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Candidates to speak 
Four candidates for dean of 
the College of Biological 
Science will give talks this 
month on the topic ''Life 
Sciences - Toward 2000." 
All begin at 10:30 a.m. in 
Room 1714 of the OVC 
Leaming Centre and will be 
followed by an open forum. 

Scheduled to speak are 
Keith Denford of the Uni-
ver.;ity ofReginaonJan. 13; 
Prof. Tammy Bray, Nutri-
tional Sciences, Jan. 17; 
Prof. Derek Bewley, Bot-
any, Jan. 18; and Robert 
Sheath of Memorial Uni-
ver.;ity Jan. 20. 

Member.; of the Univer-
sity community are invited 
to submit written comments 
on the candidates to the 
search committee by Feb. 3, 
The committee is chaired by 
academic vice-president 
Jack MacDonald. 

Let's talk teaching 
This issue marks the launch 
of a new regular section 
called ' 'Forum on Teaching 
and Learning." Compiled by 
Teaching Support Services, 
it is intended to inform and 
provide an opportunity to 
di scuss issues related to 
teaching and learning. If you 
have ideas for this page, a 
favorite teaching story to tell 
or innovative teaching 
methods to share, call Mei-
fei Elrick at Ext. 3522. 

Inside: 
Campus printing to 
centralize . . . 3 

CCS offers free 
seminars. . . . 8 

Included with this issue of 
At Guelph are a special 
supplement on the 
Macdonald Stewart Art 
Centre and an insert from 
the Bookshelf Cinema. 

Thought for the week 
The difference between 
genius and stupidity is that 
genius has its limits. 

Anon =-
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Helping hens 
Prof. Jim Squires is using this hypobaric chamber to study an oxygen-depriva-
tion disorder that wreaks havoc on chickens. See story on page 4. 
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Senators support new policy 
for students with disabilities 
by Sandra Webster 
University Communications 

A new policy on a~mitting and accom-
modating students with disabilities got 
the nod from Senate Dec. 20. 

Drafted last March by the Senate 
Committee on Student Development 
(SCSD), the policy was prompted by 
provincial human-rights leg is lation and 
a dramatic increase in the number.:of 
students requesting help from U of G's 
Centre for Students with Disabilities. 

. (Watch upcoming issues of At Guelph 
for a reprint of the policy and a profile 
of the centre.) 

SCSD chair Prof. Sandy Middleton, 
Zoology. told Senate that U of G has a 
history of being sens itive to and accom-
modating students with speciaJ needs 
that goes back to 198 1 when the pres i-

dent· s advisory committee on disabled 
students was formed. The Centre for 
Students with Disabilities was estab-
lished in 1991 with funds from the Min-
istry of Education and Training (MET). 

SCSD notes that students, faculty and 
administrators must al l share in the re· 
sponsibility if the new policy is to be 
effecti ve. 
• Disabled students mustidentify their 

needs and give notice so the Univer· 
sity can make the necessary accom· 
modations for their special needs. 

• Program committees must spell out 
academic goals and perfonnance lev· 
e ls required fo r graduation. 

• 'Specific course requirements must be 
defined clearly. 

See PROVINCE on page 2 
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Record year for 
research support 
Support for research at U of G has reached a record high. 

Figures compiled by the Office of Research show that 
1993194. i:search support from external sponsor.; totalled 
$67.3 mtlhon, a new plateau. That's $1.2 million more than 
the 1992193 year-end figure of $66. 1 million - a fundi ng 
record of its own - and represents a 20-per-cent increase in 
support since 1990. 

"There is. extrem~ competition for research support,' ' says 
research v1ce-pres1dent Larry Milligan. "As these fu nding 
increases show, Guelph researchers are attracting unprece-
dented support and advancing the Univers ity ' s reputation as 
one of Canada's most research-intensive institutions." He 
calls the growing support "a testimony to their innovation 
and experti se." 

T he biggest s ingle source of research funding continues to 
be the ~greement between U of G and the Ontario Minis try 
of Agnculture, Food and Rural Affair.;. In 1993194, the 
agreement contributed $30.6 million to research at Guelph, 
about the same as the year before. Gains were realized from 
several sponsors. Among them: 
• the Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council 

which provided $16 mi llion. 3.5 per cenl more than i~ 
1992/93; 

• the private secto r, including business and industry ($8.6 
mi llion, up $400,000); and 

• the Medical Research Council (nearly $ I. I million, up 
10.5 per cent). 0 

* * * 
Guelph top pick 
for URIF funding 
U of G researchers came out on top in the Univen;:ity Re· 
search Incentive Fund (URIF) competition, receiving more 
project approvals than any other Ontario university. 

Ten U of G proposals worth a total of $1.1 7 million 
received funding. Of that, $440,050 is being contributed by 
the provincial government through URIF; the remainder 
represents support from corporate sponsors. 

· URIF was established in 1984 to encourage co·operative 
research ventures between universities and industry by. 
matching private·sector funding with uni versity·based con· 
tract research. 

In total, 32 projects were announced fo r seven uni versities. 
The Guelph projects approved are: 
• "Architecture Exploration and Retargetable Microcode 

Generation" ($ 15,000), Prof. Dilip Banerji, Computing 
and lnfo rmation Science. This project is aimed at improv· 
ing software tools that will benefit Bell Northern Research 
and Northern Telecom. Corporate sponsor is Bell North· 
em Research. 

• "Paclobutrazol·lnduccd Stress Tolerance in Economi· 
cally Important Crops of Ontario" ($32.250), Prof. Austin 
Ftetcher. Environmental Bio logy. Fletcher will investi· 
gate a novel seed·treatment procedure to increase produc· 
tion and improve the quality of field crops. Corporate 
sponsor is DowElanco Canada · . 

• "Specific Modification of Traits in the Chicken by Gene 
Targeting" ($ 15,000), Prof. ~ Gibbins. Animal and 
Poultry Science. This projec t represe nts a new approach 
to poultry breeding that will produce competitive new 
lines of chickens and turkeys for southern Ontario. Cor-

See TEN on page 4 
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Farcus 
Province announces no further funding cuts 

MWhat d'ya mean, you don' t need any 
moraconsullants?" 
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Continued from page I 
• Administration must realfae 

there are costs involved. 
• Faculty will have increased 

work demands to understand 
the nature of student disabilities 
and the accommodations re-
quired. 

Under the new guidelines, ad-
mission and liaison activities will 
encourage applications from stu-
dents with disabilities. Alterna-
tive fonns of infonnation, such as 
in Braille, will be provided on re-
quest, and applicants will be able 
to voluoteer their special circum-
stances. 

On admission, students will re-
ceive counselling from resource 
people and be directed to the Cen-
tre for Students with Disabilities. 
The centre will co-ordinate the 
services and accommodations the 
students will need for instruction, 
learning and evaluation. Faculty 
wiB have the final say in what the 
appropriate accommodation is in 
their courses. 

The policy also outlines proce-
dures for dealing with disagree-
ments on accommodations. 

A commjttee has been desig-
nated to co-ordinate library serv-
ices for these students, and the 
centre has arranged for peer help-
ers to help them use the library's 
facilities. 

An accessibility advisory com-
mittee has been established to 
monitor physical accessibility to 
all academic facilities and resi-
dences. Special ass istance ar-
rangements will also be available 
at convocation. 

President Mordechai Rozanski 
noted that Bill J 68, a provincial 
private member's bill, is pending 
that calls for universities to be 
mandated to be more accessible to 
students with special needs. 

Some people perceive that uni-
versities aren' t doing enough, he 
said, but th at 's incorrect. 
"Guelph's policy will go a long 
way to show that we are sensitive 
to accommodating students with 
special needs and that we are 
meeting these in a responsible and 
voluntary manner." 

Prof. John Simpson, Physics, 
suggested that the guidelines con-
tain definitions of learning dis-
abilities and make clear how a 
professor is to know if an accom-
modation is appropriate. 

Middleton said definition s 
would be added to the policy, but 
it would be difficult to include the 
appropriate accommodation with 
each disability because there are 
so many fcjnds and varying de-
grees of disabilities. "We must 
look at each on a case-by-case ba-
sis," he said. 

Faculty are encouraged to con-
tact the centre to discuss appropri-
ate accommodation for students. 

Prof. David Swayne, Computing 
~,...,;;,;iii-. _______ ~~ and Infonnation Science, said fac-

ulty need a dossier to follow a 
student' s progress and to help in a 
holistic manner. Middleton noted 
that the new policy provides 
guidelines for faculty to work 
closely with the Centre for Stu-
dents with Disabilities. It also 
gives faculty and the centre more 
time to work out arrangements for 
students because they must now 
identify themselves no later than 
the 40th class day of the semester. 

Prof. Janet Wood, Microbiol-
ogy, said it would be educational 
for senators if the centre would 
report back to Senate on situations 
that have arisen and the fcjnds of 
accommodation used. 

No new cuts 
Rozansfcj informed Senate that 

the province has officially an-
nounced that "everything else be-
ing equal," grants to universities 
will not be cut further in 1995/96. 
U of G is aggressively exploring 
how to benefit from some $300 
million in government money 
available for job security, retrain-
ing and development of "demon-
stration projects'' related to ration-
alization, he said. 

He also noted that the Ontario 
Council on University Affairs 
(OOUA) has decided to delay its 
report to Education and Training 
Minister Dave Cooke on its dis-
cussion paper ''Sustaining Quality 
in Changing Times" until Ottawa 
reveals its policy on transfer pay-
ments this spring. 

The discussion paper outlines 
plans for a remodelling of the On-
tario university system that would 
allow the province to cut costs 
significanrly and increase accessi-
bility, accountability and equity. 

Rozansfcj added that MET and 
the provincial government are on 
public record as not favoring pro-
posals in Human Resources Min-
ister Lloyd Axworthy's discus-
sion paper " Improving Social 
Security in Canada." It calls for 
sweeping changes to the country's 
$38.7-billion-a-year social pro-
grams. Universities say that if the 
proposals were implemented, 
revenues to postsecondary institu-
tions would be drastically cut and 
they would be forced to double 
tuition fees. 

Roi.anski said he and other uni-
versity presidents have been 
working to lessen the drastic im-
pact of the proposed federal cuts 
on universities. Several Board of 
Governor ' members have helped 
with this effort. In addition, the 
presidents hope to meet with 
Axworthy this month to explore 
continued support for research in-
frastructure and to minimize the 
need to raise tuition, he said. 

SCUP considers mergers 
Prof. John Barta, Pathology, 

chair of the Senate Committee on 
University Planning (SCUP), up-
dated senators on a proposal to 
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merge the offices of Graduate 
Studies and Research. 

He said the Board of Under-
graduate Studies and the Board of 
Graduate· Studies (BGS) held a 
combined meeting and decided 
the merger is inappropriate at this 
time. SCUP agrees and recom-
mends that the academic vice-
president work closely with the 
research vice-president and dean 
of graduate studies to encourage 
closer collaboration between the 
two offices, Barta said. 

SCUP also reviewed a recom-
mendation to merge the Centre for 
International Programs and Inter-
national Education Services. The 
proposal did not need Senate ap-
proval because the merger does 
not involve changes in the man-
dates of the units, said Barta. 

Library study 
Ac tin g librarian Ron 

MacKinnon said the library plans 
to conduct a study of its services 
this month and detennine what it 
should be offering next fall. 

Recent requests by students for 
the library to extend hours and 
make the resource collection 
avai lable during exam periods 
will be part of the study, said 
MacKinnon. The library could not 
meet these requests for the fall 
term because the shon notice left 
insufficient time to resolve staff 
and safety issues, he said. 

Membership streamlined 
Vacancies that occur on a Senate 

committee or board during the 
academic year can now be filled at 
any meeting of the Senate Com-
mittee on Bylaws and Member-
ship. 

Membership changes will not 
come tO Senate for approval as in 
the past. The full membership of 
committees will, however, con-
tinue to go to Senate for approval 
at the second to last meeting of the 
Senate year. Changes throughout 
the year will be placed on GRIFF 
or attached to the Senate agenda. 

This revision to Bylaw F.9 is 
expected to reduce the time that a 
committee or board has to work 
with a reduced membership be-
cause of. a resignation. 

TSSupdate 

the learning technologies group, 
which supports enhancement of 
learning through emerging tech-
nologies. 

Classroom Technical Services, 
headed by George Taylor, contin-
ues to manage classroom equip-
ment and audio-visual services. It 
also provides technical support 
and consulting for video produc-
tion and computer repair services 
on a cost-recovery basis. 

Four learning technology co-or-
dinators have been assigned to 
specific areas - Elizabeth Black, 
Arts/CSS; Don Mcintosh, CPES; 
Brent Mersey, Library; and Les 
Richards, FACS/OVC. TSS in-
tends to eventually have all the 
colleges covered. 

TSS will be profiled in a future 
issue of At Guelph. 

Early degree completion 
This spring, BGS will introduce 

a new approach for dealing with 
the early completion of graduate 
degree requirements. 

Senate received for information 
details of the policy, which will 
require a graduate student to sub-
mit preregistration materials, but 
will allow them to obtain a tuition 
refund during the first I 0 weeks of 
the subsequent semester (pro-
rated on the basis of 10 per cent 
per week). 
If alJ degree requirements were 

completed by the end of the first 
week of the new semester, the re-
bate would be 100 per cent. At the 
end of the sixth week, it would be 
SO per cent. After I 0 weeks, it 
would be I 0 per cent. 

The new approach is expected to 
relieve some of the pressure that 
students, advisers, departments 
and the Office of Graduate Stud-
ies feel when a thesis defence is 
done in a short timeframe. Infor-
mation explaining the new plan 
will be distributed to all graduate 
academic units and through the 
Graduate Students' Association to 
students. 

COUreport 
Rozanski noted that Prof. 

Carlton Gyles, Veterinary Micro-
b i o 1 o g y a nd Immunology , 
Guelph's representative on the 
Council of Ontario Universities 
(COU), will give a report at the 

SCSD also gave senators an up- Jan. 17 Senate meeting on COU's 
date on organizational ch~ges in concerns about the dramatic de-
'Feaching Support Services (FSS). cline in the number of visa stu-
The changes are designed to dents at ©ntario universities and 
strengthen faculty contributions the punitive fees they pay. 
to enhanced teaching and learning Derek Jamieson, director of In-
and to provide increased support stitutional Analysis and Planning 
for development in learning le.ch- and a member of a joint committee 
nologies. · of the Ontario Council on Gradii-

Prof. Tom Carey, Computing ate Studies and Council on Uni-
and Information Science, and versity Planning and Analysis, 
Prof. Ron Stoltz, Landscape Ar- has submitted to MET via COU a 
chitecture, head TSS on part-time discussion paper called "A New 
secondments. Stoltz directs the Model for International Graduate 
teaching resource group, which Student Tuition Pees in Ontario 
aims to strengthen the scholarly Universities." Watch for details in 
culture for teaching. Carey leads an upcoming At Guelph. O 
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Data Com Technologies is now offering computer 
sales and service from its new location in the campus 
bookstore. From left are co-owner Zafar Syed, Mike 

MacNeil from sates and service, co-owner Hameed 
Mohammed and manager Lane Romel. Absent are 
William Moore and Jim Knight. 

Photo by Kerith Waddlnglon, University Communlcallons 

Campus computer store changes hands 
Computer hardware service is 
once again available on campus. 

Data Com Techn9logies - an 
independent service-oriented 
computer sales company from 
Cambridge - set up shop on the 
second floor of the campus book-
store Jan. 2 as U of G pulled out 
of the computer sales business. 

The impetus for this change was 
twofold. says Garry Round, direc-
tor of Hospitality/Retail Services. 
"Changing technology and a 
product requiring service meant 
that the quality of aid and atten-
tion demanded by customers 
could not be provided without 
specialization," be says. ''Data 

Com Technologies will remedy 
this situation." 

Restructuring 3 112 year> ago 
led to the amalgamation of Hospi-
tality and Retail Services and 
withdrawal of the service compo-
nent of the computer store due to 
the specialization required. A 
substantial loss of business · oc-
curred as people with hardware 
problems went elsewhere for 
help, says Round. Now he expects 
the computer store's biggest con-
tingent of customers - the Uni-
versity community - will wel-
come the convenience of having 
both computer sales and full-time 
service technicians on campus. 

Engineering student 
wins memorial award 

by Maurice Oishi 

First-year engineering stu-
dent Dyoni Smith of Cam-

bridge is the winner of a national 
award commemorating the Dec. 
6, 1989, massacre at L'Ecole 
Polytechnique. 

The memorial award. given by 
the Canadian Engineering Me-
morial Foundation to a first-year 
female engineering student, is 
based on academic achievement. 
Smith is a Canada Scholar and 
former president of her high 
school student council. 

talion. It didn't celebrate the 
achievements of women:" She 
continues to work with the Cam-
bridge event Organizers to make 
it a recognition of individual 
character and accomplishment, 
she says. 

The Gibraltar-born Smith is in-
terested in biological engineer-
ing and intends to pursue a career 
in prosthetic (artificiaJ limb and 
organ) design. 

Her interest in this area stems 
from the television show The 
Bionic Man and time spent in 
laboratories with her father, a nu-
clear engineer. She says she was 
fascinated by the TV program, 
but "it wasn't just the show. It 
was a completely different way 
of looking at medicine.' ' 

Since then, she's noticed how 
changes in medicine- the intro-
duction of nuclear magnetic 
resonance imaging and CAT 
scans, for instance - have been 
driven by engineers. 

Data Com Technologies - in 
business for about I 0 years -
was selected after rigorous exami-
nation of a large number of off-
campus computer businesses, 
says Round. There was already a 
high level of ~s atisfaction with the 
company among campus custom-
ers, he says. 

"Thanks to Data Com Technolo-
gies, the U of G location will be 
returning to a full -service com-
puter store." 

The campus computer store will 
be open during bookstore hours 
- 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Monday 
to Friday and I 0 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays. 0 
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Printing operations set 
to centralize in March 
by Kerith Waddington 
University Communications 

Streamlining of the three printing 
operations on campus this March 
is not expected to compromise 
customer service thanks to high-
tech equipment and longer hours 
of operation. 

Higher efficiency is behind the 
move to combine printing serv-
ices o n campu s, says Ga rry 
Ro und , d irector of Hos pital-
ity/Retai l Services. The three cur-
rent operat ions located in the 
basements of OVC. the MacKin-
non Building and the University 
Centre are used only sporadically 
and have hours limiting accessi-
bility and convenience, he says. 

To address these prob lems. the 
MacKinnon operation will close 
and its 7,000-document-an-hour, 
high-quality DOCUTECH print-
ing equipment will be transferred 
to the UC location. which will op-
erate with e1'.tended hours to meet 
customer service requirements. 

The OVC print shop will be 
combined with the OVC book-
store, thus guaranteeing service 

during bookstore hours. 
Round believes customers stand 

to benefit from these service-ori -
ented changes. "A quality print 
service will be avai lable that is 
prompt , on time and on campus," 
he says. "Centralization will not 
compromise convenience." 

Customers in the MacKinnon 
Building will continue to be ca-
tered to with a new pick-up and 
deli very service for the building, 
he says. The viability of offering 
a similar service to other sites on 
campus wi ll be studied. 

Overflow at the OVC location 
wi ll also be picked up for pri nting 
in the UC, where DOCUTECH 
equipment and a computerized 
product ion-management system 
that tracks orders and ensures that 
ti me schedules are met wi II fo r-
ther guarantee customer satisfac-
tion, Round says. And that's what 
a service-oriented business is all 
about , he says. 

"Efficiency and convenience are 
key to success in printing, and 
centrali zation and revis ion o f 
campus operations will provide 
both." O 

Cultural studies in the 
spotlight at colloquium 
The College of Arts wi II stage a 
colloquium Jan. 18 to Feb. 10 to 
highlight cultural studies at U ofG. 
Sponsored by the college and the 
recently fonned inter-college Cul-
tural Studies Council , the collo-
quium will feature speakers and 
round-table panels. All events are 
open to the public. 

Drawing on sources in the hu-
manities and social sciences, cul-
tural studies is the interdiscipli-
nary study of the production of 
human culture. The major goal of 

the colloquium is to bring lO-
gethcr people involved in cu\tU1'a\ 
s rudics throughout the college~ of 
Arts and Social Science, says 
Prof. Alan Filewod, Drama, one 
of the colloquium organizers. 

"We use the same books and the 
same sources, but we never really 
have a chance to talk to each 
other," he says. The colloquium is 
an effort to "get us talking more, 
working together. creating new 
limes. finding those similarities." 

At the same time, the organizers 
hope the colloquium will give the 
rest of the Univers ity community 
a chance "to learn more aboul cul-
tural studies and see that it is a 
far-reaching and important disci-
pline," says Filewod. 

A distinguished speakers series 
kicks off Jan. 18 with Len Findlay 
of the University of Saskatche-
wan discussing the development 
of cultural studies in Canada. His 
talk begins at 8 p.m. in UC !03. 

Noted Australian literary theo-
rist Bill Ashorofl will explore 
postcolonialism and cultural stud-
ies Jan. 23 at 2 p.m. at the Inner 
Stage. On Feb. 3, cultural studies 
professor Maureen McNeil of 
Binningham University offers a 
culturaJ studies analysis of fe tal 
alcohol syndrome at 2 p.m. in 
Room 129 of Macdonald Hall. 

U o f G speake rs are Pro f. 
Framrois Par~ . French S tudies. 
who explains the theory of margi-
nalized cultures Jan. 31 at I p.m. 
in Mac Kinnon 203. and Prof. Ric 
Knowles, Drama, who discusses 
the relationship of ideology and 
popUlar culture in Don Cherry 's 
Coach 's Corner Feb. I 0 at 2:30 
p.m. in the University Club. 

Outside of school, Smith has 
been judged the best power and 
glider pilot among Air Cadets in 
Ontario, and was last year named 
Miss Teen Cambridge. She says 
the irony of her pageant victory 
and her receipt of the memorial 
awani hasn't escaped her. She 
entered the contest at the encour-
agement of teachers and consid-
ered participating in the Kitch-
ener/Waterloo event, bll't 
dropped ouL 

"Since then, I swore I'd never 
enter another pageant," says the 
19-')lear-old ''It was pure exploi-

Smith chose Guelph because of 
the biological engineering pro-
gram. "No other school had a 
program quite like it," she says.a 

Oyoni Smith, winner of a national award commemorating the Mont-
real massacre, plans a career designing prosthetics such as the 
artificial hand shown here. Photo by Maurfce Oishi 

The round-table panels will ad-
dress specific areas of cultural 
studies at Guelph: uwhat is Cul-
tural Studies?" (Jan. 19 at 2:30 
p.m.). " Research and Scholar-
ship" (Jan. 27 at 2:30 p.m.) and 
"Issues for Pedagogy" (Peb. 6 at 
4:30 p.m.). All panels will be held 
in lhe University Club. 0 
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Michael Jackson's oxygen chamber turned 
inside out to study costly poultry disease 

URIF 
deadline 

by Kerith Waddington 
and Owen Roberts 
Office of Research 

M ichael Jackson, eat your 
heart out. 

The kind of space-age technol-
ogy involved in the pop star's 
"anti-aging" strategy is being 
used in reverse by U of G animal 
scientists to study an oxygen-dep-
ri vation disorder that w reaks 
havoc on chickens. 

In Canada, the disease - called 
ascites (a-SITE-tees) - costs 
Canada's poultry industry $ 13 
mi llion a year - equal to the gate 
receipts of about three sold-out 
Jackson concerts in New York 
City. 
"If the broiler industry is going 

to continue improving the growth 
rate of animals, the problem of 
ascites wi ll have to be controlled,'' 
says Prof. Richard Julian, Pathol-
ogy. who is studying the condition 
with Prof. Jim Squires. Animal 
and Poultry Science. 

Ascitcs is commonly called 
"waterbelly'' because of the 

symptomatic fluid buildup in the 
animal's body cavity. l'o better 
understand it, the Guelph re-
searchers are using a hypobaric 
chamber. It' s a sealed controlled-
atmosphere unit into which they 
can place healthy chickens, lower 
the oxygen level and simulate 
conclitions consistent with ascites. 

In 1986. Jackson orchestrated a 
public relations effort that pro-
duced photos of him sleeping in a 
hyperbaric chamber. It's also a 
sealed unit and, with Jackson in-
side, looked a bit like a casket with 
a window. But instead of having 
decreased oxygen, a hyperbaric 
chamber has extra oxygen. Ac-
cording to Jackson's handlers. 
sleeping in an enhanced oxygen 
environment would add 70 years 
to the star's life. It later turned out 
to be a hoax. 

But Squires and Julian are on a 
different track. T he hypobaric 
chamber they've created provides 
the kind of oxygen environment 
found a mile above sea level, in 
places Like the Andes Mountains. 
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By lowering the oxygen level, the 
researchers increase cliseasc inci-
dence to better understand the 
conditions necessary to prevent it. 
Oxygen deprivation - caused by 
overcrowding, poor ventilation 
and fast growth stemming from 
improvements in both feed and 
genetics - is where ascites pre-
vails. 

" Broilers are growing more 
quickly, but their rigid lung struc-
ture is not able to handle the blood 
flow required to supply the oxy-
gen demands of their tissues," 
says Squires. ' 'We want to reach a 
happy medium where it's possible 
to both control the disorder while 
maintaining growth.'' 

The oxygen deprivation that 
marks ascites causes red blood 
cell counts to increase, leading to 
higher blood pressure because of 
the limited carrying capacity of a 
rigid lung structure. Heart-valve 
fai lure eventually causes death. 
preceded by the release of liver 
fluid - the source of waterbelly. 

Squires and Julian are keeping 
watch on several fronts, includ-
ing: 
• Identification of birds naturally 

resistant to asCites and the 
qualities that make them so. 

• Manipulation of feedstuffs and 
incidence of ascites. 

• At what altitude does the prob-
lem appear? 

• At what level of oxygen depri-
vation does ascites appear? 
How long at that level of depri-
vation must a bird be exposed 
until ascites appears? 

• Can increasing dietary Omega-
3 fatty acids increase ned blood 
cell malleability or "squishi-
ness," therefore neducing blood 
pressure and the incidence of 
ascites? 

• Cold temperature appears to 
cause ascites as broilers' bodies 
overcompensate metabolically. 
Exposure to what temperature 
- and for how long - causes 
ascites? 

Tests are ongoing at both the 
University and the Arkell Poultry 
Research Station. Squires be-
lieves findings will positively in-
fluence the industry. 

''Establishing the factors that ag-
gravate ascites and developing the 
means to reduce their prevalence 
will economically benefit both 
poultry producers and industry." 

This research is sponsoned by 
the Ontario Ministry of Agricul-
ture, Food and Rural Affairs, the 
Ontario Chicken Marketing 
Board, the Canadian Chicken 
Marketing Agency, the Canadian 
Turkey Marketing Agency and 
the Poultry Industry Research 
Centre. D 

nears 
The Ministry of Bducalion 
and Training's nOAt deadline 
for applications to the Uoiver-
siiy Research Incentive Fund 
(URIF) is Jan. 31. They must 
be submitted to the Office of 
Resean:h for approval by Jan. 
24. 

The URIFprogram matches 
industry funding dollar for 
dollar. The main focus is on 
projects tba1 will benefit both 
the individual university and 
the Ontmio economy. This 
includes student jobs and 
plans to commercialize re-
sults of the research. The 
maximum URIF award for a 
new project is $250,000. 

Other application deadlines 
in 1995 are May 15 (May 8 in 
the Office of Research) and 
Sept. 29 (Sept. 22 in the Of-
fice of Research). 

Applicants are encouraged 
lo cons u lt with Barbara 
Leachman in the Office of 
Research in preparing pro-
posals. She can be reached al 
Bxl 8761. Additional infor-
mation is available from 
Wendy Rinella at 416-314-
3860. 0 

Ten research projects win support 
Conlinuedfrom page I 

porate sponsor is the Ontario 
Egg Producers ' M arketing 
Board. 

• "Preparation of Recombinant 
Phage Antibodies and Com-
parison with Monoclonal Anti-
bodies" ($24,000), Prof. Chris 
Hall, Environmental Biology. 
Hall is working to develop new 
and improved methods of im-
munization that don' t require 
the use of animals to obtain an-
tibodies, as wen as new meth-
ods of detect ing pesticide 
residue. Corporate sponsor is 
DowEJanco Canada. 

• "Control of Grey Snow Mould 
with Typhula Pharcorrhiza" 
($60,000), il'rof. Tom Hsiang, 
Envi ronmenta l Biology. 
Hsiang will research a biologi-
cal control alternative to the 

mercury-containing fungicides bean varieties with higher dis-
now used in Canada 10 control ease resistance and superior 
grey snow mould. Coi;porate yield and cooking quality. Cor-
sponsor is the Canadian Turf- porate sponsor is the Ontario 
grass Research Foundation. Bean Producers' Marketing 

• "Microsatellite DNA Analysis Board. 
of Barley for Cultivar ldentifi- • "Yttrium-Based Ziegler-Nana 
cation" ($20,000), Prof. Ken Olefin Polymerization Cata-
Kasha, Crop Science. This re- lysts" ($78,800), Prof. Warren 
search is aimed at developing a Piers, Chemistry and Biochem-
DNA fingerprint that will de- istry. This project will develop 
termine which barleys are best new and improved plastics 
for making malt and beer. Cor- products. Corporate sponsor is 
porate sponsor is the Brewing the Institute of Chemical Sci-
and Malting Barley Resean:h ence and Technology. 
Institute. • "The Use of Arninoguanicline 

• "Breeding for Enhanced Dis- in Animal N utrition" 
ease Resistance Using DNA ($15,000), Prof. Trevor Smith, 
Fingerprinting Technology" Nutritional Sciences. Smith 
($90,000), Prof. Tom willstudythepotentialofasyn-
Michael s, Crop Sc ie nce. thetic compound that can be 
Michaels will be using DNA added to the diet of chickens to 
technology to develop superior promote their growth. Corpo-

,------------------ - - - __ I rate sponsor is Shur-Gain. 
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FORUM ON TEACHING AND LEARNING 

E~~loring the research-teaching connection are, from left, research vice-president Larry 
Mtlltgan, students Heather Addy, Lori Jones and Tani Poehlman and Mei-fei Elrick of Teaching 
Support Services. Pholo by Trina Kosier, Office of Research 

Make research and teaching 
collaborative, not competitive 
by Larry Milligan 
Vice-President, Research 

University education is meant to offer a 
unique combination o~ research and teaching. 
Too often, however, the two are looked on as 
separate but equal activities on campus. 
Worse, sometimes they're seen as actually 
being in competition - especially regarding 
the question of how much time should be 
devoted to each. 

I recently had the opportunity to voice some 
of my concerns about the causes and effects 
of a lack of cohesion between univenity 
teaching and research to a group of graduate 
students and postdoctoral fellows. They were 
participants in a course called ' 'University 
Teaching: Theory and Practice" (UTTP), 
which is aimed primarily at graduate students 
considering a career in higher education. 

I addressed the class - via video - and 
expressed some of my ideas about the direc-
tions we can take to ensure that research and 
teaching don' t become mutually exclusive. 

One of the things I stressed was my convic-
tion that by involving students in research, we 
foster a culture of problem solvers - gradu-
ates who have the skills of inquiry that em-
ployen increasingly demand in the work-
place. I finnly believe that by developing a 
stronger connection between researchers and 
students, we improve the learning process 
and the quality of the graduates we produce. 

The challenge is to find ways of implement-
ing such a collaborative system. The students 

I spoke to took up that challenge and made it 
the subject of an innovative project. The class 
split into groups, discussed the issue and de-
veloped hypothetical course outlines for 
classes that would link research and teaching. 

The ways the students approached the as-
sigrunent were sometimes light-hearted, but 
their suggestions were serious and thought-
ful. Most important, they recognized that re-
search can play a bigger role in the learning 
process. Here are some of their ideas: 
• Have the course instructor introduce a "real 

world" problem or controveny for re-
search by the class. This would allow the 
students to problem solve, while demon-
strating that the curriculum is relevant. 

• Di vi de the class into groups and hav,e Uch 
research one aspect of a wide-ranging 
topic. Each group would present its find-
ings to the entire class, and all would take 
part in a discussion applying those results 
to the larger issue. 

• Demonstrate lab experiments before ex.-
plaining them, rather than after. In the spirit 
of problem solving, let the students try to 
work out the scientific concepts involved. 

This i·s just a sample of the innovative con-
cepts that can emerge when teaching engages 
students in tackling a problem. It's up to the 
entire University to follow the same initiative 
as the UTTP class and work to ensure that the 
link between research and teaching strength-
ens and remains strong. 

Reprinted from Research. 

Get off to good start at first class 
U ofG has adopted fint class meetings to give 
faculty and students time to complete admin-
istrative details such as distributing and dis-
cussing the cour.;e outline and organizing labs 
and seminars. Equally importan~ the meetings 
give faculty a chance to give an overview of 
their cour.;e and get acquainted with students. 

What's the best way to structure those 50 
minutes? Students say the meetings are most 
helpful when faculty give them a sense of the 
total course, the contribution the course 
makes to a program, which learning objec-
tives the course emphasizes and what impor-
tant questions in the discipline the course 
addresses. 

Students also want to know about their pro-
fessors' interest in a particular course and 
discipline-how they got into the field, what 
keeps them there and what area of scholarship 
intrigues them. 

The students also need to start getting to 
know each other. The professor could ask 
them to talk to someone sitting ne,,;t to them 

about why they took the course. If they write 
a few ideas down and hand them in at the end 
of the period, the professor can get a sense of 
their expectations. 

The course outline can be used to ex.plain the 
way the course is structured. Although faculty 
cringe when students ask: 'Will that be on the 
e,,;am?" it's important for the students to know 
how they will be evaluated. This is a good 
time for professors to begin explaining their 
standards for the course. Research indicates 
that if students are aware of their professor's 
standards, they will try to meet them. 

Students are disheartened if a faculty mem-
ber distributes the course out.line, asks if there 
any questions, then dismisses the class after 
20 minutes. 

The first class meeting leaves an impression 
on students. They believe they can tell in that 
first encounter if the professor is well pre-
pared and approachable, has a sense of humor, 
enjoys teaching and is comfonable with stu-
dents and the course. 0 

Overcoming ethical shyness 
by Mei-fei Elrick 
Teaching Support Services 

A parents' group tried to get Mark 
Twain' s Huckleberry Finn re-

moved from the Grade I 0 reading list, 
ci~ing its negative portrayal of blacks and 
its use of the word "nigger." Parents' 
groups have launched similar efforts 
against Shakespeare's The Taming of the 
Shrew for its negative portrayal of 
women and The Merchant of Venice for 
its negative portrayal of Jews. 

* * * In the late 1980s, University of Western 
Ontario professor Philippe Rushton 
stirred up enonnous political and aca-
demic controversy when he presented a 
paper at the American Academy for the 
Advancement of Science linking IQ and 
race. David Peterson, Ontario premier at 
the time, called for an investigation into 
Rushton's university appointment. 

* * * 
In March 1994, the Yukon government 

announced a wolf kill as part of an "ex-
periment" to increase moose popula-
tions. When questioned about the wolf 
kill, the minister involved was close-
lipped, refused to answer questions on 
the design of the experiment and never 
released a tally of the number of wolves 
actually removed from the population. 

* * * Faced with increasing competition 
from the Japanese and theGennans in the 
subcompact market in the late 1960s, a 
U.S. automobile company sped up rhe 
normal design time for one of its models. 
Preliminary crash tests showed problems 
with the fuel tank in rear-end collisions. 
The company did a cost-benefit analysis 
and decided it would be cheaper to pay 
damages and court costs to victims of 
accidents than it would be to retool, so it 
went ahead with the original design. In 
the 1970s, 50 lawsuits were brought 
against the company related to rear-end 
collisions in the car. In 1979, the com-
pany was charged with criminal homi-
cide in the deaths of three teenagers. 

Suppose you're teaching a course in 
wildlife management, business law, psy-
chological measurement or literature and 
society, and a case such as one of these 
arises. Your students are eager to discuss 
the issue, but it quickly becomes appar-
ent that class opinion is polarized. The 
discussion becomes heated, and tempers 
are beginning to flare. What do you do? 

Many instructors dread situations like 
this and may consciously try to avoid 
them. They may tell their students that 
everyone is entitled to 1heir opinion. Per-
haps they say that ethics is just a matter 
of emotion, and in this course, they want 
to stick to scientific or objective argu-
ments. Or maybe they tell their students 
that if they' re really interested in such 
questions, they should take a philosophy 
course. 

raise ethicaJ issues as part of the course 
material. 

But whose responsibility is ethics? 
Universities compartmentalize knowl-
edge into colleges. departments, disci-
plines and subdisciplines. They're paid 
to be experts in their particular areas, not 
to be Renaissance men or women. Yet U 
of G's much-vaunted list of learning ob-
jectives includes .. moral maturity." Ac-
cording to the undergraduate calendar, 
"attainment of this objective is probably 
best reaJized by appropriate considera-
tion of moral issues in context, as they 
arise in the course of study. In this way, 
a moral perspective may be shown to be 
inherently important to study of a body 
of material and not merely something 
supplementary to it." 

Despite efforts to avoid them, ethical 
issues keep cropping up. Students come 
to class with interests in the environ-
ment, animal welfare, social justice and 
other ' 'hot" issues. Chances are good 
they' II encounter ethical issues as citi-
zens or in their professional lives be-
cause most of the world is not as com-
partmentalized as a university. 

ln addition, professors have moral re-
sponsibilities as citizens. They shouldn't 
abrogate these by ignoring ethical issues 
that arise in scientific, professional or 
other courses. Part of a professor's job 
involves preparing students for the world 
of work. If this task is taken seriously, 
perhaps faculty should devote a portion 
of their c1asses to discussing some ethi-
cal issues that arise in their disciplines. 

Of course. some would say that nothing 
rational or objecti vc can be said about 
ethical issues; ethics is simply a matter 
of taste. But no one really believes that. 
Masi of us think of ourselves as being at 
least decent people. We raise our chil-
dren to behave well towards others. 
We're heartened by signs of peace in 
war-tom countries. We feel outrage at 
human-rights abuses. We feel saddened 
when we hear about vicious crimes. We 
protest arbitrary decisions by officials. 
None of these moral feelings makes any 
sense unless we acknowledge that some-
thing underlies ethical claims. 

What's the role of university education 
in learning ethics? Academic courses 
don't affect basic character traits; study-
ing ethics won' t tum a scoundrel into a 
saint. But that doesn' t mean academic 
work is irrelevant to a student's moral 
development. 

Ethical issues are complex. Rational 
resolution of ethical issues requires sen-
sitivity to a range of details, plus a basic 
understanding of ethical principles and 
arguments. Academic courses in all dis-
ciplines can contribute fruitfully to sen-
sitivity towards and understanding of 
ethical issues that arise in different con-
te~ts. 

Some faculty may be interested in the 
ethical issues that arise in their discipline 
but don't know how to discuss them in 
class. They worry about what to do if the 
class turns ugly and how to prevent dis-
cussion from degenerating into personal 
attacks. As a result, they may avoid con-
tentious issues in class. 

We call this "ethical shyness," and it's 
analogous to math anxiety in some ways. 
Both prevent people from learning about 
a whole range of issues and participating 
fully in socially important debates. 

But ethical shyness can be overcome. 

Over the last year, the Ethics Discus-
sion Group has met to discuss ways of 
managing ethical issues that arise in the 
classroom. Group members are Prof. 
Harold Chapman, Biomedical Sciences; 
Prof. Ann Clark, Crop Science; Mei-fei 
Elrick, Teaching Support Services 
(TSS); Prof. Bill Hughes, Philosophy; 
Prof. Frank Humik, Animal and Poultry 
Science; Prof. Hugh Lehman, Philoso-
phy; Prof. Sandy Middleton, Zoology; 
Prof. John Phillips, Molecular Biology 
and Genetics; Prof. Karen Wendling, 
Philosophy; and Prof. Janet Wood. Mi-
crobiology. 

The group's goal is to come up with 
methods that faculty can use to handle 
ethical issues raised by students and to 
look at ways that faculty themselves can 

To help explain how, the Ethics Discus-
sion Group and TSS are sponsoring a 
workshop called "Encouraging EthicaJ 
Discussion in the Classroom" Jan. 3 1. It 
runs from noon to 2 p.m. in Room 14 I of 
the Animal Science and Nutrition Build-
ing. To register, call Helen Martin at Ext. 
2973. 0 
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OUR COMMUNITY 
GRADUATE NEWS Winter library hours 

The final examination of Wayne 
Snedden, a PhD candidate in the 
Department of Horticultural Sci-
ence, is Jan. 12 at 1 :30 p.m. in 
Room 3301 of Graham Hall. The 
thesis is "Regulation of Plant Glu-
tamate Decarboxylase by Cal-
cium/Calmodulin." The adviser is 
Prof. Barry Shelp. 

The fina l oral examination of 
PhD candidate Margaret Jean 
Beaton. Zoology, is Jan. 16. The 

PEOPLE 
The U of G Library will stage a 
reception Jan. 18 in honor of Flora 
Francis, who is retiring from the 
library after 35 year.;. It runs from 
4 to 6 p.m. in the Eccles Centre. 
Gues t speaker/storyteller is Rita 
Cox. 

The Department of Land Re-
source Science will hold a recep-
tion Jan . 20 to honor Norbert 
Baumgartner, Pat Beirnes, Earl 
Gagnon, Dirk Tel a nd Les 
Thomas for their years of service. 
The reception runs from 7:30 to 
11 p.m. at the Arboretum Centre. 
Cost is $ 15. RSVP by Jan. 16 to 
Denise Brenner at Ext. 6364. D 

lecture is at 9 a.m. in Room 265A 
of the Axelrod Building, fo llowed 
by the examination in Room t 68. 
The thesis is "Patterns of En-
dopolyploidy and Genome Evolu-
tion in Daplmia." Her adviser is 
Prof. Paul Hebert. 

The final oral examination of 
Dongfong Yang, a PhD candidate 
in the Depanment of Chemistry 
and Biochemistry, is Jan. 16 at 
9: IO a.m. in Room 222 of the 
MacNaughton Building. The the-
si s is "Adsorption of Organk 
Molecules at the Gold-Solution 
Interface." The adv iser is Prof. 
Jacek Lipkowski. 

The fina l exa min a ti on of 
Xiuming Hao, a PhD candidate in 
lhc Department of Horticultural 
Science. is Jan. 16 at 10 a m. in 
Room 330 I of Graham Hall. The 
thes is is "The Effects of C02, 
Ozone , UV-B Radiation and 
Their Interactions on Tomato (Ly-
copersicon Esculentum Mill. cv 
New Yorker). His advisers are 
Profs. Be v H a le a nd Doug 
Ormrod. 

T he final oral examination of 
PhD candidate Christopher 
Wilson, Zoology, is Jan. 16. The 
lecture is at 1 p.m. in Room 259 of 
the Axelrod Building, followed 
by the defence in Room 168. The 
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thesis is " Phylogeography and 
Pos tg lacial Dispersal of Two 
North American Salvelinus Spe-
cies." His adviser is Prof. Paul 
Hebert. 

During the winter semester, the 
U of G Library will operate un-
der the following schedule. 

The McLaughlin Library and 
the Veterinary Science Section 
will both be open from 8:30 
a.m. to midnight Monday to Fri-

day and from 10 a.m. to mid-
night on weekends and holi-
days. This schedule continues 
unti1May2. 

For reference service hours 
throughout the semester, caJI 
ExL 3617. D 

T he finaJ examination of Tess 
Dawber, an M.Sc. candidate in 
the division of family relations 
and human development in the 
Department of Family Studies, is 
Jan. 18 at I p.m. in the Marriage 
and Family Therapy Centre. The 
thesis is "The Question of Own-
ness: Parent-Child lnteractions in 
the Context of the Relationship." 
The ad v i ser is Prof. Leon 
Kuczynski. 

JOBS 

The fin al examination of PhD 
candidate Lucie Tuin, Horticul-
tural Science, is Jan. 20 at J p.m. 
in Room 3301 of Graham Hall. 
The thes is is "In Situ Glutamate 
Metabolism by Developing Coty-
ledons of Glycine Max (L.) Mer-
rill. " Her adviser is Prof. Barry 
Shelp. 

The final examination of PhD 
candidate Jean Rawling, Nutri-
tional Sciences, is Jan. 23 at I: 10 
p.m. in Room 002 of the Animal 
Science and Nutrition Building. 
The thesis is "The Effect of Niacin 
Status on In Vivo Poly(ADP-Ri-
bose) Metabolism." Her adviser is 
Prof. Jim Ki rkland.0 

FOR SALE 

Two tickets for Michael Burgess, Feb. 
11 , excellent seats, Lou Ann, Ext. 
3956. 

Sklar hide-a-bed chesterfield, perfect 
condition; single bedroom suite, mat· 
tress, boxspring, frame, armolre, night-
stand and dresse r with mirror; 
Kenmore stove, Ext. 2070 or 823· 
1521 . 

Fortress Sclenllflc deluxe power 
wheelchalr, like new, 18-inch seat, full 
recline, complete with charger, Roger, 
824-0903 between 10:30 ,!.ffi . and 3 
p.m. 

Qonestoga woodstove , 763-8287 after 
6p.m. 

As of At Guelph deadline Jan. 6, 
the following opportunities were 
available: 
Radiology Technician, Veteri-
nary Teaching Hospital , tempo-
rary leave from Feb. 20 to SepL 25. 
Salary: $ 15.70 to $18.59 an hour. 
Senior Adviser, Employee Rela-
tions, contractually limited ap-
pointment for about six months 
with possibility of renewal. Sal-
ary: $38,761 to $45,544. Removal 
date: Jan. 13. 

The following were available to 
on-campus employees only: 
Systems Clerk. Hospitality/Retail 
Services, eight-month continuing 
limited-term appointmenL Salary: 
$ 11 .90 minimum, $14.88 job rate, 
$ 17 .86 maximum. 
Executive Secretary, Dean's Of-

CLASSIFIEDS 

FOR RENT 

Two rooms in large house, appliances, 
laundry, part<ing, 15-minute walk to 
campus and downtown, on bus route, 
available now, $275 a month plus utili· 
ties, James or Chris, 766-4013. 

Two-bedroom apartment to share, 
near downtown, on bus route, laundry, 
parking, female only, non-smoker, no 
pets, $340 a month, Jackie, 821-1610. 

Furnished one-bedroom basement 
apartment, private entrance, $540 a 
month indudes heat, hydro and cable, 
laundry, parking, non-smoker, perfect 
for single person, 763-6556 or Paul at 
836-2050. 

Vacationers 

House 
Care 

Ron~!!,:;:'rmlck (519) 821-2676 

Photography by 

. ~- .. __ Ted Carter 

George A. PalefSOO -· 
~......... . . . .............................. .. 

Photography for Classroom, Canference & Re58Cl'ch siim 1954 
lin1'rotes*'9a!Yadi&wlilemd ................... .__.. 

Wt .. alhr • .....,_ o._........, .. _,,__,.......,...,._ ... 
~"""-~ l'.llPY ...... pmtslrao..-lr,, ........... clatsmd~ 

• We are your photographic resource • 
.for free pick-up & deDvery call Ted Carter at 821-5905 

fice, College of Arts. Salary: 
$ 13.81 minimum, $17.26 job rate, 
$20.72 maximum. 
Carpenter, Construction/Mainte-
nance. Salary: $17.49 job rate, pro-
bation rate $17.29. Removal date: 
Jan. 13. 
Spray Painter/Lead Band. Con-
s truction/Maintenance. Salary: 
$ 18.07 probation rate. $ 18.37 job 
rate. Removal date: Jan. 13. 
Custodian 3, Housekeeping. Sal-
ary: $13. 70 job rate, probation rate 
$ 13.50. Removal date: Jan. 13. 

tt is the Univenity's policy to give 
prior considenrtion to on-campus 
appHca.nts. To detennine the avail-
abl11ty of University employment 

--visit Client Services on Level 5 of the University Cenlle 
or ca.II 83&-4900. D 

WANTED 

Fully detadled house in Guelph for 
professional couple to 'rent, beginning 
May 1, Dave, 519-474-0496 or e-mail 
to tho1600lawlab.law.uwo.ca. 

Responsible university graduate seek-
ing bachelor apartment or single room, 
dose to downtown, for Feb. 1 , John, 
822-2470. 

Claaaifieds ls • free service avaH-
able to -. f11cutty, - and 
alumni af the University. 1tema must 
be-lnwrillngbyW-
day at ,,_, to Lindo Graham on 

=~"!.~~c::.: 
tiqn, call Ext. 65111. 

FOR SALE --lri, 1.750sqt.W81ed,inthe 
beg managed a>ndominiln in the <illy. 
Spams28x2ll~•aa. 

3 bedroom;. 2 bolhs. '""""' 
redeanled, -tdcony. cord1Dled 

access. rou patc;ig. spaciM pn-il<B 
selli'l!wih pooi&lennisaut~ 

824-4120, Ell 4432 or 
821-1783 everWigs 

FULL TIME 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 

Summer camp CXJOninal:Jr needed l:Jr • 
brand oow aay ~ i1 Cambridge. 
Experience mquied. Aoler si<ating 

abiily an asset Wil be respoosllle b 
slalting, actvities, meals. elc. Prowin 

abii1y b 09ale and in1>Jement 
programs. Apptf In person or son! 

l8Sllttle with expected salaty b 

The Forum 
1001 Langs DrlVI' 

Clmbrldge, Ont N11i 7Ki' 



Come to the cabaret 
The spotlight is on love and music 
Feb. 4 when the Guelph Chamber 
Music Society holds its annual 
fund-raising Valentine Cabaret at 
the CoJJege Inn. The evening fea-
tures a mixed bag of music from 
madrigals to a '60s medley, of-
fered up by the Guelph Chamber 
Choir and friends, including Phoe-
nix Jazz. The cabaret begins at 
7:30 p.m. Tickets are $25 and are 
available at the UC box office. 
Book a table of eight anti one ticket 
is free. 

Standardbred seminar 
The Equine Research Centre pre-
sents its second annual seminar on 
health-management techniques 
for standardbred horses Feb. 11 
from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the 
Royal Canadian Legion in Guelph. 
Cost is $59. To register or for more 
information, call the Equine Re-
search Centre at 837-006 I. 

Owl prowl 
Arboretum naturalist Chris Earley 
leads an indoor introduction to the 
behavior and adaptations of owls, 
followed by a walk outdoors, Feb. 
3 and 4 at 7 p.m. at the J.C. Taylor 
Nature Centre. Cost of each ses-
sion is $9 for adults, $4.50 for chil-
dren, $25 for a family of four. 
Register by Jan. 27 at Ext. 4110. 

Lecture series set 
Third Age Leaming-Guelph, a 
non-profit organization that offers 
lectures for active retirees, enters 
its 15th season this winter with a 
morning series called "A Potpourri 
of Interesting Topics" and an after-
noon series called i•Art and Music 
Surround Us." Both begin Jan. 11 

NOTICES 
at the Arboretum and run for eight 
Wednesdays. Cost of each series is 
$I 8. To register, call Mary Max-
weJJ at 822-8622. 

Land tenure talks 
The University of Wisconsin Land 
Tenure Centre's North American 
Program will sponsor a conference 
on ''Who Owns America? Land 
and Resource Tenure Issues in a 
Changing Environment" June 21 
to 24 in Madison, Wisconsin. Pro-
posals for papers, round-table dis-
cussions and posters are due 
March 1. For more infonnation, 
call Lisa Williamson at 608-262-
3658, fax 608-262-2141 , ore.mail 
program chair Gene Summers at 
summer@soc.ssc.wisc.edu. 

Ecosystem series 
The Tri-Council Eco-Research 
Chair in Ecosystem Health is 
sponsoring a monthly seminar se-
ries on '1ndicators of Ecosystem 
Health." The series kicks off Jan. 
18 with chai.rholder Prof. David 
Rapport discussing ''Two Decades 
of Working Experience with Eco-
system Health Indicators." The 
talk begins at 4 p.m. in Room I 09 
of Blackwood Hall. 

Robbie Burns ceilidh 
Guelph Museums will stage a 
ceilidh at the Guelph Civic Mu-
seum Jan. 22 from I :30 p.m. to 4 
p.m. It will feature Scottish music 
and entertainment by "Gi'e Us a 
Break" and Mary EJJen Cann's 
School of Highland Dance. Ad-
mission is free. On Jan. 25, the 
birth of Scottish bard Robbie 
Bums will be celebrated at Mac-
Crae House with a tea beginning at 
2 p.m. Cost is $5. For reservations, 
caJJ 836-1221. 

Learn about CUCIDD 
For anyone interested in interna-
tional community development, 
Prof. David Waltner-Toews, 
Population Medicine, will explain 
the role of the Canadian Univer-
sity Consortium for Health in De-
velopment Jan. 20 at I :30 p.m. in 
Room 1713 oftheOVC Leaming 
Centre.a 

WORSHIP 
Roman Catholic Eucharist is cele-
brated Sundays at I 0: I 0 a.m. in 
Thornbrough I 00. 

The Open Door Church (Angli-
can/United/Presbyterian) runs 
Sundays at 7 p.m. in UC 533. 

Care of the Soul, a meditative 
service, runs Thursdays at 12: I 0 
p.m. in UC 533. 

Womanspirit, a spirituality cir-
cle open to all women, runs Fri-
days at 12: I 0 p.m. in UC 533. 

Rozanne Crocker discusses 
''Growing up Black in Canada: 
One Woman's Journey" Jan. 15 at 
10:30 a.m. -at the Guelph Unitar-
ian FeJJowship on Harris Street 
and York Road. 0 

UC PresenB 

An intimate Evening With 

Michael Bur e~~ 

featuring iongi from 'lts Mim' 
ilus maizy more 

Tucker-Johnson Limited 

Sat., Feb. 11, 1995 
8pm, War Mem. 

$20 UG Stu/$22 Gen 
Available at: The VC Box Offitt 
The Bookshelf, Looney Tunes, and 
The Comer In Stone Rd. Mall 
y-,.. MIC 1519) 814-4120 ed 4308 

A Cireat (jift Idea 

WOMEN & FINANCE 
Take charge of your financial future -

Plan to attend a thought provoking seminar on 
Women and Finance featuring guest speakers: 

Shirley D. Neal, M.Ed., C .F.P. 
Author, 
Financial Strategies for Women: 
The Basics 

Lisa Gazzola. B.A .. LL.B .. Lawyer, Smith Smith 
Sherry A. Hall, B.Comm .. C.A.. Accountant. Young. Baifstow & Smart 

Elizabeth McGaw, Registered Representative. Regal Capital Planners Ltd. 

Thursday, January 19, 7:30 to 9:00 p.m. 
Wellington Room, Holiday Inn 

Scottsdale Drive, Guelph 
R.S. V.P. Elizabeth McGaw a1 (519) 763-6007 

Regal Capital Planners Ltd. 
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RWHDg,.i~ 
~AOO!S 

Guaranteed against nature's worst weather! 
+ Waterproof + Breathable + Windproof 

We carry Sheepskin boots & sllppe~ for men & women. Large 
selection ot walking & d1ess shoes by Clark's, Oack's, Pajar, 
Santana. Geronimo. Rohde and handmade Lomer lrom Italy. 

TOP VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY 
46Cork St. E. 

TOP QUALITY SHOES (Downtown) Guelph+ Fri. Open Til 8:30 p.m. 

AND ACCESSORIES 837-0460 

Canadian Criss Cross 
by Walter D. Feener 

ACROSS 

1. Spud 
6. Religious 

denominations 
11 . Nonmetallic 

element 
13. Be smitten with 
14. Windflower 
15. French painter 
16. Slinging 

creature 
17. Mojave 

sandbank 
19. Tennis series 
20. came into 

being 
22. Compass point 
23. Silver in 

alchemy 
25. Precedes Sun. 
27. Sccttish 

explorer 
28. Muhammad's 

successor 
30. Hip bone 
32. Shanty 
33. Fifth note 
35. Tum about 
36. Soone r than 
37. Singing bird 
39. Auction ending 
40. Fictional 

captain 
41. Attracted 
45. Arawakan 

language 
47. Rocket 

launcher 
49. Make amends 

50. Wore a frown 
51. Start of a toast 
52. Sharpened 

DOWN 

21 . Knocks 
23. Crowned with 

sweet bay 
24. More remote 
26. Actress Garr 
28. Fastest land 

animal 
1. Louise of 29. Crosby cc-star 

"Gilligan's 31. Disappointment 
Island" 34. Amis and legs 

2. Mall beverages 38. Take game 
3. Set ol illegally 

kettledrums 40. Words of denial 
4. Environment 42. Thespian part 

ccmb. fonn 43. Increased 
5. Sonata part 44. Mass of gum 
6. ldentieal 46. Compass point 
7. Tokyo once 48. Menagerie 
8. Candied fruit 
9. Shipbuilding 

peg 
10. Sofas 
11 . Cut through 
12. City near 

DOsseldorf 
18. Designation of 

a tide 

For crossword 
solution, see page 4. 

COME TO THE PRINTERY FOR ... 
•!• High Volume and C ustom Photocopying 

,/Reports, Theses, Presenlations. Course Material, Jlandouts 
,/ Co1Jers and Bindings are also available 
,/Fast twn-arounti 

•!' Canon COLOUR Laser Copies 
,/ onJo paper AND overheads 
<I' frompholos, slides, books 

SA VE 10 % on your next order with this ad 
ALSO: Wt do PRINTING and ha'J}t a largt 

sdtcti.tm of OFFICE SUPPLIES 

824-9297 
~--y 46 Cortt Slrf'd Elst, DownLown Guelph wuc;• (ocarlhcb.IK:lontbc.quarc) 

,. · ._. F''' tUliwry to t:GIPt/IM.I 
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Environmental institute 
names Heathcote director 
Prof. Isobel Heathcote, School of 
Engineering, became the new di-
rector of the Institute for Environ-
mental Policy (IBP) Jan. I. 

Heathcote, a faculty member at 
U of G since 1991, will be par-
tially seconded for the part-time 
position. says Prof. Michael 
Moss. associate dean of the Fac-
ulty of Environmental Sciences. 

Formerly the Institute for Envi-

ronmental Policy and Steward-
ship located at the Arboretum, IBP 
is now based in the Faculty of 
Environmental Sciences in the 
Latornell wing of Blackwood 
Hall. It will be more closely re-
lated to environmental policy re-
search on campus and will par-
ticularly be involved in 
developing this theme in aca-
demic programs, says Moss. 0 

Wanted: Nominees for 
1994 OCUF A awards 
The Ontario Confederation of 
University Faculty Associations 
(OCUFA) is seeking nominations 
for its 1994 teaching and academic 
librarianship awards. About I 0 
awards are presented each year. 

Submissions must include a cov-
ering nomination fonn. a nomina-
tor's brief and evidence from as 

. many sources as possible to sub-

stantiate the excellence of the 
nominee. They must be sent by 
March 19 to the OeUFA Teach-
ing and Academic Librarianship 
Awards Committee, 27 Carlton 
St., Suite 400, Toronto M5B 1L2. 

Nomination forms are available 
from the U of G Faculty Associa-
tion or from OCUFA at 416-979-
2 117. 0 

IS ONE OF THESE FUNDS SUITABLE FOR 
YOUR RRSP OR NON·RRSP? 

WORKING VENTURES 
The ultimate in tax-savings and long-te rm growth 

TEMPLETON EMERGING MARKET 
The ultimate in diversification and global investing 

DYNAMIC PRECIOUS METAL 
The ultimate in precious metals _ _.....,.. __ 

Clara M . Marett, 
Vice President. Financial Advisor 

Tel : (519) 822-8830 
Toll Free 1 800 265-4954 

Clara M. Marett B.A., M.A. 

MlDLAND WALWYN 
BLUE CHIP THINKING"' 

TM BLUE CHIP THINKING is a trademark of Midland WalWJn Capital Inc Important 
mfOrmat1on regarding the above fund(s) is contained m the simplified prospectus. 

P!ease obtain one- from your Financial Advisor and read 1t carefully before investing. 

lfit7ji FREDERICKTRAVEL 

IA 
Austria 
Our incredibly popular I J day fun fi lkd ski. holiday to the Awtrian 
Alps. See &. Ski Innsbruck., Kit zbiuhl &. tM Ga.stein Valley. Personally 
escbrtcd by Roy MCAiiister for tM. St,, ymr. Deport Febnuvy 22. 

Chamonix 
A special lour desigMd for the March school break so 1hal families can 
s[ci togeiher in an exotic locale. Departs March J 1 for one super week 
of French ambiance andfresh air. 

Ba11ff 
Our annual escape to the moun1ains for a l.rO-N-G weekend of sk:iin& 
. . This year during the Easter Weekend. Escorted by Roy McAllister 
this is spring skiing at its best. Dtparl April 13 -Rdwn April 18. 

Quebec 
A unique weekimd getaway to lhe Eastern Townships combined with a 
night in MonJreal al the casino , . . Table top chan.ces and moun1ain 
excitemen1. Depart Ftbruary 9 -Rt!lurn Fdruary 12. 

987 Gordon Street (at Kortright) 
University Square, Guelph 

836-0061 

CCS offers free seminars 
Computing and Communications Services is again offering free seminars on infonnation technology 
topics this semester for members of the University community. The series is presented in collaboration 
with Teaching Support Services and the U ofG Library. Seminars last about two hours._and most are held 
in Room 203 of CCS, located just off Trent Lane. Registration begins Jan. 16. Space 1s lirruted, so register 
early by calling Ext. 3713 or visiting CCS weekdays between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. Descriptions of the 
seminars will be available Jan. 12 at CCS and on GRIFF. 

Most seminars are hands-on. ++ indicates that an active central computer account is required. +++ 
indicates that an active central computer ID and Unix fundamentals seminar (or equivalent experience) 
are required. 
Title 
Intro to Unix Fundamentals 
(two parts}++ 

Intro to SAS (four parts)+++ 

Intro to SPSS (two parts)+++ 
Intro to Windows 

Intro to DOS & Hard Disks 
Intermediate Quattro Pro 

Intro to Pegasus Mail 

NEW Advanced Pegasus Mail 
Intro to E-Mail++ 

Date 
Jan. 23, 25 
Jan. 24, 26 
Jan. 31, Feb. 1 
Feb. 6to9 
Feb.13 to 17 
Feb. 9, 101 
Jan. 25 
Jan. 26 
Feb. 8 
Jan. 27 
Feb. 15 
Feb. 16 
Jan. 26 
Jan. 31 
Feb. 1 
Jan. 23 
Jan. 24 
Jan. 30 

Code 

Navigating the Internet (three parts) ++ Feb. 6 (one hour) & Feb. 7, 8 
Feb. 13 (one hour) & 

Time 
lOa.m. 
2p.m. 
6p.m. 
6p.m. 
lOa.m. 
lOa.m. 
2p.m. 
6p.m. 
lOa.m. 
lOa.m. 
6p.m. 
lOa.m. 
lOa.m. 
2p.m. 
2p.m 
2p.m. 
6p.m. 
2p.m. 
2p.m. 

unixOJ 
uniA02 
uniA03 
sasOOl 
sas002 
spssOl 
windOI 
wind02 
windo3 
doshdl 
qproll 
qprol2 
pmaill 
pmail2 
pmaill 
email! 
email2 
email3 
naviOI 

CoSy Computer Conferencing ++ 

Accessing Library and 
Off-Site DalJlbases 
NEW Intro to WP6.l for Windows 

Feb. 14, 16 
Feb. 20 (one hour) & 
Feb. 22, 24 
Jan. 30 
Feb.2 
Feb.15 
Feb. 16 
Feb. 22 
Feb. 23 

NEW Intro to Quattro Pro for Windows Feb. 21 
Feb. 23 

6p.m. 

IOa.m. 
6p.m. 
2p.m. 
2p.m. 
2p.m. 
2p.m. 
2p.m. 
lOa.m. 
IOa.m. 

navi02 

navi03 
cosyOI 
cosy02 
libdbl 
libdb2 
wp6.11 
wp6.12 
qprwOI 
qprw02 

Absolute beginner labs (for those with no previous expi:rience) 
WP for DOS Level 1 

" My First 45Minutes on a Computer" 
QuattroPro 

WP for DOS Level 2 

Jan. 23 
Jan. 25 
Jan. 24 
Jan. 26 
Jan. 30 
Feb. 1 
Jan. 31 
Feb.2 

4:30-5:45 p.m. 
4:30-5:45 p.m. 
10-11:15 a.m. 
4:30-5:45·p.m. 
4:30-5:45 p.m. 
4:30-5:45 p.m. 
4:30-5:45 p.m. 
4:30-5:45 p.m. 

abwpOI 
abwp02 
abcoml 
abqprl 
abqpr2 
abqpr3 
abwpll 
abwpl2 

Nominations sought for alumni awards 
The U ofG Alumni Association is 
seeking nominations for its annual 
awards to be presented during 
spring convocation and Alumni 
Weekend 1994. 

The Alumni Medal of Achieve-
ment goes to a graduate of the last 
15 years for cOntributions to coun-
try, community, profession or the 
world of arts .and letters. 

The UGAA will recognize an 
Alumnus of Honor for significant 
contributions to community serv-
ice, science, education, business, 
industry, the arts or alumni affairs. 

The Alumni Volunteer Award 
will be presented to a graduate -
who has demonstrated loyalty and 
commitment to U of G through 

volunteer work. It will be awarded 
during the annual volunteer week 
in April. 

To obtain nomination fonns for 
these awards, call Richard 
Vollans in Alumni House at Ext. 
6657. The deadline for nomina-
tions is Feb. 10. 

In addition, the OVC Alumni 
Association invites nominations 
for its Distinguished Alumnus 
Award. This award recogniZ(f,S a 
graduate who has brought honor 
to the college and fellow alumni 
through leadership and service to 
country, science, education, PfO-
te'ssion or almiblater. Send nofrli:.· ::-
nations via Vollans by April 29. 

HAFA will present its George 

+Auto+Home 
+ Business + Life 

Ci T_G. Colley & Sons Limited 
Insurance Brokers Since 1934 

34 Harvard Road, Guelph (519) 824-4040 Fax: 76~-6839 

Bedell Award of Excellence next 
spring to a graduate who best rep-
resents the school in tenns of pro-
fessionalism, achievements and 
contributions to the hospitality in-
dustry. 

Nominators should send \heir 
name, home and business tele-
phone numbers and name of the 
nominee to the George Bedell 
Award Committee c/o Vollans by 
Feb. 10. 0 . 

ear 
from you! 
Members of the campus com-
mwtity m: invi!M lo submit 
opinion pieces about Univer-
sity llfeand issues for possible 
publication in the "Commen-
tary" section of A1 Gue'lph. 

Commentary pieces should 
be limited to 1,200 words and 
submitted on disk or by elec-
tronic mail. They will be pub-
lished with a byline. 

Call Ext. 3864 for further 
details. a 
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FIRST I 

GLANCE 
Senate agendas 

on GRIFF 
The agendas for Senate and 
Senate committee meetings 
are being placed on GRIFF to 
keep the University commu-
nity beuer informed about 
Senate activities and to en-
courage more participation in 
discussion of academic is-
sues. 

Although Senate and its 
committees are open to visi-
tors and always accommo-
date anyone wishing to speak 
to an issue, few people take 
advantage of this opportu-
nity, says Senate secretary 
Brenda Whiteside ... Part of 
the problem may be that we 
have not been very effective 
in publicizing the activities of 
Senate or its committees until 
after a decision has been 
made," she says. 

Senate meets on the thinl 
Tuesday of every month at 
6:30 p.m. in Room 149 of the 
MacNaughton Building and 
will also be holding special 
meetings to discuss the draft. 
strategic-planning document. 
All members of the Univer-
sity community arc welcome 
to attend these meetings. says 
Whiteside, but they must in-
form the Senate Office if they 
want to anend or wish to have 

'9peaking privileges. 
The Executive Comminee 

welcomes other suggestions 
for communicating with the 
University community, she 
says. 

Inside: 
New office helps ease 
first-year transition . . 3 

Parks Canada signs 
five-year agreement for 
research, education . 3 

History departments 
collaborate on campus 
conference . . . . . . 4 

Thought for the week 
Only /hose who dare to fail 
greatly can ever achieve 
greatly. · 

Robcn F. Kennedy 

DOW"-'TOWN!fi!nl 
~==:GCELPH1!i'.,,, 

University of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario 

Things are cookin' at Creelman 
The open-market concept behind the Creelman 
Hall eatery is generating lots of attention. Above, 
Hospitality/Retail Services director Garry Round 
displays the U.S. magazine Food Service Equip-

ment and Supplies lntema6onal, which featured 
Creelman Hall on the cover of Its Sept. 30, 1994, 
issue. See story on page 3. 

Photo by Kerilh Waddington. University Communicalions 

Lobbying, day of action focus on 
federal, provincial funding proposals 
by Sandra Webster 
University Communications 

Academic administrators and 
stude nts and individuals 
connected with U of G are 

articulating their concerns about 
proposals contained in reviews by 
two levels of government that are 
putting pressure on universities to 
change. 

At the federal level, the focus is 
on Human Resources Minister 
Lloyd Axworthy's discussion pa-
per on social-security reform and 
Industry Minister John Manley's 
proposed new science and tech-
nology strategy. Provincially. it's 
on the Ontario Council on Univer-
sity Affairn (OCUA) proposal to 
change how the province allo-
cates funding to universities. Re-
cently, the OCUA report was de-
layed to await events at the federal 
level. 

Universities are concerned that 
if the OCUA ideas are imple-
mented, these changes would re~ 
duce their autonomy and radically 

change the funding mechanism. 
Similarly, the federal proposals 
threaten to cut research support 
and, as a consequence, drastically 
increase tuition fees. 

The road to change is full of 
uncertainties. For one, universi-
1ies cautiously await next month's 
federal budget, which is expected 
to indicate whether Onawa will 
adopt some of the social-program 
reforms conia!ne d in the 
Ax worthy discussion paper. 

Although the paper contains 
some interesting proposals sup-
porting inremationa1 mobility and 
internship. among others. the 
most controversial reforms are 
proposals to eliminate cash trans-
fers to the provinces for higher 
education in favor of a new stu-
dent- loan program and conse-
quently to stimulate an increase in 
tuition fees. 

University administrators are 
also keeping a close watch on the 
provincial political scene. An 
election th.is spring is expected to 
have an impact on the future of 

CIBC 

provincial grants and tuition-fee 
policy. 

Guelph began an extensive lob-
bying effort in December in lhe 
form of a letter-writing campaign 
and meerings with officials at 
both levels of government to state 
the case for universities and their 
role in Canadian society. for the 
importance of university research 
to the country's industry and 
economy. and for accessibility 
and affordability. 

President Mordechai Rozanski 
corresponded with rhe prime min-
ister's office on the impact of so-
cial-policy reform on universiry 
funding and research: with Minis-
ter of Finance Paul Martin. Man-
ley and MP Ian Murray on univer-
sity research issues: and with 
Andr6 Ouellel , minis1erof foreign 
affairs, on the impac1 of proposed 
changes on in1emationaJ educa-
tion. 

Research vice-president Larry 
Milligan and OAC dean Rob 

See STUDENT 011 page 2 

Secure your future with a CIBC RRSP. 

FACT: 
U of G has 600 international 
students from 70 countries. 

January 18, 1995 

Committee 
suggests 
councils to 
co-ordinate 
activities 
U of G should establish councils to 
co-ordinate interdisciplinary and 
interdepartmental acl ivi ties on 
campus and develop a mechanism 
to flow resources to 1hese ac1ivi-
ties. 

That 's one of the recommenda-
tions of the Academic-Plannin2 
Comminee (APC). whose repon 
is published in full in this week's 
At Guelph. The committee also 
recommends against reorganizing 
the colleges. a1 least until certain 
depariments with overlapping 
mandates are reviewed to deler-
mine if merger or reorganization 
is needed. 

APC places primary responsi-
bility for managing undergradu-
ate programs w\th program com-
mittees, as mandated by Senate. 
and recommends rhar program 
committee members be <Appointed 
primarily to direcr the program 
rather than act as depanmental 
representatives. as is often the 
case at present. 

The committee proposes a set of 
criteria for introducing or con-
tinuing s pec ializations and 
courses. arguing that Senate 
should not introduce new spe-
cializations without explicit iden-
tification of the resources re-
quired. 

The comminee, chaired by Prof. 
Nigel Bunce. was one of 11 com-
minees established in July by the 
Strategic-Planning Commission 
(SPC) to study issues such as re-
source allocation. 1erms of ap-
poin1ment. the leamer·cen1red en-
v ironment. the relationshi p 
between teaching and research. 
and alumni involvement. 

Input from che community 
shaped 1he final report in a major 
way, says Bunce. The comminee 
met wilh groups of facuhy. at-
rended open meetings and re-
sponded to more than I 00 wrinen 
submissions afler the progress re-
ports were published. 

'The final report is a very differ-
ent kind of document than the pro-
gress reports because of rhe con-
sullation process." he says. The 

See SPC 011 page 2 _, 
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Continued from page I 
Mclaughlin wrote to Manley and 
Jon Gerrard, secretary of state for 
science, research and develop-
ment, about aniversity reS'earch. 
They have also enlisted the sup-
port of leaders in the agri-food 
industry and producer groups, in-
cluding Semex, J.M. Schneider. 
DowElanco and Corporate Food, 
to write letters. 

Rozanski has met with Guelph 
MP Brenda Chamberlain on the 
social-security review and its im-
pact on universities and with 
Gerrard on research and univer-
sity issues. He a lso met with 
Axworthy, together with U of G's 
Council of Ontario Universities 
colleague, Prof. Carlton Gyles. 
and other COU participants. 

Additional meetings in support 
of maintaining appropriate fund-
ing were held with Association of 
Universities and Colleges in Can-
ada (AUCC) president Claude La-
jeunesse on the social-security re-
view and with Ontario Minister of 
Education and Training Dave 
Cooke on OCUA's funding pro-
posals. Milligan has met with 
Chamberlain and Gerrard on re-
search funding concerns. 

GSA plans MP meeting 
The Graduate Students' Asso-

ciation has organized a "Meet 
with Your MP" day Jan. 27 from 
11 :45 a.m. to I 2:30 p.m. in Room 
I 03 of the University Centre. 
Chamberlain will be on campus to 
hear opinions on the proposed so-
cial-security refonns. 

The meeting is open to every-
one. says organ1u r Elaine Power, 
a graduate student in the Depart-
ment of Family Studies. For more 
details, call her at Ext. 4334. 

Day of action 
The Central Srudent Association 

(CSA) is organizing a "day of ac-
tion'' Jan. 25 in conjunction with 
the Canadian Federation of Stu-
dents' national strike that day on 
the social-security review proc-
ess. 

The CSA is planning a morning 
demonstration on campus and 
will then transport students, fac-
ulty and administrators to a rally 
and demonstration in Toronto's 
Nathan Phillips Square at 3:30 
p.m. 
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In a Jener to faculty last week, 
Rozanski requested that they keep 
Jan. 25 free of tests and assign-
ments and grant consideration to 
students who may wish to miss 
classes to attend the events. No 
classes will be cancelled, how-
ever. 

"Day of Action" organizer Kirn 
Emmerson, CSA external com-
missioner, says federal funding 
cutbacks to postsecondary educa-
tion - part of the Axworthy re-
view - could see some $2.6 bil-
lion of the $6. I billion it annually 
rransfers to the provinces for such 
purposes convened into repay-
able student loans paid directly to 
students. This would reduce stu-
dent access to university and the 
quali ty of education available, 
says Emmerson. 

"Tuition fees could become pro-
hibitive as universities are forced 
to take up the slack created by 
cutbacks," she says. " And as 
funding dwindles for research and 
development, educational qualiry 
would also be compromised." 

Easier access to student loans -
and an income-contingent repay-
ment plan - would not increase 
the availability of higher educa-
tion if tuition fees skyrocketed, 
says Emmerson. She adds that the 
costs of accommodation, food and 
books would be difficult to cover 
after tuition is paid. 

Panel discussion 
Prof. Donna Lero, Family Stud-

ies. is planning an evening panel 
discussion to explore the various 
aspects of the proposals contained 
in the social-security review. De-
partmenrs across campus will be 
involved in rhe event, she says. 
Details will be published in an 
upcoming At Guelph. 

Suppor ts AUCC 
In a recent interview with Ar 

Guelph. Rozanski said universi-
ties fully recognize' the province's 
and the country's economic diffi-
culties and that there will have to 
be adjustments in Canadian gov-
ernment spending. "And universi-
ties do not expect to escape the 
impact of these restraints." he 
added. IJ\deed, U ofG has already 
initiated steps such as the special 
early retirement program. 

But the president expressed con-
cern at the magnitude of change 
proposed by the federal govern-
ment. Student accessibility, uni-
versity teaching and university re-
search infrastructure are the most 
vulnerable to cutbacks if transfer 
payments are reduced by the more 
than $2 billion proposed. he said. 

"I hope that the federal govern-
ment. after reflecting on the con-
structive advice it is receiving 
from various groups, will work to 
avoid disproportionate cuts to uni-
versity operating support and re-
search infrastructure," he said. 
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"The absence of this support 
would undermine the quality of 
teaching and the internationally 
recognized research successes our 
faculty have attained. A continued 
federal role in higher education is 
essential to our success in a 
knowledge-based society." 

Universities also continue to be 
concerned that uni versity re-
search will suffer a double impact 
if rumors are true about reductions 
in support from federal granting 
councils and the various research-
active federal departments that 
have co-operative agreements 
with universities. 

The effect would be adverse for 
the Natural Sciences and Engi-
neering Research Counci l and 
particularly the Social Sciences 
and Humanities Research Coun-
cil, g iven its small budget relative 
to other councils, said the presi-
dent. 

Rozanski supports an A UCC 
pla n as an alternati ve to 
Axworthy's proposals. AUCC's 
alternative would involve a fed-
eral investment of about $ I .4 bil-
lion to $ 1.5 billion in postsecon-
dary education a year. This is Jess 
than the provinces now receive. 
but more than would be available 
under the Ax wonhy plan. 

The AUCC proposal has three 
elements: 
• an income-contingent tuition-

repayment assistance plan that 
would be half the size of the one 
proposed by Axworthy. tied to 
a mix of grants and scholar-
ships and loans. The AUCC 
plai;i would see the government 
providing $ 1 billion in loans at 
an estimated cost of about $250 
million to $350 million a year; 

• support for university research 
infrastructure of $500 million a 
year, and; 

• continued provision of some 
federal operating support to 
provincial governments -
about $500 mi Ilion a year - to 
ensure that new funding ar-

rangements don' t hurt some 
provinces more than others. 

Under the AUCC plan, tuition 
might also increase, but gradually 
and in significantly smal ler 
amounts than might be necessary 
if the federal plans are fully and 
precipitously implemented and if 
the province agrees to a further 
increase - something that is a 
question mark in the present po-
litical context. says Rozanski. 

"Indeed, the AUCC plan calls 
fo r g radual phase- in of the 
changes in the EPF transfer cuts 
and allows universities and stu-
dents to plan for the future." he 
says. "AUCC says this is a more 
realistic approach with a Jess dra-
matic impact on accessibility, en-
rolment and studenLdebt loads." 

Work together 
On Jan. I 2, Cooke hosted a dis-

cussion on social-security refonn 
with representatives of Ontario's 
postsecondary education and 
training community. In a press re-
lease following the meeting, he 
said that should students have to 
make up forthe shortfall in federal 
funding, Ontario estimates that 
tuition fees would increase by I 05 
per cent and the closing of institu-
tions would have to be consid-
ered. 

Cooke wrote Axworthy in De-
cember to outline the province 's 
concerns about the federal pro-
posals. In the Jener. Cooke indi-
cated that Ontario would not be 
able to make up the revenue short-
fall . He called on the postsecon-
dary community to work with the 
province to respond to these cUls, 
and he plans to hold further meet-
ings with this group to discuss 
other aspects of the proposed fed-
eral reforms. 

Rozanski said he hopes Onawa 
will listen to the views of the prov-
ince, facul ty, staff, students, 
alumni and friends and be open to 
a constructive resolution of the 
problems involved. 0 • 

SPC report due in February 
continued from page I 

report was also reviewed twice by 
SPC before being approved for 
release to the community. 

It is left to SPC to evaluate the 
recommendations. reconcile them 
with input from other committees 
and determine timelines for im-
plementing them. 

This document is the last com-
mittee report to be submitted and 
is reproduced in full here because 
of the intense discussion gener-
ated by the comminee's progress 
reports over the summer. 

SPC chair Prof. Bev Kay says 
the commission is working on its 
iterim report, which will be re-

leased in mid-February and will 
be followed by a month of intense 
consultation in the University 
community and among key con-

' stituencies outside. The interim 
report will bring together the work 
of all the SPC task forces and 
comminees. A final report will go 
to the president in April. 

Community commen1 on the 
A PC report is welcome and 
should be directed to SPC through 
Kay because the commiuee has 
fulfi lled its mandate and been dis-
banded. Kay can be reached 
throu gh e-mail a t 
bkay@Jrs.uoguelph.ca, by fax at 
824-5730 or at Ext. 2447. O 
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Final report of 
·the Academic-Planning Co~mittee 

'l'he committee was esblblished in 
.I. early .Ally 1994 with the folio~ 

membership: 
• Nigel Buoce (chair) 
• HnghEerl 
• Lesley Isaacs 
• Michael Keefer 
• .him Lealherland (who was unable 

to serve) 
• .B:k Ma:Donald 
• Bryan McKemie 
• Michael Moss 
• Donna Woolcott 

Numerous people acted as resouree 
peraons in the work of the committee. 
These included: 
• Staff of the Office of Analysis and 

Planning, including Derek Jami-
eson, Cath,y Beattie and Steve Gis-
mondi 

• Leny Milligan 
• Doug Onnrod 
a .fun Mottin (Boan! of Urrlergradu-

ate Sb.xlies) 
a Fred Evers (Resean:h Board) 
a Brian Pettigrew and Pat Hoare (Stu-

dent Environment Sb.idy Group) 
The committee wishes tD thank the 

above people mostsincen!ly for all their 
help and the time given tD assist the 
committee in its work 

1.1 The committee's 
mandate 
(as given by the 
Strategic-Planning 
Commission (SPC)) 
(a) To identify impommtstrat.egic direc-
tions and unifying themes for the Uni-
veraity and tD assess them from the 
following perspectives: opportunities in 
education (undergraduate, graduate, 
continuing) and research; administrative 
structures and facilities that would create 
opportunities for using human, physical 
and finareial resourees more efficiently. 

(b) To assess the Univerait;y' s current 
sbuctme involving departments, col-
leges, faculties, program committees and 
centres in relation ID alternatives and the 
potential forreconfigumtion Objectives 
of the assessment should include: 
• enhancing intenlisciplinmy teach-

~and research; 
a enhanc~ the Universit;y' s abilii;y 

ID renew and refonn' curricula; and 
a inc~ the efficiency in the use 

of resoun:es. 

(c) To develop and apply criteria for the 
continuation of specializations and 
coumes and ID identify the impact of 
terminelilll those mt setisfyiq: the cri-
teria. 

January 1995 

Introduction 

1.2 The committee's 
work 

Meetings were IEldonaregularbasis 
throughout the summer and inlD the fall. 
During the summer, it was difficult to get 
all members of the committee tD a given 
mooting bec8ll'le of vacations. During 
the fall, weekly rnootings have been held 
at which essentially all committee mem-
bers have been present The committee 
has -mpted to work by consensus 
wherever possible. 

The committee' s original mandate 
called for a final report tD be submit!Ed 
tD SPC by Aug. 31, 1994. It quickly 
became clear that this dea:lline could not 
be met and it was subsequently moved 
back, first tD Oct 31 and finally tD Nov. 
30. 

The short timeframe of the commit-
tee's original mandate had a serious im-
pact on the committee's mode of 
operation The committee was detel'-
mined ID allow an opportunicy for con-
sulmtion with the communicy at large 
before this final report was drafted. Fbr 
this reason, the committee widerlnok tD 
release progress reports tD the Univel'-
sicy, in which input from the comnrunii;y 
was sclught. Two such progress reports 
Wen! issued, dall!d Aug. 5, 1994, and 
Sept 8, 1994. 

Fbllo~thereleaseofthesereports, 
membem of the committee met with a 
number of groups of faculcy and partici-
pated in various open rnootings In addi-
tion, more than 100 individuals and 
groups submit!Ed written responses tD 
the committee. 

The committee wishes tD thank most 
sincerely all these individuals and 
groups for their time spent in replying ID 
the committee; without their input and 
insigh~ this doclllDentcould mtbe what 
it is. 

The complete file of responses and 
our progress reports has been deposited 
in the library. We oope we have been 
able tD capture the spirit of the ideas we 
have received and that this docwnent 
will have value in planning as the Uni-
veraicy moves "Towanl 2000." . 

With the benefit of hindsigh~ we 
would urge that in future planning ex.,,.. 
cises, the Univeraicy allow sufficient 
time ID obblininformation from the com-
municy before even interim reports are 
dissemina!ed. 

This report WEti submit!Ed ID SPC in 
draft form Nov. 30, 1994, andilBrecom-
merdations Wen! debated by SPC at sev-
eral ~ duriilr December 1994. 
Fbllo~ these discussiorn, the com-
mittee was asked ID clarify and recon-
sider a rnnnber of poin!B, and a revised 

document was approved for release tD 
the Univeraii;y comnrunii;y in geIEBl in 
.luruary 1995. 

1.3 Summary 
of major 
recommendations 

This reportconblins a large number of 
recommendations, many of which are at 
a level of detail that is inappropriate ID a 
summmy. The key ismJes follow. 

pertmental activicy, a task given tD an-
otb!r committee by SPC. 

Third, and related to reoouree alloca-
tion, liE committee has mt widert>iken 
any objective ~of the quelicy' 
of the departnEJts (this was done by 
Worlring Group 1 in 1982, when conr 
parative data for comparable depart,. 
men!B across Canada Wen! obtmr..I; this 
task IDok up ID one year ID complete, 
oowever, and was aot possible in the 
time available). Nevertheless, it seems 
inevitable that "quelil;y" mimsomeoow 
be a faclDr in any resource-allocation 

1. Fbur strategic directions for the Uni- mechanism. Fburth, the committee has considen!d 
versity should be collaboration, most of its recommerdations separately 
learner cen!redres.<\, internationalism from the restaffing issues associated 
and open leamitw. These Wen! de- with the special early retirementprogmm 
ba!Ed back and forth between the (SERP) for these reason.: 
committee and SPC during the term a a sep<D'8le cormnittee had already 
of the Academic-Planning Commit- been established for this puq>0se; 
tee (AFC) and have been the subject and 
of other sPc committees' reports. • the sbJffing needs brought about by 
They are rot presented here as formal SERPcanriitbe determined without 
recommerdations because they have adebliledconsidemtionof"rormal" 

as well as early retirements and a 
already been agreed on by SPC. kr<Jwledge m t only of losses, but 

2. Interdisciplinmy and interdepartmen. also of which positions row vacant 
ta! activities should be co-ottlina!ed had been "overlillecf' in the early 
through cowrils, on which the cbaiIS =:!bridging ID anticipated re-
of the collaborating departments Fiflh,thecommitteehasleftitlDSPC 
should serve. The work of ea:h coW>- ID determine the time lines for imple-
cil should be "facilimted" by a senior menliil: the recommerdations (although 
academic admini-r. A reoouree- it is the view of committee members that 
allocation model should be developed most of these recommerdations can be 
to allow reoourees ID flow ID intenlis- implemented rightawa,y). 
ciplinmy activities in a manner com- Flnally, there is liE question of woo 
patible with the flow of resourees ID will be responsible for ensuring that rec-
departments. ommerdations, once agreed on, are actu-

3. A small rnnnberof departments woose 
rriaMates overlap soould be reviewed 
ID determine whethermergerorother 
reorganization is needed. College re-
organization srould be deferred until 
any departmental reorganization has 
taken place. 

4. A set of criteria has been proposed for 
the continuation or introduction of 
new programs (specializations) and 
courses. In particular, Senate should 
aot have the authoricy In introduce 
new programs and courses without 
explicitiderdificationof the resourees 
needed ID mount them. 

A word is needed about matters that 
have mt been considered in wri~ this 
report Fimt, the committee had neither 
the expertise mr the information ID cost 
out ilB recommealslions. 

Second, animpommtpmtofthecom-
mittee' s package of recommealslions 
requires a resouree-allocation mecha-
nism ID be developed tD promote intenle-

ally carried out Once actions have been 
agreed on and deallines for action se~ 
rewmtls and sanctions will be required. 

Given that the annual faculcy review 
is based principally on teaching and 
scoolarship, it is difficult ID see what 
iocentives arxi disirx:entives ex.istfordo-
~ aguod (orbadJ administmtivejobat 
running acouocil, a program committee, 
etc. This is especially true of the coun-
cils, which we propose will have respon-
sibilii;y for ~ and rechsrting our 
course in interdiscipli.naJy areas. 

Yet without commitment on the part 
of tOOse charged with implementing 
~ s recommerdatiorn, it is clear that 
little will have been achieved by this 
woole exereise. Ultimately, the respon-
sibilit;y for ac~ as "walx:lxlogs" will 
fall on very few shoulders- those of the 
presi~ vice-presidents, associateaca-
demic VP am, ID some extent, the dears 
(altho\¢ because the deam are them-
selves involved in c~ some of the 
courrils and program committees, their 
role as wab:hdogs will necesearily be 
limited). 
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Strategic directions for the University of Guelph 

I tem (a) of the committre' s rnarrlale 
reads as follows: 

" Tu identify importnnt strategic direc-
trons andwufying the""s for the Uni.ver-
sity and to assess the m from the 
fo/.IDuing perspectives: opportuni.ties in 
educarion (undergraduate, gnuiuate, 
continuing) and research; administro-
tiue stroctures and focilities that uvul.d 
create opportuni.ties for using lwnnn, 
ph:ysical and finnncicd resolO'Ces rmre 
eflicicnfty." 

One year ago, President Monlechai 
Rozanski created the SK: to examine the 
mission and future direction of the Uni-
versicy of Guelph. ~ goal was to de-
velop a vision for the future, within the 
context of cummt budget realities. 
~ process was not initiated from a 

seooe of despair or dissatisfaction with 
existing activities or programs. On the 
contrary, the Universicy ofGuelphisex-
traon!inarily well situated in the Ontario 
system The June 1993 report to Senare 
from the Academic-Restructuring Com-
mittee described the situation as follows: 
"Al trough budgetmy constraints have 
already put Guelph's academic pro-
grams and support structures undercon-
siderable pressure and will continue to 
do so, the Universicy has improved its 
academic reputation significantly in re-
cent years. 

"~ qualicy of the U ofG' s undeigradu-
ete body is now among the highest in 
Ontario and Canada All of our graduate 
programs are ranked in the highestcate-
goiy by the Ontario Coim:il on Graluale 
Studies, and our researchers continue to 
distinguish themselves in national and 
international competitions. Our feculcy 
have also shown themselves to be among 
the counliy' s best teachers, as demon-
sb-ated by our large number of 3M 
Teaching Fellows." 

Despite this reconl, the president rec-
ognized the need for comprehensive 
pl~ to meet the furrling and educa-

units with different and proscribed cen-
tralicy snd prioricy. Thisisaroadwehave 
travelled before, and it leads only to di-
vision and dissent 

Another point of misurderstsnding 
cooceroo the distioction made within the 
planning framework between incre-
mental operational issues and majorstza. 
tegic issues, where intelligent choices 
mustbe moc!e. ~committee believes it 
isimportantthatthis~rbeputto rest 
by our staling clearly "whatkirrl of uni-
versicy we are at present arrl what kirrl 
of universicy we aspire to be," in the 
words of the OVC response to our pro-
gress report This is the rationale for 
including a lengtby'introduction to man-
date item (a). It is also impommt for 
SPC' s final report to addreS'; the issue of 
resoim:es. Again. the importance of the 
issue is captured in the OVC response, 
which stB!Es: 
"Presumably, thereareresoim:eimplica-
tiooo associated with be~ in an area 
identified as be~ part of a strategic 
direction It is reasonable to expect that 
limited resources will be distributed 
preferentially to such areas." 

'That these troughts should be widely 
entertsined is nalllral, butthe Universicy 
cannot permit the strategic-planning 
process to deteriorate into a jockeying 
for positions for diminishing resoim:es. 
Having identified the activities we are to 
engage in, we musteooure that sufficient 
resoim:es are allocated to achieve our 
goals. In a time of limited resoim:es, this 
process will surely involve selective 
downsizing in combination with in-
creased efficieocy, an exmnple being the 
greater use of open learning for deliver-
ir€ some of our coUISeS. 

Strategic directions 
for the University 

tional challenges of the future. In per- Introduction 
ticuler, he noted in his charge to SPC that 
" ... the challenges we face cannot be met 
by tinkering and should not be mot by 
across-the-board bulget cuts, but must 
involve an active and comprehensive ef-
fort which considers the extemal envi-
ronment, builds on strengths, reaffirms 
ourcommitment to academic quslicy snd 
respects the values and culture of the 
Universicy of Guelph." 

One canhanlly set strategic directiooo 
for the Universicy of Guelph witrout 
knowingwhatwehavebeenandwhatwe 
are now. From such an understmxling, 
prospective change can be placed in con-
text ~ need for change, the desired 
effects of change and the unavoidable 
consequeoces of that change can be more 
readily recognized. 

Unfortimately, in the current climate, 
the allocation of ~w resources to of>! 
ectivicy implies that resoim:es must be 
freed elsewhere for redistribution It is 
this linking of the initiation of new ac-
tivities with the diminution of existing 
ones that makes the process so difficult 
and demanis a prudent and careful ap-
proach to avoid unnecessary apprehen-
sion 

Straregic planning has already led to 
recommendations for important rew in-
itiatives forchacge, many of which have 
received widespread support But the 
process has not been witrout contro-
veray, much of it associated with AFC' s 
Aug. 5 progress report, which dealt, 
among otherthiTqll!, with strategic direc-
tions and possible changes to the depart,. 
ment and college structure. A related 
issue - uniqueness - has also gene,,. 
ated oo~ differences of view. 

A.PC recognized that its suggestiooo History 
and recommendations might well be 
controversial, and there has indeed been 
substantial divergeoce of views on the 
content of the progress report Oneof the 
major C8ll9eS 0£ controveray appears to 
be that many membera of the coIDIDlD"licy 
believe thata listof"strategic directions" 
roust specifically include ell those things 
that make us special and unique and that 
we will continue to do, come wha!evei:, 
perliaps with special fwxling prioricy. 

The committee fully supports the 
preferential allocation and application of 
resoim:es to trose areas and activities 
where they are needed to fulfil our mis-
sion, whether or not they are cherec-
terized es unique. But the committee 
believes there is much greater value in 
emphasizing common purposes and 
goals across the Universicy than in devel-
op~ a stratified institution composed of 

~ Universicy'sinitial -mptto de-
fine its mission and set out imtitutional 
priorities resulted in the 1972 report The 
Aims and Objectiues of the Uniuersity of 
Guelph, which recommerded that the 
Universicy: 
"maintain a primaiy focus on liberal un-
dergraduate education of superior qual-
icy; in graduate sWdi"" concentrate on 
areas in which it has special knowledge 
and expertise or can expect to make a 
unique conlribution; in research, give 
particular mmntion to the problems man 
eocounters and frequently himself cre-
ates in his continuing efforts to live in 
harmony with and as a part of nature; 
becomo more actively e,_ad in meet;. 
ing the growing need for education 
throughout life; and continue its dedica-
tion to using its particular strengths to-

wards international co-operation and un-
derstsnding." 

This prescription guided the Univer-
sicy' s development for more than a dec-
ade, and we described ourselves in a 
1984 submission from the Universicy to 
the Bovey Commission in the following 
tenns, in a section entitled "distinctive 
cherecteristics": 

"~ Universicy of Guelph is a medium-
sized institution with a spectrum of 
broadly based programs, al trough itdoes 
not seek to offer programs in all major 
fields of knowledge. It has, however, 
maimed and developed remaikably 
sioce its formation in 1964. With major 
programs in the core disciplines of arts 
and scieoces, as well as in a limited num-
ber of professional programs, Guelph 
has become amajoruniversicy. Ioclu:led 
among the professional programs are the 
three on which the Universicy was 
founded: agriculture, veterinary medi-
cine, and family arrl coooumer stu:!ies. 

"~ Universicy of Guelph has had, snd 
will continue to pmsue, as a primary 
objective the maintenance and enhance-
montof quelicy in all of its programs and 
will strive for a climate in which each 
unit will aspire to academic excelleoce. 
We are committed to and depend upon 
the maintenance of distinguished mxl 
distinctive programs in the basic disci-
plines of the arts and scieoces ~ 
disciplines provide the base on which 
our other ecedemic endeavors are built 
mxl, as an integral partofthe Univ.ersicy, 
have a unique role to play in•the Ontmio 
univel_"Sicy system 'There are, in addition, 
specific chsracteristics thst uniquely 
characterize the Universicy of Guelph." 

Tbe document went on to cherecterize 
four categories of distinctive charac-
teristics. ~ caregoiy of "special re-
sponsibilities" singled out agriculture 
and veterinary medicine as areas of spe-
cial and continuing responsibilicy. ~ 
category of "special competence" in-
cluded areas of ectivicy coocerned with 
the piece arrl role of people in relation to 
tier environment 

Some areas of competence were asso- -
ciated with, but not necessarily limited 
to, "some aspects of agriculture arrl vet;. 
erinmy medicine, a major part of the 
nalllral sciences, and disciplines which 
might be defined as applied biology, as 
well as aspects of the social sciences, 
pure and applied." ~ consequeoces of 
emphasis in tOOse areas were errumer-
ated, including our substantial commit;. 
ment to resean:h, our rural emphasis and 
ow- international development pro-
grams. 
~ thinl categoiy, "quslicy of cam-

pus life," included our coocern for high-
quslicy teaching and our attention to the 
provision of an integrated teaching and 
ma!uring environment for our students. 
'!'he fourth categoiy, "the three-semester 
system," is self-evident 

In addition, the report noted potential 
areas of development and expansion, in-
cluding biotechnology, toxicology, rural 
planning and developmont, gerontology 
and intems!ional development 
~ cherecter of the Universicy of 

Guelph has continued to evolve, influ-
eoced by the impectof Tuuxzrd2000 and 
subsequent events, right up to the crea-
tion of our recently proposed mission 
-..:ient Tuuxzrd 2000 did not recom-
mond a m:lical shift in direction, but the 
relative emphases began to change. ~ 
major issues axxl recommerdations of 
tre 1985 aims document are well known 
to us. 

In the area of ~uate educa-
tion, the learning objectives were devel-
oped and adopted Our long-stending 
commitment to develop~ both the in-
tellectual and peraonal growth of our stu-
dents was reaffinned. 'There was a call to 

strengthen our involvemmt in gmdualE 
education arrl continue our strong re-
sean:h commitment, arrl there was a 
clear recognition of the insepambilicy of 
teaching mxl resean:h. 

Tuuxzrd 2000 challenged us to incol'-
porate an intemational perspective in our 
worl<, to increase our intera:tion mxl co-
operation with a variecy of external com-
munities (including other educational 
imtitutions), to eocourage involvement 
by non-traditional students, to break 
down the barriers between disciplines 
arrl to develop programs for education 
throughout life. And the overarching 
commitment was to strive for excellence 
in all our activities arrl to sustain excel-
lence when it is achieved. 

Sin:e 1985, we have moc!e consider-
able progress in responding to the chal-
lenges of 1bward 2000, yet much 
remains to be done, mxl the external en-
vironment continues to change rapidly. 
In many ways, our draft mission stam-
mentarrl strategic vision set a course for 
us that beara great similaricy to the plan-
ning documents of the past two decades. 
Our focus on liberal education survives 
within the larger framewoik of learner 
centredress. ~ link between teaching 
and resean:h is made even more explicit 
We continue to recognize the importance 
of inculcating an in!emational perspec-
tive in all we do. ~ need for collabora-
tion has become even more obvious mxl 
rngent Our peivasive educational phi-
losopby of educating the whole person is 
as prominent es ever, and we continue tn 
recognize the importance of providing 
education for life. 

But there are important differences as 
well. Not only is the strategic vision 
more focused, but it also recognizes to-
day' s veiy different arrl evolving pres-
sures of the external environment and it 
-mp1B to frame what must be dore in 
this context in a directmxl realistic way. 
Itspeaksvigorou.Sly am cogently forthe 
I-i for change. But the questions, as 
always, are what is the nature of the 
change and in which of ourmultirude of 
activities must change occui'? 

Definition of strategic 
directions 

Fbrthepurposesofthisdocument, we 
define strategic directions as those key 
issues to which we must pay greater at;. 
tention if we are to realize our goals. 
Jfurlher, we distinguish between incre-
montel operational issues-thecontinu-
aoce and betterment of most of what we 
currently do - and strategic issues. 
~ latter ll!qliire a conscious and 

considered decision to irx:rease (or de-
crease) our involvement in a function or 
ectivicy, change our priorities, allocate 
resomces or alter ow policies arrl prac-
tices to pw13Ue new directions or adopt 
~w approaches to betterfulfil ourobjec-
tives. 

It must be understood in this context 
that the only significaoce of the label 
"strategic" is that it identifies something 
that must be do"' that is either not being 
done now or must be dol">! differently in 
the future. 

'There is veiy little direct overlap be-
tween the "strategic directions" we rec-
ommem and the cooceptofuniqueness. 
What makes the Universicy of Guelph 
unique is our mission, the totalicy of 
what we are and of what we wish to 
become. ApJl.11lpriate strategic action, 
together with the maintenaoce of" opera-
tional" activities, will eooure that we can 
ceriy out our mission effectively. 

It must also be understood that not all 
the strategic choices we will make as part 
of the cummt planning exeroise will be 
associated with the strategic directions 
we recommem; infect, mostclearly will 
notl An important objective of the stza. 



tl!gic-pl~ initie!ive is ID make sure 
that our department, college and admin-
islre!ive structures are as focused on ap-
propriate goals and as effective as they 
can be, that they are capable of suppoJ:t. 
ing activities thatcutecross unitbowxla-
ries, and that there is no needless 
duplice!ion 
~ly, the final SPC report will 

make lil!ll\Y suggestions and recommen-
de!ions reg>mling these 1'.Dll!lEra; this ad-
vice rnay well involve due consideration 
of strategic choices. But it rnay or rnay 
mt involve one of the "strategic direc-
tions" as we define them. 

An example rnay Se1Ve ID illustrate 
the point We may well choose ID elimi-
nate the three-enby-point bi-semester 
system (one of the distinctive charac-
teristics of our 1984 Bovey submission). 
This would be astrall!gy we would adopt 
in response ID c~ times, and it 
would be a vital and cruciaJly important 
"strategic" recommendation, yet it 
would mt be a "strategic directiorf ac-
co~ ID ourtaxomll\)'. 

In its preliminmy n!port, the commit. 
tee put forward the con:eptoftwo cypes 
of strategic din!Ctions called opera-
tional/philosophical and content/cl.II" 
ricular. The committee and many 
respondents had difficulties with the let. 
tergroup of directions on several co wits. 

Fmrt, the impression was that these 
were ID be the only activities of impor-
bn:e in the future, and the import>n:e of 
basic scholarship in the arts and lrumani-
ties, na!ural sciences and social sciences 
appeared ID be dowrgraded 

Second, the committee itself had 
great difficulty in deciding which con-
tent/curricular areas should be included 
without unnecessarily offending large 
segments of the Univeraity by excluding 
other important areas of endeavor. 

Thus, we have proposed strategic di-
n!Ctions (perliaps better described as 
strategic approaches and activities) that 
are of an operational/philosophical na-
ture. 

These strategic themes have several 
common characteristics. They have the 
potential ID have an important influence 
on aJJ academic areas of the institution, 
mt just a subset of departments or spe-
cialize!ions. They are of a contirruing 
long-term nature rath!rthan rele!ing ID a 
single actordecision They represent our 
vision of what must be done ID cope with 
th. chaJJenges of the near future, mtju.t 
intt..con!extofwhatwedo, buthowwe 
do it 

The fonner content/curricular stml& 
gic directions that appeared in our pro-
gress report are mw categorized as "new 
initie!ives, renewals and intenliscipli-
nmy activities" as a part of mandate item 
(b). 

AB th. committee wotked IDwards 
fulfilment of its mandate, the charac-
terization of some activities as "stmte. 
gic" became less and less useful. In fee~ 
we began ID questionthevalueof mskkg 
a distin:tion between th. strategic direc-
tions discussed below, as aca!egoiy, and 
aJJ th. other recommendations that will 
be made in th.final raport, each of which 
will be strategic in th. inclusive sense of 
the word. 

Collaboration 

1. General 
The concept of co-operation and col-

laboration across intelfacial boundaries 
of aJJ kinds is mt foreign ID th. Unive" 
sicy of Guelph. Co-operation has always 
been a strall!gy of choice in research 
activities, with a massive amount of col-
laboration evident(particulerly between 
individuals or small groups of re-
searcheis), spanning department,. col-
lege, univemity and even national 
boundaries. 

Historically, some areas Of scieri:e 
have coped with the high costs of equip-
ment and facilities by fanning local con-
sortia and/or establishing regional 
labom!Dries, snd Guelph faculcy have 

been active participan!B in lil!ll\Y such 
ventures. 

Recent fedeml research funding 
strategies have Jed ID th. cree!ion of net. 
worl<s of excellence that span th. coun-
tJy. and these have been quite successful 
in achieving goals that would otherwise 
have been beyond our grasp. 

AB far as ourresean:h is con:etn!d, it 
seems that we do what we must do ID get 
th. job done, and we have largely ove" 
come the constraints of institutional 
boundaries. 

Fbrreasons that are notataJJ obvious, 
it has been much more difficult ID estab-
lish meaningful collaboration between 
different groups in th. general area of 
educe!ion, not ju.to in tenns of curricLr 
!um, com;es and progrmns, but in mat. 
ters involving sWdent life and support 
infrootructure as well. Perllsps it is a 
pen:eived element of competition for 
fixed resoun:es and for sti.dents that im-
pedes such co-operation or pethapl a 
lack of undemtsnding and apprecie!ion 
of "cultural" diffen!nces that exist 

Whatever th. cause, there are great 
benefits in breaking down barriem snd 
developing effective links that foster co-
operation in sharing and rationalize!ion 
of activities across interdepartmental 
and interinstitutional boundaries. The 
statement in "Framing th. Choices" on 
collaboration is strongly endorsed by the 
committee: 
"Collaboration is a strall!gy that must 
become much more prominent in our 
teaching, resean:h, adrninislre!ion and 
support functions. It is a strall!gy ID be 
enacted on campus and off, locaJly and 
inteme!ionaJly. It means (among lil!ll\Y 
other things) collaborating much more 
extensively across th. old disciplinmy 
boundaries, and it means working with 
oth.r educe!ional institutions, govern-
ment, and thebusinesscommunicy. Only 
through partnerships snd the sharing of 
resoun:es and expertise will we prevail. 
But this requires decisive, visionary 
leadership." 

2. Internal 
In the past decade, Guelph has made 

a concerted effort ID encourage internal 
collaborative activities, snd there have 
been many successes. 

"Framing the Choices" stales our 
chaJJenge in the following terms: "The 
need ID promote interdisciplinmy teach-
ing and resean:h is made clear by th. 
increasing complexity and inten:onnect. 
edness of the problems that both univer-
sity fac uJ ty and graduates in the 
worl<place will be caJJed on ID address. 
The 'scholarship of in!egralion' - in-
cluding linkages within and between the 
sciences, th. social sciences and the lnr 
manities - will be critical for life in the 
21st cenlwy." 

Such internal academic collaboration 
is dealt with in Section 3.5 of this re pod 

There is also a need, pethapl greater 
than ever, ID reinfon:e the partnership 
between th. academic and non-academic 
areas of the institution This, IDo, has 
been an area of substantial activicy in the 
last decade insupportof one of our aims: 
"We will maintain an enviromnent for 
teaching and learning that advances both 
intellectual and personal growth" 

Many examples of the benefits of 
such partnerships are evident, mt just 
involving StudentAffaiis but the Office 
of th. Registrar snd other areas as well. 
There is little doubtthatourcommibnent 
ID "the educe!ion and well-being of the 
whole person" is an attractive and distin-
guishing feature of the Univeisi~ of 
Guelph and one that requires partner-
ships between all of us who dedicate 
ourselves ID the development of our stir 
dents. 

The spectrum of internal co-operation 
should include much closerrele!ions be-
tween the colleges and all other support 
areas of the institution Far too fre-
quently, services in ore area are ti:m-
cated or eliminated without appropnale 
prior consultation; the unforeseen and 
unfortunate result is a transferof respoo-

sibilicy from one unit ID another with no 
net improvement in efficiency. 

3. External 
It has already been pointed out that 

examples of productive external collabo-
ration abound in the general area of re-
sean:h. Partners in these joint endeavors 
include government 01ganize!ions and 
private business and industJy as well as 
other univeisities. lndeed, some of our 
most productive and long-standing rela-
tionships involve the interaction be-
tween our agricultural resean:hers and 
th. private seclDr. 

On the other hand, by comparison 
with the almost limitless opportunities 
that exist for co-operation in education 
with our univeisicy and college neigh-
bors, our achievements ID dale in this 
area are rele!ively sparse. Certainly, we 
must take pride in such initie!ives as our 
jointgradua!e progrmns, ourarticule!ion 
agreements with colleges, our electroni-
caJly linked classrooms and ourcontiJlu. 
ing progress in dealing with shared 
library resoun:es, ID name but four. But 
there is much more that could- and we 
believe should - be done. 

An important opportunicy exists for 
additional collaboration at the level of 
academic support, such as the library snd 
registrarial functions. Crucial ID th. suc-
cess of further co-operation at the unde" 
graduate level is the hanmnization of 
our timetable with thise of our neigh-
bors. 
R...__.,et!....,, That oollabcra-
tlon wllh our ndg1i>ors In the arm m 
amdemcsupport beglvmhlgh pri<r-
lty; and that the plan ID revise the 
timetable be compatible ·with ln-
crmsed aillabaralion with W alrrloo, 
LaurlfrandMc:M-. 

Why could one expect ID find 'villirl; 
parlnem at this juncture when there has 
been rele!ively little interest in the past:? 
There are several rea;ons ID expect a 
positive iesponse. 

Fl.tst; such activities as have been un-
der1Bken have been demonstrably effec-
tive and beneficial to all partners. 
Second, the funding environment is 
bringing great pressure on aJJ univeisi-
ties and colleges ID be as efficient as 
possible while preserving qualicy. One 
strategy for dealing with scarce re-
sources is to share the resources we have 
and ID co-ordinate what we do snd how 
we do it 

Third, there has been an unprece-
dented amount of discussion at the level 
of th. Minisby of Education snd Train-
ing (MEii and the Ontario Council on 
Univeisicy Affaiis (OCUA) about the 
need for much greater articule!ion snd 
co-operation in the postsecondaiy sectx>r, 
in th. interests of efficiency, fair -
ment of students and accountsbilicy. 

Fmally, th.re is sn increasing realiza-
tion that institutional autnmmy is not 
compromised by co-operative actions, 
rationalization and specialize!ion of ac& 
demic programs and the sharing of sys-
tems, library materials and resean:h and 
teaching facilities. 

With this as background, there is now 
a commibnent from the presidents of 
Laurier, Guelph and Waterloo to worlc 
aggressively IDwards greatly increased 
collaboration This is reflected in the fol-
lowing text of a Jett.er jointly issued by 
the presidents Dec. 12, 1994. 
"We are pleased ID announcethecree!ion 
of a presidential worl<ing group ID study 
the opportunities for and the benefits of 
greater collaboration among our three 
univeisities. The group will in:lude Dr. 
Jim Kalbfleisch, vice-president aca-
demic and provost, Univeisicy of Water-
loo ; Dr. Jack MacDonald, 
vice-president, academic, Univeraicy of 
Guelph; and Dr. Rowland Smith, vice-
president (academic), Wilfrid Laurier 
Univeisicy. We see this"' an ongoill: 
commitment to greater co·operation 
mnongourthree lD'liverSties. We expect 
ID receive regular briefings on progress 
as well as a more fonnal annual repod 

"Our institutions have an enviable record 
of collaborationin researchactivitiesand 
in undergralua!e and graduate programs. 
The close proximicy of our campuses 
enables a substantial amount of collabo-
ration at the undergraduate level, par-
ticularly between Laurier and Waterloo. 
In addition, we can be justifiably protxl 
of our early commitment ID joint grad Lr 
ale programs. The audio-visual link be-
tween Guelph and Waterloo, now 
extended ID McM.aster, facilitates th. of-
fering of these programs. Other exam-
pl es of joint activities include 
co-operative efforts ID cope with library 
acquisitions snd stx>rage, snd participa-
tion in the Ne!ive Univeisicy Access Pro-
gram. In each of these examples, the goal 
of our collaborative effort has been ID 
increase th. breadth and qualicy of our 
academic programs while contBi.ning or 
decreasing the costsof programdeliveiy. 

"The success of our existing collabora-
tive endeavors has not been achieved at 
th. expense of the autnnomy snd dis-
tin:tiveness of our individual instiW. 
lions. We look forward ID other joint 
initie!ives for we are convinced that in-
creased collaboration can be an impo" 
tsnt component of a successful strategy 
ID msintBin snd enhance qualicy despite 
the funding difficulties we face." 

Itisexpected that the scope of discus-
sion will range from co-operation in 
course and program off~ through 
co-ordinated hiring of faculcy ID a veiy 
broad range of possibilities associated 
with shared infrastructure. Guelph will 
also be involved in independent discus-
sions with McMaster Univeisicy regerd-
lll: the po&<ribilicy of developing a closer 
relationship in several academic and 
support areas. Closer ties with commu-
nity colleges are also well worthy of 
exploration, snd many new and exciting 
initiatives are under discussion 

Perliaps the irost importmrt. interl'ace 
in the educational continuum is that be-
tween high schools snd univeraities. Tu-
ward 2000 recommended that 
"The Univeraicy should streJllfhen its ef-
forts ID co-operate with primary and sec-
ondaiy institutions. It needs ID worlc 
more closely on educational IDpics such 
as curriculum design and continuing 
education for teachera. In geneml, it 
should worlc IDwerd the fonnule!ion of a 
coherent set of goals that govern the 
complete educe!ional process from ele-
mentsiy ID advanced s1llges. A sense of 
common purpose should cham::terize in-
stitutions along th. wrnle educational 
spectrum." 

A "common sense of plD'pOse" is mt 
currently veiy evident, snd the Jack of 
articule!ion in clllriculum, standards and 
educe!ional philosophy gives rise ID a 
marked discontinuicy in the educational 
system snd a correspondingly immense 
opportunity for increased efficiency. 
Quite clearly, this is not a situation that 
the Univeraicy can ettack on its own, yet 
it so obviously cries for attention that it 
canmt be omitted from any complete 
discussion on collaboration 

Short of dealing with the larger is-
sues, there are maey opportunities for 
much greater direct interaction between 
Guelph snd the secondaiy institutions 
our stucieIIls come from, not just in the 
area of liaison, but also in po&<ribilities 
for shared resnonsibilicy for program de-
liveiy. An exiimple is the joint offeri!ll 
of courses that are given at Guelph (and 
other univeraities) and are also available 
at the high scoool level. 

Previous dis:ussions cooceming co· 
operative activities and partnemhips 
with business and industry have largely 
centred on research snd con!IBct initia-
tives. Although these must continue and 
even expand, there are thn!e areas we 
must give far greater attention ID in the 
future. 

Fl.tst; if experiential learning is ID be 
an important componentof "leamercen-
tredness," much closer ties will need ID 
be established between the Univeraicy 
snd our business partners.in this effort; 
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Second, the amount of in-house train-
ing and continuing education of employ-
ees in business and industry is immense 
and iocreasing, yet universities have had 
a depreasingly small role ID play. We 
simply must become more than bit play-
eni, not just ID create a market for our 
cowses and programs, but also ID de-
velop opportllnities for continually both 
measuring and demonstrating the rele-
van:e and applicabilicy of our cunicu-
lum. This growxl is increasingly being 
occupied by communicy colleges, and 
we will ignore it at our peril . 

Thin!, a successful strategy of busi-
ness is the fonnation of strategic alli-
ances and working arrangements 
belMleen specific companies. Universi-
ties have dore very little of this, perllaps 
because of a fear of developing mo close 
ties with specific in:lustrial partners. We 
submi t that we should be more active and 
aggressive in forming with business 
companies long-term relationships that 
will be of benefit ID both the Universicy 
and the business partner. 

A learner-centred 
university 

learner-centred approach is ioconsisrent 
with decreased numbers of faculcy. Al-
tlnugh we agree thatthe transition to this 
mode of instruction will be lengthy and 
time-consuming, the worl<load need rot 
iocrease and may actnally decrease in the 
st.ealy state. 

With greater emphasis on both self-
reliant and peer-facilimred learning and 
grealEr application oflearning techoolo-
gies, faculcy will probably engage in less 
formal instruction, but greater informal 
and out-of-clas.s inlEraction with stu-
dents. 

Altrough the cost associatBd with re-
ducing lecture hows in favor of more 
small-group conlact is so fanmkrown, it 
is likely substantial . Moreover, such 
changes are rot going to happen of their 
own acconl or by a vague directive to 
chain! to implement learner centredness; 
they will have to be carefully orobes-
tmtEd by program committees. 

In concluding this brief smnmmy, we 
wish to listotherinitiatives thatare con-
sistent with the concept of alearner-cen-
tred approach to education We favor the 
adoption of a creditsys1Em, an iocreased 
role for experiential learning (iocluding 
co-operative education), the concept of 
coume cballerges and priorcredit, modi-

For as long as we have existed as a fication of the coume-scheduling (slot) 
universicy, Guelph has tlnught of itself system, and grea1Eriocotp0ration of our 
as an imtib.J!ion with a special commit- research ll!Sults and experie~ into the 
ment lo undergraduate education Even undergraduate experience. 
dwingthetime we were emezging as one The relationship belMleen the course-
of Canada's leading research universi- scheduling system and "learner centred-
ties am, later, as our graduate prograIJE nes<f' might require some explanation In 
grew in stature arrl size, we maintmned an environment where sb.tdents me ex-
a strong focus on the undeigraluate ex- peclE<I to be more independent in their 
perience. work and thinking, subsbmtial blocks of 

As rolE<I earlier, this consmncy of time must be made available to them for 
pwpose has been manifested in a series independent study; our current system 
of statements - over a period of IMlo does not permit this. 
decades - that defined and refined the • Fmally, the devolution of grealEr re-
nature of our undeigraluate en!el]lrise. sponsibilicy to students is entirely con-
Most recently, Thwird 2000 featured a sistent with and dependent on our 
set of learning objectives that set out continued commitment to concerning 
qualities thatanywell-educa!l!dgraduate owse\ves with both the intellectual and 
should po""""8. personal development of our students. 

In a fashion that is consistent with and 
complemenlmy ID the learning objec-
tives, the current strategic-planning ex- Internationalism 
eroise has fo cused on skill development, 
the researoh'teaching link, learning proc-
esses and teaching processes and the 
learning environment 

Because the issue of a learner-centred 
universicy has been thesulijectof a major 
report ID SPC, there is oo need ID ex-
pound at great length on the importance 
of this initiative. Jn what follows, we 
have tried ID set out quite succioctly a 
learner-centred vision that is both fo. 
cused and builds on existing stre~ 
and activities. 

Our vision begins with a strong and 
complete endorsement of the learning 
objectives and in:ol]lOra!es a call for 
continued effortlDwanls their full imple-
menbltion We endorse the con:ept of 
learner centredness discussed in "Fmm-
i11: the Choices" and further developed 
by the committee on leamercentredness, 
for which teaching is seen to be less an 
imparting of prescribed content than a 
fostering of self-direclE<I inquiry, and in 
which a student is expeclE<I to assume 
in:reased responsibilicy for his or her 
own learning. 

'The Universicy must promote ootive 
learning by students, encmmige peer-
group learning and collaboration among 
students and iocorporate a bioadermnge 
of approoohes inlD oureducational proc-
esses. Within such an educational frame-
work, the role of faculcy \viii change, 
with lectures receiving less emphasis. 

Guskin (Change, Ocmber 1994, pp. 
16-25) proposes that "ID create learning 
environments focused directly on activi-
ties that enhance student learning, we 
must resbucture the role of faculcy ID 
maximize essential facu\cy/studentin!er-
action, integrate new techoologies fully 
inlD the student-learning process and en-
hance student learning through peer in-
teraction" 

Jn their initial response ID this con-
cept, many facult;y have expressed con-
cern that the adoption of a 

Siree its creation, the Universicy of 
Guelph has had a major involvement in 
international a:tivities. Fbr many yeam, 
ro other universit;y in Canada was so 
active or important a player in interna-
tional development work. Thwird 2000 
expanded the perspective somewhat 
when it called for a stro11: international 
emphasis in our undergraduate and 
graduate programs: 
"We have a responsibilicy to develop a 
world view inourstudents and to en:our-
age foreign students ID participate in our 
undergradua!e and graduate programs." 

Recognizing that our international 
development work. at that time was 
lmgely in the realm of agriculture, Th· 
wird 2000 urged us ID "iocotp0mle an 
appropriate international perspective 
inlD all parts of the Universicy." 'llhis 
theire was broadened even furtherin the 
elegantstatementoninternationalization 
in "Framing the Choices": 
"Universicy graduates must be prepared 
ID deal with other cultures and global 
i""1.ies in a world chara:terized by the 
increasingly steady flow of people, 
ideas, infonnation, capital and products 
across national boundaries. Major world 
issues such as population growth, con-
flict resolution, resoun:e depletion and 
the deterioration of the natural environ-
ment will require the best intertliscipli-
nruy efforts our universities can muster 
- and these simply cannot be ap-
proached in a parochial manner. Both 
teaching and researoh must be 'intern& 
tionalized' in the universicy of the 21st 
cenhny." 

We stro11:ly endorse this statement 
because it embodies all aspects of inter-
nationalism and sets an ambitious setof 
goals and challenges for the Universicy. 
The report of the committee on interna-
tionalism \viii presumably fom1 the basis 
of O\Il' renewed commilment to intern&-

tionalism in our educational programs. 
We selectand endorse the following rec-
ommendations from the report, recog-
nizing that further work will be required 
ID establish priorities and an implemen-
tation timetable. 

1. We believe that the Universicy of 
Guelph should reaffirm its commit-
ment ID the value and practical impor-
tance of an international perspective 
in education A fortiori , we advocate 
that int.emationalism should become 
one of the major distinctive charac-
teristics of our.universicy. 

2. Review each undergraduate academic 
program and seek ways ID strengthen 
the international component, such as 
changes to the con!entof core cowse. 
EhslJre thatprogram structures do mt 
unduly impede student participation 
in exchange opportllnities. We rec-
ommend that each undergraduate stu-
dene s academic program should 
iocotp<>mle an explicit international 
component 

3. Our existing strengths in W estem 
Thrope should continue, and the Car-
ibbean'LatinAmericashould become 
a new strategic focus. 

4. We recommend that the Boanl of Un-
dergraduate Sb.Jdies consider setting 
specific targets for tmdeigrsdµate 
participation in exchange agrnements 
and study-abroad programs, and that 
the dean of graduate studies identify 
opportllnities for developing interna-
tional exchanges atthe graduate level. 

Open learning 

The term "open learning" - as it will 
come ID beunderslDodatGuelph-em-
braces distance-education offerings in 
the undergraduate and graduate curric-
ula; "creditable" courses, iocluding .our 
regular distance cowses and pwpose-
built packages for seclDr groups, which 
are offered primarily by distan:e to open 
learners; and ron-degree-credit offer-
ings, whether by distan:e, face-ID-face or 
a combination thareof (formerly "con-
tirning education"). 

Open learning is proposed as a strate-
gic direction for Guelph because it has 
erormous potential for iocreasing effi. 
cien:y, accessibilicy and service ID the 
communicy. While saving money am, 
indeed, making money for the imtitu-
tion, it extends our intellectual reach and 
thus our power ID contribute ID the com-
mon good. Building on our traditions of 
service am academic excelle~e, it can 
position Guelph as a clear leader in ad-
dressing the dramatically iocreased de-
mand for lifelo11: learning. 

Like the other proposed strategic di-
rections, open learning has potential for 
all academic areas of the imtib.J!ion And 
like the others, it will require sustained 
long-term effort. We canrot, of course, 
move on all fronts at once; neither can 
we allow the creation of distan:e courses 
for undergraduates or professional 
groups to consume IDo great a share of 
our total instib.J!ional effort. But in a 
carefully staged and collaborative man-
rer, we can and should do a good deal 
more than we are doing now. 

Intelligent choices about where we 
can collaborate on open learning and 
where we should con:entmteour energy 
and resoun:es will go a long way IDwanl 
helping this universicy survive duress 
and flourish. 

The choice of open learning as a stra-
tegic direction depends in part on its 
intimate, fruitful connection with each of 
the other strategic directions we propose 
- collaboration, internationalization 
and learner cenlredness. 

Collaboration within the Universicy 
itself, with other educational instib.J!ions 
in the province, the nation and around the 
world, and 'vith seclDr groups that can 
M p fund and serve as a market for our 

cowses will be essential if we are to 
spend our time profitably. 

In the creation of distance cowses, it 
will be critically important ID as.sess 
what is needed and what is rot because 
itis already available to us from external 
sources; we siinply must collaborate in 
developing and sharing resourees if we 
are tn achieve bue excellence, avoid 
senseless duplication of effort and obtain 
maximum utilicy. 

Collaborative ventures, consortia and 
provin:ial, national and international in-
itiatives are now and will increasingly be 
developing all around us. If we are ID 
sustain qualicy and reputation, it will be 
essential for Guelph to participate in and 
help shape the future realicy. 

Open learning can be an important 
dimension of our international thrust 
with respect to both distance courses 
{which can serve our students~ 
abroad and forwhich there should be an 
international market) and initiatives 
such as study IDurs for alumni and others 
and the emezging con:ept of a global 
village, whereby international students 
(who might subsequently.become regu-
larGuelphstudents) are brought to cam-
pus in the summer. In addition, an 
international perspective should be ap-
parent in the content of our open-leam-
ing CO\mieS. 

The scholarship and inrovation re-
quired to develop open-learning courses 
should foster a leamer-centred approach 
ID tEaching and have important spii)offs 
for our regular curriculum These should 
ioclude the identification and production 
of tEaching s!rategies and materials for 
use in our regular on-campus courses. 

Open learning (particularly through 
pwpose-built packages of cowses serv-
ing professional needs) also has the po-
tential to generate substantial net 
revenues to support essential curricular 
development across the Universicy as 
well as local initiatives in the particular 
departments and colleges that generate 
~revenue. 

Distan:e-education cowses could be 
used ID address some very specific future 
corx:ems in undergraduate programming 
atthe Universit;y. They could be a critical 
component in easing the move to a sin-
gle-enby system because students could 
"begllf at any point as open learners. 
Distance cowses could also ease the per-
ennial problem of limited-enrolment 
couraes because overflow students could 
take the desired coume by distance if it 
was available in that format. 

Where departments may wish to ac-
commodate students by offering a one-
semester coW"Se in more than one 
semest.er, a reasonable compromise 
might be ID offer it in "face-to-face" 
mode in one semester and distance for-
mat in the otte{s). 

The availabilicy of a distance course 
makes it possible for students to take 
cowses thatcanrototherwise be accom-
modati!d in their schedliles. 

Distan:e-education cowses, if their 
proliferation is carefully managed and 
their pedagogical effectiveness assured, 
could reduce the costs of delivering our 
undergraduate cuniculum in a responsi-
ble manner. They could also appreciably 
enharx:e flexibilit;y at a time when other 
potent foroes will be working against 
f\exibilicy. 

A strategic focus on open learning 
makes fi scal sense and pedagogical 
sense. Jn support of lifelong learning, it 
can improve service and involvementfor 
our alumni, and can support transitions 
for students from the Universicy ID the 
workplace and back again. It helps pro-
vide the flexibilicy and innovation we 
need in the delivery of our curriculum, 
and it provides access ID tI-e Univetsit;y' s 
reso\ll'Ces for many individuals for 
whom our regular undeigniduat.e or 
graduate programs are mt an immediate 
option. 

It is a way of copl11: and a way of 
opening the doors of tI-e Univetsicy of 
Guelph without placing undue stress on 
ow- physical plant- a way of reaching 
out ID our neighbors and the world. 
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Relationships among programs, 
colleges and departments 

I tem (b) of the committee's manda!e 
reads as follows: 

"To assess the University's cwrent 
structure involving departments, col-
leges, faculties, program commitraes and 
centres in relation ID alternatives and the 
potential for reconfiguration Objectives 
of the assesm:nent should include: 
• enhancing in!Jmii.sciplinnry reach-

ing and research; 
• enhancing the Uniuersity' s ability 

w renew and reform curricula; and 
• increasing the effi.ci.ency in the use 

of resources. 11 

3.1 Introduction 
As an introduction, we rote that plan-

ning the future size and configurations of 
the colleges and departmen!B is essential. 
The success of SERP led several respon-
den!B ID question the need for tmnpering 
with the Univeraicy' s strucb.Jras, point-
ing (justifiably) ID the success Guelph 
has eqjoyed in promoting its academic 
programs with its present structure. 

There is a flaw in this mgument, in the 
committee's view. SPC has been told ID 
expect that Guelph will have to "down-
size" by about 10 ID 15 per cent over the 
next very few yeara. It is true that about 
10 per cent of Univerait:Y of Guelph em-
ployees have taken advantage of SERP, 
thus providing the Univerait;y with some 
breathing space. But without: a plan, re-
strucb.ning will prove to have been iin-
plemented de facto by the caprice of 
whichever departmenis lost the most 
membera through ratirament, rafrerthan 
accorcli'l: ID a strntegy. It is vitBI that 
what few rahirings take pl..:e over the 
next few yeara be situated where they 
will be most effective. 

A general issueconcemsudoingmore 
with less." Many rasporxlenis to the 
committee's earlier reports believed 
strongly that (all) the Universicy' s cur-
rant programs must be preseived; others 
made well-argued proposals for new in-
itiatives. This is going ID be a difficult 
problem for the Univerait;y communit;y 
ID face. Fewerlrumenrasoun:eswill sim-
ply rot allow us ID develop new initia-
tives without: giving up some of our 

, prasentactivities. 
This issue is connected directly ID 

SK:' s manda!e ID consider "program 
mix" for Guelph. If we are unwilling ID 
give up any of our present programs 
and/or course offerings, the Univerait:Y' s 
prospective program mix has already 
been defined: it is precisely what we do 
row, plus whatever rew initiatives we 
decide ID urxlertake. This is an issue for 
the program commitraes. 

AFC quickly came ID the conclusion 
that there are m "limbs" among our de-
gree programs thatare so peripheral that 
they sl"lluld be ampum!Ed completely. 
Within programs, we note that even low 
student participation has been loudly cli& 
puted as a sufficient rationale for elimi-
nating specializations Nevertheless, we 
point strongly to the fact that a reduced 
facult;y and staff complement cannot 
possibly be expected ID mainlBin all our 
present &:tivities plus new initiatives 
without: a serious erosion in both pro-
gram qualicy and facult;y/staff morale. In 
this context, open learning mey allow us 
ID continue to offer (much of?) our cur-
rant program mix in a less f&:ult;y- and 
staff-intensive mode of course delivery, 
evenforon-campus stllden!B in "ragulro" 
degree programs. 

It is recognized, l"llwever, that this 
mode of delivery is rot equally appropri-
a!e in all disciplines and that substantial 
s1mt-up costs are involved in introducing 
open-leaming/clistence-st;yle courses. 

The lmmr point will be addressed in • 
SK:' s draft final report. 

Second, there is a series of "college 
reviews." Although these ..:kmw-
ledge the continuation of the present 
college structure for the immedia!e 
future, they are mt interxled as an 
erxlorsement of the stmus quo, but 
ID indica!e pen:eived problems as-
socia!ed with the present structural 
arrangemen!B, as an underlying ra-
tionale for possible changes. An-
other pmpose of this section is to 
discuss some of the responses the 
committee received ID iis progress 
reports. 

rolments, but:itassumed that there would 
be a corresponding growth in budget al-
locations. It did mt foresee the series of 
reductions in government funding that 
began in the 1970s and has escalated in 
the 1990s, leading to dramatic budget 
cuts. The committee clid rot foresee the 
growth of interdisciplinary ..:tivities ror 
the necessit;yofinterdepartmen!al co-op-
eration 

The committee notes that many of the 
recommendations of SPC' s various 
committees, including, alas, ourown, in-
volve either the establislnnent of com-
mitraes and working groups or directives 
ID pre-existing commitraes orcoun:ils ID 
recommend changes ID various aspects 
of campus life. It is essential that these 
a:tivities, l"llwever important, be under-
taken expeditiously, so that they do rot 
deflect us from our primary institutional 
missions of teaching and research. Deci-
sions must be made with due care, but at • 
the same time, wemustrotprocrastinale. 

Finally comes a section entitled "re-
newals arrl new initiatives," where 
specific areas of scl"lllarship are ex-
amined with a view ID the evenWal 
emergence of new structures. In 

The responsibilities of a department 
chair are very clearly defined in facult;y 
policies. In any reorganization, itis these 
responsibilities that must be reassigned 
m the new administrative structure. Ac-
cordirg to Section C.3.2 of the Facult;y 
Fl:>licies Handbook, these responsibili-
ties include: 

This committee was asked ID -bring 
options and suggestions ID SPC, ra!her 
than ID make prescriptive reco~ 
tions. As noted in our earlier papen;, that 
rasponsibilicy rests with Senate. The 
committee does rot recommend making 
changes ID our college strucb.Jras at the 
present time, believing that such changes 
should take place after any departmen!al 
reorganizations have occumlCl. 

Our approach has been ID highlight 
areas that we believe need further work 
and ID indicale wl"ll should take on the 
responsibilit;y for developing and sub-
sequently implementing any needed 
changes. In every case, the "wl"ll" sl"lluld 
be the people most involved; calegori-
cally, we do rot recommerxl setting up 
erxlless new commitraes ID sb.Jdy ea:h 
proposal, ror tn "micro-manage" by a 
committee such as AFC. The people in-
volved must take chaq;e of their own 
programs and make the necesBmY. deci-
&om about the future of both the pro-
grams and the academic sbuctures 
supporting them 

Elnpha!ically, the committee does mt 
see this report as recommending 11 00 
change." While raspec~ the areas of 
traditional disciplinary scl"lllarahip, the 
committee wishes ID pl..:e much more of 
the responsibilit;y for programs and hil'-
i.ngB in cro$-disciplinary areas in the 
hands of coun:ils, such thatdepartmenlB 
in these areas will mt be able ID make 
decisions unila!emlly. In many cases, the 
objective we have is 11colleboration now, 
possibly leading ID complete inlEgralion 
la!er." 

The success of this approach will de-
pend on the resolve of the senioradmini-
stratio n t.o ensure that the 
interdisciplinary councils not be by-
passed when decisions are made. Unless 
a 1'climat.e of bust and opencomnnmica-
tion" is established. OOwever, co1.D1CilS 
and othezs·will be inhibited from tBking 
the initiative on making decisions, for 
fear of r..gutive criticism. 

general, these areas are interdisci- Ac:ademc 
plinaryorinterdepartmen!alandcan • graduate and undergraduate ap-
be considered the successors of the praisals; assignment of teaching re-
"unifying themes" of "Framing the sponsibiliti es; assignment of 
Croices" or of the "curricul ... stra- academic advising responsibilities; 
tegic directions" of this committee's mee~ ..:creditmionraquiremen!B; 
earlier paper. gradua!e admissions (in selected de-

3.2 Department 
and college 
structures 

• 
partmen!B only).* 

allocation ofbudgetrasources; allo-
cation of space and f&:ilities; ..:-
counting to the Univerait;y. 

The committee's mandate asked for l'e'sannli 
the presentation ID SPC of alternative • facult;y hiring and evaluation; staff 
models for the o~on of the Uni- hiring and evaluation; f&:ult;y and 
verait;y' s colleges and departments. The staff development 
models described below address the re-
lationship among the f..:ult;y , depart,. COIDdmladkn 
ments, colleges, program commitraes • among facult;y, staff and slllden!B in 
and the central adminislmtion a deparlmenl; with senior Univer-

In our suggestions for rro~ sit;y administration on behalf of the 
the Universicy' s administrative struc- department; •vith exte!TlBi govem-
b.ue, we have considered the function of ment agencies (On!Brio Ministry of 
these various administrative unim. Our Agriculb..ue, Food and Rural Affeirn 
suggestions attempt ID defire and rede- (OMAffiAl, etc.) *; with irxlus\Jy 
fine the responsibilities of various ad- and other external clients.* 
ministrative officers, including 
department chairs, college deans and AdlDnlslralion 
program committees. • implementation of Universit;y poli-

These models by to solve pen:eived cies and regulations; leadership to 
problems or limitmions in our current achieve goals of the Universit;y. 
administrative structure, but none of the 
tmdels presented is ideal, mr is ow cur-
rent administrative system without 
merit Some models mey worl< very well 
in some par1s of the carnpus, but be less 
desirable in others. 

Models 1, 2 and 3 offer cl"llices re-
garding the relative importance of the 
college administration, but these are rot 
clear alternatives, and various combina-
tions of these models could be consid; 
em!. Models 4 and 5 offer alternatives in 
the organization of" pure" and" applied" 
activit;y. 

* mt listed in facult;y policies, but com-
mon responsibilities in many depart. 
men!B. 

With these stBlements in mim, this 
section of the committee's report is in three parts. Our current system 
• Fbst is a discussion of some possi-

ble models for organi~ or reor-
ganizi ng our present college/ 
departmental management struc-
ture. Frankly, it is unlikely that the 
Univeraicy of Guelph 20 yeara from 
row will have departed greatly from 
the concept of colleges and depart,. 
menlB, simply becawe this manage-
mentstructure is f amili ... and firmly 
entrerK:l:-.rl Very strong argumenls 
would have ID be mounted to justify 
the dislocation associa!ed with dis-
manfilng this model of Universit;y 
govemarce in favor of something 
else. Within this framework, l"llw-
ever, the identities of specific col-
lege and departmental units mey 
well urxlergo revision In addition, 
we are proposing that cer1Bin re-
sponsibilities for decision making 
shift to the pwview of councils, 
rather than remain entirely the pre-
rogmivesofindividual departmen!B. 

Guelph's present administrative 
strucb..ue was defimd in a report to Sen-
ate Nov. 11, 1969, by a committee 
chaired by B.C. Matthews, then ..,,.. 
demic vice-president Tre committee 
predicted that between 1969 and 1985, 
there would be a dramatic growth in our 
BA and B.Sc. programs (2.5- and five-
fold increases respectively to 5,676 and 
3,125 stllden!B) and gradua!e programs 
(a threefold increase to 1,960 studen!B), 
but co-enrolment in the traditional 
B.Sc.(Agr.) degree program (930 stJ.>. 
dents) that had been predominant pre-
viously. 

The chair is cliractly responsible to the 
college dean, woo therefore presumably 
has the same responsibilities as the chair, 
but tllis is rot defimd in f&:ult;y policies 
or elsewhere in University policies. 
There is therefore a built.in appeal proc-
ess in pl..:e with this organization in 
which f..:ult;y, staff or stllden!B may ap-
peal a departmen!al decision to the col-
lege or a college decision t.o the 
Universit;y. 

The role of a dean has changed over 
the past few yems. In 1970, a dean was 
the ..:ademic leader of a college, which 
in tum was a group of pedagogically 
rela!ed departmen!B. In most ca.-es, the 
program commi- was the responsihil-
it;y of one college or two, and the dean 
functioned 'IS iis chair. Today, most 
deans have multiple roles They lead a 
college and are frequently also "desig-
na!ed" to represent some other, usually 
interdisciplinary, group or program -
envirorunen!al science, business, toxi-
cology, plant biology, etc. 

The committee therefore recom-
mended a structure that would ..:com-
moda!e and encotmlge this growth by the 
formation of new colleges. The report 
sought ID mainmin anadminislrntive bal-
ance between the new growth areas and 
our traditional areas of specialization 

In hirxlsight, the commi- WBS quite 
accurate in its pradictiors of student en-

Whereas in the 1970s, the dean ..:ted 
primarily in en advocacy role for a spe-
cific discipline, the current role is more 
irstitulional. Deans are the priiripal de-
cision makers for our a:ademic pro-
grams. They ragula!e admissions to the 
urxieigradua!e programs through VPAC 
and st:udent/facult;y ratios th.rough 
budget allocations to departmenlB, f&:-
ult;y hiring and staff hiring. The college 
dean has ro direct role in graduate pro-
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grams, except through bl>lgetallocation 
ID gnrluale teachingassi~p(GTA) 

and sessional positiol>!. 
There are several perceived weak-

control of the Universit;y' s graduate 
programs because·trere is ro fiscal 
euthoricy in that office. 

money) for the delivery of a number of 
specific fim:tiom, such as: 
• i.nlroduclDry and service teaching; 

resses in our present academic adminis- t 
butive structure. These include the Model 1: Line managemen 

• teachiq: a discipline-based horora 
program (the department: s major) 
or in an intenlisciplinary program; 

• development of interdisciplinary 
programs; 

following: 
• The boundaries between deprut. 

ments and colleges inhibit inhmlis-
ci plinary and interdepartmental 
activicy in numerous ways, includ-
ing lack of resoun:es for programs 
that are rot clearly identified with a 
specific department and lack of rec-
ognition for faculcy and staff for 
work dom outside the department: s 
major area Amtrer conseque~e is 
a lack of fleiribilicy ID pwsue new 
initiatives that occur in disciplines 
that bridge the mandates of more 
than one department, such as envi-
ronment and biotEchnology. 

• To accommodate the required 
downsizing of our faculcy and staff 
with minimal loss of academic qual-
icy in its teaching programs, the Uni-
versit;y must have fleiribilicy. The 
departmental and college bounda-
ries make it difficult for facult;y in 
one department ID teach cm.uses in 
ancther, even thcugh they are aca-
demically qualified As a result, 
teaching assignments are notalways 
made in the bestinterestofthe Uni-
uersi.ty, butin the bestinterestofthe 
department One of the ways the 
Universit;y might effectively down-
size with minimal raduction in the 
breadth of its academic programs is 
ID raduce this duplication among de-
partments by promoting increased 
interdepartmental co-operation in 
undergraduate teaching, perliaps 
through the institution of "Univer-
sicy Time" as a compomnt of fac-
ulcy responsibilities as suggested in 
the Academic-Restructuring Com-
mit!Ee report(see Section 3.5). This 
will require a change in the aca-
demic culb.Jre, in the sense that sev-
eral departments currently act as 
mini-universities and insist on 
autoromy in their deployment of 
teaching resoun:es. 

• Mostdegreeprogramshaveevolved 
since 1970 so that they ro longer 
represent the embodiment of a col-
lege. As a consequence, administza. 
tive responsibilicy for some of our 
major undeigraduate programs is 
separate from control of the bl>lget, 
staff and faculcy hiring, teaching as-
signments, merit evaluation, etc. In 
one case, the B.Sc.(Env.), a com-
plete degree program is outside this 
ronnal methcd ofirotitutional man-
egerrent. Mostprogramcommit!Ees 
do rot fulfil the mandates given ID 
them by Senate (see Senate bylaws, 
pp. 52-54, especially Item 8). The 
exception may be the B.Sc.(Agr.) 
commil!Ee, but this is only because 
the OAC dean has used his budget 
authcricy ID implementchanges pro-
posed in Vision '95. Similar 
changes ID the undeigraduate cur-
riculum in the B.Sc. and BA pro-
grams require co-onlinated action 
by two or more deans and are there-
fore harder ID achieve. 

• To promote interdepartmental/in-
tenliscipliJl81)' activities, we have 
established a complex, multi-ley-
erad bureaucracy with both overlap-
ping and diffuse responsibilities. 
This organization teMs ID shift re-
soun:es from the productive aspects 
of teaching and research ID bureauc-
racy. 

• There is ~uicy in eying GTAs -
and therefore the Univerait;y' s fi-
nancial support for graduate pro-
grams - to the undeiwaduate 
r.eac111.ng neecis or a aepaiunenr.. l.Je-
partrnents with lroge undeigraduate 
service courses have GTAs ID sup-
port their graduate programs. 
whereas these withcut them must 

graduate teaching; 
MEI'-sponsorad research; 
con!ra:tual research (OMAFllA); 
administni!ion; and 
special projecm (international or 
major service projecm). 

This model has three tiera of admini-
stration: central->college-->department. • 
Their relative responsibilities are based • 
on the 1970 (Matthews commil!Ee) con- • 
ceptofthe Universit;y of Guelph, where • 
eachlevel fim:tionedinthelinemanage- • 
ment of an undeigraduate program. The 
dean served as both the academic leader Departments would therefore earn 

their operating budgets based on their 
distribution of effott This allocation 
model is used in OAC and OVC depart. 
meats, which row receive their opera!;. 
ing budgets from both MET and 
OMAFRA. For many adminisbutive 
fim:tions, such as promotion and tenure, 
peraonnel managemen~ communication 
and space allocation, departments would 
remain identified with a single college. 
The dean of that college would then act 
in implementing Universit;y policies and 
providing academic leaderahip. 

of a college and chair of the program 
commil!Ee (BA and B.Sc. each involved 
two colleges and therefore two deans). 
Small programs (at that time BLA, 
B.Sc.(HK) andB.Sc.(Eng.J) were asso-
ciated with single "schools" rather than 
departments and reported ID a single 
dean (OAC, CBS and OAC respec-
tively). 

Currently, we have seven college 
deans and nine undeigraduate degree 
programs, namely: 
Program College/dean 
B.A.Sc. FACS 
BA Arts, CSS 
B.Comm. Intercollegiate 
BLA OAC 
B.Sc. Histnrically CBS and 

B.Sc.(Agr.) 
B.Sc.(Eng.) 
B.Sc.(Env.) 
DVM 

CPES, but now 
intercollegiate 
OAC 
CPE3(formerly OAC) 
Intereollegiate 
OVC 

In this model, colleges would be 
aligned with undeigraduate programs; 
departments would be aligned with un-
deigraduate majora and would usually 
have graduate programs. To implement 
this model in the 1990s in the mould in 
which it eiristed following 1970 would 
noquile the creation of two new colleges 
forB.Sc.(Env.) andB.Comm. programs. 

Departments would be shuffled in 
sorre appropriate way ID locate them in 
the" correct:' college. The college would 
allocate the bl>lget of each of its compo-
nent departments based on its priorities. 

The advantege of this model is ac-
countabilit;y and management control; 
administrative responsibilities and 
"chain of command" are clearly defired. 
Undeigraduate students have a definite 
"home" for their academic advising and 
social interactions; t:reirassociaiionwith 
the Univeraicy is clearly defined; and 
their sense of class spirit and loyalcy ID 
Guelph is enhanced through positive in-
teractions with a small group of peera, 
faculcy and staff. The burlge&allocation 
process is relatively simple. Our pro-
grams of special responsibilicy in agri-
culture and veterinary medicine are 
highlighted by having clearly identified 
"champions," and the Universit;y there-
fore avoids the necessicy of defining it-
self as being distin:tive in these areas. 

Theweakressesinthismodel include 
reduced fleiribilicy and a likely increase 
in " turf prolEction," intra-institutional 
competition and duplication of re-
soun:es, especially in the science area 
among the undergraduate B .Sc. , 
B.Sc.(Agr.), and B.Sc.(Ebv.) programs. 

The assignment of some departments 
ID a single college or degree program, 
when truly their interests and capabilities 
lie in more than one, would inhibit insti-
tutional flexibilicy. Separate depart;. 
rrents ID emphasize basic and applied 
sciences would be requirad New initia-
tives or opportunities would noquile a 
new administrative structure (such as a 
cenln! or coureil), and institutional re-
sponse would be slow, as has already 
happened in fieldssuchas biotEchnology 
and environmental scieri:es. This model 
ulereiure lacks tne 1Iex:iow.ty we cot\. 
sider essential in reorganizing adminis-
IIB!ive responsibilities. 

This model is consistent with the re-
organization that has recently occurrad 
in the OMAFRA contract 

No major reshuffling of departments 
would be required ID achieve increa.ed 
tleiribilicy and ID accommodate the im-
mediate downsizing as a result of SERP. 
Departments would be more accountable 
for their multiple functiom, recognizing 
that their resources were dependent on 
their contributions in each area 

Newinitiativesoroppommitiescould 
be more easily developed with this or-
ganization than in a line-management 
system The role of the central admini-
stration and the departments would be-
come more significant; the role of the 
college would be Jess significant 

The dean of gnrluale studies would 
become a much more important position 
because gnrluale studies would be rec-
ognized as an activicy in its own right 
with its own budget, rather than as an 
adjunct tn the college-structure. 

Program commit!Ees would assume 
overall responsibilicy for an undeigradu-
ate program (see separate comments on 
program commit!Ees). 

The support of graduate students is a 
problem in many departments. As roted" 
in our progress report, the ideal situation 
occura only rarely - for example, a 
lmge graduate program supported by a 
large undergraduate and service pro-
gram, where there is much undeigradu-
ate teaching ID be done and a lmge 
number of graduate students requiring 
teaching assistantships. 

The concept of a graduate service as-
sistantship (GSA), in which graduate 
students.are paid for work necessary ID 
the Universicy, mightsolve this problem 
and sinrultmieously allow departments ID 
keep a greater proportion of their budg-
ets in ron-established positions. This is-
sue must, however, be approached 
carefully and consultlllively because it 
may have an adverse effect on regular 
full-time staff. 
Reconmenlalim: That GSAs be ex-
plcred as a medmnlsmfcr lnl%mslng 
the suppcrt m graduate studm!s. 

Some of the apparent flexibilicy in 
this model may be an illusion because 
faculcy, in particular, are likely ID remain 
associated with the same department 
even if that department should Jose re-
source entitlement due ID a reduction in 
some part of its activities, such as the loss 
of a project under the OMAFRA con-
tract Even ifthe unitdid notreceive new 
resourees by taking on new responsibili-
ties, it would still have responsibilicy for 
qpl 'lri f'<l! C"ri"n~ru,nntlv fhn ,..nJv '""""'1 
fleiribilicy with this model comes' at the 
tirre of retirements and rehiring, when a 
position might be transferrad from one 
department ID ancther. 

findresearchoroth!rextemal funds Model 2: Allocation model Small departments would be particu-
larly disadvanmged relative ID lroge de-
partments in this system becacse they 
would be less able ID accommodate flue-

ID support their graduate progimns. In this model, each unit would "emTf' 
The dean of gradUate studies lacks rosources (peopl e, space, operating 

tuations in budget entitlement from year 
ID year. 

F\Jrthermore, the relative wei~ 
faclDra assigned ID i.nlroduclDry, service, 
honors program, graduate teaching, 
MEI' research and con!ra:tual research 
can only be highly subjective. Any 
changes in these weightingfaelDra by the 
central administration could have dra-
matic effecm on individual unim. 

This t;ype of management is plrumed 
for the new B.Sc.(Agr.) program de-
scribed in Vision' 95. Many respondents 
ID the committee suggested that this 
model would raduce the likelihood of 
successful internal collaboration within 
the Universit;y because departmenm 
would be openly competing for decreas-
ing resoun:es, such as competing ID offer 
an undeigraduale courae or ID conduct an 
OMAFllA research project 

Independent of this organizational 
model, we believe that faculcy and staff 
must accept that their roles may change 
significantly over the courae of their ca-
reers as the Univerait;y' s needs change. 
These changes mightconsistof different 
relative involvement in teaching and re-
search and involvement in teaching in 
different programs or courses. The Uni-
versit;y must find a mechanism ID en-
courage and reward flexibilicy in its 
employees. 

Model 3: 
Superdepartment model 

This model proposes a two-tier sys-
tem of administration for the Universicy 
with 12 ID 15 departments and no col-
leges. This mightevolve because several 
departments merge or because a college 
is subdivided. Regardless, the middle-
management and decision-making pow-
era would reside in the new departments, 
whose 12 ID 15 chairs would replace the 
currentdeans on VPAC. 

Each department would have about 
50 faculcy and would offer both under-
graduate and graduate programs. The de-
partment would receive its budget 
directly from the central administration, 
based on an allocation model that re-
flected its contributions ID tea:hing and 
research. 

Each department would have work-
ing groups that could be formed, fi-
nanced and disbanded at the will of the 
faculcy in. the department and might fo-
cus on one or more undergraduate, 
graduate or research activities. These 
working groups or divisions would be 
physically located so as ID maximize in-
teraction and co-operation (i.e., in the 
same building), would include any num-

. ber of faculcy and might or might rot 
have an operating budget only, exclud-
ing facult;y and staff salaries. 

Faculcy could easily be members of 
two or more divisions, similar tn our 
current joint appointments. A feahlre of 
this model would be that divisions or 
working groups might change over tirre 
more easily - and less tmumatically -
than our present departments. 

Many mgue that the interdepartmen-
tal programs, councils and research cen-
tres we have established ID foster new 
initiatives are rot satisfaclDry because 
the full potential of the new initiative is 
rarely attained. These structures are good 
for networking and co-ordination, but 
Jess useful for the decision making that 
is necessary ID ensure long-term viabilicy 
of high-qualicy progiams. In many in-
stan:es, these structures are very active 
forayearortwo, thenei~rslow down 
or disappear. 

It has been suggested ID us that the 
intenlisciplinmy activities that have re-
ally worked on campus have gemrally 
been within a department because only *""" ~ tlv-y ¥"111ately f.~".".-1 ~,..,.i I""' 
ognized. But we have also heard the al-
ternative view that the vigor of an 
intenlisciplinary approach may be lost if 
all ~ expertise in a given area is corr 
cerdra!Ed in a single department. 

A variation on this model is that the 
colleges might be radefined ID become 
the undeigraduate program committee 



f<lr the Ull!ior degme programs - B.Sc., 
BA, B.Sc.(Env.), elc. - wi1h a dean as 
ilB chair. The idvenlBge of this appro81lh 
is. 1het even BUpenleparlments would 
generally be tno small tn cover the full 
rmge of scrolarship of these llll!ior de-
gree programs. 

A perceived weakness of this model 
is that there would be tno maey supenle-
partmen!s for effective connnunicalion 
and decision making with the central ed-
ministration Effective inlera::tion with 
the administration through the provost 
would become moredifficult!ti the llllID-
ber of people repqrting directly tn the 
office irereased. !tis therefore likely that 
the supen:lepartments would become 
more autommous and less co-operative 
leading tn ireleltied fragmen!Btionof u..; 
Univerait;y. 

Although lmge departments exist in 
some lmge wliveraities in the Unitl!d 
Sts!es, we have coocluded that colleges 
must remain pmt of the Univerait;y' s ed-
ministrative structure and that depert.. 
ments must communicate with the 
cen!ral edministndion primarily through 
colleges. 

Models 4 and 5: 
Pure vs. applied models 

Models 4 and 5 represent the two 
croices we have regan:ling the distin:-
tion between "plllll" and "applied" a:-
tivities. In many ways, the choice 
between them is indeperrlentof whether 
Model 1, 2 or 3 above is selected. 

Our cunent college and department 
structure is a mixture of two methods of 
organizalion that might be called disci-
pline-based and applicalion-based. Dis-
cipline-based departments are organized 
Blong traditions! academic disciplines, 
and we have many successful depert.. 
ments of this f;ype. ireluding Eilglish, 
Economics, Physics and Zoology. The 
application-based departments are 
largely in the founding collegesaIXI have 
an inlen:lisciplinary focus on the solution 
of a societsl problem. El>camples are En-
vironments! Biology, Larrl Resoim:e 
Scieoce and Family Stlldies. 

1n maey areas on campus, this alter-
nalive method of organizalion bas led tn 
duplicalion - and omission - of fa:-
ult;y and department mmxlates. There 
are, for example, four plant biology de-
partments with m mycology. 

Most of the apparent duplication ex-
islB between a department in one of the 
founding colleges and one or more de-
partments in the newer colleges. This 
wm recognized in the Matthews report. 
in 1969 and acceptl!d as a means of 11W'-

Wring and enhan:ing the BA and B.Sc. 
programs, which, at the time, the Univer-
sit;y planned to erumge. 

The boundaries among traditions! 
disciplines have become less distin:t 
than they were 25 years ago, giving the 
appearance of duplicalion Consider, for 
example, the cme of molecular biology. 
No longer do species boundaries define 
a:edemic disciplines in biology. Depert.. 
mentsthatlOyearsago were exclusively 
animal, plant, microbial or environ-
ments! in focus are now using similar 
1Echniques, genes, eti:., in their teaching 
and research programs aM, !ti a resul~ 
mwsharecommoninmrests. Thisexam-
ple has particular relevance tn Guelph 
bec8use of ilB strong commitment to bi-
ology and environments! sciences. . 

Given these developmen!B, Model 4 
reoigm:rizes the Univerait;y into separate 
colleges of "pwe" aIXI "applied" activ-
ity. Some respondents believe that 
"pwe" and "applied" aspeclB of kmwl-
edge cannot be segregatl!d, and maey 
fa:ult;y would not be able to clearly iden-
tify themselves with only one fonn of 
a:tivit;y. TheweaknessofModel4isthat 
inevitably the "applied'' college would 
start.to hire"plllll" fa:ult;yandviceve!SB, 
or the facult;y members' inlErests would 
gra:lually change towan:ls more applied, 
or more theoretice1, work. 

Some fecult;y believe that whenever 
possible, "pure" or "applied" a:tivit;y 
could (and smuld) be components of 

teaching aIXI resean:h in all discipliIEs. • 
Model 6 would therefore combine 
"pwe" and "applied" activit;y, when it 
exists sepsra!ely, into a single depmt. • 
ment 

rdmllm d the..........,~ 
~.._.,VP......_ 

-><hdr &omModd I; 
~dar.....,..e&an..... 
tkn ,,,_.. - all-.. b:Rrd& Societ;y is demanding ireleltied ac-

counlabilit;y from governments. As a re-
sult, some federal granting agencies have 

partmental activities to be 
supported on an equita-
ble.Aqulwlmtbaslsmthmed c1e-
par tmen tal /di sci pl i nary 
adivitles; and 
structures that aocommodate 
"pure" and "appllal" lnquby in 
theseme11111t. 

tied funding to malcbing-gnmtprogrmm 
with indusby. Guelph hlti done com-
paratively well in this funding environ- • 
me~ but mt in all disciplines. Facult;y 
from traditionslly "pwe" and "applied" 
departments are now competing with 
one another for the same industrial and 
governmentsponsorahip of research. 

The firat item suggests relBining the 
essential features of the Univerait;y' spre-
sentsystem, the second modifies the sys-
tem to pro mote i nten:lepartmentsl 
a:tivit;y, and the thin:! implies the com-
mittee' s desire that evolution will gra:lu-
ally leed to the amalgamalion of wlilB 
responsible for the fundamentsl and ap-
plied !tipeCIB of an ares of scrolarship. 
The second and thin:! items come tn-
gether with the concept of cour<:ils as a 
management tool for inten:lepartmentsl 
activities; further discussion is deferred 
to Section 3.6. 

Our teaching programs have also 
smwn a dramatic shift in student de-
mard. Many of our students in the B.Sc. 
program, for example, prefer tn remain 
umpecialized to keep their career op-
tions open More focused progrmm such 
!ti the B.Sc.(Agr.) are not,.. attractive)!> 
these students 

One wey to accommodab! societ;y' s 
irereffied demand for applied research 
with. the studenf s demand-for a broed 
general wxlergreduate education is to 
ed_opt Model 5 arxl combine the "pure" 
and "applied" departments. Model 5 
would, allow fa:ult;y to follow the tradi-
tions! teaching/research career path or 
opt for altemalive career peths in the 
same depart.men~ whereas Model 4 
would tend to direct the Univerait;y into 
separate wxlergmduate teaching and re-
seareh (gra:luate teaching) departments 
that have less flexibilit;y for alternative 
career paths. 

A consequence of Model 5 is the 
eventual disappearance or merger of the 
colleges where much of the distin:tion 
between "plllll" and "applied" a:tivit;y 
exists, namely OAC and CBS, FACS 
andCSS. 

The Matthews report. supported the 
"pwe" disciplines that were spun off 
from the three founding colleges by pro-
viding them with the necessary isolalion 
and nurturing that was pmt of separate 
college structures. After 25 years, have 
the "pure" disciplines become suffi-
ciently established at Guelph to stand 
independent of a protective college 
slructure? Do facult;y have emugh mu-
tual respect for the "pwe" and "applied" 
ltipeCIB of their disciplines to co-exist in 
the same department:! 

The letmni from fa:ult;y, chain! and 
deans indicate that in most Ca<JeS, the 
answer to these questions is a disappoint-

Any new allocalion mechanism must 
be introduced at the departmental level 
in such a wey !ti to avoid dramatic and 
unrealistic changes; a five-year imple-
mentation period is therefore recom-
mended_ The reso=e entitlemen1B of a 
department based on Model 2 smuld be 
used to guide hiring of both facult;y aIXI 
staff. Departments that have less re-
soim:e entitlement than their current al-
locatio n would be candidates for 
downsizing. 

Reorganization of edministrative re-
sponsibilities that would combine "ba-
sic" and "applied" a:tivities (Model 5) 
and combine the administrntionsof some 
departments must progress gra:lually, 
with broad consultstion among depart. 
ments. The committee also recognizes 
that different sections of the Uoiverait;y 
mey edopt different psl1B of the edmin-
istrative models described previously 
and mey proceed at different rates. 

We recognize that the Univerait;y is 
much more mature than it was 25 years 
ago. Ourpresentfacult;y have established 
career peths that they perceive mey be 
threatened by this reorganizalion In ed-
dition, the entlrusiasm for change that 
wm evident 25 years ago was based on 
the premise of continued growth, unlike 
our current projections. 

ing "no." Yet it is our rope that the 
baniera between pure arx1 applied as- 3.3 College reviews 
pects of scrolarship arxl teaching will 
gra:lually fall and thatjudicious rehiring 
afta- SERP will allow the Univerait;y to 
move gra:lually towan:ls Model 5 in its 
organization 

Summary 
Our goals in the reorganizalion of our 

edministrative structure are to irerease 
the Univerait;y' s flexibilit;y in the use of 
its human aIXI physical resoim:es, to a:-
commodab! downsizing and to maintain 
the high qualit;y of our acedemic pro-
grmm in anticipalion of variable and tm-
certBin government funding. 

Reorganizalion smuld allow Guelph 
to adapt more rapicfiy to change in the 
future, whetheritinvolves opportunities 
for new progrmm or continued govern-
ment funding cum to our existing ones. 

The pwpose of these reviews is not to 
make comparative qualit;y assessments 
of departments' teaching progrmm or 
research capabilities, but to explore pos-
sible efficierx:ies an:i collaborations SD 
,.. to improve the qualit;y of programs 
offered to students Much of this material 
is taken from the departmenls' submis-
sions to the committee and the Task 
Fbrce 8 repor1B. 

3.3.1 Arts and humanities 

Supp!mpntmAtGU!iph vn 

U!lethelimitl!d mmiberof tehi:riq:e in the 
hummlities most effectively. 
Rto1m I 11 • ., That cr08IHllscl-
plimril¥bean~falU in the 
&dedlan d famty amdldall09 in the 
lunmllim. 

English and Philosophy 
These two depertments have in com-

mon that their progrmm can be consid-
ered central to any wliverait;y' s range of 
activities, that membera of both depart. 
ments have attained national and intema-
tionsl scholarly reputations, and that 
both face immediate problems due to the 
imminent loss of facult;y through early 
and notrnal retirements. 

The interuniverait;y collaboration that 
this committee ropes to eocourage is 
already evidentin the Departmentof Phi-
losophy with its joint PhD with Mc Mas-
ter (the longestrestablished in the 
Univerait;y) going back to 1972. This 
could be placedatriskif no rehiring were 
ID tBke pla:e because an Ontario Cour<:il 
on Graduate Studies ( OCGS) review of 
the joint program is imminent Opportu-
nities may, however, exist for co-ordi-
nated orcomplementmy hirings between 
Guelph and McMaster, with the future 
possibilit;y thatthe established collabonr 
ti on mey extend itself tn offering couraes 
jointly at the MA and undergraduate lev-
els. 

Eilglish ha. strong student demand 
for its programs aIXI is roping to estab-
lish its MFA in creative writing. Like-
\vise, the department has hopes of 
developing a focused PhD program in 
Cllnadian and posb:olonial literarure and 
cultural studies, an initialive that would 
probably not be possible unless some 
retiring facult;y were replaced. 
Raianmmdatlon: With rqpttd lD the 
short-term problem of retiremmt 
lCJHS in English and Philosophy, the 
llllmDl!eer<nnnnx!sthatsuflldmt 
~ be aD......t that their p-<> 
~andrqiulalloosnotbeDDqll"<> 
rd9od. 

It is recognized that a commitinent to 
rehiriJl[ in Erwlish arr:l Philosoplzy car-
ries the implication that little rehirirg 
will be po"3ible in the short !Erm in the 
otherdepar1ments of the college. 

History 
This department is strong in scholar-

ship arxl has 1-.,avy demand for its pro-
grams. especially at the undergraduate 
level. The departmene s participalion in 
the newly inaugurated tri-univerait;y 
(Guelph-Waterloo-Laurier) history PhD 
program is a well-timed movement into 
interuniverait;y collaboration It is likely 
that the links established through this 
program will , over tiire, gradually arYl 
nsturally extend themselves to the MA 
and BA levels. 

Given that many historians regan:I 
themselves more distincdy as social sci-
entists than m humanists (the Canadian 
Historical Associalion is a member of 
both the Canadian Federation for the Hu-
manities and the Social Sciences Fedenr 
tion) , this department should be 
eocouragedto play a leeding role in de-
veloping other forms of cross-discipli-
nary collsbomtion in the Univerait;y -
most particularly befween the colleges of 
Arts and Social Scieoce. 

Drama, F:;ie Art and Music Reorganizalion must improve the in-
stirutionsl support. for teaching and re-
sean:h that is provided to the individual 
f81lult;y member, whetherthatbe through 
improving infrastructure, irereffiing a:-
quisitions by the library, irereffiing the 
amount of time available for scholarly 
activit;y, eti: . 

Reorganizalionsmuld simplify inter-
departmentsl edministmtion, but at the 
same time allow the amountof inten:lis-
ciplinary arxl inten:lepartmenlB] teaching 
and research tn ireresse. 
Rmannlmdatlan: Tbet the um--
slty d Guelph gradually ,_ fD. 
wards a znxlol d adnml&lrattan -
_...-rpe_..the-fmturesdnmd-
<ls 1. 2 and 5. Sp<dflallly. h!ie are: 

Resporrlents to the committee from 
the College of Arts stressed the impor-
IBnce of discipline-based scrolarahip in 
the lrumanities, the centralit;y of the Jru. 
manities tu what we in Ca:rw:la lmow EE 

a wliverait;y, and the importar<:e of a 
liberal education forthe development of 
fully ed..:aled people. The committee 
fully shares these views. (We would 
mte. b>wever, that there is some diver-
gence of opinion between respondents 
from this college and respoments from 
CSS as tn the meaning and desirsbilit;y 
of a liberal education across all speciali-
zations of the BA program. This is re-
f erred to elsewhere under "program 
committees.") 

A major chsllenge to the College of 
Arts is the heavy and unequal impact of 
retirement on the college. In Arts, as in 
other colleges. a modest decline in over-
all facult;y numbers will occur !ti the 
Univerait;y downsizes by 10 to 15 per 
cent Good judgment will be needed tn 

The committee believes that these de-
partments, altmugh small, contribute in 
an impor1Bnt way to the fulfilment of the 
Univerait;y' s mi"3ion Reststingthe posi-
tion of our first progress report, the com-
mittee sees no benefit from merging 
these departments into a single creative 
and performing arts departme~ despite 
their small size, because they are localed 
in three different buildings. It has, how-
ever, been suggestl!d to the committee 
that certain of the admini~ve func-
tions of the three departments might ad-
vantageously be merged. 
~That the three de-
pertmmls amslda- the pa!l!ibillty m 



formlngajolntP&Tcarnmtta:tori> In the commitme's view, Languages 
llevethehesvycarnmtta:loadonthe and Literatures f11:es a number of addi-
IDl2d>ml m thme dqm b:ttiJls (while tional problems: 
reoagrdzlng tbet .....m.n. ma unit • limited teac~resoun:es, whichin 
nay mt fed <Dd'crlable being ""'1u- some areas may be inedequa!E tn 
ellld by sddars frcm amthor unit) sustain a major program; 
and othfr ways tbet adumlsb alive • low emulmenlB in the homrs pro-
and derlml fundkns mght !lel&bly grams, although the committee 
be shared. Responslbllily. dam m m!Es that there is significant inter-
ar1B. est in mimra in these subjects; and 

Music has established a =cessful 
policy of usirg afew full-time f11:ulcy in 
combination with contnicfllally limited 
outside musicians. The departmenf s re-
sponse to the commitme' s suggestion of 
collaboration with Laurier pointed out 
that some collaboration has already be-
gun, but may be limited in scope due to 
the difference in emphasis of the two 
departments' programs. 

FlneArtfaces veiy heavy studentde-
mand for its BA program. 'l'his depart. 
ment has developed into one of the 
leading fine art departments in Canada; 
several of its membera have achieved 
international recognition The depart. 
mene s strength should be protected at 
both the BA and MFA levels. 

Drama has a clear national pre-emi-
nence in the field of Canadian dmma. Its 
programs have always been cross-disci-
plinaiy, and it is importsnt to recognize 
that because of this factor, ratirements in 
other departments in the college threaten 
to have a very adverae impact on the 
departmenti s MA program. This is one 
reason why the committee recom-
mended above that cross-disciplinaricy 
should be an important factor in the se-
lection of candidates forraplacements in 
the College of Arts. 

French Studies and 
Languages and Literatures 

These departments contribute in an 
essential way to the strnregic din!ction of 
internationalization proposed by this 
commitme aod will play an important 
role in the new "E>.Jropean sbJdies pro-
gram. Although n!spondents to the com-
mitlEe showed no support for the idea of 
merging these units again, there may be 
ways that their administrative and com-
mitme functions might be shared. 
~ That the two cl&-
partnnds ~ fondqi a joint 
P&T carnmtta: (lo raluce the fri> 
qumcy with whldi .....m.n. would 
have to ........i and cdl<r ways tbet 
adnmlslndlve funcdoll!I mght smsl-
bly be ohared. R<spanolbDlty. dean m 
arts. 

The commitme has learned of a pro-
posal by French Studies to explore the 
launching of an MA, possibly in collabo-
ration with Western and Windsor. The 
commitme would encourage this as a 
veiy positive development 

In its progress raport, the commitme 
commentedonthelmgenwnberofin!ro-
ductoiy language-training couraes of-
fered by these two departments. Some of 
these must remain, given that mt every 
high scoool offera OAC couraes in Ger-
man, Greek, Italian, Latin and Spanish 
But we believe that a suhstmrtial part of 
plltl! language trainill( should be taken 
over by modem illteractive language-
training software, thus enabling Lan-
guages and Literatures and French 
Studies to concentrate teaching faculcy 
resources more fully in advanced 
couraes in l~ litemtme and cul-
ture. 

(The commitme endoraes the related 
suggestion that serious consideration be 
given to establishing a language institute 
with respoooibilicy for the technical as-
pects oflanguage instruction This might 
in:lude instruction in Ehglish as a sec-
ond language for fornign gmdua!e stir 
dents across the Universicy.) 
Rea:nsninlalim: That the Unlwr-
slty tm.st In Iaqiuage-~ tem. 
mlogy (hardware and softwarej es a 
llUDl9 m bneashig the prnpart1on m 
lnlrodudmy~~ 
tbet OOllld be dmie with the aid m 1n-
lrradMo om:q>ul<r t.icbmlogy. 

" 

• heavy urxlergredualE teac~ com-
mitmmts, which some f11:ulcy be-
lieve leave them with insufficient 
time for scholarahip. 

Some streamlining of major pro-
grams may be possible, but these remain 
apparently inlractable problems. 

If we assume a genuine commitment 
tn internationalism by the Universicy, the 
importmxe of Languages and Litera-
tures cao only grow. The department will 
have a key role in the Eliropean s1udies 
BA specialization, aod if Guelph 
chooses Latin America as a regional fo-
cus of its strnregic direction of interna-
tionalism, the Spanish section will 
acquire added importmxe. (A north-
sou!h geographical focus of this kind 
would also imply a commitment tn Fbr-
tuguese.) TJnfortuna!ely, given the pre-
sent fiscal climate, it seems likely that 
these new commitments will have tn be 
met by the same or even a reduced fac-
ulcy complement 

Rtmmnmdatlan: Thal: to the -
tbet ,_, trdmalogylllllim poll!llblea 
~ m i-idng resources mmng 
ndgli>orlng unlwrsl&s, the depart-
ment eslabllsb oollaboraliwe rdalkJD. 
ships with othfr unlwrsltits In the 
areas m G<nIBD, Spenlsb. Italian and 
Claselai. This would make it possible 
for Guelph students to be exposed to -a 
lmger nwnber of faculcy membera (and 
a wider l'llll:" of expertise) than Guelph 
is able tn provide. It should also make it 
possible forfaculcy membera to concen-
trate more of their time in the areas of 
their primary scholarly interests. With-
out =h collaboration, it will be difficult 
to sus1ain the existing major programs. 

Cultural studies and 
interdisciplinarity 

Many faculcy in the College of Arts 
have expressed frustra!ion over the ob-
stacles thatcU1Tently stand in the way of 
cross-disciplinary reconfigurations of 
teac~ aod research in the arts and 
humanities As one small step, the com-
mitme suggests thatthe practice of cross-
listing of couraes between and among 
different major programs in the College 
of Arts be encouraged 

Except for certain purposes (such as 
collaboration by membera of other de-
partments in the drama MA, individual 
f11:ulcy members' participation in inter-
disciplinary programs like women's 
sbJdies, Scottish s1udies and Akademia, 
and occasional team-taughtcouraes), the 
different departments in the College of 
Arts appear in the past to have eXisted in 
a state of isolation one from amther. 

New developments with the potential 
to change this situation are the Eliropean 
sbJdies program and the newly formed 
Council on Cultural Studies. The com-
mitme welcomes these initiatives, the 
former from the perapective of interna-
tionalization, the latter in support of in-
terdiscipli nary scholarship, and also 
ro!Es that the Ehglish Department: s pro-
posal for a Hill program lists cultural 
studies as one of its disfurt fields 
Recamnendalloo: Thatslqlsbetakm 
to Riike this mundl more fully lndu-
sive m inll!l'eslrd farulty 1n css c1n-
cl uding perhaps some of the 
proponm1sm "ailtural eoology"). 

3.3.2 College of Biological 
Science 

CBS is one of the successes from the 
1970 reorgenization of the Universicy. 
Its size and orgenization, its accomplish-
ments in research and teaching, and the 
qualicy of its students have placed this 

college among the foramost biology 
schools in the cowl!Jy. Almost WlBni-
mously, the faculcy exptl!SSed disap-
pointment aod concern that SPC did mt 
recognize this unique strength either in 
"Framing the Choices" or in the Univer-
sil;y' s draft mission statement 

Most n!spondents objected strongly 
to the raduction in relative emphasis on 
biology that would occur if a college of 
science were formed. In addition, the 
deans of both CBS and CPES believed 
that a combined college of science might 
be too lmge in mnnbera and too broad in 
scope for its dean to manage effectively 
(although this structure appears to work 
well atotheruniversities). 

The CBS dean's n!sponse did, how-
ever, ackmwledge the need for greater 
co-ordination of teaching programs 
across the four science colleges (CBS, 
CPES, OAC and OVC) and racom-
mended establishing a formal mecha-
nism to achieve this, a suggestion the 
commith!e endorses. 

There seems to be agrnement in prin. 
ciple that further interaction must be 
stimulated among the "life science" col-
leges to create maximum synergy in their 
programs and to minimize inefficien-
cies. 

The majoricy of students in the B.Sc. 
program in biology prafer to remain un-
specialized n:dher than select a highly 
specialized major. The unspecialized 
B.Sc. in biological science allows stir 
dents to lllke advantage of the emrmous 
strength and range of biology on this 
campus. 

A negative side must be racognized, 
however. The lack ofhomogeneicy in the 
backgrounds of the students inevitably 
leads to rapetition of material in upper-
level couraes. In addition, many students 
graduate with a "patchwork" of 40 
couraes. This could be avoided only at 
the expense of providing much greater 
tl!SOurces for academic counselli.q: of 
this group of students. 

Because of our enormous strength in 
biology at Guelph, students almost have 
"too mt.X:h to choose from" in designing 
their programs. Put slightly differantly, 
the rigidicy of many specialized honora 
programs '"' laid down in the calendar 
Ieinoves much of the obligation for.rou-
tine academic counselling. Duplication 
of material and lack of adequam advising 
are specific concerns expressed by stir 
dents to SPC. 

Ironically, many biology studentsare 
attracted to Guelph because of our 
unique specializations =h ffi marine 
biology, yet when they 11:fllally get here, · 
they tend to choose the unspecialized 
degree, which is closer to the homrs 
biology available at other universities in 
the province. 
Rernnnnidadm: That the CBS 
Dmn'sCoundland the B.Sc. pragnun 
anmtlee. W<rklng tllgdher, dmr-
omewbethor ema 8Clldfmclllllln9el-
11ng Is needfd for the umprieUm! 
B.Sc. blologlml sdmce sludmls and, 
If 90, how to provide the resources for 
this adivlty. 

A specific problem at the introduc-
tory undergreduam level is the raquire-
ment for all students to lBke a course in 
each of the major taxommic divisions. 
This precludes students from regi~ 
in courses in ecology, cell biology, IDO· 
lecular biology and genetics =til their 
second year. 
~ ThattheB.Sc.pro-
gram anmtlee, es a ~ m ur-
gency, dettnnlne the appropriate 
lnlrodudmy c:ourae requlrmienta for 
bldoglml sdence &tudmls. 

Botany 
This department is one of four plant;. 

ralated biology departments on campus 
Botany has several internationally rec-
ognized faculcy, good research funding 
and a strong gmduam program It partici-
pates in the interdepartmental B.Sc. 
plant biology undergraduate program, 
with an area of emphasis in botany and 
provision of the foundation couraes in 

plant science for science students gener-
ally and for degrees in horticulture, crop 
science and environmental biology in 
particular. 

Botany faculcy are concerned that 
merger with other, mora applied plant;. 
ralatl!d departments would lead to loss of 
both identicy and institutional commit-
ment to basic botany. The commitme 
sees this issue mora as one of co-ordina-
tion than of dedication to a particular 
academic structure. 

The Hant Biology Council (PBC) 
puts the basic sbu!ture in place for co-
ordination to occur. As discussed in the 
context of PBC, we recommend that the 
council progre;sively assume n!sponsi-
bilicy forco-ordinating course offerings, 
plaot-ralatl!d undergmduam majors and 
faculcy and s!Bff hirings. 

Whab!ver the outcome of any raor-
ganization, the Universicy mustcontinue 
to support the discipline of botany (as 

. opposed, necessarily, to continuing to 
support a department of this name). 

School of Human Biology , 
and Nutritional Sciences 

These two units are considerad to-
gether becawe they have expressed a 
desitl! to merge. Human Biology is re-
sponsible for two specific B.Sc. under-
graduate programs, human kinetics 
(formerly B.Sc.(HK) and bio-medical 
science, the latter jointly offerad with the 
Department of Biomedical Sciences. 
Both these programs have strong under-
graduate demand. 

Human.Biology cU1Tently has m Hill 
program of its own, but ragistera Hill 
students through the biophysics pro-
gram. Because the majopcy of these stir 
dents take few or no graduate-level 
physics couraes, it would be praferable 
tn provide human biology students with 
their own Hill. This would probably oc-
cur with a merged department because 
the two units are already engaged in the 
design of ajoint program. 

The undergmduam specialization in 
nutritional sciences has always sufferad 
from under-enrolment, but the graduate 
and research programs ara considerad 
strong. A re-evaluation of the nutritional 
science and human biology programs 
around the focus of "nutrition metabo-
lism and exen:ise physiology," as sug-
gested by the two urrits, might heighten 
student intetl!S!. 

The merged depariment wishes to re-
main affiliated with CBS, although the 
link to OVC through the bio-medical 
science undergraduate specialization 
suggests that OVC might be an alterna-
tive home for the department 

Currently, Human Biology and Nu!ri-
tional Sciences are separated physically 
by almost half a kilometre. Ideally, the 
merger plan should in:lude the reloca-
tion of some membera of the two prasent 
units between the two buildings. 
ReoonneJdallon: That this ~ 
p-cx-1, but berau!le tine Is llO pros-
ped m~ the nuged group 11>-
gdber physlailly, that a deer plan be 
dewloped to~ the joint cl&-
~ and ensure cohesion be-
- groups. A fadlltalxr should be 
appolnlal. to ll9!lst In ddauuq the 
IDTEd ooll<ge for the new dqiart-
UDIL 

Befora the merger is given final ap-
proval, discussions should lBke place 
with all affected individuals, in:luding 
the division of,applied human nu!rition 
in the Department of Family Studies, to 
determine the "home" that will best ac-
commodate their needs. Up to the pre-
seru; the applied human nutrition group 
has confirmed its desire to stay outof this 
new amalgamation; it would continue to 
have a professionally 11:credited under-
gmduam program and separate gmduam 
programs in Family Studies. 
Reconmmdation: That the prop<BD 
humm biology and nulritional sci-
- group cmailt dosdy with the 
appUed bumm mdrltlon group as It 
deoljpB ilB new grad!BR and uml<r-



Such a move would involve closer 
co-ordinalion between the B.A.Sc. and 
B.Sc. program committees in program 
and course offeri'l:" in this area 

Molecular Biology and 
Genetics 

This department' s mandate cut.s 
across the trnditional organization of 
CBS by mxonomic kingdoms. On the 
molecular biology side, this discipline 
ha'! impa:t right across biology and is 
fuOOamen!Bl to biotechnology. 

Although it is vezy imporlmlt to the 
Univeniicy that this discipline prosper, it 
is unrealistic to collect up all the molecu-
lar biologist.s from the mxonomic disci-
plines and house them in a single 
department Jhstead, the s1IBh!gy six>uld 
be to en.ure that strong links exist be-
tween MB&G and the mxonomic (CBS) 
and conunodicy-oriented (OAC) disci-
plines, and between molecular biology 
and biochemistry. . ' 

The same comment applies to genet. 
ics, where we have on this campus prob-

sion of this issue six>uld be left to the 
CBS Dean's Council. 

Zoology 
This is the largest department in CBS 

and hss developed a strong !KjUalic biol-
ogy program. Ithoo a vezy lmge graduate 
program and a large seivice teaching 
role. Some disciplines such ss entomol-
ogy, land animal ecology and other 
forms of terrestrial biology have been 
diminished because of the depertmenf s 
emphasis on aquatic biology. 

The formalion of the Animal Science 
Council should improve co-ordination 
and efficiency in teaching animal biol-
ogy across campus. This courx:il six>uld 
assume responsibilicy for entomology 
and six>uld therefore irx:lude Environ-
men!al Biology, which is chiefly respon-
S!ble for Guelph's programs in this peit 
of the animal kingdom 

At the gra:luatE level, the commitlEe 
received iryrutthatthe number of course 
offerings wss, in this exceptional csse, 
too small to sustain the large graduate 
program In the longer term, the Animal 
Scierx:e Courx:il six>uld have the respon-
sibilicy of recommending reorganize. 
tions to the departments responsible for 
teaching and research in animal biology. 

ably the s1rongest group of genetics Structures 
faculcy in Canada But it is fmgmen!Ed, 
with much of the strength ou!Bide CBS, An altEmalive suggestion to the pre-
notsbly the animal-brneding group in sent structure is to organize biology by 
Animal and Poultry Science and the level of organization - molecular, cel-
plant.brneding group in Crop Science lular, organismal, communicy- i.nsteal 
and Horticultural Scierx:e. of the cwrent organization into depart;. 
RrrqtWlftldatlm· That a rmlecular ments by mxonomy - humans, animals, 
gendlai mundl be fonned ID a><rdl- planlll, microbes (MB&G being the ex-
nate tmdJlng end research in this ception). Werecognizethatbothcypesof 
arm. This council should be given the inlEractions mustoccurin biology, so we 
rnsMale to recommend the best organ- do not '.""ommend the replace~nt. of 
izational structureforthisdiscipline, rec- _ o~ arb1tnuy method of organization 
ogn.izing that the other biology withanother. 
departments in CBS and OAC will prob- The organization of biology is also 
ably continue to be organized by mxo- _co_mplicated because of the strong ap-
nomic kingdom or commodicy and plied biology focus of both OAC and 
recognizing the inlErreJ.ationship of mo- OVC. and the presence of biochemistry 
leculer biology with both biochemistry and b1ophyS1cs m CFE'l. A specific sug-
and microbiology gestion from one group of faculcy wss 

· the establishment of an ecology depart;. 

Microbiology 
This department hoo a vezy strong 

research program, but must strive to 
mainbrin a balance between its rasearch 
and teaching programs. Several under-
graduate offeri'l:" have been dropped 
from the calender, using as a reason the 
unavailabilicy of instructors. 

Excellent synergy exists among Mi-
crobiology, Veteriruuy Microbiology 
and Immunology and the small group of 
microbiologist.s in Ehvironmen!al Biol-
ogy at the research level. A Microbiol-
ogy Council alreal.y exists, involving 
these three departments and Fbod Sci-
ruxe. 

Co-operation in teaching programs is 
less close. Fbr example, an inlErdepmt. 
men!al graduate prognim in microbiol-
ogy wss recently abandoned for lack of 
interest With the possibilicy of an immi-
nent merger between VMl and Pathol-
ogy, it would be worth detErmining 
whether any of the present VMl faculcy 
would wish to consider a move to Micro-
biology. 
ReconnJeodallan That the MlcrClbl-
ol"!lY Coundl aHSdhlllle programi. 
mursealfmq,. end~ end also 
ddEmme the IDErits or otherwise m 
consolidating the microbiologists 
from Envlramnmlal Biology with 
Mlcroblol"!IY. 

In its progress repo1t, the commitlEe 
raised the possibilicy of meiging Micro-
biology with MB&G. Neither depeit-
ment favored this suggestion, noting 
among other factors the problem of 
physical separation between the two de-
partments and the difficulcy of ..iminis-
IEring such a merged unit( factors thatare 
downple;yed in the proposed Human Bi-
o logy/Nutritional Sciences merger). 
They also felt there wss little synergy 
between the departments besides their 
use of similarequipment F\Jrtherdiscus-

ment (see Section 3.6.). 
ReconnJeodallan That the Unlwr-
slf¥ m Gudph ktiep the "ta1111D01dc" 
dqJartmr:nls in bld"!IY for the mo-
mmt. but me CXJUDdls ID Oll890e the 
m-crdlnalion m murse alfmq,. end 
plant-. enlmd- end dad>ld~
rdalld UDdagradualle majors; ID co-
ordinate hirings betwttn paralld 
dqmtma:ds in CBS end odEr ai-
leges; end u1timddy ID r«lllllDDld 
whether changes in d~ 
slrudmeare.-led. 

3.3.3 College of Family 
and Consumer Studies 

Since its establishment, FACS hoo 
been committEd to applied, professional, 
intenlisciplillBIY programs. In its re-
sponse to the commitlEe, the college de-
scribed the "culture" it hss cultivall!d ss 
one that" maximizes the effectiveness of 
inlErdisciplinary units offering applied 
and professional programs; challenges 
and supports a communicy of multidisci-
plinary scholars with shared values; and 
values strong links with base disciplines 
and sociecy stakeholders.• It also empha. 
sized its responsiveness to societal· 
change and new demands from the pro-
fessions it seives. 

Some of the co Hege' s con::ems, in-
cluding iS5U<!S of ""creditation, admis-
sion crilEria, articulation, experiential 
learning, career counselling and selec-
tion offaculcy with industry/professional 
experierx:e, are unique to professional 
programs. The committEe received no 
support; from either FACS orCSS forits 
earlier suggestion that these two colleges 
essentially be combined into a college of 
human resources and management. 

The FACS response to the committEe 
proposes a new name forthe college that 
will better reflect the units it contains. 
'l\vo possible names for consideration 

are college of applied human and man-
agement scierx:es or college of applied 
professional studies. 

Like their counleiparts in CSS de-
partment.s in FACS have high ' stu-
denfffaculcy ratios and few degrees of 
freedom forthe development of new in-
itiatives. In the abserx:e of a new re-
SOUlW-allocalion mechanism to bring 
more flexibilicy for FACS the alterna-
tive is to restrict student inb.ke. 
Consumer Studies 

Consumer SWdies sees its logical 
home m FACS with its high-enrolment 
majors in boththeB.Comm. and BA.Sc. 
programs. The department expressed in-
IErest in comb~ with other units on 
CjlillpUS that relate to mmketpl""e or-
gariizalion and management, but this in-
IErest is notshared by the otherpartnera, 
who •prefer to stay with the niche ap-
pro""h to busine$. The department de-
sues to ple;y a supporting role for the 
newly proposed MBA program. 
RIUXl1Dlfl!!!at!m· That the B1BJ1e!B 
Coundl beglvm the r~rl. 
'"'"'"'*'"lhrgthebnadlhrl.theUnl-
wnlly's pr.....,.inDBDBgtmmt. 

CoIBllllle!" StOOies has been hit hatd 
by factilcy retirements in recent years and 
1s currently functioning with a large 
rrumberof sessional f,.,ulcy. The depart;. 
ment does not support; the progress re-
portsuggestion thatitabandon all butthe 
mmketi.ng major. Stulent demand for 
othermajorsisalso compelling and is not 
expectEd to decline into the nextdecade. 

The committEe supports the depert. 
menll s move to eliminalE the emphssis 
in clothing and textiles and suggests that 
resources bs focused on the depart;. 
merit: s aress of strength in consumer be-
havior and marketing. 

Family Studies 
This department continues its com-

mitment.to inbmlisciplinary, applied and 
professional programs at both under-
gra:luate and gra:luate levels. It proposes 
a name change to-better reflect its pro-
grams (a possible name is department of 
family relations and applied nutrition). It 
does not favor splitting off the applied 
human nutrition group because of the 
unique strength that exists in its inlErdis-
ciplinary worl< with social scientists in 
the department and because ofits ""cred-
itEd professional program, which logi-
cally fits in the BA.Sc. program 

The department is inlEreslEd in closer 
links with both the social (e.g., psychol-
ogy, sociology) and biological (lllllri-
tional sciences) scierx:es and is actively 
pursuing collaborations with other uni-
veniities and communicy colleges. 

Imminent f,.,ulcy losses from retire-
ment in the next two years will be con-
centmtedinapplied humanlllllrition, and 
the department argues strongly that re-
placements are necessary to prolEct the 
gra:luate program 
Reamnmdatlan: That hirings end 
murse alfatngs be co-ordlnal!oc1 b& 
twem the applied humm mmttlan 
group in Family Studies end the De-
~ m Nulritlooal Sciences (or 
Its SU1lC191111'). 

School of Hotel and Food 
Administration 

Strong support; to maintain school 
status for HAFA wa;; indicall!d in all 
responses from the school. HAFA is 
committed to offering the new MBA 
program and to developing new initia. 
tives in tourism education (possibly in 
collaboration with Waterloo). 

Its preference is to stny in FACS(with 
a new name), where it shares common 
culture and interests in applied, prof.,.. 
sional, intEnlisciplinary programs. 

Strongly opposed to developing a 
business school &Guelph, HAFA favors 
the niche approach to business, with 
strong collaborations with perlner units 
in the business area 

I\ 

SupplmnalDAtGudph Ix 

3.3.4 Ontario Agricultural 
College 

OAC hoo just emerged from its own 
extensive strategic-planning process. 
This process produced, among other 
things, the Vision' 95 cwriculum, which 
off em the oppcrtunicy for unspecialized 
study m agncultural scierx:e. Goals of 
this new cwriculum include a more de-
li~ irx:orporation of the learning ob-
iecti~es. into the academic program and 
facilitation of interdisciplinary studies. 
To support; this initiative, the OAC dean 
rec:ognizes a need to "develop strategic 
alliarces across campus," mt only with 
o_ther nab.mil scierx:e departments out. 
Side OAC, but also with the arts and 
social scierces. 

Corx:unent with the development of 
the new B.Sc.(Agr.) program, several of 
the former, more specialized options 
have been replaced by new majors in 
other degree programs (B.Sc. and 
B.Sc.(Eh>.)). 

Agricultural Economics and 
Business 

The department values highly its cur-
n;nt inlerdisciplinaricy and opposes any 
diVIS!on of its furx:tions in the aress of 
agricultural economics, agricultural 
business and natural resource econom-
ics. !tis currently recognized ss the lead-
ing agricultural economics department 
m Canada Conlribution to public-policy 
formation in the Canadian agri-food sec-
tor is considered an 'important part of its 
mamate, ss is its participation in the 
OMAFRA contract 

The department rejects a suggestEd 
merger with f aculcy in the Department of 
Economics, partially on the grounds that 
it would reduce its visibilicy to its pri-
mary client group - the agri-food sec-
tor. It also nolEs that mergers between 
economics am agriculb..tral economics 
departments at other institlllions have 
rarely been successful, apparently due to 
discipline differences in resemch orierr 
tation and academic culture. 

'The committEe clearly would rot fa. 
vor a fon:ed merger of these depart;. 
ments, but believes that in theabserx:e of 
such a merger, there is irx:reased need for 
a formal mechanism to ensure thatdupli-
calion of programs snd cowse offerings 
is minimized, and that there is co-onlina-
tion between the depsrtments with re-
spect to hirings 
pmrmnpnr!atim· That the~ 
....,...,ninw.. m the dqmtmmts m 
EcaomDmendAgriculturel EaJnmn. 
ks end Bu!llnese be the oonllmdJrg I"& 

9JlllD!llblllty rl. the Bueine9s Cound1 
(an whldl the two~ dllllrs 
sorwj. 'The commitlEe nolEs that pro-
gress hoo alrnady occurred in this ares, in 
that the two departments have divided 
several aress of coverage such that Ag. 
Ee. and Business covers renewable re-
sources and Ecommics does norrrenew· 
able; only Economics offers general 
micro and macroeconomic th!oiy be-
yorrlfirstyeer, and Ag. El::. and Busine$ 
does accounting and Economics does fi-
narx:e theory. 

Animal and Poultry Science 
An extremely strong resean:h depmt. 

ment, APS is unparalleled in Canada in 
the fields of animal breeding and produc-
tion F1J\y per cent of f,.,ulcy in the de-
partment are age 52 or older, suggesting 
thatsignificantdownsizing by attrition is 
a possibilicy in the near future. If this 
occurs, the depm1lnent: s abilicy to main-
tain its current large graduate student 
numbera will mostcertninly be compro-
mised. 

APS fa:ulcy cunently have strong re-
search links 'vith OVC, Crop Scien:e, 
Nutritional Sciences and Zoology 
(aquaculfllre). 
~ Thatopportunlties 
ID elhdnale rahmdancles In und<r-
graduate teaching (e.g., In animal 
phy&ldogyl bd.weal APS end odEr 
enlmdbldogydqm bttnlsendlDeo:-
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pmdtheumlor~~baae 
of APS Ire Identified through a 
mmgthmrdAlllmllSdmceCoundl. 

Crop Science 

Crop Science fa:ulcy are very suc-
cessful inobtJDning competitive research 
fuMirg as well as attracting inlustiy 
funding for applied researeh. These 
funds support 8 large gralualE program 
In common with other OAC depart-
ments, there is a s1rong intemational 
component to both the gralualE program 
and co-opemlive research effortB. But 
limited unleigmduate enrolmmt in the 
agroromy !Jlf!ior results in urxlerutiliza-
tion of fa:ulcy tea:hing capa:icy. 

Crop Science fa:ulcy have rational-
ized courae afferiJl:S through the PBC 
and currently team-tea:h several comses 
with fa:ulcy from other depm1ments. 
Even so, they believe they could conlrib-
u!e much more to tea:hing in the B.Sc. 
programs, especially the B.Sc.(Env. ), 
given the opport.micy. 

Like Agricultnral Economics and 
Business, Crop Scierce values its unique 
nicre in the agri-food sector and would 
rot welcome structural reorgaoization 
within plant biology that would reduce 
the deparlment: s "applied" focus. None-
theless, a need to collabora12 more effec-
tively with plant scierce fa:ulcy in othlr 
departments is a:krowledged 

Some areas of expertise are cunently 
strongly represented in more than one 
plant science department (e.g., plant 
physiology, plant biotechnology), 
wrereas unfortuna!e va:uums exist in 
other fields (e.g., mycology). The issue 
of co-ordination of IEaching and hiriDgis 
addressed fur1her UJXler the PBC (Sec-
tion 3.6). 

Environmental Biology 

'This is also a research-inllmsive de-
partment with very strong links to i.ndus-
by, but also a large and growing 
urxlergradua!e enrolment. The depart. 
mmtbrings togetl-erfa:ulcy with diverse 
interests (cOOmisby, ecology, entomol-
ogy, plant phYsiology, toxicology, etc.) 
to support an interdiscip)iiiary, yet 
highly focuied research msnla!e - the 
developmentand evaluation of pest.con-
trol products and methids, including the 
evaluation of pesticides' impa:t on the 
environment. 

The success and current relevarce of 
this msnla!e is clear, the depmjment at-
tracts generous public and private fuM-
i ng and has a very large graduate 
program In particular, the plant-protec-
tion group is extremely slrofl:, unique in 
Canada and of prime importarce from 
the point of view ofOMA.FRA. 

Along with these successes, the 
unique organization of the department 
has created challenges for OAC and the 
Universicy. MostiimportBnt, the self-suf-
ficiercy mrentinsuch an inlen:liscipli-
nmy biology deparlment has na!melly 
resulted U,a degree of i.nsularicy. With 
respect ID n!Bemeh programs, the focus-
q: of 26 fa:ulcy membera' research ef-
forts on a relatively narrow aspect of 
agroecology (with only 19 fa:ulcy in 
Crop Scierce and 15 in Horticultural 
Scierce coverirg all other aspects of ap-
plied pl ant research) is an issue thatOAC 
and the Universicy must consider care-
fully, given the institutions special re-
sponsibilicy ID agriculture in Ontario. 
Rttlnmonlallom: BeceUlle Envlron-
uB11al BldtJgy' s mmdallO ...... BCl"OIB 
tboaed-WolludqmbitiD, ln-
!Erdqm tutidal IXMlrdinatloo with 
.-..pedlDJ:drh.olandmune~ 
througbthe~mundlsls .... 
8'llllal 1- Sedlan 3.". The dopart-
IDD obou1d CDlllkl<r a nng<r with 
Horticultural Sdmce, whose lndm-
trial ...-hwe conmonellty and 
which sheres lhe!BDleplJjlliml space, 
espedallybeamiethlswouldaDowm-
ordlnation of rehiring, following 
fmttuamc rdlrmnds In Envlron-
uB11al Bkiogy. Rf.!pnilbDlty ftr In- , 
illallng this dlscu!mlan lies with the 
dmndOAC. 

Food Science name change of the college ID "agricul~ · 
lure and nalural resoun:es." 

Despite some pa5t difficulties (such The commiUlle' s suggestion that soil 
as the B-rated graduate program in the scientistsfromLRSmightclnosetojoin 
lastOCGSreview), FbodScienceisrow with fa:ulcy from Crop Scierce to form 
well positioned ID have a greater impa:t 8 department of agroromy was rot sup-
in the Canadian and Ontario agri-food ported by LRS. It was noted that the 
seclDra. The recent relocation ID Guelph agronomy !Jlf!ior already provides an ef.. 
offederal and provireial govemmentad- fective means of collaboralifl: in 1Each-
mi.nis1llllion and research fa:ilities, as ifl:. In addition, ro fa:ulcy from either 
well ""the estBblishment of the Guelph department recognized broriera to col-
Food Technology Centre (GFl'C), laborative research given the present 
slnuld provide opportunities for Univ.,,. armngement. 
sicy/govemment/in:luslly interactiom in Undergraduate enrolments have in-
the area of food science that will be creased in recentyeais, especially in the 
unique in North America nahJral resoun:e management and earth 

Success in obtaining competitive re- and atmospooric science !Jlf!iora in the 
search fuMing has recently improved, B.Sc.(Env.) program Opportunities for 
especially among younger fa:ulcy win enharcedcollaborationinurxlergraduate 
have replaced less research-a:tive retir- and gralualE IEacbing with W a!erloo and 
q: fa:ulcy. McMaster, possibly via video link, are 

The department has pursued collabo- being explored. 
rative opport.mities with several othlr , Raxmmendalion: That 8 closer 
unitsoncampusaswella<1anarticulalion killg elatlaD!lblp bdwem Geag-
agreement with Dumam Goll~e . .bi.nt ~ ~ LRS would be In the best 
courseshavebeendevelopedwithNu!ri- inlrre!llsdbothunlts. Thedlvlslmd 
tional Scierces, VMI and the Sclnol of esponslblllties bdwem the two units 
Thgineering, and a large portion (about ~be re-evalualal. Refer also to 
26 percent) of IEaching 1s specifically m Sedlan 3.3. 7 
support of other programs (HAFA, · 
B.Sc.(Agr.), applied microbiology) or 
provides electives for other disciplines 
(arts, social sciences, business). School of Landscape 

A need for additional expertise in the Architecture 
ares of food microbiology ID support the 
graduate program is·being addressed by 
the commiUlle of microbiology chairs 
(Env.ironmental Biology, Fbod Scien:e, 
Microbiology, VMD, butremsinsanim-
portsnt concern 

Horticultural Science 

'This department values its ex1Emal 
image and slrofl: relationship with C"1'-
tai.n parts of the IDrticulbJra! inlustzy. 
Along with Crop Science and Environ-
mental Biology, it endoraes the PBC as 
the appropriate forum for effeclifl: co-
ordination of plant science tea:bing and 
research on campus (see also Section 
3.6). 

ThecommiUlle·is concerned about the 
lofll·lerm viabilifo' ofthis departmentas 
a1Eacbingun!4 yetrecognius itscomid-
erable research strefl:lh, especially in 
support of in:luslly. The tmlergraduate 
program is currently urxlerenrolled. AJ-
thiugh fa:ulcy tea:h extensively in the 
diploma program, combined graduate 
and undergraduate FrFs are low relative 
to number of fa:ulcy. 

Competition from government re-
search institutiom has ID some extent 
foreed research programs awey from tra-
ditional applied worl< in horticulture; 
much current strength is in environ-
rnen!BI plant physiology and moleclilar 
biology. With appropriate management, 
the Guelph Turf grass Institute could pro-
vide additional opport.mities for univer-
sicy/in:lustry collaboration. 
RIDD!IDPJldptlm• The raisons &bare 
siggeot that a nnger with Envlron-
uB11al Blol"l!Y oiJould'be ClODlld<red. 
TbeseunltshweCDIDIODlllltyln ttm-
lndiSrlal anmmandsherepbjolml 
llpl<le. R<spanolbllityfcr ~this 
dlscuielan ll<S with the dmn d OAC. 

Land Resource Science 

LRS has evolved i.ntn amultidiscipli-
nmy unit with expertise in soil scierce, 
agrometoorology, geology and land re. 
soun:e management. Its primary focus is 
physical resources, with particular 
strengths in management related to agri-
culture. Its s1rong emphasis on soil sci-
ence is unique in Canada, providing 
Guelph with a special nicre in the envi-
ronmental sciences. The small fa:ulcy 
complement (three) in agrometoorology 
is supported by effective collaboration 
with biornetoorology at UBC and with 
the federal Atrnospreric Environment 
Service. 

Because of its slrofl: agricultural fo. 
cus and collaboration with othlragric1tl-
tural fa:ulcy, LRS is comfortable as an 
OAC department, but would endorse a 

This school can be considered "inter-
discipl.inmy'' in thatiti.ntegral2s krowl-
edge from the natural and social scierces 
in a professional program in design. 

Altmugh applications to the graduate 
and undergraduate programs always 
greatly exceed the available spa:es, the 
resource-i.nllmsive nature of the scoool' s 
undergraduate program has recently 
foreed a reduction in the firat.yeari.nmke 
number, erx:l "reverrue" is approximately 
20 per cent below operalifl: costs. 

Possible opportunities for revenue 
generation through continuing-educa-
tion offerings are currently imexploited. 
External collaboration with both Water-
loo and the Universicy of Toronto is be-
ing explored, butitis doubtful if this will 
result in substantial financial savings. 

The highly structured and unique a:a-
demic programs in Landscape An:hitec-
ture to some extent limit opportunities 
for collaboration with other units on 
campus. But pollmtial for increased syn-
ergy with Rural E>ctension Studies and 
the Univeraicy School of Rural Hanning 
and Developmmt exists. AK:' s sugges-
tion of a complete merger of Rural EK-
tensio n Studies, USRP&D and 
Landscape An:hitecture i.ntn a depart-
ment of rural studies was poorly re-
ceived, on the grourxls that the school's 
professional programs in design would 
be inappropriately located in a depart-
ment with a more decidedly social sci-
erce focus. For fqlther discussion, see 
Section3.6. 

Rural Extension Studies 

'This department has ro urxlergradu-
ate major,.., but offers two seivice minors. 
Its participation in urxlergraduate tea:h-
ing will, however, increase mrler the 
Vision '95 curriculum. The graduate 
program is unique in Canada, and several 
of its comses attract students from other 
programs. Research grants and contracts 
are well below average for the social 
scierces, 800 furxling support for gradu-
ate students is limited. Nonetheless, su-
peI"Vi so ry loads are high, and 
international a:tivicy, both in terms of 
graduate student interests and research 
funding, is veiy high. 

The department also endoraes the 
plan for closer collaboration with 
USRP&D and Landscape An:hitecture, 
suggesti'l: that it may strefl:then Cana-
dian-funded research opport.mities and 
could result in some courae rationaliza-
tion. The committee has also recom-
mended participation in a rural studies 
council to facilitate interaction with 
other relevant units (Section 3.6). 

University School of Rural 
Plannin_g and Development 

USRP&D also supports the plan for 
closer collaboration with Landscape kc 
chitecture end Rural E>ctension Studies, 
believing that the proposed name (fa:-
ulcy of rural planning, design and com-
nnmicy developmmt) end structure will 
provide many of the benefits of the 
merger into a single depm1ment pro-
posed by theAPC, whilemai.nbli.ni.ngthe 
visibilicy of the "planning" component 
necessary for a:creditmion and credibil-
icy purposes. 

Under this plan, each unit retains its 
own director or chair, but one of them 
also serves a<1 the chair of the faculcy on 
a two-year tenn, with the mandate of 
promoting inter-unit collaboration in 
tea:hing and research, chairing P&T 
committees and serving on the OAC 
Dean's Council. In many weys, this 
model resembles a more fonnalized and 
empowered courcil structure, and many 
of its advanlages could be realized with-
out the creation of a new fa:ulcy per se, 
but these differences may be largely se-
mantic. 

3.3.5 Ontario Veterinary 
College 

An issue for biological science educa-
tion "" a wlnle is the extent ID which it 
is feasible ID allow a:cess by "regular" 
scierce students to the special expertise 
of OVC. At present, the existierce of the 
special OVC timetable makes access to 
DVM couraes impossible for B.Sc. stu-
den!B. HBn:nonization of course sched-
ules between the DVM and B.Sc. 
programs smuld be discussed. 

The OVC response ID the commiUee 
irxlicates an openness to greater co-op-
eration with the other scierce colleges, 
as exemplified in the college's own stra-
tegic-planning document. The commit-
tee would no4 lnwever, favor a:cess by 
B.Sc. urdergraduates to the fa:ulcy-in-
tensive clinical couraes of the DVM pro-
gram, on the grourxls of cost (DVM 
students b~ more BIU ircome ID the 
Univeraicy for precisely this reason) 

Biomedical Sciences 
'This department believes thata three-

wey nierger of Human Biology/Nutri-
tional Sciences/Biomedical Sciences 
maycrea!etoo largeaunitto be practical. 
The department already co-operates with 
Human Biology in offering the under-
graduate bio-medical scierce B.Sc. spe-
cialization and wishes to retain this 
collaboration, whether Human Biol-
ogy/Nutritional Sciences is located in 
CBSorOVC. 

There is ro sense thatBiomedical Sci-
erces wishes to fragment i.ntn pure sci-
ence aild professional (DVM-oriented) 
parts. Nor does the department wish ID 
assume sole respomibilicy for the Uni-
veraicy' s gralualE program in molecular 
IDxicology. 

Clinical Studies 

Clinical Studies is an area so special-
ized that its tea:hing is necessarily re-
stricted to the senior years of the DVM 
program Some of the issues to be faced 
by any department of this cype are the 
high cost of providing "one-on-one" in-
struction to senior students- while rec-
ognizing that this canrot be used as a 
justification for wilimited resoun:es -
and the extent ID which a fa:ulcy mem-
ber s clinical study of cases in the Vet-
erinmy Tea:hing Hospital can interfere 
with development of ascholarly research 
program 

Pathology and Veterinary 
Microbiology and Immunology 

Most of the worl< ofVMI has tended 
to be in the research arena, with little 
IEaching involvement in eithlrthe B.Sc. 
or DVM programs. Pathology has an 
a:tive involvement in both B.Sc. and 
DVM IEaching. It is widely regarded as 



one of the best veterinary pathology de-
partments in North America, but will 
shortly lose a significant proportion of 
faculcy tn retirement. 

Stm!egic planning has stimulated the 
revival of a domiant plan to meige Pa-
thology with VMl This is practical in 
that the departments occupy contigoous 
space; it would also allow joint planning 
for rehiring. If the meiger proceeds, it 
would be practical to explore whether 
any faculcy should relocale from VMI to 
Microbiology. 
Remnmrndat!m: That this merg<r 
pl'OIBD. sd>jfd to the dqmlmeuls 
devdoplng joint slafBqi plem. Re-
sponslbWty for onneeing the ar-
rangemenlsllfllwllhthedmndOVC. 

Population Medicine 
fupulation Medicine does not wel· 

come a move to merge with other popu-
lation biology groups in the near to 
medium future, arguing that the depart;. 
ment is only just emerging from its 
"shake-down" period (because it was es-
tablished only seven years ago). Never-
theless, thedepartmentandthecollegeas 
a whole generally favor a greater degree 
of co·onlination among the various units 
involved with animal biology, and the 
department is already participating in the 
emerging Animal Biology Council. 

3.3.6 College of Physical 
and Engineering Science 

ChemistFy and Biochemistry 
The department values the interaction 

between chemis1Iy and biochemis1Iy; 
the synergy provides distinctiveness to 
Guelph's grnduates in this area Fbr this 
reason, it does not favor merging the 
biochemistry group with, for example, 
the molecular biologists. 

Cuxricula have recently been stream-
lined in an attempt to simplify student 
counselling. 

Collaboration with Waterloo at the 
graduate level dates back_ to 1975 
through a completely integmled set of 
graduate coUIBeS. Extension to the un-
dergrnduate level has already been un-
dertaken on a trial basis as of fall 1994. 
This collaboration could probably be irr 
creased if Guelph and Waterloo synchro-
nized their timetables and if sufficient ' 
interactive classrooms existed It would 
be especially valuable for Guelph's co-
op programs in biocbemis1Iy and chem-
istry if some of its spring semester 
offerings could be offered on a collabo-
rative basis. 

Computing and Infor mation 
Science and School of 
Engineering 

The suggestion that CIS and Jfugi-
neerirg be joined may be impractical in 
the short te!Ul. Relatively few CIS fac-
ulcy overlap with Jfugineering, and some 
of these will retire shortly. The problem 
is compounded because Guelph does not 
offer electrical engineerirg and because 
CIS has alwizys felt a need to distinguish 
itself from the much largercomputersci-
ence progrnm at Waterloo. As a ll!Sul~ 
CIS has never been hanlware-oriented. 

An additional problem is that the en-
gineering accreditation requires the 
school director to be a P.Thg., which 
would severely limit the choices of pos-
sible directors, both now and forthe fore-
seeable future. Members of CIS also fear 
that the departmenf s academic and re-
search programs would be placed at risk 
in a meiger where Thgineering became 
the dominant partner. 

De«pite all these cavents. interaction 
and collaboration between CIS and En-
gineering aireOOy exist (shared courses, 
cross-appointments, joint graduate slll-
dcnts). If a merger of the two were to 
occur in the future, it would have to be 
based on a long-term plan in which.hi!' 
ing practices of the units were co-ordi-
nated in the area of mutual overlap. 

In terms of the number of engineerirg 
majors, the school has already phased 
out agricultural engineering. Fbod engi-
neering could be transferred to the De-
partment of Fbod Science Department 
(with loss of accreditation) orreabsoibed 
into biological engineering, '"' was the 
case before 1989. IneithercEEe, continu-
ing co-operation with Ebod Scien:e will 
be needed. Onerespondentnotl!dthereis 
a great demand for food engineers in 
Canada and attnbutes the low student 
numbers in this progrnm to a failure in 
student recruitment. 

The newly instituted environmental 
engineerirg degree is currently very 
popular, but it will be important for 
Guelph not to lose its lead in this area to 
other later-entrant engineering scoools. 
With a planned merger of water re-
sources engineerirg with environmental 
engineerirg, the school would reduce the 
number of its programs to thn!e. 
Remnmrndat!m: That If the loog-
IBm goal Is a morger m tt"'9e two 
units, the CPES Dean's Comdl nut 
devdop aslafllogplan~with 
this objedM:. 

Mathematics and Statistics 
The department argues forcefully and 

cogently that the direction of all science 
in the next century will rest on an in-
creasingly mathematical foundation and 
that it would therefore be a mistake to 
reduce the level of mathematical and st& 
tistical expertise at Guelph, especially at 
the research level. 

The department haS recently in-
creased its efforts to gain recognition in 
research, and its graduate programs are 
attra:ting a growing number of students. 
But the department acknowledges that, 
with the notable exception of Waterloo, 
small enrolments in mathematics and 
statistics progmms are the norm in On-
tario. 

In the area of statistics, numbers of 
graduates from the honors progrnm are 
small, but the department points out that 
most of the coUIBeS necessary for this 
program are also usedforthemuchmore 
popular diploma in applied statistics. 
Statistics at Guelph occupies an "ap-
plied" niche where its researchers are 
principally involved in applying statisti-
cal methodology to important problems 
in many fields, rathei: than seeing them-
selves as developers of statistical meth-
odology. 

The department alreOOy collaborates 
outside with 'yVaterloo and Toronto, par-
ticularly at the graduate level. 'The over-
whelming strength of Waterloo in 
mathematical sciences is peroeived as a 
serious obstacle to offering collaborative 
programs with Waterloo (although pre-
sumsbly not for co-operatively offerirg 
specific coUIBeS where Guelph has par-
ticular expertise to offer). The depart;. 
ment argues that a "comprehensive" 
univeraicy cannot abandon its programs 
in mathematics. 
Remnmrndat!m: That bmnediate 
adian Is needed to devdop the appro-
priale bahm:E mmng range d pro-
grams, availability of resources 
(lndudlng rehlrlng;l and mllabora-
tiveopportunlticsfor thlsdqier1mmt 
Respoosibillfy: CPES dmn. 

Physics 
In the committEe' s progress report, 

comment was directl!CI specifically to the 
small enrolments in the fourundeigmdu-
ate specializations in physics. The de-
partment argues that this variecy is 
greatly welcomed by the student body, 
butsizys it is a no-cost option because all 
its courses are required to supporthonors 
science with a major in physics. This 
!'Ylc:ition i~ difficult for thP f'nrnrnittl'>P to ;,ooerstmrl 
Remnmrndat!ao: That this lsoue be 
resolved by the B.Sc. program an>-
Jdu..e In Its~ Jll"'Wamreolew. 

Physics has a long-term collaboration 
with Wamrloo atthegraduate level, with 
the graduate programs completely inte-

' - • '; ,:' • -.•.•.• ... •If, 

grated. It is likely that collaboration at 
the undeigmduate level would be possi-
ble if Guelph and Waterloo synchro-
nized their timetables and if sufficient 
interactive classrooms existed 

Another area for action is the interde-
partmental biophysics grnduate pro-
gnmi As notl!d in the CBS review, most 
of the students in this program are en-
rolled in Human Biology and do not take 
a significantpartoftheir courae worl< in 
Physics. This seems inconsistent with 
the students being awanled a physics 
degree. 
Remnmrndat!m: That this l9lue be 
resolved by the lnlndlsdpllnery pro-
IP"BllB sdJaawjttee m the Board m 
Gradue!eStudlcs(BGS). 

3.3.7 College of 
Social Science 

The need to maintain a College of 
Social Science was clearly articulated by 
numerous responses to the comrnittEe. 
Strong arguments were also advanced in 
support of msi:n!aining strong discipli-
nary departments in CS5, where strong 
student demand exists for all social sci-
ence programs. 

Interdisciplinary worl< is seen as veiy 
importan~ and many examples exist in 
the college (women's studies program, 
collaborative international development 
studies (C!DS) graduate program, etx:.). 
Several responses made the point that the 
lack of optimum levels of activities that 
can be described as inten:lisciplinary is 
due notto structmal barriersbutratrer to 
lack of time. · 

The council stzucfJEe is seen as an 
appropriate vehicle for supporting and 
encouraging new inlErdisciplinary ac-
tivities (e.g., fomuilion of the Cultural 
Sb.Jdies Council was proposed). There 
was m support for the creation of a col-
lege of human resources and manage. 
me~ as sugges1Ed in the committEe' s 
£rat report, althiugh the dean of CS5 
made a number of altEmative sugges-
tions for reo~ the basic and ap-
plied social scieoces. These should be 
revisited once any departmental reor-
ganizations have taken place. 

Several respondents indicated thatthe 
CIDS progrnm should be maintained as_ 
it is within the office of the dean of CS5. 
Its current structure facilitates interdisci-
plinary worl< and should be maintained 
asone ofthe thingswedo well. The need 
to co-ordinalE the rural studies area was 
identified and is addressed separalely. 

Economics 
The department has strong teaching 

and research programs and does not f&-
vor a mergerwithAgricultmal F.conom-
ics and Business on !re grounds thst 
there would be no cost savings. F\Irther-
more, ageneral economicsdepartmentis 
til? norm in any compreh!:nsive univer-
sicy. 
Rmrnmrndat!m· That the depart-
oads m Ecanamcs andAgrimltural 
Ecanamcs and lhJ!iine!B a>«dinele 
course and program offerings (to 
dhDnalE dupllcelionl and hirings (to 
pronmiesymrgy), ~ <rmttbey 
remain as separate departmmts. 
~ the!ie activities shDuld be 
the responslbWty of the Business 
Coundl. 

Geography 
This department has strong programs 

at all levels, including the PhD. Enrol-
ments in all progmms are extremely 
healthy, with the exception of the B.&:., 
and the new B.&:.(Env.) degree has 
opened additional possibilities for un-
dergraduate mstrucnon 

Over tlie past decade, Goography has 
focused its programs on biophysical, re-
source msnagement and rural resource 
fields. Therearestrongargumentsforthe 
department to st>zy as a cohesive unit 
because of the interactive nature of the 
components of its degree programs. 
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The department is not unhappy about 
its position in CS5, but rationalization 
among related units would suggest there 
may be an advanblge in a merger with the 
geology, meteorology/climstnlogy and 
resource-management groups of LRS. 
With a suitable renaming of this new unit 
(geographic and earth sciences?), 
Guelph could strengthen its offerirgs in 
the earth and atmospheric sciences and 
in na!ural-resources manegementatboth 
undergrnduate and graduate levels. This 
is consistent \vith these fields in the 
B.Sc.(Env.) progrnm and should not af-
fect enrolments in the BA progrnm in 
geography. 

The complement of hwnsn geo~ 
pliers whose interests lie primarily in 
rural resources could contribute to a rural 
studies progrnm(s), by cross-appoint. 
ments if necesssiy, althiugh their home 
depsrtrnent would probably remain in 
Goography. Should such changes come 
about, the appropriate college base for 
geographic/earth sciences would be an 
issue; one possibilicy would be CPES. 
Ra:mnnendallm: That dlscu951ans 
between Geography and LRS con-
cenlng the responsibilities m melt 
unit be lnltlatfd and beaxre a part m 
related dlscu9sians ur.i.r the Envl-
r.....-I Sciences Coundl. 

Political Studies 
The department is in the process of 

rationalizing and -..mtining its under-
graduate and graduate prognnns, and is 
interested in inlErdepartrnentsl course 
sharing, both at the introductory level 
andatmore advanced undergraduate and 
graduate levels. 

The depmtrnent is involved in a col-
laborative MA progrnm with McMaster 
and is a major participant in the CIDS 
progrnm at Guelph. The1e have been pre-
liminary discussions forothercollabora-
tive graduate programs with Waterloo, 
but it will be important for the depart> 
ment to focus its efforts and to pay pm~ 
ticular attention to the vitslicy of its 
present collaborative activities. 

The scope of undergraduate and 
graduate activities must necesssrily be 
limitl!CI by the resources available in this 
current fiscal environment 

Psychology 
A;ychology is a strong and productive 

unitwithsomecloseties tn Family Stud-
ies that should continue to sbengthen 
The department has strong MA and PhD 
programs, including ajointPhD progrnm 
with Waterloo in industriaVorganizir 
tional ieychology. 

Sociology and Anthropology 
Respondents universally supported 

the need to maintain this department be-
cause it represents a core social science 
discipline. There was no support for 
moving humsnbiologists into a unit with 
anthropologists, nor for separating an-
thropologists from the sociologists in the 
cwrentdepartmenh 

Sociology and Anthropology is hop-
ing to mount an honors major in anthro-
pology. A rew MA field in devi81'¥:e and 
criminal justice is under consideration 
The department is a major participant in 
the CIDS progrnm and is involved in the 
new rural studies PhD program. This 
scope of activities appears raasonable in 
this cwrent resource climate. 

Because of the impo1Ulllce of rural 
sociology at Guelph and the need to be 
linked with other sociologists, the com-
mittEe does not support moving the rural 
sociologists. The department indicated 
an interest in cross-appointments with 
FACS, Histniy, A;ychology and Rural 
&tension Studie.;. 

3.4 Program 
Committees 

Senate has given excellent mandates 
tn program committees. We therefore do 
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oot recommerrl changes, but do recom-
mend that the Boanl of Undergraduate 
Studies (BUGS) monitor program com-
mitteeS to ensure they cany out these 
mandales. Too great a proportion of the 
effort of many program committees is 
currently being spent on the minutiae of 
co\ll13e and program changes, and too 
little on the overall management of the 
degree program 
RmonmfDdalim: That nedJas d 
program romdtteel be app<mlB1 to 
beprimlrllyrespm&blefor guidance 
d the prqp;em 81'.ld J1IJt to represmt 
Ihm dqlertmenlll. The roted dqlart-
mmlal wrrirulum mnntuu: dlelis 
wuuld prlndpelly lnvdve presm!B-
ticnd Ihm local diangeslll'.ld lnnava-
t!ID!I to the programmnnttree. 

It would then become the responsibil-
icy of the main committee to ensure that 
changes proposed by a given specializa. 
tion or department did oot adveraely af-
fectotherspecializations associated with 
the program, and that such changes are 
in keeping with the overall program ob-
jectives. 

An advantage of this scyle of program 
governance is that the participation of 
many specializations in major programs 
such as BA and B.Sc. makes the size of 
the current program committees un-
wieldy, thereby inhibiting reBl deba!E on 
program goals. 

Jn the case of the DVM program com-
mittee, the practice of engaging the 
whole college as a "committee of the 
whole" has the advantage of keeping 
OVC informed of program changes, in 
the sense of acollegemeeting. lnaoother 
sense, however, it reduces participation 
at the faculcy level by ensuring that the 
program is steered principally by the 
Dean' s Coim:il. The practice is therefore 
rot endorsed by this committee. 

BA program 
The committee received conflicting 

views about the desimbilicy of creating 
two separate BA programs, one for hu-
manities and the m1B, the other for the 
social sciences. Briefly, those favorill: a 
single program point to the liberalizing 
infloooce of a degree program that is 
rooted in both the arts and humanities 
and the social sciences. Those of the 
contrary persuasion argue that the schol-
arly methodologies adopted by the two 
groups do ootmany into a cohesive pro-

~ specific problem appeam to be tre 
BA distribution requirements, which, as 
currently stated in tre calendar(pp. 107-
108), "are designed to provide the stu-
dent with ex posure to and so m e 
unders1anding of a range of disciplines." 
Although a review of the distribution 
requirements has been planned for soire 
yearil, it lay dormant while the program 
was revised in 1993, and it is uoclear 
mw the distribution requiremeBlB actu-
ally seive meaningful program objec-
tives. 

In the case of mathematics and natural 
science, the global requin!mentof attain-
ing "some underatanding of a range of 
disciplines" is incompatible with the 
wonling ofrequirement(c) on page 108. 
Rerrcnnmdatlcm· That the BA pro-
~ema.mdlbie........,. the fundloo 
81'.ld strumJre d the dl!!lrfbulkn r&-
quinmmlB In the~ d the Unl-
-sty's leamlng objedivm 81'.ld BDY 
unique objedivm d the BA program. 

Science programs 
The abardoronent of a comxron fust 

year means that stixients increasingly 
feel obligated to commit themselves to a 
specialization on entering the Universicy 
ofGuelph. Although it is straightfotwanl 
to changespecializationswithinadegree 
program, many s1udents seem unaware 
of the opportllnities to change degree 
programs. 

level in one of these programs be recog-
nized - and be seen to be recognized-
as acceptable for enby into Year 2 of a 
different scieoce program with a mini-
mum of roadblocks. The suggestion 
from CBS of a fonnal mechanism to 
ensure co-ordination between these de-
gree programs and tre "science" col-
leges (CBS, CPE3, OAC and OVC) is 
strongly endoraed by the committee. 

EKamples of this include environmental 3 6 Interdisciplinary scienceandthegereralareaoffood 
• The fourth case is one where faculcy areas and new memherawhoapproachaP8l1!culararea 

of intErest from a different disc1plinmy 
perspective are (sparaely) locatEd in dif-
ferent departments, yet share a common 
responsibilicy. Toxicologyisanexample 
of this. 

Rflcomm:lldalla That this co-ordl-
natilln betherespm&bDltydthefour 
sdmre dams or Ihm deigllelal. 

Jn the case of the B.Sc. program, the 
"cotnSe requiraments" fulfil a ftmction 
similar to that of the BA distribution 
requirements. With the passage of time, 
the comxron fusty ear has been gradually 
eroded· advences in biology, in particu-
lar, cwi into qoostion the need foraseries 
of mxooomic coUl13eS to be the stixlene s 
fust exposure to this discipline. 
Reconmendetloo: That the B.Sc. pro-
~em mnnittu: r...,..,,.. the function 
81'.ld structure d the murse requir&-
mmlslnthe~dGufiph' sl~ 
Ing objectives and any unique 
objedlwsdthe B.Sc. program 

3.5 University Time 

initiatives 
3.6.1 Introduction 

In 1992, !Wf. NollilBil Gibbins, Mi-
crobiology, wrote a discussion paper on 
" Interdisciplinmy and Multidiscipl.inmy 
IWgrams: Enhancement of Department 
and Faculcy Participation," in which he 
madearrumberofimportantrecommen-
dations, including one to create "Univer-
sicy Time." In this document, Gibbins 
made tre following obseivation regmtl-
~ the role of faculcy in a urriversicy: 

"Scholars within the Universicy should 
not feel intellecb.Jally constrained by 
their relationship with the institution and 
its sub-urrilE. The primmy allegiences 
assumed by a professor on appointment 
are to scholarahip, to tre Universicy and 
to sociecy at large. No priorities are of-
fered, as the allegiences are mub.J!illy 
fulfilling. The pen:eption that primmy 
allegiences should be to a department or 
college (or even to a discipline) is mis-
placed, as these are simply arbitnuy con-
texts, intellectual and physical, within 
which the professorpuraues scrolarahip. 
While they are critical to the ambience in 
which the professor operates, they are 
rot an intellectual or academic objective 
in themselves, and neither should they be 

Asoot:edintheprevioussection, trere constraints to intellectual and scrolarly 
have been many calls for the institution development The possibilicy for in-
of"Universicy Time." Therearet:woclif- volvement of the professor in a broad 
ferent ideas wxler this umbrella term. range of academic initiatives within the 

Fhst is tre notion of a period in the developing multidisciplinary milieu of 
week that would be frne of scheduled the Universicy should always be pre-
classes and Universicy committee meet;. sent" 
ings. This period - at least two houra a The committee heartily endorses this 
week - should be available for depart. sta!Ement and recognizes the mutual re-
men!BI and cross-disciplinary seminars sponsibilities implicit in the relationship 
and to initiate the kind of cross-polJina. between the individual faculcy member 
tion that sustains tre highest levels of and the collective Universicy - that of 
intellectual vigor and creativicy. tre faculcy member to pursue scholar-

The second proposal, emanating from ship in:lependentof arbitnuy boundaries 
the Academic-Restrucb.ning Commit;. and that of ire Universicy to provide a 
too, is that faculcy srould oot owe all contextwithinwhichsuchscrolarahipis 
their teaching time to treir disciplinary fostered and facilitated. Far too fre-
department Rather, they should have the quently, faculcy and the Universicy both 
option to teach in a cross-disciplinary fail to measure up to these responsibili-
program that interests them, or altema- ties, and in this report we concentrate on 
tively, the Universicy should have tre the 1-r. 
right to direct prot of their teaching into Jn ire final analysis, the Universit;y' s 
aoother deparlment or program where academic and administrative structures 
their talents are need¢. exist only to serve faculcy and institn-

This should be undertaken aftercare- tional goals. And although struclllre 
ful stixly andconsultstion, so thatitdoes should seive function, the many diverae 
oot result in an im:on!rolled transfer of functions of the Universicy virtually 
resoun:es out of programs that may al- guarantee that any overall struclllre will 
ready be under serious strain in terms of necessarily be a compromise. 
teaching capacicy. Such a system would The summmy of department and col-
have to be consistent with the resoun:e- lege activities contained in this report 
allocation mechanism. shows very clearly that Goolph' s ac,.. 

One advantage ofUniversicy Time is demic, adminis1nilive and policy-fonn-
ilE potential to ensure that interdiscipli- ing structures are not ideal in supporting 
nary programs that wxler tre present activitiesthatinvolvemorethanoneurrit 
scl-..me of things are underl'unded (such or cut across unit boundaries. Thete are 
as women's studies) will in the future at least four situations that must be ex-
have resoUICes comire""11'81" with lev- plored and dealt with 
els of faculcy (and stixlent) interest Fmrt, trere are examples of reBl or 

A disadvantage of I~ the option potential duplication of department and 
of participating in cross-disciplinary faculcy mandates. Wherever this redun-
teaching in the hands of the individual daocy is necessary, activities srould be 
professor is that t.ension may arise be- co-on:linated across unit boundaries; 
tweenthefaculcymemberandhisorher wl-..re it is unnecessacy, it should be 
chair in the assignment of teaching du- eliminated. Ar. example of this category 
ties. FUrthermore, not all professora have is ire four departments involved in plant 
tre same interest in cross-department biology. 
teaching or the same opportllnicy to pal' Second, there are several cases where 
ticipate, so a fixed pen:en!Bge of titre departments have contiguous roles, per-
could not be applied to all faculcy. haps with some overlap, and trere is a 

The majoricy - but oot unanimous question as to how much co-ordination 
- view of the committee was that a of activities is desirable. Fn!quently, 
resource-allocation system such as ~cases are fomd in pairs of"disci-
Model 2 would remove this problem by pline-based" and "applied" deparlmeats 
ensuring that a departmenf s contribu- such as Geography and Land Resoun:e 
tions to cross-departmen!BI activities Science, and &onomics and Agricul-
were properly recognized in tenns of tural &ooomics and Business. 
resoun:e entitlement The thin! t;ype of case is that of true 

3.6.2. Councils 
Collaboration within the Universicy 

ranges from the kind of infonnal co-op-
eration between individuals freqoontly 
manifest in the area of research to fonnal 
vertical structures like departments and 
colleges, which attempt to seive a rel ... 
lively diverae, yet cogna!ll set of func-
tions. 

Recently, our organization has be-
come even more complicatEd as we have 
developed a structural matrix, a set of 
overlapping, co-existing structures, to 
serve a diversicy of functions. The crea-
tion of several "coim:ils" has been seen 
by many respondents to our progress 
reports as an effective way of dealing 
with many cross-unit activities, in spite 
of the increased bureaucracy and clif-
fusemss of responsibilities. The com-
mittee sees no viable alternative to the 
creation of cross-cutting structural units 
to co-ordinate the multidimensional 
spec bum of responsibilities and interests 
in Guelph's teaching and research activi-
ties. 

A number of different lateral struc-
tures have been tried in recent years, 
such as the Plant Biology, Business and 
Fbod councils, the Faculcy of Erwiron-
mental Scieoces and tre Office of Flrst, 
Year Studies. The committee supports 
these initiatives and the possible addition 
of several other units, three of which 
have emerged during the strategic-plan-
ning process (the Animal Scieoce, Cul-
tural Studies and Toxicology couocils), 
as well as consideration of tre creation 
of one or two institutes to bw.g even 
more fomialicy to the lateral olll"niz,.. 
lion of our activities. Each council 
should have well-defired goals and re-
sponsibilities. 

The committee has ootbeen prescrip-
tive in developing suggestions for struc-
tures to deal with interdisciplinary, 
intenlepartmental and multidisciplinary 
activities, whetherongoingornewiniti,.. 
tives. We recommend instead that re-
sponsibilicy be given to the councils to 
co-ordinate structural change. 

It is important rowever, that this mt 
be seen as a W8¥ of evading or wxluly 
delaying change. Deadlines for estab-
lishing plans and forimplementing them 
must be set and enfon:ed. The appropri-
ate chain! and deans must be held ac-
countable for progress towards the 
desired ends. 

It will freqoontly be crucial to the 
success of these councils that a senior 
..iministrator be appointed to act as a 
"facilitatot" to ensure that progress is 
made and momenh.nn maintained. This 
approach has been used successfully in 
the formation of the Plant Science and 
Business coim:ils(both facilitated by the 
academic vice-president) and the Fbod 
Council (facilitated by the dean of 
OAC). 
Recmnnmdallon: That present and 
propoeedaiundlsbeglvmtherespmi-
slbWty to co-orclinak: lnb!rclepart-
mental activities and, where 
appropriate. to co-orclinak: faculty 
81'.ld staff hiring. 

For tboee part& d dqm lnBd&l 
Ulldlrg~ adtvities wllhln the 
mundl' s purview, the fdlawlng r&-
Bplllllliblllll rurnnlly 'Valld In the 
dqiertmmlB mould. be trenicrred to 
the mund1: raipmHbWty for the d&-
wlopmont. currlaJlum de!lgrr. ..... 
- ~ and adzdnlslratkr, d 
11Bjors, mnors and spedallzatl..,. 

Among the group B.Sc., B.Sc.(Agr.), 
B.Sc.(EJiy.) and B.Sc.(Elig.), itis impor-
tant that credit for study at the first-year 

multidisciplinay activicy involving fac-
ulcy from different disciplines (usually, 
but not always, in different depart-
ments), and the challenge is to eliminate 
impediments that inhibit such activities. 

glvm by the mni><r dqiartmm!s: 
81'.ld raipm&bDltyfor faailtytmdlb '1 
asolgllrlnD ror murms glvm by ttie 
mrniMr dqmbusda. 



The .....,.atimi cf each mundl 
sbauld, at minimum, Include the 
dmlrs and deans cf~ depart-
- and mll<g<s They mght be 
chaired eilhfr by 1hese Individuals In 
rolallan er by a spdally appolntlld 
program co-ordinator. One dean 
li1ould be appolntlld ("d'9gnetlod"') to 
rqJresmt lhe mundl on VPAC. 

One cf 1he r<SpODBlbllitlfs cf each 
council should be to determine 
wbSber, er atwhat~ co-qieralkln 
between units li1ould evdve tDwards 
nugt:r cf dtpu b1euls. A 9'llilr am-
deldc ebwld be appolntlld as "fadll-
tatcr" to IDlllltor pnigr .... tDwards 
the mundl" s opodflc goals. 

Coundls ebwld be revlewal euay 
five ymrs to ddEndne wbSber they 
are meeting their mandate and 
wbSber thse Is a Clllllllmml mm fer 
their ezlslmre. 

During deba!e on the cowi:il concept 
by SPC, it was argued that the introduc-
tion of numerous new cowi:ils would 
greatly increase the alministralive !old 
in the Universicy by lliding a new !eyer 
ofburemicttey. TOOcommitme' sviewis 
1D the co~; the chaizs of member 
departments are already line managers, 
so this !eyer of bweaucra:y already ex-
ists. The introduction of cowi:ils is seen 
as a mechanism forfo~ the con-
sultation and collaboration that, in an 
ideal world, would already be occ~ 
among their units. 

Nevertheless, it is true that certBin 
chaizs and deans may be involved in the 
activities of a large number of co.m:ils, 
greatly increasing theirworldoed. A cor-
ollmy is that the criteria for cmosing 
deans and many c)iaim will have 1D in-
ciude breadth qf vision, as opposed 1D 
nmrow disciplinary focus, if they are 1D 
function successfully on cowi:ils. 

The issue of councils increasing the 
worldolli forchaira and deans is asymp-
1Dm of a deeper problem - the expecta-
tions the Universicy has of aclliemic 
administratms such as chaira and deans. 
They are given the responsibilicy of man-
agiJl: large numbeIS of faculcy and staff 
and, at the same time, are expected ID 
remain active in teaching and scholar-
ship, both 1D retain credibilicy among 
their colleagues and so they may return 
successfully as teachers and scholars fol-
lowing their alministralive tenns. 

libr thiS reason, it is imposfilble for 
aclliemic administra1Drs 1D devote them-
selves fully 1D the complex job of run-
ning a college or a large deparlment and 
co-ordinating intenlepm1rnental activi-
ties with the chaira of cognate depart. 
ments. Unless this problem is resolved, 
neither the co.m:il concept nor intenle-
parlmental activities will ever reach their 
full potential on this campus. 

Some relief may be given 1D chaira 
through the provision of postrloclDral 
fellows 1D assist with resean:h; through 
the delegation of authoricy 1D cw:riculum 
committees, gnduale officers, etc.; and 
through the use of administrative offi-
cers 1D cany out activities such as budget 
preparation and assigmnent of teaching 
~ But issues of acooemic lelli-
ership will necessarily remain the re-
sponsibilicy of the chair. 

Itwa5also pointed out ID the commit-
tee that a large nrnnber of coim::ils are 
proposed or existent in the biological 
sciences, compared with other areas. The 
committee's respo:rne is that this is a 
reflection of the size and complexicy of 
the life sciences at Guelph, thereby ne-
cessitating co-onlination of this activicy. 
In llidition, it must be remembered that 
deans' coureils exist ID co-otdinall! ac-
tivities thatocctn"entirely within a single 
college. 

In suggesting that councils co-ordi-
nall! hiring in their areas of expemse, the 
committee recognizes that if the council 
itself were given the authoricy ID hire, a 
newly hired faculcy member might end 
up foisted on an tmwilling department 
To avoid this situation, the committee 
intends that"co-ordinate hiring" be con-
strued ID mean thatthe coim::il (which, it 
will be recalled, comprises the chaira) 

would determi.re the scholarly area in 
whichhirirgwas 1D occW"and tbedepart> 
mentthat Wa5 1D be responsible formak-
~ the appointment, with at least one 
member of the search committee 
elected/appointed through the coim::il 
("1D see fair play"). 

After approval by the aclliemic vice-
president, the hiring process would bike 
place through a department in the usual 
wey. But the committee also intends ibl 
recommendation on this subject 1D mean 
that the aclliemic VP would not give 
approval for a sean:h ID begin without 
approval of the coW"se of action by a 
relevantcoim::il. 

Animal Science Council 
The committee welcomes the esblb-

lishment of this new council, participa-
tion in which involves the chaira of 
Zoology (CBS), Animal and Poultry Sci-
ence (OAC) and all deparbnents of 
OVC. It would be desirable 1D alsc in-
clude Environmental Biology because it 
is in that department that the Univel'-
sity' s strength. in entomology resides. 

As in plant science, Guelph has eno!'-
mousstre~inpureandappliedanimal 
biology, and co-m:dina!ion in this areais 
imperf.ant. In time, the committee 
strongly hopes that cross-college teach-
~will, forexample, allow the exposure 
of studentB in the DVM program 1D the 
expertise of OAC faculcy· in animal 
OOiecling. 
Rrrxnmrnr!ptkwr Thatasaflrstlllql, 
the Anbml Sdmce Coundl be gtvm 
the rapomll>Dlty fer co-ordinating 
1U1dergraduate courses and pr~ 
grami. with a vlewtomndml~dll
clency of program delivery and 
dimlmllllgdnpi!reflm andfcra>-cr· 
~ hiring. This mundl llhDldd 
'-"the specific ...,,.,.,.abDlt cf....,. 
ommendlog departmmlal reallgn-
mmls In the broad area cf anlmll 
bld.ogy. C<>«dlnallan ~ the grad!.>-
atie program In aquawlture should 
also re!ildewllh this ClllUlldL 

Biomedical Sciences Council 
This coim::il existB principally 1D co-

ordinate the successful new undetgracltr 
ate specielizalioninbio-medical science. 
It currently involves the departments of 
Biomedical Sciences and Nutritional 
Sciences and the School of Human Biol-
ogy. In the event of a successful meiger 
betweenHumanBiology andNutritional 
Sciences, it may be unnecessmy 1D con-
tinue a council with a membership of 
only two departments. 

Business Council 
TheBusinessCoim::il hasbeenoneof 

Guelph's most successful attempts 1D 
break down the barriers between depart. 
ments. The successes include the recent 
revamp~ of the B.Comm. undeigradu-
ate program through co-operation 
among the departments of Agricultural 
:Economics and Business, Conswner 
Studies, &onomics and HAFA. This ef-
fort has alsc led ID the development of 
two niche MBA programs - and all of 
this in times of decline in faculcy num-
bers and increases in student in!Erest in 
the various programs offered by the de-
partments. 

In its progress report; the committee 
tested the watera ID see if there was any 
support for a more formal structure ID 
cany the initia!ives flD"lher. There was 
opposition ID this approach from many 
quarters, so the committee simply rec-
ommends that the work of the Business 
Cowicil continue, noting that there 
would be great value in pur.ruing the 
initiative alrelliy begun ID collaborate 
with reaiby universities (e.g., between 
HAFA and Waterloo in the area of IDW' 
ism). 

We also foresee that there will be 
great pressure ID include "" business-~·p<! 
experiences for students from other pro-
grams. This exposure could run all the 
way from the addition of a few cm.uses 
1D a program through ID the edditionof a 

complete year of such cowses as partof 
a five-year program. Such initia!ives 
would, however, have significant re-
soun:e implicatiom. 

Cultural Studies Council 
A large amotmtof activicy in this area 

alrelliy exists in the colleges of Arts and 
Social Science, but has so far not been 
co-ordinated. Supporters of cultural 
sbJdies suggest that it could "reorient 
aclliemic practice across undergraluate, 
gnduale and resean:h ..:tivicy" in these 
colleges. 

Aspecbl of cultural sbJdies are already 
evident in womer/ s sbJdies, Canadian 
sbJdies, Scottish sbJdies and lfuropean 
studies, and thei-e is faculcy support for 
further such initiatives in native, post. 
colonial and Ainerican studies. Propos-
als for a chair in cultural studies predete 
th! establishment of SPC. 
Rtlllommr:ndall Thatailtural slud-
les be devd~ as an unmdla -
fcrthedlffen:ntfonmcf~ 
narystudyandr"""8rdl mrrmllybo-
lng undertaken in the arts and 
humanities and sodal sciences at 
Gudpb. It would be anticipated that 
over time, the responsibilicy for 1I10unt-
i ng the Univeisity' s programs in 
women' s studies 1 Canadian studies, 
Scottish sbJdies and lfuropean sbJdies 
would fall 1D this cotm:il. 

Womer/ s sbJdies stands out as a pro-
gram that has not reached ibl full poten-
tial, both because of insufficient 
resoun:es and because insufficient syn-
ergy appears 1D have developed among 
the scholars and departments responsible 
for offering the various cowses in the 
program. Women's sbJdies mey be an 
example of an area where good inten-
tions with respect ID an initiative have 
not been backed by resoun:es, In this, as 
in other cases, the committee is firmly of 
the opinion that what we do at Guelph, 
we srould do well, and thatoffe~ pro-
grams inoW"calendarmustimply a com-
mitment 1D them. 

Ecology (see also Section 3.3.2) 
Guelph has offered undergraluale 

programs in ecology for many years; 
these are CW"Jen!ly housed within both 
the B.Sc. and B.Sc.(Env.) programs. 

At the resean:h level, the Universicy 
has bothastrong tradition and a well-rec-
ognized group of ecologists and evolu-
tionmy biologists who, inevitably, are 
dispersed among the "taxonomic" de-
partments In the late 1980s, a CBS &ol-
o gy Advisory Committee even 
recommended reoiganizing biology 
along thematic lines, with the estBb-
lishment of a separa!e ecology depart> 
ment 

As noted in Section 3.3.2, the com-
mittee does not favor this proposal, be-
lieving that it merely substitu!es ore 
mbitrary and unsatisfaclDry structure for 
another. NevertOO!ess, we recognize the 
importance of promctingsynergy amcng 
biologists whose interests lie at the level 
of organization of ecology and popula-
tion dynamics. 

To this point, no champion of an ecol-
ogy coim::il has come foiward, but the 
commitme would welcome such a devel-
opment 
Realllmmdatlon: That theamdmic 
vice-p-e!ildmt brhli IDgellrr polm-
lially hilfresml ecologlsls to clmr-
moe whdher an ecology rouncll ls a 
viable""""" m ....er~ adlvi-
ttes In ecology on ClllqJU& 

Environment Council 
Five years ago, the Univeraicy mllie a 

decision ID buildonitsmanystrengths1D 
develop progrm:n.s in envimrunental sci-
ence, to complement the rrore common 
environmental studies programs at a 
number of other universities. The 
B.Sc.(Env.l program that was developed 
as an initial step remai..., perllaps the best 
example of a brosdly based environ-
mental science degree in Canada The 
program draws on all sectmsofthe Uni-
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versicy, including cowses in the College 
of Arts (philosophy) and CS5 (geogra-
phy, economics and political sbJdies). 

The Universicy created the Faculcy of 
Environmental Sciences ID administer 
and co-ordinate the undeigraduale de-
gree program and ID promote the range 
of environmental programs offered at 
Guelph. The faculcy is the home base for 
the directnr of the Institute for Environ-
mental Policy and three majorintenlisci-
pl i nary research ini tiati ves - the 
Tri-Council Research Program in 
Agroecosystem Health, the Tri-CoWJCil 
Chair in Ecosystem Health and the Com-
puting Research Labora!nry for the En-
vironment 

TOO corrunittee considered a rrumber 
of options for the Faculcy of Environ-
mental Sciences, including the follD8!ion 
of a separa!e college, inclusion in a new 
college of agriculture and environment 
and abandonment of the faculcy alto-
gether. After debate with SPC, the com-
mittee supports t he co ncept of 
continuing the Faculcy of Environmental 
Sciences (i.e., otdinmy f..:ulcy mem-
bers), but alsc of creating a council of 
chain; 1D co-ordinate activities in this 
area 

Creation of en environment council 
could a::commodate "oon-scie.rce" units 
with inten!sts in the environment, such 
as the environment major within the BA 
program Because the council would in-
volve so many colleges and departments 
interested in the environmentand would 
be unwieldy, the committee recom-
mends keeping the presentSenate-man-
daflld Environmental Science Coim::il as 
an executive group 1D co·ordinate much 
of this activicy. 

The position of the a550ciate dean of 
environmental scierx:es is unique within 
the Universicy. There was lit1le support 
for the committee's emi.ier suggestion tn 
enhance this position ID that of a full 
dean. Options include, besides the status 
quo, elev~ ft-e ESSOcie!edeen 1D sit on 
the University' s various formal and in-
formal administrative bodies and elimi-
nating the position allDgether. The la!rer 
approach would bring the environment 
council intD line with other coim::ils, but 
the committee recommends that en asso-
ciate dean be retained for Environmenhll 
Sciences because of the separate degree 
program 
Rmnnrnrlatkxs That 1he fawlty 
with !Is airrmt fonmt be oonllnued 
as the approedi for devdoplng In!& 
gralrd progl."llilB B<rClll8 CJIIqJIJ!I and 
thatanemlrcmmmtcoundl. <lDlqlli9-
lng dBlnlanl dmnscf thepartidpat-

. lnguolls. be""8bllsbrd toCCHJnllnalie 
1hese adtridm 

In making these recommerxlatiom, 
the committee recognizes the opportu-
nicy for in:reased involvement on the 
part of several departments in both wr 
dergraluate and gnduate aspecbl of en-
vironmental scieoce. The environment 
coim::il would be responsible for co-or-
dinating teaching ""3ignments incowses 
offered in the B.Sc.(Thv.) program and 
for co-otdinating hirings in environ-
mental science, natural resoun:es and eo-
vironmenhll plarming. The development 
of a resoun:e-allocation model with the 
fea!ures of OW" Model 2 would provide a 
more enduring resoun:e base for these 
a::tivities. 

Food Council 
Since ibl creation almost five years 

ago, the Fbod CoWJCil has seived as a 
link between the many departments on 
campusthathaveamlelD playintbearea 
of food, clearly one of the University's 
area5 of special responsibilicy. At the 
centre of this activicy is the Department 
of Fbod Science, which continues ID de-
velop and mafure, greatly aided by the 
recent appointment of a number of re-
sean:h professors. 

The recent relocation of federal and 
provincial goverrunent administration 
and resean:h facilities, "" well as the 
establishment of the highly innovative 
GFl'C, srould provide many opportuni-
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ties for fruitful collaborative ventures 
among Univeraicy of Guelph, govern-
ment and i.rxlustrial sectxns. 

The departments constituting the 
Fbod CoWJCiJ have mt yet participated 
to an equal exbmt in its activities, mr has 
there been balanced involvement of 
GFTC in urrleiwMuate, gradua!l! and 
research matten;. With the proposed 
merger of Nutritional Sciences and Hu-
man Biology, a changed role for the for-
merdepartment within the Fbod Courcil 
might emerge. Similarly, Consumer 
Studies may need to focus in areas that 
emphasize marl<eting and consumer be-
havior, butpethapsmtspecificallyin the 
area of food, and this might affect the 
activities of the Fbod CoWJCiJ. 

There are other staffing cooceroo as 
well. Within Family Studies, the applied 
J:nnnan nutrition division will experience 
a loss of some leading stBff through re-
tirement There is already a shortage of 
food microbiologists due to recent retire-
ments in Fbod Scierv;e, Microbiology 
and E>ivironmental Biology. This is a 
problem that xnightalso be IKldrnssed by 
the Microbiology CoWJCiJ. 
Raxnmmdallm: Aflrr payb.imuch 
~ID the Bl'<ll dr<BOBJ'dl aod 
the inlr.rfare wllh lmhElry, the Food 
Couodl should DIJW JlllY mire -
tlon ID undmgradualielDlttm!, wine 
the situalkln Is dmradlriml by rda-
livdy low mrdmmls aod rtla1ivdy 
rldi muree mrerq,. 1n ...m m the 
food-relakd undergraduate pro-
~ -~belogeppilfdhu
DBD mdritlon. 

Human Sciences - Human 
Health and Well-Being 

Many respondents to the committee' s 
fust progress report questioned whether 
this (former) strategic direction makes 
sense for Guelph, on the basis that no 
medical school exists here. This area al-
ready hasacouncil structure(HealthSci-
ences CoWJCil), but this has not been 
active recently. Its ina:tivicy began when 
the "designated dean" for this area went 
on leave. 

If a council-managed areafalten; with 
the departure of a single individual, this 
suggests there may mt be a serious com-
mitment to the concept by the mnk-and-
file memben;, Clearly, one could refocus 
this interaction, possibly arourrl a theme 
of "the family," in recognition of the 
Univerait;y' s strengths i.n the family, 
child and gerontology areas, but the 
committee sees limited value in this ap-
proach, given that this is the mandate of 
the present Departmmt of Family Stud-
ies. 
Rtrr«Jnftl!!et!· That the Health 
Sclenas Coum::ll be glvm ob: IDllDlb& 
IDpresmtenymsefur llsmnlfmwmce 
end otherwise be disbanded or 
nnged wllh the BlmDodlml Sdmcrs 
Coundl. Adion: Vla>-Prmdmt, Am-
mdc. 

Microbiology Council 
Microbiology is a cross-department 

activicy that takes place in the depart-
ments of Microbiology (CBS), E>ivimr> 
mental Biology (OAC), Fbod Science 
(OAC) and Veterinary Microbiology 
and Ihunurology (OVC). AU four de-
partments, together with Moleclilar Bi-
ology end Genetics, co-operate in 
mounting undergraduate courses 
through en informal Microbiology 
Council comisting of the chairs. 

EKtensive co-operation between Mi-
crobiology and VMI, in particular, oc-
curs at the research level, but the 
inhm:lepartmen!al graduate program in 
microbio~ was recently removed 
from the. gmluate calendar for lack of 
interest 
R£annimdelion: That the Mlttcbi· 
<llogyCoum::Dwnlinuellsworklnco-
mdlnellng the Uolwasity' s Bdivltl.m 
In nicrcbldogy. This group should 
have reopooslbmty far dtUnnnlog 
whether eny C'J!D90!tdatkm mnicrobt-

OOlglslB Into a~ omdJa' m..,. 
partmmlll should occur. · 

Molecular Genetics Council 

The field of molecular biology has 
revolutionized teaching and research in 
all areas of biology and has spawned the 
growing biotechnology indusby, an area 
highlighted by SR::' s.Task Fbn:e 1. At 
univeraities with medical schools, such 
as Toronto and McMaster, strength in 
medical genetics and biotechnology has 
been achieved by concentrating the re-
searcheIB into research institutes such as 
the Ontario Cancer lnstib.Jte. These are 
strong because they have a critical mass 
of research talent and strong infmstruc. 
turesupport. 

There is currently m univerait,y in 
Canada that is particularly strong in 
biotechnological approaches to prob-
lems in agriculture orthe environmental 
sciences. This suggests an opportunicy 
for Guelph to make a mark, given its 
strength in biology generally and in ani-
mal and plant biotechnology in particu-
lar. 

The Department of Molecular Biol-
ogy and Genetics was formed 10 yean; 
ago to -establish a strong teaching and 
research unit in the field of molecular 
geootics and 1D provide a "setv:ice" role 
to the wider communicy of biologists on 
campus (whose primary focus was mt 
trolecular genetics, but who required the 
use of these techniques). The increasing 
intensicy of competition for research 
funds in the field and the increased em-
phasis on collaborative research propos-
als by major furding agencies, together 
with the increasingly high costs of infra. 
sbucture, are making it progressively 
more difficult for individual faculcy to 
secwe research furding. 

AU the above facton; point to the es-
tablishment of a co-onlinaling group in 
the field of molecular genetics, a mo-
lecular genetics council . Inevitably, 
there would be a degree of overlap in the 
membership of this council with those of 
the Animal Biology and Plant Biology 
councils. This duplication is minirnfaed 
by proposing amoleculsrgenetics coun-
cil rather than a molecular biology and 
genetics coUJ'£il , which would imply the 
inclusion of tra:litional animal and plant 
breeden; (to the extent that this distinc-
tion is valid today). 
R£annimdelion: That a ndecular 
gmdk:s aJUDCll be fomel. wl1h r~ 
..,.O.Blty far ro-ordlnallng the ...,. 
quWlkm, houelogaodmdoltnua:em 
rmmrdl equipment infra91rutture. It 
would also be regponolble far ro-ordl· 
mllng ll!llddog ~- ......,ieny 
et thegradualielevd, aod wuuldro-or-
~ hiring Bmql the clqm lntidB 
wllhtm.r ..... 1n the&id mmilecular 
gtllelks. 

Plant Biology Council 

The Univeraicy of Guelph has major 
responsibilities for teaching, research 
and service in the plant scier.:es. In On-
tario, Guelph is the only univerait,y with 
the full ~ofcapabilitiesto link basic 
and applied teaching and research with 
setv:ice to the agricultural i.rxlustzy, hor-
ticultural industzy, foresby, recreation 
and natural ecosystems management 

The discovery of new krowledge and 
its integration with worldwide advanced 
research are critical to this role and to the 
repu!utionofthe Univeraicy as a place for 
plant scientists to worlt and study. The 
application of new krowledge to plant 
production and ecosystem management 
and problem solving is crucial for the 
continued support of the instillltion by 
the governments and people of Onlmio 
and Canada. 

Guelph mu.st foster basic and applied 
plant biology to fulfil these special re-
sponsibilities. To do this will require a 
concerted unified approach to the mair> 
t.enance and improvement of compe-
tence and infrastructure. !tis APC' s view 
thatcurrentstructures and programs may 
mt f ocililB!e the fullestrealiullion of the 
Universit;y's potential in plant biology. 

The Plant Biology CoWJCil bas pro-
vided leadership in the recent evolution 
of wxleiwMuate programs and in o!l'er 
co-operative efforts. These efforts IIllght 
develop further if the Univeraicy consid-
ered establishing aplantbiology instib.Jte 
with core members drawn from faculcy 
in the departments of Botany, Crop Sci-
ence, Environmental Biology and Horti-
cultural Science. Some memben; ofLRS 
andMB&Gwouldalso becoremembera 
of the instib.Jte, along with affiliat.ed 
membera drawn from other Guelph de-
partments, such as Chemisby and Bio-
chemisby, Fbod Science, Geography 
end Landscape Architecture; from 
nemby univeraities, including Waterloo, 
Lauri er and McMsster; and from federal 
and provincial instillltiorn. 

A plant biology instib.Jte would have 
a major responsibilicy for the basic re-
sean:h and graduate programs in plant 
biology in collaboration with participat. 
ing departments, xnight seek furding for 
shared capital facilities and major infra. 
structure and might link with other insti-
tutions in Centres of Excellence 
proposals. 

The current PBC should continue, as 
a coWJCil of chaira, to co-onlinate hiring 
and administer the urrlergraduate pro-
grams in plant biology. It should also 
!aka the lead in exploring the consolida-
tion of departments (e.g., E>ivirorunental 
Biology with Horticultural Science) or, 
at a minimum, ways of achieving better 
collaboration in administralive mal1En; 
end improved co-operative efforts 
among faculcy, technical stBff and ad-
ministrativ&'clerical slllff. 

Rural Affairs 

nlly ckvdoponJt be mabllobed, h 
~ lodlvkhal feai'¥fromlmr-
mlld uollB; aod tlBt a rural aflidrs 
aJUDdl be aDbJWwd with mmi><r-
sblp ID mnpise the cbainl,illr«lors 
m partldpatiog uni!& A ~ 
should be eppolDlld to guide this 
group towards administrative 
nng<r, '!"hlle rdalolog the iDIEgrity 
m the pro('e!Hanel progrmm. 

A second """°n for a measured ap-
proach to enhancing our comxnitment to 
rural malh!Is is the nature of the current 
activicy, because the presentfurdingfor-
mula makes it difficult for a graduate 
progmm to be financially viable on its 
own The faculcy, presuming its forma-
tion, might cornider the development of 
an urrlergraduate progmm rather than 
growth in the graduate area (at least if 
new resoun:es are required 1D feed the 
growth). 

The comxnittee urges, however, that 
the faculcy weigh carefully whether there 
is a real opportunicy for increasing the 
comxnitment 1D urrleiwMuate programs 
before proceeding. The value to the three 
units would be their in:reased finarrial 
viabilit,y through the creation of a solid 
undergraduate base, and the undergndu-
ate programs would provide much-
needed opportunities forGTAs. 

Altrough a collection of appropriate 
urrlergraduate courses is already offered 
by the many departments with a "rural" 
component, it is WJClear whether these 
courses alone could be assembled into a 
coherent and unique undergraduate ma-
jor that would be a!lractive emugh 1D 
students to justify its creation and the 
effort 1D sus1Bin it 

One of the ~ themes of the Toxicology 
Univeraicy of Guelph is the rural charac- Toxicology is en intenlepartmental 
terof much of what we do and the scyle activit,y urrlerthe direction of aco-ordi-
in which we do it The rural nature of the netor. Both undeiwMuate and graduate 
instillltion does rot, however, translate programs have been established, each of 
into a major commitment to rural pro- · which is run by a management commit. 
grams, mrdo we employ large numben; tee that has some of the functiorn of a 
offaculcywhoseschol81llhipisprndomi- council. As part of strategic planning, 
nantly of a rural nature. faculcy in this area were asked 1D com-

Ourstrengthisfourrlintwo relatively ment on the desimbilicy of forming a 
small units, Rural Extension Studies and separate toxicology department; this was 
USRP&D, whose activities are primarily mt favored, on the grounds that the fac-
focused at the graduate level, and anum- ult,y involved did mt wish to loosen their 
ber of oth!r units whose rural nature is Jinks with their present colleagues. 
partial, either in terms of the content of Recently, a group more closely ap-
their programs or in terms of the faculcy proximating a coWJCil has been estab-
Illllllben; involved These include the de- lished; this comprises the chaiis and 
pmtments of Geography, Sociology and dearn of the relevant departments and 
Anthropology, and Family Studies and colleges, plw the toxicology co-orcJina. 
the School of Landscape Arehitecture. tor. The comxnittee supports this devel-

The recently approved PhD in sus- opment as bringing the management of 
tBinable rural communities is an example toxicology more into line with that of 
of collaborative effort among "rural" otherintenlepartmental disciplines. 
faculcy at Guelph. A CoWJCil on Rural Ro• •a•Litl•wr Tim the Tmloal-
Comrmmities, chaired by a designated ogy Couocll be fonmDy mabllt!bed 
dean, has recently been fom:ied 1D lead be....___......_ f, 
the PhD effort and to co-onlinate this aod &"·-• -,--~ or co-or-

dlmlkn m hlrlr9i 1n tmlcalogy. activit,y with trose of the Sustainable 
Rural Studies Comxnittee. 

Given the peIVasive nature of the Uni-
verait;y' s rural character, it is natural to 
consider this activicy as "strategic," and 
several respondents 1D our progress re-
ports did i.rxleed suggest a variet,y of 
structures that would enhance the rural 
theme. The committee believes there is a 
need to bring more focus and co-onJine. 
tion to our rural activities before expand-
ing our effort in this area This might 
well be greatly facilitated by an admi.. 
istrative reorganization, which would 
bring units into closer contact to enhance 
sharing of resoun:es and responsibilities. 

Fbr the past two yeara, USRP&D, 
Landscape Arehitecture and Rural Ex-
tension Studies have discussed the issue 
of collaboration and the formation of a 
faculcy of rural planning, design and 
communicy development The group has 
proposed that the chair of this faculcy 
would rolB!e axnong the directors of the 
three units. The maintenance of the pro-
fessional identicy of two of these units 
(USRP&D and LA) was identified as a 
major coreem in developing this pro. 
posal . 

Remnmrndst!<n< Thal a faculty m 
rural~ ~ aod ......... 

At the graduate level, a collaborative 
progmm has been offered since 1990, but 
there have never been sufficient faculcy 
to offer a defined set of graduate toxicol-
ogy courses. Many graduate students 
worlring on toxicology-related projects 
find m advantage in registering in the 
collaborative progmm and remain asso-
ciated with the supervisors home de-
partment 

Having raised the issue in our pro-
gress report, the committee agrees with 
several respondents and now rejects the 
possibilicy of subsuming the graduate 
"fields" of 1Dxicology into the programs 
of Biomedical Scier>:es and Enviror> 
mental Biology. It has been suggested 
that the graduate program move over the 
next five yean; from a collaborative pro-
gram to one that is separately appraised 
by OCGS, an objective that is supported 
by the committee. 

In the area of research, Guelph is the 
headquartera for the Canadian Networlt 
of Toxicology Centres (CNfC), and in 
general , this greatly increases our profile 
and opportunities. But the goals of this 
national research networlt are mt well 
integrated with the Universit;y' s aca-
demic programs, so we have not I ene-



fitEd as much as we might have from 
CNl'C' s existence at Guelph. 
Rnurmmdetlms: 1'11111: en objodiw: • 
be to dewlop within five years a 
grlllhalle pnigram that Is seperatdy 
eppralsedbyOCGSandtbattheTaid-
ailcgy Coundl be pa. the...,,.,.,.._ 
bllity far ~ CIHll"dillldkn with 
CNTC trllBldmzethebqJedoflDli-

caused by frequent structural reor-
ganization 
This appro..:h does mt encourage 
interdisciplinary ..:tivicy ..:ross the 
board; it leaves the University 
"managing" which interdisciplinary 
directions will be encouraged. This 
mey be jU'!tifiable io the conmxt of 
"stramgic directions," but does mt 
address the wider issue of in!erdis-
ci pli nary inquiry. We question 
whether it is even possible to man-
age ..:tivities that rely on the initia-
tives of"grassroots" individuals. 

..,o- IDlqlll!I. 

Dep... '!ntal 
reaHgm•· nts 

As rotEd alreOOy, the committee does 
mt wish to be prescriptive in this area 
The preceding discussion has, rowever, 
mtEd a number of cases where discus-
sions about realignment, changes in ad-
ministn:dive organization, hiring of stBff 
am f..:ulcy or co-onlination of course 
am program offerings srould be under-
taken in the reasonably near future. To 
summarize, these are: 
• VMI!Tuth>logy 
• Nutritional Science&'Human Biol-

ogy 
• Lmxl Resoun:e Scienc.,iGeography 
• USRP&D/Landscape Architec-

ture/Ruml E>dension Studies 
• F.conomics/ Agricultural F.comm-

ics am Business 
• Environmental Biology/Horticul-

tural Science 
ff,,,,,,_,,.,,.wt• 1'11111: tbaJe pmn-
llal reallgnmmls be fadlltalB1 by the 
amdmicvlc&-presldmtar ~ 
that they lmoM: any relevant muncll 
and theta tlrmllnefar adecWmbeSEt 
by the fadlllBIDr. 

3. 7 Research 
The Univemicy has perceived itself as 

"research-intensive," which woo stated 
in the raport "Guelph As a ResearCh-ln-
tensive University" to meanthatthe Uni-
vemicy' s level of research ..:tivicy is 
above the Canadian average. Any 
changes to Guelph'sstructmesmustmt 
compromise Guelph's commitment to a 
high level of high-qualicy research am 
scrolarahip. It is especially important 
that the Universicy' s rewmtl system 
(P&T) -mpt to prize high qualicy am 
true inmvationinscrolarahip m!herthan 
mere quan!icy of output. 

On the issue of the relationship be-
tween tEaching am scoolarly sctivicy, 
the committee recognizes that scrolar-
ship am tEaching are to be seen as a 
seamless wrole. Nevertheless, an area of 
possible conflict was mtEd in that a de-
cision to offer a large number of undel'-
graduate couraes canstmrl directly in the 
wey of successful research programs. 
F\uthermore, the OCUA report on uni-
vemicy financing suggests that the prov-
ince favors an increased emphasis on 
tEachiqr. the corollary is that research 
infrastructure am the time for f..:ulcy to 
do research will diminish. 

Ultimately, research am scrolership 
depem on four prerequisites - time to 
do research, libmry access in support of 
research, space to cany on research am 
provision of necessary equipment infra. 
structure for research. 

The committee debated what is meant 
by enhaming interdisciplinary tEaching 
am research. One perception is that 
tnar\Y f..:ulcy believe that P&T policies 
strongly reinforee departmentBl/discipli-
nary bowdmies am terv:I to disfavor in-
terdisciplinary ..:tivicy. lntEitlisciplinary 
..:tivicy is more highly l1!g8!ded in th>se 
departments that are by nature interdis-
ciplinary. It might therefore be argued 
that interdisciplinary ..:tivicy might be 
stimulah!d by grouping JlOOple wm are 
mwin "rela!Ed" departments in the same 
departmentorcollege, thereby capb.uing 
in a single unit what todey is interdisci-
plinary. There are many dmwbscks to 
this approsch, including: 
• Regular institutional self.exaIIJina. 

lion of departmental structures 
would be needed as research priori· 
ties change, am disruption would be 

• Researeh interactions are often 
sroit- or medium-term, with f..:ulcy 
groups forming am dissolving ,.,. 
cording to chsnging opporlllnities 
for fuiiding am changing percep-
tions of where the most interesting 
problems are to be found The Uni-
vemicy' s structure srould therefore 
relate first to tEaching programs, be-
cause these usually have a longer 
lifetime, while ..:commodating the 
different research needs and aspira-
tions of department members. 
R~ Tbot the Untw.--
mty of Gllliph ~and reward 
theprindpletbatlnla-dlsdPhm y re-
smrdilstheequal of ..,edalbrddlsd· 
pllnary sddarsblp, !d>jed always ID 
the !illllle <rilBia of quality; and that 
the UuMnlty find lllflCbanlsn!o ID 
mike awllable the DflllO!HllY lime ID 
write major Interdisciplinary re-
smrdi propoeelsand the"""'1funding 
(r""""1'dl enbenDemm funds) ID get 
tbaJe adivltles mr1DI. 

It is a dismal reflection that io times 
of fiscal restraint, the tEaching am re-
search enhamement funds were among 
the earliest casualties. It is difficult to 
recommend removing rasoun::es from 
other ..:tivities to reimtalE the enhance-
ment fimds if they become the first am 
easiest targets in the next time of re-
strain!. Nevertheless, we believe these 
fimds have pleyed - and srould con-
tinue to pley- a vital role in promoting 
inmvation io the institution 

Research centres and institutes 
Besides traditional disciplinary de-

partments such as E'1giish am Fbysics 
am mn-traditional departments such as 
Family Studies am Environmen!al Biol-
ogy, Guelph has esta!Jlished various 
other structmes directEd principally to-
wards researeh. These include free. 
stmrling structures such as the F,quine 
Research Centre, the Guelph Turfgrass 
InstitulE am the Toxicology Centre; re-
seare h-focused groups principally 
within a department, such as genetic im-
provement am imustrial psychology; 
am time-limitEd research teams such as 
animal biotechmlogy am the Networl<s 
of Centres of Excellence. 

In a time of har8 fiscal choices, 
Guelph must decide how much of its 
resoun:es srould be spent on the depart. 
ments (both traditional am mn-tradi· 
tional) and how much on centres, 
in!enlepartmen!al research groups and 
so on It is the committee's rope that a 
fuiiding-ellocation mcdel such as Model 
2 be used to detennine the real needs-
am the Univemio/' s ebilicy to meet them 
- of centres am institutes better than the 
present id me system of allocating re-
sources to various activities. 

Infrastructure and the 
management of research 

Thereport"Guelph.AsaResearch-ln-
tensive Univemio/" recommemed the 
formation of an advisory group to iden-
tify areas of potential researeh opportu-
nicy. This recommendation suggests that 
research srould be mansged rather than 
left as an individual eir 
trepreneurieVscmlarly sctivicy. 

In realicy, of courae, the Univemicy 
already manages some research directly 
(e.g., the OMAFllA contract.) or indi-
rectl,y whenever decisions are made as 
to whore am how to locale research in-
frastructure. Implicitly, there is a racog-
nition that Guelph cannot be at the 

forefront in ell areas, so these decisions 
effectively "manage" which research di-
rections will thrive. Strategic planning 
implies that decisions about infrastruc. 
ture be made ..:cording to a rational plan, 
mtjuston the basis of WOO srouts loud-
est 

One issue to keep at the forefront, 
especially in t:OO scierx:es, is row to e~ 
sure that equipment infras1ructure is 
used most efficiently ..:ross departmen-
tal boundaries. As a minor point, it 
srould be recognized that equipment 
provided by the Univemicy as infrastruc. 
ture or by fedeml agencies does mt "be-
1 o ng" to specific individuals or 
departments; itisto be used forthe maxi-
mum benefit of the maximum number. 

Many of the newer thrusts in research 
support, such as federal Cenlrns of Ex-
cellence, require substantial manage-
mentinshaping, executing am reporting 
on projects. Some of these tasks mey be 
beyom the capabilities or time commit-
ments of the researehers involved. To the 
extent that inadequate management of a 
major research project reflects badly on 
the Universicy as well as on the re-
searchers involved (am mey preju:lice 
furthergrsnlsorcontracts from the spon-
sor), there is a need to provide specific 
management training am support to ,,,. 
searehera heading up major projects. 
Rmonmeodatlm: 1'11111: the Ofllce of 
Researdi and the-di Boe:rd In-
vestigate appropriate methods of 
mmaglng majar prqects end provid-
ing management training to re-
searchers responsible for the 
.......gnomof such prqeds. 

On the specific issue of the OMA-
FRA contract, a recent fwidarnental 
change is that we oo longer tie parts of 
specific people to the ministry; instead, 
we agree to provide an overall total of 
faculcy Fl'E As projects change, some 
of these FI'Ecould be people woo in the 
past had oo OMAFllA involvement. A 
negative side is that ministry guidelines 
could requira us ID hire rew people with 
new expertise specifically for OMA-
FRA' s projects. 

An important issue is the extent to 
which we would wish to lock the Univer-
sicy into a careet'-long tenure-lnlck com-
mitment t.o a researcher to meet a 
research need that might be only me-
dium-term. A balance bet.ween tenure-
stream am contract positions will be 
needed. 

A relah!d issue is that ell mansged 
research can creale two classes of re-
searcher - those wrose work is auto-
matically supported through a contract 
such as OMAFllA am th>se woo have 
to go out and compete extemelly for ell 
their fwxling. 

Overall, the Univemicy must be care-
ful mt to neglect sperlling on researeh 
infrastructure; it would be easy to run 
down our cspebilities to the point that 
Guelph could m longer maintain a claim 
to-resean:h-iotensiveness. 

The committee strongly believes that 
research infrastructure means more than 
the provision of major scientific equip-
ment Infrastructure is also needed in the 
lrumanities am social sciences, such as 
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in the pun:hase of computer bmdware, 
am to allow f..:ulcy in ell disciplines to 
gsin tEaching relief to prepare the ex1en-
sive multidisciplinary researeh propos-
als that are increasingly being required 
by fwxling agencies, especially in apply-
ing to establish "networl<s" or" centres of 
excellence." These mey be mt only in-
b!lllisciplinary within the Univemicy, but 
also interuniversicy initiatives. 

In this context, the committee stresses 
the impor1Bnce of the libmry as part of 
scrolarly infrastructure. Its allocation 
processes and total budget should be part 
of any discussion of researeh infrastruc. 
ture. 
RmnnrndaUm: 1'11111: the Researdi 
Board's mandate include cmgolng 
jdmttflmtimof theUnlwnity' sneecl9 
In resmrch lnfraslructure. This Wik 
sbouldlndudemranlngful inlEradian 
with the Senate LibraryClllDDUn:. 

Before leaving the issue of research 
i.nfrastructure,werotethattimeforre-
seareh is the most important resoun:e 
needed by faculcy ..:ross campus. In 
some disciplines, the recent withdrawal 
by fuming agencies of "research sti-
pends" to f..:ulcy has emphasized the 
importanceof11 tirne" asacrucial compo-
nent of i.nfrastrucb.n-.. The proliferation 
of Senate commit!EeS, the ever-increas-
ing complexicy of our annual faculcy re-
view - even strategic planning itself -
ell take faculcy awey from sclnlarly en-
quiry am diminish ourresearehcapebil-
icy. 
Rftxwnnmdatim· That the review of 
Senate's <DqXHllon end oomnltlee 
structure. as recamnmded by the 
AaulnDo-Reslruduring ComttUee, 
proceed. In general. the Unlwnity' s 
bureaucratic structures must be 
stremdlned so as not ID squand~ 
lime, our DJDOt predol1'I remurce, on 
UDlllUHlllY oomnltleework. 

A specific issue raised in the "envi-
ronmental scaffl' was the incressing dif. 
ficulcy of securing resean:b fwxling and 
the \ikelioood that a significant t'nw::tion 
of f..:ulcy, especially in the nalural and 
social sciences, may find themselves 
without researeh support even though 
they wish to remain sctive in researeh. 

The Universicy must face the question 
oflnw itwill best use the talents of such 
faculcy. An inappropriale possibilicy is 
that these ex-researehera will find them-
seives, by default, on an "alternative ca-
reer path" emphasizing tEaching, but 
with little oppommicy to capitsl.iz.e on 
their talents and interests in researeh. 
The alternative career path in teaching 
srould ootbe denigrated by such misuse. 

Guelph might use its "human capital" 
more effectively if f..:ulcy wmse exter-
nal support has been inbmupted were 
eble to continue their participation in 
researeh through internal support while 
they sought other fuMs, or were able to 
participate in collaborative resean:h 
with>ut being stigmatized as secom-
class citizens. 
Reconmmdallm: Tbet the Reoeerdl 
Boe:rddevdoppoUcylDmablefaculty 
ID a:mlhme ~In reseerdl 
et times whm thdr ezmnal support 
has hem hmruplllll. 

Criteria for course and 
program continuation 

I tem (c) of the committee's marvlate 
reads as follows: 

"Tu devewp and apply cri!Eria for the 
continuntion of special~..llf. and 
cowses and lo identify tJ1e t"VJ'ICI of 
mmtinating tlwse not satisfying the cri-
teria. II 

Anissueforthe Universicyisthe large 
number of programmatic specializations 
am course offerings at Guelph, relative 
both to the rn.onber of students and to 
otherOnlmio universities. Debate within 
SPC slv:>wed unanimicy that course and 

program loads must decline, given the 
expected decline in f..:ulcy numbera. In 
·~theCl»ices," atmgetofa25-
per-cent reduction in cm.ore offerings 
was advocah!d ss a f!O""' 
~ s committee to examine the se-

mester system has recommemed mcv· 
ing to a single enby point, which could 
permit a (so far undetennirm) rrumber 
of "repeat" coUI'le offerings to be 
dropped. 

Co-ordination of cognate ..:tivities 
through councils is an effective wey to 
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redllOe both program and course mnn-
bers, judging by the experience of the 
PBC. 

mental scholIDBhip in the humani-
ties, sociaJ sciences or natural sci-
ences, or with one of the 
Universicy' s professional and other 

neoessaxybemusethesearean .,,._ • 'That BUGS gM! spedal mnsld-
IErnally appraised eratlan to low-exrolxnm oourses 

!tis mt feasible ID expecteach unit ID 
a:hieve the same predetermined target 
for reduction of course offerings. But • 
based on datB published each year by 
Institutional Analysis and Plaruring, 
which srnw rrumbeis of course offerings 

programs of special responsibilicy. 
The availabilicy of all necessmy re-
sow-ces, including personnel, li-
brary resources, s tudio and 
laboratory space and computer 
pools, ID offer the proipmn at ii. level 
of qualicy the comrounicy (i.e., Sen-
ate) believes is acceplllble a:ademi-
cally. 

The committee remains concerned 
about th! future of low-enrolment spe-
cializations, which fa:e a potentially 
cruel dilemma Those supported by suf-
ficient fa:ulcy reso=es can be claimed 
ID be "unecommic"; otheis supported by 
few fa:ulcy reso=es are ecommic in 
the sense of theirgraduates'fa:ulcy ratio, 
but raise questions that fa:ulcy reso=es 
may be inadequate ID moWJt a major 
program. 

that !BW as honors pr'!leds, oo-
mslonally Uf17ed spedal topics 
end rtadlng oaurses al the 4(X) 
lewl. 

• 'That ampere llstb9 al an un-
dergnuhmre oourses be available 
an an mgolng baSs to dqiert-
menls end program CDXildllets 
to bdp them devdq> ttJdr pro-
grami. (A current list was distrib-
uted with th! committee's second 
progress report ) 

and mnnbeis of FI'E students tmight by 
ea:h uni~ it is reasonable for program 
committees to require departments 
whose FTE student/courae ratios are 
lower than average ID be especially dili-
gent in eliminating couise offerings. 

At another level, IDEII\Y departments, 
especially in FA CS and CSS, pointed out 

• The extent ID which the program 
duplicates or overlaps with other 
a:ademic programs on campus and 
the societal need for the program, 
including the availabilicy of compa-
rable programs at other Ontario in-

to the committee their hig h s tu-
dent/course and student/faculcy ratios. 
Departments experiencing excessive 
student demand, given available re- • 
so wees, slxiuld consider imposing quo-

Special efforts should be made in • 
these cases ID detetmine whether the pro-
gram's viabilicy can be improved by in-
terimtitutional collaboration- such as 

Tbet all oaurses appearing In the 
calendar be Uf<7ed m 1 .... fre. 
qumllythan an a two-ymr cyde. 
Semi:mr ·~Ehould beck5-
lg:nated. Irregularly offered 
oaurses Ehould be Cllllllmd to a 
aoriesalcaursemmi>asnmnal 
fir ·..,.oai tmpm" .... _,.. 
....... pllntkn tas on their progmms. What slxiuld mt 

stitutions. 
Tbe a:tual or anticipated enrolment 
in th! program. 

by joint offering of couraes ID reduee the 
overall tea:hing load - and by comple-
mentmy hiring between parlner institu-
tiom, especially in highly specialized 
areas. 

be pennitted is the imposition of quotas :i>ftl!Wn1W!l!!att Such collaborations must mt be ne- • That reairds of coune enrol-
mem beloeptfor use by...-.. on specific courses at a level that denies • That the boards al Undsgradu-

a:cess ID a course ID astudentregistered alleandG~Sludlesbeglwn 
in a specialization for which the courae the respomdblllty to fine-tune 
is required thme criteria and to use the 

Tbe committee recognizes the!lenrol- 8111111dedcrilaialneaalingpro-
mentmanagementatthe point of enby ID ~and oogahlg JJrOIP"8mL 
Guelph is an inexact scien:e. Tbe Uni- • Tbet new pnigrams be apprund 

gmded as opportunities for Guelph ID 
"get a fiee ride" at th! expeme of a 
partner institution, mr as " punisbmenl:' • 
for failure ID have a munerically large 
program. Moreover, mulually profitable 
collaborations will almJst certainly re-
quire co-oitlinationatahigblevel - that 

....... ""* 
Tbet a murae that 1- not ban 
cd"<nddurlngthepiriadcownd 
bytwo ixmxldlaldyprevlous ml-
mdars be nmoval from the cal-
endar 1mlem dthrl- It Is a special 
tq*8 ODUrlle ir the dqm-
re!plllllllbleplanstordxxola:leltan 
arqpjarbaasbqpnlngwlththe 
nm:mlendar. 

veraicy and the departments do, rowever, by Smale an1y If they aatlsfy the of deamorhigber, notjustatthe depmt. 
mental level. baveflexibilicyintermsofadmittingstu- amended aitlria with poalttve 

dents ID specializaliom, provided that rec:ommendadons on all the 
the "rules" are kmwn ID students abe"'1 pabdsllslal. Undergraduate courses 
of time (e.g., that specializalion X bas a • Tbet caurse mlfll"'""" for un-
quota of Y students per year). Students dergraduate speclallzadons Tbe committee suggests that the fol-
whi fail ID gain admitbmce ID theirfust. mgbtbedmmmedbyamoili- lowing criteria be used ID determine 
crnice specializalion in third or four1h mtlon al a nmlnun to loeep the whether or mt urrlezgnduate courses 
seirester may have ID a:ceptadmittmv:e JWog1"8111 viable with an emid>- slxiuld be introduced or continued: 
ID a second or thin! choice, thereby mmt fadlJI" that Is dqlmdmt an • Whether the courae is a required 
sp~ out the student load among sludmt demmd BUGS and Sen- component of an approved speciali-
departments. Regrettably, flexibilicy in ateEhouldonlyeppr.,..,newpro- zation 
meeting student wisres is likely ID be a grams when there Is also an • The availabilicy of sufficient re-
casualcy in times of pres.5Ure on re- ll99ISSllJelli of where r-ces so=es ID offer the course. 
so=es. am be found to support them At • The extent ID which the couise du-

This a:tivicy slxiuld be co-onlinated thegradualelewl, unltsEhouldbe plicates or overlaps with other 
through program committees, so thatde- anocat..i resourasbastd an ttJdr couraes on campus. 
partments do mt export their problem<i sludmt DIDIMs. thm pemitlal. • The need for"repeatofferings" and 
ID someone else. toorganl>Jethdr p.-ogramiastbey the feasibilicy of offering th! couise 
ReconnJendalf<n That program aee b<ot, sd>jed to BGS acting In either in alternate years or in th! 
committees mmdtor reductiml!l In therolealen~pro- distance mode. 
caursedf~ paylngpartladar al- gram amnilttee to pr- the • The opportunities for collaboration 
tmtlan to departmonts having low needs al studf!lls oull!lide the dis- with neighboringinstitutiomin pro-
FTE obfflrt k"lrse ratios; and that dpllnsry area and the needs al vi ding some or all of the course of-
dqm b:neille, workhll through pro- inll:rdlsdpllnaryprogrmm. ferings. 
gramcannitllles, ..mbllshpalldeato • Tbetln<B!le9wboreappere111du- • The infras1ructure, such as librmy 
mmege emol-.. pllmttan between~ reso=es, studio and lab space and 

Atthe gradua!e level, Guelph has suc-
cessfully increased its masters and doc-
IDral populations over the pest decade ID 
almost 20 per cent of the Fl'E urrler-
gradua!e numbeis. F\irther overall in-
creases may be problematic if the 
Univemicy must shrink its fa:ulcy com-
pleme~ due ID leek of availabilicy of 
graduate supervisois and, in the sci-
ences, la:kof research assistantships, es-
pecially if the ex1emal research fuming • 
clima!e worsens. But opportunities may 
be present for senior PhD-level students 
ID participate further in the un:leiwadtr 
ate tea:hing program, repla:ing some of 
the lost feculcy talent and adding ID the 
supply of tea:hing assistantships. 

Academic programs 
11ie comn~ttee suggests that the fol-

lowing criteria be used ID determine 
whether or not programs (specializa. 
lions) 

slxiuld be introduced or conlirrued: 
• Identification of the program with 

the Universicy' s mission of funds. 

..,.,aaJlzelians cdsts, BUGS In- computer pools, needed ID operam 
-therdewntprogramaim- the couise at a level of qualicy th! 
mltt.ee(s) to consider haw the communicy believes is a:ceptable 
.,.i.umttms ClDDllfrDed Ehould academically. 
be differendated or amalga- • The a:tual or anticipated enrolment 
DlllaL In <B!le9 whore apperell1 in the COU!Se. 
~lap ir duplkadan edsls al 
the~ lewi. BGS Ehould R~ 
adlnaaipadtycnuspcn:llxcto • Thal; BUGS be given the responsi-
an und<rgraduelJe program aim- bilicy ID fine-tune the criteria listed 
xdUEe. above and ID use th! mnended crite-
Tbet for edoting und<rgraduelJe ria in assessil)g proposed and ongo-
spedallzatlans, BUGS Instruct ing courses. 
prog1"81D<XllDDUxlm to cnqilele • Tbetnewoaursesnotbeapprund 
endlhmaxolbmethdrqulnqwn- by~ without CDEld..-.dlon 
n1a1 reviews, beglnnlngwlth tbDse al an the pabds 11s1a1. 
.,.iaHzatlans having the l.......t • That to the - feasible, spe-
enrdmenls, as ldmlilled In our clallzatlons be encouraged to 
finltpr<gre!Bnprt_Eqll:ldtroo- specify oaurses as "required" ir 
OllDllDlatlans should be llllll!e "dective" rather Ihm as "dlooee 
fir dlsoontlxmance ir dienge In X frcanlllllDllg y, ·· so that the Im-. 
aises whore eilheremcimmt fells psd al oon11nu1ng ir dlscantlnu-
bdow anemqilablelevd orlnsuf- lxeacoursedferlngambellllll'e 
fldmt resources are available to readily asoertslned. 
Uf17 the .,.iaHzatlnn al en ao- • Tbetemcimmtbeallllll'e!!ignlfi-
<qJIBl>le quality. Seperale inll:r- amt crlllriml for bdrodudng ir 
nal review of graduate oon11nu1ng oaurses that are tad 
.,.iaHzatlans Is oaosid<red un- only as dectiwa. 

Graduate courses 
The committee restates its previous 

consensus that as far as possible, depart. 
menlB slxiuld olJ!B!lize their graduate 
couraes in th! manner best suited ID the 
program, an exception occwring in the 
case of courses that. have a "seivice" 
component ID students outside th! de-
partment In th! latter cases, BGS, a:ting 
in a role psrallel ID an un:lezgnduate 
program committee, would need 1D pro-
b!ct th! interes1>! of students outside the 
rnme department 
RllD1Dlfllllatl 'That the grlllhmre 
mlmdar follawthepracllceal theun-
dfrgrllllmre calendar In ldmlifylng 
....,.... Uf~fir an oaursesand 
list only lhooe oaurses that would be 
available during a two-ymr calendar 
cyde, with lmrfrequmt ·~ad
wrllsod as special top1ts. 

The rationale for this change would 
be ID allow incoming masters students, 
wrn cypically s1I\Y about two years, ID 
plan their course wotk on arrival. 

Impact of terminating 
specializations and 
courses 

Until the criteria have been estab-
lished and agreed on, it is vain ID con-
sider in detail the impact of using them 
But discussiom in the committee reveal 
thatelimina!ing specializalions using the 
criteriaoflow enrolmentandavailabilicy 
of a similar program elsewhere in On-
tario will conflict in IDEII\Y cases with the 
Universicy of Guelph's desire ID remain 
''comprehensive." This is apparent from 
an examination of the list of low-enrol-
ment specializalions cin:ulated with the 
committee's fust progress report, IDEII\Y 
of which lie in 11 cont areas of the hu-
manities and sciences. 
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New office helps ease 
first-year transition 

Parks Canada signs on 

by Kerith Waddington 
University Communications 
U of G is leading the way when it 
comes to helping entering students 
develop into self-reliant learners. 

In response to research that 
shows students with good aca-
demic and social experiences dur-
ing their first year are more likely 
to go on to successful university 
careers, U of G last fall became 
the first institution in Canada to 
establish an Office of First-Year 
Studies (OFYS). 

Parks Canada and the School of Landscape 
Architecture recently signed a five-year agree-
ment for research and education. Several re-
~earch projects are already under way, including 
one on managing visitor activity in national parks. 

On hand for the official signing are, from lelt, the 
school 's director, Prof. Jim Taylor; Paul 
Choquette, Parks Canada's director general, ar-
chitecture and engineering; and president 
Mordechai Rozanski. 

Although it replaces the Univer-
sity College ProjecJ, OFYS re-
tains the mandate to focus appro-
priate campus atten1ion and 
resources on the entering student. 
Programs offered through the of-
fice serve to familiarize new stu-
dents with campus and faculty re-
sources. thus increasing thei r 
involvement with university life. 

OFYS co-directors Prof. Nancy 
Bai ley, English, and Shelly 
Bimie-Lefcovitch believe the 
amalgamation under one roof of 
programs previously supervised 

Photo by Mary Olckieson, University Communications 

Cree/man cooks up interest across North America 
by Kerith Waddington 
University Communications 

Creelman Hall - the first eatery 
of its kind - is now a model for 
other institulions throughout Can-
ada and the United States. 

Since reopening in September 
1993 with a new concept of 
"Marche" or open market, Creel-
man has realized a 25-per-cent in-
crease in sales - a statistic that's 
generating interest on campuses 
far and wide, says Garry Round, 

director of Hospitality/Retail 
Services. 

Representatives from Dal-
housie, Santa Barbara, Tufts. Brit-
ish Columbia and Waterloo uni-
versities, among others, have 
toured the U of G faci lities. Even 
the Canadian Armed Forces has 
expressed interest with a visit. 
Guelph is now recognized as a 
leader among institu1ions in food 
services, Round says. 

"Creel!nan is the cafeteria of the 
'90s," he says. "The positive re-

federal tax credit Ontario tax credit 

You can earn tax credits of up to 40% or $2,000 by investing in the 
C I . .C.P.A. Business Ventures Fund. On aSS,OOO investment, your true co.st 
is only $3,000. 
Thatinvestment has the opportunity to grow in a ~en~re c~pital fund which 
targets Canada's most promising young companies an their profitable early 
growth stages. Ask your financial adviser for details. AJso 100% R.SP 
eligible. 

Robert Denis, B.Sc.(Agr.), C.F.P. 
BRlGHTSIDE FINANCIAL SERV1CES INC 
~ 190 Scottsdale Drive, Guelph 

~~• Tel: 821-8246 or 836-8807 
t.• CJ. -C.P.A. 

Business Ventures Fund 
bnpartit11t i11format101111"bo11tCJ. ·1 rrillNlll ~rvh U co,.111{nu1 i" Ute1r 

=!,':gf ::;:s:=.·J;:1;. Ffoo~ f;:,.~· f:':n~M/Ci':i~ 

ception by students and a cone-
sponding increase in sales indi-
cate that customer needs are being 
met." 

These needs - identified 
largely by residence students in 
1992 focus groups - include va-
riety, freshness, convenience. in-
terpersonal contact and seeing 
both product and preparation. 
Round says it's important that 
customers "have the perception 
that things are being made for 
them and their way.'' 

Creel man's unique design - in-
spired by a 1992 visit by Round 
and assistant d irector Dave 
Boeckner to the Movenpick res-
taurant in Toronto-does all this. 

TUTOR REQUIRED 
Looking fot a Math and English tutor 
for Grade 718 srudenl $5.00'hout. 
Approximately 10 hours a week. 

Call 837-$437. 

Foods are prepared to order in 
front of customers at individual 
stations far enough apart to allow 
freedom of movement and elimi-
nate long lines. Reducing lhe 
kitchen production area enabled 
tripling the serving area - a 
change reflecting a more service-
oriented approach. 

A "modular" design allows 
movement of equipment and fre-
quent change. Attention to decor 
with cultured marble. granite, 
wooden beams.crates and baskets 
makes the atmosphere inviting. 

The availability of popular fare 
in Creelman Hall - including 
Harvey's and Swiss Chalet - add 
up to an excitement other institu-
tions are willing to invest in. 

"A lot of people said rhis 
coulcln 't be done." says Round. 
'This eatery proves that listening 
to consumer needs is key to suc-
cess." O 

BOOT SALE 
•1oo·s of boots, shoes, purses reduc«J by 

112 prlcs or moro off regular price 

+ Soft + Guaranteed Waterproof 
Also ROHDE from Gemtaftf, Sheep Skin Sfjppers by DRAPER. 
Sheep Skin BOOls by PA.JAR & BAMA. Many sty'es ol bools ., 

SYMPATEX (Gortex) and leather are available. DACK'S, 
BALLY, GERONIMO. PAJAR & Rubber BoolS by GENFOOT 

"Tei Included on •U boots. 
•ff!Js olf1rC11T1ol bf oombhfd wiUt "1 an-alt• 

46Corll St E. 
(Downtown) Guelph + Fri. Open Tit 8:30 p.m 

837-0460 

by various units across campus 
will help meet the needs of new 
students more effectively. 

"Common goals can be identi-
fied and initiatives incorpora1ed 
into all programs with a more col-
laborative structure," says Bailey. 
"This will overcome the isolation 
often occurring in first year nol 
only among students, but also be-
tween areas of the University." 

A fun her step in this direction is 
the recent establishment by the 
Board of Undergraduate Studies 
of a subcommiuee for first-year 
studies with a broad manda1e to 
address both academic and stu-
dent development issues. This 
link is also apparent in the dual 
reporting relationship between 
OFYS and its co-directors and the 
two associate vice-presidents. 

OFYS is currently operating out 
of the third floor of the University 
Centre. but will move to Day Hall 
at the end of April. It is staffed by 
Katherine Elliott and Mildred 
Eisenbach, ccrordinalors of enter-
ing-year programs: secretary 
Sand ra Faulds; and Sam 
Kosakowski, program counsellor 
for Akademia. The office is re-
sponsible for various programs: 
• Transi1ions- a modular work-

book that helps prospective stu-
dents anticipate and prepare for 
lhe challenges of universiry; 

• ST ART - a two-day summer 
orientation for new students; 

• new-student orientation at the 
beginning of each semester, 

• Akademia - a first-year inte-
grated arts and science pro-
gram; 

• rhe credit cowse "Introduction 
to Higher Leaming"; and 

• University College Connection 
(UCq - a living/learning ex-
perience organized around sen-
ior peer helpers that "clusters" 
students in the same degree 
programs to form collaborative 
learning communities of about 
20 students. 

UCC won a 1994 award from 
rhe Canadian Association of Col-
leges and Universities for innova-
tion and creativity in student serv-
ices. Students comment rha1 
knowing their neighbor is both 
friend and classmate in.Srils confi-
dence and makes the university 
transition less imimida1ing. 

Programs offered through 
OFYS reach most entering stu-
dents and appear m have a posi-
tive impacr on their success. Evi-
dence collected since the 
mid- I 980s indicates that the~e 
programs contribute to student re-
temion and enhance the quality of 
their educational experience. 

"Much remains to be done," 
says Bailey. "but communication 
at an institulion the size of a uni-
versity is always difficult. and 
these programs are links thal help 
make a big residential universiry 
appear a kind of home." 0 

FULL TIME 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 

Summer camp coordinator needed fo. r 
brand new d3f camp In Cambridge 
Experience required. RoHer skating 

ability an asset. Wm be responsl>le foi 
slatting, acUviUes, meals. etc. Proven 

abillry lo aeale and implement 
programs. Apply in person °' send 

resume w11h expected saaiy lo 
The Forum 

1001 L.angs Drive 
cambrldge, Ont. NIA 7K7 
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Learn more about RSP's and our 
Ethical Family of Mutual Funds. 

FREE SEMINAR 
February 8 - 7-9 p.m. 

Call today- limited seating OUR COMMUNITY 822-1072 
~.). V 1 Guelph'~ Wellington 

--------------------------------------------1~W Credit~ Union 

Arboretum auxiliary 
The Arbpretum is holding an open 
house Jan. 19 at 2 p.m. to form an 
auxiliary 10 help co-ordinate vol-
Wlteer activiries, generate funds 
and carry ou1 programs such as the 
Arboretum's 25th anniversary. To 
anend. call Ext. 2 11 3. 

Senate nominations 
Senate is seeking nominations for 
s1uden1 members for ilS 1995/96 
session. 'fo stand for election, stu-
denis must be registered in al least 
two of the three semesters in 
1995/96. There are 23 under-
graduate seats on Senate and eight 
for graduate students. Completed 
nomination fonns must be re-
ceived in the Senate Office on 
Level 4 of the University Centre 
by Jan. 24 al 4:30 p.m. 

Parking restrictions 
Parking restrictions will be in ef-
fec1 on campus between Dec. I and 
Mareh 31 10 enable snow removal. 
There will be no parking between 
I and 6 a.m. in lots P.12 (Twin 
Rinks). P.15 (Arboretum Road). 
P.23/P.24 (Textiles Building), 
P.26 (Food Science). P.30 (Smith 
Lane) and P.3 1 (South Ring 
Road). 

The gift of life 
The Red Cross will hold a blood 
donor clinic Jan. 23 from I 0 a.m. 
to 3: 15 p.m. in Peter Clark Hall. 
Donors must wait 56 days between 

donations and bring two pieces of. 
ID. including one with a photo. 

Australian quartet 
The Guelph Chamber Music Soci-
ety presents the Australian Suing 
Quartet in concert Jan. 29 a1 3 p.m. 
at Chalmers Church. The program 
features works by Haydn, Ravel 
and Beethoven. TickelS are $15 
general, $ 12 for students and sen-
iors, and are available a1 the UC 
box office. 

Business forum 
The Chamber of Commerce is 
sponsoring a business forum fea-
turing local entrepreneurs Jan. 26 
from 11 :45 a.m. 10 I :55 p.m. at the 
Holiday Inn. Topics include con-
ditions. growth and changes in the 
economy. Cost is $30. Register by 
Jan. 25 at 822-8081. 

Agriculture conference 
Canada's longest-runni,ng organic 
agriculture conference will be held 
Jan. 27 and 28 in the University 
Centre. "Organic Agriculture: 
Growing the Network" will fea-
ture keynote speaker Harriet 
Behar. workshops and public fo-
rums .. Cost is $45 ($35 per person 
for groups). For details. call Hugh 
Martin ar 519-63 1-4700. 

Vitality for life 
Human kinetics and human biol-
ogy students are holding their 25th 
annual symposium Jan. 28 at Car-
den Place. This year's theme is 

Three history departments 
collaborate Qn conf ere nee 

History departments at U of G, 
Wilfrid Launer University and 
the University of Waterloo are 
sponsoring a tri-university con-
ference Jan, 28 on campus. 

Registration begins at 9: I 0 
a.m. in the classroom block on 
the third floor of the MacKin-
non Building; concurrent ses-
sions begin at 9:30 a.m. Morn-
ing lOpics are " Historical 
Representations: Canada," "Pi-
ety and Protest in Reformation 
Europe," "Historical Repre-
sentations: United States." ,. 

"Ethnicity and Community" 
and "Canadian Stereotypes." 

At 2 p.m .. Pres ident Mor-
dechai Rozanski will chair a 
plenary session with Carroll 
Smith-Rosenberg of the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania dis-
cussi ng " Captured S ub-
jecis/Savage Others: Violently 
Engendering America.'' 

The concluding afternoon ses-
sions focus on ''Polemic and 
Prejudice: The Power of Lan-
guage 00 and " Imperiali st 
Wars."O 

FREDERICKTRA VEL 

NOTICES 
"Energize - Vitality for Life." 
TickelS for the day-long lectures 
and an evening dinner and dance 
can be purehased between 10 a.m. 
and 3 p.m. in the Powell Building. 
Tickets are $ JO for the lectures, 
$25 for the lectures and din-
ner/dance. 

Cultural studies 
A College of Arts colloquium on 
cultural studies, kicks off Jan. 18 
with Len Findlay of the University 
of Saskatchewan discussing the 
development of cultural studies in 
Canada at 8 p.m. in Room 103 of 
the University Centre. On Jan. 23. 
Australian literary theorist Bill 
Ashcroft explores postcolonialism 
and cultural studies ar 2 p.m. at the 
Inner Stage. A round-table discus-
sion of ""What is Cultural Stud-
ies?" is Jan. 19 at 2:30 p.m. in the 
University Club. 

Manage your stress 
The Stress-Management and 
High-Performance Clinic will 

GRAD NEWS 
The final D.V.Sc. examination of 
Krystyna Grodecki, Pathology, 
is Jan. 20 at 9 a.m. The seminar is 
in Room 2152 of the Pathology 
Building, followed by the defence 
in Room 1106. The thesis is "The 
Effect of an Angiotensin Convert-
ing Enzyme Inhibitor on the Pro-
gression of Samoyed Hereditary 
Glomerulonephritis." Her adviser · 
is Prof. Rob Jacobs. 0 

Corrections 
In the Jan. 11 issue of At Guelph. 
the article uovercoming Ethical 
Shyness" was incorrectly credited 
to Mei-fei Elrick. The anicle was 
actually written by Prof. Karen 
Wendling, Philosophy. 

In the same issue, the anicle 
"Nominations Sought for Alumni 
Awards" indicated that nomina-
tions for the OVC Distinguished 
Alumni Award would be accepted 
until April 29. In fact, the deadline 
is Feb. 28.0 

Kortright Road at Gordon Street 
Phone (519) 836-0061 

v FREE Ticket/Brochure Delivery to University of Guelph 
v Business and Leisure Specialists 

hold afternoon and evening 
classes starting Jan. 31 and noon-
hour classes starting Feb. 21. 
Classes run Tuesdays and Thurs-
days. Cost is $40 for U of G stu-
dents. $120 for non-students. 
Brochures are available at the 
Connection Desk on Level 2 of the 
University Centre or mail your 
fees and class time to the Stress-
Management Clinic, Box 4155, 
University Centre. 

Homecoming planning 
A planning meeting for Home-
coming '95 will be held Jan. 24 at 
5: 15 p.m. in the Hall of Fame 
Lounge in the Athletics Centre. 
Anyone interes1ed in helping out is 
invited to attend. For more infor-
mation, call Ext. 6963. 

Food for health 
The Guelph Food Technology 
Centre (GFfC) will hold a semi-
nar on "Nutraceuticals - Design-
ing Food For Health"" Jan. 26 from 
8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at the Arbo-
retum. Cost is $80.25 for non-
GFTC members, $53.50 for 
members and $26.75 for students 
and job-hunters. To register. call 
Kathryn Cooper at Ext. 6937. 

Flow cytometry users 
U of G"s Flow Cytometry Users 
Group will meet Jan. 23 at 4:30 
p.m. in Room l~J of the Animal 
Science and Nutrition Building. 
Prof. Peter Pauls, Crop Science. 
will speak on ''New Fluorescent 
Sorting Facility on Campus." 

.---------------...- - - - - -

18 L Bottled Water i 8~~.~d 
• Delivered righllo your cooler : Water 
•We carry spring and dislilled I $5. 50 
• Waler comes from a 950 ft. I delivered 
artesian spring in Fonnosa 

• Slringenl. independent lab tests I Receive all fulure 
are regularly conducted I deliveries for a 

• Morning, afternoon or evening I guaranteed LOW 
deliveries/regular route seNice I PRICE of 

: ~~,~~~~~~~tr plans 240-1031 (local) 1 ssy~~1~:; ~rs"" 
COMPETITOR'S BOTILES """"""""'"''" I coupon. 

. ~~.:\_wt\ ~-Cib)< : SPRING OR DISTILLED I 

~=~ I PURA-KLEEN I 
WATER PRODUCTS J WATER PRODUCTS: 

• OUR PRICE GUARANTEE• I ·Bo••'"°"""'' I 
This coupon not only enlitles you to receive your fits! order for I I 

$5.5011BL bul also all future orders for lhe same low price of SS.SO I 240-1031 I 
- price guaranteed for a min. of 12 months - I (local) 

'---------------- - - - - _ J 

Student Ambassadors 

Applications 
are due 

JANUARY 31, 1995. 

Assisi the Liaison Office 
by volunteering 

10 visit 
your former high school 

or supponing 
other Liaison activities. 

Training will be provided. 

Appl ication forms are available 
at the Admissions desk 

University Centre 
Level 3. 

last ~ar we btJd 
over 160 volunteers.I 
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U of G has more than 60,000 
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TSS open house 
Teaching Suppon Serv-
ices (TSS) will hold an 
open house Feb. I 0 to dis-
cuss the use oflntemet and 
Wo r ld W ide Web as 
teaching and learning re-
sources for faculty and stu-
de nt s . TSS w ill a lso 
demonstrate its Picturetel 
(video teleconferencing) 

... facility, which faculty can 
book for classes, meetings, 
etc. The open house runs 
from noon to 3 p.m. in 
Room I 25 of Day Hall. 

MP visit 
cancelled 

The "Meet with Your MP" 
day scheduled for Jan. 27 
at I I :45 a.m in Room 103 
of the University Centre 
has been cancelled. MP 
Brenda Chaffiberlain was 
to have hcar.d opinions on 
proposed social-security 
refonns. 

Inside: 
Open Leaming Office 
gets Senate nod . 2 

Guelph spins new 
worldwide web on 
information highway 

Selected trees to be 
cut at Cruickston . . 

New· policy on students 
with disabilities urges 
collaboration ... . 
China says thanks to 
its friends .. ... 

Integrating special 
children is an 
international issue 

3 

3 

5 

6 

7 

Calendar .. 11 

We're in the news! 12 

Thought for the week 
Some people stay longer i11 
an hour than others can in 
a week. 

William Dean Howells 

University of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario January 25, 1995 

Read on! 
Graduate student Melanie Desouza 
studied literacy programs in the Carib-
bean and found that fiscal restraints 

are making them a low priority. See 
s tory on page 6. 

Photo by Tf1na Koster, Office ol Research 

Five to receive 
honors at winter 
convocation 
U of G will award four honorary degrees duri ng winte r 
convocation ceremonies Feb. 2 and 3 in War Memorial 
Hall . 

Canadian composer John Beckwith will receive an 
honorary doctorate of music. comparat ive literature 
scholar Edward Said wil l receive an honorary doctorale 
of letters, envi ronmental engineer James MacLarcn wi ll 
receive an honorary doctorate of laws, and world-re-
nowned ichthyologist Eugenie Clark will receive an 
honorary doctorate of science. 

In addition, retired engineering professor Trevor 
Dickinson will be named professor emeritus. 

More than 750 U of G students will graduate during 
four ceremonies. This winter marks the convocation of 
Guelph 's largest-ever class of graduate students - I 00. 
Of those, 40 will be doctoral graduates, 138 wi ll receive 
master's degrees and two wi ll be awarded graduate 
diplomas. This class will inc lude the first doctoral 
graduate of the applied mathemat ics and statistics pro-
gram and the fi rst lwo graduates of the masler of science 
in aquaculture program. 

John Beckwith 
Born '" Vicroria. Beckwith sang rn church choirs and 

studied piano at an early age, then pursued piano and 
composition studies in Toronto and Paris. Be began 
teaching at the Univers ity of Toronto in 1952, was a 
music critic and columnist for rhe Toron10 Star during 
the I 950s and I 960s and did a weekly radio series on 
CBC. He taught at the University of Toronto unti l 1990 
and served as dean of the faculty of music from 1970 to 
1977. 

Beckwith has wri tten more than I 00 musical compo-
sitions, many of which have been recorded and broad-
cast internationally. He collaborated with playwright 
James Reaney on three operas inspired by 19th- and 

See HONORS 0 11 page 4 

Munford Centre is open to all in community 
The Clarence Munford Centre in Johnston Hall 
is open to everyone in the University commu-
nity, President Mordechai Rozanski told At 

.Guelph in an interview this week. 
He was responding to weekend stories in the 

local media that said white people have been 
banned from the centre. The student-run Centre 
is a focal point for anti-racism and race rela-
tions resources and a drop-in for student net-
working. It is also a place where any studenr 
who might experience racial harassment or 
discrimination can find support among peers. 

"To the best of our knowledge and according 
to the Munford Centre Collective, no one has 
been restricted from using the centre," said 
Rozanski, "and there is no policy - and there 
never will be - that bans white students or any 
srudenrs." 

U of G is an inclusive community, respecrful 
of all who come here, he said. The president 

added that Guelph has many centres for stu-
dents , and each is a place thnt offers equal 
access and equal treatment. · 

NictC Fuller Medin_a, a spokesperson for the 
student collective that administers the centre, 
concurs . "In spite of impressions to the con-
trary, there is no policy banning white students 
from the centre," she said. 

U of G is committed to complying with the 
Jetter and spirit of the Ontario Human Rights 
Code and to ensuring equal access by all its 
members to all Universi ty resources, Rozanski 
said. 

He pointed to a range of measures Guelph 
has taken to ensure that it is as free as possible 
from any fonn of harassment and discri mina-
tion and that the human rights and freedom of 
expression of all members of the University 
community continue to be upheld: 
• an umbre lla human-rights office and policy 

CIBC 
We can help you with your savings goals! 

is being established 10 co-ordinate the sepa-
rate offices currently in operation; 

• a search will begin shortly for a di recror of 
human rights: 

• regular seminars and educational work-
shops are being held on human-rights con-
cerns; and 

• a task force paper on anti-racism and race 
re lations has been wide ly di scussed 
throughout the University and is providing 
the basis fo r future action in this area. 

The ceiitre was named in honor of Prof. 
Clarence Munford, History, for providing sup-
port and encouragement to al l studenrs work-
ing towards making U of G an equitable and 
inclusive community. 

Rozanski also confi nned that there is no in-
vestigation under way by the Ministry of Edu-
cation and Training. 

()ti ,.-'1ir!Jir)O" a CfBC 23 College Ave. W., Guelph 
824-6520 
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Farcus Open Learning Office, committee approved by Senate 

"I'm sorry, Mr. Grlmswoll, you can'! 
write oN your son as a loss .~ 

GET 
ACQUAINTED 
WITH I 
~· 
~Wellington 
~ Motors Ltd. 

in the Guelph Auto Mall 

822-8950 
APPOINTMENTS 

Carol-An Nagy has changed em-
ployment from telecommunica-
tions system co-ord in ator to 
manager of Telecommunications 
Services. 

Angelo Sponga has been ap-
pointed supervisor of decorating 
in Physical Resources. 

Dale Stevanus has changed em-
ployment in Central Purchasing 
from senior buyer to supervisor of 
buying operations. 

Prof. Brian Woodrow, Political 
Studies, has bUn named acting 
chair of the department until June 
30, 1995, while Prof. Bill Graf is 
on leave. 

Advertise With Us! 

If you or your departmenVUnff 4 
would /Ike to advertise In the ~ 
fo/lowtng publicallons, confac l: 1 

Vicki Goja novich 
Advertising Co-01dinator 

University Communications 
824-4t20, Ext 6690 I Fa. 824-7962 

Monday· Thursday 
8:30 a.m. · 4:30 p.m. 

An Office of Open Leaming to 
encompass the work of Continu-
ing Education, Distance Educa-
tion and Open Leaming got the 
nod from Senate Jan. 17. 

The academic governing body 
also approved the creation of a 
Senate Committee on Open 
Learning to replace the Board of 
Undergraduate Studies (BUGS) 
program council for continuing 
educat ion. 

The new office will be the insti-
tutional focus for all open learn-
ing, including credit courses of-
fe red by distance and non-credit 
courses. if he offi ce will also over-
see all non-credit certifi cate and 
diploma programs and collabo-
rate with departments and col-
leges on degree distance initia-
tives and non-degree initiatives jn 
a ll areas of open learning. 

All required academic approvals 
for credit courses wi ll continue to 
be the domain of BUGS and the 
Board of Graduate Studies (BGS). 

The director of the Office of 
Open Learning wi ll report di-
rect ly to the associate vice-pres i-
dent (academic) and registrar. 

The Senate Committee on Open 
Leaming will be responsible for 
a ll aspects of open learning in 
consultation with the appropriate 
bodies. 

It wi ll consist of the chairs of 
BUGS and BGS. seven faculty 
members appointed by Senate . the 
chair of the U of G Alumni Asso-
cia tion· conti nuing educati o n 
committee, two open learners, the 
director of the Offi ce of Open 
Leamin g, the associ ate vice-
president (academic) and regis-
trar, the provost and vice-presi-
dent (academic), the president and 
the chancellor. The chair will be 
elected by the commi ttee from 
among those members appointed 
by Senate. 

The council may also include 
members at large as well as Uni-
versity personnel who may act as 
resource personnel. The commit-
tee will present an annual report to 
Senate. 

Enrohnent down 
Prof. Constance Rooke, associ-

ate vice-president (academic) and 
registrar, informed Senate that 
winter undergraduate enrolment 
is down 5.3 per cent overall . This 
is in keeping with the University's 
five-year plan to decrease enrol-
ment. -

Rooke drew Senate's anention 
to a Jan. 17 article in the Globe 
and Mail that reports university 
applications for fa ll are down by 
.as much as six per cent across the 

•!-At Guelph y Alumnus system and that applications to 
.:·Convocation Special Edition communi ty co lleges are up. 

•:•Research Magazine j She suggested that the decline in 
.:- U of G Telephone Oireclory 4 university applications is due to 

•!-0.V.C. Crest : public speculation about tuition 
.:• Insert Service Available increases and a sense in the high 

~~------;;,;;~~~ schools that it' s possible to use 

community colleges as a stepping 
stone to university. T he improv-
ing economy may also be a factor. 

Revised appeals process 
Senate also approved their rep-

resentatives on the selection com-
mittee for the dean of graduate 
s tudies. T hey are: Prof. Kerry 
Daly, Family Studies; Prof. Pat 
Gentry, Biomedical Sciences; 
Prof. Mary Konstantareas, Psy-
chology; and graduate students 
Daniel Sellen of OAC and Karen 
Houle of the College of Arts. Aca-
de mi c v i ce- preside nt J ack 
MacDonald wi ll chair the selec-
tion committee. 

Add ress i ng m o t io n s fro m 
BUGS, Senate accepted a rev ision 
to the Senate Committee on Stu-
dent Petitio.ns regulation B.2 to 
require an petitions to be heard 
fi rst by either the appropriate aca-
demic review committee (ARC) 
or the admissions and progress 
commi ttee of BGS. 

Senate also approved revised ap-
peals procedures for admiss ions 
decisions. A University lawyer re-
cently reviewed Guelph's appeal 
process and suggested revisions 
that a llow for an appeal process 
for new students applying for 
readmission and clarify the proc-
ess for new students (semester 
one, external transfers and inter-
nal transfer appl icants .) The re-
vised guidelines are effective im-
mediately. 

Senators referred back to BUGS 
a proposal to increase the options 
available to ARCs for a student 
who fails a course either because 
it was not dropped on time or be-
cause there were extenuating ci r-
cumstances. BUGS proposed a 
"withdrawn with failure" option 
that would show as WDF on the 
student 's transcript and a "with-
drawn without penalty" option 
that would show as WNP. Stu-
dents would have to appeal for 
either of these options. 

According to BUGS, the new 
options would give ARCs more 
flexibility and would more accu-
rate ly reflect decisions that have 
been made during a student's aca-
demic career. Senato rs argued, 
however, that students could take 
advantage of the WDF option. 
The academic governing body 
said it wished to review the guide-
lines used by other universities 
and the crite ri a that ARCs have 
yet to establish for accepting such 
requests. 

Revisions to procedures for co-
op work-term reports (WKTR) 
were also approved by Senate. 
The procedures have been some-
what soft in the past , said Prof. 
Norman Gibbins, Microbiology . 
T he new guide lines wi ll bring 
some consistency in how dead-
li nes a re se t for subm itt in g 
WKTRs and Where they should be 
submitted. They also define an ap-

AT GUELPH rs published by the University of Guelph every Wednesday £DS <:JT 
except dunng December, July and August, when a reduced schedule T Tt...TIV ·J. ~ Y 
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peal process if the report is not 
s4bmitted by the deadline and es-
tablish responsibili ty for grading 
the report s and receiving the 
grades. The new procedures wi ll 
become effective in spring of 
1996. 

In other BUGS business. Senate 
agreed that the plant biology pro-
gram should continue for another 
five years, but noted that there are 
no full -time faculty to teach my-
cology and weed taxonomy. Steps 
to recti fy this are being discussed 
by the Plant Biology Council. 

Senators also learned that seven 
exchanges were approved by the 
study-abroad and exchange com-
mittee in the fall : 
• Malaga Exchange, Spain; 
• Chapingo letter of agreement , 

Mexico; 
• Keele Exchange Agreement, 

England; 
• Norway Exchange Agreement. 

Agricultural University of Nor-
way; 

• Lincoln Exchange Agreement, 
Lincoln University, New Zea-
land; 

• lnstitut d' Etudes Politiques de 
Lyon, France; and 

• La Rioja, Spain. 
The Hohenheim agreement with 

Gennany will continue for an-
other five years. 

OCGS gives nod 
From BGS, senators learned that 

the Ontario Council on Graduate 
Studies has accepted the recom-
mendation of its appraisals com-
mittee that Guelph 's M.Sc.IPhD 
program in chemistry (joint with 
the University of Waterloo) and 
PhD program in resource and en-
vironmental economics (shared 
between the departments of Agri-
cultural Economics and Business 
and Economics) be approved to 
continue. The prog rams were 
classified as "good quality." 

Four new awards 
Senate also approved four new 

awards brought forward by the 
Senate Committee on Awards: 
• Dr. Richard J. Ketchell (OVC 

'5 1) Memorial Bursary for stu-
dents who have completed lhe 
first year of the D\iM program. 
Donors are Ketchell 1s family. 

• Ken Berg Memorial Award to 
a student with a B average who 
demonstrates fi nancial need 
and a significant improvement 
in marks during the previous 
three semesters. 

• Izak Walton Fly Fishing Club 
Scholarship in Aquatic Sci-
ences. 

• Helen Grace Tucker Design 
Award to a graduate in each of 
the accredited engineering pro-
grams. Donor is the late Helen 
Grace Tucker, OAC '65. 

COU, Axworthy meet 
U of G 's Council of Ontario 

Uni versi ti es (COU) colleague, 
Prof. Carlton Gyles, Veterinary 
Microbiology and Immunology, 
reported on a recent COU meeting 
with federal Human Resources 
and Development Minister Lloyd 
Ax worthy. 

The council stressed to the min-
ister that funding for postsecon-
dary education should not be con-
sidered as part of welfare and 
social-security reform, but rather 
as an investment in the fu ture, said 
Gyles. COU a lso expressed its 
concern about the transition pe-
riod if there is a significant change 
in federal funding and asked Ax-
worthy to consider the potential 
impact of tuition increases and 
student debt load on accessibility. 

Gyles said Ax worthy noted that 
the trans ition period will not nec-
essarily be over one year. The pro-
posal has been mode lled o ver 
two- and fi ve-year transition peri-
ods. The minis ter reminded COU 
that the setting of tuition fees is a 
prov incial responsibility, not fed-
era l. 

In Axworth y's op ini o n , the 
funding proposal is an attempt to 
deal with the funding of education 
down the road , said Gyles, and the 
minister indicated that if changes 
are not made soon, there will be 
no cash transfers I 0 years from 
now. 

Ax worthy suggested that ifthere 
is no support for his proposals, the 
matter will revert back to the min-
ister of finance to resolve. 

Goals reached 
The president informed Senate 

that the Uni versity's 1994 fund-
raising goals have been exceeded. 
(Watch for more details in an up-
coming issue of Al Guelph) . He 
also introduced Nancy Sullivan, 
the new v ice-presiden~. admini-
stration , and welcomed chancel-
lor Lincoln Alexande r to the 
meeting. 

Correction 
In the Jan. 18 issue of At Guelph, 
an incorrect location was given for 
the monthly meetings of Senate. 
Senate meets on the third Tuesday 
of every month at 6:30 p.m. in 
Room I 13 of the MacN aughton 
Building. 
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Welcome aboard! 
President Mordechai Roza.nski welcomes to cam-
pus Nancy Sullivan, U of G's new vice-president, 
administration. In her first month, she plans to 
meet with directors and as many staff as possible, 
and will be available for breakfast or lunch meet-

ings for staff working shifts or out on call . To date, 
she has met with representatives of Physical Re-
sources, Security Services, Hospitality/Retail 
Services, Human Resources and Financial and 
Administrative Services. 

Photo by Kerilh Waddingloo, University Communications 

Guelph spins new worldwide 
web on information highway 
by Kerith Waddington 
University Communications 

U of G adopted a popular method 
of communicating with the world 
via computer last week with the 
placement of home pages in the 
World Wide Web (WWW) infor-
mation system. 

The home pages were based on 
input from a representative group 
of Guelph faculty, sraff and stu-
dents, under the direction of a 
WWW team from Computing and 
Communications Services (CCS) 
Jed by Len Zaifman. 

The future direction of the U of 
G home pages is now with a 
WWW steering committee, 
chaired by Mary Cocivera, direc-
tor of University Communica-
tions. Information on University 
faculties, services, courses and 
features unique to this campus 
will go into the University's Web 

pages. Cocivera believes these 
pages could become a powerful 
tool for recruitment and public re-
lations. 

'There is the potential for much 
broade r communication of 
Guelph 's programs than currently 
occu.-. ," she says. ''The Web will 
get the word out, and people 
worldwide will find out about our 
campus." 

The steering committee is look-
ing at policies and issues sur-
rounding content and expects to 
assign upkeep of the information 
pages to various groups repre-
sentative of the campus, including 
the colleges, CCS, Teaching Sup-
port Services, students and the Of-
fice of Research. 

The We b can re lay textual, 
graphic and audio infonnation of 
such clarity that everything from 
photographs and newspaper col-
umns to weather reports and busi-

OAC dean up for review 
Senate has appointed• commit-
tee to review the performance of 
OAC dean Rob McLaughlin, 
who will complete ltis first term 
July 31 and hns indicated his 
willingness 10 serve for a second 
lerm. The comminee invhes 
comments pertinent to the re-
view from members of the Uni-
ver<iry community by Feb. 24. 

Chaired by academic vice-
pre.<idcnt Jack MacDonald, the 
committee consists of Prof. 

Chris Hali , Environmenral Bi-
ology; Prof. Bany Shelp, Horti-
cultural Science: Prof. John· 
Walton, Animal and Poultry 
Science; Prof. Moira Fergu!,on. 
Zoology; OVC dean Alan 
Meek; Prof. Doug ·Ormrod, 
deM of gradua1e studies: gradu-
a te s1u dcn1 Dennis Van 
Engelsdorp, Environmental Bi-
ology: and undergraduate sru-
denl Gordon Wood. P.O. Box 
31-0217. 

ness brochures can be transmitted 
clearly between locations. 

Further development of the U of 
G home pages will enable any in-
dividual with access to the Web to 
visually tour campus, read articles 
in the campus newspaper. access 
brochures on student groups and 
events, and determine not only 
what programs are avai lable but 
also who will be teaching them. 

A feature that links documents, 
called hypertext, is making rhe 
Web more popular th an the 
widel y used Gopher system . 
Whereas traffic.in the Gopher sys-
tem has risen 197 per cent over the 
last 12 months, traffic in the Web 
has risen 1,713 percent during the 
same time period. 

Zaifman notes that. with more 
than 6QO universities worldwide 
now using the Web, it is an impor-
tant communication tool in the 
age of the information highway. 

''Universities take a leading role 
in the gathering and sharing of 
knowledge," he says. "Utilizing 
technology geared towards the 
same end wi ll keep more indi-
viduals up to date with pertinent 
information." 

To acccs.s the U of G WWW 
home pages and explore what'~ 

available, type " lynx" from the 
command line once you 're con-
nected to your central computer 
account. For more information, 
ca ll Zaifman at Ext 6566, e-mai l 
him at lconardz@uoguclph.ca or 
ca ll rhe CCS Help Desk at Ext. 
8888. 
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Selected trees to be cut 
at Cruickston property 
Several wooded areas on U of G's 
Cruickston property in North 
Dumfri es will be select ively 
thinned this winter as pan of a 
management program. About 50 
acres of mixed hardwood forest on 
the 980-acre property will be in-
vo lved. 

Peter Williams, a registered pro-
fess ional fo rester and a research 
associate in the Department of En-
vironmental Biology's agrofore-
stry research program, will man-
age the projec t, which will be 
carried out by a local contractor. 
The logging will take place when 
the ground is frozen to minimize 
damage to the soil and forest floor, 
he says. 

About 25 per cent of the mature 
trees will be removed in the iden-
tified stands, says Williams, who 
has expertise in forest ecology and 
hardwood stand management. 

"A number of trees that would 
be cut in a normal forestry opera-
tion a re being le ft at the 
Cru ickston property because of 
their importance for natural heri-
tage, as specimen trees or for 
wi ldli fe habitat, and 10 maintai n 
the old-growth characteristics of 
some stands." 

Trees were marked for cutting 
by the Ontario Ministry of Natural 
Resources (OMNR). The plans 
were reviewed by the Region of 
Waterloo 's planning and culture 
department to ensure that they 
conform to regional guidelines for 
environmentally sensitive areas. 

Bill Shunk. OMNR foresrer for 
Waterloo B{ld Brant counties, de-

scri bes the cutting at Cruickston 
as moderate. His staff identified 
the trees for cutting to retain all 
species in all age and diameter 
classes in the woodlots. 

"OveraJI , the cutting will pro-
mote species diversity," he says. 
" Currently, sugar maples and 
beech grow more vigorous ly and 
are preventing young oaks from 
growing. Without thi s kind o f in-
tervention, oaks and other intoler-
ant species wi ll be lost." 

No wood has been sold from the 
property since U of G received it 
as a gift from the Keefer family in 
1968. Several significant stands 
were cut about 30 years ago, and 
residents of the property have cut 
firewood over the years. 

Particular 1argets for the current 
cutting are hazard trees that 
threaten to da mage property, 
block roads or iajurc viSitors, as 
well as trees that are di seased or 
likely to die or break. Several trees 
liave fallen in the last few years, 
one narrowly miss ing a long-time 
resident of the property. 

The logs - which will vary 
greatly in quality - will be sold 
to realize the highest return, says 
Williams. 

A smaJI portion of the proceeds 
wi!J be used lo reimburse the Uni-
vers ity's ag roforestry program, 
says John Armstrong, dircclor of 
the Real Estate Division. The bal-
ance wi ll go into the Heritage 
Fund to suppon the maintenance 
of the Cruickston property, he 
says. 

Aquatic sciences facility 
nets another $45,000 
The Harold Crabtree Foundation 
and the Catherine and Maxwell 
Meighen Foundation have do-
nated $25,000 and $20,000 re-
spectively to U of G's aquatic 
sciences facility. 

Since the Development Office 
officially launched a fund-rai sing 
campaign for the facility in June, 
$95,000 in gifts has been received 
from various fo undations. The 
E.W. Bick le Foundation and 
lmasco Limited each pledged 
$25,000. 

The University hopes to raise a 

toral of $2.3 million from corpo· 
rations. foundations and individu-
als with an interest in aquatics and 
the environment. Some $4. 1 mil-
lion has already been raised from 
the public and private sectors -
the Natural Sciences and Engi-
neering Research Council , Rolf 
C. Hagen Inc. and ichthyologis1 
Herbe<t Axelrod. 

Construction on the $6-million 
aquatic sciences faci lity - which 
will house Aqualab and the lnsti-
tule of Ichthyology - will begin 
early this spring. 

Campus, city police 
seek help in assault case 
Campu~ and city pol ice are seek-
ing the public's help in locating a 
person involved in an assault on 
campus Jan. 20. 

Former U of G student Steven 
Batty. 28, of Dollard Des Or-
meaux, Quebec, was taken to SI. 
Joseph Hospital in Hamilton las! 
Friday wi th serious injuries. 

According to Keilh Mcintyre, 
director of Safety and Security 
Services, Batty is believed to have 
been involved in a fi ghl in the 
Bullring al abour 12:30 a.m. He 
w~ ejcc1ed from the Bullring and, 
while outside in the parking lot . 
continued the fi ght with anorher 
person. Whi le fighting with this 
pe.-.on. he was h11 from behind by 
a second pcl"lon. 

Mcintyre said police are looking 
for a white male abou t 22 years of 
age, six feet tall , between 160 and 
170 pounds, wi th light brown 
curly hair, weari ng blue jeans 
with a red fleece jacket. 

Brian Sullivan, associate vice-
prcsident , student affairS, said Fri-
day that the incident is unusual. 
"Guelph hns an exce llent safely 
record and a sound security sys-
tem," he said, "but we can never 
plan for the unexpected. l am 
grateful that our personnel re-
sponded to lhe emergency." 

Batty preregistered for fa ll se-
mester, but cancelled in October. 

Anyone with in fo rm ation is 
asked 10 call Exr. 2050 or the ci ty 
police department. 
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Honors to scholar, composer, 
engineers and ichthyologist 

clopedia Britannica. Most recently. she i)) 
featured in the book Women in lc:hthyol-
ogy: Anthology in Honor of ET, Ro and 
Genie. 

Clark will address students graduating 
from the College of Biological Science 
Feb. 3 at the 2:30 p.m. ceremony. 

Cominued from page 1 

20th-century life and events in southern 
Ontario. 

As a scholar, Beckwith has written dozens 
of articles and has edited or co-ediled eight 

John Beckwith 

books. The Canadian Music Council 
awarded him its annual medal in 1972 ancl 
elected him composer of the year in 1984. 
Hr. has received two honorary degreei;; and 
became a member of the Order of Canada 
in 1987. 

Beckwith will address graduates of the 
College of Arts and FACS Feb. 2 at the 10 
a.m. ceremony. 

Edward Said 
Born in Jerusalem, Saitl was educated 

principally in 1he United States and i~ a 
professo1 at ~olumbia University. He has 
been a visiting professor at many universi-
ties and ha~ acted as a mediator in Middle 
East peace negotiutions. 

Said b the author of numerous books, 
including The World, The Texf and 1he 
Critic, Oriemalfam. Covering lslam, The 
Q11es1ion of Palesline and Blaming the Vic-
tims. In many of his works, he gives voice 
to the secular, liberal and human aspects of 
Arab culture often silenced by Middle East-
ern regimes and ignored in North America. 
He has Jong argued for the recognition of 
Palestinians as a people deserving self-de-
tennination. 

Said has received many awards in recog-
nition of his scholarly work, including a 

Guggenheim Fellowship, the Lionel Trill-
ing Award and the Rene Wellek Award of 
the American Comparative Literature As-
sociation. 

He will address students graduating from 
the College of Social Science Feb. 2 at the 
2:30 p.m. ceremony. 

James MacLaren 
A graduate of the University of Toronto 

and the Massachusetts Institute of Technol-
ogy. MacLaren has been a consulting engi-
neer since 1947. For more than 30 years, he 
and his colleagues designed and built the 
water, sewage. flood-control and waste-
management projec1s that most of us now 
take for granted. 

In 1982. Maclaren became an inde-
pendent consultant and began to use his 
extensive knowledge to challenge the way 
water is managed in 1his country. He has 
consistently advocated prevention over re-
action, integrated managemenl of water 
quality and quantity, full cost pricing of 
water and sewage services, and protection 
of Canada's $50-bi llion investment in ag-
ing municipal infrastructures. 

He holds the University of Toronto's En-
gineering Alumni Medal. the Engineering 
Institute of Canada's Julian C. Smith Mc· 
maria! Medal and the American Water 
Works Association's George Warren 
Fuller Award. 

Maclaren will address g raduates of 
CPES, OAC and OVC Feb. 3 at the I 0 a.m. 
ceremony. 

James Maclaren 

\ 
Eugenia Clark 

Eugenie Clark 
A scientist, explorer and best-setling 

author, Clark has made ichthyological re-
search widely and easily available to the 
general public. She is well known as "the 
shark lady" for her pioneering research, 
articles and television series on sharks and 
marine biology. 

A researcher in the area of shark bioJogy 
and behavior, Clark has been on expedi-
tions around the world. She has carried the 
flags of the National Geographic Society, 
the Explorers C lub and the Society of 
Women Geographers, which awarded her 
their gold medal. She has four species of 
fish named after her. 

Born in New York City, she was educated 
at New York University and Hunter Col-
lege, where she later taught. She held aca-
demic appointments at City University of 
New York and the University of Maryland, 
where she is now a professor emerita and 
senior research scientist 

Clark wa!-. founding director of the Cape 
Haze Marine Laboratory. where she began 
her shark research. Her best-selling book, 
711e IAdy Wi1h 1he Spear. was a Book-of-
the-Month Club selection, was translated 
into eight languages and has gone through 
24 editions. Her underwater satellite TV 
series, Reefwatcl1from the Red Sea, and her 
IMAX film on sharks received wide ac-
claim. Her international collaborations in-
clude research with Japan's most famous 
ichthyologist, the Emperor Akihito. 

Clark holds an honorary doctorate of sci-
ence from the University of Massachusetts 
and has received more than 20 awards, 
medals, citations and commendations. She 
is a fellow of the American Association for 
the Advancement of Science, is listed in 
Who's Who iri America, Who's Who in Ihe 
World, Who's Who in 1he East, American 
Men and Women of Science and the Ency-

She will also give a public lecture Feb. 2 
on "Sea Monsters and Deep-Sea Sharks." 
It begins at 5: I 0 p.m. in Room L 714 of 
OVC's Leaming Centre. 

Trevor Dickinson 
Over his 27-year career at U of G, 

Dickinson has been widely recognized for 
his excellence in teaching. At fall convoca-
tion, he was awarded the John Bell Award 
for teaching and course design, and has 
twice been named Engineering Professor of 
the Year. Nationally, he was a 1990 recipi-
ent of the pre~tigious 3M Teaching· Fellow-
ship. 

A graduate of OAC and the University of 
Toronto, Dickinson completed his PhD in 
hydraulics and hydrology at Colorado State 
University in 1967. 

At Guelph. he carried out ex:tensivc re-
search in hydrologic modelling that in-
c luded the tlevelopment and verification of 
conceptual source-area watershed models. 
He was at the forefront in developing and 
applying extreme-value theory with 
monthly and seasona1 information, and in 
developing and verifying error models for 
stream-flow and sediment-load variables. 
He also made a major contribution to iden-
tifying and quantifying stream-bank ero-
sion processes. 

Dickinson will be honored Feb. 3 9uring 
the JO a.m. ceremony. 

Editor's note: A photo of Edward Said was 
unavailable at press time. 

Canadian farmers plan to expand in '95, survey finds 
by Owen Robert• and 
Steve O'Neill 
Office of Research 

some cases - exotic livestock such as reindeer. They' re 
also considering more independent initiatives such as road-
side sales, direct contract with supermarkets and some 
on-farm processing. 

lookout for specialization opportunities, and the main 
goal of Atlantic Canada farmers is to minimize cost per 
unit of input. 

Canadian farmers arc feeling good about the future. "Farmers are making the adjustment," says Funk. "Right 
now, they don ' t know exactly what crops they'll be grow-
ing or how many animals they'll be raising, but they're 
detennined to stay with it and be part of agriculture." 

• Environmental: Meeting new regulations regarding en-
vironmerltal practices was considered a significant chal-
lenge. As in the States, Canadian farmers plan to use 
more environmental consultants in the future. 

A survey of 1,000 farmers by Prof. Tom Funk, Agricul-
tural Economics and Business, shows that most producers 
are planning to significantly expand their farms. 

"They're optimistic about the future and realistic about 
what they have to do to compete, so they' re expanding," 
says Funk. ''They know they need to either be more spe-
cialized or more diversified to stay competitive in the 
changing market, and that means getting bigger." 

Funk says the upbeat attitude has a lot to do with the 
GAIT and free trade agreements. After years of uncer-
tainty, farmers now know that traditional pillars in some 
agriculturdl sectors (such as marketing boards and produc-
tion quotas in dairy and poultry} will fall away. As a result, 
thev can r lan arcordin~lv 

Funk says farmers are reacting in "a business-like way." 
For dairy and poultry producers, that means expanding, 
spreading costs over more units of production. Grain pro-
ducers. who have been subject to price fluctuations in 
traditional commodities such as wheat, are diversifying in 
search of income stability and capturing some niche or 
expanding market opportunities. They' re planning to delve 
into the likes of sunflowers. vegetables, lentils and - in 

Funk's survey was distributed across the country to com, 
soy, wheat, barley, canola, potato, dairy, hog, beef and 
poultry producers. 

"I believe this study turned out better than any similar 
survey ever carried out in tenns of obtaining responses and 
in the quality oflhose responses," he says. "Farmers valued 
the opponunity to say what was on their minds." 

Some of lhose findings are: 
• Economic: With GA IT and free trade, Cana~an farmers 

are les worried about the survival of their business, 
finnncine and e-ettine better value for their monev than 
their U.S. co~nterpans, whom Funk surveyed last year 
and found more disgruntled and unhappy with farming 
as an occupation than Canadians. 

• Regional: Canadian farmers' response to expansion var-
ied greatly from region to region. In the grain-intensive 
west, farmers are the most likely to be looking for 
diversification opportunities. Ontario farmers arc the 
most likely to rent more land. Quebec fanncrs are on the 

• Assets: With the farm economy depressed for so long, 
farmers were not replacing pricey items that were some-
what discretionary, such as machinery. Now, they have 
to because the old machines are wearing out. And they' re 
eoncemed about where they' ll get the money to replace 
them. 

Funk's survey was c;onducted in co-operation with the 
Canadian fann publications Country Guide, Farm & 
Country, Grainews and le Bulletin. Seed funding for the 
survey was provided by Agriculture and Agri-Food Can-
ada. 

1 ne compu:ce survey resui~. mcmaing eva1uattons ol 
farmers' attitudes toward such issues as direct buying, new 
technologies. management problems and many other top-
ics. were presented at "Serving the Commercial Producer,'' 
a conference held on campus in the fall that attracted 175 
participants from across Canada. The conference marked 
the 20th anniversary of the agribusiness marketing man-
agement program at Guelph. 
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New policy on students with disabilities urges collaboration 
by Kerith Waddington 
Unlvendty Communications 

its inception in 1991. says the new policy and the CSD 
are major parts of U of G' s efforts 
on behalf of students with dis-
abilities and, in the process, are a 
response lo the proposed Bill 168, 
a private member's bill that is 
seeking enhanced access to post-
secondary education for Ontari-
ans with disabilities. 

Understanding and meeting the 
needs of students with disabilities 
to everyone' s satisfaction is possi-
ble - if students, faculty and ad-
ministration continue to work 
together. 

That's the message the Centre 
for Students with Disabilities 
(CSD) is sending out IO the Uni-
versity community with the publi-
cation of a Senate-approved state-
ment on ''Policies and Guidelines 
for Undergraduate Students with 
Disabilities." (The statement is 
published on page 8 and 9.) 

Centre co-ordinator Bruno 
Mancini - along with advisers 
Carol Herriot and Trudy Smit-Qu-
osai and secretary Kay Barrett -
believes the policy will improve 
communication among students, 
faculty and administrators and 
will help each identify their own 
rules. Rozanski, who is chair of the 

Council of Ontario Universities 
committee on employment and 
educational equity, notes that the 
number of provincial students 
identifying themselves to univer-
sity special-needs offices and re-
cei vi ng accommodation has 
jumped from 3,999 in 1991192 to 
6,137 in 1993/94-an increase of 
45.6 per cent. At Guelph. the num-
ber of students using the CSD has 
risen from less than 80 in 199 l to 
435 in 1994. 

Clarifying and making opera-
tional a 1985 Senate-approved 
"statement of intent" regarding 
students with disabilities, the 
guidelines answer questions and 
concerns arising in light of the 
five-fold increase in the number 
of students using the centre since 

"Students are responsible for 
identifying their disability and 
making clear their own needs," 
says Mancini. "Faculty are re-
sponsible for providing support 
and appropriate accommodations. 
The centre, by negotiating be-
tween students and faculty mem-
bers and providing infonnation 
and support as needed, will reduce 
the strain on faculty resources 
while helping lo enhance the 
learning environment for the stu-
dent." The CSD recognizes six areas of 

disability - hearing, learning, vi-President Mordechai Rozanski 

Psychology major Robert Gaunt examines the new 
policy on students with disabilities on a closed-circuit 
TV at the Centr~ for Students with Disabilities. With 

peripheral vision that makes reading regular print 
imposs ible , he ofte n uses the equipment and serv-
ices of the centre . 

Photo by Kerlth Waddington, University Communications 

Students with disabilities say it's 
important to help themselves 
"Everyone is challenged in their own way." 

These words take on special significance coming 
from Robert Gaunt, a second-year psychology major 
challenged with peripheral vision - a disability that 
makes reading regular print impossible. 

Using a personal voice synthesizer that translates 
lap-top computer notes into visual and auditory 
forms, along with a large-print TV at the Centre for 
Students with Disabilities (CSD). Gaunt success-
fully meets his own challenges while pursuing a 
university education. 

He acknowledges the importance of support from 
faculty and CSD staff for students with disabilities, 
but he also believes in helping himself. 

"I've found that the more one is willing to do on 
one's own, the more support is often offered," he 
says. "For those in1ellectuaJ.ly capable but with spe-
cific challenges, this support is positive in that it 
opens doors for more people.'' 

Gaunt overcomes the difficulties posed by his pe-
ripheral vision by introducing himself to his profes-
sors and discussing potential problems before begin-
ning a course. working out alternative arrangements 

and using the resourCes available at the CSD. 
He notes, however, that there are specific chal-

lenges for students with less obvious disabilities. 
Hilary Henry - a third-year English/psychology 

major with a learning disability that affects her read-
ing skill and speed - is such a student. Requiring 
extra time to write exams and reread her notes, she 
uses taped texts to cope with time constraints. 

Henry believes there's a lot more room for under-
standing about students with learning disabilities. 

"A learning disability does not make a student 
mentally disabled.'' she says. "Often. they simply 
take a more circuil<?US route 10 reach the same goals." 

Self-help is important to her as well. She actively 
educates faculty about the needs of her particular 
disability through personal consultations. providing 
documentation and encouraging communication 
among her professors. 

Henry and Gaunt agree that, to date, campus sup-
port has been terrific. 

''It iii: important, though, that noihing is taken for 
granted," says Gaunt. " lf it is, doors will not be 
opened." 

sion, medical, mobility and em~ 
tional/psychological. Students 
wishing to use the centre's serv-
ices must identify themselves by 
the 40th class day, provide appro-
priate documentation verifying 
the existence of a disability (psy-
chologists are available to make 
an assessment if a learning dis-
ability is suspected) and deter-
mine via an adviser how their dis-
abi Ii ty could imp ed e the ir 
progress at university. 

Based on this review, the centre 
recommends certain accommoda-
tions, which are identified in a 
letter sent to each of the student's 
professors, who are in tum en-
couraged to contact the centre if 
they have questions. 

More welcoming 
In addition, the students are pro-

vided with counselling, programs 
and resources to help them deal 
with their disability in an aca-
demic setting. Exam proctors. tu-
tors. readers. scribes and peer 
helper. - hired and trained by the 
centre - are available. Mancini 
believes this level of student in-
volvement makes the University a 
more we lcoming, accepting 
place. 

' 'Campus is very supportive, and 
accommodations rarely become a 
problem," he says. 

Wherever possible, universities 
have tried to meet obligations to 
their students with special needs, 
says Rozanski. He points 10 
changes in the admission selec-
tion process: fu lly accessible 
rooms in student residences and 
residence-attendance service pro-
g rams; accessible compu ter 
workstations with voice synthe-
sizers, scanners, braille printers, 
c losed-circui t te levision and 
larger-print software: altemalive 
media services; special readers' 
rooms; educational materials such 
as handbooks to provide faculty 
with practical suggestions for 
teaching students with disabili-
ties; and services provided by 
campus career centres. 

Cost implications 
Much remains to be done to fu lly 

respond to Bill I 68, says the presi-
dent. The cost implications of the 
bill are themselves a barrier and, 
if the bill proceeds, are estimated 
at between SS million and $ 15 
million per institution. A private 
member's bill cannot be passed if 
it carries significant cost implica-
lions. 

" Universi ties are concerned 
about being supportive, but also 
about such issues as rhc extent of 

support needed given the number 
of students involved and the 
costs," he says. "These must be 
weighed against the other press-
ing needs of universities." 

Faculty members, although sup-
portive of the initiatives, have 
some concerns, says Prof. Sandy 
Middleton, Zoology, chair of the 
Senate COmmittee on Student De-
velopment. 

As the number of students with 
disabilities increases. the ability 
of faculty to cope with specific 
indi vidual de mands may be 
stretched, Middleton says. Profes-
sors w ill have to de te rmine 
whether accommodation of spe-
cial needs can be accomplished 
without sacrifice of course and 
program goals. 

There is also uncertainty about 
what constitutes appropriate help 
for those with less obvious learn-
ing disabilities and about the 
ramifications of the funding needs 
for a relatively small cohort of 
students, he says. In addition, fac-
ulty are anxious about retaining 
their ability to adequately evalu-
ate their own students. Many of 
these concerns result from misin-
formation, which the new policy 
should help remedy. he says. 

Retain control 
"Faculty members should be re-

assured that they retain control of 
evaluation. but they can better un-
derstand the students' needs by 
working alongside the centre to 
determine which accommoda-
tions are rcalisric and appropriate 
for specific disabilities.'' 

In response to issues broached 
by Senate. the CSD has developed 
a news bulletin (beginning this se-
mester) to answer common ques-
tions asked by faculty. Middleton 
hopes that this. in combination 
with the guidelines contained in 
the new policy, will help improve 
communication and increase edu-
cational awareness of the chal-
lenges posed by d isabilities 
among students, faculty and ad-
ministration. 

Mancini believes the centre wi ll 
be the catalyst for such collabora-
tion. "We pride ourselves on 
working closely with faculty, stu-
dents and staff, and offering per-
sonal, direct service and support. 
This makes the centre a particu-
larly apt place for concerns to be 
heard and addressed." 
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Caribbean study looks 
at best ways to make 
literacy programs work 
by Leigh Funston 
Office of Research 

What makes an adult liter-
acy program work? A U 

of G graduate student studying in 
the Caribbean found that access i-
bility and adequate resources arc 
key factors. 

Melanie DeSouza ofthe Uni ver-
sity School of Rural Planning and 
Development conducted a three-
month study of literacy programs 
on the island of SL Vincent, West 
Indies, located just west of Bar-
bados in the Eastern Caribbean. 
Estimates of adu lt il literacy there 
range as high as 30 to 50 per cent; 
with that level of incidence, it' s 
important to ensure that programs 
work at optimum effectiveness. 

But right now, no one's sure of 
their effectiveness. 

' '11here's a lack of understanding 
in this area," says Desouza. "It ' s 
difficult to measure the success of 
many literacy programs because 
there is liu le documentation at the 
grassroots level." 

De Souza compared the planning 
and implementation processes of 
three community-based adult lit-
eracy programs on St. Vincent. 
Several once-viable grassroots 
programs on the island have re-
cently discontinued literacy work 
because of lack of technical and 
fin ancial resources and reduced 
interest. 

She analysed various aspects of 
the programs, reviewing local and 
international literature, interview-
ing government officials, survey-
ing participants and holding focus 
groups. 

Desouza says the focus-group 
discussions and participant inter-
views were the most infonnative. 
They gave her insight into the at-
titudes of the learner.; and enabled 
her to make suggestions about 
how the literacy programs might 
be improved. 

"The progra m participants' 
openness and t}onesty painted a 
mixed picture of the current liter-
acy efforts," she says. "That left 
me both encouraged and skeptical 
at times." 

She says two recurring concerns 
are poor accessibility and lack of 
resources. 

''The need to accommodate the 
learners and satisfy as many of 
their needs as possible is impera-
tive, but it 's not always an easy 
task for low-budget programs. 
One of the reasons why many 
grassroots programs fail is simply 
that they' re inconvenient for the 

learners to attend." 
To eliminate as many of thos.e 

inconveniences as possible, liter-
acy programs should offer chi ld 
care as well as centra l venues for 
learners who are discouraged by 
hard-to-reach locations, says 
Desouza. 

With the world becoming so 
technology-dri ven, program or-
ganizers need to insti l in learners 
the sense that literacy will benefit 
them in the short and long run , she 
says. Now that the island is faci ng 
increased competition fro m coun-
tri es that are us in g advanced 
methods to produce better-quaJity 
bananas, farmers and local busi-
nesses are facing d ifficult times. 
It 's important to link the literacy 
programs with ski lls training so 
that income-earning opportun ities 
outside of a collapsing agriculture 
industry will be attainable, she 
says. 

"Formal education systems have 
influenced students to associate 
li teracy with white-co llar jobs, 
which are not readi ly available in 
the rural areas. The perception ex-
ists among the older generations 
who practise traditional agricul-
ture that literacy is not essential to 
their livelihood. This perception 
should be changed." 

Desouza notes that government 
fiscal constraints in developing 
countries such as St. Vincent and 
the Grenadines have made liter-
acy programs a low funding prior-
ity. Non-government community-
based programs on the island have 
hi storicall y relied on funding 
from more affluent countries like 
Canada and the United States. 
With those nations suffering from 
their own economic problems, aid 
has been reduced. 

She says that if literacy and other 
adult-educat..i on programs don' t 
start to regain support in the form 
of tutor-training and other funding 
to produce appropriate learning 
materials , struggling countries 
like St. Vincent could lose what 
amounts to an important contribu-
tion to their development. 

i•Pavorable impacts - such as 
improved self-esteem, self-confi-
dence and the ability and opportu-
nity to interact with others -
demonstrated to me that the pro-
grams were empowering people 
who used them," she says. "Such 
programs, if planned properly, 
can be effective mechanisms for 
mobilizing people to participate, 
at the community level, in their 
country' s development." 
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Prof. Ed Gamble , lett, holds his Friendship Award 
from China, which recognizes contributions such as 
the improve d grain-growing lechnologies that he, 

Prof. Rick Upfold, right, and Prof. Neal Stoskopf 
introduced to Heilongjiang Province. 

Photo by Trina Koster, Office ol Research 

China says thanks to crop scientists 
by Steve O ' Neill 
Office of Research 
Even a modest yield gain in a 
country 's most important cash 
crop is worth mi llions. So when 
G uelph researc hers helped in-
crease the crop yield in China' s 
wheat belt by as much as 40 per 
cent, the country ' s government 
was unders tandably pleased . 
China has recognized a U of G 
team member' s achievement with 
a prestigious award. 

Prof. Ed Gamble, Crop Science, 
is one of fewer than I 00 re-
searchers from around the world 
bes towed with a Fri e nd shi p 
Award by China' s State Bureau of 
Foreign Experts in recognition of 
contributions and dedication. 

Gamble, along with team leader 
Prof. Neal Stoskopf and Prof. 
Rick Upfold, applied Canadian 
growing techniques in China's 
Heilongj iang Province, the coun-
try' s grain-producing centre, from 
1990 to 1992. Thanks to their ef-
forts, yields in the belt climbed to 
more than 4.5 tonnes per hectare. 

The significance of the award is 
underlined by the fact that an esti-
mated 50,000 foreign researchers 
are currently applying their exper-
tise in various fields to improving 
China's economic and social de-
velopment. 

"W ithin the last fi ve years, 
China has really opened its doors 
to foreign experts," says Gamble. 
"T he government has become 
very recepti ve to new idecis. '1 

Contrary to popu lar belief. it is 
wheat, not rice. that is Chi na's 
most important cash crop. Out of 
habit, fai lure to account for geo-
graphical variables such as cl i-
mate and a lack of applied re-
search, e hina' s wheat yields have 
remained stagnant over the years. 

Gamble, Stoskopf and Upfold 
set out to determine the methods 
b~t ~u ited to the unique climate 
of China' s wheat belt - dry 
weather dv.ring spring and fa ll . 
rainy summe~ and \lcry cold win-

ters with little snow. They arrived 
at a strategy for higher yields 
through information exchange 
with Chinese researchers - who 
maintain a close re lationship wi th 
farmers - to develop a growing 
sys te m u ni qu e l y s uite d to 
H e ilongji a n g. B ased o n the 
team's own ideas and the Chinese 
input, they made suggestions that 
were implemented on two model 
farms. 

The suggestions included using 
nitrogen-enriched fertilizers, ap-
plying the fertili zer before seed-
ing and introducing cover crops 
like c)over. All are common prac-
tices in Canada. 

The model farms used the new 
methods for three consecutive 
g row ing season s. Th e re-
searchers' target was ambitious 
- to increase the average yieJd to 
4.5 tonnes pe r hectare . Pre-
viously, the highest yield in the 
area had been 3.3 tonnes. 

The results were better than the 
team hoped. In each season, the 
average yield surpassed that of the 
target-even in l 99 l, when there 
was almost no rain from Septem-
ber to May and only spotty seed 
germination. On average, the 
model farms increased their yields 
by 28 to 40 per cent after adopting 
the team' s techniques. 

Aside from the increased yield, 
the research team succeeded in 
·growing high-quality wheat va-
rieties for bread making as well as 
winter wheat , which prev iously 
had not bee n g ro wn i n 
Heilongj iang. 

ChiAese fanners were immedi-
ately impressed: 45 per cent of a ll 
farms in the Hcilongjiang district 
have already adopted the Cana-
dian techniques. Indepe ndent 
fa rmers have been overw helm-
ingly o;;u pporti ve, and the new 
methodology is steadily gaining 
popularity on ";;,tate" fa rms -
those managed directly by the 
govem_mcnt. 

Gamble expects that remai ning 
farmers will al~ ,, r tmvi"rt H' lh l"v 

see th e continued success of 
growers adopting the innovations. 

News of the. team' s success con-
tinues lo spread in China. They are 
now trying to improve wheat-
growing methods in the extremely 
dry G ansu Province and have 
been invited to apply their exper-
ti se in Xinjiang Province, which 
contains pan of the rocky Gobi 
Desert. 

Acaording to Gamble, bucking 
tradition isn ' t a stumbling block 
for Chinese wheat growers. 

" I think farmers are basically the 
same the world over," he says. " lf 
you can demonstrate that a change 
in technique is a good idea and can 
make them more money, they ' ll 
talce it up." 

The Guelph team' s research is 
sponsored by China's Association 
for International Ex.change of Per-
sonnel and the respective prov-
inces' departments of agriculture. 

Guelph-Buea 
wraps up 
The Wome n- in-Deve lopme nt 
Project will hold a closing sympo-
sium Jan. 27 from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m. in Room 441 of the Univer-
sity Centre. 

Sponsored by the Department of 
Rural Extension Studies, the day 
is designed to give Cameroon and 
Canadian participants a chance to 
review the achievements made 
and lessons learned du ring the 
fi ve years of the Gue lph-Buea Hu-
man Resources De velopme nt 
Proj ec t. Ca me roo n rcpre-
senrnti ves will be Pamela Martin 
and Mary Mbunwe of the Asso-
ciation for Creative Teaching. 

Members of the University com-
munity and othen. interested in 
i ssue~ and activ ities re lated to 
women in development are wel-
come to attend. A reception wi ll 
fo llow in the Uni versity Club. For 
more details. call Ex t. 6 123. 
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Low-waste technologies promoted in India 
by Leigh Funston 
Office of Research 

One of the oldest industrial-
ized cities in India is the 

research site for a Guelph-led in-
ternational waste-management 
initiative. 

search will be transferable to other 
industrialized cities in India and 
around the world. 

"We plan to examine the policy 
contexts that influence decisions 
on the technological choices of 
waste producers, as well as the 
influence of the community or-
ganizations on industrial waste-
manage ment practices,'' Yap 
says. 

making process of each finn. 
Where applicable, cost-effec-

tiveness calculations will be made 
to demonstrate the cosi savings of 
low-waste technologies over "end 
of the pipe" management methods 
designed after waste is generated. 

technological dimension as well 
as the background infonnation 
needed to understand the city's 
unique sociopolitical and cultural 
situation. 

Thailand 
professors 
visit campus 

The researchers will a lso ex-
plore the potential role of commu-
nity groups in industrial waste 
management. 

Prof. Nonita Yap, University 
School of Rural Planning and De-
velopment (USRP&D), is leading 
a 14-member cross-disciplinary, 
cross-cultural team on a two-year 
project in Kanpur, India, aimed at 
promoting low-waste technolo-
gies for industries. Kanpur suffers 
from the waste-management 
problems associated with early -
and rapid - industrialization. 

«Some of the industries in Kan-
pur were established at the tum of 
the century," says Yap. "'l'he tech-
nology being used is very dated 
and not at all effectivt: in dealing 
wi th waste generation. W e 
wanted to put our ideas to the test 
under the most challenging condi-
tions." 

To that end, the researchers will 
work with industries in Kanpur 
and study the factors that influ-
ence individual firms to prefer one 
technology ovCr another in waste-
management practices. Based on 
those findings, the team will de-
velop case studies in the decision-

Researchers from USRP&D 
with participation from York Uni~ 
vcrsity's urban studies program, 
will address the community and 
waste-management planning as-
pects of the project. Kanpur Uni-
versity's Harcourt Butler Techno-
logical Institute will examine the 

U of G's Department of Political 
Studies will provide the policy, 
legal and administrative exper-
tise. and additional help will come 
from individual researchers at the 
Indian Institute of Technology at 
Kanpur and Kanpur University's 
Medical College. 

This is one of I I projeclS spon-
sored by the Shastri Inda-Cana-
dian Institute. Funding was pro-
vi d cd by th e Canadia n 
International Developme nt 
Agency. 

Two professors from Sukhothai 
Thammathirat Open University in 
Thailand visited Guelph recently 
to observe and discuss the Univer-
sity's experience in distance edu-
cation, especially the Independent 
Study program in agriculture and 
horticulture. 

While here. crop-production 
specialist Harissadee Pathardilok 
and rura l extension professor 
Benjamas Yooprascn visited a 
number of dcpanmcnts on cam-
pus. 

The situation in Kanpur reflects 
India's nationwide waste-man-
agement problem. According to 
project documents, almost half of 
India's approximately 225 mil-
lion urban dweliers are exposed to 
waste-related health risks. Re-
ports estimate that 70 per cent of 
the country's water supply is pol-
luted . Just three per cent of the 
population has accessible sew-
age-treatment systems, and only 
about one-quarter of industries 
have waste-treatment faci lities. 

Collaboration between Guelph 
and STOU has gone on since 1985 
and has included Prof. Thom 
Hemnann, Psychology; Elizabeth 
Black, Les Richards and George 
Taylor of Teaching Support Serv-
ices; and Prof. Ab Moore, Rural 
Extension Studies. 

Deadline 
nears "or 
field-study 
grant, 
Feb. 10 is lhe dc<1<llinc to apply for 
the nrxr round of international 
field-study granb. These award.!!. 
pro•ide up Lo $I ,000 for U of G 
students to complement their stud-
ies with a global and cross-cultural 
experience. 

Students musl have completed 
five fu ll semc.;;tcrs or be pursuing 
a master's or doctoral degree. 

Yap is heading a research team 
that includes six graduate studen,ts 
from five departments at three Ca-
nadian and Indian universities and 
institutes. Their goal is to develop 
a public policy and planning 
framework that promotes low-
waste technologies, including 
good housekeeping practices, 
source segregation, recycling and 
enhanced product durability. 'l'he 
team anticipates that techniques 
developed during the Kanpur re-

Graduate research assistant Grace Howland, left, and Prof. Nenita Yap are working to promote low-waste 
technologies for industries in Kanpur, India. Photo by Trina Koster, Office or Research 

Application forms are available 
from Internat ional Education 
Services on Level 4 of the Univer-
sity Centre. 

International progress slow in integrating handicapped children 
by Margaret Boyd 
University Communications 

Enlightened attitudes in North America re-
garding the integration of physically and 
mentally handicapped children in society 
are not shared internationally, says Prof. 
Andor Tari, Family Studies. 

He recently spent a research leave travel-
ling and working in Romania, Cyprus, 
Hungary and Israel to observe the integra-
tion of such hard-to-place children and to 
seek parental views on the effectiveness of 
the educational system. He found differ-
ences in each country, but says that overall, 
little progress has been made to advance the 
education of these children. 

Tari ' s experiences have led him to believe 
that the western world has a responsibility 
to help other countries overcome narrow 
attitudes about handicapped children. He 
would like to sec an International Year for 
the Mentally Challenged designated by the 
United Nations as part of a concerted effon 
to reach out to those who need help. 

ln Romania, he found handicapped chil-
dren suffering from gross neglecr. The 
tragedies portrayed in the media several 
years ago, fo llowi ng the fall of the 
Ceausescu regime, s1ill ex isr. 

Jn the institutions he visued. the children 

were ill-clad and improperly cared for, the 
physical care was atrocious and there was 
no intellectual stimulation or concern about 
emotional development, he says. 

Clothing, blankets, medicine and· toys 
sent by western countries are being sold in 
the marketplace, rather than being used in 
hospitals and institutions, he says. 

In Nicosia, Cyprus, where he worked as a 
volunteer psychologist at a school for the 
mentally handicapped, Tari tested and di-
agnosed many of the children. He found 
that about 58 per cent of them should not 
have been institutionalized or placed into 
that institution. Their original placement 
was probably the result of physical handi-
caps or behavioral problems. because of 
complaints by regular school teachers 
about the unremiuing unruly behavior of 
some of the neurologically impaired chil-
dren. 

While there, Tari helped modify the 
school program and discussed rhe diagno-
sis with the school authorities and rhe rather 
frequent occurrence of ovcrmcdication 
with the doc1ors of the children. 

··11 was a tremendously gratifying undcr-
laking," he says. " I wa\ able to combine 
research and clinical work in a novel ,cuing 
where there was an evident need for bo1h 
endeavors.'' 

In Hungary, the developmentally chal-
lenged are called " imbeciles" and are 
looked after in institutions where the care 
is custodial. ' 'When they are called imbe-
ciles, it implies a definite lack of value of 
those individuals as porential ly contribut-
ing members of society," he says. 

In Israel, where Tari expeclcd to find hel-
ter treatment of handicapped chi ldren, he 
found a closed system. with institulions 
removed from the community, like that of 
the "school for the autistics" far off in the 
outskirts of Jerusalem. There was no sign 
of integration. Some of the teacher.., who 
were educated in Canada, compared the 
Israeli school system for the handicapped 
to the Canadian system of 40 years ago. 

Parents in these countries hnve a sincere 
desire to have their children developed to 
their fuH capabilities. Tari found. Parents 
expressed dissatisfaction with the care their 
children received, but were unwilling "to 
make waves" because of 1hcir concern 
about the reaction of school and govern-
ment authorities 

They were wi lling to consider inlcgration. 
but in their opinion. it would require the 
co-operation of politician' and educational 
leaders. Unfortunately, says Tari. although 
the leachel"\ in manyofthc-,chools have the 
ski ll' to teach handicapped children - in 

fac t. many have special-education certifi-
cates from olher countries - they do not 
use their ski lls because of the indifference 
at higher levels in the cducarional sysrem. 

"What is needed is inlensivc education of 
politicians, leaders in the educational sys-
tems and educators at the local level, in 
addition to the parents." 

Tari intends to return to Cyprus this sum-
mer and the other countries in following 
years. He hopes to help with the education 
of people who are working with develop-
mentally challenged chi ldren. He wants to 
take resource materials, texts anti psycho-
logical tests to 1eachers and staff of the 
various institutions. 

He notes that graduates in child studie.s or 
psychology who are looking for challeng-
ing experiences should consider working in 
such countries for a period. The experi-
ences would be enriching and rewarding 
for both them and the people they would 
help. he, says. 

"During 1hc years al this univcl"\ity. r was 
always involved with the life of the devel-
opmcn1ally challenged at the local or re-
gional level. Jn the last year:;. of my aca-
demic career. I would like to contribute to 
the welfare of lhc developmemally chul-
lcngcd on the inlemmion1.tl scene.'' 
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Policies and guidelines for und~rgraduate 

Rationale 
At U of G, several initiatives dat-
ing from as early as 198 1 have 
focused on the needs of students 
with disabilities. These have led to 
continuing discussion of the is-
sues, fonnulation of a statement of 
intent in 1985 and approval by 
Senate of a set of recommenda-
tions in 1988. 

In 1990. the Centre for Students 
with Disabi lities (CSD) was es-
tablished with funds provided by 
the Ministry of Education and 
Training. Since 1990, the number 
of s tudents requesting help 
through the centre has risen dra-
maticaJ ly, and a system of provid-
ing support services and negotiat-
ing accommodations has been 
developed. (In this document, 
"accommodation" refers only to 
1hose specially negotiated condi-
tions required to meet students' 
learning needs.) 

Using a learner-ce ntred ap-
proach, the centre, students with 
disabilities, faculty and admini-
stration have been able to work 
together to provide a high level of 
service to students with disabili-
ties. 

Traditionally, U of G has relied 
on collegial discussion to resolve 
internal issues, including those re-
lated to students' learning needs. 
Most members of the University 
community are committed co this 
model, and in general , it has 
se rved Guelph's needs effec-
tively. Accordingly. U ofG can be 
justifiably proud of its reputation 
for high-quality student/faculty 
relationships. 

Recently, however. there has 
been increasing demand, primar-
ily from students and faculty, 10 
create a policy statement with 
practical guidelines to meet the 
needs of students with disabilities. 
Instead of operating on an ad hoc 
basis, there is now a desire to iden-
tify the specific roles and respon-
sibilities of students, faculty and 
admini tration in providing serv-
ices for such students. 

Specifically, there is a need to 
clarify and make operational Sen-
ate's 1988 recommendations. The 
need is further precipitated by the 
enactment of human-rights legis-
la1ion in Ontario and the guaran-

tee it provides for access to educa-
tion. 

The Human Rights Code of 
1981 "prohibits discrimination on 
the grounds of handicap. Services, 
goods and facilities cannot be de-
nied to someone because they 
have a disability." In addition, 
" the needs of persons with dis-
abilities must be accommodated 
in a manner which most respects 
their dignity, if to do so does not 
create undue hardship." 

U of G supports th.is statement, 
but is committed to going beyond 
the minimal legal requirements of 
the human-rights legislation and 
offering help a ppropriate to 
higher education. Acceptance of a 
set of policies that can be inter-
preted easily and implemented ef-
fectively and that will, if neces-
sary, withstand a legal challenge 
ensures this commitment. 

Purpose 
The purpose of this policy state-

ment is twofold: 
• 10 clarify and make operational 

Senate ' s 1988 recommenda-
tions regarding students with 
disabilities; and 

• to define the role and responsi-
bilities of students, faculty and 
administration in providing 
such services. 

The most significant aspect of 
the poJicy statement is the recog-
nition that providing services for 
students with disabilities is a 
shared responsibility among stu-
dents, faculty and administration. 
This relationship is based on re-
spect of individual rights and the 
dignity of the individual, and the 
University community 's shared 
commitment to an open, suppor-
tive learning environment. 

Because of the existing high-
quality relationship between stu-
dents and faculty and our commit-
ment to that relationship, U of G 
has made significant gains in de-
veloping an effective response to 
providing services for students 
wi th disabilities. T his policy 
statement will enhance our ability 
lo respond by firmly establishing 
the principles and guidelines that 
wiJJ support our students with dis-
abilities. 

As is the case for everyone, stu-
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Introduction 

dents with disabilities are guaran-
teed the right to an education. The 
goals of these students must be 
realistic in light of their learning 
needs and consistent with the ex-
pectations of a university educa-
tion. U of G is committed to re-
moving b a rriers that would 
interfere with achieving this edu-
cation. 

Universities have the right to 
grant degrees to those who have 
met their requirements. But rights 
do not come without responsibili-
ties. U of G has the responsibility 
to respond effectively to the re-
quest for accommodations as well 
as to provide the physical require-
ments for accessibility tO all its 
facilities and services. 

For their part, students with dis-
abilities who are accepted at 
Guelph must assume the responsi-
bility for identifying their unique 
needs. In this, they will be sup-
ported by the CSD. In addition, 
they must ensure that sufficient 
notice is given to enable the Uni-
versity to make the necessary ac-
commodations for their disabili-
ties. 

Although students with disabili-
ties have the right to an education 
in the program of their choice at 
Guelph, the University must 
maintain the integrity of its pro-
grams. Jn this regard, U of G holds 
the right to admit students to it& 
programs and courses. 

There may be times when the 
demands of a particular program 
may not mal<e it possible for the 
student to complete me program. 
Before making such a decision, 
however, the University, in con-
sultation with the student, must 
explore the situation thoroughly 
and ensure that resources are iden-
tified to remove barriers that im-
pede academic success. 

Program committees will have 
to unambiguously spell out the 
specific requirements as they re-
late to the academic goals and per-
formance levels re quired for 
graduation. Likewise, specific 
course requirements, approved by 
the program committees, will also 
have to spell out clearly the pre-
cise requirements for successful 
completion. Unless all sectors of 
campus can do this, their positions 
will be vulnerable, particularly if 

their decisions are challenged 
within the University itself or in 
court. 

The University administration 
must be aware that there are sig-
nificant resource implications in 
providing services for students 
with disabilities. First are the re-
source impHcations of the current 
human-rights legislation. Fiscal 
constraint, real though it may be, 
cannot be used to limit access to 
specific programs or courses by 
students with disabilities. U of G 
must address - and be prepared 
to meet where necessary - the 
economic demands that accom-
modating students with disabili-
ties may require. 

Second, there will be increasing 
work demands on the University 
community, especially faculty, as 
it strives to understand the nature 
of the needs of students with dis-
abilities and the accommodation 
required. 

If all avenues are closed and 
Guelph is unable to accommodate 
a specific request, the University 
will need to support the student in 
understanding the constraints on 
his/her academic goals and the 
subsequent options that remain. 
Students will be helped in this re-
gard by academic counsellors and 
CSD advisers. 

Although information about in-
dividual students will have to be 
shared to ensure that appropriate 
steps are taken to help a student 
find the most acceptable alterna-
tives, sensitivity and discretion 
must be exercised to guarantee 
confidentiality and to conform to 
the University' s policy on privacy 
of student records. At all times, 
concern for maintaining the dig-
nity of the individuals involved 
should be paramount. 

The Senate Committee for Stu-
dent Development (SCSD) recog-
nizes the practical difficulties of 
designing and implementing an 
effective policy that will enable 
the accommodation of students 
with disabilities. Without such a 
policy, U ofG may still be able to 
reach agreement through the col-
legial, collaborative process that 
has been its long-standing ttadi-
tion. But at this point, given the 
number of students with disabili-
ties, the resource implications, the 
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clarification requested by stu-
dents and faculty and the possibil-
ity of a legal challenge, p. Univer-
sity policy is very much a 
necessity. 

U of G must therefore recognize 
the need for adopting a policy on 
the admittance and accommoda-
tion of students with disabilities 
and move swiftly to implement it. 

History 
In its deliberations, the subcom-

mittee consulted existing Univer-
sity documents and retraced the 
campus history of deliberations. 
• 1981 - President' s Advisory 

Committee on Disabled Stu-
dents is established. 

• 1982 - Advisory committee 
releases report that provides 14 
recommendations and defines 
disability under the subhead-
ings of physical, communica-
tive and learning. 

• 1983/84 - President encour-
ages the Senate Committee on 
Educational Development 
(SCED) to recommend specific 
action on the 14 points identi-
fied by the advisory committee. 
A report is forwarded to the 
president. 

• 1984 - President instructs the 
University's various sectors to 
act in response to SCED's rec-
ommelidations. This results in 
creation of a SCED subcom-
mittee to monitor implementa-
tion. 

• 1985 - Senate approves a 
"statement of intent" with re-
gard to students with disabili-
ties. 

• 1986 - The SCED subcom-
mittee releases its report enti-
tlf"..d "Hindrances to Academic 
Success." 

• 1988 - Senate approves the 
recommendations contained in 
the document {'The University 
of Guelph' s Response to Dis-
a b led Students' Learn ing 
Needs" with a new series of 
recommendations. T his in-
d udes a request to establish a 
Centte for Students with Dis-
abilities with its own co-ordi-
nator. 

• 1991 - The Centre for Stu-
dents with Disabilities is estab-
lished with Bruno Mancini as 
co-ordinator. 

• 1993 - A Senate working 
group presents its report, "Ac-
commodations of Students 
with Disabilities: Working 
Group Recommendations." 
This report recommends a pro-
gram to increase awareness of 
the issue on campus and estab-
lishment of college disabilities 
consultative committees to deal 
with problem areas. 

• 1994 - At the request of 
SCSD. the co-ordinator of the 
CSD presents a review of serv-
ices for students with disabi li-
ties. This report again stresses 
the need for a University policy 
with appropriate guidelines for 
implementation. SCSD estab-
lishes a subcommittee to pre-
pare a draft policy statement for 
discussion by the full commit-
tee and, ultimately, Senate. 

The input of a number of other 
committees is also acknowledged, 
but not listed. 
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students with disabilities 
Policies and guidelines 

Scope and 
intent 

This document is restricted to 
matters relating to undergraduate 
programs and educational issues. 
It docs not address li fes tyle or 
quality-of-life issues. 

Although this policy statement 
focuses on undergraduate pro-
grams, an area in which the Uni-
versity has gained significant e.x-
perience over the past few years, 
the issues raised also have impli-
cations for students with disabili-
ti es who wish to pursue graduate 
studies. Th.is will req ui re the at-
tention of graduate program com-
mittees in conjunction with the 
CSD to ensure equi table access to 
graduate programs. 

Admissions 
In its admission and liaison ac-

ti vities, U of G . actively encour-
ages applications from students 
with disabilities and will provide 
admission information to appli-
cants in alternative forms (braille, 
audiotape. etc.) on request. 

In accordance with po licies on 
Universi ty admiss ion, admission 
committees will selecl academi-
ca ll y qualified candidates for un-
dergraduate programs by examin-
ing each app li cant'~ academic 
record and the impact of any C:(-

tenuati ng circumstance. 
The application process allows 

candidates to volunteer special in-
form ation and identify circum-
stances that may have affected 
past academic performance. The 
student profi le form must be used 
by the student to provide this in-
format ion. This in fo rmation is 
confi dentia l to the ad miss ion 
committees. 

Self-identification 
In the admi..ss ion process, U ofG 

strong ly encourages students to 
declare their disability. In cases 
where applicants have identified a 
disability and/or special needs, 
the admission committees will 
consult with appropriate counsel-
lors from the CSD so that a full 
understanding of the applicant's 
ci rcumstances may be gained and 
appropriate support services can 
be provided. Self- identification is 
confidential, and access to infor-
mation must be consented to by 
the student. 

Enrolment, 
registration 
and course 
advising 

On admission to Guelph, stu-
dents with disabilities will be pro-
vided with details and counselling 
on enrolment, registration and 
course selection. All programs 
have resource people (such as pro-
gram counsellors and academic 
advisers) who can help students 
with special needs to select 
courses. The CSD will provide 
support and information for aca-
demic and program advisers to aid 
in this process when students wish 
help. 

As with a ll students, students 

with disabilities will be coun-
selled and supported in choosing 
majors and postgraduate studies 
that are consistent with their abili-
ties, intcre.sts and career goals. 

U of G is committed to removing 
barriers that result in discrimina-
tion on the basis of disability to 
the maximum exte nt possible , 
while ensuring that academic in-
tegrity is maintained. The Univer-
sity will require students with dis-
abilities to provide appropriate 
documentation and assessment of 
their disability to assist academic 
counsellors in developing an ap-
propriate educational plan. 

Orientation 
Orientat io n programs for stu-

dents with disabili ties wi ll be pro-
vided by the CSD. Students are 
st rongly urged to participate in 
both the special and regu lar orien-
tation programs. 

Provision of 
services and 
accommodations 
related to 
instruction, 
learning and 
evaluation 

Some students with disabilities 
require special support services 
and accommodations. The Uni-
versity provides such services to 
support these students a:-. they 
strive for a successful academic 
experience. 

The provision of advocacy. sup-
port services and accommoda-
tions is a shared responsib ility 
among a ll members of the Univer-
sity community. The res ponsibil-
ity for co-ordinating thi s service 
belongs to the CSD. The centre 
rev iews a ll documentation to en-
sure its validity and makes recom· 
mendalions as to appropriate serv-
ices and accommodations. It runs 
programs to help students with 
disabilities and, in conjunction 
with other University offices and 
faculty members, ensures that the 
needs of students with disabilities 
are addressed. In addition, the 
centre provides resources to fac-
ulty to support them in accommo-
dating and working wi th students 
with disabilities. 

Students arc responsible for pro-
viding relevant psychological or 
medicaJ .. documentation to the 
CSD to qualify for consideration 
for accommodations and access to 
the services that are available. 

Students must identify them-
selves as early as possible and no 
later than the 40th class day in the 
semester they are requesting as-
sistance in. Failure to do so will 
mean that accommodation cannot 
be guaranteed for that semester. 
·once students with disabilities 

are admitted to a program, facully 
members and instructors are e.x -
pected to comply with the stu-
dents" requests for those cou~e 
accommodations and services 
that are substantiated by the CSD. 
Supported by relevant documen-
tation, all services and accommo-
dations arc provided on an indi-
vidua 1 bas is. are di sa bility -

specific and are consistent with 
the academic objectives of the 
course. It is the responsibility of 
faculty members. suppon cd by 
the academic department and the 
program committees. to identify 
their course objectives and. in 
conjunction with the CSD, to de-
termine if the requested accom-
modations jeopardize these goals. 

Instruction- and 
learning-related 
accommodations 

Examples of typical accommo-
dations and support service!!. have 
included: 
• deadline ex tensions for assign-

ments (such as when medical 
documentation substantiates an 
e.x tension) ; 

• use of assisting devices or aux-
iliary aids (PM systems worn 
by course inst ructors, comput-
eri zed notelakers in the class-
room); 

• use of oral and visual language 
interpreters and/or notetakers 
in the classroom; 

• permission for audio recording 
of lecrures; 

• pennission for videotaping lec-
tures; 

• special seating, wheelchair-ac-
cessible tables; 

• adjustments ty lighting or ven· 
tilation, etc., 

• book and read ing li st!) available 
prior to term; and 

• directed reading. 

Examinations and 
evaluations 

Students with disabi li1ies arc en-
couraged to fo llow the normal 
procedures for writing ex.ams 
whenever possible. Where special 
needs apply, students, with the 
support of the CSD, must discuss 
their test and exam rcquiremenls 
with their instructors at least two 
weeks before the scheduled tests 
and c.xams are to be held. Failure 
to do so may mean that the faculty 
member and/or the service unit 
will be unable to accommodate 
the request in a timely manner. 

To receive exantination accom-
modations, a special e.xaminalion 
request fo rm must be fi lled out. 
The professor. lhe student and the 
CSD must sign the form, acknow-
ledging the types of accommoda-
tions agreed to. This form is avail -
able to students registered at the 
CSD at the main reception desk. 

Where identified, the needs of 
students with disabilities must be 
given due consideration with re-
gard to academic accommoda-
tions and evaluations. Typical e.x-
amples include: 
• extended time to complete an 

e.xam; 
• use of special equipment (com· 

puter, etc.); 
• use of private rooms: 
• exams in alternative form s 

(audiotape. braille. etc.); 
• use of readers and scribes in an 

e.xam setting; and 
• alternative methods of testing 

and evaluation. 
All examinations will be admin-

istered under the University pol-
icy related to exams, and securily 
will be maintained when handling 

tests. All invigilators employed 
by the CSD will be extensively 
trained and famili ar with the Uni-
versity policy. 

If agreement on accommoda-
tions cannot be reached, the sreps 
outlined below will be fo llowed. 

Disagreements 
regarding 
accommodation 

Under most circumstances, the 
policies and guideli nes out lined 
above should prove adequate for 
the requested accommodations by 
students with disabilities. Should 
diffi culties arise over the requcM 
for accommodations, however, a 
series of steps is proposed. The 
dech. ions made and recommenda-
tion~ proposed should be docu-
mented in writ.ing. The sequence 
is as follows: 

Steps I to 5_ must be completed 
by the 40th class day. IF the issue 
is unresolved at this time. the .!ilu-
dent may withdraw without pen-
alty or proceed to steps 6 and 7. 
I. Verification of the disability 
through the CSD a l time of admis-
sion. 
2. Consultation by student with 
Cso for specific rcquesls for ac· 
commodation and support serv-
ices communicated to the fa.cul\) 
membcn re.1,ponsib/e for !he 

-course. 
l Consultation between student 
and faculty member a'\ to agree-
ment on accommodation reque'L". 
4. If agreement is not reached. fur-
ther comiultation between student 
and faculty member, with CSD ~ 
the intermediary. 
5. If still unresolved, continued 
consultation among student , fac-
ulty member, CSD counsellor, de-
partment c hair and dean and 
additional expertise as deemed 
necess~ry. 

6. With no reso lut ion. the case is 
passed on to the Academic Review 
Committee. 
7. Final appeal is !o the Senate 
Committee on Stude nt Petitions. 

The Univers ity of Guelph ac-
knowledges the rights of the stu-
dent to challenge its position un-
der the conditions of the Human 
Rights Code. 

Library 
It is the policy of the U of G 

Library to provide equal access 10 
information for all who requcs1 it. 
To achieve the aim of independent 
accessibility for people with dis-

abilities, phys ical and administra-
ti ve adap1ations will be made. 

Although a librarian and a com-
mittee have been designated to 
co-ordinate service to people with 
disabilities, all members of the 
library staff are e.xpectcd to as-
sume a positi ve atti tude and offer 
assistance without hesitation. 

It is recommended that a user 
wi th a disability contact the li -
brary resource person in advance. 
so the user's needs can be dis-
cussed and communica1ed to the 
appropriate library staff. ll is also 
recommended 1ha1 the person 
with a disability bring a helper 
with him or her. The CSD em-
ploys peer helpers to provide a<>-
"istance. 

In the McLaughlin Library, stu -
dents with di,abilities can have 
access to private study rooms. 
The Access Centre in the library 
provides adaptive technology 
suc h as a Kurzwei l Persona l 
Reader, co mputers with voice 
synthesis, large print and closed-
circuit TV. Peer helpers provided 
by the CSD as, is1 in !he Access 
Centre and pro\'lde help retriev-
ing hook .... phlllocopying and us-
ing the on-line catalogue (avail-
<JbJe Wilh \OICC and large pnnl). 

Physical 
accessibility 

The Uni vcr,ity of Guelph is 
committed to continuall y moni-
toring and upgrading phys ical ac-
cessibility to a ll it ~ academic fa-
ci I itics and res idences. Thi s 
function b co-ordinated by the 
Accessibility Advisory Commit-
tee. 

Convocation 
The Uni vers ity will provide spe-

cial ass islance at all convocation 
ceremonies as required. Typical 
accommodations include accessi-
ble seating. mobil ity as'\istance. 
FM syc;tem~ and oral and visual 
lang uage interpreters. Requests 
for oral and visual language inter-
preters must be presented in wri t-
ing to the convocat ion clerk on 
Level 3 of the Univers ity Centre 
at least two months before the 
ceremony. 

PEOPLE 

Prof. Linda Marshall. English, 
gave two talks this fall at confer-
ences celebrating the life and work 
of English poet Christina Rossetti . 
She spoke on "Christina Rossetti 
and the Poeucs of Analogy" at the 
Rossetti Centenary Conference at 
Yale University and on "Chris!ina 
Rossetti and 'The Image of the 
Heavenly"' a! a Rossetti confer-
ence at Anglia Polytechnic Uni-
versity in Cambridge, England. 

Prof. Judy Myers Avis, Family 

Studies, gave a workshop on "In-
tegrating Feminist and Narrative 
Ideas into Training and Supervi-
sion" at the annual conference of 
!hr- l\m,.,.; ,..,,.., .., ··1;nri1finn ofM:"r-
ri age and Famil y Therapis ts 
(AAMfT) in Chicago. At the 
same conference, Prof. Manhart 
Fine was a panel member for a 
workshop ca lled " Ethics Case 
Study." Fine is a member of the 
AAMFT erhics committee. 
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Convocation parking 
To accommodate convocation 
guests Feb. 2 and 3, lols P.23/24 
(Textiles Building) and P.44 
(Johnston Hall) will be reserved, 
except for premium parking 
spaces. Alternative parking for 
regular users may be found in 
P.19, P.17 and P.7. 

Theatre in the Trees 
The Arboretum's dinner theatre 
presents Don't Misunderstand 
Me, a comedy by Pauick Cargill, 
beginning Feb. 4. Directed by 
John Snowdon, the production 
runs Saturdays until April 22. 
Doors open at 6 p.m.: showtime is 
8 p.m. Tickers arc $39 and are 
available at the University Centre 
box office, Ext 4368. For !able 
reservations and more informa· 
ti on, call Ext 41 10. 

Local artist featured 
Guelph Museums presents ''Scott 
Cameron: A Show of Paintings," 
Jan. 30 10 Feb. 26. The museum is 
open from I 10 5 p.m. Monday 10 
Friday. For more information, call 
836-1221. 

Journal workshop 
''Journalling: A Tool for Your 
Spiritual Journey,'' a free work-
shop 10 explore journalling as a 
way of deepening spiri1uali1y, is 
Feb. 5 al 3 p.m. in Room 533 ofrhe 
University Centre. To register, call 
Prof. Fred Evers al Ext 2196 or 
Rev. Lucy Reid al Ext. 2390. "The 
Sacred Feminine,'' a weekly video 
and discussion group on women's 
spiritual journeys, begins Feb. I al 
12: I 0 p.m. in UC 334. 

Music society 
The Guelph Chamber Music Soci-
ety presents the Australian String 
Quarter in concert Jan. 29 al 3 p.m. 
al Chalmers Church. Tickers are 
$15 and $12. The sociery is also 
sraging a Valentine Cabaret Feb. 4 
al 7:30 p.m. al lhe College Inn. 
Cost is $25 per person. Tickets for 
both events are available at rhe UC 
box office. 

Life after death 
U of G's lnlerfailh Council is 
sponsoring a discussion session 
called "Life After Death" Feb. 6 
from 7 10 9 p.m. in Room 103 of 

JOBS 
As of At Guelph deadline Jan. 20, 
the following opportunities were 
available: 
Employment and Educational 
Equity Administrator. Employ-
ment and Educational Equiry Of-
fice, temporary from February to 
May/95, three days a week. Salary 
range: $29, 114 minimum, 
$34,208 normal hiring limil (pro-
rated). Removal dare: Jan. 25. 

,, 

Intensive Car e Unit/Ward 
Technician, Veterinary Teac::h.ing 
Hospital, 0-24 hours a week. Sal-
ary: $15.02/hour. Removal date: 
Jan. 25. 
It Is the University's policy to give 
prior consideration to on-campus 
applicants. To determine the avall-
ablllty of Univers ity employment 
opportunities, v isit Client Services 
on l evel 5 of the University Centre 
or call 836-4900. 

FREDERICKTRA VEL 

NOTICES 
the University Centre. Members of 
various faiths will make presenta-
tions. For more infonnation, call 
Janice Canning al 763-3959. 

Homecoming help 
The Homecoming Committee is 
looking for a student to chair the 
committee until Homecoming '95 
in September. For more infonna-
tion, call Ext. 6963. 

Music at noon 
The Department of Music kicks 
off its "Thursdays at Noon" con-
cert series Feb. 2 with violist 
Henry Janzen and pianist Alison 
MacNeill. Concerts begin al 12: 10 
p.m. in Room I 07 of lhe Mac Kin-
non Building. 

Famine fund raiser 
A 30-hour famine by students to 
raise funds for World Vision pro-
jects kicks off Feb. 3. Juice, con-
certs and a showing of Forrest 
Gump are free for participants, 

FOR SALE 
Nordica 898 junior ski boots, size 24 
1/2; Oynastar skis, 150 cm, suitable for 
10- to 12-year-old, Ann, Ext. 4758 or 
836-8468. 
Cross-country skis, no wax, 185 cm, 
poles, men's boots size 7 112; commu-
nications card for computer voice-mail 
and fax, 836-1231 . 

English riding boots, Wembley lntema-
tlonal, woman's size 7; black velvet 
riding cap with chin strap, size 6 and 
718; forward-cut 18-lnch English sad-
dle, girth leathers, irons, Ext. 2921. 

AqOarium, 33 gallons with pumps, 
stones, stand, Helen, Ext. 6223or836-
2279. 

FULL TIME 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT 

Summer camp coordinalor needed for 
brand new day camp in Cambridge. 
Experience required. Roller sltating 

abilily an asset. Will be responsi:>le lor 
staffing, activilies, meals, etc. Proven 

abilily lo aeate and implemenl 
programs. Apply in person or send 

reS<Jme w~h expecled salary to 
The Forum 

1001 Langs Drive 
Cambrklge, Ont. N1R 7K7 

Kortright Road at Gordon Street 
Phone (519) 836-0061 

v' FREE Ticket/Brochure Delivery to University of Guelph 
v' Business and Leisure Specialists 

courtesy of rhe Central Student 
Association (CSA). For more in-
formation, call lhe CSA office al 
Ext 6743 or HAFA student Justin 
Tazzi at Ext 8107. 

RRSPupdate 
Human Resources is sponsoring 
infonnation sessions to help peo-
ple make decisions about their 
RRSP contributions Feb. 2 from 
noon 10 p.m. and Feb. 8 from I 10 
2 p.m. in Room 442 ofrhe Univer-
sity Centre. 

Gourmet theatre 
The Eramosa Community Players 
present "The Secret Garden of 
Eden," a night of gounnct food 
and a theatrical review, Feb. 11 at 

· 6:30 p.m. Tickets are $25 and are 
available at the University Centre 
box office. 

On stage 
Guelph Little Theatre presenlS 
Lysistrara Feb. 2, 3, 4, 10 and 11 

CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR SALE 

Kenmore washing machine, good 
working condition, Ursula, Ext. 2212 or 
821-7233. 
Two pairs of Rossignol skis, 170 cm 
and 160 cm, boots, bindings and poles 
included, good condition, 763-2246. 
Kodak carousel 760 projector, auto fo-
cus; screen and carousel slide tray, 
763-2824. 
Sklar hide-a-bed chesterfield and 
chair, perfect condition; single bed-
room suite with mattress,_ boxspring, 
frame, armolre, nlghlstand, dresser 
with mirror, or bed separately; Ken-
more slave, Ext. 2070 or 823-1521 . 
Two tickets for Michael Burgess, Feb. 
11 , excellent seats, Lou Ann, Ext. 
3956. 

FOR RENT 
Furnished three-bedroom house in 
downtown Guelph, living and dining 
rooms, modem kitchen, garden, one 
parking space, aval1able from Feb. 1 to 
July 1995, $800 a month plus utilities, 
Ext. 2156 or e-mail cmgz09a@prod-
igy.com. 

Self-contained furnished guest house 
in Elora, quaint and secluded, private, 
available daily or weekly, 846-8193. 
Large furnished one-bedroom apart-
ment Jn Victorian home, available from 
February 1995 to February 1996, 
Helen, Ext. 6223 or 836-2279. 
Three-bedroom house, north end, im-
mediate. $800 a month plus utllltles, 
787-0395 evenings. 
Three-bedroom house, large living 
room, eat-In kitchen, dining room with 
balcony, fireplace, two baths, available 
June 1, $1,200 a month plus utilities, 
763-2824. 
Room in one-bedroom condo, five ap-
pliances, 20·mlnute walk to University, 
824·4659 and leave message. 

MORTGAGES 
AT THE 

LOWEST RATES 
763-6436 

5 year at 10.25% 
LAMBDEN-GAZZOLA 

~~ 
~~~~ 

at GCVI. Tickers are $10.50. For 
more infonnation, call the box of-
fice al 821-0270. 

Y winter programs 
The YMCA-YWCA of Guelph 
will offer the eight-week courses 
"Assertiveness Training" on Mon-
days and "Discover Yourself' on 
Tuesdays, beginning in February. 
Cost of each program is $60. Reg-
isrer by Jan. 31 at 824-5 150. 

Arboretum auxiliary 
The Arboretum and its auxiliary 
steering c::ommittee are holding 
orientation sessions for auxiliary 
members. They will be held Jan. 
31 from 2 to 4:30 p.m., Feb. 3 from 
2 10 4:30 p.m. and Feb. 7 from 9:30 
a.m. to noon at the Arboretum 
Centre. Anyone interested in join-
ing the auxiliary to volunteer at the 
Arboretum is asked to attend one 
of these sessions and should regis-
ter by calling Ann Smith al 822-
9994. 

FOR RENT 
One'-bedroom apartment to sublet, 
sauna, pool, parking, 1.0-minule drive 
to OVC, on bus route, available until 
Sepl. 1, $530 a month inciusive, Lori, 
Ext. 4138. 

Three·bedroom lakelront cottage, five 
minutes from Parry Sound, easy ac-
cess to snowmobile trails, $450 a week 
or $1 ,500 a month, 1-905-822-9015. 
Furnished one-bedroom basement 
apartment, private entrance, $540 a 
month includes heat, hydro and cable, 
laundry, parking, non-smoker, perfect 
for single person, 763-6556 or Paul at 
836-2050. 

AVAILABLE 
Fourth-year student to babysit, experi-
ence with special-needs children, flex-
ible schedule, have own 
transportation, references, Laree, 
621-8904. 

WANTED 
One=bedroom apartment in basement 
or apartment bulldlng for two people, 
private kitchen and bath1 no pets, laun-
dry, no lease, 823-9340. 

Two·bedroom apartment, soulh end, 
easy access to 401 , immediate, rea-
sonable, 1-747-0644. 

Two-bedroom .\partment in country 
home or farmhouse, 787-2056 and 
leave message. 

Two- or three-bedroom house, prefer-
ably south end, required for July 1, Ext. 
6690 or 1-747-0644 evenings. 

Dining room table and four chairs to go 
lo Vancouver, can help wllh gas and 
other expenses, Maria, Ext. 2451 or 
767-2477 evenings. 

Aide to downtown Kftchener, mornings 
at 7·45 a.m., 822-5735 after 6 p.m. 

Fully detached house In Guelph for 
professional couple to rent, beginning 
May 1, Dave, 519-474-0496 or e-mail 
to tho160@1awtab.taw.uwo.n. 

Classlfleds Is a free servlc,. avall 
able to staff, faculty, students an 
alumni of the University. Items m• 
be submitted in writing by We·lr 
day at noon lo Linda GrCina~ • 11 

Level 4 of the University Centi ' or 
fax to 824-7962. For more Informa-
tion, call Ext. 6581 . 



THURSDAY, JAN. 26 
Economics Seminar - Tanis Day 
considers "The Economic Cost of 
Violence Against Women" at 
3:30 p.m. in MacKinnon 132. 

FRIDAY, JAN. 27 
Economics Seminar - Laura 
Brown of Queen' s University dis-
cusses " Unemployment Insur-
ance and the Business Cyole" at 
3:30 p.m. in MacKinnon 132. 

Cultural Studies Colloquium -
Prof. Al a n Filewod , Dra ma, 
chairs a round-table discussion of 
"Research and Scholarship in 
Cultural Studies" al 2:30 p.m. in 
the University Club. 

SATURDAY, JAN. 28 
History Conference - History de-
partments at U of G, Wilfrid 
Laurier and University of Water-
loo are hosting an all-day confer-
ence in the third-floor classroom 
block of the MacKinnon Build-
ing. Registration begins al 9: I 0 
a.m. Pres id e nt Mordech a i 
Rozanski will chair a 2 p.m. ple-
nary session featuring Carroll 
Smith-Rosenberg of the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania discussing 
"Captured Subjects/Savage Oth-
ers: Violently Engendering 
America.' ' 

TUESDAY, JAN. 31 
Workshop - "Encouraging Ethi-
cal Discussion in the Classroom' ' 
is the topic of a workshop offered 
by T e ac hing Support S e rvices 
from noon to 2 p.m. in Animal 
Science/Nutrition 141. To regis-
ter, call Helen Martin at Ext. 2973. 

Cultural Studies Colloquium -
Prof. !'ranl'ois Pare, French Stud-
ies, explains the theory of margi-
nalized cultures at I p.m. in 
Macl\innon 203. 

Seminar - The Learning Re-
source Cen\fe is offering a session 
on "Effective Time Planning" at 
12: I 0 p.m. in UC 333. Cost is $5. 

• Register at the Connection Desk 
on UC.Level 3. 

Student Leadership Series -
"Motivation - Whips or Car-
rots?" is the topic at 5: I 0 p.m. in 
the Eccles Centre. 

CALENDAR 

Princeton University philosopher 
Alan Ryan speaks Feb. 1 at 4 p.m. 
in MacKinnon 107. 

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 1 
Third Age Learning - This lec-
ture series for retired people con-
tinues with Margaret Beckman 
explaining "Information Technol-
ogy_and Libraries" at I 0 a.m. and 
Noe l Edi son di scussing "The 
Elora. Festival" at l p.m. at the 
Arboretum Centre. 

Biocliemistry Seminar - Gradu-
ate student Patrick Nardini talks 
about uGenetic Characterization 
of Pasteurella Haemolytica Anti-
gens" at 12: I 0 p.m. in Mac-
Naughton 222. 

Seminar - The Collaborative In-
ternational Development Studies 
program presents Prof. Harry 
Cummings, Agri cultura l Eco-
nomics and Business and Univer-
sity School of Rural Planning and 
Development, discussing " How 
Do We Assess Institutional De-
velopment Projects?" 

Seminar - "Compulsory Libera-
tion: Liberalism vs. Pluralism" is 
the topic of a seminar sponsored 
by the departments of Philosophy 
and Political Studies . Gues t 
speaker is Alan Ryan of Princeton 
University. President Mordechai 
Rozanski will chair the session. 
which begins at 4 p.m. in MacK-
innon 107. A reception will fol-
low in the University Club. 

Seminar - Prof. Terry Beveridge. 
Microbiology , will speak on 
"Bacterial Surfaces: Sophisti-
cated, Elegant Garments That In-
teract Stron g ly with Their 
External Environment" at 4: I 0 
p.m. in MacNaughton I 13. 

Stressed? Tense? 
Injured? Fatigued? 

Patricia ABOUD 
B.A. R.M.T. 

Registered Massage Therapist 
+ tension/ chronic stress+ neck & low b ack pain 
+ headaches & migraines + athletic injuries, e tc. 

Flexible Hours 
Cwered by (I of G Extended Health Benefit s 

By Appointmertt + Gift Certifica tes A11ailable 

87 Galt St., Gueloh + 836-5994 

Tucker-Johnson Limited 
o Sales, Leasing, Paris & Service 
o Golf, GT/, Jetta. Passat Cabrio. 

Corrado, Eurovan 
o European delivery service available 
o Courtesy shuttle service 

10 year warranty on new Goll & Jetta available 

• Half km west ol the Hanlon on Hwy 24 

659 Wellinglon St. W. , Guelph+ 824·9150 +Fax: 824-7746 

THURSDAY, FEB. 2 
Zoology Lecture - World re-
nowned ic hthyologist Eugenie 
Clark discusses "Sea Monsters 
and Deep-Sea Sharks" at 5: 10 
p.m. in OVC 1714. 

Macdonald Stewart Art Centre 
- A program of films by and about 
arti st Michael Snow continues 
with A to Z and Standard Time, 
beginning at 7 :30 p.m. Admission 
is free. 

FRIDAY, FEB. 3 
Cultural Studies Colloquium -
Maureen McNeil of Birmingham 
University offers a cultural stud-
ies analysis of fetal alcoho l syn-
drome at 2 p.m. in Macdonald 
129. 

SATURDAY, FEB. 4 
Symposium - A "State of Our 
Earth" all-day symposium begins 
at 9 a.m. in Peter Clark Hall . Cost 
is $3 for U of G students, $5 for 
guests. For infonnation , call Lisa 
al Ext. 77598. 

Concert -The Department of Mu-
sic and the Macdonald Stewart 
Art Centre present cellist Brian 
Epperson and pi ani st Les li e 
Kinton performing works by 
Beethoven, Barber, Haydn and 
Schumann at 8 p.m. at the art cen-
tre. Tickets arc $10 and $8. 

WORSHIP 
Roman Catholic Eucharist is cele-
brated Sundays at 10:10 a.m. in 
Thornbrough I 00. 

The Open Door Church (Angli-
can/United/Presbyterian) runs 
Sundays at 7 p.m. in UC 533. 

Care of the Soul, a meditative 
service, runs Thursdays at 12: I 0 
p.m. in UC 533. 

Womanspirit, a spirituality cir4 

cle open to all women, runs Pri-
days at 12: I 0 p.m. in UC 533. 

Nick Kaethler will conduct a 
musical service called "Singing 
Our Lives" Jan. 29 al 10:30 a.m. 
at the Guelph Unitarian Fellow-
ship on Harris Street and York 
Road. 

VIMJlii/ 

At Guelph /Jan. 25, l 995 11 

BOOT SALE 
'IOO's of boots, shoes, purses roducod by 

112 prfe<> or more off regular prfe<> 
+ Soft+ Guaranteed Waterproof 

Mso ROHDE lrom Germany, Sheep Skin Slippers by DRAPER, 
Sheep Skil BOOls by PA.JAR & BAMA. Many styles of boots ri 

SYMPA.TEX (Gortex:) and lealher are avai!able. OACK'S, 
BALLY. GERONIMO, PA.JAR & Rubber Bools ~ GENFOOT 

'TH lndud&d on all boots, 
•rtiil olt.,eamotM combiild dh llrfol/Walftt 

46 Cork St E. 
TOP QUALITY SHOES 
AND ACCESSORIES 

(Downtown) G1.elph + Fri. Open Til 8:30 p.m. 

837-0460 

Canadian Criss Cross 
by Walter D. Feener 

ACROSS 52. Source of barrier 
strength 21. Algerian 

1. Morocco 53. Aegean island seaport 
capital 23. Pore over 

6 . Polynesian 25. Sign up 
woman DOWN 27. Book appendix 

12. Fairy king 28. History muse 
14. Bible book 1. "Arabian 29. Aquatic bird 
15. Of dogs Nights" bird 31 . Suitcases, 
16. Soften in 2. Emirs garment trunks , etc. 

temper 3. Mr. Franklin 32. Fishhook lines 
17. Pied cat 4. Opera highlight 34. Bird from down 
19. Be defeated 5 . Chinese under 
20. Tibetan gazelle society 37 . Range 
22. Jeweled 6. German river chambers 

coronet 7 . Guitar. slang 39. Pillboxes 
24. Muster forces 8. Window shade 40. French dugout 
25. Winnipeg cloth 41 . horse 

skater 9. Concepl comb. (locomotive) 
26. Make into form 43. Rolls of thread 

statutes 10. Vowers of 44. Invisible 
30. Sartorial chastity emanation 

worker 11 . Italian family 46. "Leave It To 
32. Riders seat 13. Siding with no Beaver" actor 
33. Boredom one 48. Environment 
34. Termination 18. River isle comb. form 
35 . Manager. abbr. 20. Movable 49. Legal matter 
36. Earth's 

treasure 
guardian 

38. One billion 
years 

39. Reagan 's 
secretary of 
sta te 

42. Fire god 
45. Use a file 
4 7. More sonorous 
50. Arboreal bird 
51. Christmas tree 

For crossword 
solution, see page 2. 

COME TO THE PRINTERY FOR ... 
•:• High Volume and C ustom Photocopying 

./ Reporrs. Theses, Presentalion.r, Course Malerial, llandouL\' 

./Covers and Bindings are also available 

./Fust turn-around 
~· Canon COLOUR Laser Copies 

,/ Onlo paper AND overheads 
,,/ from pJwtos. slid1•s, books 

SA VF. l 0 % on your next order with this ad 
MS O: Wt do PRINTING ondhavt a largt 

Jdecli.on o/ OFFtCE SUPPLIES 

824-9297 
UiJflery "c:o~:;:~:·0~;"=:~uc1ph 

Frud.t/1wryU1 t QIPl/JWS 
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We're in the news! 
U of_G attracts national coverage of research, events 
T he Universi ty of Guelph 

aims for national media cov-
erage, and that's what it got in 
19941 Such coverage is a major 
means of gaining a profile and the 
attention of potenti al students and 
their parents, faculty , donors and 
government funding agencies 
across the country. Many faculty 
helped in this effort by taking time 
to 1'mcet the medi a." 

Key national media. such as the 
wire services, TV networks and 
the Globe and Mail, provided 
much positive coverage of U of G. 
Canadian Press, the country' s ma-
jor wire service, carried 127 sto-
ri es related to the Uni versity. Net-
work TV crews, especially CTV 
and Global, were on campus fre-
quent ly throughout the year and 
invited faculty to appear on shows 
such as Canada AM and Prime 
Tim e News. Reporters regularly 
came to campus to cover confer-
ences and research stories. 

1994, the International Year of 
the Fami ly, offered many oppor-
tunities to convey news about 
Guelph's extensive expertise in 
this area. Stories that garnered ex-
tensive media coverage included 
the book, Among Generations: 
The Cycle of Adult Relationships, 
by Profs. Joao Norris and Joseph 
Tindale, Family Studies, and re-
search into the high proportion of 
e lderly living in rural areas by 
Prof. Alun Joseph, Geography. 

Research and researchers in 
many other di sciplines also made 
the news. A few of the faculty 
whose work set phones ringing 
with requests for interviews were: 
• Prof. Ward Chesworth, Land 

Resource Science, on defunct 
acid mines~ 

• Prof. Owen Slocombe, Pathol-
ogy, on heartwonn in dogs: 

• Prof. Michael Dixon, Horticul-
tural Science: on " lhe breathing 
wall' '~ 

• Prof. Eugene Benson, English, 
and Leonard Conolly, former 
associate academic vice-presi-
dent , Encyclopedia on Post-
colonial Literature; 

• Prof. Gordon Surgeoner, Envi-
ronmental Biology, on mosqui-
toes: 

• Prof. Frances Sharom, Chemis-
try and Biochemistry. on a 
naturally occurri ng " drug 
pump"; and 

• Prof. Karen Korabik , Psychol-
ogy. on why women leave the 
workforce. 

Former utronaut Roberta Bonder 
waa a mentor for ~Wide 
Science Fair '94. The OAC.,..... 
Ille encoul'llg9d young ldenlleta ID...,._ .-U. for the pleu-
ure cl beller .. .._ .. 'Cl lhe 
world. 

To maximize coverage of some 
major campus events, consider-
able communications planning 
was carried out In May, the Can-
ada-Wide Science Fair brought 
800 students and judges to cam-
pus from across Canada. ln addi-
tion to gaining coverage from ex-
ternal media , University 
Communications used the event 

to inform a broad spectrum of the 
public about the joys and benefits 
of science for young people. This 
resulted in Rogers Cable TV of 
Kitchener producing a half-hour 
video about the fair, which aired 
nationally, and the publication of 
an e ight-page supplement in the 
Daily Mercury. 

Some other major events that 
gained significant attention were 
the annual sexuality conference, a 
conference on farm animal wel-
fare and the Ecosystem Health 
Conference in Ottawa. 

f 

External Communications en-
courages coverage in many ways. 
These include maintaining con-
tact with media by phone or in 
person, initiating interviews and 
coverage of University achieve-
ments and events, developing and 
implementing communications 
plans for special events, annually 
distrib"ting some 250 ta rgeted 
press re leases about research. 
ca mpu s news and upcom in g 
events, and distributing a direc-
tory of faculty experti se called 
Ask Our Experts! 

A book about intergenerational relationships by Profs. Joan Norris and 
Joseph Tindale traces and illuminates cycles within families. 

.. than by mail. Fax distribution is 
common, posting on Gopher is in 
the worRs, and World Wide Web 
wil l become another means of get-
ting the good word out about the 
University in 1995. 

Prof. Michael Dixon set up a 
~breathing wall" in Toronto's Can-
ada Life building to test the poten-
tial for using · natural flora and 
fauna to improve indoor air quality. 

Over the past year, technologi-
cal developments have created 
changes in the way External Com-

munications gets the news out, 
and more are in the offing. The 
unit ' s staff are members of com-
puter networks such as PIONET, 
whi ch connects them to their 
counterparts at universities across 
North America and beyond, and 
PROFNET, which connects them 
to reporte rs seeking expert com-
ment from university faculty . 

Releases are increasingly being 
conveyed e lectronicall y rather 

Faculty and staff who need help 
in communicating with the media 
or other external groups are en-
couraged 10 call Andrea Mudry 
Fawcett at Ext. 3839 or Margaret 
Boyd at Ext. 3338. 

486 DX2 66 
VESA LOCAL BUS 

$ 1424 . 

4MBRAM 
256 KB CACHE 
INTEL PROCESSOR 
UPGRADEABLE TO PENTIUM 
TECHNOLOGY 
420 MB HARD DRIVE 
VLB IDE 1/0 CONTROLLER 
VLB SVGA I MB VIDEO 
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101 ENH KEYBOARD . 
MINI TOWER CASE 
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PC! LOCAL BUS 
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8 MB RAM 
FLASH BIOS 
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INTEL PROCESSOR 
DX4READY 
DUAL CHANNEL IDE WITH 
TWO 16550 SERIAL PORTS & 
ONE EPP PARALLEL PORT 
540 MB HARD DRIVE 
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MINI TOWER CASE 
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Axworthy paper 
under discussion 
All members of the Univer-
sity community are invited to 
attend a Feb. 8 round-table 
discussion of the proposals 
put forward by Human Re-
sources Minister Lloyd 
Axworthy in his discussion 
paper on social-security re-
form. It will run from 7 to 9 
p.m. in Room 1714 of the 
OVC Learning Centre. 

Moderator of the forum is 
College of Social Science 
dean David Knight. The eve-
ning will consist of a panel 
presentation followed b y 
open discussion and debate. 

Panel members will include 
Prof. Robert Swidinsky, Eco-
nomics, who will discuss the 
economic context of 
Axworthy's proposals; presi-
dent Mordechai Rozanski on 
the proposals related to post-
secondary education; re-
search associale Frank Srark, 
Socio logy and Anthropol-
ogy, on concerns about pov-
erty and social assistance; 
and Prof. Donna Lero. Fam-
ily Studies. who will focus on 
work and fami ly issues . 
Me mbers of the Graduate 
Students ' Association and 
CentraJ Student Association 
will a lso comment. 

For those interested in read-
ing a summary of the discus-
sion paper, it will be on re-
serve in the library for Lero's 
course " Issues in Family-Re-
lated Social Policy." 

Inside: 
TSS helps ease transition 
into technology 3 

Poultry research takes 
flight . . . . 4 

Manager of Special 
Security Services takes 
up post . . . . 5 

Thought for the week 
Consistency is the last 
refuge of the tmimaginative. 

Oscar Wilde 
DOWN10WNrf1!il 

i= ..... ~G~!!.. 

Ar GUELPH FACT: 
U of G athletic facilities are used 
by more than 12,000 community 

members annually. 

University of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario 

A banner day for students 
Members of the Central Student Asso-
ciation executive gather underneath 
their banner urging students to partici-
pate In the Jen. 25 "National Day of 
Action" protests against proposed so-
cial reforms, which are e>epected to lead 
to the doubling of tuttion fees. Abou1 

300 U of G students marched across 
campus and lo the downtown office of 
MP Brenda Chamberlain; another three 
busloads of students headed to 
Toronto lo join 10,000 students for a 
demonstration at Nathan Phillips 
Square. 

Photo by Kerilh Waddington, University Camnunicatlons 
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Fund-raising 
efforts exceed 
goal for 1994 
U of G has topped its fund-raising goal for 1994. 

President Mordechai Rozanski told Board of Governors 
Jan. 26 that more than $5.2 million has been raised five 
per cent over the $5-million target. ' 

The three categories under cash gifts are annual giving, 
which reached 103 per cent of its goal: major giving, 137 
per cent of goal; and planned giving (such as will be-
quests and insurance policies), 58 per cent of goat In 
addition, $2.9 mi llion was raised in deferred pledges, 
achieving 116 per cent of goal, and gifts-in-kind tota lled 
$249,93 1. 

The Campus Fund a lso went over goal, raising 
$175,794. which is 126 per cent of the $140,000 goal 
(including campus alumni) set for the fund. Designations 
include support of scholarships, equipment, the Arbore-
tum, memorial funds and other projects. 

At the B of G meeting, Rozanski praised the effons of 
University Affairs and Development (UA&D), particu-
larly Pam Healey and the staff in the Development Of-
fice. 

" I am very appreciative of the outstanding results 
achieved by the Development Office in difficult circum-
stances," said Rozanski. "This speaks to the quality , 
dedication and teamwork of all the UA&D staff and the 
supportive guidance offered by Ken Murray." 

Murray. who is UA&D's acting execulive director, said 
last week that the unit had a great year because staff began 
to operate as a team. "We were focused on the future, and 
we developed policies and procedures that are donor-
drivcn while reflecting the diverse needs of the Univer-
sity. Above all, we had fun." 

The Development Office is responding to the Univer-
sity's current challenges by increasing the size of its 
donor base and the size of gifts. and by encouraging 
giving to the University's priority needs, said Healey. 

Promoting giving to U of G 's greatest needs will be 
done through priority projects. unrestricted gifts and 
naming opportunities designed to help relieve operating 
costs. An example of these new opportunilies is the 
endowment of a profes~or's position. 

"We are finding ways to package the University's needs 
so that more gifts will directly offsel operating costs," 
Healey said. 

Fund-raising priorities in 1995 are the Annual Fund, 
which includes $ 120.000 in suppon for the the Aquatic 
Sciences Facility. the President's Entrance Scholarships 
Endowment Fund'and the Office of First-Year Studies. 

Increased giving to the Annual Fund will be encouraged 
through the University of Guelph Sociely and its new 
giving levels. In 1994, the Annual Fund raised $ 1.81 
million, e~ceeding i1s goal of$1.75 million. This com-
pares with $1 ,642,065 raised in 1993. 

The Aquatic Sciences Facility has raised $4. 1 mi llion 
in cash and pledges; $ 1.9 million is left to raise from the 
private sector. Proposals are currently out 10 about 25 
foundations and corporations. Construction of Phase I is 
scheduled to begin this spring. 

The President's Entrance Scholarships Endowment 
Fund is raising money to endow 1he I 0S16.000 scholar-
ships given out each September. To date, five of the 
scholarships have been named and the fund has raised 
more than S 1.425 million. A balance of Sf. 775 million 
bas to be raised to name the remaining five. 

Make your money grow! ASK US HOW! 
(;et ur...ahrt.Jfar:P'1 

~ 
CIBC 23 College Ave. W., Guelph 

824-6520 
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LETTERS 

Physics not inconsistent 

" lt dou mulllplegraphs andmyshorts 
atlhe semellme." 

$750.00 
REBATE 
for Graduating Students 

Call for details : 

~~Wellington 
~ Motors Ltd. 

in the Guelph Auto Mall 

Because of the length of the final 
report of the Academic-Planning 
Committee (APC) published as a 
supplement to At Guelph Jan. 18, l 
decided to start by looking at the 
committee's recommendations 
about the Department of Physics, 
of which I am a member. And what 
I found rhere was astounding. 

In the final paragraph of that sec-
tion of the report, APC says the 
" interdepartmenta l biophysics 
graduate program" is a matter of 
concern because " most of the stu-
dents .. . do not take a significant 
part of their course work in Phys-
ics. This seems inconsistent with 
the students bei ng awarded a 
physics degree"' (my emphasis). 

Apparently. for all the expertise 
available to it, the committee was 
ignorant of the fact that the aca-
demic programs of students in the 
" interdepartmental biophysics 

Thanks for 
the support 
I would like to thank the nomina-
tors and the selection committee 
for the R.P. Gilmor Student Life 
Award, which I received in De-
cember. I would also like to thank 
my mentors and friends for their 
encouragement and support dur-
ing my stay at the University. 

$1,000 + $1,000 = $2,000 
federal tax credit Ontario tax credit 

You can earn bx credits of up to 40% or $2,000 by Investing in the 
C.1.-CP.A. Bwiness Ventures Fund. On aSS,OOOinvesbnent, you rtn.Je cost 
is o nly $3,000. 
That invesbnent has the opportunity to grow in a venture capital fund which 
targets Canada's most promising yo ung companies in their profitable early 
growth s tages. Ask your financial ad viser for details. Also 100% RSP 
eligible. 

Robert Denis, B.Sc.(Agr.), C.F.P. 
BRIGl-ITStDE FINANCIAL SERVICES INC. 
~ 790 Scottsdil1e Drive, Guelph 

~:: J Tel: 821-8246 or 836-8807 
~ C.1.-C.P.A. 

Business Ventures Fund 

- r 
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graduate program" are controlled 
by the Biophysics Interdepart-
mental Group (BIG) and 110 1 by 
the Department of Physics, that 
the discipline of biophysics in-
cludes much that is not physics 
and, finally, that students do not 
receive "a physics degree," but 
actually receive a degree in bio-
physics. 

There is, in fact, no inconsis-
tency, nor has there ever been. 
Since its inception. BIG has tai-
lored students'- programs to their 
areas of biophysical research ; 
these programs have often in-
cluded no "real" physics courses. 
I should know because I was chair 
ofBIGfrom 1980to 1985. Andso 
should APC committee member 
Prof. Jack MacDonald (now aca-
demic vice-president, but for-
merly chair of the Department of 
Physics and Dean of the then Col-
lege of Physical Science). 

This may seem a small matter, 
but if it' s indicative of the general 
level of "scholarship" in APC's 
final report, then I fear that despite 
the tremendous amount of time 
and effort' this report must have 
required, it deserves to find its 
way to the great report recycling 
ecntre, there to be reduced to its 
atoms and reconstructed into 
something accurate, substantial 
and useful. 

Prof. George Renninger 
Biophysics 

Interdepartmental Group 
Department of Physics 

Looking over some of the Scottish novels recently acquired by U of G 
are, from left, Scottish Studies Foundation head Bill Somerville, Tim 
Sauer of the library and foundation board members Alan McKenzie and 
David Hunter. Photo by Marie Fraser 

Scottish novels acquired 
U ofG has acquired 1.327 Scottish 
novels, 1,000 of which are new to 
its Scottish studies collection. 

This acquisition significantly 
builds the University's renowned 
collection in Scottish studies,-says 
Tim Sauer, head of collection d~ 
veJopmeal in the nJ of G Library. 

Purchase of the collection was 
negotiated with a Scottish used-
book dealer and made possible by 
funds from the Scottish Studies 
Foundation. 

A rarity in the collection is a 
copy of John Gait's novel Glen-
/ ell, one of only four in existence. 

VISITOR Donations sought 
for Kobe victims 

Maureen McNeil, an internation-
ally recognized scholar in the areas 
of history, philosophy of science, 
political studies, women's studies 
and cultural studies, is on campus 
this week to speak as part of the 
College of Arts colloquium on cul-
tural studies at U of G. 

She will discuss "Fetal Alcohol 
Syndrome: A Case Study Within 
Cultural Studies of Science and 
Technology?" Feb. 3 at 2 p.m. in 
Room 149 of Macdonald Hall. 

McNeil holds the Nancy Rowell 
Jackman C hair of Women"s Stud-
ies at Mount St. Vincent Univer-
sity and is a senior lecturer in cul-
tural studies at the University of 
Birmingham, England. She is 
author of Under the Banner of 
Science: Erasmus Darwin and 
His Age, editor of Gender and Ex-
penise and co-editor oT The New 
Reproductive Technologies and 
Deciphering Science and Tech-
nology. 

The Japan Society has joined the 
Japanese Canadian Cultural Cen-
tre in its efforts to raise financial 
aid for victims of the earthquake in 
the Kobe region of Japan. 

Send contributions to either the 
Canadian Red Cross Society, 
1623 Yonge St., Toronto M4T 
2A I. or the Kobe Fund. c/o Japa-
nese Canadian Cultura l Centre, 
Box 191-123 Wynford Dr., Don 
Mills MBC 2S2. 

POSITIONS ELSEWHERE 
Obituary 

Retired staff mamber Bill 
Stewart died Nov. 26 at 
McMaster University Hospi-
tal. He was employed by the 
Department of Animal and 
Poultry Science, primari ly 
working out of the Elora Re-
search Station. from I 966 un-
til his retirement in March 
I 994. He is survived by four 
daughters, Margaret, Lynda, 
Colleen and Diane. 

llhe University of Northern British 
Columbia is seeking candidates 
for the position of president to as-
sume duties July I. Send applica-
tions and nominations to the 
Landmark Consulting Group Inc. , 
1455 Lakeshore Rd., Suite 206-S, 
Burlington 17S 211 , fax: 905-634-
1882. 

UNIVERSITY 
wGUELPH 

The University of Alberta is 
seeking a vice-president (aca-
demic) to assume duties July I. 
Applications or nominations with 
curriculum vitae should be sent to 
Ellen Schoeck, Executive Assis-
tant to the President, Room 2- 1 
University Hall. University of Al-
berta. Edmonton. Alta. T6G 219. 
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TSS restructuring 
reflects changing 
approach to learning 
by Kerith Waddington 
University Communications 

Technology is changing the 
role of teaching, so Teach-

ing Support Services (TSS) has 
restructured to work more closely 
at the departmental level and ease 
the transition. 

Three units - the Teaching Re-
source Group, Learning Tech-
nologies Group and Classroom 
Technical Services - now fonn 
TSS and work together out of Day 
Hall to strengthen faculty contri-
butions to enhanced teaching and 
learning across campus. 

Recognizing that the role of 
teachers will change from content 
specialists to student-learning 
specialists as technology works its 
way into the classroom, TSS co-
director Prof. Ron Stoltz believes 
that emphasis must be placed on 
departments and discipline-re-
lated technologies and develop-
ment. 

"Changes will occur at the de-
partmental level, which is the in-
tersection between the institution 
and the discipline," he says. ' 'The 
new teaching role will be to facili-
tate the learning process as fonns 
of multimedia take over delivery 

of the content." 
Enhanced skill acquis it ion , 

planning and use of rational think-
ing by students are a few of the 
educational spinoffs expected to 
emerge from more sophisticated 
learning environments made pos-
sible by technology, says Stoltz. 
The placement of learning tech-
nology co-ordinators in the col-
leges - supported by application 
specialists - will case the transi-
tion, he says. 

Collaboration between facu lty 
and Learning T echnolog ies 
Group staff is particularly impor-
tant, says s pecialist 'Colleen 
Hopkins. "By teaching and train-
ing as we go along, a knowledge 
base will be formed within depart-
ments that others can use," she 
says. 

Adds co-ordinator Les 
Richards: "Given that each de-
partment has specific needs and 
that demand for technical aid con-
tinues to increase as the climate of 
universities changes, this inde-
pendent base of knowledge will 
become a necessity." 

TSS reports to associate aca-
demic vice-president Constance 
Rooke, who says she's excited 
about the restructuring and what it 
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Teaching Support Services (TSS) staff involved in 
operating and assessing the Picturetel video-confer-
encing system gather around a screen that captures 
an image of the conference room and the photogra-
pher. (This would be the picture received by another 
site once contact had been established). From left 

are Prof. Al Lauzon. Rural Extension Studies; man-
ager of operations Ruth Gillespie ; George Taylor, 
manager of classroom technical support: technical 
co-ordinator Steve Borho: andTSS co·ordinator Prof. 
Ron Stoltz. Absent is co·director Prof. Tom Carey. 

will mean for faculty. 
"More direct contact with fac-

ulty will help them become more 
comfortable with learning tech-
nologies, subsequently making 
the shift in the role of teaching just 
that much easier,'' she says. 

To help set this process in mo-
tion, TSS is holding an open house 

Photo by Kerith Wadding!oo, University Communications 

Feb. I 0 from noon to 3 p.m. in the 
Teaching Resource Centre in 
Room 125 of Day Hall. 

Students, staff and faculty are 
invited to surf cyberspace, learn 
about the Internet and World 
Wide Web and become familiar 
with additional technology to be 
demonstrated by staff. 

Also on display will be Picture-
tel, the latest in video-teleconfer-
encjng. which is on campus for a 
one-semester trial for faculty to 
use for purposes such as adminis-
trative discussions between insti-
tutions, joint faculty meetings. 
seminars and for bringing in guest 
lecturers. 

Lif elearn captures gold medal for self-study module 
by Margaret Boyd 
University Communications 

Lifelearn V. Inc. has been awarded 
the Chainnan's Gold Award of the 
International Compact Disc Inter-
active (CDi) Association for the 
most outstanding consumer CDi 
program for 1994. The award was 
presented for Life!earn's first self-
study module - Module One in 
the Companion Animal Dentistry 
Certificate Series. 

The module was "very impres-
sive and c learly deserved the 

award for most outstanding CDi," 
the International CDi Association 
said. It was the association· s third 
annual international competition. 

"This module and those to fol-
low will provide veterinarians 
with vital pieces in the· puzzle of 
ongoing profess ional de velop-
ment," says Chas Povey, presi-
dent ofLifelearn V. Inc. "Lifelong 
learning is essential in building 
total quality practice. The recog-
nition our production has received 
is further evidence that Canada is 
at the forefront of knowledge-

The Guelph connection 

based business." 
The CDi disc features a series of 

real-life clinical cases and raises a 
number of critical learning issues. 
The learner works through the 
cases from clinic presentation to 
home aftercare and follow·up, 
and diagnostic and therapeutic de-
cisions must be made based on the 
multimedia infonnation. This in-
formation includes full-motion 
video, diagnostic test options and 
results, a resource library, tips 
from the expert authors and dem-
onstrations of techniques. 

The hill lhat joins U of G to the city of Guelph 
became a little less steep last week as University 
administrators and city councillors and department 
heads got to know each Other at a reception hosted 

by president Mordechai Rozanski. From left are 
Keith Mcintrye, U of G's director of safety and 
security services, Rozanski, Mayor J oe Young and 
new city police chief Lenna Bradburn. 

Pholo by Martin Schwalbe 

The CDi system plays on a tele-
vision screen and an inexpensive 
CDi disc player, and requires no 
special computer equipment. 

Lifelearn programs in fields 
such as veterinary dentistry, vet-
erinary cardiology and dairy 
health management provide mul-
tiple-media self-study learning 
modules. Veterinary dentistry is 
one of the most rapidly growing 
areas of veterinary practice. 

Life learn V. (for veterinary) is a 
pri vate compa ny with U of 
G/OVC as the largest single 
shareholder. Other shareho lders 
are the Atlantic Veterinary Col-
lege at the University o f P.E.I. 
(together with the veterinary asso-
ciations of all the maritime prov-
inces). veterinary practitioners 
and private individuals. It was 
founded to provide a co·ordinated 
inremaLional approach to continu-

ing education and professional 
development for vets and aHicd 
fields. 

Lifelearn V. Inc. has established 
offices in Grand Island, N. Y ., and 
Newmarket, England, and is de-
veloping partnerships in many 
parts of the world. 

The module co-ordinator was 
Harold Pook; the production team 
was headed by Jim Stowe. Kathy 
Cavanagh led the planning group, 
and Leah Aurini led the multime-
dia team of Rebecca Brcbncr. 
Dianne Drummond and Blair 
Wilson. The authors/scriptwriters 
of rhe module arc world- re-
nowned experts in the field : 
James Anthony of Vancouver, 
Peter Emily of Denver, Cecilia 
Gorrel of the United Kingdom, 
Colin Harvey of Philadelphia and 
Pook. 

Convocation Feb. 2 & 3 
More than 750 sruden ts wi ll 
graduate during four ceremonies 
Feb. 2 and 3 in War Memorial 
Hall. This winter marks the convo-
cation of Guelph 's largest-ever 
class of graduate students - 180. 

During the ceremonies, Cana-
dian composer John Beckwilh 
will rl!ceive an honorary dootorale 
of music, comparative lilcrature 
scholar Edward Said will receive 

an honorary doctorate of leuers, 
environmental engineer James 
MacLarcn wi ll receive an honor-
ary doctorale of laws, and world-
renowned ichthyologist Eugenie 
Clark will receive an honorary 
doctorate of science. 

In addition, retired engineering 
professor Trevor Dickinson will 
be named University professor 
emeritus. 

Business con/ ere nee set 
About 600 students. faculty and 
local industry repre.'\entativcs are 
expected to attend the business 
conference Ubiquity '95 Feb. 7 at 
7 p.m. in War Memorial Hall. 

Speakers are Bill Parks, presi-
dent of Pioneer Hi-Bred: Alan 
Quarry. president of Quarry Com-

munications; Martha Jakowlcw, 
pre:i.ident of Elliott Coach Lines; 
and rep~ from Loblaws Compa-
nies and Campbell Soup Limited. 

Admission to the conference is 
free. For more information, call 
Derek Bell at 836-0746 or e-mail 
to dbcll@uoguelph.ca. 
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Poultry research earns international acclaim 
by Nicole Kennedy 
Office of Research 

"Low fat" was not a tenn com-
monly heard in the meat industry 
20 years ago when Prof. Shai 
Barbut entered the research arena 
and set his sights on poultry stud-
ies. But as consumers became 
aware of the health benefits of 
poultry products, the industry sky-
rocke1ed. Constant innovation was 
needed to meet demand, and 
Barbut tried to answer some of the 
challenges. Now. his contributions 
have been recognized with a pres· 
tigious award. 

Barbut, who holds a joint ap-
pointment with the departments 
of Animal and Poultry Science 
and Food Science, received the 
1994 Continental Grain Company 
Po ul try Produc ts Research 
Award. Each year, the Poultry 
Science Association, an interna-
tional organization of industry 
and academia members, presents 
the award to an individual judged 
to have developed outstanding in-
novations in poultry production. 
Barbul was chosen from nonti-
nees around the world. 

The association recognized him 
for conducting research that has 
forged firm links between the 
poultry industry and the scientific 
community. and for converting 
basic knowledge into applicable 
practical results. 

"Poultry consumption has dou-
bled over the last 20 year.;, which 
makes the industry a tremendous 
opportunity for researchers," he 
says. "T he field is dynamic, inno-
vative and challenging." 

His research has had an impact 
on the efficiency of the meat in-
dustry. By studying ways to mini-
mize losses due to downgrading 
and spoilage, he has helped de-

Prof. Shai Barbu! 

velop production methods that 
could result in significant savings 
for producers, while improving 
product quality for consumers. 

Some innovations sparked by re-
search involving Barbut include: 
• A fas t and non-destructive 

color-evaluation system to ac-
cess the quality of poultry meat, 
based on a fibre-optic probe 
that d istinguishes between 

Fresh, Homemade items including: 
Farmers's Sausage+ Fresh Lasagna+ Chicken Curry+ Lean 
Ground Turkey+ Turkey Schnitzel+ Homemade Cordon Blue 

We offer a tasty variety of wholesome foods, 
all carefully prepared In our kitchen. 

The perfect solution to your hectic schedule. 

GUELPH POUL TRY MARKET 
~n.·Wed. 
ThlJtS ·Fri. 
Sal. 
Sun. 

9·6 
9·8 
9·5 

Ck>sed 

Kortright jusl otf the Hanlon 
Kortright Plaza 

763-2284 

Photo by Trina Koster, Office ol Research 

high-quality and low-quality 
meat without physically touch-
ing it. Separating the poor-
quality meat improves yields 
and reduces the problems asso-
ciated with product failure. Be-
cause the c urren t poultry 
meat-grading system in Canada 
and elsewhere is based only on 
esthetics, th is innovation 
means poultry can also. be 
graded on the functional prop-
erties of the meat. "With fibre-
optic technology now available 
to the poultry ·industry, Cana-

dian producer.; have a signifi-
cant advantage over competi-
tors," Barbut says. 

• Low-salt processed meat prod-
ucts. Salt-soluble proteins have 
traditionally acted as the "glue" 
holding processed meat to-
gether, but consumers are de-
manding low-salt products. 
Barbut and his colleagues have 
helped develop alternative low-
sodium formulations that can 
also act as effective binding 
agents. 

• A unique course designed for 
the meat industry. Each year at 
u· of G, Barbut leads an inten-
sive 2 1/2-day program on ba-
sic technologies and applied 
aspects of meat science. With 
lectures, labs and demonstra-
tions. he and Walter Knecht, 
president of Hermann Laue 
Spice Company Inc., teach me-
dium- to large-scale meat proc-
essors how processing affects 
the texture, color and micro-
structure of meat products. "It's 
a first-hand opportunity to keep 
up to date with the problems in 
the industry, and it provides a 
medium to communicate our 
own new research develop-
ments," Barbut says. 

Despite these successes, he isn' t 
resting on his laurels. He was re-
cently awarded funding from the 
Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, 
Food and Rural Affairs to investi-
gate the causes of pale, soft and 
exudative meat in turkeys. Barbut 
studies the effects of bird type, 
age, season and breed in hopes of 
finding a key to the causes of the 
costly problem. 

"Inereasing the base of knowl-
edge can yield important practical 
results," says Barbut. "T he indus-
try is recognizing that. As a re-
searcher, it's fulfilling to get inter-
national recognition for what you 
like to do." 

SSHRC appoints six 
Industry Minister John Manley 
has announced six appointments 
to the Social Sciences and Hu-
manities Research Council: 
• Jane Gaskell, associate dean of 

graduate programs and re-
search at the University of Brit-
ish Columbia; 

• Richard Gusoott, head of the 
affective disorders program 
and director of postgraduate 
educatio n a t Su nnybrook 

Health Science Centre; 
• Kathy Mezei, chair of the de-

partment of English at Simon 
Fraser University; 

• Bruce Muirhead, chair of the 
department of history at Lake-
head University; 

• James Torczyner of McGill 
University's school of social 
work; and 

• Ma'ir Vcrthuy, a literature pro-
fessor at Concordia University. 

,------------,.... - - - - -
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AWARDS 
The Natural Sciences and Engi-
neering Researc h Counc il 
(NSERC) awarded $ 11 6.059 to 
Prof. Stan Blecher, Molecular Bi-
o logy and Genetics, for a project 
titled "Non-Invasive Sexing of 
Bovine Embryos and Sperm." 

The B.C. Matthews CBS Fund 
granted the following awards: 
• $9 ,250 to Prof. Derek Bewley, 

Botany, for his work on "Regu-
1 at ion of Endo-Be ta-Man-
nanase Activity in Seeds"; 

• $ 8 ,6 7 5 to P rof. Terry 
Beveridge, Microbiology, for 
" Fundamental Medical and 
Biogeoohemical Studies on 
Bacterial Surfaces"; 

• $5,048 to Prof. Peter Krell, 
Microbiology, for "C ha rac-
terization of Baculovirus DNA 
Replication"; and 

• $5,300 to Prof. Da vid Noa kes, 
Zoology, to study " Behavioral 
Ecology and Biodiversity of 
Salmonid Fishes." 

Prof. J ohn Dutcher, Physics, 
was awarded $5,000 from For-
estry Canada/Petawawa National 
Forestry Institute for "Develop-
ment of Subsumption-Based Soft-
ware to Control an Autonomous 
Walking Robot." 

Simon Fraser University has 
provided Pror.-John Holt, Mathe-
matics and Statistics, with $ 1,000 
as study e xpenses for Yahya 
Boneng. 

Prof. Roger Horton, Botany, 
received $2,750 from Ke nya/ 
C!DA Kenya-Canada Agriculture . 
Research Training as study ex-
penses for Alice Muriithi. 

Prof. Robert Lencld, Food Sci-
ence, was awarded $45,000 by the 
Dairy Bureau of Canada for 
" Va lue -Adde d Processing of 
Milk Fat: Butter and Cheese Fla-
vor Concentrates, Dietetic Short-
C ha in Triglycerides, Choles-
terol." 

Profs. Hung L ee and Jack 
Trevors, Environmental Biology, 
received $72,486 from the Insti-
tute for Chemical Science and 
Technology for "Improving Prop-
erties of Ha loalkane Dehalo-
genase." 

Prof. Deborah Stacey, Comput-
ing and Infonnation Science, re-
ceived $472,000 ($50,000 in-
kind) from Morphometrix for 
"Feature Selection for the Classi-
fication of Cervical Cells Using 
Artificial Neural Network, Ge-
netic A lgorithm and Fuzzy Logic 
Techni qu es ." S he was a l so 
awarded $5,400 by Traxle Manu-
facturing Ltd. for a "Feasibility 
Study for Artificial Neural Net-
work Analysis of the Control of a 
Straightening Press for Truck Ax-
les.'' 

Prof. Clarence Swanton, Crop 
Science, was awarded $5,000 by 
Natural Resources Canada for 
</Crop Tolerance Trials for Isoxa-
ben (Gallery) Herbicide in Sup-
port of the User-Requested Minor 
User Registration'' pilot project. 

NSBRC awarded Prof. Kees 
DeLange, Animal and Poultry 
Science. $26,250 for his work on 
"Amino Ac id Util izati on in 
Growing Pigs." He also received 
$24,000 from NSERC's research 
partnership program with Agri-
culture and Agri-Food Canada to 
Sludy "Energy and Prolein Utili-
zation in Growing Pigs" and 
$20.000 from Degussa Canada for 
the project "Amino Acid Catabo-
lism.'' 

Prof. Denis Lynn. Zoology. re-
ceived $6,000 from U of T to 
'iludy ''Siliatcs in Water." 
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Co-operation needed to 
solve global problems 

John Mark is U of G's new manager of Special Security Services. 
Photo by Kerith Waddington, University Communications 

Special Security Services manager 
wants to join forces with community 
John Mark - fonnerly a member 
of both the Metro and Orillia po-
lice departments and manager of 
security services with the Metro 
Toronto Housing Authority - be-
comes U of G's new manager of 
Special Security Services Feb. 2. 

His position is new - an amal-
gamation of the responsibilities 
fonnerly held by the U of G police 
and fire chiefs. 

But although facing the chal-
lenges of a new type of commu-
nity, a new staff and a new posi-
tion, Mark arrives on campus 
anned with a focus for the future 
and the belief that his blend of 
practical experience stands him in 
good stead. 

"An open mind and flexibility to 
change are necessary to accom-
modate the needs of any commu-
nity and changes occurring within 
it" he says. "Having previously 
worked with both police and fire 
departments in large and small 
cities, I believe I will be able to 
apply both to the bettennent of 
security services here on cam-
pus." 

Working in partnership with 
groups already in place at U of G, 
evaJuating the efficacy of present 
security systems and meeting 
with students, staff and faculty to 
hear their concerns - these are 
the ways Mark plans to keep in 
touch with campus needs and gear 

services towards them. 
The training needs of security 

staff will continue to be evaluated 
with the help of director Keith 
Mcintyre, says Mark, and close 
communication with city police 
and fire department personnel 
wil1 be maintained. 

He believes that teamwork -
both among security staff and in 
the community at large - is key 
to making services effective and 
the campus a safe pJace robe. 

"Problems can be solved and se-
curity issues properly addressed 
through the sharing of ideas and 
concerns among the entire com-
munity." 

Developing countries worldwide 
will introduce themselves to the 
Guelph community via campus 
and locaJ initiatives this month. 

' 'Together We Can Change Our 
World" is the theme of the fifth 
International Development Week 
Feb. 6 to I 0 - a series of special 
events designed to increase un-
derstanding of the lives and daily 
challenges of people living in the 
developing world. 

Jana Janakiram - an educa-
tional programmer with lntema-
tional Education Services (!ES) 
who is co-ordinating events along 
with students Zahra H.irani, Kim 
Gibbons and Julie Byczynski -
stresses the importance of work-
ing together to build a better fu-
ture. 

'We live in an interdependent 
world, so whatever happens in 
one part of the world affects an-
other," he says. "As we share a 
common future, co-operation 
among peoples is necessary to 
find solutions to global prob-
lems." 

International Awareness Week 
events include: 

Feb. 6 - "World on a Plate" 
highlights the customs, cuisine, 
music and traditional dress of 

Faculty Club name change reflects diversity 
by Kerith W addlngton 
University CommunicatiOns 

What's in a name? A lot, according to 
the University Club, which has 

changed its name from Faculty Club to re-
flect its new, more open membership policy. 

In the past, the club was open to only 
faculty and professional staff. Now, any 
member of the campus community whose 
primary status is as an University employee 
is welcome to enjoy the atmosphere and 
special events offered by the club. 

Manager David Overton belie ves this 
change reflects a sense of community. "In-
clusiveness is in," he says. "Co-operation 
among groups and individuals is more in-
dicative of society and the University com-
munity. The club hopes to encourage and 
strengthen co-operation on campus with a 
more diverse membership." 

Chartered in 1968 and originally located in 
Johnston Hall, the Faculty Club moved to 
the University Centre 15 years ago to in-
crease accessibility. The official name 
change- made in September 1994 - is one 
more step in this direction and one that club 
president Prof. Wayne Pfeiffer, Agricultural 
Economics and Business. believes the entire 
University community will benefit from. 

"An increase in informat ion exchange 
among different areas of the University will 
result in belier communication and more 
collaboration across campus - the bencfib 
of which are bound to improve the programs 
we offer to students." 

Pfeiffe r believes the membef\hip change 
more accurately renccr~ the diversity of in-

University Club manager David Overton, left, 
and club president Prof. Wayne Pfeiffer dis-

dividuals involved in making the campus 
lick. 

Located on Level 5 of the University Cen-
tre, the University C lub has a membership 
of about 450. It offers muffins and coffee to 
the early morning crowd, homemade soup, 
sandwiches. hol meals and a salad bar over 
rhe noon hour and snacks until closing. 

The club hosts ~pecial events throughout 

play the new logo that reflects the changed 
policy of the former Faculty Club. 

PhOlo by Kerith Waddlnglon, Untverslty Communications 

rhc year, such as a Robbie Bums supper, 
dinner theatre and an show openings, both 
local and national. The facility can also be 
booked for private and bu~iness parties or 
departmental meclings: members receive a 
reduced rate. 

McmbeNhip is S 13 a month. Par more 
information or to join, drop by the club or 
call Ext 8578. 

various countries at 6 and 8 p.m. 
at International House. For tick-
ets, call Gibbons at Ext. 78342. 

Feb. 7 - "Co-operatives and 
Development in the Philippines" 
isthetopicat 12:10p.m.in Room 
442 of the University Centre. 

Feb. 9 - Helen Lieberman and 
Tony Isaac of IKAMVA LA-
BANTU (Future of Our People), 
a South African grassroots or-
ganization for social programs, 
speak at 2 p.m. at Onward Wil-
low, 58 Dawson Rd. Call David 
Dickman at 821-2060 for reserva-
tions. At 7:30 p.m., discussion fo-
cuses on "Peace and Education in 
Mozambique" in UC 335. 

Feb. 18 Hd 11 - The Guelph-
Wellingtmt Coalition for Social 
Justice ii .ftolding a conference 
called ''Cin!Je of Voices" to dis-
cuss issues of poverty, employ-
ment and global restructuring. It 
runs frol)l 6 p.m. Friday and from 
9 a.m. SllWftaf at Dublin Street 
United Cluoroh. Cost is $ I 0. For 
more infOJ1mation. call Moira 
Grace ar 1123-1030. 

Feb. 11-The African Students 
Association is hosting a dinner 
and dance with food and music 
from different countries begin-
ning at 6 p.m. at St. Matthias 
Church (Kprtright a nd Edin-
burgh). ~s are $8 and are 
available "-t the association. 

Feb. 11 - A Crossroads Inter-
national 'f;'Ql'k.5hOp begins at noon 
at the !leek• Centre, followed by 
a potluck dinner at 5:30 p.m. For 
detai ls. calf. Gibbons a t Ext. 
78342. 

Feb. 17 anol 18-A Working in 
Development Conference runs 
from 7 p.m. Friday at Massey Hall 
and from 9 a.m. Saturday at Har-
court Memorial United Church, 
87 Dean Ave. Register at the Con-
nection Desk on Level 3 of the 
University Centre. 

Feb. 18 and 19 - "Gender: 
Power, Participation and Eco-
nomic Justice" is the topic of a 
workshop at 9:30 a.m. at Dublin 
Street United Church. Call 821-
5710. 

JES educational programmer 
Lynne Mitchell says a highlight of 
the week will be !he s1udcnt-or-
ganized Working in Development 
Conference, which features work-
shops on topics such as peace and 
conflict, ethics and consumerism, 
and socially sustainable develop-
ment. She notes that the commu-
nity-building workshop is testi-
mony to the fact that international 
issues can also be local. 

" ll is irresponsible to suggest 
that development only needs to 
occur in other countries," she 
says. "Certain concerns - like 
quality of life and community de-
velopment - affect all nations. 
including our own." 

The conference is limited to I 00 
participanls on a first-come, first-
\erved basi' Call Milchell al Ext. 
6914 for more informauon. 
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Learn more about RSP's and our 
Ethical Family of Mutual Funds. 

FREE SEMINAR 
February 8-7-9J'.m. 

Call today - limite seating OUR COMMUNITY 822-1072 
~ J. VT Gudph & Wclliugton 

--------------------------------------------~W Cralit ... ~Union 

Convocation parking 
To accommodate convocation 
guests Feb. 2 and 3, lots P.23/24 
(Textiles Building) a nd P.44 
(Johnston Hall) will be reserved, 
except for premium parking 
spaces. Alternative parking for 
regular users may be found in 
P. 19, P.17 and P.7. Offending ve-
hicles will be tickc1ed or towed. 

Career contacts 
Job Fair '95, sponsored by U of G, 
the University of Waterloo, Con-
estoga College a nd Wilfrid 
Lauricr University, is Feb. 15 from 
I 0 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at the Binge-
mans Conference Centre in Kitch-
ener. Employers will be on hand to 
discuss permanent, contract and 
summer jobs. Admission is free 
for students and alumni. For infor-
mation about free transportation, 
visit the Career Centre on Level 3 
of the University Centre. 

Owl prowl 
There is still space left in the Ar-
boretum's Feb. 3 "Night Stalker' s 
Owl Prowl,'' which leaves from 
the J.C. Taylor Nature Centre at 7 
p.m. Call Ext. 4110 to register. 

Valentine teas 
Guelph Museums will hold valen-
tine teas Feb. 13 and 14 at 2 p.m. 
at McRae House. Cost is $5 per 
person. For reservations, call 836-
122 1. 

It's a grand river 
The next meeting of the Guelph 
Historical Society is Feb. 7 at 8 
p.m. at St. Andrew's Church on 
Norfolk Street. Guest speaker 
Barbara Veale, manager for policy 
and research with the Grand River 
Conservation Authority, wi11 dis-
cuss ''The Grand River as a Cana-
dian Heritage River." 

JOBS 
As of At Guelph deadline Jan. 27, 
the following opportunities were 
available to on-campus employees 
only: 
Agricultural Assistant, Veteri-
nary Teaching Hospital, tempo-
rary from April 1/95 to Aug. 
28/96. Normal hiring range: 
$ 13.17 to $ 14.71 per hour. Re-
moval date: Feb. 3. 
Custodian 3, Housekeeping, 
night shift (two positions). Salary: 
$ 13.70 job rate, probation rate 

$.20 an hour lower than job rate. 
Removal date: Feb. I. 
Computer User Services Assis-
tant, OVC Computer Group. Sal-
ary range: $ J 4.44 minimum, 
$ 18.05 job rate, $21.66 maximum. 

It is the University's policy to give 
prior consideration to on-campus 
applicants. To determine the avall-
ablllty of University employment 
opportunities, visit Client Services 
on Level 5 of the University Centre 
or call 836-4900. 

Pho t ography by 

Ted Carter 
Photography for Classroom, Conference & Research since 1954 

Colourreverse1lidesinovoriety oltolou~fromlineon""rkofgro[Jl1, 1hon1 ondtext 
Ouplicote1lidesfromyourorigioolinregulorand1ustomqoolity 

Croppirflplustolourondden1ily1orreclionavoiloble 
Copy slides from artv.ork, Jliotographs, to lour chon1 & gro[Ji1, x-ray1 ond Mmead1 

• We are your photographic resource • 
for free pick-up & delivery call Ted Carter at 82 l-S90S 

DON'T WASTE 
YOUR TIME! 

Streamline your search for the perfect home. 
Use my exclusive BUYERS DECISION MODEL. 

• Customized to flt your needs 
• Allows you to focus on your priorities 
• A highly effective communication tool 
• No buyer remorse 

Milke the right house buying decision. 
CALL NED COATES TODAY! 

Auoci1lCBrokct 
"Good /Jome AdYiu" 

I h imd1k Really (Guelph) Lld 

836-1072 

NOTICES 
Credit transfer guide 

An "Ontario Transfer Guide" is 
now available lo give students the 
infonnation they need to transfer 
credits between colleges and uni-
versities in the province. Institu-
tions where both a degree and 
diploma can be earned are also 
listed. The guide is being sent out 
to high schools, public libraries, 
colleges, universities and key edu-
cationaJ organizations. Copies are 
also available through Publica-
tions Ontario. 

Come to the cabaret 
The spotlight is on love and music 
Feb. 4 when the Guelph Chamber 
Music Society holds its annual 
fund-raising Valentine Cabaret at 
the College Inn. Doors open at 
7:30 p.m.; showtime is 8 p.m. 
Tickets arc $25 each and are avail-
able at the UC box office. 

· Focus on Guatemala 
Guelph Museums presents an ex-
hibit and lecture series on the Gua-
temala School Project 1994 Feb. I 
to March 8 at the Guelph Civic 
Museum. For more information, 
call 836-1221. 

Secretaries to meet 
The next meeting of the Guelph 
chapter of Professional Secretaries 
International is Feb. 8 at 6 p.m. at 
the Cutten Club. Guest speaker 
Suzanne Longpre of The Co-Op-
erators will offer "Tips for Plan-
ning and Organizing Meetings." 

FOR SALE 

Four-bedroom two-storey 2,600· 
square-foot home in Waterloo, back· 
ing on to green belt, eat-in kitchen, 
finished basement, main-floor laun-
dry.family room, large cedar deck, 
Ext. 2250. 

Communications card for computer, 
fax and voice mall capabilities, John, 
836-1231. 

Swift Instruments Collegiate micro-
scope, four objectives, including oil im-
mersion, 1·519-833-7362. 

Girl's ice skates, new, size 4; glrt's 
roller skates, used, size 5; girl's five· 
speed bicycle, pink, six- to eight-year-
old; infant seat for th ree- to 
live-year-old, new; Ultrasonic humidl-
tier, Yves, Ext. 3942. 

Two tickets for Michael Burgess con-
cert at War Memorial Halt, Feb. n, a 
p.m., Ext. 3561 or 821·5412 evenings. 

New members are welcome. For 
more infonnation, call Ext. 6348. 

Honorary degrees 
The Senate Executive Committee 
is accepting nominations for hon-
orary degree recipients until Feb. 
28. For more infonnation, call the 
Senate Office at Ext. 6758. 

Ecosystem workshop 
The Guelph and Waterloo Tri-
Council-funde d Eco-Research 
Projects are sponsoring "The New 
Science: A Workshop on the Eco-
system Approach and Its Applica-
tions to Ag ri c ulture and 
Governance" Feb. 21. The all-day 
workshop begins at 9 a.m. in 
Room 1714 of the OVC Leaming 
Certtre. For a full agenda, call 
Sharon Fletcher at Ext. 8480. 

Spiritual talk 
''The Sacred Feminine," a weekly 
video and discussion group on 
women' s spiritual journeys, runs 
Wednesdays at 12: I 0 p.m. in UC 
334. For more information, call 
Rev. Lucy Reid at Ext. 2390. 

At the art centre 
Continuing at the Macdonald Ste-
wart Art Centre until Feb. 26 is the 
show "Michael Snow: The WalJc-
ing Woman Works," featuring 
pieces in various media. On until 
March 12 is the exhibition "Print-
makers at Riverside," focusing on 
the works of eight Ontario artists 
who have been influenced by 
working with artist Stu Oxley. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR RENT 

Bachelor apartment, quiet, non-
smoker, $400 a month Includes heat, 
hydro, cable, need car, 651 -2169 eve· 
nings. 
Four-bedroom 2,800-square-foot 
home, four baths, sunken living room, 
walk-out deck, finished basement, 
central air, double garage, fenced pri· 
vate yard, non-smokers, available July 
1995 to August 1996, $1,500 a month, 
Juergen, 824-5585 days, 836-3377 
evenings_. 
Two-bedroom apartment, located near 
Stone Road Mall, ideal for visiting re-
searcher with family, available March 
1, Reinhard, Ext. 3696 or 823-9937 or 
e-mall rreents@aps.uoguelph.ca. 

Self-contained furnished guest house 
in Elora, quaint and secluded, private, 
avatlable dally or weekly, 846-8193. 
Three-bedroom house, north end, Im-
mediate, $800 a month plus utilltles, 
787-0395 evenings. 

t!t~t!t~'it 
Tf-'IA Tl?l'. llllri Thi: TJ<f:l:S 
The ..>.rt>oretum II Lnlverslty of Gue lph 
Food, Fr/ands and Frlvollty 

"Don't Misunderstand Me" 
A CQ"l\cdy by P•lrick Cugil.I 

Director: John Snowdon 

February 4, 11, 18, 25, March 4, 18, 25, April 1, 8, 22 
Tlckel•$39 + G.S.T. 

Buffet: 6:30 p.m., Showtlme 8 p.m. 
Available at University Ccnlre Box Office, 824-4120, Eu 4368 

( .so ltortdli"I I• &. S'l.00 fJM141•/u.for uUpM~ o~J 

Ryerson appointment 
Claude Lajeunesse wi ll step down 
as president of the Association of 
Universities and Colleges of Can-
ada Aug. 31 to become the seventh 
president and vice-chancellor of 
Ryerson Polytechnie University. 
He succeeds Terence Grier. 

Wind ensemble 
The Wellington Winds concert se-
ries continues with "Spring ls 
Around the Comer" Feb. 12 in 
Elmira at the Woodside Bible 
Chapel and Feb. 19 in Kitchener at 
Grandview Baptist Church. Both 
concerts begin at 3 p.m. Tickets 
arc $ 10 and $6. 

Science report 
The 1992/93 annual report of the 
Science Institute of the Northwest 
Territories is now available. For 
more information, call University 
Communications at Ext. 6582. 

Standardbred seminar 
The Equine Research Centre 
(ERC) will hold its second stand-
ardbrcd seminar Feb. 11 from 9:30 
a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Royal Cana-
dian Legion in Guelph. Topics in-
clude "Preparing the Mare for 
Breeding," "Emergeney Care of 
Fractures" and "Pharmaceuticals 
and Racing." Cost is $59. To reg-
ister, call the ERC at 837-0061. 

FOR RENT 
Furnished one-bedroom basement 
apartment, private entrance, $540 a 
month includes heat, hydro and cable, 
laundry, parking, non-smoker, perfect 
for single person, 763-6556 or Paul at 
836-2050. 

AVAILABLE 
Babysitter, six- to 12-monlh·old pre-
ferred, Kortright and Edinburgh area, 
University graduate, Red Cross safety 
course, Susan, 821-7484. 

WANTED 
DOS 286 computers for leaching, port-
able or desk models, David, Ext. 2747 
or 8217. 
One-bedroom apartment in basement 
or apartment building for two people, 
private kitchen and bath, no pets, laun· 
dry, no lease, 823-9340. 
Two-bedroom apartment, south end, 
easy access to 401 , Immediate, rea-
sonable, 1·519-747-0644. 
Two· or three-bedroom house, prefer-
ably south end, required for July 1, Ext. 
6690 or 1-519-747-0644 evenings. 
Aide to downtown Kitchener, mornings 
at 7:45 a.m., 822-5735 after 6 p.m. 
Fully detached house in Guelph for 
professional couple to rent, beginning 
May 1, Dave, 519-474-0496 or e-mail 
to tho160@1awlab.law,uwo.ca. 

Classifieds Is a tree service avail-
able to staff, faculty, students and 
alumni of the University. lt,ms must 
be submitted In writing by Wednes-
day at noon to Linda Graham on 
Level 4 of the University Centre or 
fax to 824-7962. For more Inform•· 
tlon, call Ext. 6581 . 



THURSDAY, FEB. 2 
Information Session - Human 
Resources is offering infonnation 
about RRSPs at noon in UC 442. 

Concert -The Department of Mu-
sic kicks off its "Thursdays at 
Noon" concert series with violist 
Henry Janzen and pianist Alison 
MacNeill at 12: 10 p.m. in MacK-
innon 107. 

Macdonald Stewart Art Centre 
- A program of films by and about 
artist Michael Snow continues 
with A to Z and Standard Time 
beginning at 7:30 p.m. Admissio~ 
is free. 

FRIDAY, FEB. 3 
Nutritional Sciences Seminar -
Amira Klip of the Hospital for 
Sick Children in Toronto dis-
cusses "Mechanism of Glucose 
Transporter Translocation in Re-
sponse to Insulin" at 11 : IO a.m. in 
Animal Science/Nutrition 141 . 

Cultural Studies Colloquium -
Maureen McNeil of Birmingham 
University offers a cultural stud-
ies analysis of fetal alcohol syn-
drome at 2 p.m. in Macdonald 
149. 

Arboretum - An orientation ses-
sion for people interested in join-
ing an auxiliary to do volunteer 
work at the Arboretum begins at 2 
p.m. at the Arboretum Centre. 

SATURDAY, FEB. 4 
Symposium - A "State o~ Our 
Earth" all-day symposium begins 
at 9 a.m. in Peter Clark Hall. Cost 
is $3 for U of G students, $5 for 
guests. For information, call Lisa 
at Ext. 77598. 

Concert - 'Phe Department of Mu-
sic and the Macdonald Stewart 
Art Centre present cellist Brian 
Epperson and pianist Leslie 
Kinton performing works by 
Beethoven, Barber, Haydn and 
Schumann at 8 p.m. at the art cen-
tre. Tickets are $I 0 and $8. 

SUNDAY, FEB. 5 
Workshop - "Journalling: A Tool 
for Your Spiritual Journey," a free 
workshop to explore journalling 
as a method of deepening spiritu-
ality, begins a~ 3 p.m. in UC 533. 
'Po register, call Prof. Fred Even;, 
Ext. 2196, or Rev. Lucy Reid, Ext. 
2390. 

MONDAY, FEB. 6 
Cultural Studies Colloquium -
Prof. Donna Palmateer Pennee, 
English, chairs a round-table dis-

CALENDAR 
cussion of "Cultural Studies: Is-
sues for Pedagogy" al 4:30 p.m. in 
tho University Club. 

Interfaith Council - Discussion 
focuses on "Life After Death" 
from 7 to 9 p.m. in UC I 03. For 
more information, call Janice 
Canning at 763-3959. 

TUESDAY, FEB. 7 
Our World - "Co-operatives and 
Development in the Philippines" 
is the topic at 12:10 p.m. in UC 
44'2. 

Arboretum - An orientation ses-
sion for people interested in join-
ing an auxiliary to do volunteer 
work at the Arboretum begins at 
9:30 a.m. at the Arboretum Cen-
tre. 

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 8 
Third Age Learning - Brian 
Ferguson examines "The Finan-
cial Crisis of Health Care" al I 0 
a.m. ; Murdo MacKinnon dis-
cusses "Guelph Spring Festival -
'Phe Inside Story" at I p.m. Lec-
tures are at the Arboretum Centre. 

Biochemistry Seminar - Jean-
Paul Dini considers "Large-Scale 
Production of Glycoprotease En-
zyme in Serum-Free Media" at 
12: 10 p.m. in MacNaughton 222. 

Information Session - Human 
Resources is offering information 
about RRSPs at I p.m. in UC 442. 

THURSDAY, FEB. 9 
Learning Resource Centre - A 
seminar on "Multiple-Choice Ex-
ams" begins at 12:10 p.m. in UC 
333. Cost is $5. Register at the 
Connection Desk on UC Level 3. 

Lecture - The Centre for the 
Study of Animal Welfare presents 
Donald Broom of the University 
of Cambridge discussing "The Ef-
fects of Production Efficiency on 
Animal Welfare" at 2:30 p.m. in 
OVC 1714. 

FRIDAY, FEB.10 
Nutritional Sciences Seminar -
Prof. Brian McBride, Animal and 
Poultry Science, examines ''The 
Role of IGF-1 in Animal Growth" 
at 11 : I 0 a.m. in Animal Sci-
ence/Nutrition 141. 

Cultural Studies Colloquium -
Prof. Ric Knowles, Drama, dis-
cusses "Post-, 'Grapes,' Nuts and 
Flakes: Coach's Comer as Post-
colonia l Performance" at 2:30 
p.m. in the University Club. 

Economics Seminar - "No-Fault 

Insurance As a Rational Response 
to Rate Regulation° is the topic of 
Rose Anne Devlin of the Univer-
sity of Ottawa at 3:30 p.m. in 
MacKinnon 132. 

MONDAY, FEB. 13 
Learning Resource Centre - A 
session on ''Writing Literature 
Reviews" begins at 12:10 p.m. in 
UC 333. A seminar series on -
grammar review for international 
students kicks off at 12: I 0 p.m. in 
UC 430. Cost of each session is 
$5. Register at the Connection 
Desk on UC Level 3. 

WORSHIP 
Roman Catholic Eucharist is cele· 
braled Sundays al I 0: I 0 a.m. in 
Thornbrough J 00. 

'Phe Open Door Church (Angli-
can/United/Presbyterian) runs 
Sundays at 7 p.m. in UC 533. 

Care of the Soul, a meditative 
service, runs Thursdays at 12: IO 
p.m. in UC 533. 

Womanspirit, a spirituality cir-
cle open to all women, runs Fri-
days at 12:10 p.m. in UC 533. 

On the theme "Spiritual Men-
tors,'' Simone Weil will be the 
focus of presenter Tim Corbet 
Feb. 5 at I 0:30 a.m. at the Guelph 
Unitarian Fellowship on Harris 
Street and York Road. All are 
welcome. -Mkhael ~ur~e~~ 

lt.1ruriJli lll~i horn 'l~ Mwaole;' 
dfld 'Min ol ~ Mlocha' ilus man) llltX! 

~l~!llre's~lilltinfOllllMKll 
$20 UG Stu/$22 Gen 

Kortright Road at Gordon Street 
Phone (519) 836-0061 

v FREE TickeUBrochure Delivery to University of Guelph 
v Business and Leisure Specialists 
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BOOT SALE 
'IOO's of boots, shoes, purses reduced by 

112 price or more off regular price 
+ Soft+ Guaranteed Waterproof 

Also ROHDE lrom Getmalrf, Sheep Skin Slippoffi by DRAPER, 
Sheep Skit Boots by PA.JAR & BAMA. Many styles ol bools in 

SYMPAlEX (Gof1ex) and leather are avai!able DACK'S 
BALLY. GERONIMO, Pl.JAR & Rubbet Boo1& bi GENFOOT 

.,. .. Included on •II boot•. 
""9a111r"cana1m~wtiqc:i1w°"'" 

ROhd6 Otfho Footbed Sandals srrfVfng daily 

TOP QUALITY SHOES 
AND ACCESSORIES 

46 Cork St E. 
(Downtown) Guelph- Fri. Open Tll 8:30 p.m. 

837-0460 

Canadian Criss Cross 
'by Walter D. Feener 

ACROSS 49. Rearrange granted 
SO. looker 24. Cordage fiber 

1. Fragrant 51. Cared for 26. J ohnny-come-
substance medically lately 

8. Heraldic band 29. New York city 
12. Daughter of 31 . de Janeiro 

Tethys DOWN 32. Supper scrap 
13. Ulaceous plant 34. dien 
14. Apartment 1. Flock of whales 35. Have ambitions 

houses 2. French coin 36. Well fiavored 
16. Knights' 3. Corded fabric 37. Adorer 

tournament 4 . Wrestling bout 41 . Intoxicating 
17. New Guinea 5. Fidgety drink 

city 6 . Kitchen 42. Witness 
18. Spanish island appliance 44. Quick in 
20. Vivacity 7. Nigerian c~y learning 
23. Kashmir capital 8. Military uniform 45. One-seeded 
25. Anguish 9. British queen fruit 
27. Clean by 10. Heliacal 46. Greek goddess 

rubbing 11 . Coterie of mischief 
28. Olfactory organ 15. Before now 47. Went first 
29. Ending that 19. Legal 

makes coy a profession 
wolf 20. Goat deity 

30. Eliel's son 21. Conscious 
33. Textile weave subject 
35. E.xhibiling 22. Take for 

activity 
36. Tums out well 
38. Close to 

something 
sought 

39. Wahine's 
greeling 

40. Goddess of 
plenty 

42. Utter vernal 
abuse 

43. Part of NHL 
48. Major ending 

For crossword 
solution, see page 2. 

COME TO THE PRINTERY FOR ... 
•!• High Volume and Custom Photocopying 

./Reports, Theses, Presentaticns, Course Material, HandoulS 
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Education 
forum seeks 
nominations 
The Corporate/Higher Education 
Forum Awards Program offers 
two prizes of $S,OOO to promote 
and recognize excellence in fur-
thering corporate-university co-
operation in research. . 

The Bell Canada Forum Award 
goes to the oulstanding individual 
researcher or team doing co-op-
erati ve research of major signifi-
cance. The Xerox Canada Forum 
Award honors achievement in fa-
cilitating corporate/university re-
search collaboration. 

Nominees may be individuals or 
groups. Only work performed in 
Canada will be evaluated. Selec-
tion criteria include evidence of 
exemplary ini tiative and leader-
ship, vision and creati vity, effec-
tive working relationships, tangi-
ble benefits resuhing from the 
research co llaboration and in-
volvement of students. 

Nomination deadline is March 
I. Entry forms can be obtained by 
writing to !he foru t11 office at I I SS 
Ren6-Levt!sque Blvd. W., Suile 
2SO I, Montreal H3B 2K4. Re· 

, quests may be made by fax to 
SI 4·876· 1498. 

PEOPLE 
A recenl PhD graduate of the De-
part men! of Chemistry and Bio· 
chemi stry has been named a 
runner-up in the Natura l Sciences 
and Engin eerin g Co un c il 's 
(NSERC) fourth Docioral Prize 
Competition. Robin Hicks, now 
doing postdoctoral work on an 
NSERC fe llowship al the Univer-
sity of Cali fornia, Santa Barbara. 
is the first Guelph student lo win 
in the competition, which recog-
nizes the best PhD theses in engi-
neering and science in Canada. 
Hicks won for his work on "Prepa-
ration and Solid-State Investiga-
tions of Dithia- and Diselena-
diazolyl Radicals." His adviser 
was Prof. Richard Oakley. 

The American Veterinary His-
tory Socie1y has awarded a top 
prize in its 1994 student essay 
eontest to Dene Shapiro, an un-
classified student who is currently 
attending Seneca College. She 
won for her essay "The Contribu-
tions of C.D. McGilvray 10 Vet-
erinary Medi cine in Canada," 
which she wrote for the course 
"History of Veterinary Medi-
cine." 
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Looking at Alice Munro's 
meanings in absence 
by Margaret Boyd 
University Communications 

The Tumble of Reason: Alice 
Munro's Discourse of Absetice , a 
new book by Prof. Ajay Heble, 
English. looks at seldom·studied 
elements of Munro' s fiction. 

Much of the critical writing on 
Munro has looked at her "real-
ism," but Heble's book examineS 
the ways in which the assump-
tions and the ideology of realism 
are "subverted'' in her work. 

''There is a tendency to look at 
her work as an accurate depiction 
of small-town life in southern On-
tario," Heble says. "She is realis-
tic, but she is constantly challeng-
in g our ass umption s about 
language and its relation to mean-
ing, knowledge and systems of 
power." 

By "di'scourse of absence," 
Heble refers to the aspects of 
Munro's fiction that deal with 
what is left out - unsent (unfin-
ished) letters, things people mean 

to say, do or tell . The reader's 
understanding is based not only 
on what happens in the fiction , but 
also on what ''might" have hap-
pened. 

"She is an incredibly difficult 
writer," Heble says . .. You can't 
just sit down and read for plot; 
there is so much going on. This 
accounts for the lasting power of 
her stories - you can go back to 
her work again and again." 

Unlike more explicitly experi -
mental writers such as Michael 
Ondaatje and Audrey Thomas, 
Munro achieves a different kind 
of sophistication and subtlety, 
Heble says. 

The book, published by Univer-
sity of Toronto Press, contains 
chapters pn each of Munro's 
books, except her most recent, 
Open Secrets. The book grew out 
of a PhD dissertation on Munro. 

The Tumble of Reason is avail-
able at the campus bookstore and 
most major bookstores. 
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SPC report due 
by end of month 

The interim repon of the Stra-
tegic-Planning Commission 
(SPC) is expected to be com-
pleted by the end ofFebruary. 
Plans are to print the repon in 
full in At Guelph. 

SPC chair Prof. Bev Kay 
says the commission is un-
able to meet its mid-February 
deadline because it is still 
synthesizing material from 
the committee reports, as 
well as comments and sug-
gestions that have been re-
ceived. 

Kay says the SPC still wel-
comes comments on the final 
repon of the Academic-Plan-
ning Committee released last 
montb. These should be di-
rected to him through e-mail 
at bkay@lrs.uoguelph.ca. fax 
at 824-5730 or telephone at 
Ext. 2447. 

A one-month consultation 
period wlll follow the release 
of the final repon. Watch for 
details in an upcoming issue 
of Ar Guelph. 

Forum cancelled 
A round-table discussion on 
Human Resources Minister 
Lloyd Axworthy's social-se-
curity refonns slated for Feb. 
8 has been cancelled due to 
recent changes in federal 
plans regarding the review. 
For more information, call 
Barbara Morrin at Ext. 6323. 

Inside: 
Environmental textbook to 
fill information gap . 3 

How do they bear ~? 4 

Highlights of winter 
convocation . 5 

Get the FACS on Spirit 
Week........ 8 

Thought for the week 
Nothing is impossible for 
the person who doesn' t 
have to do it. 

Ar GUELPH FACT: 
300.000 people visit the 

Arboretum each year. 

University of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario February 8, 1995 

Will you be my Valentine? 
On the theory that every bunny needs some 
bunny sometime, these two put their heads 

Jogether at the Animal-Care Facility to get 
hopping on their plans for Valentine's Day. 

Obviously, Feb. 14 is not a day to be splitting 
hares. Photo by Trina Koster 

Students to vote on maintaining support services 
by Kerith Waddington 
University Communications 

H ow will student suppon 
services be funded in the 

future? 
That's a question undergraduate 

and graduate students will be ask-
ing this month as they decide 
whether or not to preserve such 
services by paying an additional 
$28 per semester. 

A referendum on the issue of 
incorporating a student support 
services fee as of May 1995 will 
be held during the Central Student 
Association's (CSA) general elec-
tions Feb. 20 to 23. Without a 
"yes" vote. programs such as fi-
nanc ia I counselling, the peer 
helper program, learning resource 
serv ices, support for student 
groups, career and personal coun-
selling. and safety support serv-
ices will be significantly reduced. 

Lesley Isaacs. spokesperson for 
the CSA and member of the fac-
ulty/staff/student advisory com-

mittee that worked together on the 
issue, believes it's important that 
these services be maintained.. 

"Scaling back suppon services 
will have a negative effect on stu-
dents in the long run," she says. 
''They fonn an important part of 
the university experience, which 
goes far beyond the academic 
sphere." 

Budget cuts in the wake of the 
social contract and the Ministry of 
Education and Training's 1994 
freeze on non-tuition fees unless 
student approval is received are 
restricting the funding source for 
student support services at univer-
sit ies nationwide. Guelph is 
unique among Ontario ins1itu-
tions in that instead of incorporat-

ing a unilateral increase in fees 
before the freeze. it established a 
pro1ocol for derenTiining studen1 
approval- holding a referendum 
- and is therefore able to ask its 
students 10 decide whether or no! 
they are prepared to pay a fee. 
(Part-time students would be as-

See SUPPORT on page 2 

Tree management under discussion 
U of G officials were to meet last nigh1 with members 
of the environmental advisory committee of lhe Re-
gion of Waterloo to discuss issues surrounding the 
University's plans to selectively thin wooded areas on 
the Cruickston Parle property in Cambridge. 

Nancy Sullivan, vice-president, finance and ad-
minis1ration. con finned on Friday that the University 
has received a number of calls from concerned local 
residents and environmental and heritage groups 
who say there is a need 10 preserve an area 1hat is 
considered ro be represenrative of an old-growth 
fores1 ecosystem. 

The tree-management program received news and 

editorial coverage in the local and regional press lasl 
week. 

Sullivan said U of G respeclS the concerns of those 
people and groups who view the property as an 
environmen1ally sensitive area and who believe that 
a number of 1rees should be left because of their 
importance for na1ural heri1age. 

No rrees were 10 be removed before 1he meeting 
with 1he Region of Wa1erloo representatives and 
others, she said. 

John Annstrong. clirec1or of the Real Esul{e Divi-
sion, said 1he program aims 10 remove dangerous and 
diseased trees. 0 
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Physics student receives Hammill-Blount award 
Second-semester physics major 
Stephanie Swayne of Kitchener 
has received the first Kenneth 0 . 
Hammill-Blount Canada Scholar-
ship. 

Established by Blount Canada 
Ltd. and the Blount Foundation in 
recognition of OAC alumnus Ken 
Hammill , the scholarship pro-
vides full tuition to a full-time stu-
dent for up to eight semesters. 

Hammill , who is the ret ired gen-
eral manager of Blount Canada 
Ltd ., graduated from OAC in 
I 95 I and has maintained an active 
involvement with the University. 

He helped co-ordinate the re-
gional corporate campaign of 
Guelph 's capital campaign in the 
late I 980s and developed a close 
alliance with the Office of Re-
search through involvement with 
the National Research Council. 
He also made himself available to 
graduate students and encouraged 
their initiat ives. 0 

At a recent ceremony to award the first Kenneth 0 . 
Hammill-Blount Canada Scholarship are. from lett, 
Blount general manager Nick Galovich, Ken Hammill, 

award recipient Stephanie Swayne and president 
Mordechai Rozanski. 

Pholo by Kerith Waddington, University Communications 

Support services important part Obituaries 
Everett Biggs, a fonner On-
tario deputy minister of agri-
culture who was instrumental 
in creating U of G, died in 
Brampton Feb. 3. A I 948 OAC 
graduate and fonner president 
of the OAC Alumni Associa-
tion, he was inducted into the 
Canadian• Aglicultural Hall of 
Fame in 1993. Donations in his 
name can be made to the OAC 
Alumni Foundation. 

of personal, academic development 
Colltinued from page l 

sessed on a per-course basis). 
Brian Sullivan, associate vice-

president for student affairs, be-
lieves the fact that the University 
continues to cover 50 per cent of 
the cost of maintaining these pro-
grams in addition to 3dministra-
tive and space costs reflects the 

uu co-ropenltive-relationship fosterecf 
across campus. 

"Students and administration 
recognize that the range of serv-
ices offered are a major - not 
auxiliary - part of university 
life." he says. 

'The referendum will honor the 
partnership process that is a dis-

tinctive mark of this institution." 
Academic vice-president Jack 

MacDonald echoes this senti-
ment. 

'These services are an important 
component of the approach that 
Guelph takes in both the personal 
and academic development of stu-
dents," he says. 

A "yes" vote will result in the 
establishment of a committee -
with a majority of student mem-
bers - to monitor fee allocation. 
Graduate student David Sellen re-
assures students that through this 
committee, they will have a say in 
how funds are spent. 

"With this fee, students gain 
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OOth assurance that the services 
will continue in addition to more 
accountability in how funds are 
spent," he says. " If the referendum 
question passes, the University is 
committed to providing services 
that meet students' needs." 

To this end, five per cent of the 
total fee collected is expected to 
be allocated toward.S the enttance-
men t of student life, either 
through existing services or 
through the creation of new ones. 
This will enable support services 
to move with the needs of a chang-
ing campus community, Sullivan 
says. O 

Bob Douglas, who retired in 
1988 as a supervisor in House-
keeping, died in Guelph in No-
vember. He was 7 I. A 20-year 
employee of U of G. he is sur-
vived by his wife, Mane, and 
four children . Michelle 
Cummings, Linda Black, Paul 
and Brad. 0 

LETTERS 
Honorary degree recipient 
has far-ranging impact 
The statement in the Jan. 16 Ar 
Guelph on why Edward Said was 
receiving an honorary doctorate 
from U of G focused on just one 
aspec~ of his work - Palestinian 
studies. But he was being honored 
for two other aspects of his work. 

He has made important contri-
butions to comparative literature, 
particularly critical analyses of 
texts, and has had a profound im-
pact on the thinking and work of 
many historians and social scien-
tists. 

His books Oriemalism and Cul-
ture and imperialism, to cite but 
two. explore the cultural imagina-

tion of western authors and artists 
in their creation of ''others" as a 
prelude and justification for impe-
rialism in the last century and 
more recent examples of control 
and domination. Said has also 
served as a critic of governments 
and the media. 

In sum, the University has ac-
knowledged him for his remark-
able array of work, whose impact 
has ranged far more widely across 
disciplines and scholarly tradi-
tions than even he may have dared 
to hope. 

Prof. David Knight 
Dean ofCSS 
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Enrolling dependants 
aimed at improving 
benefit co-ordination 
U of G is implementing a system 
to help improve the co-ordination 
o~ group benefits of University 
employees with the group benefits 
of spouses working for other em-
ployers. 

With benefit co-ordination. em-
ployees maintain full coverage, 
but employers share the cost of 
coverage for spouses and depen-
dants, says Vic Reimer, manager 
of Compensation and Benefits in 
Human Resources. Such co-ordi-
nation has long been a feature of 
U of G's extended health-care and 
dental group benefits program. 
but it has not been widely applied, 
he says. 

"It is c_ommon for a spouse and 
children to use the plan that is the 
most convenient and has the best 
coverage," says Reimer. ''The 
University has one of the most 
generous plans, so it is the plan 
most commonly used." 

The insurance industry has a 
predetermined order to decide 
which plan pays first. If a spouse 
is covered by another insurance 
plan, that plan is the first payer for 
the spouse· s claims. For chil-
dren's claims, the insurance plan 
of the parent whose birthday falls 
earlier in the calendar year is the 
first payer. 

In either case, if the spouse's 
plan doesn't provide as much cov-
erage as U of G's does, the Uni-
versity plan makes up the differ-
ence. 

To help ensure that Guelph's 
plan doesn 't pay for claims that 
should rightfully be paid by other 

Freeman 
honorary 
chair of 
Big Brothers 
Dick Freeman, business manager 
of the Athletics Department, was 
named this year's honorary chair 
of the Guelph and Wellington Big 
Brothers at a Jan. 30 kick-off re-
ception for the organization's 
1995 "Bowl for Millions" cam-
paign. 

Freeman, who has been involved 
with Big Brothers for about I 0 
years. says he's "proud to be part 
of a small organization with a big 
heart." 

The focus of this year's cam-
paign is how "big" a part of the 
Big Brothers community the Uni-
versity is. The campaign poster, 
which was unveiled at rhe recep-
tion at the Whippletree, features 
Freeman and other members of 
the University community in-
volved wilh the organization. 

With U of G sports team mem-
bers slated to participate in 
Bowlerama Feb. 11. and staff and 
student fund-raising challenges 
throughout the week, Freeman be-
lieves the University community 
will continue to l:je a big part of 
Big Brothers. For infonnation 
about the week 's evenls. call 
Colleen Hicks or Keith Taylor at 
824-5154. 0 

employers~ the University is ask-
ing all employees and retirees 
with family healrh or dental cov-
erage lo panicipate in an enrol-
ment program, says Reimer. This 
involves completing a fonn to 
identify eligible dependants. 
These fonns will be distributed 10 
employees and retirees next week. 

Once collected, the infonnation 
will be submitted to the plan 
provider. Mutual Life. Mutual 
will maintain the data on a com-
puter system, which will allow it 
to determine if the University plan 
is the first payer. Reimer says. 
"Dependants must be registered 
on the enrolment form or their 
claims cannot be processed." 

To accommodate this co-ordina-
tion of benefits, new benefits 
cards will be issued to employees 
and retirees in early April. 

Enrolment of dependants was 
one of the recommendations 
made last year by the Presidential 
Task Force on Group Benefits and 
approved by president Mordechai 
Rozanski . 

"Along with many other initia-
tives. it 's an anempt to stabilize 
increasing benefit costs," says 
Reimer. "It's projected that this 
may eventually cut the accelera-
tion of benefit costs by $200,000 
a year. Although this doesn't 
bring new money into the Univer-
sity, it does help contain the esca-
lalion of benefil costs year after 
year. This will ultimately be ad-
vantageous for employees, retir-
ees and the University." 0 

A princess reigns 
Princess Butterscotch, a 48..centimetre-tall Ameri-
can miniature horse, greets owner Joe Colasanti 
of Leamington at OVC's Veterinary Teaching Hos-
pital , where she is undergoing treatment for de-

formed hooves and legs. The tiny horse will be 
undergoing corrective treatments over the next 
year. Colasanti has launched a media campaign to 
raise money for her veterinary care. 

Photo by Margaret Boyd, University Communications 

Environmental textbook to fill gap 
by Leigh Funslon 
Office of Research 

Unless your last name is 
Crichton, it 's tough for a 

first-time author to drum up pub-
lishers · interest. Then there· s en-
viron men ta 1 engineering 
professor Isobel Heathcote. 

In an enviable counship that 
lasted more than six months last 
year, she found herself wooed by 
two prestigious U.S. publishing 
companies, both anxious to re-
lease her case-studies book Envi-

ronmental Problem Sofl1ing. 
Why all the excitement? 
'The book approaches environ-

mental issues from various levels 
of learning," says Heathcote, di-
rector of the Institute for Environ-
mental Policy and Stewardship. 
'They liked thar concept" 

She suggested the publishers 
give detailed guidance in the in-
structor's manual on possible les-
son plans for each of1lhree or four 
levels of learning. Srudenrs ar the 
introductory level could try to de-
fine and understand the problems; 
graduate studenls could use ana-
lytical tools to draw conclusions 
about the problems. 

This innovative approach 
proved most attract ive to 
McGraw-Hill of New York, the 
company Heathcote eventually 
signed on with. The publisher 
wanted a fonna1 that would bring 
together specialties such as envi-
ronmental ecology, geology and 
biology, and give students the 01>-
portunity to apply learned con-
cepts to real problems. Environ-
mental Problem Solving was the 
right fit. 

Heathcote, who has ex1ensive 
experience in consulting and pol-
icy making, says the creative 
autonomy she was given by 
McGraw-Hill allowed her to de-
velop a selection of case studies 
that incorporate a global perspec-
tive. 

"There is a lremendous need in 
universities for non-U.S. materi-
als," she says. "This book will fea-
ture about 30 small-scale case 
studies drawn from al l over the 

world. Each case will be pre-
sented to the students in a consis-
tent fonnat 10 help rhem under-
stand and analyse the 
information." 

The case studies Heathcote is 
using for the projecr illus1ra1e the 
wide scope of her research. Exam-
ples range from estimating the en-
vironmental effects of pulling in a 
new vi Hage water supply in the 
Philippines to controlling noise 
associared with freeway construc-
tion near aboriginal lands in New 
Zealand. 

McGraw-Hill plans to distribute 
Em•ironmemal Problem Sofring 
worldwide to meet global de-
mands. Hea1hco1e esrimares that 
there are more than I 00.000 envi-
ronmentaJ science students in un-
dergraduale programs in the 
States and at least 10.000 in Can-
ada. 01her large markers include 
Australia and the United King-
dom. 

"There's a vast number of first-
year environmental science tex1-
books on rhe marker. bur linle else 
beyond this level," she says. "Be-
cause students branch off into 
various specializations after their 
firsl yearofuniversity. 1he market 
becomes quite narrow." 

E11uironme11tal Problem So/viu.~ 
is expected to go 10 press this sum-
mer and should be available in the 
fail. The initiaJ version will be 
released in normal 1extbook for-
mat, but Heathcote hopes that 
subsequent editions will include a 
computer disk for computer-
simula1ed scenario 1es1ing, lo give 
s1udcn1s pracrical experience. D 

Committee named to 
select chief librarian 

A selection commfaee has been 
JlllJJlcd to choose a new chief li-
brarian to "1CCCed John Blnck., 
who retires Aug. 31. 

Pawley, head of cataloguing and 
<Jara mai.Q~nancc; Jim B~tt,co.
ordinalor of interlibrary Joans 
and document delivery service; 
Prof. Lallnl Nagy, Nulritional 
Sciences: 8lld B.Comm. studenl 
Steve Cracknell. 

Honorary Big Brothers chair Dick Freeman of the Athletics Department 
and Tammy Brown, president of lnterhall Council, show off this year's 
poster for the association's "Bowl for Millions· campaign. 

Chaired by academic vice-
president Jack MacDonald, the 
commiuee consistS of College 
of ArL5 dean Carole Stewart; 
Bernard Kat7, head of library 
academic support; Carolyn 

Applications anp nominations 
should be directed to 
tAacDonal\l by April 15. 0 

Photo by Kenth WaddJng1on. University Communications 
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People estimate body image, objects as bigger than they are 
by Margaret Boyd 
University Communications 

People tend to estimate body size 
and various household objects in 
exaggerated proportions. says 
Prof. John Ht:ndleby, Psychology. 

they had not been shown, such as 
a stop sign. 

What the studies found is that 
estimation of s ize is not confined 
to those with eating disorders (a 
conclusion now becoming more 
generally accepted) and that it oc-
curs with a wide array of everyday 
objects. says Hundleby. 

most people estimate heads, waist 
and hips to be larger than they 
actually are, but exaggeration of 
shoulder size is minimized. Head 
and waist tend to be exaggerated 
the most. 

In a study comparing the sexes, 
women exaggerated the size of 
their bodies - based on head, 
shoulders, waist and hips - more 
than men. But they also exagger-

ated the size of household objects 
more than men, a finding that was 
not anticipated, says Hundleby. 

The students in the study tended 
lo exaggerate food items the most. 
FOr example, women described a 
cereal box as being 36 per cent 
larger than it was; men described 
it as being 31 per cent larger. The 
difference between men and 
women was slight but constant, 

How do they bear it? 

with an average percentage differ-
ence of six per cent. 

Next, Hundleby wants to study 
people with anorexia to determine 
if they exaggerate themselves and 
objects more than the average per-
son. Ideally, this research could 
lead to an aid for diagnosis. He'd 
also like to look at how people 
with high self-esteem see them-
selves and everyday objects. 0 

The accepted concept of body 
distortion among people with ano-
rexia and bulimia inspired a series 
of studies on estimation and size. 
Hundleby wondered if the idea of 
body-image distortion was con-
fined to those with eating disor-
ders. or if it was common in the 
general population as well - and 
if the distortion was also present 
for non-body objects. 

"I have concluded that some 
people see or remember the world 
as looking through a distorted 
telescope.'' he says. This is not 
universal. however. "Not every· 
thing is blown up to the same de-
gree nor by everyone.'' 

Given the extent ef exaggera-
tion. he wondered how people 
manage everyday tasks such as 
parking a car or moving things 
accurately to spaces on shelves. 
He specula1es there is an elaborate 
coping system that enables people 
10 constantly check such estima-
tions without realizing they are 
doing so. 

Researchers study hibernation for hints on bear blood chemistry 
by Marsha Perry 
Office of Research 

nitrogen waste. 
"Black bears possess the unique 

capability of not eating, drinking, 
urinating or defecating for about 
five months without accumulating 
nitrogen waste products like 
urea,'' says Wright. 

In the studies, almost 900 uni-
versity students - mainly women 
between 17 and 23 - were asked 
10 gauge the size of their own bod-
ies. bodies of other people and of 
models. and common household 
objects such as a box of facial 
tissues. The objects and models 
were shown 10 the participants. 
then removed, and the participants 
were as'ked 10 recall their size us-
ing a 'calliper' method consisting 
of moving markers or points of 
light. 

"Although our view of ourselves 
is clearly important in its own 
right, it nevertheless is part of a 
broader cognitive framework in 
which we view the world," he 
says. 

A team of U of G researchers 
doesn' t believe in Iening sleeping 
bears lie. They hope that by study-
ing what happens during hibema-
t ion, they can increase 
understanding of protein and fat 
metabolism in other animals. 

Zoology and pathology profes-
sor Pat Wright is leading a mul-
tidisciplinary ream compiling a 
black bear blood data bank. The 
two-year project is aimed at un-
derstanding the physiological 
functions of bears during hiberna-
tion - specifically, how the ani-
mals recycle potentially harmful 

Urea is a potentially toxic sub-
stance normally excreted through 
urine. Understanding how bears 
process urea without urinating 
could offer importanl insights into 
kidney function, she says. So she 
and Prof. Jim Ballantyne, Zool-
ogy, and Prof. Jim Atkinson, Ani-
mal and Poultry Science, are con-
ducting blood tests on black bears 
at Chapeau, Ont., and analysing 

In three studies, the s tudents 
were asked to estimate from mem-
ory· the size of common objects 

Yet to be explored are discrepan-
cies in judgment depending on the 
object itself. In terms of bodies, 
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the samples in Guelph. The team 
hopes the chemical makeup of the 
blood will tell them more about 
wac;te-eHmination processes. 

Early tests have yielded interest-
ing conclusions. says Wright. 

"Preliminary results on 50 black 
bears show that blood urea levels 
are considerably lower in females 
sampled in March compared with 
the summer months of June and 
July." 

Other goals of the research are 
to: 
• understand how blood chemis-

try is regulated when bears bum 
fat during hibernation; 

• examine how blood chemistry 
varies from season to season; 
and 

• note differences in blood chem-
istry between males and lactat-
ing and non-lactating females. 

Wright credits the project ' s 
sponsor. the Ontario Ministry of 
Natural Resources (OMNR), with 
providing an opportunity to in-
crease knowledge in a largely _ig-
nored area. 

'There is little information on 
the physiology of bears in general 
because of the difficulty of work-
ing on wild populations," she 
says. ' 'This research has been pos-
sible because of the OMNR black 
bear program in Northern Ontario. 
OMNR biologists have been col-
lecting black bear blood samples 
for several years and were willing 
to collaborate on this project." 0 

OMAFRA 
sets another 
deadline for 
pest research 
The Ontario Ministry of Agricul-
ture, Food and Rural Affairs 
(OMAFRA) has announced an-
other deadline for its Food Sys-
tems 2002 - Pest-Management 
Research Program. 

This program is designed to cut 
pesticide use while maintaining 
competitive crop production, sus-
tainable farms and effective pest 
control at reasonable cost. 

The deadline for proposals for 
short-term projects is Feb. 21 to 
the Office ofResearch and Feb. 28 
to OMAFRA. Funding for these 
projects will not exceed $15,000. 

The deadline for Jong-term pro-
jects is March 8 to the Office of 
Research and Marc h 15 to 
OMA~. These projects will be 
funded forupto$50.000ayearfor 
two or three years. 

Projec1 descriptions are avail -
able in 1he Office of Research out-
side Room 224 of the Reynolds 
Building. For more infonrnnion. 
call Barbara Leachman at Ext. 
8761.0 
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Congratulations to the winter class of '95 

Master of arts graduate Tracy Gooden shares the exc~ement of her 
accomplishment w~h her sister Justine Allen. 

Honorary degree recipient John Beckwith. 

More than 750 students 
graduated during four 

ceremonies Feb. 2 and 3 In 
War Memorial Hall. Here are 

some of the hlghllghts. 

Photos by Martin Schwalbe 
and Kerilh Waddington 

Retired engineering professor Trevor 
Dickinson was named University professor 
emeritus. 

Honorary degree recipient Edward Said. 

Honorary degree recipient Eugenie Clark. 

Hard Work required 
Hard work is necessary to excel in the world - whether 
scholastically, musically or otherwise. 

That's what Canadian composer and honorary degree 
recipient John Beckwith told graduates of the College of 
Arts and FACS at morning convocation Feb. 2. 

"Work makes you sweat, but ultimately it 's satisfying," 
he said. 

''Actively stretching one's intellect to accumula1e not just 
infonnation but knowledge and skill results in an expenise 
future generations can count on. As well, educational 
quali1y is maimained as well -considered opinions and 
dreams are formu laled alongs ide the ingestion of fac1s." 

Beckwith said that society as a whole stands to win from 
sharing the responsibilit ies and the benefits of maintaining 
excellence in both scholastic and musical pursuits. 

After congratulating the graduates of doctoral and inas-
ter's programs. he drew special attent ion to those complet-
ing undergraduate degrees. Quoting Northrop Frye. he 
identified tttis group as .. the engine room of socie1y," 
whose hard work and intellectual expansion are of ultimate 
benefit to society. 

Search for the truth 
If faced with an abyss. build a bridge and seek the truth wirh 
questions. 

That's what Jerusalem-born au1hor and honorary deg ree 
recipient Edward Said told graduates of the College of 
Social Science at afternoon convocation Feb. 2. He urged 
them to maintain the critica1 natu re fostered at univers ity 
and" not passively accepl things as they are presented. 
"Self-education and skepticism - not unques rioning ac-
ceptance of authority and others - is how one comes lo 
see things different ly. And lhinking differently is the fi rst 
step to building the structure of a bridge across an abyss." 

Defiance is key in the search for 1ru1h. he said, but !here 
are risks involved. "Unpopularity, isolation or even revile-
ment can occur outside the s1atus quo. But risk is needed 
if bridges are going to be built and one is to survive both 
intellectually and morally." 
Said suggested the graduates adopr rhe mono of rhe 

character Stephen Dedalus in James Joyce ·s Portrait oft he 
Artist as a Young Man- ''Non serviam" - I wi 11 not serve 
(that in which I no longer believe). 0 

Preserve resources 
Graduates in the sciences, engineering and finance mus1 
apply their skills to land and water management for rhe 
benefit of present and future general ions. 

This was the message engineering consuhant and honor-
ary degree recipient James MacLaren had for gradua1es of 
OAC. OVC and CPES at morning convocation Feb 3. 

He urged graduates to use their expert ise and abilities 10 
address such issues as pollution, threalS 10 public health 
and potential loss of 1he ecosystem on which agriculture 
- the original and still critical strength of the Ontario 
economy - depends. 

"Nowhere is conservation more necessary than in im-
proving the management of our land and water resources." 
he said. 

Maclaren noled, however, tha1 awareness and in itiative 
are necessary for real change to occur. "You have rhe 
training to undersland the problem and the ability to solve 
it ," he told th.e graduands. 'Those of us who are informed 
must use every opponunity 10 make othen; aware. ''O 

Follow your dreams 
If you really love something. pun; ue i i to the best of your 
ability, says world-renowned "shark lady" Eugenie Clark. 

Speaking at the Friday afternoon ceremony for graduates 
of CBS, Clark said she feels fortunare that shes been able 
to combine two of her greatest loves - fish and scuba 
diving - into her career in ich1hyology. 

Faced early in li fe wi1h stereotypes that deemed it bes! 
she rake up secrerarial worii., Clark clung 10 her dreams and 
pursued a career thal has included bemg chief scientisl on 
71 subme"ible dives. seeing a rare hooded octopus al 
12,000 feet below sea level and riding a 52-foot great 
whale shark . 
Taking her 'i ludies seriously and making her work her 

play have been i..ey lo her '>uccess, said Clark . who was 
awarded an honorary doctorate or science during 1he cere-
mony. She urged grnduares to fo llow a similar course. 

"Being a scholar give.'i one the basic tools with which to 
follow one'c; dreams," she said. ··Graduating is a begin-
ning. not an end." D 
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Oh, deer 
The OVC '98 class is selling .. deer 
drops" for a "buck" for Valen-
tine's Day. The drops are actually 
chocolate-covered almonds and 
they ' ll be on sale in the OVC cafe-
teria from noon to I p.m. until Feb. 
13. Purchasers get to write a mes-
sage to their valentine and have it 
delivered along with the candy. 
Proceeds go 10 Lhe class adopt-a-
wolf project. 

On the radio 
The OVCWild Bird Clinic hits the 
airwaves wi th a radio show Feb. 16 
a1 6 p.m. on CFRU (93.3 FM). 

At the opera 
The U of G Alumni Association 
has block booked tickets for 
Puccini"s opera LA Boheme April 
I at 8 p.m. al Hamilton Place. 
Tickets are $32. For more informa-
tion or tickets. call Ext. 2102. 

Food technology talks 
The Guelph Food Technology 
Centre (GFTC) wi ll hold a seminar 
on "Research and Development 
Funding in the Food Industry" 

Feb. 23 from 8: 15 a.m. to noon at 
the Ramada Airport West in 
Toronto. Cost is $80.25 for non-
GFTC members, $53.50 for mem-
bers and $26.75 for students and 
job-hunters. Register by Feb. 13 at 
767-5036. 

Art exhibition 
A show of prints, paintings and 
drawing s by Rosalinde 
Baumgartner is on display at the 
University Club on Level 5 of the 
University Centre until Feb. 28. A 
reception to meet the artist will be 
held Feb. I 2 from 2:30 to 4 p.m. 

Gardening series 
A five-session course on gardens 
and their history and the potential 
for your garden begins Feb. 20 at 
7:30 p.m. at the J .C Taylor Nature 
Centre. Cost is $50. Space is lim-
ited. Register by Feb. 13 at Ext. 
2113. 

Black History Month 
The British Methodist Episcopal 
Church is celebrating Black His-
tory Month with an art and history 
display and a film on the civil 
rights movement Feb. I 2. On Feb. 

JOBS 
As of At Guelph deadline Feb. 3, 
the following opponunities were 
available to on-campus employees 
only: 
Telecommunication Systems 
Co--0rdinator, Computing and 
Communications Services. Sa1ary 
range: $15.70 minimum, $19.63 
job rate. $23.55 maximum. Re-
moval date: Feb. 8/95. 
Pathology Records Secretary, 
Veterinary Teaching Hospital. 

temporary leave of absence May 
15/95 to May 15/97. Salary range: 
$11.90 minimum, $14.88job rate, 
$17.86 maximum. Removal date: 
Feb. 10. 

It Is the University's policy to give 
prior consideration to on-campus 
applicants. To determine the avail~ 
ablllty of University employment 
opportunities, visit Client Services 
on Level 5 of the University Centre 
or call 836-4900. o 

~~~~'!t 
TtifA. Tl?I' I~ TJ-,t: TJ;l'f:S 
The ..\ rDcr etum •Lnlvenlh' or &u eJph 
F ood, Frl•nds 11 n d Frivolity 

pruuJs 

"Don't Misunderstand Me" 
A Canedy by Patrick Ctzgill 

Director. John Snowdon 
February 4, 11, 18, 25, March 4, 18, 25, April 1, 8, 22 

Tickets $39 + G.S.T. 
Buffet: 6:30 p.m., Showtlme 8 p.m. 

Available at University Centre Box Office, 82.4-4120, fat 4368 
( JOliandlUt1 /u dr J2 .00prullJltftt,/ori.l.rpM1140,dm) 

NOTICES 
I 9, there wi II be a historical 
dramatization and a talk by 
Rosemary Sadlier, president of the 
Black Historical Society of On-
tario. The programs run from 3 to 
5 p.m. at 83 Essex St. Everyone is 
welcome. 

Retirement party 
A retirement pany will be held 
Feb. 23 at 7 p.m. at the Arboretum 
in honor of Margaret Snowdon, 
who is retiring from the dean's 
office in the College of Biological 
Science. Cost is $15. RSVP by 
Feb. I 3 to Toni Pellizzari at Ext. 
3788. 

International award 
Nominations are being accepted 
until Feb. I 7 for the Lewi s 

FOR RENT 
Bachelor apartment, quiet, non-
smoker, $400 a month includes heat, 
hydro, cable, need car, 651-2169 eve-
nings. 
Three-bedroom lakefront cottage, ac-
cess to snowmobile trails, five minutes 
from Parry Sound, $450 a week or 
$1,500 a month, 905-822-9015. 
Self-contained furnished guest house 
in Elora, quaint and secluded, private, 
available dally or weekly, 846-8193. 

FOR SALE 
1985 Nissan Maxima, black. four-door, 
standard1 air conditioning, cruise, sun-
roof, alarm, AM/FM stereo cassette, 
cenified, 824-5112. 
Sklar hide-a-bed chesterfield and 
chair, perfect condition; single bed-
room suite, mattress/boxspringlframe, 
armoire, nightstand, dresser, with mir-
ror, or bed sold separately, Ext. 2070 
or 823-1521 . 

!f.""'Human Service Community~ 
~ Is seeking an OtganlzaUonal ~ 

Leader/Executive Dlreclor. 
H.S.C. Is a non-proli1 educalional 

organization. We provide workshops in 
interpe~onal communications, conllid 

resolution and sell-esteem. 
For an inlormalion package, c.all 

83&-5261 or come lo 115 Norfolk St., 
3rd Floor, Guelph between 8 am. and L 12:30 p.m. lnlormaUon Night Is ~ 

· '.. February15at7p.m. -...ti 

~/ 

Perinbam Award in International 
Development. The award recog-
niz.es a Canadian for excellence 
and imaginative leadership in a so-
cial or economic area pertaining to 
development in the Third World. 
For more information, call Jeate 
Dillon of CESO at 1-800-268-
9052 or visit the lnfoCentre in In-
ternational Education Services on 
Level 4 of the University Centre. 

Netherlandic studies 
The Waterloo chapter of the Cana-
dian Association for the Advance-
ment of Netherlandic Studies will 
meet Feb. JO at the University of 
Waterloo. The evening will focus 
on Dutch author Annie Smidt and 
will include a talk, a videotaped 
interview with Smidt and a reading 

CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR SALE 

Various typif!g elements for IBM Selec-
tric typewriter, Sandra, Ext. 3886. 
Two-bedroom two-storey timeshare 
chalet on lake in Deertiurst, Huntsville, 
one week in May, can exchange for 
any week at 2,400 resons worldwide, 
reasonable; natural pine baby crib and 
mattress, Ext. 8739 or 846-8151 . 
Two tickets for Michael Burgess con-
oen at War Memorial Hall, Feb. 11, 8 
p.m., Ext. 3561 or 821-5412 evenings. 
Four-bedroom two-storey 2,600-
square-foot home In Waterloo, backing 
on to green belt, eat-in kitchen, fin-
ished basement, main-floor laun-
dry,family room, large cedar deck. Ext. 
2250. 

WANTED 
Aooustic guitar, reasonably inexpen-
sive, Ext. 77.546. 
Laptop computer, older model, 836· 
3103. 
The Connection Desk is looking for a 
typewriter to borrow for the semester 
or to receive as a donation, Peter, Ext. 
6200. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
Country property only 5lo10 

minules to the University ol Gue~h. 
$139,900 

Call Jett Neumann 
821-3600 

R.ip. H«bNtr.imPi R~Es11• /.Jd., Reillb 

- Warm and friendly atmosphere 
where friends meet for coffee 

and good conversation. 
We also accommodate business meetings. 

ME RID IA 

of her poetry. The meeting begins 
at 8 p.m. in Room 2035 of Water-
loo's Math-Computer Building. 
For more information. call Prof. 
Frans Schryer, Ext. 2505. 

Heritage Week 
Local organizations with an inter-
est in heritage matters will be ree-
ognizing Heritage Week Feb. I 7 
and 18 with displays at the down-
town Eaton Centre. They will pro-
vide information on how to rrace 
your family "s roots. what proper-
ties have special heritage designa-
tions, historical walking tours and 
resources available through 
Guelph's cemeteries, museums 
and other organizations. CJ 

WANTED 
A ride to Halifax between March 1 and 
April 30, will share expenses, John, 
837-0807. . 

DOS 286 computers for teaching, port-
able or desk models, David, Ext. 2747 
or8217. 
One-bedroom apartment in basement 
or apartment building for two people, 
private kitchen and bath, no pets, laun-
dry, no lease, 823-9340: 

Exercise bicyde, sturdy, with console 
for distance, calories, etc., reasonably 
priced. Ext 3839. 

AVAil.,ABLE 
Free to good home, one-year-old fe-
male German shepherd/collie cross, 
colfntry preferred, good with children, 
Carmen or Steve, 766-9854. 
English graduate with a bachelor of 
education degree available to tutor, 
edit or advise, John, 837-0807. 

Day care by mother of two, full- or 
part-time in my home, KortrighVEdin-
burgh area, nutritious meals, non-
smoking, 767-1738. 

FOUND 
Set of house and car keys found Jan. 
9 in basement of Johnston Hall, de-
scribe to claim, Ext. 3913. 

Classlfleds Is a free service avall-
able to staff, faculty, students and 
alumnl of the University. Items must 
be submitted In writing by Wednes· 
day at noon to Linda Graham on 
Level 4 of the University Centre or 
fax to 824-7962. For more lnfonna~ 
tlon, cell Ext. 6581 . 

Beautiful Country 
Property 

30 e~s. comer lot on Highway 
front.age In a very progressive 
ana, SO miles north of Guelph on 
Htghway 6, 
This property Is rolling lend with 
an 18 ye.or old bungeJow, 
panoramic V1ew and o. large trout 
pond fed by an ever nowtng sprtng 
s lream. Acres of pine and cedar 
trees and a producUve young 
a pple orchard with an established 
vcgeleble garden. 30' x 40' hea,lcd 
block building a l the highway and 
an 18' x 30' Implement s hecl. 
Property and a ll bulldlng9 are In 
excellent condition . Single owner. 
Many posstbllllles. nursery outlet. 
rccrcaUonal. bus lnes.!J or fomlly 
ltvtng. 

1-519-832-9755 



THURSDAY, FEB. 9 
Learning Resource Centre _ A 
seminar on "Multiple-Choice Ex-
ams" begins at 12: 1 O p.m. in UC 
333. Cost is $5. Register at the 
Connection IDesk on UC Level 3. 

Concert - Musica Viva & Friend.S 
perform on flute, oboe and piano 
at 12: 10 p.m. in MacKinnon 107. 

Le<:ture - The Centre for the 
Study of Animal Welfare presents 
Donald Broom_ of the University 
of Carnbndge discussing ''The Ef-
fects of Production Efficiency on 
Animal Welfare" at 2:30 p.m. in 
ovc 1714. 

FRIDAY, FEB.10 
Molecular Biology and Genetics 
Seminar - Anja Gei s terfer-
Lowrance of Haruard Medical 
School considers "Developing an 
Animal Model for the Human 
Disease Familial Hypertrophic 
Cardiomyopathy" at 11 a.m . in 
Axelrod 208. 

Nutritional Sciences Seminar -
Prof. Brian McBride. Animal and 
Poultry Science, explains "Gas-
trointestinal Growth. Function 
and Energetics" at 11: I 0 a.m. in 
Animal Science/Nutrition 141. 

Cultural Studies Colloquium -
Prof. Ric Knowles, Drama, dis-
cusses "Post-, 'Grapes,' Nuts and 
Flakes: Coach's Corner as Post-
colonial Performance" at 2:30 
p.m. in the University Club. 

Economics Seminar - "No-Fault 
Insurance as a Rational Response 

CALENDAR 
to Rate Regulation" is the topic of 
Rose Anne Devlin of the Univer-
sity of Onawa at 3:30 p.m. in 
MacK.innon 132. 

MONDAY, FEB. 13 
Learning Resource Centre - A 
session on " Writing Literature 
Reviews" begins at 12: I 0 p.m. in 
UC 333. A seminar series on 
grammar review for international 
students kicks off at 12: JO p.m. in 
UC 430. Cost of each session is 
$5. Register at the Connection 
Desk on UC Level 3. 

TUESDAY, FEB. 14 
Our World - " Changing Images 
of Black Women: Views on Dif-
ferent Cultures" is the topic at 
12:10 p.m. in UC 103. 

WEDNESDAY, FEB.15 
International Development Se-
ries - "China in the Throes of 
Modernization: 1982and 1994" is 
the s ubject of president 
Mordechai Rozanski at 12:10 
p.m. in MacKinnon 316. 

Plant Biology Seminar - Paul 
Widden of Concordia University 
discusses ''V-A Mycorrhizal 
Fungi in the Wild" at 3:30 p.m. in 
Axelrod 117. 

Economics Seminar - Dajiang 
Guo of the University of Toronto 
considers "A Test of Efficiency 
for the Currency Option Market 
Using Stochastic Volatility Fore-
casts" at 3:30 p.m. in MacK.innon 
132. 

$1r000 + $1r000 = $2r000 
federal tax credit Ontario tax credit 

You can earn tax credits o f up to 40% or $2,000 by investing in the 
CI.-C.P.A. Business Ventures Fu nd. On aSS,OOO investment,your truecos t 
is only $3,000. 
Tha t in vestment has theopportl.Jnity to grow in a ~en~ecapita l £:i nd which 
'targets Canada 's most promising young oompan1es in their profitable early 
growth stages. Ask your financial adviser fo r details. Also 100% RSP 
eligible. 

Robert Denis, B.Sc.(Agr.l, C.F.P. 
BRIGffi"SIDE RNANCIAL SERVTCE5 INC. 

...,..._ 790 Scottsdale Drive, Guelph 

~.,.~V""' Tel: 821-8246 or 836-8807 :i: C.I. - C.P.A. 
Business Ventu.res Fund 

~"t~=jJ~~J.'s:{:!'CfF~';;:~~ir ;;:z';rr Y0>1geStrttt.·Sttznt.11 'Ffoor.ioronw, Ontano MS"c2n. 

Student Leadership Series -
" How to Make Yourself Market-
able" is the topic at 5: l 0 p.m. in 
the Eccles Centre. 

THURSDAY, FEB. 16 
Macdonald Stewart Art Centre 
- A program of ftlms by and about 
artist Michael Snow continues at 
7:30 p.m. with Dripping Water 
and Side Seat Paintings Slides 
Sound Film. Admission is free. 

Concert - Piani s t Valerie 
Candelaria performs at 12: JO p.m. 
in MacKinnon I 07 . 

FRIDAY, FEB.17 
Nutritional Sciences Seminar -
"Breast Cancer Induction in the 
Rat: Molecular Basis and Dietary 
Effects" is the focus of Michael 
Archer of the Univers ity of 
Toronto at 11: I 0 a.m. in Animal 
Science/Nutrition 141. 

Economics Seminar - Xiaohung 
Chen of the University of Chicago 
considers ··Asymptotic Properties 
of Nonparametric Recursive 
GMM-Estimators for Dependent 
Data and Some Applications" at 
3:30 p.m. in MacK.innon 310. 

MONDAY, FEB. 20 
Learning Resource Centre - A 
seminar for international students 
on "Making Subjects and Verbs 
Agree" begins at 12: I 0 p.m. in 
UC 333. Cost is $5. Register at the 
Connection Desk on UC Level 3. 

WORSHIP 
Roman Catholic Eucharist is cele-
brated Sundays at 10:10 a.m. in 
Thornbrough 100. 

The Open Door Chun:h (Angli-
can/United/Presbyterian) runs 
Sundays at 7 p.m. in UC 533. 

Care of the Soul, a meditative 
service, runs Thursdays at 12:10 
p.m. in UC 533. 

Womanspirit , a spirituality cir-
cle open to all women, runs Fri-
days at 12:10 p.m. in UC 533. 

' 'Food as a Spiritual and Mate-
rial Good" is the topic of Prof. 
Tony Winson, Sociology and An-
thropology, Feb. 12 at 10:30 a.m. 
at the Guelph Unitarian Fellow-
ship on Harris Street and York 
Road. All are welcome. 0 

UCl'le!olb 
An intimate Evening Wilh 

Mit~ael Bur~e~~ 
featuriogJOnp rrom "l.ts Mtsmbb" 

1nd "Man of La Mmb1" pins many more 
oflhea1rt'Jfinrslperformtotts 

I I 
8 tickets left for Feb 11 
available at Box Office 
Avai!Jble 1t: tbe UC Bos Offi ce, 
The Book!betf, Looo ey Tull.,, tnd 
The Corner in Stone Rd. Moll 
Vu• MIC(519)8244tl0 est ~368 
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BOOT SALE 
'IOO's of boots, shoes, purses reduced by 

1/J prlce or mom off regular prlce 

+ Soft+ Guaranteed Waterproof 
A&o ROHDE trom Germany, Sheep Skin Slippers by DRAPER. 
Sheep ~ii Boots by PA.JAR & BAMA. Many styles of boo ls il 

SYMPATEX (Gortex:) and leather are available. OACK'S, 
BALLY, GERONIMO, PNAR & Rubber BoolS i>f GENFOOT 

"TH lnclud9d an all boota. 
'n'ildlwcsn:AbtanthdWf'lqClfW"of'W 

Rohde Ortho FOOlbed Sandals atriving daily 

46CorlcSt £ 
TOP QUALITY SHOES 
AND ACCESSORIES 

(DowntcPNn) Guelph - Fr1 . Open 1118:30 p.m. 

837-0460 

Canadian Criss Cross 
by Walter D. Feener 

ACROSS 

1. Secret store 
6. Tennis stroke 

11. Toward the 
summit 

13. Complete 
failure 

14. Parish official 
15. Group of nine 
16. School book 
18. O.T. book 
19. Diagonal line 
21 . Ligurian Sea 

city 
23. Unmatched 
24. Honey 
25. Be garrulous 
29. More 

submissive 
31 . Passed 

sentence 
32. Foundation 
33. Liquid fuel 
34. CGS unit 
35. Main parts of 

churches 
37. Military force 
38. C-G 

connection 
40. African 

antelope 

50. Ten cent 
pieces 

DOWN 

1. B<ny bear 
2. a!bbon 
3. Pantomime 

game 
4. Covers up 
5 . Vocalist 

Fitzgerald 
6 . Iniquity 
7. Two-sloped 

roof 
8 . On the briny 
9. Fraudulent 

business 
scheme 

10. Brick trough 
12. Bookkeeper's 

book 
13. Flowerless 

plant 
17. Snakelike fish 
19. Fail miserably 

20. Conception 
22. Musical 

composition 
24. Flat-topped 

elevation 
26. Garden plant 
27 . Semester 
28. Nervous 
30. Relatives 
31 . Alberta park 
33 . Polished stone 
36 . Passport 

endorsement 
37. Defendant's 

defense 
38. Stupefy 
39. Time periods 
41 . Used a hatchet 
42. Ungentlemanly 

man 
43 . Band leader 

Brown 
45. _out 

(supplement) 
46. Moines 

42. Burnett and 
Channing 

44. Left the stage 
47. Heath family 

plant 

For crossword 
solution, see page 2. 

48. Give a tongue-
lashing 

49 . Office furniture 

COME TO THE PRINTERY FOR ... 
-!' High Volume a nd C ustom Photocopying 

i/ Reporls, Theses, Presenlation.s, Course Material. Handouts 
i/ Covers and Bindings are also available 
,,/ Fast tum -around 

·> Canon COL OUR Laser Copies 
,/ onJo paper AND overheads 
./ from photos, slides, books 

SAVF 10% on your ne<t order with this ad 
ALSO: Wir do PRINTING and lta.vir a la rgir 

u lu tWn a/OFFICE SUPPLIES 

' 824-9297 
>,.,-,tJ-t'Y 46 Cork s.""' ••. •t, Downtown Gut lph 'UUlJt//iiil, (Dmrlhcb.iJOontbc.quate) 

f.,udtl•wryliJtam.pll.f 
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FAGS students gather outside the college to promote Spirit Week, a series of fun-filled fund-raising events 
Feb. 13 to 17. Pholo by Kerith Waddington, University Communications 

Get the ."FACS" on Spirit Week 
Dare to get involved. That's 

the challenge the FACS 
Student Administrative Council 
(FACS SAC) is posing 101hecam-
pus community as it gears up for 
a revamped Spiril Week Feb. 13 
(O 17. 

The week is aimed at raising 
awareness and creating a sense of 
community across the college and 
!he University, says FACS SAC 
vice-presiden! Frank Graham. I! 
will involve all areas of !he col-
lege in a variety of events that 
everyone on campus is invited to 
participate in. Proceeds from the 
events will go towards !he Hean 
and S1roke Foundation and 10 buy 
new lricycles for !he FACS Lab 
Schools. 

Graham says Spirit Week has 
another important mandate - "to 
have fun! With mid-!erms ap-
proaching and !he winter blahs 
hanging around, people need a 
chance to relax. Our events are 
guaranteed to help." 

The administrative councils of 
all colleges will receive the calen-
dar of evenis to be pos1ed !hrough-
ou! !he college and in the FACS 
lounge when times, dates and 
guest speakers have been final-
ized. 

The week's events include a 
neighborhood blitz for !he Hean 
and Stroke Foundation, 0 moming 
gree1ing" from 8 10 10:30 a.m. in 
1he front foyer of the FACS Build-
ing, a 1ug-of-war. FACS Indy 1ri-
cycle races, bingo and a lunch-
and-leam series involving college ,. 

alumni speakers. 
HAFA s1uden1 Andrea Pavia, 

presiden! of FACS SAC, expects 
Spirit Week 10 be bigger and bel-
ter this year. She credits that to 
active promotion, more events, 
heightened visibili!y and ou!-
s!anding support from college 
staff and facul!y. 

O!her FACS SAC members -
Susan Elliot, Deborah Wonnacott, 
Ian Simmie, Vanessa Arms!rong 
and Tracy Langdon - are work-
ing hard behind the scenes, she 
says. 

For more information about 
Spiril Week or 10 gel involved in 
FACS SAC, call Ext 8107. 0 

Stressed? Tense? 
fojured? Fatigued? 

Patricia ABOUD 
B.A. R.M.T. 

Registered Massage Therapist 
+ tension/ chronic stress + neck & low back pain 
+ headaches & migraines+ athletic injuries, etc. 

Flexible Hours 
Cooered by U of C Extended Health Bet1efits 

By Appointment + Gift Certificates A uailable 

87 Galt St., Guelph + 836-5994 

Tucker-Johnson limited 
o Sales, Leasing, Pans & Service 
o Golf, GT/, Jett~, Passa/ Caf:J[ io, 

Corrado l orovan 
o Ewiopean delivery serv1ce,avai/able 
o Courtesy shuttle ser/lce 

10 year warranty on nlW Goll & Jetta available 

• Half km west of the Hanlon on Hwy 24 

659 Wellington St. W. , Guelph+ 824-9150 +Fax: 824-7746 

FREDERICKTRA VEL 

Kortright Road at Gordon Street 
Phone (51 9) 836-0061 

v FREE Ticket/Brochure Delivery to University of Guelph 
v Business and Leisure Specialists 

Picture this! 
College Royal's newest event 
- a pho!ography contest - is 
open to all members of the Uni-
versity community who derive 
less !han half their income from 
pho1ography. 

The contest has 1wo divisions 
- novice and experieaced (for 
those who have eiuered pre-
vious competitions). There are 
seven categories in each divi-
sion- University life, College 
Royal, sports, city of Guelph, 
cliildren, photographer' s choice 
and fann scel)es. Each entrant is 
allowed one submission per 
category. 

Pictures mus! be mounted on 
h.eavy cardboard or bristol 

board, ready to hang. Minimum 
s~ is 4" x 6" and maximum is 
8" x IO" excluding mat, 11" x 
17" including mat. 
En1ries mus! be submitted by 

March 15 to the College Royal 
Office in Room 242 of !he Uni-
versity Centre. Pho!os will be 
displayed during 1he College 
Royal open house March 18 and 
19 in the main-level UC lounge. 
Pickup of entries must be ar-
ranged for !he week following 
College Royal. 

For more information. Gall 
Hea!her Kennedy al 823-0938 
or !he College Royal office at 
Ext . 8366. 0 

Pho t og ra ph y by 

.... ;: .. . !.:.~ ... ~~!..~~!-: .... ~ .... 
Photography for Classroom, Conference & Research since 1954 

A truly old·foshioned service of croftsrrnmship, quality ond dependability 
Free pitk-up olli deli10ry wilhin !he city of Gue Ii'>· Free artistic olli !echnicol i'iologmi'iit 

consoholioo -Free .,,rkshops oo pho!ogmi'iy 
We moke houie/ office coils· We will moke your deadline 

Producers of slides,negoli..,,print!Dlliduplico!es. 
Coverage of bonque!s, sports events, weddi'ljs, conferences olli scienlific fillii'IJS. 

for free pick-up & delivery call Ted Carter al 821-5905 

DON'T WASTE 
YOUR TIME! 

Streamline your search for the perfect home. 
Use my exclusive BUYERS DECISION MODEL. 

• Customized to fit your needs 
• Alll1Ws you to focus on your priorities 
• A highly effective communieation tool 
• No buyer remorse 

Make the right house buying decision. 
CALL NED COATES TODAY! 

As.lociaicBroker 
"Good Hom~ Advice" 

Homclifc Really (Guelph) Lld. 

836-1072 

A Special Luncheon ·Presentation 
Addressing the Financial Needs of Women 

Saturday, February 25 + 12 Noon 
Cutten Club, J90 College Ave. East 

Cost: $15. includes lunch 

Presented by: 
Clara M. Marett, 8.A., M.A. 

Rnancial Advisor, Vice President, Midland Walwyn 

Christy Baker, B.A. 
Marketing, Trimark Mutual Funds 

Sara Detweiler, C.A. 
Accounlant, KPMG, Peal Marwick Thorne 

Please Reserve 
Call 822-8830 

MIDLAND 
WALWYN 
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FIRST 
GLANCE 
Chec.k us out! 

The top stories in each issue 
of At Guelph, formerly avail-
able in GRIFF under the cate-
gory ''!'his Week at Guelph," 
are now available under 
"Campus News." Here you' II 
also find a listing of coming 
events on campus and general 
infonnation about At Guelph. 
including its editorial policy 
and advertising rates. 

TSS focuses on 
academic advising 

Teaching Support Services is 
offering a session on "Aca· 
demic Advising: A Shared 
Responsibility" Feb. 16 with 
Wes Habley, director of as-
sessment program services 
with the American College 
Testing Program. He will dis-
cuss '"Advising as Teaching: 
Roles for Faculty in Aca-
demic Advising" at noon in 
Room 424 of the University 
Centre and "Organizational 
Structures for Academic Ad-
vising" at 2:30 p.m. in UC 
442. 

Inside: 
Only hazardous, diseased 
trees to be removed at 
Cruickston 3 

Air-quality team targets 
UC, library . . . . . . 3 

Economic developers 
bring their learning needs 
toUofG . ... . . . 4 

Computers provide 
ANN-swer for better 
cancer diagnosis 5 

Calendar . . 7 

College Royal team gears 
up for 71 st annual open 
house . . . . .. . . 8 

Thought for the week 
Bargain: something you 
can't use at a price you 
can't resist. 

Franklin P. Jones 

Ar GUELPH COLLEGE ROYAL OPEN HOUSE 
March 18 and 19 

University of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario 

Grape expectations 
Graduate student Brenda Rojas has high hopes that transgenic grapes will be able 
to tolerat'3 Ontario's winter chill. See story on page 5. 

Photo by Trina Kosier, Office cl Research 

CIDA supports environmental 
planning in southern Africa 
by Andrea Mudry Fawcett 
University Communications 

U of G celebrated International Develop-
ment Week last Friday with the an-
nouncement of a three-year project in 
environmental pJannin'g in southern Africa. 

At a press conference, Guelph-Wellington 
MP Brenda C hamberlain congratulated 
Guelph researchers and faculty for again 
showing leadership on the inte rnational 

scene by initiating this project. 
Supported by a $4.S-million grant from the 

Canad ia n In te rnationa l De ve lopment 
Agency (CIDA), the project will provide 
training and internships and support re-
search aimed at supplying environmental-
management skills to governmental, non-
governmental and pri va1e-secto r 
organizations in 12 southern African coun-
tries. 

See AFRICA on page 3 
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Guelph Food 
Technology 
Centre scores 
with industry 
by Anne LeBold and O wen Roberts 
Office of Research 

T he Guelph Food Technology Centre's prom-
ise of one-stop shopping for the food industry 

is striking a chord with companies. 
GFfC president and chief executive officer Don 

Murray says the centre already has nearly 50 pro-
jects completed, in progress or in development 
with meat, dairy, wine, vegetable, bakery and pre-
pared-food companies ... and it's barely a month 
old. 

"The centre has a mandate to provide confiden-
tiaJ, c redible, on-time and on-budget services to the 
food industry,'" says Murray. "'We're getting the 
opportunity to show we can do it.·• 

The GFTC gives food companies an avenue to 
develop new products, improve produt:t quality 
and enhance productivity through research, tcch-
nolog·y and training. lts services are particularly 
attractive to sma\\ and med\um-si:z.ed companies 
that don ' t have their own research. product-devel-
opment or ltaining facil ities. Large companies can 
also extend their research and development capac-
ity with access to equipment and exponisc they 
may not have in-house. 

In December. the GFfC. U of G and the Ontario 
Ministry of Agriculture. Food and Rural Affairs 
completed the paperwork needed to set the centre 
in fu ll swing. The groundwork had been well es-
tablished. In November 1993, a coalition of gov-
ernment, industry, University and labor leaders 
gathered on campus to announce a $33-million 
commitment to the GFfC. That set the wheels in 
motion for a food research initiative unparalleled 
in Canada. 

' 'The partnership has been invaluable in the de-
velopment of the GFTC," says research vice-presi-
dent Larry Milligan. "By working together, the 
centre went from a vision to a reality." 

Prof. Marc Le Maguer, chair of the Department 
of Food Science and leader of the foods program 
in the University/OMAFRA agreement, says the 
GFTC "will enhance the overall foods research 
dimension at U of G. It provides a technology-
transfer link to industry and a feedback vehicle for 
identifying new research areas imponant to indus-
try. This feedback will help us set our short-, me-
dium- and long-term research objectives and inte-
grate them into the overall research enterprise." 

In the past IS months. the GFTC has: 
• occupied Phase I of the GFfC pilot plant, a 

14,000-square-foot facility next to the Food Sci-
ence Building; 

• established a clientele and conducted - in some 
cases completed - almost SO projects: and 

• launched a series of technical seminars of prac-
tical use to the food industry. 

"We now have an industry-led research and de-
velopment organization located at the centre of 

See STUDENTS on page 2 

CIBC 
We make your money work hard for you! 

(;elus~fr>°'' CIBC 23 College Ave. W., Guelph 
~ 824-6520 
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Fare us 

~u·s just a performance review. You can'I 
hide here forever." 

$750.00 
REBATE 
for Graduating Students 

Call for details: 

Qil:d;Wellington 
• Motors Ltd. 

in the Guelph Auto Mall 

822-8950 
AIR DUCT CLEANING 

.l j~ 
t. ~ C' - • 

Mite. 
.AJ~ 

STEAMAJ'IC, 
rOJ~/clt:inm!' .i. rtswr.1111•11 

~W" 
Mite not. 

Ugly dust mite:- aren't the only 
things living in your air ducts. 

They keep companr wilh 
bacteria. germs. pollen and dust. 
And more rlusl Clean them out 

,.,., 
CARPET • UPllOISTERY• DRAPERY CU:.\NING 

LOCALS - SENSE 
ANURAN . CAVlLS 

R.OSTRA II CARUS 

-TEAPOT.NOHE 

LEO RAYE 

ALMSIPEDESTAL 
PSEUDO IESCUOO 
PERSONAL EBON 

PECK ESE 

EASE .HAWKE R -
BRO NCO Il-I TO N E 

L SAS I LEA SEO 
DELETE 

Students to benefit from involvement with GFTC 
Continued from page I l 
campus, focusing the linkage of 
Ontario's food-processing indus-
try with the Univers ity of 
Guelph," says president Mor-
dcchai Rozanski. a member of the 
GFfC board. '"This is a remark-
able step. It will give enormous 
impetus for innovation in On-
tario's food-processing industry." 

The contract work in the GFTC 
is proprietary and paid for by cli-
ents. The centre's services are ac;; 
far-reaching as project manage-
ment, product formulation, proto-
type design. market testing, pack-
age development and labelling, 
pilot-plant processing and train-
ing. 

Workshops on the horizon in-
clude " Research and Develop-
ment Funding in the Food Indus-
try" Feb. 23 in Toronto. "HTST 
Pasteurization" Feb. 21 to 23 in 
New Brunswick and " Vision 
Technology Applications for the 
Food Industry" March 30 at U of 
G. Last month in Guelph , a 
GFTC-Jed seminar on nulraceuti-
cals drew 80 participants. 

Signing the paperwork to get the Guelph Food Technology Centre in full s~ing, are, from left, _GFTC presiden! 
and CEO Don Murray; Charlie Scott, past chair of GFTC's board of directors; and presrdent Mordecha1 
Rozanski. Pholo by ICON Photography 

Students have the opportunity to 
benefit from the GFfC, too. OAC 
dean and Guelph Food Council 

Correction 
In the Feb. 8 issue of At Guelph, 
the cutline wilh the photograph of 
MA graduate Tracy Gooden in-
correctly identified the child ac-
companying her as her sister. She 
is, in fact, Goodcn's niece. 0 

chair Rob McLaugh lin says 
classes wi ll be able to visit sec-
tions of the pilot plant and use 
GFfC equipment. 

" Undergraduates will have a 
first-hand chance to experience 
development in the food-process-
ing industry," says McLaughlin. 
Students from disciplines as wide-
ranging as food science, consumer 
studies. rural extension and engi-
neering will realize enhanced op-
portunities by being involved with 
the centre, he says. 

McLaughlin calls it a win-win 
situation. Co-op programs at the 

GFfC will give students a sample 
of real-life work in the food indus-
try, complete with confidentiality 
agreements, market requirements 
and experience with leading-edge 
equipment, he says. Links matle 
through the GFfC between stu-
dents and industry may be a po-
tential funding source for student 
research programs. 

The GFTC can capitalize on the 
student and faculty research po-
tential at U ofG and use the exper· 
tise of Guelph faculty in their 
training seminars. 

"This 1s a means to establish a 
Jong-term ongoing relationship 
between the University and the 
food industry," says McLaughlin. 
"By doing so, the two groups get 
to understand one another and re-
a 1 i z e their complem e ntary 
strengths. lt"s a way for industry 
to gain value by having access to 
the whole range of strengths at the 
University while retaining an abil-

ity to do confidentiaJ research and 
protect their rights to proprietary 
products and processes." 

The centre's headquarters are 
temporarily being housed in the 
Office of Research on the second 
floor of the Reynolds Building. 
This spring, the business offices 
will move to a larger facili ty in the 
Textiles Building unti l the 
GFTC's permanent home in 
Phase 2 of the Food Science 
Building addition is complete. 0 

APPOINTMENTS 

Cynthia Shanahan of Burlington 
has been appointed manager of 
Central Purchasing and Mail Serv-
ices, effective Feb. 27. 

Kerith Waddington has joined 
University Communications as a 
staff writer/photographer. 0 

18 L Bottled Water 18 L 
Bottled 
Water 

federa l tax credit Ontario tax credit 

• Delivered right lo your cooler 
•We cany spring and distilled 
• Water comes from a 950 ft. 
artesian spring in Formosa 

· Sllingent, independent lab tests You can earn tax credits of up to 40% or $2,000 by investing in the are regularty conducted 
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Air-quality team sets 
sights on UC, library 
by Kerlth Waddington 
University Communications 

H ow's the air up there? 
That' s what members of 

the air-quality assessment team 
from Physical Resources are ask-
ing users of the University Centre 
and U of G Library as they con-
tinue to examine and refurbish air-
control systems across campus. 

Gearing their efforts towards 
temperature control and the alle-
viation of sick-building syndrome 
- symptoms include headaches, 
nausea and irritated eyes - the 
team welcomes input from the 
University community on air-
quality concerns associated with 
either building. Team leader 
Lloyd Cummins of Building En-
vironment Systems believes that 
although both buildings have a 
history of complaints. conditions 
can be improved. 

"Afler appropriale changes were 
made in buildings earlier as-
sessed, the level of complaints 
went down,'' he says. "Now is the 
time to let someone know if con-
cerns exist." 

Perimeter beating 
The team will study the effec-

tiveness of perimeter heating sys-
tems, which are located at the ex-
terior walls, as well as the 
ventilation systems used for cool-
ing in both summer and winter. 
Carbon dioxide levels - which 
indicate how well a ventilation 
system is working - will be 
measured in both buildings. 

Based on its findings, the team 
will present recommendations 
and cost estimates to the Execu-
tive Committee at the end of 
April. 

Cummins notes, however, that 
some concerns have already been 
identified. 

Smoking is the most contentious 
air-quality issue in the University 
Centre. University standards re-
quire that exhaust from areas that 
permit smoking go directly out-
side, but because of shared venti-

lation systems, air from the Boo 
Bar, Grad Lounge, Centre Six and 
the University Club is being recir-
culated into non-smoking areas. 
Cummins expects that smoking in 
these areas will be eliminated af-
ter the recommendations are made 

. unless University standards can 
be met. 

Open concept 
Sick-building syndrome has 

also been identified as a problem 
in the centre and is partly due to 
the building's open concept, says 
Cummins. Office dividers- used 
to provide privacy - collect dust 
and interfere with the ventilation 
system. The team will continue to 
discourage use of the· dividers, he 
says, and will analyse the effec-
tiveness of fresh-air supply and 
return ducts located in the centre. 

Cummins says ventilation in the 
library should also improve with 
the reinstallation of return fans 
eliminated in the late 1980s. 

In the meantime, he offers tips to 
help minimize the effects of sick-
bu i I ding syndrome. " Move 
around during the day to expand 
the lungs - get out for lunch even 
if just to another building. Feeling 
poorly is, in this case, a combina-
tion of air.and what the body does 
with it." 

Goodnews 
But he has good news about the 

overall quality of air in modem 
buildings. "When a ventilation 
system is working properly, the 
air within modem buildings is 
probably healthier than that en-
countered anywhere else because 
from 20 to I 00 per cent of what is 
circulated is outside air that is also 
filtered." 

Concerns can be directed to 
Marilyn Hahn of the University 
Centre committee at Ext. 2889 or 
Bill Hulet of the library air-quality 
committee at Ext. 230 I. 0 

Only hazardous, 
diseased trees to be 

removed at Cruickston 
U of G will cut only dangerous 
and some diseased trees at i1s 
Cruickston property in North 
Dumfries. 

The decision was reached 
following a Feb. 7 meeting be-
tween the University and the 
planning and culture depart-
ment of the Region of Water-
loo. 

University and regional offi~ 
cials agreed thnt only trees that 
could endanger personal 
safety, trees that could fnll on 
buildings or roadways and 
some diseased trees should be 
removed. 

A team of University and re-
gional officials walked the 
property last week and mutu-
ally agreed on which trees 
should be marked for removal. 
The team consisted of Peter 
Williams, a registered profes-
sional forester and a research 

associate in the agroforestry 
program in the Department of 
Environmental Biology; Prof. 
Doug Larson, Botany; Chris 
Gosselin, manager of environ-
mental planning with the Re-
gion of Waterloo; and Bob 
Felker and Ted Cheskey from 
the Region of Waterloo's eco-
logical and environmental ad-
visory committee (EEAC). 

"We have listened to and re-
spect the public's concern for 
saving the mature trees," says 
Nancy Sullivan, vice-presi-
dent, finance and administra-
tion. 

"But at the same time, the 
University must demonstrate 
reasonable care to ensure that 
the property is safe for the resi-
dents, faculty and students," 
she said. O 
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On hand for the official announcement of U of G's 
three-year project on environmental planning in 
southern Africa are, from left, Prof. Don Reid, director 
of the University School of Rural Planning and Devel-

opment (USRP&D); Steve Blais of the Canadian 
International Development Agency; Prof. Nenita Yap, 
USRP&D; MP Brenda Chamberlain; and president 
Mordechai Rozanski. 

Photo by Kerilh Waddington, Unfverslty Communications 

Africa information session F eh. 17 
Continued from page I 

Prof. Nonita Yap of the Univer-
sity School of Rural Planning and 
Development (USRP&D) will 
lead the three-year project in part-
nership with Richard Fuggle of 
the department of geographical 
and environmental sciences at the 
University of Cape Town, South 
Africa. The project marks U of 
G's first link with a South African 
institution. 

On Feb. 17. Yap will lead a pub-
lic information session about the 
project from 2:30 to 4 p.m. in 
Room 303 of the MaeKinnon 
Building. 

President Mordechai Rozanski 
described the project as an exam-
ple of how research in the social 
and naturaJ sciences can be com-
bined not only to expand Can-
ada' s store of knowledge, but also 
work will\ African nations as they 
define and implement their plan-
ning goals. 

"The University is also very 
pleased to continue our beneficial 
relationship with CIDA," he said. 
The agency has supported many U 
of G projects in Afn"'ca, including 
w ork in Gha na , Ke nya a nd 

Cameroon. 
USRP&D director Don Reid 

said the school is looking forward 
to implementing the teaching 
component and seeing its impact 
in southern Africa The school is 
also looking forward to the 
knowledge gained through the re-
search activities. which should 
have an impact an international 
development in general, he said. 

The goal of the training pro_,gram 
is to enhance the ability of devel-
opment personnel and institutions 
to address resource and environ-
mental issues in their socia1, cul-
tural, economic and poHtica1 con-
text, said Yap. 

The research component wlll 
provide funding to students and 
faculty at Guelph and in Africa for 
community-based collaborative 
research in outreach, policy, plan-
ning and management of environ-
mental and naturaJ resources. 

The internship/outreach compo-
nent wi ll provide opportunities for 
"hands-on'' learning of practical 
skills such as program design, 
management or evaluation. 

Gender and development will be 
integrated into the training, and 
women's participation will be 

promoted throughout the project. 
In early 1994. an eight-country 

needs assessmenr funded by the 
lntemationaJ Development Re-
search Centre was undertaken to 
escablish priority environmental 
needs. These include planning 
and management for wacersheds, 
wetlands and ecotourism and sus-
tainable agr iculture. The eight 
countrie s were South Africa, 
Zimbabwe, Kenya. Uganda, 
Tanzania, Botswana. Lesorho and 
Mozambique. 

The needs assessment culmi-
nated in project development, 
which was done in Zimbabwe in 
April. " lt was a collaborative 
process," said Yap . "People 
shared infonnation and everyone 
contributed something.'' 

She will go to Africa at the end 
of February for a project inception 
mission. U of G wi ll be responsi-
ble for recruiting training experts 
and officers, providing short-tenn 
training, co-ordinating field ac-
tivities. and preparing reports, 
study visits, evaluations and work 
plans. The first priority area, eco-
tourism planning, wi ll be ad-
dressed and offered in Zimbabwe 
this year. 0 

Director of development named 
Pam Healey has been appointed director of develop-
ment in the directorate of University Affairs and 
Development. 

Healey, who has been interim director for the pas I 
14 months, will be responsible for U of G's central-
ized fund-raising operation - major giving, annual 
giving and planned giving - and ensuring that all 
programs are in support of the UniverSity's priority 
needs, such as the new aquatics sciences facility, the 
President's EndoWment Scholarship Fund and the 
annual fund. 

President Mordechai Rozanski says he's pleased 
with HeaJey's appointment. ''University Affairs and 
Development raised more than $5.2 million in 1994," 
he says. "and much of this success is due to the efforts 
of Pam and her talented staff in the Development 
Office." 

Healey will be working on new strategies to in-
crease the size of the University's donor base and 1he 
level of giving. In annual programs. this includes the 
Parents' Program; the Campus Fund; the annual so-
licitation for the Alma Mater Fund: the new Class 
Act program, which is an appeal to graduating stu-
dents; and Young Alumni Advocates, a new program 

for graduates of the last 
fi ve years. 

Healey is also responsi-
ble for processing and re-
ceipting gifts and ensur-
ing that the University 
abides by Revenue Can-
ada guidelines to main-
tain its charitable status. 

She is working with the 
new Univers ity o f 
Guelph Foundation, a 
Crown agency founda-
tion that provides special Pam Healey 
tax benefits to donors, 
and the Chicago-based Friends of the University of 
Guelph. U of G's charitable arm in the United States. 

Born and raised in Guelph. Healey is a U of G 
graduate who received her BA in English and fine art 
in 1973. Last year, she received an MBA from 
Wilfrid Lauri er University. She joined the University 
as a full -time staff member in 1987 and has ex.tensive 
experience in public relations and fund raising in 
UA&D.0 
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Ontario economic developers sign on 
for professional development program 

Technology-d 
Editor's note: U of G has now topped all other Ontario 
universities in both the number of awards and award 
money in the most recent University Research Incentive 
Fund (URIF) competition. Two projects (describ~ in the 
following stories) that were pending at the time of the 
initial awards announcement earlier this year (see At 
Guelph , Jan. 4) have now been approved. And along with 
a URIF award granted in a separate competition last 
summer - also described here- total URIF support for 
U of G researchers resulting from 1994 funding competi-
tions is more than $800,000. 

by Margaret Boyd 
University Communications 

The University School of Rural 
Pl a nnin g a nd Deve lo pm e nt 
(USRP&D) and the Office of 
Open Leaming have been con-
tracted by the Economic Develop-
ers Council of Ontario (EDCO) to 
design and deliver fi ve two-day 
profess ional development semi-
nars in 1995/96. 

Founded about 30 years ago, 
EDCO is the professional body 
for local economic development 
offi cers in Ontario. This group is 
responsible for designing com-
munity economi c development 
strategies, encouraging local in-
vestment, promoting and market-
ing the community and faci lilat-
ing local partnerships and other 
development initiati ves . It also 
co-ordinates the muni cipality's 
policies and acti vities as they re-
late to investment. job creation 
and enhancing the community's 
development potentials. 

The fi ve seminars fo r EDCO 
will address such topics as retain-
ing the community's current in-
dustri al and commercial base. en-
cou raging expa ns i o n a nd 
attracting new businesses, work-

ing with politicians and the media, 
innovative financing, and analyti-
cal approaches to assessing the ef-
fects of current and expected 
changes in the local economy. 

Prof. Dav id Douglas. a long-
lenn member of EDCO, says the 
collaboration between USRP&D 
and the profession is a sati sfying 
culmination to a series of irtitia-
tives and successes. Since the 
mid- I 980s , the school has ex-
panded its research and graduate 
acti vities in rura l community eco-
nomic development. From 1991 
to 1993, Douglas was director of 
a$ I -million community-based lo-
cal economic development pro-
ject, the Co mmun ity Futures 
Trai ning Project. 

Since 1988, USRP&D and the 
Offi ce of Open Learning have 
conducled profess ional develop-
ment courses, serving practitio-
ners, politicians and community 
activists from across Canada. 

Douglas is author of Commun;ty 
Economic Development in Can-
ada, a two-volume text recently 
published by McGraw-Hill and 
the fi rs t of its kind. He, Prof. 
Harry Cummings and other col-
leagues are active in conducting 
development workshops and ad-
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vising on development strategies 
in communities across Ontario 
and Canada. 

" I hope we can continue and in-
deed expand our role as a resource 
for communities and the profes-
sion in the challenges of commu-
nity-based economic deve lop-
me nt and strategy planning," 
Doug las says. 

USRP&D and the Office o f 
Ope n L e arnin g, with K e lly 
Wilson and Belinda Jardim as key 
players. are now worldng with 
EDCO on organizing the semi-
nars, recruiting instructors and se-
curing corporate and other spon-
sors. O 

Bacteria take up arms 
against polluted soil 

Staff development 
still has openings 
Space is still available in some of 
the staff development opportuni-
ties offered by Human Resources. 

Among the offe rings is a seminar 
initiated by Environmental Health 
and Safety on " Injury Prevention 
for Computer Users." lnfonnation 
sessions will be offered Feb. 23 
from IO a.m. to noon and from I 
to 3 p.m. in Room 442 of the Uni-
versity Centre. Register as soon as 
poss ible at Ext 6598 or 6800. 

The course features a display of 
office furnis hings, supplies and 
computer equipment to provide 
hands-on experience for partici-
pant.s . Anyone who uses comput-
ers is invited to visit Room 442 
Feb . 23 from noon to I p.m. or 3 
to 4 p.m. ID try the equipment 0 

by Jo-ella van Duren 
Office of Research M arine mic ro -org anis m s 

are helping an interna-
tional research team trying to 
clean up contaminated soil. 

Profs. Jack Trevors and Hung 
Lee and research associate Kam 
Leung, Environmenta l Bio logy, 
have teamed up with a Dutch re-
search group l~d by Jan van Elsas 
to explore certain bacteria's ca-
pacity to biodegrade industrial 
contaminants in soil , and to help 
governments implement legis la-
tion for safe use of biotechnology. 

The researchers are using ge-
netic elements from two glowing 
marine bacteria, Vibrio jischeri 
and Vibrio harveyi. These species 
contain genes that encode for the 
ability to produce a visible glow 
or bioluminescence. The team has 
transferred these bioluminescence 
lu.x genes into other bacteri a capa-
ble of degrading some environ-
mental pollutants. 

Pooling knowledge 
"The bioluminescence genes 

from these micro-organisms let us 
track the fate of bacte ria in con-
taminated soil ," says Trev ors. 
' 'Since both teams have done past 
research with pollutant degrada-
tion in soil, we ' re pooling our 
knowledge to determine how to 
safely use the genetically modi-
fied pollutant-degrading bacteria 
in the environment." 

In previous research, the team 
isolated naturally occurring soil 
bacteria that break down Contami-
nants. Trevors, Lee and van Elsas 
are now trying to di scover the op-
timal conditions under which that 
occurs. 
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They· ve targeted two common 
soi l contaminants - phenan-
threne and pentachlorophenol. 
Phenanthrene typical I y enters the 
soil through industrial waste; 
source s of pentachlorophenol 
range from wood preservatives to 
pestic ides used during the 1950s 
and 1960s. Both substances are 
toxic and can take weel<s - or 
even years - to break down, de-
pending on the climate. 

'Irack bacteria 
Th a t's where the bac teria 

Pseudomonas and Flavobac-
terium fit in. 'Fhey' re found natu-
rally in soil; under some condi-
tions, they've been proven to 
degrade phenanthrene and pen-
tachlorophenol. To track the bac-
teria once they' re introduced into 
the soil , Lhe research team has 
added the Vibrio light-emitting 
Lux genes to the bacteria. 

Here's how the process works: 
the Vibrio lux genes are intro-
duce d into the soil bacteri a 
through a mating process called 
' 'conjugation.'' The recombinant 
bacteria then reproduce them-
selves with these new Lux genes, 
the expression of which causes 
them to emit light or be biolumi-
nescent. 

Photographic paper or a ma-
chine called a biomedical image 
analyser helps quantify this biolu-
minescence. The analyser is like a 
mini dark.room with a camera in-
side; when the bacteria release 
light, the camera records it on a 
computer screen. 

Best conditions 
The researchers will be observ-

ing the bacteria/contaminant in-
teraction in soil samples contain-
ing varying levels of contami-
nation for three years to define the 
best conditions for the environ-
mental use of these bacteria for 
soil remediation. They hope their 
results will he lp government min-
i~tries in Canada and the Nether-
lands develop appropriate lcgisla-
t io n fo r us in g ge n e tic a ll y 
engineered micro-organis ms in 
environmental remediation. 

Other members of the research 
team are graduate students Susan 
Weir, Mike Cassidy and Kerry 
S haw a nd researc h associa te 
Cecily Flemming. 

The receptor gene technology 
portion of the project is sponsored 
by a co llaborative grant from 1he 
Natural Sciences and Engineering 
Research Counci I of Canada. 
URlF is supporting bioremedia-
tion research in industri ally con-
taminated soils with industri a l 
partner Grace Dearborn Inc .. Can-
ada's larges t indus tri a l watcr-
treatment company. 0 
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lriven research gets boost from URIF 
Computers provide ANN-swer 
for improving cancer diagnosis 
by Tammy Grime 
Office of Research E xamining cervical smears for cancer is a 

painstaking, taxing procedure for medical 
technicians, and volume is growing all the time. 
A Guelph-led research team is developing a 
high-tech computer program to improve the 
speed and accuracy of diagnosis. 

Prof. Deborah Stacey, Computing and Infor-
mation Science. says the sheer volume of smear 
samples means medical technicians have just 20 
minutes to study a slide, which can contain up 
to 10,000 cells. "Examining the endless number 
of cervical smears is exhausting and extremely 
difficult," says Stacey . " It requires highly 
trained - and highly paid - technicians."' 

So she's proposing an alternative - using 
computers. 

Currently, cervical cell or "pap' ' smearS 
(named after the late George Papanicolaou. the 
U.S. anatomist who devised the test) are exam-
ined microscopica1ly. The diagnostic sys tem is 
more accurate than ever, but human error 
caused by fatigue, stress or sheer volume is a 
constant possibility. Stacey estimates that such 
factors can caus'" che accuracy level of testing 
to drop below /0 per cent, a figure that' s unac-
ceptable in cancer diagnosis. 

And all r mgh computers have their own prob-
lem" ; aren ' t affected by exhaustion the way 
hu· .a1s are. Stacey says a computerized diag-
nostic system would have the potentiaJ to oper-
ate at I 00-per-cent accuracy around the clock. 
Such a system would save laboratories money 
and allow technicians to concentrate their ex-
pertise on the I 0 per cent of cell smears that are 
positive. 

have proven inadequate for the task. So Stacey 
is using a new state-of-the-an computer system 
ca11ed an artificial neural network (ANN) and 
has developed a program to analyse cell sam-
ples. 

"Ordinary computers work sequentiaJly, com-
pleting one instruction after another," she says. 
"ANN is modelled after the human brain. It 
consists of ' nets' that aJ Jow it to ' think ' about 
many things at once.' ' 

That makes ANN uniquely suited to cel l diag-
nosis. Many cancer-determining cell features 
can be entered into the computer's database; 
any smears containing those features can then 
be recognized by the computer. A photographic 
image of the smear as seen through a micro-
scope is " read" by the computer and digitalized, 
enabling the computer to analyse the cells. 

Preliminary successes with ANN have been 
encouraging. Stacey's team has been able to 
program the computer so that it needs to exam-
ine only 15 cell features to determine if a cell is 
precancerous - a major accomplishment com-
pared with the 57 cell features previously re-
quired. She has achieved more than 90-per-cent 
diagnosti c accuracy and continues to improve 
that rate. 

Stacey says that using her program with ANN 
has many applications in other fonns of cancer 
and disease diagnosis, as well as in industry . 
She estimates that using this system for cervical 
smear diagnosis alone will save Ontario well 
over $3 million. 

Prof. Deborah Stacey says computerized cancer diagnosis has the potential to 
operate at 100-per-cent accuracy. Pholo by Trfna Koster, Office of Research 

Researchers have recognized the advantages 
offered by a computerized diagnostic system 
for some time, but conventional computers 

Her research has received support from 
Morphametrix, a major medlcal1ab in Toronto, 
and from URJF. Her data are being provided by 
Mof1Jhametrix and the 8 .C. Cancer lnstitule.0 

You heard it through the transgenic grapevine 
by Steve O'Neill 
and Owen Roberts 
Office of Research 

O ntario' s wine industry and 
U of G are using biotech-

nology to take winter's chi ll ou.c of 
the province 's grape crops ... and 
potentially create thousands of 
new jobs. 

The initiative is being driven by 
Ontario· s Chateau des Charm es 
Wines Ltd. Researchers there 
have long been working to de-
velop a winter-hardy grape 
through cloning and other meth-
ods aimed at selecting for cold-re-
sistance traits. To capitalize on the 
potential of today' s biotechnol-
ogy, the company found the ideal 
research panner in Prof. Bryan 
McKersie, Crop Science, who had 
developed a unique method to ge-
netically engineer cold tolerance 
into alfalfa. 

Together, Chateau des C harmes 
and McKersie decided to apply 
the process to grapes. 

To this end, the wine producer 
has recei':ed an 18-month Indus-
trial Research Assistance Pro-
gram grant from the National Re-
search Counci l to purs ue winter 
hardiness for wine-quality (v inif-
cra) grapes, using the gene-trans-
fer techniques of McKersie's 
team. U of G is also receiving 
graduate student support from 
URlF for the project. 

Chateau des Charmes president 
Paul Bose says cold stress is the 
most limiting factor in the growth 
and expansion of vini fe ra grapes 
in Ontario. He believes 1he long-

term economic benefits of a single 
winter- hardy transgenic vine, 
which could then be vegetatively 
propagated or cloned, are over-
whelming. 

According to the Wine Council 
of Ontario, there are more than 
25 ,000 acres of suitable grape 
si tes in southern Ontario that 
could benefit from a hardy vinif-
era vine. The council says that 
such an expansion could create 
more than 3 ,000 local jobs and 
yield wine worth $625 million in 
retail sates annually. 

Ontario's wine industry is one of 
the province's bes t business sto-
ries of the past fi ve years. Since 
1990, sales of Ontario Vintners' 
Quality Alliance (VQA) wines -
those made from nothing but On-
tario grapes - have increased 
dramatically (they dipped in 1994, 
but only because winter damage 
had reduced the grape supply). 
Besides enjoying major domest ic 
popularity, they're aJso in demand 
abroad, especially in Japan and 
the United Kingdom. 

Ontario wines are also taking top 
awards in international competi -
tion s. In 1993. C hateau des 
Charmes became the first Cana-
dian winery to win a gold medal 
for a table wine at Bordeaux's 
VINEXPO. the world's largest 
and most prestigious wine trade 
fair. The company's 1990 Paul 
Bose Estate Chardonnay was the 
only North American white wine 
to be awarded a gold medal in the 
competition. 

Much of this quality increase is 
the resu lt of Ontario wineri~ such 

as Chateau des Charmes import-
ing and growing superior foreign 
vinifera grape varieties , mainly 
from Europe. Unfortunately, 
however, these varieties don ' t 
handle harsh Canadian winters 
well . 

" During the. winter of 1993, 
which was particularly cold, farm-
ers growing vinifera varieties lost 
nearly 60 per cent of their crops," 
says John Paroschy, research sci-
entist for Chateau des C harmes. 
"Losses to the local wine industry 
in the Niagara Peninsula alone 
that year approached $30 mil-
lion." 

Paroschy says that devastation 
could be eliminated if vinifera's 
winter hardiness was improved 
even slightly. " IF we cou ld make 
the plants withstand temperatures 
just a few degrees lower than they 
to lera te now, the entire crop 
would probably survive the win-
ter." 

T hat's w here Mc Kers ie and 
graduate student Brenda Rojas 
might be able to help. Since 1988, 
rhey' ve been working wilh genes 
that occur naturally in nearly 
every kind of plant and detoxify 
oxygen molecules acti vated by 
s tress. Durin g freez in g a nd 
drought, lhcse molecules attack 
plant cells and cause decay. 

In the laboratory, McKersie'::. 
team took a gene - in th is case. 
from tobacco - and changed its 
"regulation" (the mechanism con-
Lrolling where the gene is acti-
vated or begins to express) for 
greater expression in the roots and 
vascular lis\lue, which mm\porh 

water and organic compounds. 
They then put the gene into al-
falfa; in doing so, they made the 
plant even more resistant to 
stresses like freezing. Field tests 
conducted by Prof. Steve Bowley, 
Crop Science, showed the trans: 
genie alfalfa outperformed its 
non-transgenic counterparts. 

So now McKersie and Rojas are 
trying to apply the transgenic 
process to grapes. The first step 
was to regenerate the plants using 
a method called somatic embryo-
genesis, the creation of an embryo 
- and ultimate ly a plant - from 
a single cell. 

Although a few decades ago, so-
matic embryogenesis in grapes 
was largely what Paroschy call s 
"::.cience fiction. " Rojas's adapta-
tion of the process was successful. 
The team has developed plants 
from somatic embryos. which 
they're now growing in incuba-
tors. These grapevines are a first 
for Canadian viticu hure, says 
Paroschy. 

The researchers' ncxl challenge 

will be to establish a genetic trans-
fer system for grape plants, using 
a "marker" gene so that the trans-
fe rred genes can be identified in 
the plant 's cells. They're using a 
gene called ll -g lucuronidase or 
GUS. which turns the transgenic 
cells blue when samples of the 
plant are exposed to a specific 
chemical. 

Once the most effective gene-
transfer system is established, the 
effect of a number of single genes 
on a vi nc' s freezing tolerance can 
be evaluated. 

Paroschy, who's stationed pan 
time at U of G to take part in the 
research, says this project could 
prove crucial to the future of the 
province's - and the country's 
- wine industry. 

"The development of winter-
hardy vini fera varieties is criti cal 
fo r the expansion of the Canadian 
wine industry . This cou ld start a 
hi storical direction for vi ticulture 
in Canada and throughout the 
\~Orld."0 
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Ask us about a Credit Union 

RRSPLoan 
OUR COMMUNITY Start to take care 

ofyounelf now! 

rY/ 
822-1072 

Guelph & Wellington 
Credit~ Union 

NOTICES 
Theatre on the Grand 

The Fergus and Elora branches of 
the Royal Canadian Legion pre-
sent Billy Bishop Goes to War Feb. 
2 1 at 8 p.m. for one performance 
only. Proceeds go to the theatre. 
Tickets are $ 17 and are available 
by calling the box office at 787-
198 1. 

Visitor housing 
The Off-Campus Housing Office 
manages four furnished bachelor 
and one-bedroom apartments at 97 
Farquhar St. for visiting faculty, 
scholars and staff. Daily, weekly 
and monthly rates are avai lable. 
Bookings are being taken for 
March and beyond. Advance res-
ervations are recommended. For 
information, call Ext. 3357. 

Stressed out? 
The Stress-Management and 
High-Performance Clinic will 
hold noon-hour classes starting 
Feb. 21. Classes run lfuesdays and 
Thursdays. Cost is $40 for U of G 
students, $ 120 for non-students. 
Brochures are available at the 

Connection Desk on Level 3 of the 
University Centre or mail your fee 
to the Stress-Management Clinic, 
Box 4155, University Centre. 

Engineering scholarships 
The Canadian Council of Profes-
sional Engineers is opening its an-
nual national scholarship program 
competition. Candidates must be 
full members of provincial or ter-
ritorial professionaJ engineering 
associations and must be accepted 
for postgraduate studies. Applica-
tion deadline is May 1. Contact 
your engineering association or 
write to the Canadian Council of 
Professional Engineers, 401 - 116 
Albert St., Ottawa Kl P 5G3. 

Staebler lecture 
Joseph Schneider Haus in Kitch-
ener wi 11 hos t the first Edna 
Staebler Fellows Lecture Feb. 23 
at 7 :30 p.m. The topic is ' 'Lette!O 
Home," focusing on Ephraim 
Weber's letters to Leslie Staebler 
from 1902 to 1955. Call 519-742-
7752 to reserve a seat. D 

JOBS 
As of At Guelph deadline Feb. I 0, 
the following opportunities were 
available: 
Journal Assistant, Ecosystem 
Health, Faculty of Environmental 
Sciences. part time for about 14 
hours a week for up to five years. 
Salary: $ 12.60 an hour. Removal 
date: Feb. 15. 

The f ollowing was available to 
on-campus employees only: 

Administrative Assistant, Office 
of the Vice-President, Finance and 
Administration. Salary Range: 
$16.23 minimum, $20.28 job rate, 
$24.34 maximum. 

It Is the University'$ policy to give 
prior consideration to on-campus 
applicants. To determine the avail-
ablllty of University employment 
opportunlt'fes, visit Client Services 
on Level 5 of the University Centre 
or call 836-4900. D 

DON'T WASTE 
YOUR TIME! 

Streamline your search for the perfect home. 
Use my exclusive BUYERS DECISION MODEL. 

• Customized to fit your needs 
• Allows you to focus on your priorities 
• A highly effective communication tool 
• No buyer remorse 

Make the right house buying decision. 
CALL NED COATES TODAY! 

Auociate Brokcr 
"Good //Dme Adriu" 

Homdifc Ri.!ahy (Guelph) L td . 

836-1072 

Sigma Xi honors best in science 
The Guelph chapter of Sigma Xi, 
the Scientific Research Society, 
presented its annual awards for lo-
cal contributions to science at an 

awards banquet earlier this month. 
This year' s recipients are all mem-
bers of U of G. 

Winner of the Excellence in Re-

HAF A board recognized 
for tourism training 

The School of Hotel and Food 
Administration's policy advi-
sory board has won the Partner-
ships in l'ourism Training 
Excellence Award given by the 
Ontario Tourism Education 
Council (O'I'EC). 

The award recognizes com-
mitment to tourism training 
through partnership with 
Ol'BC-member colleges and 

FOR SALE 
1990 Nissan King Cab 2WD pickup, 
four-cylinder, power steering and 
brakes, cap for box, dark red, serviced 
by dealer, 109,000 km, Annette or 
Bruce, 836-2597 or e-mail 
amorriso@ui1guelph.ca 
1987 Toyota Calica GT, red, automat-
ic, power steering, sunroof, new ex-
haust system, good condition, 110,000 
km, Shan, Ext. 4499 or 6234. 
1987 Astro Van, excellent condition, 
many extras, George, Ext. 8743 or 
836·0355. 
1985 Nissan Maxima, black, four-door, 
standard, air conditioning, cruise, sun-
roof, alarm, AM/FM stereo cassette, 
certified, 824-5112. 
Airtight woodstove, 821-5906. 

FOR SALE OR 
LEASE TO OWN 

Two-bedroom condominium, 
89 Westwood, liflh floor, balcony, freshly 
decorated, 5 appliances, 4·piece bath, 

2-piece ensuite, laundry, swimming pool, 
sauna. jawzzi. 5.75% Financing. 

Call 519-763·0296 

universities. 
HAFA's policy board, rnade 

up of executives from several 
leading hospitality enterprises, 
has worked sinoe 1980 to pro-
vide advice in curriculum, stra-
tegic direction and co-opera-
tive education for HAFA' s 
undergraduate, grad.uate and 
executive-development pro-
grams. 0 

CLASSIFIEDS 

FOR RENT 
Bachelor apartment, quiet, non-
smoker, $400 a month inciudes heat, 
hydro, cable, need car, 651 -2169 eve-
nings. 
Two-bedroom apartment, balcony 
overfooking conservation area, quiet 
neighborhood, laundry, parking, cable, 
storage, close to Stone Road Mall and 
University, available immediately, 
$625 a month plus utillties, 822-4837. 
Four-bedroom house to share, main 
floor an.d upper level, large yard, patio, 
shed, driveway, York Road area, avail-
able May 1, $1 ,000 ($250 each) plus 
213 of utllltles, 856-9132. 

WANTED 
Transcribing machine, Counselling 
Unit, Ext. 3244. 

Exercise bicycle, sturdy, with console 
for distance, calories, etc., reasonably 
priced, Ext. 3839. 
A ride to Halifax between March 1 and 
April 30, will share expenses, John, 
837-0807. 
Acoustic guitar, reasonably inexpen-
sive, Ext. 77546. 

J. Martin Van Dam 
52 Waverley Drive 
Guelph. ON NlE 6C8 
Phone: (519) 836-0462 
Toll Free: 1-800-463-5386 

FINANCIAL SERVICES INC. 

RETIREMENT AND FINANCIAL PLANNING 
RETIREMENT OPTIONS• RRSPs 

INVESTMENTS• MUTUAL FUNDS 
TERM DEPOSITS 

se arch Award is Prof. Terry 
Beveridge, Microbiology, who 
gave the annuaJ Sigma Xi lecture 
on ''Bacterial Sutfaces: Sophisti-
cated, Elegant Garments That In-
teract Strongly with Their Exter-
naJ Environment." 

The D.G. Ingram Award for best 
PhD thesis was presente d to 
Nan-Fei Xu of the Department of 
Bota ny; the l'l .S. Armstrong 
Award for best M.Sc. thes is went 
to Kevin McCann of the Depart-
ment of Zoology. 

Sigma Xi presented two Support 
of Research Awards - to Jackie 
Marsh of the Department of Phys-
ics and to Jeff Schicck of the Of-
fice of Research. 

Prof. Larry Peterson, chairofthe 
Department of Botany, is presi-
dent-elect of the Guelph chapter 
of Sigma Xi. 0 

WANTED 

Laptop computer, older model~ 836-
3103. 

Fully detached house In Guelph for 
professional couple to rent, beginning 
May 1. Dav~. 519-474-0496 or !3-mall 
to tho160@1awlab.law.4wo.ca. 

AVAILABLE 

Free to good home, one-year-old fe-
male German shepherd/collle cross, 
country preferred, good with children, 
Carmen or Steve, 766·9854. 

Elderly woman to babysit evenings in 
her home, 821-5906. 

FOUND 

Watch found on College Ave., Bill, Ext. 
8182. 

Classifieds is a free service avail-
able to staff, faculty, students and 
alumni of the University. Items must 
be submitted In writing by Wednes-
day at noon to Linda Graham on 
Level 4 of the University Centre or 
fax to 824-7962. For more informa-
tion, call Ext. 6581 . 

Feb. 7, 14,21,27, Mar. 7, 14,21,28 

Price Includes: 
• RelUm air transportallon from 

T oronlo lo Rome via Al/tall a 
Airlines 

• lnfllghl mea~ and beverages 
• Transfer lo and from !he airport lo 

your holel In Rome 
• 6 nigh!S acmmmodation in Rome 

In a Superior Tourisl Class Hole! 
(3 star) 

• Half day guided cny tour of Rome 
• Dally breakfasl 
• Government and hotel taxes 

~•-sat. 11 Ask Juliana or Sandra 
29 Wyndham SI. N. 
Guelph - 824-5950 

INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL SERVICE 



THURSDAY, FEB.16 
Pathology Seminar - Graduate 
student Padraig Duignan talks 
about "Morbillivirus Infection in 
Marine Mammals of the Western 
Atlantic" at 11: I 0 a.m. in Pathol-
ogy 2152. 

Concert - Pianist Valerie 
Candelaria performs at 12: 10 p.m. 
in MacKinnon 107. Admission is 
free. 

Macdonald Stewart Art Centre 
- A program of film s by and ab0ut 
artist Michael Snow continues at 
7:30 p.m. with Dripping Water 
and Side Seat Paintings Slides 
Sound Film. Admission is free. 

FRIDAY,FEB.17 
Nutritional Sciences Seminar -
"Breast Cancer Induction in the 
Rat: Molecular Basis and Dietary 
Effects" is the focus of Michael 
Archer of the University of 
Toronto at I 1:10 a.m. in Animal 
Science/Nutrition 141 . 

Biomedical Sciences Seminar -
Graduate student Michele Forbes 
discusses ''ThrombinfThrombin 
Receptor-Dependent Regulation 
of Ovarian Cell Proliferation" at 
12: I 0 p.m. in Biomedical Sci-
ences 1642. 

Chemistry and Biochemistry 
Seminar - Terry Thompson of the 
University of Western Ontario 
and the Lawson Research Institute 
will speak on "MRJ/MRS: High-
Tech Help in the Search. for the 
Fountain of Youth" at l : !Op.m.in 
MacNaughton 222. 

Microbiology Seminar - I an 
Booth of the University of Aber-
deen discusses " Bacterial Ion 
Channels: Therapeutic Targets for 
the 21st Century" at 2: 10 p.m. in 
Chemistry and Microbiology 260. 

,, 

CALENDAR 
Recursive GMM-Estimators for 
Dependent Data and Some Appli-
cations" is the topic of Xiaohung 
Chen of the University of Chicago 
at 3:30 p.m. in MacKinnon 310. 

MONDAY, FEB. 20 
Learning Resource Centre - A 
seminar for international students 
on "Making Subjects and Verbs 
Agree" begins at 12:10p.m. in UC 
333. Cost is $5. Register at the 
Connection Desk on UC Level 3. 

TUESDAY, FEB. 21 
Our World - "Watershed in Con-
flict , Hanlon Creek Develop· 
ment" is the topic at 12: 10 p.m. in 
UC 103. 

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 22 
Biochemistry Seminar - Yu-wei 
Zhao talks about ''The Role of 
Ca2+ in the Control of Metabo-
lism in African Trypanosomes'' at 
12: I 0 p.m. in MacNaughton 222. 1 

• Plant Biology Seminar - Tammy 
Sage of the University of Toronto 
explains "Characteri zation of 
Ovarian Incompatibility in An-
giosperms" at 3:30 p.m. in Axel-
rod 117. 

THURSDAY, FEB. 23 
Pathology Seminar - Graduate 
student Patricia Turner discusses 
"The Mechanisms of Ulcero-
genicity of a Dual NSAID Inhibi-
tor" at I I : I 0 a.m. in Pathology 
2152. 

FRIDAY, FEB. 24 
Nutritional Sciences Seminar -
"Effects of Diet and Carcinogens 
on Colonic Intracellular Signal 
Transduction" is the focus of 
Robert Chapkin of Texas A&M 
University at 11 :10 a.m. in Ani-
mal Science/Nutrition 141. 

FREDERICKTRA VEL 

Hong of Cornell University ex-
plains "Consistent Testing for Se-
ri al Correlation of Unknown 
Form" at 3:30 p.m. in MacKinnon 
132. 

SUNDAY, FEB. 26 
Arboretum - A walk to learn who 
lives in the sugar bush and who, 
besides humans, takes advantage 
of a sugar maple' s flowing sap 
leaves from the nature centre at 2 
p.m. 

TUESDAY, FEB. 28 
Our World - "Deception in Pan-
ama" is the topic at 12: I 0 p.m. in 
UC441. 

WORSHIP 

Roman Catholic Eucharist is cele-
brated Sundays at I 0: I 0 a.m. in 
Thornbrough I 00. 

The Open Door Church (Angli-
can/United/Presbyterian) runs 
Sundays at 7 p.m. in UC 533. 

Care of the Soul, a meditative 
service, runs Thursdays at 12: I 0 
p.m. in UC 533. 

Womanspirit, a spirituality cir· 
cle open to all women, runs Fri-
days at 12: I 0 p.m. in UC 533. 

Paul Bramadat discusses ''When 
the Other is Really Other: Why 
We Need Evangelicals" Feb. 19 at 
10:30 a.m. at the Guelph Unitar-
ian Fellowship on Harris Street 
and York Road. 0 

Kortright Road at Gordon Street 
Phone (519) 836-0061 

v FREE Tickel/Brochure Delivery to University of Guelph 
II' Business and Leisure Specialists 
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SUPER WINTER CLEARANCE 
at Vinjoy 

100's of Boots, Shoes & Purses 

REDUCED TO CLEAR!! 
ALL OTHER SHOES REDUCED 

30-50% 
Buy Two Pairs, Save EXTRA 10% 

'Rohde Orlho Sandals Atriving Daily. 
46CorlfSt £ 

TOP QUALITY SHOES 
AND ACCESSORIES 

(Downtown) Guelph- Fri. Open 1118:30 p.m. 

837-0460 

Canadian Criss Cross 
by Walter D. Feener 

ACROSS DOWN 

1. Passenger 1. Tutelary deity 
trains 2. Yoko 

7 . Become aware 3 . Patron 
of 4 . Commedia 

12. Amphibian dell'_ 
order 5. ·or. Zhivago• 

13. Raises trivial character 
objections 6 . Take photo-

14. Orator's graphically 
platforms 7 . P ouch 

15. Winged figure 8 . Dissipate li ke 
16. Samovar vapor 
18. Alaskan cape 9. Actor Robert 
19 . Zodiac sign De_ 
21 . Comedienne 10. Squalid 

Martha neighborhood 
23. Eleemosynary 11 . Existence: Lat. 

aid 13. Stronghold 
25 . Place of honor 17. Native mineral 
29. Spurious 19. Scandinavian 
31. Chilean coin 20. Differe nt 
32. Newspaper 22. Allright 

item 24. Anxious 
34. Black uncertainty 
35. Actor Gregory 25 . Cloaks used as 
36. Compass point 
37. Relieve from 

burdens 
40. Falconer 
44. Mustang 
46. Utter musically 

raincoats 
26. Funnel-shaped 

flower 
27 . Bustles 
28. Without 

companionship 
30. Female deer 
33. Letters before 

an alias 
37. Falls back 
38. Iri sh is la nd 

group 
39 . Bottom surtace 
41 . "Walk On The 

Side" 
(Reed song) 

42. Bending joint 
43. And others: 

abbr. 
45. Hardtop 
47. Hockey goal 
48. Nige rian city 

49. Trees of the 
bombax family 

50. Chartered 
51 . Quip at 

For crossword 
solution, see page 2. 

52. X out 

COME TO THE PRINTERY FOR ... 
•!> High Volume and Custom Photocopying 

./Reports, Theses, Presentalion.s, Course Material. Handouts 

./Covers and Bindings are also available 

./Fa.rt turn-around 
<I• Canon COLOUR Laser Copies 

./ onJo paper AND overheads 
~from photos, slides. books 

SA VE 10 % on your next order with this ad 
ALSO: Wt> do PRINT/NC and have a l.arge 

ululi.on of OFFICE SUPPLIES 

824-9297 rri-Vl-•y 46 Cor1l Slttd Eut. DowntaWn Gutlph 
'UU(JC!;I (oar lhc bJsa on die 5quan!.) 

'\. ,,- /:rutU/iwrylO ctllflPll.S 
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Making 
the scene 

Members of the Bark-
ing Fish Theatre Co. in 
the Department of 
Drama rehearse a 
scene from their up-
coming production of 
Girls' Night Out by 
Diane Montgomery. In 
front are Linda Antolin, 
lett, and Sue Campbell. 
At back is Wanna Doig. 
The play runs from Feb. 
20 to 25 at 8 p.m. at the 
Inn er Stage. Tickets 
are $6 Monday to 
Wednesday, $8 Thurs-
day to Saturday, and 
are available at the UC 
box office. 

Photo by 
Kerlth Waddington, 

Unlverslly CommunlcaUons 

College Royal team 
gears up for 71st 
annual open house 
by Ann Middleton 
University Communications 

With 20,000 visitors ex-
pected in four weeks ' 

time, College Royal's student or-
ganizers are in count-down posi-
tion. This year's open house -
the7 tst-isMarch !Sand 19. 

President Mordechai Rozanski 
says he doesn't know if the Uni-
versity community fully realizes 
the involvement and commitment 
of students in College Royal , be-
lieved to be the only student-run 
open house of its kind in the coun-
try. 

"Our students put hundreds of 

J[ .... ,J 
~~~-

hour s into planning,'' says 
Rozanski. "They do the Univer-
sity an immense service, but they 
need help from all of us to ensure 
that our visitors get a good picture 
of the University of Guelph." 

College Royal receives financial 
support from all the colleges and 
the University as a whole, but also 
does fund raising to top up its 
$50,000 budget. 

"College Royal has done an out-
• standing job of revealing what we 
do on campus to the general pub-
lic," says Prof. Jim Atkinson, Ani-
mal and Poultry Science, who, 
along with Prof. Joe Prokipcak, 
Ohemistry and Biochemistry, has 
served as a College Royal faculty 
adviser for more than 15 years. 
''The publicity they generate for 
the research and teaching pro-
grams is invaluable," Atkinson 
says. 

-'"LL'---
SPRING BREAK SPECl.ALS Demanding job 

This year's College Royal presi-
dent is Karen Dupont. It' s always 
a demanding job a11d particularly 
challenging for a first-year veteri-
nary student. 

486 DX2 66 
VESA LOCAL BUS 

$1299. 
4MBRAM 
DX4 READY 
1.44 MB 3.5" FLOPPY DRNE 
420 MB HARD DRJVE 
VLB IDE CONTROLLER 
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MINI TOWER CASE 
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MINI TOWER CASE 
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MICROWAY LIMITED QUANTITIES, ALL PRJCES CASH DISCOUNTED 

COM(JPl1LJ[1['JEJ~ 
301 KING ST E. KITCHENER 

FREE PARKING AT BACK 

MON TO FRI 9:30 - 6 PM 
SAT 10 TO 4 

l:::......L TLJFARsr FAX 578 - 6933 

In addition to her 27-hour class 
schedule, there are weekly meet-
ings of the I 00-member board, 
hours on the phone, executive and 
special-event meetings, office 
hours to put in and another 200 or 
so hours of organization and erisis 
management throughout the win-
ter semester. 

Now in her third year working 
on College Royal (she was in 
charge of public relations last 
year), Dupont says the stress does 
add up. 

"But when it's all over and you 
hear what the entire community 
gets out of it, you feel really great 
about what you ' ve done for the 
University," she says. "College 
Royal has given me a real feeling 
for the incredible scope of re-
search and academic programs at 
Guelph. I think mos~ofus who are 
involved gain a real sense of pride 
in our university." 

Personal benefits 
1And there are personal benefits 

as well. "I've improved my pub-
lie-speak ing ability," says 
Dupont. 1'1' ve learned how to 
write fund-raising letters. I've 
learned a lot about running a busi-
ness ... and I've made many, 
many good friends." 

It' s the broad scope of College 
Roya1 that gives student volun-
teers "almost unlimited opportu-
nities to develop their organiza-
tional skills," says Atkinson. And 
when it comes to giving a student 
a reference for a potential em-
ployer, knowing students through 
their involvement with College 
Royal is often much more useful 
than teaching them in a class, he 
says.O 
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February blahs? 
Feeling full of cobwebs? 
Chalk il up to the February 
blahs. Shake yourself out at a 
free noon .. bour concert, a 
drama production, a walk in 
the sugar bush or a public lec-
ture on perspectives on an 
Oriental city - all happening 
on campus this week (see the 
calendar on page 11.) You'll 
feel better for it. And hang in, 
it 's only four weeks until 
spring. 

Paris calls 
An information meeting for 
the 1996 Paris semester will 
be held March 15 at 5 p.m. in 
Room 020 of the MacKinnon 
Building. Co-ordinator of the 
1996 semester is Prof. Stan 
Barrett, Sociology and An-
thropology. 

The semester is open to stu-
dents from all degree pro-
grams in semester three and 
higher. Co urses will be 
taught in English by Barrett 
and Paris-based instructors. 
For more information,. call 
Prof. Neal Johnson. French 
Studies, at Ext. 3168 or3884. 
After May I , call Barren at 
Ext. 3403. 

Inside: 
Finding the right mix of 
food and music . . . 2 

Grad promotes Guelph 
down under . . . . 3 

New OAC curriculum 
looks to the future . 4 

Plants could play role in 
outer space . . . . . . 5 

Pin·ups were a way of 
Life . . . . . . . . 9 

Going head over heels for 
freestyle skiing . . . 12 

Thought for the week 
Nolhing is too small to 
know, and nothing too big 
to attempt. 

William Van Home 
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Ar GUELPH College Royal Open House 
March 18 & 19, 1995 

University of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario February 22, 1995 

College Royal 
goes'above 
and beyond' 
Sevcnty·oneand still going strong - that' s U of G's 
College Royal. The largest open house of its kind in 
Ontario, it involves several hundred students from 
all areas of campus. 

College Royal weekend is set for March 18 and 
19 this year, with the campus open Saturday from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
This year's theme is "Above and Beyond." 

New this year is a photography contest open to all 
members of the University community who derive 
less than half their income from photography. The 
contest has two divisions - novice and experi-
enced - with seven categories in each division -
university life, College Royal , sports. city of 
Guelph, chi ldren. photographer's choice and farm 
scenes. Entry deadline is March 15 in the College 
Royal office in Room 242ofthe University Centre. 

A Isa new this year are workshops for chi ldrcn on 
tree planting and bird feeders, sponsored by the 
Environmental Biology Club. 

Tradjtional events include the chemistry magic 
show, a cat show, a fashion show , demonstrations 
of animal surgery and a pelting zoo. The 42nd 
annual dog show will be held March l9. 

This year's Curtain Call production is City of 
A11gt!ls. Pcrfonnance.5-areMarr:h J6to 18 at8p.m .. 
with a Saturday matinee at 2 p.m. Tickers are $6 ar 
the door. There wi ll also be live cnlenainmcnt on 
an open stage in the University Centre courtyard 
throughout the weekend. 

A weekend lecture series launched in \ 994 con-
tinues this year with Guelph faculty discussing 
topic such as the birds of Ontario, Gregorian chants 
and "AnimaJs James Heriot Never Dreamed of.'' 

For a complete list of College Royal events, see 
the supplement in the March 8 issue of At Guelph. 

Bleak future looms for handweavers Running concurrently with College Royal is the 
annual juried an show featuring the works of stu-
dents in the Department of Pine Art. Pakistan's 3,000-year-old handloom 

weaving industry is vanishing, says mas· 
te(s student Najeeb Mirza, sitting here 

amid handwoven textiles obtained on a 
recent trip to Pakistan. See story on page 
7 . Photo by Trina Koster, Office ol Resew-ch 

For more information, call the College Royal 
office at Ext. 8366. 0 

Library boosts security after books vandalized 
Vandalism resulted in more than $5,000 dam-
age to journals and books in the U of G Library 
last week. 

Someone poured syrup over more than 25 
bound volumes of journals and a few boxes of 
unbound issues, says acting chief librarian 
Ron MacK.innon. The damage was first re-
ported by students Feb. 15, but more damaged 
materials were discovered over the next two 
days as library staff combed through large 
portions of the collection, he says. Campus 
Police are investigating. 

When the damage was reported, library staff 
quick ly removed the materials from the 
shelves, inverted them to slow penetration into 
the paper, then removed as much syrup as 
possible, says MacKinnon. But the next day, 
the bound volumes were largely stuck together 
along the top edges. 

"This is a serious crime that should concern 
all members of the University community," 
says MacKinnon. Replacing the books and 
journals will cost more than $5,000, a conser-
vative estimate based on their original prices. 
he says. ''This means there will be $5,000 
worth of new books not purchased for the 
library collection unless we can get these titles 
replaced by donations" 

Any member of the University community 
who has any of the fo llowing journal titles for 
the years indicated and would be willing to 
donate them to the library should ca11 Tim 
Sauer at Ext. 3422. The titles are: 
• Journal of Urban History, Vol. 12- 18 

(1985- 1992); 
• Journal of Gerontological Social Work, 

Vol. 6- 13 (1983- 1989); 
• Urban Studies. all 1994 issues: 

• Child and Yo11th Care Forum (quarterly), 
Vol. 14-20(1985-1991); 

• Education and Training in Mental Retarda-
tion, Vol. 11 -28 ( 1976-1993); 

• Animal Rights Reponer (newsletter), 1992 
to date; 

• Animals International (newsletter), 1992 to 
date; and 

• An11nal Alliance of Canada (legislative 
newsletter), 1994 to date. 

MacK.innon urges anyone who may have 
seen anything suspicious last week in the pe-
riodical HT or HV section of the library's third 
floor or in the BF book section of the fourth 
floor to call Campus Police at Ext. 2245. 

"We hope this was an isolated incident and 
that it won't continue," he says, "but we have 
increased the level of security in the library."0 

.!.WL-
... ~ 

• 
CIBC 

We hold the key to your banking needs! 

CIBC 23 College Ave. W., Guelph 
824-6520 
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Fare us 

"Does II come on disk?" 
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822-8950 The sax still has appeal, but Jane Ellenton is focusing more on her 
studies these days. Photo by Maurice OIShl 

Food and music mix 
by Maurice Oishi 

There was a time when music was 
a career and food was a hobby for 
Jane Ellenton. Now it's just the 
reverse. Ellenton is a fourth-year 
food science student and one of 
two campus winners of a national 
award from the Canadian Institute 
of Food Science and Technology. 

Along with T anya Ditschun, 
Ellenton took home one of the six 
academic awards given annually 
by the institute. The$ I ,000 award 
is "a nice boost when you've got 
your head in the books all the 
time," says Ellenton. But it 
doesn' t lessen the desire to get 
back to her saxophone. 

After graduating from Mohawk 
College in 1983 with a degree in 
music performance, she hit the 
road and made a comfortable liv-
ing w ith her tenor horn. "For 
someone in their 20s, it was a 
good income. But you can' t save 
money." 

After six years, "I found I was 
taking jobs because they paid a lot 
of money, not because of the mu-
sic. It became a job." 

University was one destination 

Ellenton had lo ng considered . 
Coming from a fannily that ·~alks 
about food when we' re not eating 
it," edibles were an obvious to pic 
of interest. She enrolled in a nutri-
tio n program at U of G. 'Fhe 
thought of studying science was 
unnerving, she says, but her con-
cerns were quickly dispelled. She 
decided to transfer to food sci-
ence. 

Ellenton is currently doing re-
search in the laboratory of Prof. 
Linda Harris on bifidobacteria 
and their probiotic potential. She 
intends to go on to g raduate 
school next year. 

With five courses, teaching 
saxophone one night a week and 
only the occasional gig, Ellenton 
rarely takes her horn out of its 
case. "J'm surprised how mut h I 
miss it,'' she says. 

She hopes to eventually find a 
balance between science and art. 
"I think it's important to have va-
riety in life. Music is a stress re-
liever. I' II always be playing, 
somehow."O 

LETTERS 
Has OMAFRA restructuring reduced bureaucracy? 

Feb. 7, 14,21, 27, Mar. 7, 14, 21, 28 
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Because of the restructured agree-
ment between U of G and the On-
tario Minis try of Agriculture, 
Food and Rural Affair.; (OMA-
FRA). the past responsibilities of 
my department chair are now sp\it 
between the chair and the animal 
program leader. Unfortunately, 
there is not complete agreement 
between them on how the splits 
should be made. Proper planning 
could have avoided this problem. 

When a position comes open, 
which of these two people writes 
t he j o b descript ion and who 
makes the approval on who is 
hired?The department chair has to 
find office space, secretarial sup-
port and laboratory and comput-
ing resources for a new faculty 
member, whereas the program 
leade r doesn't have to worry 
about these things or how they are 
funded. 

One would have thought that a 
proper plan would have clearly 
delineated the responsibilities of 
the program leader versus the de-
partment chair and college deans 
on these matters before the re-
structuring process began . It 
seems to be an evolutionarY trial-
and-crror process with only vague 
directions as to where it is going. 

Has bureaucracy been reduced? 
There is a 12-page project regis-
tration fonn that must be filed, 
containing the correct coding for 

species, commodities, functions 
and goals under Ontario Agricul-
ture Services Co-ordinating Com-
mittee priorities and OMAFRA 
program goals. Each new project 
needs signatures from the prind-
paJ researcher, department chair, 
program leader and species co-or-
dinator. This is in addition to ani-
mal-care fonns, etc. 

There is a species subcommittee 
- which we used to have, but 
which is now much larger - a 
species co-ordinator and a sub-
management committee to review 
project proposals. It is at the sub-
management committee level that 
projects are accepted or rejected. 
These are decisions that could 
have a major impact on depart-
ments and careers. Should this 
group be responsible for such de-
cisions or should it be administra-
tors? 

Accountability is achieved by 
categorizing and enumerating 
everyone's time commitments to 
research projects. Researchers 
must explicitly list the people who 
will collaborate on a project, in-
cluding technicians, farm staff, 
computer analysts, graduate stu-
dents and others who used to be 
taken for granted as part of the 
infrastructure for backing up re-
search. If we don't include these 
people, the department may not 
receive OMAFRA funds to pay 
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them. 
In the past, these people would 

have helped many researcher.; and 
assisted on many projects, but 
now they will only be allowed to 
work on the projects where they 
are Jisted as collaborators. There 
could be reprimands if they help 
on other projects. 

Does this foster greater collabo-
ration among researchers in the 
University? 

If I don' t register any research 
projects, my department will suf-
fer because it won't receive credit 
and dollars for my research ef· 
forts. Project registration does 
not, however, guarantee that a re-
searcher will get any share of the 
OM AFRA operating do llars. 
Most researchers will get little or 
nothing. 

Collectively, the restructuring 
process is contributing signifi-
cantly to a lowering of morale and 
a deterioration of an atmosphere 
where people feel like helping 
others. Again, proper planning 
and foresight may have avoided 
these problems. 

OMAFRA gave U of G admin· 
istrators the responsibility to de-
vise a system that reduces bu-
reaucracy and paperwork and 
fosters collaboration among fac-
ulty across campus. The restruc-
turing process will not achieve 
those goals without a solid plan. 

Restructuring should be put on 
ho ld, and a proper well-thought-
out plan should be started imme-
diately, or we should return to the 
old structure. 

So far, I don't see much in the 
restructuring process that has a 
positive benefit for anyone, ex-
cept perhaps the administrators. 

Prof. Larry Schaeffer 
Animal and Poultry Science 

Obituaries 
Petra Zimmerman , who held 
various par t-time positions 
across campus over the past 20 
years, died Feb. 11 in Guelph. 
Her last appointment was as as-
sistant for the Guelph Sexuality 
Conference from 1990 to 1992. 
She is survived by her husband, 
Werner, and two sons, Chris 
and Tristan. 

John McConachie, a life-
time employee of U of G, died 
Feb. 19 at the Lapointe-Nurs-
ing Home in Guelph. He was 
87. He is survived by two chil-
dren, five grandchildren and 
four great-grandchildren. A 
tree will be planted in his mem-
ory in the Wall-Custance Me-
morial Forest Sept. 24 at 2 :30 
p.m.O 
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recipient of a Rotary Academic Ambassadorial 
Scholarsh ip. 

Photo by Kerilh Waddlng!Ofl , University Communications 

OAC grad will promote Guelph 
on Rotary program down under 
by Kerith Waddington 
University Communications 

OAC graduate Frank Robbins is 
taking U of G down under. 

The recipient of a one-year Ro-
tary Academic Ambassadorial 
Scholarship, Robbins will attend 
teacher's coJlege at the University 
of Western Sydney in Australia 
fo r one year beginning this month, 
while serving as a goodwill am-
bassador for Guelph and Canada. 

The Rotary Club - a commu-
nity-service organization that--pro-
motes growth in individua ls, 
groups and communities - pays 
tuition costs and covers travel ex-
penses to anywhere in the world 
for students who quality for its 
year-long scholarships. Robbins, 
originally from Orillia but attend-
ing U of G for the last seven years 

en route to a B.Comm. in agricul -
turaJ business and an M.Sc. in ru-
raJ extension studies, looks for-
wa rd i n part ic ul a r to the 
ambassadorial part of his Austra-
lian experi.ence. 

"J Jove this university and this 
city, both of which have given me 
a lot," he says. " I hope to return 
this favor by not only plugging the 
Guelph experience down under, 
but also by being invo lved with 
teaching-support liaison or aca-
demic counseUing at the Univer-
sity upon my return." 

Working with people and keep-
i ng bu sy come na tura lly to 
Robbins, who did stints as a resi-
dence ass istant, food ombudsman, 
program director at International 
House, liaison forOAC and build-
ing superintendent - all while at-
tending school full time. His con-

tribu tions to student life at U ofG 
were recog nized in 199 1 with the 
R.P. Gi lmor Award. 

Robbins hopes to use the ski lls 
he's acquired at Guel ph whi le in 
Australia - a destination he 
chose largely beca use o f it s 
beauty and its culture, but also 
because time constraints didn't 
pennit the learning of another lan-
guage. 

" Academics are an important 
pan of this position, but it is more 
than that," he says. "Diffe rent cul-
tures will be experienced and 
shared as I meet people in Austra-
lia and tell them what Canada 
means to me." 

Students interested in learning 
more about Rotary scholarships 
can consult the undergraduate cal-
endar or contact their local Rotary 
Club. O 

SAFETY WATCH 

Simple steps can ensure personal safety 
Persona! safety in residences and 
other campus buildings can be 
maintained by following a few 
s impJe guideJines, says Keith 
Mcintyre, director of Security 
Services. 

One of the biggest safety con-
cerns peopJe have on campus in-
volves working alone at night and 
then leaving from labs and offices, 
says Mcintyre. 

"Let someone know you are 
working late, agree to check in at 
a certain time and call again when 
you are leaving," he suggests. ' 'Or 
use the buddy system and work 
with a partner. There's always a 
way to minimize risk.' ' 

Other safety tips for those living 
in residence or working in campus 
buildings include: 
• Never prop "doors open - it 

places everyone in your build-
ing at risk. 

• Lock your room, lab or office 

door, even if leaving only for a 
few minutes. 

• If a tradesperson or a repairper-
son requests admittance to your 
building, ask for identification 
or direct the person to someone 
in authority for ass istance. 

• If someone unknown requests 
entrance to your building or 
room. refuse them entry, offer 
to bu7..z the person they want or 
direc t the m to someone in 

autho rit y. Report any un-
authorized entry to Campus 
Police. 

• In an elevator, stand near the 
button panel with your back to 
the waJl . lf someone causes you 
d ifficulty, lean against the 
panel so that the elevator stops 
at all floors or use I.he emer-
gency call button. 

• Use Safe Walk , the service that 
escorts students, staff and fac-
ulty to campus buildings and 
parking lots. 

• Use the emergency call stations 
10 cal l Safe Walk or to be moni-
tored by the police while walk-
ing up the road or to a residence 
from parking lots Pl 3. PI S and 
P l9. 

Mcintyre has one last sugges-
tion. "Always be aware of your 
surroundings and where you can 
go for help if need be:· 0 
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CD-ROM broadens 
scope of language lab 
in College of Arts 
Students from all departments in 
the College of Arts can now "tum 
on" to computer-assisted learning 
with the introduction of new com-
puter and CD-ROM equipment in 
the college's Language Lab and 
Leaming Centre. 

The fi rst facility on campus to 
provide this access for under-
graduate students, the centre of-
fe rs interactive language tutori als, 
CD-ROM study materials featur-
ing ancient Greek texts , maps and 
photographs of archaeological 
sites, sculpture and pottery. It pro-
vides an opportunity for students 
taking humanities courses to use 
hypermedia tools. Examples in 
use this semester include "Briti sh 
Romantic Writing: A Hypertext 
Anthology" and a study of the Old 
English tex.t Dream of the Rood. 

Previously used exclusive ly for 
language learning, the centre has 
been expanded thanks to a grant 
from the student microcompute r 
fund. 

The centre now provides a learn-
ing environment for all humani-
ties disciplines, while continuing 

to support language learning with 
videodisk instruction and com-
puter-based modules. College of 
Arts dean Carole Stewart believes 
the centre will become integral to 
the deJi very of programs in the 
college. 

"The goal is to have avai lable a 
facility where undergraduates can 
come in and use - as pan of their 
work for courses taught in the col-
lege - C D-ROM materi al." she 
says. "It is expected to become an 
important learning-enhancement 
tool:' 

Humanities students are wel-
come to use the centre on an indi-
vidual bas is. Some learning mod-
ules that relate to specific courses 
are already in use, and faculty are 
exami n ing new CD-ROM re-
sources for poss ible use in up-
coming semeslcrs. 

"Keeping up with technologicaJ 
changes as they occur is impor-
tant," says Stewart . " lt will help 
ensure that s tudents' learning 
needs continue to be met." O 

Workplace violence 
affects mental health, 
commitment to job 
by Margaret Boyd 
University Communications 
People can suffer long-lasti ng ef-
fects when violence is experienced 
directly or indirectly on the job, a 
study on workpJace violence has 
found. 

The study, conducted by Prof. 
Kevin Kellaway and graduate stu-
dent Ki m Rogers, Psycho logy, 
looked at personal and organiza-
tional outcomes of vio lence at 
work. Their aim was to examine 
the long-term consequences of 
violence in relation to phys ical 
and emotional well-being and its 
impact on organizations. 

The study looked specifical ly at 
physical violence, from the ex-
treme of assault with a weapon to 
more subtle fonns such as pushing 
or verbal threats . Rogers notes 
that these subtler fonns may be as 
harmful as the more ex treme 
forms if lhey create fear in the 
mind of the victim. 

For the study, lhe researchers 
surveyed 400 employees of a Ca-
nadian financiaJ institution about 
violence on the jvb. Half of the 
employees worked at sites that 
had been robbed : the others 
worked at sites that had not been 
robbed. The written survey had a 
65-pcr~cent response rale. 

Participants were asked ques-
tions such as: "Do you fear or arc 
you afraid of being kicked or hit 
in the next year?" 

Not surprisingly, employees at 
the financial sites that had been 
robbed reported a greater sense of 
fea r th a n th e o th er gro up. 
" Whether you are vic timized 
yourse lf, you wi tness or you hear 
about violence at your work, it is 
associated with a greater sense of 
fear," says Kellaway. 

E ll.posurc to violence may cause 
people to become stressed , with-
draw from their organization and 
look for new work. Psychological 
literature shows chat people who 
experience vio lence in a particular 
serting often choose not to return 
there. but this isn' t possible if vio-
lence occurs at work. 

The state of fear is a predictor of 
mental health and is associated 
with physical heahh problems. As 
Kellaway notes . fear produces 
stress , which produces illness. 
People who did nol fear a repe ti -
tion of violence had fewer nega-
ti ve outcomes. such as poor health 
and withdrawal, than people who 
did fear repelition. 

"Organizations need to be more 
aware and responsive to trauma," 
he says. "The trauma of violence 
is affecting people on a personal 
level and their commitment to the 
workplace." 

One of the greatest ri sks of vio-
lence occ urs when a service 
provider, such as a bank te ller or 
sooial worker, becomes a ' 'service 
denier," says Kellaway. The re-
fusal to cash a cheque or provide 
service, fo r instance, puts an em-
ployee in a vulnerable posi1ion. 
''A lot of the violence was due to 

robberies, but a lot was j ust day-
to-day violence in the ro le of serv-
ice denier," Rogers speculates . 
"There is more vio lence in I.he 
workplace than organizatio ns 
think." 

Nex t, Ke llaway and Rogers 
want to look at the oature of fear 
re s u l t ing fro m v io le nce. 
Ke llaway suspects that by con-
trolling rhe outcomes of vio lence 
thro ugh back-up support or by 
predicting potentially violent situ· 
ations, negative outcomes can be 
minimized. 0 
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OAC 's new curriculum to meet needs of the future 
Editor's note: This fall , the Ontario Agricultural College will 
introduce changes to its bachelor of science in agriculture pro-
gram that wiU set the college on a new course towards educating 
students for life and work in a rapidly changing world. The new 
curriculum, called Vision '95, will encourage students to become 
lifelong self-directed learners, a theme prominent in U or G's 
strategic-planning process. Here, University Communications 
writer Margaret Boyd provides an overview of the changes that 
lie ahead. 

Vision '95 moves beyond tradition 
A redesigned OAC curriculum -
"Vision 95" - is designed to pre-
pare Guelph and area students for 
a better future in the workplace. 

Changes to the bachelor of sci-
ence in agriculture program, to be 
introduced next September, are 
part of a new thrust by U of G to 
educate students for life and work 
in a rapidly ctianging world. 

Vision '95 aims to do more than 
prepare graduating students who 
are technically compete nt and 
who have a comprehensive under-
standing of the food system. There 
wi ll be new focus on: 
• communication abilities; 
• analytical and problem-solving 

ski lls; 
• the ability to work in teams: 
• computer skill s and the ability 

to reso lve conflict; and 
• an unders tanding and ability to 

deal with moral and ethical is-
sues. 

The changes are in keeping with 
changes in industry, says Mike 
Jenkinson. assistant dean of OAC. 
The agri-food industry needs em-

ployees skilled in problem solv- gram, with greater strengths in 
ing, negotiation, communications physical , biological and agricul-
and teamwork. In addition, the tural sciences. Five majors are 
flattening of corporate structures proposed - agricultural econom-
and ongoing competitive pres- ics. agroecosystem management, 
sures mean that businesses no agronomy, animal science, and 
longer have time to train people in hort icultural science and busi-
basic skills, says OAC dean Rob ness. 
Mclaugh lin. Students wi ll also be able to take 

The changes are also in keeping unspecialized programs or to de-
with U of G's strategic-planning ve lop individual programs thatin-
process, which is propos ing tegrate courses from several de-
swecping changes to the educa- partments/disciplines. 
tion of studenls, with more em- The new curriculum provides 
phasis on self-directed learning "an excellenl opportunity for sec-
and instilling a lifelong love of ondary school applicants to ex-
leaming. plore the exciting options avai l-

The new program will maintain ab le to them in agri cultura l 
OAC's traditional commitments science before making a commit-
to technical competence; scholar- ment to a specialization," says 
ship support; student involvement Chuck Cunningham, ass istant 
with on-campus government and registrar for liaison. 
College Royal; first-year courses The existing co-op program will 
in chemistry, biology• economics be discontinued and replaced with 
and calculus; and providing the work-study/extemship opportuni-
entrance requirements for veteri- ties (see story below). This new 
nary medicine. 

There will be fewer majors of- system will integrate the impor-
fered in the new B.Sc.(Agr.) pro- lance ofpractital experience with 

academic excellence in a series of 
summer work pJac~ments. 

11'he new curriculum promises 
to develop strong communication 
and people skill s in agricultural 
students,'' says Cathie Lowry, ex-
ecutive director of the Ontario 
Agricultural Training Institute. 
"Graduates will be prepared for 
challenging careers in a competi-
tive, dynamic agri-food industry." 

~ 
~ 

The changes will take place over 
the next five years and will com-
pletely revamp the existing OAC 
curriculum. The development 
process began in 1990, when the 
OAC Dean's Council listed a re-
view of the undergraduate pro-
gram as a top priority for .the-fu-
ture of the college. This proposal 
was supported by the senior act-
ministration of both the college 
and the University. Much student 
input has been involved in the 
process. D Clean Environment 

Changes call for more 
creativity in teaching 
The practice of university teaching 
is undergoing evolutionary 
changes as major revisions are 
made to OAC's B.Sc.(Agr.) pro-
gram. 

The evolution, which is having 
an impact across campus, calls for 
greatercreativit¥ in teaching. Pro-
fessors will be required to teach 
concepts such as leadership, prob-
lem solving and moral maturity in 
their course curricula. In addition, 
research activities will become an 
integral part of classroom activi-
ties. 

This new emphasis on develop-
ing personal ski lls will not cut 
back on disciplinary training, says 
Prof. Tom Michaels, Crop Sci-
ence. 'What it will do is build on 
existing strengths in the college," 
he says. 

Today's employers are demand-
ing that graduates draw on a broad 
background in a range of disci-
plines contributing to agriculture 
when solving problems, and that 
they also be able to communicate 
their solutions to those problems, 
says Michaels. "Personal ski lls 
make students employable." In 
fact, many of the curriculum 
changes have been driven by 
food-industry needs. 

In h.i s experience, creativity rn 
teaching infuses new excitement 
into the classroom. Many teachers 
are already creative; it's just a 
matter of keeping that creativity 
alive, he says. 

''There should be no fear of new 
approaches. What we should fear 
is the mandate to teach certain 
ways. We need to stimulate more 
creativity in the teacher." 

The changes in OAC will be in-
troduced in a co-ordinated way to 
ensure that skills are developed 
throughout the program. Skill de-
velopment in writing, problem 
solving and leadership will be in-
tegrated and applied throughout 
the entire program to ensure a con-
tinuum. 

" It is a very supportive network 
that OAC students walk into," 
says Michaels. The college offers 
personal-development courses 
and encourages volunteer in-
volvement in extracurricular ac-
tivities. 

Teaching Support Services is 
developing workshops to support 
faculty in introducing the new 
curriculum. Workshops on such 
topics as teaching moral and ethi-
cal dilemmas will be offered. D 

Externships to replace 
co-operative education 
OAC plans to discontinue its co-
operative education program and 
replace it with an extemship pro-
gram as part of Vision '95. 

The extemship will require stu-
dents to work on a I 0-week sum-
mer project as part of the 
B .Sc .(Agr.) program. Study 
abroad will also be encouraged. 

Discontinuation of the co-op 
program, which consisted of four 
12- to 16-week work sessions 
completed in alternate semesters 
after the third semester, was 
prompted by declining interest 
among students, says OAC dean 
Rob Mclaughlin. The program 
had merits, however. It was re-
garded by professors as a broad-
ening and maturing experience for 

students, he says. 
The new extemship program 

will put the onus on students to 
seek .york, using skills learned in 
the classroom. It' s hoped that the 
OAC Alumni Association will be 
instrumental in organizing the 
new program, McLaughlin says. 

OAC hopes to expand interna-
tional study opportunities; there 
are currently exchange agree-
ments with universities in Costa 
Rica, Australia and England. 

The revi sed curriculum and 
added opportunities for work ex-
perience and travel will be well 
received by applicants, parents, 
guidance counsellors and pro-
spectiveemployees, says assistant 
registrar Chuck Cunningham. D 
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OAC is shifting to a holistic fonn of educating its 
students. The shift - with more emphasis on com-
munication skills and self-directed learning - is part 
of a campus-wide direction. 

Frank Robbins, a former OAC student liaison offi-
cer, believes the changes match students' career ex-
pectations more realistically than in the past. 

'There no longer exists the situation where you go 
to OAC. then work for the Ministry of Agriculture. 
Food and Rural Affai.-. and then retire with a whop-
ping pension," he says. 

The reality is that jobs are difficult to find and that 
graduates are expected to have leader.ship skills, 
good oral and written communication abilities and 
problem-solving sk.ilh - in addition to textbook 
learning. ln fact, the workplace of the '90s is de-
manding that today 's graduates have these ski lls. 

Robbins believes that many philosophical changes 
suggested in Vision '95 are already being integrated. 
For the past several yeais, leadership seminars and a 
career week have been offered, and students have 
been encouraged to take part in student government. 
"There is a strong sense of community here," he says. 

The new program puts the onus on professors to 
teach such concepts as "love of learning," "esthetic 
maturity ," "depth and breadth of understanding" and 
"moral ,maturity" in their courses. A mandatory 
first-year course called "Introduction to Higher 
Leaming" is exploratory in nature and helps students 
set goals for their educalion. 

"In the future, there will be a greater emphasis on 
these kinds of things," Robbins says. 

Michelle Jones, a graduate student and past presi-
dent of the Student Federation of OAC, offers an 
example of the effectiveness of the college's ~cw 
emphasis on problem-solving and communication 
ski lls. She and ~AC students Nonn Sutherland and 
M_urray Froebe developed their own summer jobs 
"".1th a Guelph communications firm . In their job 
pitch, they used problem-solving abilities learned in 
school to meet the parameters of budget and work-
load provided by the firm. 

The curric~lum changes are "a big step forward," 
says Jones. 'They build on the strengths that are 
already there." O · · · · 



Prof. Mike Dixon is part of a team analysing the role that plants play in helping to support ltte in closed 
environments. Photo byTffna Koster, Office of Research 

The space race: To boldly go 
where no plants have gone before 

by Kerith Waddington 
Office of Research 
One of Canada's newest contribu-
tions to the international space 
program is a five-year project ana-
lysing the role that plants play in 
helping to support human fife in 
closed environments such as space 
capsules, space stations and, even-
tually. space communities on other 
planets. 

branches - to enhance life-
support processes such as tak-
ing up carbon dioxide and 
producing oxygen and food; 

• Manipulating the photoperiod 
(the time the lights are on) to 
control concentrations of at-
mospheric gases such as carbon 
dioxide, oxygen and water va-
por, 

• Monitoring rhe water status of 
the plant, which reflects plant 
health and the success or failure 
of the environmental control 
strategy. 

Dixon is optimistic about the 
long-term goal of ecosystem self-

sustainability. 
' 'The web of life that will exist 

in the sealed environment creates 
a stable ecosystem - the whole 
of which becomes the life-support 
agent," he says. 

This research is being supported 
by the Institute for Space and Ter-
restrial Science and the Natural 
Sciences and Engineering Re-
search Council. Industry support-
ers are Hutchins lntema1ional 
Ud., Genetron Systems Inc., Con-
stant Temperature Control Ltd .. 
Lander Control Systems Inc. and 
Allied Signal Aerospace Canada 
lnc.D 
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Natural herbs sprout 
from artificial seeds 
by Kerith Waddington 
and Owen Roberts 
Office of Research 

Guelph researchers are creating ar-
tificial herbal seeds to capitalize on 
the $500-million North American 
market for herbs. French tarragon 
(a culinary herb), peppermint 
(used for tea that calms stomach 
indigestion) and lemon-scented 
geraniums (found in potpourri and 
perfumes) - which are normally 
propagated by cunings - are their 
initial targets, with more to follow. 

''We are not trying to make the 
artificial seed the same as a true 
seed," says Prof. Tissa Senarataa, 
Horticultural Science. ···we are 
trying to make it better." 

In the first project of its kind in 
Canada, Senaratna, Prof. Praveen 
Saxena and research associate 
Massimo Sanago are creating ar-
tificial seeds from the tissues of 
herbal plants. 

Artificial seeds have several ad-
vantages over cuttings. They sur-
vive better during shipping and 
help reduce shipping costs. 

Because they' re grown in a dis-
ease-free culture, they' re free of 
pathogens and can eliminate the 
expense and lost time associated 
with quarantine. They also permit 
mass production of hybrid plants. 

The technology to create whole 
plants from small pieces of plant 
tissue in sterile cultures is well 
known. Researchers cut a tiny 
(two-millimetre) piece of stem or 
leaf from the plant, sterilize it to 
kill bacteria and place ii in a 
growth medium conraining plant-
growth regulators (auxin and cy-
tokinins). 

'l'he growth regulators cause 
some cells to act like fertilized 
eggs rather than normal plant 

cells. They grow into embryos, 
much like they would in a seed 
pod. With the help of certain nu-
trients and growth regulators, they 
ultimately develop like a seed. 

In the late 1980s, Senaratna was 
co·inventor of a process to dry 
these "artificial" seeds so they 
could be practically packaged , 
shipped or stored. By introducing 
a certain combination of nutrients 
and growth regulators during the 
seed embryo growth stage - 10 
mimic nature's own course of 
events - he initiated a develop-
mental process that enables the 
seeds to tolerate drying or "desic· 
cation," so they can be easi ly 
shipped (instead of shipping a 
whole plant or cutting). 

' "The development of artificial 
herbal seeds is expected to consid-
erably boost an already expanding 
industry as access, costs and dis-
ease control improves," says 
Senaratna. 

ln addition. he and Saxena are 
working on the creation of an ar-
tificial seed coat - a nutrient-rich 
coating to cover the somatic em-
bryo and enable enhanced growth, 
besides providing protection from 
rigorous and potentially damag-
ing commercial pJantfog rech-
niques. 

This research is being sponsored 
by Agriculture and Agri-Food 
Canada. the Natural Scienc~ and 
Engineering Research Council 
and Richter's Herbs of Good-
wood, Ont. 

"Creating an inexpensive and 
easy way ro create artificial seeds 
will solve a common and restric-
tive horticultural problem," says 
Conrad Richter of Richter's 
Hems. "I hope new markets will 
be established as a result." 0 

Guelph's involvement centres 
around plant-, gas- and water-ex-
change studies at the Controlled 
Environment Research Complex 
in the Bovey Building. There, 
Profs. Mike Dixon , Bernie 
Grodzinski and Jim Tsujita, Hor-
ticultural Science, are collaborat-
ing with a variety of industrial 
partners and the Institute for 
Space and Terre~trial Science, to 
better understand how to sustain 
life in space. 

Six heads are better than one in solving 
agricultural problems, says program leader 

And although this sounds like a 
scene from The Jetsons, Dixon 
says there are parallels with our 
everyday living conditions. 

''The Earth's atmosphere is itself 
a sealed environment," he says. 
' 'The air is generated by a plant 
community, so proof exists right 
outside our windows that plants 
contribute to the support of human 
life." 

Plants contribute to air quality 
through photosynthesis, the bio-
chemical process that uses light 
energy to consume carbon dioxide 
from the atmosphere and release 
oxygen. Plants then accumulale 
carbon in various fonns that ulti-
mately become part of animal and 
human diets. · 

In addition, plants produce pure 
water necessary in the support o{ 
plant and animal life. Their 
"biofiltration" ability - the way 
they render pollutants such as am-
monia, fonnaldehyde and sulphur 
harmless - further improves air 
quality. 

Dixon believes that technology 
developed with the collaboration 
of various Canadian industries 
will hone these processes and lead 
to an environmental management 
model. To this end, the reliearch 
team is studying: 
• Overhead and supplementary 

lighting inside the plant "can-
opy" - the leaves and . 

by Owen Roberts 
Office of Research 
Prof. George Brinkman thinks 
that six heads - at least - are 
better than one. He's sening out 
to help bring them together to 
solve pressing agricultural prob-
lems. 

Brinkman, chair of the Depart-
ment of Agricultural Economics 
and Business, has been ap-
pointed leader of the agri-food 
systems piograrn in U of G's 
newly restructured research 
agreement with the Ontario Min· 
istry of Agriculture, Food and 
Rural Affairs. With his appoint-
ment, each of the six programs 
(agri-food systems, plants, ani-
mals, food, sustainable rural 
communities and the environ-
ment and natural resources) now 
has a leader installed. 

Brinkman's goal is to have the 
program leaders and researchers 
from across rhese program areas 
work together. He believes ap-
proaching agricultural research 
by collectively looking at its con-
stituent parts addresses several 
of the challenges involved in 
dealing with such a broad-based 
discipline. 

A problem with agricultural re-
search in the past is that ' 'we've 
traditionally looked at individual 

problems in isolation," he says. 
"That tends to create overlap, 
and it' s not the reality of agricul-
ture. Many pieces come together 
to fonn a system, and chat holis-
tic approach is what we want to 
emphasize. I'm here to help put 
the pieces together." 

As a result, Brinkman will be 
working closely with leaders and 
researchers in the other programs 
to encourage the development of 
what he calls '1he linkage of mul-
tiple effects." One project al-
ready under way in the agri·food 
systems areas involves five re-
searchers from as many depart-
ments examining sustainable 
farming systems. The projecl has 
enviionmental. social and eco-
nomic dimensions. 

"Projects like this require a 
willingness to work together and 
think together," says Brinkman. 

He is also sensitive about lhc 
connection between public needs 
and agri-food research. "The ap-
proach has 1radi1ionally been: ' If 
farmers grow it, someone will 
buy it.' But 10 be relevant. we 
have to ask what consumers 
want, how we can grow it in an 
economic and environmentally 
sound manner and how we can 
get it to them. That's a systems 
approach." 0 

' 

Prof. George Brinkman has been named leader of the agri·food 
systems program. Pt>olo by Trina Koster, Office ol Research 
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Prof Michael Hoy is examining the impact of incomplete property rights on the local urban environment in 
lndo.nesia and the Philippines. Pholo by Trina Koste~. Office of Research 

Unclear property rights create anxiety 
by Shawn Chirrey 
Office of Research 

A head-on collision is occurring 
between developing countries try-
ing to modernize their urban cen-
tres and the millions of people who 
have "incomplete" property rights 
there, says Prof. Michael Hoy, 
Economics. 

An estimated one-third of all ur-
ban dwellers in developing coun-
tries do not have clear title to their 
property . says Hoy. And that cre-
ates great angst and uncertainty 
about the future. 

"Not knowing whether or not 
they' ll be forced to leave one day 
makes residents hesitant to im-
prove their individual housing and 
deters communities from invest-
ing in local public goods like clean 
water, footpaths and garbage re-
moval," he says. 

Hoy and Emmanuel Jimenez, 
the chief of poverty analysis and 
the human resources division for 
the World Bank, arc examining 
the impact of incomplete property 
rights on the local urban environ-
ment in Indonesia and the Philip-
pines. This research is part of a 
larger project by the World Bank 
to compare and analyse the envi -
ronmental effects on health and 
well-being across several coun-
tries. 

Using data obtained by two con-,. 

suiting groups (Urban Institute of 
Washington, D.C., and P.T. Has-
farm Dian Konsultan of Indone-
sia), Hoy and Jimenez are creating 
and tes ting models to better un-
derstand the implications of inse-
cure tenure. 

Their study examines tenure in-
securities from both a subjective 
or personal level, asking ques-
tions such as ' 'Do you feel you 
may be ejected from your land?" 
and at a legal level, asking such 
questions as ''What rights really 
exist to property claims?" Hoy 
says this issue is_ further compli-
cated by three existing types of 
property holdings: full property 
rights (via land title), the right of 
building and the right of resi-
dency. 

ln Indonesia, the sitation for 
those with insecure property 
rights is better than in the cities in 
many other developing countries, 
he says. "There are reasonably 
hi gh compensation levels for 
households without complete se-
curity of tenure who are 
'evicted.''' 

Sti ll , there is substantial insecu-
rity of tenure itself - only about 
40 per cent of the people in urban 
centres hold deeds. Most of the 
others use tax receipts or a letter 
from a local official as proof of 
ownership. 

This insecurity shows up in mat-

FREDERICKTRA VEL 

ters such as property management 
and investment. Hoy says an esti-
mated 60 per cent of the garbage 
disposal in Indonesian cities is 
haphazard, by dumping or burn-
ing trash in the neighborhoods 
themselves (with a greater ten-
dency to do so in areas with less 
sure tenure) . This has serious en-
vironmental consequences. 

"Property rights have a robust 
effect on the willingness to invest 
in public services at the neighbor-
hood level," he says. "By examin-
ing this phenomenon in different 
countries, we can propose policy 
directions for investments to im-
prove developing countries' ur-
ban conditionS." 

Hoy's research is supported by 
the Social Sciences and Humani-
ties Research Council and by the 
World Bank. 0 
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Czechoslovakia crisis 
revealed in new light 
by Margaret Boyd 
University Communications 

The 1968 invasion of Czechoslo-
vakia was an "extremely difficult 
decision" for the Soviets, and it 
helps account for the pattern of 
stagnation that developed in So-
viet politi es, says Prof. Fred 
Eidlin, Political Studies. 

Eid lin recentl y spent eig ht 
months in the fonner Czechoslo-
vakia studying previously secret 
documents dealing with the inva-
sion and subsequent period of 
"normalization." 

Shortly after the fall of the 
Czechoslovak Communist regime 
in 1989, a Czechoslovak Govern-
ment Commission was formed to 
gather information on the events 
from 1967 to I 970. Eidlin is one 
of the few non-Czech or Slovak 
scholars who have had access to 
the materlals collected by the 
conunission. 

These inclllde top-secret docu-
ments from such sources as the 
Czechoslovak Communist Party, 
State Security (secret )Jolice), in-
terviews with key participants and 
transcripts of key meetings and 
conversations. 'Fhey also include 
a large number of Soviet docu-
ments~ among them is the tran-
script of a telephone conversation 
between Alexander Dubcek and 
Leonid Brezhnev days before the 
invasion. 

"Czechoslovakia in 1968 was a 
harbinger o~ perestroika and the 
collapse of Communism regimes 
everywhere," he says. 

Eidlin was studying in Prague in 
the summer of 1968 throughout 
the crisis period leading up to the 
invasion. He left Prague two days 
after the invasion and became the 
policy analyst responsible for 
Czechoslovakia with Radio Free 
Europe in Munich. Over the next 
15 months, he followed events in 
Czechoslovakia closely and re-
mains intrigued by the "puzzling 
character of the invasion and the 
ensuing period of normalization." 

In 1980, he published a book 
about the invasion. 0 While I was 
writing that book, I never dreamed 
I would get access to the kinds of 
source materials I was working 
with in Prague, at least not so 
soon," he says. "Fhebook he's now 
working on deals with the process 
by which the reform movement 
was slowly and arduously rolled 
back during the years followiijg 
the invasion. 

Eidlin poses the question: "Not 
being able to find anyone to rule 
under their protection on Aug. 21, 
1968, how did the Soviet leader-
ship go about re-establishing an 
orthodox Soviet-type regime in 
Czechoslovakia?" 

He believes two realities shaped 
the fate of CzechosloJ aKi_a du~ng 
the 21 years between the invasion 
and the collapse of the Commu-
nist regime (')n the one hand, the 
Soviets needed to make the inva-
sion appear necessary and desir-
able. Yet the Czechs and Slovaks 
almost unanimously rejected the 
invasion. Although their overt re-
sistance was finally broken and 
their leaders eventually followed 
the Soviet point of view, hostility 

never died out. 
Eidlin notes that the Soviet and 

a lli ed Communist leaderships 
grappled with the problem of 
Czechoslovakia for a long time. 
T he most commonly held view is 
that the invasion took place be-
cause the leaders of the invading 
countries opposed the reforms 
that got under way in Czechoslo-
vakia in 1968. This view is much 
too simple, he says. In fact, almost 
all the reforms taking place in 
Czechoslovakia were also taking 
place in the Soviet Union and else-
where in the Soviet bloc. 

"To some extent, the Soviet 
leadership accepted - even en-
couraged - the Czechoslovak re-
fonn movement,' ' says Eidlin. "At 
the same time, the Soviets and 
their allies feared that this process 
would get out of control. They 
believed that Dubcek and his re-
formist allies were naive and did 
not understand the realities of 
power. After they had decided to 
use force and roH back reform in 
Czechoslovakia, they were foreed 
to also roll back reform tendencies 
in their own countries." 

The trauma of Czechoslovakia 
frightened Soviet bloc leaders 
from attempting the fundamental 
refonns that might have prevented 
the total collapse of Communist 
regimes that took place at the end 
of the 1980s. 

The Soviets and their allies saw 
the situation in Czechoslovakia as 
out of control , says Eidlin. They 
believed the Czechs and Slovaks 
should have been grateful for be-
ing saved from counter-revolu-
tion. 

"Fort he Czechs and Slovaks, the 
only abnonnality in the post-inva-
sion situation was the presence of 
foreign troops. It took several 
years and a great deal. of sustained 
effort for Soviet policy to bring 
Czechoslovakia effectively under 
the control ofi politicians who 
shared the Soviet point of view." 

The normaLization process was 
clearly not something that was 
carefully planned with clear goals 
in the minds of Soviet leaders, he 
says. '~ It was a long and boring 
bureaucratic process with an out-
come almost no one had wanted or 
anticipated.' ' 

Were there any big surprises in 
the top-secret documents and 
transcripts? One surprise was that 

· there were so few surprises, says 
Eidlin. What Soviet leaders said to 
Czechoslovak leadel'S in their pri-
vate, secret discussions was not all 
that different from what they said 
jn public and publishe..d.- in 
Pravda. '1' 

It's also intriguing tha6so many 
questions remain puzzling, he 
says. For example, it's still not 
much clearer why the politi,cal ar-
rangements made in conjunction 
with the military intervention 
failed so dismally. 

"I was also a bit surprised by the 
patience and politeness Brezhnev 
showed in discussions with the 
Czechos lovak leaders . I had 
thought that the Soviet leaders had 
treated their discussion partners 
much more roughly." 0 
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Guelph-Busa Project leaders Pamela Mesanga Martin, left, 
and Mary Mbunwe were on campus recently for the pro-
jecf s closing symposium. One of the results of the project 

was the establishment of much-needed day cares in 
Cameroon. Above, Martin and Mbunwe visit the U of G 
Child-Care Ce ntre with Guelph project director Prof. Ab 

Moore. Showing off their craft handiwork, are, front row from 
left , Shibani Chaudhry, Alvin Is lam and Allison Forsyth. At 
back are Siddharth Sadanand and Sarah Zuiani. 

Photo by Trina Koster, Office of Research 

Cameroon connection yields hospital ward, day cares 
by Lisa Chandler 
Office of Research 

Mo re tha n 8,000 Came-
roo ni a n wo me n ha ve 

been trained in health care, busi-
ness, education and agriculture 
over the past five years, thanks in 
pan to a human resources training 
program involving u of a. 

The training was pro vided 
through the recently completed 
Guelph-Buea Human Resources 
Development Project, which be-
gan in Cameroon in 1989. 

Funded by the Canadian I ntema-
ti on al Developme nt Agency 
(CIDA}, the project was a joint 
venture between U of G and the 
Association for Creativ.e Teach-
ing (ACT) in Cameroon. 

Faculty members ih U of G's 
Department of Rural Extension 
Studies worked with Came-
roonian co-ordin ator Pamela 
Mesanga Martin and other female 
leade!S" throughout the project 's 
duration. 

T6e project was designed to help 

women to help themselves, rather 
than provide any direct funding to 
the women. 

"We knew that if we could train 
women how to organize them-
selves into effective gr6ups, to set 
objectives and draw up proposals , 
the rewards would come," says 
Martin. ''They have." 

Martin and Mary Mbunwe, an-
o ther project leader . came to 
Guelph last month to take part in 
the clbsing symposium for the 
project and to write its final repon. 

They say tangible results of the 
project are already evident in 
Cameroon. One women's group, 
for example, built a ward on a 
Cameroonian hospital to improve 
health care. Other groups have 
opened much-needed day cares 
across the country . 

At Buea University, a program 
in women' s studies was launched 
and has quickly become one of the 
most popular and fas test-growing 
departments on campus. Women 
are making advances career-wise 

POSTCARDS 

as the number of women in higher 
administrative and academic posi-
tions increases. 

"The degree to which women 
have become more self-confident 
and more aware that by working 
co-operatively, they can accom-
plish things not previously poss i-
ble has been awe-inspiring," says 
Guelph projeot director Prof. Ab 
Moore. 

The increase in awareness and 
self-confidence has prompted 
Camero,onian women to take a 
more active role internationally. 
In preparation for the Fifth An-
nual World Women' s Conference 
in Beijing later this year. more 
than 160 women attended a recent 
conference in Dakar, West Africa, 
most at their own expense. 

"Having succeeded in awaken-
ing the women to their needs, the 
onus is now on them to take re-
sponsibility for their own devel-
opment ,·• says Martin. 

Before 1990, Cameroon's gov-
ernment enforced a Jaw against 

+ Profs. Pablo Colucci and Jim Wilton, Animal 
and Poultry Science, and Kate Swanson, a 
third-year undergraduate student in geography 
and international development, participated in 
the recent official opening of a computer labo-
ratory in Catacamas, Honduras. Colucci was 
the keynote speaker. The computer lab is part 
of a project between the Escuela Nacional De 
Agricultura (ENA) and U of G, funded by the 
Canadian International Development Agency. 
Other activities include the development of a 
feed-analysis lab, an animal genetics program 
and educational programs. Swanson is study-

ing at the ENA this semester. 
+ Prof. Jim Shute, director of the Centre for 

International Programs, was a resource person 
for strategic planning undertaken in January by 
the Coady International institute at St. Francis 
Xavier University in Antigonish, N.S. 

+ Len RJtter, executive director of the Canadian 
Network of Toxicology Centres, has again 
been invited to serve as an expert adviser to the 
World Health Organ ization's Joint Expert 
Meeting on Food Additives to be held in Ge-
neva in June. 0 

associa ti o n , th e fo rming of 
groups. The timely Guelph-Buea 
Projec! has helped women adjust 
to their new freedom . 

They arc now organizing and re-
organizing existing co-operatives 
and service clubs to deal with de-
velopment issues. 

"Right no~thc stage has been 
set for the women to be given the 
lcind of aid thar enables rl1em to do 
what they have decided they need 
to do," says Martin. T he group is 
applying for additional funding to 
continue to build on the ground-
work that has been laid. 0 

Handloom weaving 
comes apart at the 
seams in Pakistan 
by Anne LeBold 
Office of Research 

Pakistan's 3,000-year-old hand-
loom weaving industry is vanish-
ing, according to a U of G study. 

Najeeb Mirza, a master's student 
in the Universily School of Rural 
Pl a nnin g a nd Deve lo pme nt , 
found a scarcity o f handloom 
weavers during a recent nine-
month tour of Pakistan. 

'"l travelled to various villages to 
sec what is going on with the 
weaving industry ," he says, "and 
I found that in rural Pakistan. most 
weavers had already left the busi-
ness." 

Hand.loom weaving was consid-
ered Pakistan's most important 
small-scale industry just 35 year.; 
ago. but household powerlooms 
and factories have swallowed up 
the country 's textile industry . It's 
become high-speed and modem 
and has taken over the handloom 
weavers' markets. 

Many handloom weavers arc 
desperately poor, caught in a cycle 
of poverty where the traders hold 
the purse-s trings. Attempts to 
fo rm a weavers' co-operati ve 
have been unsuccessful. 

Mirza. who conducted the pro· 

ject under the supervision of Prof. 
Harry Cummings, says there is 
some scope for increasing the pro-
ductivity and incomes of a few, 
but most handloom weavers are 
finding 1hat their businesses arc 
fai ling. 

"Weavers have historically been 
at the bottom of the economic and 
social rungs of society," says 
Mirza. "Weavers and their chil-
dren are realizing that many other 
occupations pay more." 

Although weaving has been a 
family tradition for centuries, the 
children, too, am ~~':)n~ t)le j n-
dustry. Mirza believes that eiddus 
signals the end for the industry, 
and many weavers believe they 
are the last generation of hand-
loom weavers. 

He thinks that although there 
will always be some demand for 
high-quality hand-produced tex-
tiles, the industry will become in-
creasingly specialized. Although 
mos t handloom weavers will 
leave the business, a few will cater 
to the exclusive market for hand-
woven clothes. 

Mirza's research is sponsored 
by the Canadian lntemationaJ De-
ve lopment Agency. D 
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RESEARCH AW ARDS 
The Minisuy of the Environment granted was also awarded $ 121,000 by Environ- mental Biology. for the "Design and 
various awards for a project titled "Sustain- ment Canada to study "Polynuclear Aro- Evaluation of a Mechanical Trench-Dig-
able Management Strategies to Protect and maticHydrocarbonToxicitytoAquaticOr- ging/Mulch-Laying Device for Con-
Enhance Environmental Quality of the Ur- gani s ms in th e Presence of struction of Plastic-Lined Trenches for 
ban Green Space." Prof. Chris Hall , Envi- Creosote-Impregnated Materials." Control of Colorado Potato Beetles"; 
ronmental Biology, is co-ordinator of ihe Solomon and Glen Van Der Kraak, Zo- • $156.000 to Profs. Ralph Brown, Engi-
project. The ministry awarded: ology, received a total of $390,000 from neering, and Glen Anderson, Crop Sci-
• $6,000 to Prof. Greg Boland, Environ- Industry Canada to study the "Effect of ence, for ' 'Efficient Spray Application 

mcntaJ Biology; Installation of Secondary · Treatment on Technology to Reduce Herbicide Use in 
• $6.000 to Prof. Tom Hsiang, Environ- Physiological Responses in Fish at Non- Field Crop Production"; 

mental Biology; Chlorinated Pulp Mills and the Toxicologi- • $154,000 to Profs. Bernie ·Grodzinski, 
• $ 10,000 to Prof. Pieter Groenevelt, cal and Environmental Significance of the Horticultural Science, and Jonathan 

Land Resource Science; and Compound(s) Causing Responses in Fish Schmidt, Environmental Biology, for 
• $6.000 to Profs. Terry Gillespie and in the Receiving Waters." "Reducing Pesticide Usage by Control-

Gary Kachanoski, Land Resource Sci- Van Der Kraak also received $48, 150 ling Whiteflies and Thrips with High 
ence. from the Department of Fisheries and CCh While Enhancing Yield and Quality 

Kachanoski also received $129.750 from Oceans for his work on ''Determination of of Valuable Vegetable and Ornamental 
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada for his the Variability Between Habitat Sites and Greenhouse Crops"; 
work on "Water and Chemical Manage- Fish Reproductive Performance." • $1 I0,050toProf. JohnSutton, Environ-
ment Systems for the Turfgrass Industry." Prof. Shai Barbu!, Animal and Poultry mental Biology, for "Biological Control 

Prof. Steven Rothstein. Molecular Biol- Science/Food Science, received $40,000 of Botrytis Grey Mould in Greenhouse 
ogy and Genetics, was awarded $22,300 by from the Canadian Meat Council for "De- Ornamentals and Vegetables"; and 
York University for a co ll aborative velopment of a Sensor to Optimize Meat • $26,680 to Prof. GordSurgeoner, Envi-
NSERC project with Daphne Goring of Emulsion Stabilization." He was also ronmentaiBiology,foran"Evaluationof 
York. NSERC also awarded Rothstein awarded $21.,500 by Flamingo Foods for Hymenopterous Parasitoids and Nema-
$ 1, 137 to support a visit to the John Innes "An Improved System for Handling Con- todes for Control of Flies in Confined 
Institute in the United Kingdom for his taminated Poultry Carcasses." Animal Facilities." 
work on "Molecular Genetics of Self-In- Prof. Peter Van Straaten, Land Re- Surgeoner also received $18,000 from 
compatibility in Plants: · source Science, received $19,869 from the Natural Resources Canada-Canadian For-

DSS-Environment Canada has awarded International Development Research Cen- est Service for his work on "Budwonn 
Prof. David Swayne. Computing and In- tre (JDRC) to work on the Sri Lanka Il-Ep- Ecology: Dynamics of Spruce Budworm 
formation Science, IO call-up contracts to- pawtla Phosphate Project. Populations in Isolated White Spruce 
taliing $217 ,575 for "Development and Jn- British Columbia has provided Prof. Roy Stands" and $20,648 a year for two years 
vestigation of Arti ficial Inte lligence Danzmann, Zoology, with $4,000 to from the Ministry of Environment and En-
Paradigms for Environmental Problems." "Conduct Electrophoretic Analysis on ergy for an "Evaluation of Parasitoids and 

The Ontario Apple Marketing Comrnis- Blackwater Creek Wild and Blackwater Nematodes for Control of Flies." 
sion awarded Prof. Denis Murr, Horticul- Hatchery Rainbow Trout." Profs . Ward Chesworth and Gene 
tural Science, $ 11 .000 a year for five years Prof. Ed Janzen, Clinical Studies, was Shelp, Land Resource Science, were 
to develop a diagnostic kit for scald in awarded $90,000 by Health Canada for a awardedatotalof$148,000byCANMET-
apples. "Study on Sensitivity of Aging Lungs to Department of Natural Resources Canada 

Prof. Bryan McKersie, Crop Science, Oxidants Using Electron Spin Resonance for their work on "Amelioration of Acid 
was awarded $115,388 each by the Univer- and Magnetic Resonance Imaging." Mine Drainage Utilizing an Incorporated 
sity Research Incentive Fund (URlF) and Prof. Ross Nazar, Molecular Biology and Peat-Wood Waste Admixture." Shelp also 
Chllteau des Charmes for the project "Olli- Genetics, received $30,000 from Health received $2,500 from Lakefield Research 
dative Stress and Winter Hardiness 1n Canada fori an "Assay of Nucleic Acids in for a ''Covers Evaluation." 
Grape . ., Soils. " The Ministry of Natural Resources has 

Prof. Bob Friendship, Population Medi- Environment Canada provided Prof. Rod awarded the following: 
cine, was awarded $7,800 by the Ontario Gentry, Mathematics and Statistics, with • $69,000toProf.GregBoland,Environ-
Pork Producers Marketing Board for his $ I 5,000 for "Verification of the Effective- mental Biology, for ' 'Biological Control 
work on "Gastric Ulcers in Swine." ness of the Vincent Homogeneity Method of Chestnut Blight with Hypovirulence 

Prof. Paul Voroney, Land Resource Sci- on Daily Temperature Series." in Southern Ontario"; 
ence, received an NSERC collaborative Prof. Deborah Stacey, Computing and • $140,000 to Prof. Alan Watson, Arbo-
grant of $83,000 a year for three years for Information Science, received $93,900 return, for the second and third phases of 
"Modelling of So il Organic Matter from URIF and $72,000 (plus $50,000 in the Ontario Tree Atlas project; 
Changes Under Com Cropping Systems." kind) from Morphometrix for ''Feature Se- • $82,800 to Prof. C. Young Cho, Nutri-
The program aJso awarded Prof. Larry lection for the Classification of Cervical tional Sciences, for "Fish Nutrition Re-
Spriet. Human Biology, $95,000 a year for Cells Using Artificial Neural Network, Ge- search Related to Aquaculture and Stock 
three years for his work on "Physiological netic Algorithm and Fuzzy Logic Tech- Rehabilitation of Ontario Fisheries"; 
and Molecular Basis of Skeletal Muscle niques." • $140,000 to Profs. Narinder Kaushik 
Lipid Metabolism." Prof. Jack Trevors, Environmental Biol- and Andrew Gordon, Environmenta1 

In addition, Spriet received $3,000 U.S. ogy, was awarded $54,000 a year for three Biology, for"Ecological Research on the 
from the Gatorade Sports Science Institute Yl rrs from NSERC to study "Molecular Aquatic-Terrestrial Interface at Scott 
to support graduate students Sandra Pet~rs, Ecology of Bioluminescent Phenanthrene Lake, Algonquin Park"; and 
David Dyck and Paula Wen 1ing in their Degrading Pseuilomonas and Pentachlo- • $13,975 to Gordon for "Analysis of Soil 
research on sports nutrition and medicine. rophenol Degrading Flavobacterium App. Samples for TotaJ Carbon Base Satura-
Th e ins titut e awa rd ed Prof. Terry in Contaminated Soil." Trevor and Prof. tion." 
Graham, Human Biology, $1,000 U.S. for Hung Lee, Environmental Biology, re- OVC's Pet Trust Fund has provided the 
graduate research by Marty Gibala. ceived $ I 55,000 from both URIF and following support: 

Graham also received $4,000 through Grace p earbom Inc. for "Biodegradation • $5.500 to Prof. Tony Abrams-Ogg, 
NSERC' s research-abroad program to and Toxicity Testing of Contaminated ClinicaJ Studies, for an "EvaJuation of 
study "Caffeine and Carbohydrate Metabo- Soil." Lee also received $10,000 from the Oral Hypoglycemic Agent Glyburide 
!ism" at the Augus1 Krogh Institute at the Kyung-Nam University for a project enti- in the Treatment of Feline Diabetes Mel-
Uni vcrsi ty of Copenhagen. tied "lsdlation and Characterization of Mi- litus"; 

Owen Roberts of the Office of Research crobial Strains Capable of Degrading Some • $6,250 to Prof. Charlotte Keller, Clini-
received $7 .000 from NSERC in support of Pesticide Compounds." cal Studies, for the project ''Presence of 
the Students Producing Articles on Re- The Natural Resources Canada-Petaw· VariousGrowthFactorsinTearsofDogs 
search Knowledge program. awa National Forestry Institute has pro· and Cats with Nonnal and Diseased Cor-

Gcneral Motors of Canada awarded Prof. vided Prof. Richard Reader, Botany, with neas" and $6,000 to study ''The Effect of 
Bob Chapman. Mathematics and Stalis- $5,000for"DevelopmentofModelsforthe Ethacrynic Acid Ointment on the In-
tics, $49: 160 for "Application of Artificial Regeneration of White Pine Under Various traocular Pressure of Nonna) Dogs and 
Intelligence in the Analysis, Design and Moisture and Shading Regimens." Dogs with Glaucoma"; 
Maintenance of the Automatic Guided Ye- Prof. Robert Jacobs, Pathology. received • $4,000 to Prof. Allen Binnington, Clini-
hicle System for Perfonnancc Measure· $4,000 from the Canadian Association of cal Studies, for a "Surgical Procedure 
ment/Maintenance lmprovemcnt." Animal Breeders lo study "Associations of Simulation Via Three-Dimensional 

Prof. Don Reid, University School of Ru- Pcrfonnancc and Bovine Leukocyte Anti - Computer· Aided Reconstruction of 
ral Plan nin g and Development. was gens in Bovine Immunodeficiency·Like Dysplastic Hips"; and 
awarded $5 ,000 by Wellington County Virus Infection ." • $9,800 to Prof. Jonathan LaMarre, 
Tourism for a "Partnership Planning Pro- Prof. Ron Harris, Environmental Biol- Biomedical Sciences, for ''An Allema· 
gram." He wi ll also receive up to $4,500 ogy, was awarded $ 15,000 by DowElanco tive Model of Canine Wound Healing." 
from the Ontario Heritage Foundation for for research on turf management. He also LaMarre has aJso received $40.000 a year 
"Rura1 Landscape Conservation Planning received $93 ,640 from the Ontario Minis- for three years from the Medical Research 
Process Research." try of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs Council (MRC) for his work on "Cell-Sur-

Prof. Keith Solomon, Environmental Bi- (OMAFRA) program Food Systems 2002 face Interact ions in Tissue Repair." 
ology, received $46,281 from the Ministry for "Management of Insecticide-Resistant Prof. Tammy Bray. Nutritional Sciences. 
of the Environment and Energy for his Insect Pests Attacking Onions." received $50.000 U.S. from the Juvenile 
work on "Penetration and Extractability of Food Systems 2002 also provided: Di abetes Foundation International for 

• J?eJiliCisl~ .fi:o.ITJ. P)""µ~ ,c;cin):jip~r~.: · . 1;1~ . : ~ : H0,3_4J.l .t9 J'!'!f, Mark ~Sears, E~vii:on: ~ .''.f'.r~!e.c!i_o!' _ ?~ -~~tioxiaa~t- ~~! r!~~ts 

Against Free Radicals in the Pathogenesis 
of Diabetes." 

Prof. David Wolyn, Horticultural Sci-
ence, will receive $20.000 a year for three 
years from both NSERC's collaborative re-
search and the Canadian Horticultural 
Council for "Development of All-Male As-
paragus Varieties for Canada." 

Langford Cyanamid Inc . awarded 
$19.868 to Prof. Paula Menzies, Popula-
tion Medicine, for an "Evaluation of the 
Efficacy of a Pasteurella Haemolytica Ex-
perimental V acci ne Against P. 
Haemolytica TI 0 Challenge." 

Profs. George Thurtell and Eric 
Beauchamp, Land Resource Science, re-
ceived $25,087 from DSS-Agriculture and 
Agri-Food Canada, for a "Study on Nitrous 
Oxide Productions and Emissions." 

Sun Grow and Rohm and Haas each pro-
vided Prof. Tom Hsiang, Environmental 
Biology, with $24,000 for his project "Re-
sis tance to the Demethylation-lnhibiting 
Fungicides in Ontario Turfgrass Patho-
gens." He also received $20,000 from For-
estry Canada to study the "Effects of Low-
Dose Glyphosate on Trembling Aspen 
Resistance to Fungal Pathogens." 

The Animal Health Trust of Canada has 
provided: 
• $3,250 to Prof. Dale Smith, Pathology, 

for a "Comparison of Cooling and Cryo-
preservation Techniques for Edward's 
Pheasant Semen"; and 

• $2,380 to Prof. Andrew Clarke, Equine 
Research Centre, for a "Survey of Air 
Quality and Designs of Ontario Stables 
and Racetracks" and $4,650 to study 
"Airborne Dust and Ammonia Concen-
trations in a Horse Stable Under Six Dif-
ferent Management Systems." 

Prof. Claire Plante, Population Medi-
cine, received $542,907 from Struthers Re-
search for ''The Implementation of Em-
bryo-Transfer Technologies to Propagate 
and Disseminate Valuable Swine Genet-
ics." 

NSERC awarded Prof. Marvin Tung, 
Food Science, $35 ,154 for '94/95 and 
$52,082 for '95/96 to '98/99 for"Rheologi-
cal Studies of Structured Food Systems." 
NSERC also provided him with $50,000 in 
'94 and $131,555 in '94/95 for his work on 
''Enhanced Thermal Processes for Shelf-
Stable Foods." 

Prof. Steven Kruth, Clinical Studies, has 
received $20,000 a year for three years 
from Blake Graham (Crown Foundation 
Bank) for a "Canine Model for Adenoviral 
Gene Therapy of Bone and Breast Cancer." 
The foundation also awarded Prof. Allan 
King, Biomedical Sciences, $50,000 a year 
for three years for his work on "Cytok.ine 
Gene Transfer in Canine Neoplasia." 

The Canadian Foundation for Dietetic Re-
search awarded $9,642 to Prof. Judy 
Sheeshka, Family Studies, for "An Explo-
ration of Food Security Issues Among 
Members of the CDA." 

Prof. Doug Larson, Botany, received 
$121 ,000 from Canadian Heritage Parks 
Canada for a project called "Biophysical of 
the Niagara Escarpment Within Bruce and 
Fathom Five." He was also awarded 
$45,000 by the Ministry of Environment 
and Energy to study "3,500 Years of Holo-
cene Climate Fluctuations as Revealed by 
Tree Rings from Old-Growth Forests of 
Ontario's Niagara.'' 

First Line Seeds Ltd. awarded Prof. Dave 
Hume, Crop Science, $43,600 for an 
hEvaluation of Soybean lnoculants from 
MicroBio." He also received $I 00,000 
from OMAFRA's Food Systems 2002 for 
a "Comparison of Low-Input, No-Till Con-
ventional and No-Synthetic Cash-Crop-
ping Systems." 0 

Clarification 
In the Feb. I issue of At Guelph , the award 
notice for Prof. Stan Blecher, Molecular 
Biology and Genetics, should have read that 
he is receiving $ 116,059 a year for three 
years from NSERC for his project "Non-In-
vasive Sexing of Bovine Embryos and 
Spenp.'.' 0 .. ..' .. , · 



Life magazine was one of the first publications to 
show that communication could be achieved through 

pictures, says Prof. Tom Tritschler, shown here with 
a 1947 issue of the magazine. 

Pholo by Trlna Koster, Office ol Research 

Pin-ups were a way of Life 
by Steve O'Neill 
Office of Research 

0 ne of the most famous news 
magazines ever published 

may actually have had more "pin-
up" than political appeal. 
life magazine, which began 

publishing in 1937, was heralded 
as a serious cultural and news ve-
hicle. But Prof. Tom Tritschler, 
chair of the Deparunent of Fine 
Art. says the magazine's real im-
pact was due to its powerfill -
and sometimes risque - photo-
graphs. 

"life was central to making the 
image the dominant form of com-
munication," says Tritschler, who 
used to deliver l ife when he was 
growing up in Chicago. "For all of 
the magazine· s attempts to make 
serious statements in its articles, 
sometimes the images were so 
strong, they overpowered or sub-
verted the seriousness of the text.'' 

Used closeups 
Many of the images that came to 

Toronto's Robarts Library copies 
of the magazine that had been on 
display in the university's brows-
ing room during the 1940s and 
'50s. The copies were in fairly 
good condition, except that al-
most all revealing pictures oF ac-
tresses and models had been tom 
out. 

"Apparently, male students 
ripped out the 'girlie' pictures to 
ha ng on the ir wall s ," says 
Tritschler. ' 'Despite the high seri-
ousness of the text, it was those 
images that won out." 

He believes this contradicts 
many cultural historians' conten-
tion that the impact of Ufe on its 
readers was controlled by the 
magazine's legendary publisher, 
Henry Booth Luce. Luce was 
virulently anti-Communist and 
used the magazine largely as a 
propaganda vehicle during the 
cold war of the I 950s. 

' 'Current writing on Life tends to 
overemphasize the cold war is-

sue," says Tritschler. " I contend 
that images published alongside 
the articles actually subverted the 
intent of - and ma.de unknowing 
fun of - the text." 
life declined in popularity with 

the advent of television and 
stopped publishing regularly in 
the 1970s. It now appears only 
occasionally. Nonetheless. the 
magazine had lasting cultural ef-
fects, says Tritschler. 

"Ufe was one of the first publi-
cations to demonstrate that com-
munication could be achieved 
through pictures. It encouraged 
recognition of the fact that images 
can actually produce meaning." 

Tritschler prescnted his findings 
at the University Art Association 
of Canada conference in Halifax 
in November. He will also be pre-
senting this research at a confer-
ence devoted exclusively to l ife 
magazine a" the University of 
Colorado next fall. 0 
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East Coast can't duck 
this mussel problem 
by Lisa Chandler 
Office of Research 
East Coast mussel farmers are be-
ing plagued by gypsy patrons -
feathered ones - that wreak 
havoc on their valuable stock. 

U of G expertise has gone east tCI 
study the problem. Zoology pro-
fessor Tom Nudds and PhD stu-
dent Diana Hamilton are conduct-
ing field work in Passamaquoddy 
Bay, an inlet of New Brunswick's 
Bay ofFundy, to help untangle the 
web of interdependency among 
common eider ducks, a macro al-
gae cal led rockweed and blue 
mussels. 

Juvenile eiders feed on inverte-
brates like periwinkles and other 
small crustaceans, which live in 
rockweed; adult eiders often feed 
on blue mussels. The researchers 
wi ll be looking at species' interac-
tions in the intertidal zone, the 
area of the beach exposed at low 
tide and covered with water at 
high tide. 
"There has been little focus on 

predation and disturbance experi-
ments involving vertebrate preda-
tors, particularly waterfowl,'' says 
Hamihon. •We are using a com-
munity ecology approach to as-
sess the impacts of predators on 
disturbed and undisturbed sys-
tems." 

The researchers are conducting 
"exclosure" experiments - using 
large cages to enclose potential 
prey and protect it from predators 
- to determine lhe effects of eider 
predation on invencbrare species 
like blue mussels, which are often 
cultivated for commercial use. 
"Biders are a real nuisance for 
growers of cultivated blue mus-
sels because they prey on them 
and can devastate a crop," says 
Hamilton. 

One of the study's goals is to 
detennine what sizes of mussels 
are most often preyed on by the 
eider. This infonnation will be 
useful 10 mussel growers for pre-
dicting the stage of development 
at which their crop is most suscep-
tible to predation. 

The researchers are also ma-

n ipul ating two dozen 24.5-
square-metre areas in both rock-
weed and mussel beds to deter-
mine how predat ion and 
disturbance interact to influence 
the relative abundance of species 
and changes in their relationships. 

Using predator-exclusion cages 
to shelter small invertebrates and 
other potential prey from the 
eider, the researchers are compar-
ing protected and unprotected ar-
eas to see if predation alters inver-
tebrate abundance and species 
composition. They' re simulating 
ice scouring (damage to the bay 
bottom during winter freezing) by 
removing 90 per cent of the 
biomass-living organisms such 
as mussels and periwinkles - in 
mussel beds. 

And finally. they' re trimming 
rockwced to simulate a commer-
cial harvest. Rockweed, which 
shelters periwinkles and other in-
vertebrates on which the juvenile 
ducks prey, is prized for its algi-
nate contenl (alginate is a binding 
agent used in food such as ice 
cream and other products). The 
New Brunswick government is 
considering allowing such com-
mercial harvesting, something 
that Nova Scotia has practised for 
many years. If a commercial har-
vest does proceed, as much as half 
of the rockweed biomass of a 
given area could be removed. 

The researchers have placed ex-
clusion cages in harvested and un-
harvested areas and wilJ compare 
invertebra1e populations in each 
to determine whether the effects 
of predation by ducks would be 
changed by a rockwccd harvest. 

"Many scientists and environ-
mentalists are concerned about 
the potentia~ effects a largc-scaJe 
harvest could have on the whole 
intertidal commu ni ty,'' says 
Hamilton. "No one really knows 
what will happen. but studies like 
this will give us some indication." 

This research is funded by the 
Natural Sciences and Engineering 
Research Council, the Delta Wa-
terfowl Foundation and the Cana-
dian Wildlife Service. 0 

$1,000 + $1,000 = $2.000 
ftderal tax crtdit Ontario tax credit 

You can earn laX credits of up to 40% or S2,(XXJ by investin g in the 
C.l . .C.P.A. Business Ventures Fund. On aSS.OOOinvestment, your true cost 
i5 only $3,000. 
That investment has the opportunity to grow in a venture capital fund which 
targets Canada's most promising young companies in their profitable early 
growth s tages. Ask your ftnandaJ adviser for details. Also 100% RSP 
eligible. I 

Robert Denis, B.Sc.(Agr.l, C.F.P. 
BRICHI"SIDE FlNANOAL SERVICES INC. 
~ 190 Scottsdale Drive, Guelph 

~~!J•• Tel: 821-8246 or 836-8807 
..::.• C.I. - C.P.A. 

Business Ventures Fund 
~1=~~1.·,~111,::lctr:w""iZ:'"' ~, 
btL.. rsrYongcstnz:e, ~u.Fl'::.Tan:m1o, p.cmo ~-
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Ask Us About Credit Union 

RRSP Options 

OUR COMMUNITY 822-1072 
Guelph & Wellington 
Crcclit~ Union 

NOTICES 
English gardens 

At the next meeting of the Guelph 
His torical Society March 7. 
Nicholas Hill will discuss English 
country gardens. The meeting be-
gins at 8 p.m. at St. Andrew' s 
Church. 16 1 Norfolk St. 

Women's scholarship 
Guelph Women in Networking is 
offering a $ 1,000 scholan;hip for 
female students enrolled in non-
traditiona I postsecondary pro-
grams. The deadline for 
applications is March 15. For an 
application form, call 742-5881 . 

Disability awareness 
The Centre for Students with Dis-
abi lities is offering a seminar on 
" Understanding Learning Dis-
abilities . . How Difficult Can 
This Be?" March 13 from 1 to 3 
p.m. in Room 44 I of the Univer-
sity Centre. Register at Ext. 6208. 

Secretary general sought 
The Association of Common-
wealth Universities invites appli-
cations and nominations for the 
position of secretary general to as-
sume duties June 1, 1996. Dead-

MORTGAGES 
AT THE 

LOWEST RATES 
763-6436 

line is March 3 1, 1995. For more 
information, call Dorothy Garland 
at 0171 -387-8572 or fax 0171-
383-0368. 

Junior Achievement 
Junior Achievement of the Niag-
ara Peninsula wants to get in touch 
with past participants to build an 
aJumni organization and provide 
them with information about a 
25th-anniversary banquet in May. 
For information, call 1-800-423-
3413. 

New Athabasca president 
Dominique Abrioux became the 
fifth president of Athabasca Uni-
versity this month. Abrioux has 
been a faculty member at the uni~ 

versity since 1978. 

Pruning workshop 
Arboretum honiculturist Henry 
Kock will lead a half-day in-
door/outdoor workshop on the art 
of easy and correct pruning in the 
home garden March 9 and 18 from 
I to 4 p.m. at the R.J. Hilton Cen-
tre. Cost is $25. Register by March 
I at Ext.4110. 0 

FOR SALE OR 
LEASETOOWN 

Two-bedroom oondominium, 
89 Westwood, fifth floor, baloony, lreshl'f 
decorated. 5 appliances, 4-piece bath. 

2-piec:e ensu~e. laundry, swimming pool, 
sauna. jaan:zi. 5.75% Financing. 

Call 519-763-0296 

~ CANVISION o -o 
....,... OPTICAL 

666 Woolwich Street 
Guelph 

Largest selection of 
Quality & Designer 

frames i11 the area: Polo, 
Gucci, Christian Dior, 
Safi.lo, Giorgio Arma11i 

& More! 

766-7676 
Hours: 

Monday to Friday, 9 11.m. to 7 p.m. 
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Learning programs target food industry 
The Office of Open Learning is 
offering two professional-devel-
opment programs for the food in-
dustry next week. 

on filtr~tion. 
Speakers include U of G faculty 

and representatives of industry 
and Agriculture and Agri-Food 
Canada. 

The two programs are being pre-

sented by the Food Industry Edu-
cation and Training Consortium 
of Durham College and U of G. 

For more information, call the 
Office of Open Learning at Ext. 
3956. 0 

On Feb. 27, a pre-workshop 
symposium called 1'An Overview 
of Novel Methods Ensuring Food 
Safety" will provide opportunities 
for participants to learn about 
novel methods for ensuring food 
safety, to network with one an-
other and to interact with industry 
suppliers. 

OAC seeks nominations 
for 1995 Hilliard award 

The one-day symposium will 
also feature an exhibit and display 
area of industry suppliers. 

"Rapid Methods for Microbial 
Analysis," to be held Feb. 28 and 
March I and 2, will provide infor-
mation about the most recent tech-
niques available for rapidly de-
tectin g, en umerati ng and 
identifying foodbome micro-or-
ganisms. 

Topics will include biolumines-
cence, nucleic acid technology, 
automated identification systems, 
immunological methods, plating 
methodology and methods based 

'!'he OAC College Alumni Foun-
dation seeks nominations for the 
T.R. Hilliard Distinguished Agri-
cultural Extension Award for 
1995. 

Presented annually to an Ontario 
resident who has made outstand-
ing contributions to agricultural 
extension in the province, the 
award consists of a citation and 
$ 1,000 to be used for an exten-
sion, research or educational pro-
ject of the recipient's choice. 

Nominees may be employed in 
agricultural extension by govern-
ment, agricultural organizations, 
institutions, industry or U of G. 

They may also be producers or 
other individuals who have made 
an outstanding voluntary contri-
bution to agricultural extension. 

Nominations should be sent to 
the OAC Alumni Foundation c/o 
OAC dean Rob McLaughlin by 
Feb. 28. Nominations should in-
clude supporting background in-
formation and a brief summary 
statement prepared and signed by 
two nominators. 

The award is named i'n memory 
of the late T.R. Hilliard, a former 
deputy minister of agriculture and 
food. O 

CLASSIFIEDS -
FOR RENT 

Three-bedroom lakefront cottage, ac-
cess to snowmobile trails, five minutes 
from Parry Sound, $450 a week or 
$1,500 a month, 1-905-822-9015. 
One-bedroom apartment, 10-mlnute 
drive lo University, large property, pets 
welcome, available May 1 for summer 
sublet or one-year verbal lease, $350 
a month inclusive, 856-2744. 
Furnished one-bed.:Oom apartment, 
private entrance, $540 a month in-
cludes heat, hydro, cable, parking and 
laundry, non-smoker, good for slngle 
person, 763-6556 or Paul at 836-2050. 

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE 
1987 Astro Van, excellent condition, 
many extr~s . George, Ext. 8743 or 
836-0355. 
1985 Nissan Maxima, black, four-door, 
standard, air conditioning, cruise, sun-
roof, alarm, AM/FM stereo cassette, 
certified, 824-5112. 

1979 Pontiac Acadlan, navy blue, 
good condition, 837·0807. 
Three DOS 386 computers; spare hard 
drive, 130MB, Joanne, Ext. 3359. 

AVAILABLE 
Etder1y woman to babysit evenings in 
her home, 821 -5906. 

AVAILABLE 
Free to good home, one-year-old fe-
male German shepherd/collie cross, 
country preferred, good with children, 
Carmen or Steve, 766-9854. 

WANTED 
Two-bedroom cottage for summer 
season, prefer'ably Lake Huron/Port 
Elgin area, privacy preferred, reason-
able rate, Doug, Ext. 2830. 

Furnished house or apartment from 
May to Septembe'r 1995, retired cou-
ple, non-smokers, Stephanie, 763-
0304 or 823-8800, Ext. 4132. 

1987 Pontiac Acadian, blue, standard, 
new alternator, battery, brakes, radia-
tor, good condition, 95,000 km, 763-
1483 after 5 p.m. 

Certified teacher with English degree FOUND 
will help with r~sum9s, cover letters, 

~~~~i5~~~.P8~~~~~~dj~g, editing or Clip-on earrings found In P26 parking 
lot Feb. 14, Janet, Ext. 6659. 

J. Martin Van Dam ... _ 52 Waverley Drive 
Guelph, ON Nl E 6C8 
Phone: (519) 836-0462 
Toil Free: 1-800-463-5386 wentworth 

FINANCIAl SERVICES INC. 

RETIREMENT AND FINANCIAL PLANNING 
RETIREMENT OPTIONS + RRSPs 

INVESTMENTS+ MUTUAL FUNDS 
TERM DEPOSITS 

Stressed? Tense? 
Injured? Fatigued? 

Patricia ABOUD 
B.A. R.M.T. 

Registered Massage Therapist 
+ tension/ chronic stress + neck & low back pain 
+ headaches & migraines + athletic injuries, etc. 

Flexible Hours 
Caoered by U of C Extended Health Bet1efits 

By Appoititmrnt + C ift Certificates A oailable 

87 Galt St., Guelph + 836-5994 

Watch found on College Avenue, Biii, 
Ext. 8182. 

Claaslfleds Is a free service avail-
able to staff, faculty, students and 
alumni of the University. Items must 
be submitted In writing by Wednes-
day at noon to Linda Graham on 
Level 4 of the Unlveralty Centre or 
tax to 824-7962. For more Informa-
tion, call Ext. 6581 . 

Advertise With Us! 

ff you or your departmenl/Unlt • 
would /Ike lo advertise In Iha l 
fol/owing publlcal/ons, contact: 1 

Vicki Gojanovich 
Advertising Co-ordinator 

University Communications 
824-4120, ExL 6690 I Fax 824-7962 
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8:30 a.m. -4:30 p.m. 
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THl:JRSDA Y, FEB. 23 

Pathology Seminar - Graduate 
studenl Patricia Turner discusses 
"The Mechanisms of Ulcero-
genicity of a Dual NSA!D Inhibi-
tor" at 11: I 0 a.m. in Pathology 
2152. 

Concert - 'Fhe Department of Mu-
sic presents a free concert featur-
ing the Arbor Oak Trio with 
special guest Prof. Mary Cyr on 
viola da gamba at noon in 
MacKinnon I 07. 

Seminar - The Department of 
English is hosting a talk by Gareth 
Griffiths of the University of 
Western Australia on "Writing, 
Text, Hi story" at 2 p.m. in 
MacKinnon 229. 

Population Medicine Seminar -
"High-"Fech Breeding: A Step 
Forward for Sheep Production or 
Ivory-Tower Nonsense?" is the 
topic of· Prof. Brian Buckrell at 4 
p.m. in OVC 1713. 

Ecosystem Series - The Tri -
Council Eco-Research Chair in 
Ecosystem Health presents a 
Seminar on the role of integrated 
weed management in agroecosys-
tei'n health at 4 p.m. in MacKinnon 
031 . Guest speakers are Prof. 
Clarence Swanton and postdoc-
toral fellow Stephen Murphy, 
Crop Science. 

Theatre - 'Fhe Department of 
Drama's production of Girls ' 
Night Out by Diane Montgomery 
continues at the Inner Stage until 
Feb. 25. Performances are at 8 
p.m. Tickets are $8 and are avail-
able at the UC box office. 

FRIDAY, FEB. 24 

Seminar - "Global Danger/Local 
Hazards: Recent Postcolonial 
Theory" is the topic of Gareth 
Griffiths of the University of 
Western Australia at l 0:30 a.m. in 
MacKinnon I 07. 'Fhe talk is spon-
sored by the Department of Eng-
lish. 

Nutritional Sciences Seminar -
''Effects of Diet and Carcinogens 
on Colonic Intracellular Signal 
Transduction'' is the focus of 
Robert Chapkin of Texas A&M 
University at 11 : IO a.m. in Ani-

CALENDAR 

The Arbor Oak Trio performs at a 
noon-hour concert Feb. 23. 

mal Science/Nutrition 141. 

Biomedical Sciences Seminar -
Graduate Student Ron Johnson 
explains "Chondrotoxicity of 
Quinolones in the Juvenile Rab-
bit" at 12: I 0 p.m. in Biomedical 
Sciences 1642. 

Economics Seminar - Yongmiao 
Hong of Cornell University ex-
plains "Consistent Testing for Se-
rial Correlation of Unknown 
Form" at3:30 p.m. in MacKinnon 
132. 

SUNDAY, FEB. 26 

Arboretum - A walk to learn who 
lives in the sugar bush and who, 
besides humans, takes advantage 
of a sugar maple' s flowing sap 
leaves from the nature centre at 2 
p.m. 

TUESDAY, FEB. 28 

Our World - "Deception in Pan-
ama" is the topic at 12: I 0 p.m. in 
UC441. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 5 

Arboretum - Find out more about 
the animals that live around us on 
a walk leaving from the nature 
centre at 2 p.m. 

MONDAY, MARCH 6 

Sociology and Anthropology 

LET US HELP KEEP YOUR 
HOME SPRINGTIME FRESH 

.AJ~ commercial and residential 

ST.fi~!£· Call us 
~f8"' 836-7340 

Tucker-Johnson Limited 
o Sales, Leasing, Parts & Service 
o Golf, GT!, Jetta, Passat, Cabrio, 

Corrado, Eurovan 
o Ew1opean delivery service available 
o Courtesy shuttle service 

10 year warranty on nBW Goll & Jetta available 

• Half km west of the Hanlon on Hwy 24 

659 Wellington St. W. , Guelph• 824-9150 +Fax: 824-7746 

Seminar - Vis iting researcher 
Kussai Haj-Yeh.ia discusses "Per-
spectives on the Oriental City: 
Religion and Ho! y Places in Jeru-
salem" at 11: I 0 a.m. in MacK.in-
non 316. 

Economics Seminar - Wciqiu Yu 
of the University of New Bruns-
wick considers "Preferences Re-
covery: A New Approach to 
Testing Theories of Choice Under 
Uncertainty'' at noon in MacKin-
non 132. 

Learning Resource Centre - A 
seminar for international students 
on "Working With Verb Tenses" 
begins at 12: I 0 p.m. in UC 333. 
Cost is $5. Register at the Connec-
tion Desk on UC Level 3. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 7 

Nutritional Sciences Seminar -
Melinda Gooderham considers 
' 'The Effects of Soy Protein Con-
taining lsoflavones on Various 
Hean Disease Risk Factors" at 
11 : I 0 a.m. in Animal Science/Nu-
trition 141. 

Our World - "Impressions and 
Ex.periences of International Stu-
dents in Guelph" is the topic at 
12:10 p.m. in UC 334. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8 

International Development Se-
ries - Prof. Brian Woodrow, De-
partment of Political Studies. 
discusses "GA TT and UNCT AD: 
A Tale of Two International Or-
ganizations Serving Develop-
ment" at 12: 10 p.m. in 
MacKinnon 316. 

WORSHIP 
Roman Catholic Eucharist is cele-
brated Sundays at IO:IO a.m. in 
Thornbrough I 00. 

The Open Door Church (Angli-
can/United/Presbyterian) runs 
Sundays at 7 p.m. in UC 533. 

Care of the Soul. a meditative 
service, runs Thursdays at 12: 10 
p.m. in UC 533. 

Womanspirit, a spirituality cir-
cle open to all women, runs Fri-
days at 12: I 0 p.m. in UC 533. 

The Woman to Woman Choir is 
featured Feb. 26 ar I 0:30 a.m. at 
the Guelph Unitarian Fellowship 
on Harris Street and York Road. 
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SUPER WINTER CLEARANCE 
at Vinjoy 

100's of Boots, Shoes & Purses 

REDUCED TO CLEAR!! 
ALL OTHER SHOES REDUCED 

30·500,(, 
Buy Two Pairs, Save EXTRA 10% 

'Rohde Ot1tJo Sandals Atriving Daily. 
46CorlcSt E. 

TOP QUALITY SHOES 
AND ACCESSORIES 

(Downtown) Guelph- Fri. Open TII 8:30 p.m. 

837-0460 

Canadian Criss Cross 
by Walter D. Feener 

ACROSS 54. Bluejackel monogram 
55. Buenos 25. Ancient Syria 

1. Conversation 56. Renled 26. Canadian 
7. More than boatman 

adequate 28. In _ (tota lly) 
12. Entreals under DOWN 30. Author Bill 

oath 32. Migratory 
14. Nasal 1. Punctuation worker 

passages marl< 34. African country 
15. Home oflhe 2. Plan for action 37. Witch city 

Mariners 3. S lighlly open 40. Spree 
16. Soldiers 4. Ancient name 42. Pink color 

collectively for Paris 44. Bee _ (rock 
17. Tortoise's rival 5. Meal scrap group) 
18. Without any 6. Icy 46. Wine casks 

question 7. Poker stake 47. Maniloba 
20. East Indies 8. Female horses Indian 

drink 9. Extravagant 48. Move animals 
22. Drink slowly 1 O. P recedes Virgo log ether 
24. "Alice· star 11 . Psychic power 49. A Gershwin 
27. Served as a 13. Transmits 50. King: Fr. 

model 19. Actress 52. Metric measure 
29. Accelerator Cannon 
31 . lnlroduce 21 . Formerly 
33. Scrivener 23. Edge with 
35. "Tonighl Show· embroidery 

host 24. Presidenlial 
36. Dawn goddess 
38". Veil malerial 
39. Fairy queen 
41 . Something to 

be saved 
43. Man for hire 
45. Constant 

leasing desire 
49. Goddess of 

peace 
51. Effacement 
53. Cheek 

cosmetic 

For crossword 
solution, see page 2. 

COME TO THE PRINTERY FOR ... 
•:· High Volume and C ustom Photocopying 

,/Reports, Theses. Presentalions, Course Material, Handouts 
ti' Covers and Bindings are also available 
./ Fasl rum-around 

.;. Canon COLOUR Laser Copies 
.I onJo paper AND overheads 
./from photos, slides, books 

SA VE I 0 % on your next order with this ad 
ALSO: Wr do PRINTING and lrovt a largt 

ft!lu tion of OFFICE S UPPLIES 

824-9297 ''"""-•y 40 Cort Street Ea! t, DownLOWn Gutlph wur;;;• (DC&t the~1aontbe1q~) 
Fru tU/;Hry IO t:aMptU 
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She's head over heels! 
Human kinetics student flips for freestyle 
by Kerith Waddington 
University Communications 

rhe freestyle-skiing careeroffirst· 
year human kinetics student 
Veronica Brenner is really taking 
off. 

After placing fourth in aerials at 
a world cup competition in Janu-
ary, Brenner is currently follow-
ing the circuit as a member of the 
Canadian National Team. 

Aerials - a series of compli-
cated twists and turns perfonned 
on takeoff from a jump - form 
ju<t one part of freestyle skiing, 
along with ballet and moguls. 
Aerial skiers are in the air for only 
about three to four seconds, but 
can reach heights of up to 30 to 40 
feet. 

diving, trampoline and weight 
training. 

As for Brenner' s academic life, 
it leaps towards the sporadic. 
She's expected back on campus 
for the spring semester. but is 
planning to head off again for 
summer training al Lake Louise. 
Still, she's confident of achieving 
her scholastic goals - a degree 
and future work in the field of 
sports science - thanks to course 
accommodations U ofG is willing 
to make. 

"Guelph is the only university 
that welcomes athletes with open 
arms and is willing to try and 
make adjustments to their special 
needs," she says. "This sport en-
tai ls that much of my time is spent 
away from home base, making 
these accommodations impera-
tive." 

Although it' s been a sport since 
the late 1960s, it was just inaugu-
rated into rhe Olympics last year 
and is growing in popularity. 

What drew Brenner into the 
sport?"! used to take ballet, and 1 
love the outdoors in winter," she 
says. "Aerials are the best of both 
worlds." 

Prof. Fred Ramprashad, aca-
demic assistant to the dean of 
CBS, is a faci litator on campus for 
Clite national athletes and their re-
quired academic needs. He has 
worked closely with Brenner to 
establish her scholastic program. 

Veronica Brenner shows off the form that earned her a fourth-place spot in aerials at a world cup competition 
last month. Pho10 by Ian TomVnson 

She attributes some of her cur-
rent success to earlier off-season 
training on campus that included 

Ramprashad be lieves that al-
though faculty have to make many 

adjustments to accommodate such 
students, these efforts are ulti-
mately worthwhile. 

"The entire Guelph community 
benefits from the association of 
high-calibre athletes with this uni-
versity," he says. " And as 

Veronica is also an outstanding 
student, the objectives of the Uni-
versity of Guelph to promote edu-
cational excellence are in no way 
compromised." 

With the Olympics as her ath· 
letic goal, Brenner was encour-

SPRING BREAK SPECIALS 
~~---

486 DX2 66 
VESA LOCAL BUS 

$1299. 
4MBRAM 
DX4 READY 
1.44 MB 3.5" FLOPPY DRIVE 
420 MB HARD DRJVE 
VLB IDE CONTROLLER 
VLB SYGA I MB VIDEO 
14" SYGA .28 N.I MONITOR 
MINl TOWER CASE 
IOI ENH KEYBOARD 
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PCI LOCAL BUS 
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8MBRAM 
FLASH BIOS 
540 MB HARD DRIVE 
DUEL CHANNEL IDE 
lWO 16550 SERIAL 
ONE EPP PARALLEL 
PC! SYGA I MB VIDEO 
t4" SYGA .28 N.t MONl'l'OR 
IOt ENH KEYBOARD 
MINl TOWER CASE 

486 DX2/80 
VESA LOCAL BUS 

$1350. 
4MBRAM 
DX4 READY 
1.44 MB 3S' FLOPPY 
DRIVE 
420 MB HARD DRIVE 
VLB IDE CONTROLLER 
VLB SYGA 1 MB VIDEO 
14" SYGA 28 N.I MONlTOR 
MINl TOWER CASE 
101 ENH KEYBOARD 

PENTIUM60 
PCI LOCAL BUS 

$1998. 
8MBRAM 
256KBCACHE 
INTEL PROCESSOR 
420 MB HARD DRIVE 
PC! IDE CONTROLLER 
PC! SYGA I MB VIDEO 
14" SYGA .28 N.l MONITOR 
MINl TOWER CASE 
IOI ENH KEYBOARD 
2 SERIAL. I PARALLEL 

PENTIUM 60 UPGRADE 
PENTIUM 90 UPGRADE 

$ 425. 
$ 775. 
$1296. 

486DX4I100 
HIGH PERFORMER 

$1692. 
8MBRAM 
YESA LOCAL BUS 
1.44 MB 3.5" FLOPPY 
420 MB HARD DRIVE 
YLB IDE CONTROLLER 
YLB SYGA I MB VIDEO 
14" SYGA .28 N-1 MONITOR 
MIN1 TOWER CASE 
101 ENH KEYBOARD 
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$2525. 
8MBRAM 
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420 MB HARD DRIVE 
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IOI ENH KEYBOARD 
2 SERIAL, I PARALLEL 
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301 KING STE. KITCHENER. 

FREE PARKING AT BACK 

MON TO FRl 9 :30 • 6 PM 
SAT tO TO 4 

.1::.:.....L I D~APST FAX 578 - 6933 

aged by her fourth-place finish 
last month. 

" I was surprised, but it fe lt great 
to know that I could be competi· 
tive although not quite as experi-
enced a s some of the other .. 
girls."O 

RETIREMENTS 
The following members of the 
University community have r~ 
cently retired: 
• Jim Tsujita, Horticultural Sci-

ence; 
• Harvey Maurer, Research Sta-

tion Services; 
• Robert Hillson, Security Serv-

ices; 
• Bruce Stone, OAC dean's of-

fice; 
• Michael Wilson, Population 

Medicine; 
• Kaye Wells, Guglielmina Polo 

and Phyllis Crampton, House-
keeping; 

• Richard Vosburgh, Consumer 
Studies; 

• Lloyd Ross, Counselling and 
Student Resouroe Centre; 

• Bonnie Miller, Computing and 
Information Science; 

• Flora Francis and Margaret 
Williams, U ofG Library; 

• David Davies, Physical Re-
sources; 

• Ted Burnside, Peter Fergus and 
Muriel Tolton, Animal and 
Poultry Science; 

• Ted Hadwen, Sociology and 
Anthropology; 

• Paul Pennock, Clinical Studies; 
• Dave Stanley, Food Science; 
• Daniel Yu, Crop Science; 
• P.K. Basrur, Biomedical Sci-

ences; and 
• Ron Jay, Veterinary Teaching 

Hospital.D 

Photography by 
'J,'ed.Cariter 

Photography for classroom, 
Conference & Researcn since 1954 
+ Colour reverse slides In a variety 

ol colouis from line artwork ol 
graphs, charts & text 

+ Duplicate slides Imm your onginal 
in regular & custom quality 

+ Cropping plus colour & density 
correction available 

+ Copy slides f1om artwork, 
photographs. colour charts & graphs, 

Hays & overheads 
We aJe your photographic reSlJurce 
For free pick-up 6 dallvaiy eall 

Ted carter at 821-5905 
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FIRST 
GLANCE 
Senate seeks 
nominations 

Senate's Bylaws and Mem-
bership Committee is calling 
for nominations of faculty and 
students to sit on Senate com-
mittees for the 1995/96 aca-
demic year. Nominations of 
non-senators are encouraged. 

Nominations must be re-
ceived in the Senate office by 
March LO. The mandates of 
Senate committees can be 
found on GRIFF. For more 
information, call Ext. 6760 or 
6758. 

NSERC 
workshop set 

A workshop on the Natural 
Sciences and Engineering Re-
search Council's strategic 
grants program will be held 
March 7 from 3: 10 to 5 p.m. 
in Room 1713 of the OVC 
Leaming Centre. Discussion 
will focus on the major differ-
ences between the strategic 
program and the standard re-
search grants and collabora-
tive grants program. Faculty 
and graduate students are en-
couraged to attend. For more 
information, call the Office of 
Research at Ext. 6931. 
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The great end of life is not 
knowledge bw action. 

Thomas Fuller 
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A ballooning interest in art 
Local artist Greg Elliott puts the finishing 
touches on a mural at the University of 
Guelph Child-Care Centre. Donating his 

services as part of the centre's fifth-year family into his mural in the hopes of encour-
anniversary celebrations, Elliott used nature aging inclusiveness. 
to integrate loosely defined concepts of the Photo by Kenth Weddngton 

Policy to guide action on research misconduct 
A policy to guide U of G in dealing 
with allegations of misconduct in 
research and scholarship was en-
dor.;ed by Senate Feb. 21. 

"Misconduct in Research and 
Scholarship: Policy and Proce-
dures" was drafted by the Re-
search Board following exlensive 
campus-wide consultation and an 
initial Senate di scussion las t 
April. It includes a commitment to 
open hearings. 

It is expected to be implemented 
before a June deadline imposed by 
the three federal granting coun-
cils. Universities mu st have 
guidelines in place by then to re-
main eligible for research fund-
ing. 

The policy is especially timely 
in light of recent public concerns 
about academic research follow-
ing misconduct cases at Concor-
dia University, the Univers ity of 
Calgary and Saint Luke Hospital 
in Montreal. 

Prof. Janel Wood, Department 
of Microbiology, who presented 
the policy to Senate on behalf of 
the Research Board, noted that it 
does not apply to allegations of 
student misconduct. Such cases 
would fall under the academic 

misconduct policy, she said. 
The Research Board will work 

with the Board of Graduate Stud-
ies (BGS) to promote the new 
rules. The Office of Research will 
co-ordinate the development of an 
information module for Univer-
sity administrators on the investi-

gation of research misconduct, 
implementation of the policy and 
the relationship of the policy and 
others concerning ethical behav-
ior. 

were dealt wi th wi ll go to Senate 
for information each year. 

T he new guide lines wi ll be 
printed in At Guelph after they 
have gone to Board of Governors 
for approval. An annual report on the number 

of formal research misconduct al-
legations and how these cases See MAJOR 0 11 page 2 

University libraries link resources 
to control costs, increase access 
U of G, the Univer.;ity of Waterloo and Wilfrid 
Laurier signed an agreement Feb. 22 to work towards 
integrating their library co llections and services. (See 
related photo on page 3.) 

The goal is to control costs and to give users at each 
university access to the more than seven million 
items in the three co llections. Special emphasis will 
be put on enhancing and co-ordinating access to 
electronic infonnalion. 

''We've made a serious commitment to working 
together that I believe will be very beneficiaJ to the 
three university communities," says U of G's acting 
chief librarian, Ron MacK.innon. "We can do much 
more together than individually.'' 

The agreement cal ls for task groups to: 
• investigate rat ionalizing collections, first for 

graduate programs jointly administered by the uni -

CIBC INVESTORS 

IFDGE 
DISCOUNT BROKERAGE 

versities and then more broadly; 
• plan and implement policies to enable access to the 

collections of all three institutions through interli -
brary loans and electronic document delivery; and 

• develop integrated access to electronic resources, 
including CD-ROM databases. 

The three universities have agreed to move towards 
adopting compatible automated library systems. 

Plans also call fo r acquiring or building a jointly 
owned storage facility that would house Jess fre· 
quently used materials . On request. an item would be 
delivered to any of the participating campuses in rme 
day. 

ln December, a presidential working group was 
estab li shed to study the opponunities for - and the 
benefits of - greater collaboration among the three 
universities. 0 
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Major award winners to be honored at convocation 
Continued from page I 

An Executive Committee plan to 
change the way U of G honors top 
graduating students was a1so en-
dorsed by senators. 

$750.00 
REBATE 

Beginning with June convoca-
tion, major medal winners will be 
honored at the appropriate cere-
mony, and a citation will be read. 
This is an effort to establish the 
importance of the awards and al-
low the recipients to be recog-
nized by their peers and the fac-
ulty in their program. 

The winners and their guests 
wi ll also be invited to attend the 
convocation luncheon at the presi-
dent 's house. Chief administra-
tive officers will then have an op-
portunity to offer congratulations 
in a personal setting. 

for Graduating Students 

Call for details: The annual June Senate/B of G 
dinner, where award recipients 
were presented with their awards 
and B of G and Senate members 
had a chance to meet, will no 
longer be held. Instead, a wine-
and-cheese reception for B of G 
and Senate will be held early in the 
fa ll , preceded by a one-hourorien-
tation session for new senators. 
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SPC report 
SPC chair Prof. Bev Kay, Land 

Resource Science, informed Sen-
ate that the interim report of the 
Strategic-Planning Commission 
is expected to be made public 
March 8 in At Guelph. The release 
of the report will be followed by 
four weeks of community consul -
tation, including two special Sen-
ate meetings tentatively sched-
uled for March 28 and April 4. 
(Watch At Guelph next week for 
detai ls.) 

Budget time 
President Mordechai Rozanski 

told Senate that he' s optimistic 
about the University 's internal 
discussions on the 1995/96 oper-
at ing budget, subject to what hap-
pens at the federal and provincial 
levels. 

Two members of the Senate 
Committee on University Plan-
ning (SCUP)-Profs. John Barta, 
Pat hology, and Loui s 
Christofides, Political Studies -
have joined the Pres id ent 's 
Budget Advisory Group in an ef· 
fort to better involve SCUP in the 
preliminary stages of budget 
preparation. 

The goal is to have the budget go 
forward to SCUP for consider•· 

PEOPLE 
Professor emeritus Don Barnum, 
Veterinary Microbiology and Im-
munology, was recently recog-
nized by the American Society for 
Microbiology for 50 years of con-
tinuous membership in the society. 

Len Ritter, executive director 
of t he Canadian Network of Toxi-
cology Centres, is participating in 
the "lntemational Experts Meet-
ing on Persistent Organic Pollut-
ants: Towards Global Action" in 
Vancouver this month. He has 
also been asked to join the Minis-
ters ' Expert Advisory Panel for 
developing the second priority 
substances list. 
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lion in late March. then on to Sen-
ate for information and conunent 
at its April 18 meeting. The pro-
posed budget wou Id go to B of G 
for approval Apri l 20. 

Academic athletes 
Rozanski praised the women's 

hockey team. which wrapped up a 
successfu l season by clinching the 
OWIAA championship against 
the University of Toronto. This 
was the first win of the champion-
ship title since 1973174. He also 
congratulated the men's basket-
ball team and drew Senate's atten-
tion to the academic excellence of 
the teams. 

Membership changes 
Membership regulations of the 

Sen ate Committee o n Open 
Leaming (SCOL) have been re-
vised to stipulate that the seven 
facu lty appointed by Senate on the 
committee will be co llege repre-
sentatives and that there wi ll be 
one open learner and one under-
graduate student instead of two 
open learners. The facu lty mem-
bers are Profs. Doug Goff, repre-
senting OAC; Chandler Kirwin, 
College of Arts; Jim Mottin, Col-
lege of Social Science; John Pat-
terson , FACS ; Jack Weiner. 
CPES ; Jill McCutcheon, OVC; 
and Usher Posluszny, CBS. 

Senate's representatives on the 
selection committee for a new re-
search vice-president wi ll be 
Profs. Diana Brydon , English; 
Michael Hoy, Economics; and Pat 
Shewen, Veterinary Microbiol-
ogy and Immunology; .and CBS 
graduate student Karen Jsles. 

For the first time, a faculty alter-
nate has been appointed for the 
selection conunittee. Prof. David 
Swayne, Computing and Infonna-
tion Science, wi ll attend meetings 
of the committee without voting 
privileges and will step in as a full 
member if required. 

On the selection committee for 
provost and vice-president (aca-
demic), OVC dean Alan Meek 
wi ll replace CPES dean Iai n 
Campbell , who has resigned. 

The Senate Committee on Inter-
national Activities is to be re-
placed by a Senate Intemation,al 
Committee (SIC). SJC's mandate 
has been expanded to include 
sharing international responsibili -
ties with the Board of Under-
graduate Studies, BGS, SCOL 
and the Senate Committee on Stu-
dent Development (SCSD), effec-
tive this fa ll . Bylaws for SIC were 
also established. 

Fewer reports 
There will be changes to how 

committee reports come to Sen-
ate. The goal is to reduce the num-
ber of reports dealing with routine 
matters going to Senate , so it will 
have more time to debate strategic 
and philosophical issues. 

As a first step, Senate voted to 
revise BGS regulations to dele-
gate the responsibility for course 
additions and deletions to BGS. A 
summary of these changes will be 
reported to Senate four limes a 
year for infonnation. 

Senators also agreed to change 
Senate Awards Committee (SAC) 
bylaws to delegate the responsi-
bility for approving the terms and 
conditions of new awards to SAC. 
This aims to reduce the amount of 
time between when a donor gives 
a gift and when Senate approves 
the award. A summary of changes 
will go to Senate for infonnation 
in Apri l and be posted on GRIFF 
a week before SAC meets. 

SCSD' s annual report to Senate 
from Teaching Support Services 
will be placed on GRIFF, and a 
one-page summary will be at-
tached to a Senate agenda. 

Visa scholarships 
Senate also approved a BGS and 

SAC proposal to enhance the uni-
vers ity gradu ate visa s tudent 
scholarships and the Ontario di f-
ferential tuition waiver program. 

Some 20 to 22intemational stu-
dents entering a graduate program 
this fall will be awarded the usual 
differential tuition waiver plus a 
scholarship that will cover the bal-
ance of tuition costs. Academic 
departments need only provide 
$ 13,000 in support per year to 
fund these students, compared 
with the $16,000 to $ 17,000 pre· 
dieted for 1995/96. 

Another $1 ,000 will be provided 
from th is program to current 
award holders who are more than 
two semesters away from degree 
completion. This is to offset rising 
living, travel, health and tuition 
costs. 

No increase in base funding is 
needed to enhance these awards 
for at least two years because there 
will be a slight reduction in the 
number of awards granted. The 
University views this as an in-
terim measure until the provincial 
and federal tuition decisions and 
tren'ds are known. 

CIP annual report 
Senate accepted the annual re-

port of the Centre for International 
Programs (Watch an upcoming 
international page in At Guelph 
for a summary.) 0 

Obituary 
Laurie Plancke, an MA student in 
the Department of Political Stud-
ies, was killed Feb. 13 in a motor-
cycle accident while on vacation in 
Thailand. A 1989 BA graduate of 
Guelph, she was employed by the 
Ontario Ministry of Consumer and 
Commercial Relations in Toronto 
and was expected to complete her 
master's degree this spring. D 
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Libraries forge links 
Representatives of U of G, the University of Wa-
terloo and Wilfrid Laurier gather to sign an agree-
ment to integrate library collections and services. 
(See story on page 1.) Standing, from left, are 
Wilfrid Laurier president Loma Marsden and uni-
versity librarian and archivist Virginia Gillham, Wa-

terloo chief librarian Murray Shepherd and aca-
demic vice-president and provost Jim Kalbfleisch, 
U of G president Mordechai Rozanski and Wilfrid 
Laurier academic vice-president Rowland Smith. 
Seated is Ron MacKinnon, U of G's acting chief 
librarian. Photo by Jim Hertle 

Unrealistic standards alienate 
women from their own bodies 
by Jo-ells van Duren 
Office of Research 

Women have become alienated 
from their own bodies because of 
unrealistic standards set in adver-
tising, the media and even Disney 
movies, say U of G researchers. 

Graduate student Nicole Molnar 
and her supervisor, Prof. Gail 
Grant, Sociology and Anthropol-
ogy, are studying why women 
have so much trouble accepting 
their bodies and why that causes 
them to diet or develop eating dis-
orders. Molnar says the media arc 
one source of the problem. 

" In everything from W a lt 
Disney movies to the runways of 
Paris, there is only one style of 
beautiful re.male - tall and gaunt 
- and that body type represents 
only about five per cent of the 
female population," she says. 
"The other 95 per cent almost 
never see themselves in the media 
or receive the kind of widespread 
acceptance of their body type that 
would allow them to be comfort-

able with their own bodies." 
Molnar says the net effect ofthjs 

is that women become aJienated 
from their bodies. They begin to 
scrutinize others' body parts -
envying the legs of one model and 
the lips of anothe• - rather than 
perceive themselves as a whole. 
Because of this , many women 
can't take pleasure in their own 
bodies or don' t consider them-
selves sexually attractive, she 
says. 

Another source of the problem 
seems to be social conditioning, 
says Molnar, who has concluded 
that woman aren't "supposed" to 
be content with themselves. 
"There isn't much support for 
women to say 'I like me.' Mod-
estly turning down a compliment 
about your appearance is standard 
practice." 

So is dieting. Most adolescent 
females have dieting family mem-
bers or female role models, which 
fosters a preoccupation with 
weight from a young age. 

Molnar says the social problem 

is growing worse and is beginning 
to include men as weJJ as women. 
Her current research suggests that 
steroid abuse among adolescent 
males is increasing, as they try to 
achieve more muscled and lean 
figures. Men are also increasingly 
using cosmetics such as hair dyes 
and undergoing cosmetic surgery. 

Her eoncem with young peo-
ple's lack of self-acceptance has 
compelled Molnar to give lectures 
entitled "Redefining Beautiful" in 
Waterloo and Wellington county 
high schools. There, she talks 
about her own experience with 
bulimia to help make adolescents 
aware of the forces that might 
contribute to a lack of personaJ 
self-acceplance. 

"I just want to make students 
think twice before they start their 
next diet and to understand how 
our definitions of beauty are lim-
ited by things like the media," she 
says. "I hope! can help more peo-
ple feel good about Lhemselve.> as 
they are." 0 

LOwer stationery costs expected 
with new supplier and contract 
The cost of stationery purchased by U of G is ex-
pected to be reduced by eight per cent with last 
month's introduction of a new supplier and contract. 

Basics Office Products of Waterloo - a full-range 
supplier that carries all brand-name products as well 
as furniture and office equipment - lOOk over from 
Guymark/Mr. Stationer when the existing contract 
expired. The change of hands resulted from a tender-
ing process undertaken by Central Purchasing as a 
member of the Guelph Co-operative Purchasing 
Group (GCPG). 

GCPG is a consortium of local public-sector agen-
cies 1hat was fonned about 12 years ago to engage in 
co-operative purchasing. The group's goal is 10 re-
duce or stabilize the cost of common items used by 
member agencies, says Lynn Drohan, supervisor of 

Central Purchasing. 
Drohan believes the change in suppliers will be a 

positive one and that community stationery needs 
will be well satisfied. "Top-notch service, quality 
products, prompt delivery and competitive pricing 
are the hallmark of a good supply contract," he says. 
.. , believe this is what the University now has with 
Basics Office Products." 

Prices established on the more than 2,000 station-
ery items that U of G buys will undergo annual 
reassc~sment during the three-year contract. The 
contract will be operated under the systems-contract 
method of ordering. 

For more infonnation about the new contract, call 
Drohan at fat. 2 139 or Mary Mollison at Ext 
2541.0 
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NATO must still 
guard against Russia, 
says defence expert 
by Kersti Kahar 
Office of Research 

The Chechnya crisis underlines 
how Russia is still a threat to for-
mer east bloc countries and the 
need for NATO to beef up its se-
curity against it, says a U of G 
defence expert. 

Prof. Gunnar Boehnert. History, 
says the "anchors of security" in 
cast central Europe - Poland and 
Romania- should be the focus of 
Western defence support. 

Boehnert - who periodically 
appears before the NATO policy 
branch of the Office of the U.S. 
Joint Chief of Staffs to discuss 
European defence needs - s<iys 
NATO should expand eastward 10 

make the fonner east bloc more 
secure. 

"The threat to Europe from Rus-
sia is no longer one of armed in-
vasion, but of a tremendous politi-
cal, economic a nd s ocial 
instability, which can spill over 
the borders into Po land and other 
east central European countries," 
he says. 

The collapse of Communism in 
1991 and the subsequent disinte-
gration of the Warsaw Pact be-
tween east bloc countries 
prompted a rc-evaJuation of de-
fence needs in Europe, particu-
1 arl y east centra l E urope. 
Boehnert says the major factor 
jeopardizing the security of those 
countries is the ever-unpre-
dictable Russia. 

Breeding ground 
The volatile domestic situation 

in Russia provides a ferti le breed-
ing ground for a dictator to rise to 
power, a scenario that Boehnen 
says would aggravate matters. He 
points to the Chechnya crisis as 
symptomatic of the worsening 
situation. 

Russia's pillaging of Chechnya 
also raises questions about West-
ern aid. President Boris Yeltsin 
has requested S 12 billion from the 
West to prop up his vision for the 
"new" Russia, but Boehnert be-
lieves that leads to a Catch-22 
situation for Weslem countries. 

"The Russians are violating hu-
man rights on a scale that cannot 
be ignored. Yet they expect us to 
contribute the money they need to 

stabilize their country.·· 
Western leaders have already 

recognized that to preserve the 
stability of Europe as a whole, it 
is imperative to include Poland, 
Hungary, the Czech Republic, 
Slovakia and Romania in a West-
ern-led treaty. says Bochnert. 

!n January 1994, U.S. President 
Bill Clinton introduced the Part-
nership For Peace (PPP) plan, 
which would draw the former 
Warsaw Pact nations into NATO. 
These nations are to submit pro-
posaJs to a specially appointed co-
ordinating council in Brussels, 
outlining what a mi litary union 
between East and West would en-
tail. 

Defence strategy 
Boehnert was instrumental in 

helping Poland draft its PFP pro-
posal. A military historian, he has 
devoted nearly 20 years of his aca-
demic career to research in de-
fence strategy as it has related to 
NATO and the Warsaw Pact. He 
is also a director of the Atlantjc 
Council of Canada, a NATO af-
fil iate. 

He has been working closely 
with Polish defence officials since 
1991, when he delivered a major 
paper at the ninth annual confer-
ence of the Polish Political Sci-
ence Association. Currently, his 
assessment of the potentially des-
tabilizing impnct of Russin on east 
central Europe is being used as a 
discussion paper by the Polish 
Foreign Ministry. 

Boehnert is also an expert on 
Romanian defence needs and has 
addressed the U.S. Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee on Roma-
nia's defence situation. 

" Romania is geostrategically 
crucial in east centraJ Europe," he 
says. "In time, its membership in 
NATO may be desirable." 

In March, Boehnert wi ll deliver 
another paper on Russian foreign 
policy at a security conference in 
Vienna. Following that, he will 
visit Washington to discuss the 
situation in east central Europe 
with the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee and rhe Office of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff. He then 
plans another extended stay in Po-
land. 0 

Beech tree to be moved 
A European beech in the trian-
gle-shaped island bed at the 
southwesr comer of the Univer-
sity Centre has to be moved 
about 50 feet southwest of its 
currenl location because of the 
construction of a utilities tunnel 
for aquatic science buildings on 
Christie Lane, says J ohn 
Reinhard of Grounds. The tree 
will be integrated into the land-
scape plan for the conservatory 
greenhouse. 

Because of the tree's size and 
sensitivity to transplll"ting, ex-
tra measures will be taken to 
maximize its chance'i of sur-
vival. says Reinhard. Instead of 
u s ing a large tree spade, 
Grounds sraff will use the fro~ 
zen ball and burlap method. 

·"Although this requires more 
time and 'Cffort, it will allow for 
a larger root baJI and increase 
the chance of a successful lrd.OS-
plant," he says. 

M_eanwhile, the C ity of 
Guelph's Recreation and Parks 
Department is planning to re-
move one of the large white ash 
trees at the southeast comer of 
the Macdonald Stewart Art 
Centre. 

The tree has anthracnose and 
has been declining for severaJ 
years, says Allan Berberich of 
Recreation and Parks. During 
its decline, several other trees 
have been planted adjacent to it, 
he says. 
For more information. call 

Berberich at 837-5626. 0 
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Loon deaths linked to lead poisoning 
by Margaret Boyd 
University Communications 
In Ontario, lead poisoning from 
fi shing weights and sinkers is a 
primary and preventable cause of 
loon and other waterfowl mortali· 
ties. says Prof. Vernon Thomas, 
Zoology. 

Greater pu blic awareness is 
needed of the ri sks that lead poses 
to waterfowl and the environment, 
says Thomas. who has studied the 
issue for four years. He notes that 
lead is one of the most persistent 
substances on Earth and that re-
ports of lead poisoning of water-
fow l go back I 50 years. 

''Lead is like AIDS - it 's for-
ever," he says. " It stays in the en· 
vironment· litcrall y for centuries.'' 

Investigations double 
In vestigations of loon deaths 

have doubled over lhe past 18 
months, says Prof. Ian Barker, Pa-
thology, co-ordinator of the On-
tario branch of the Canadian Co-
oper at ive Wi ld l i fe Centre 
(CCWC) at Guelph. One-quarter 
of all loon deaths analysed by the 
Guelph CCWC are the result of 
lead poisoning. 

Human c:::ontact is the most com· 
mon cause of al l investigated loon 
deaths in addition to lead poison· 
ing, says Barker. The birds be· 
come tangled in nets or are hit by 
mororboats, or they are victims of 

mercury poisoni ng. Mercury poi-
soning can be caused by human 
and natural phenomena; mercury 
is a persistent byproduct of pulp 
mills in the past or it leaches out 
of rock, he says. ln addition, loons 
are declining in number in Ontario 
because of habitat destruction. 

Loons, the top predators of the 
water-bird food chain, pick up 
lead from eating fish attached to 
hooks and sinkers or by mistaking 
sinkers for stones. The lead dis· 
solves in the bird' s aciclic stomach 
and poisons it. Loons , herons, 
mergansers, swans, cormorants 
and even some gull s arc affected. 

Environmentally, Canada lags 
behind the United States on the 
lead issue. Four years ago, the 
States banned lead shot fo r hunt-
ing waterfowl, and the U.S. Envi· 
ronmcntal Protectio n Agency 
(EPA) has proposed banning the 
use of lead fishing weights. In 
Canada, there are no bans on lead 
fi shing weights or sinkers, al-
though regional bans exist for lead 
shotgun pellets. 

The lead issue has interboundary 
repercussions because lead sink· 
ers may be transported in rnigrat· 
ing loons from Canada to the 
States, says Thomas, who recently 
testified before the EPA in Wash-
ington, D.C., on behalf of the 
North American Loon Fund. In 
the northeastern United States. 
lead poisoning from fishing sink· 

GRAD NEWS 
and-Penci l Modes of Data Collec· 
Li on." The adv iser is Prof. Tom 
Funlc. 

ers is associated with more than 
40 per cent of loon mortalities. 

"It is an unnecessary fonn of 
environmenta l toxin that should 
be removed ,' ' says T homas, who 
notes that affordable non-toxic al-
ternatives to lead exist. Fishing 
sinkers and weights made from 
bismuth are manu factured and 
avai lable in Canada; alternatives 
can also be made from tungsten, 
ceramics and g lass mixed with 
tungs ten. 

Legislative change 
Meri lyn Twiss, a biologist with 

the Ontario Ministry of Natural 
Resources, is working on a mas-
ter' s degree with Thomas and is 
addressing policy and legislati ve 
amendments required to make 
Ontario a lead-free fi shing envi-
ronment. The ministry is support-
ing this work, and the Ontario 
government will use her thesis as 
the basis for decis ion making and 
legislative change regarding the 
use of lead for fishing purposes. 

' 'We shouldn ' t wait unti l loons 
are endangered before we do 
someth ing.'1 says Twiss , who 
notes Lhat the birds are now endan-
gered in several American states. 

Thomas calls the lead issue "a 
philosophical problem," pointing 
out that lead has been banned 
when it affects humans, such as in 
gasoline and paint. But when it 
comes to wildli fe , humans have 
"an inn ate capacity for self·decep-
tion," he says. 

''We need public awareness, but 
we also need action taken by the 
government on our behalf ," he 
says. 

An employee of the Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources rescues a 
loon s uffe ring from lead poisoning near North Bay. The loon late r died. 

Information on al l wildli fe mor-
talities in Ontario is collected by 
the Guelph office and fed into a 
database at the centre' s headquar-
ters in Saskatoon. T he goal of the 
centre iS" to obtain information on 
the distribution and prevalence of 
wildlife disease prdblems. In sev-
eral years , a book outlining this 

information w ill be published , 
says Barker. 

He and staff pathologist Doug las 
Campbell are responsible for in-
vestigating wildlife mortalities in 
Ontario; they rely on a broad net-
work of services and inclividuaJs 
throughout the province to track 
information. 0 The fin al oral examination of 

M.Sc. cand idate PauJ Ricciatti , 
YeJerinary Microbiology and Im-
munology, is March 2at 1:30 p.m. 
in Room 101 ofVMI . The thesis is 
''The Expression of Antigens of 
Actinobaciflus Pleuropnewnoniae 
in Art ificia l Meclia and Develop· 
mcnt of an Improved Bacteria." 
Hi s ad v is er is Prof. J a ne t 
Macinnes. 

The final examination of PhD 
candidate Silas Kajuna, School 
of Engineering, is March 8 at I 0 
a.m. in Room IOI of the Crop 
Science Building. The thesis is 
"Visco-Elastic and Physico-Me-
chanical Properties of Bananas 
and Plantains by Quasi-Static and 
Dynamic Methods." The adviser 
is Prof. Walter Bilansk.i. 

Canadian food among world's safest 

The final oral examination of 
Victoria Espaldon, a PhD candi-
date in the Department of Geogra~ 

phy, is March 6 at IO: LO a.m. in 
Room 234 of the Hutt Building. 
The thesis is "Deforestation in the 
Phi lippi nes : Human!Ecological 
Process in Tropical Uplands." Her 
adviser is Prof. Barry Smit. 

The final oral examination of 
Richard Kraan, an M.Sc. candi -
date in the Department of Con-
sumer Studies. is March 7 at I 
p.m. in Room 30 1 of the HAFA 
Building. The thes is is "Compari-
son of Disk-by-Mai l and Paper-

The fi nal oral examination of 
T homas WaddeU, a PhD candi-
date in the Department of Veteri -
nary Microbiology and Immunol-
ogy, is March 10 at 2 p.m. in 
Room I 0 I of YMI. The thesis is 

by Leigh Funston 
Office of Research 

When Canadians sit down to din· 
ner, Lhey can rest assured Lhat the 
food on their plate is among the 
world 's safest 

O tt awa' s annu a l report o n 
chemical and biological testi ng of 
agri-food commodities released in 
the fa ll shows that more than 99 
per cent of the 275,000 domestic 
food samples and 98 per cent of 
the 36 ,000 im~ort ed samples 
tested last year complied with Ca-
nadian safety standards. 

The sampling assessed type, in· 
cidenceand level of chemical resi-
dues, food additives, microbio· 

vers ity community are invited to log ica l co n tamin a ti o n a nd 
attend. D industrial contaminants in all agri-

"Studies on the Absorption and 
Target ing of Verotox in 2c in 
Pigs." His adviser is Prof: Carlton 
Gyles. 

Interested members of the Uni-

food commodities. -----, 
18 L Bottled Water I 18 L 

I 
1 Bottled 

"The me ssage is consistent 
every year - the Canadian food 
supply is extremely safe," says 
Prof. Gord Surgeoner, Environ-

! Water mental Biology. " In Fact, random 
• Delivered rig~ t to your cooler I sampling for hundreds of different 
: ~:r~~~~~~~~ii;~I~ I $5.50 products has shown that Agricul-
artesian spring in Formosa I delrvered ture and Agri -Food Canada takes 

• Stringent, independenl lab lests I Receive all future its mandate of reducing the risks 
are regularly conducted I deliveries for a fo r Canadians very seriously.'' 

• Morning, afternoon or evening I guaranteed LOW The federal report says that no 
deliveries/regular route service I $S .~~~~t ~~en residues whatsoever were found 

: ~~l~~~~~~~r plans 2~~~.~~J) 11 you use ~is :~~!f.~1~~~~~~~ef~~~:::~i~~ 
COMPETITOR'S BOTILES ~ coupon. 24 per cent were well below legal 

~~liiJ. - ~ ~. 11 SPRINGOROISTILLEDI tolerance levels. 
--~;l;I' I In specto rs take sa mpl es of 

f'. 'W'--.. I PURA·KLEEN everything Canadians eat - meat, 
WATER PRODUCTS I WATER PRODUCTS: eggs, milk, fruit , vegetables -

• OURPRICEGUARANTEE • I ·Bo11Joo..,.1.,,. I bothdomcstic andimportedfrom 
This coupon not only entitles you lo receive your first order for I I retai lers , wholesalers, assembly 

S5.50/16Lbut also all lutute 01dets totthesame tow price of S5.50 ) 240-1031 plants and warehouses. 
- pnc:e guaianteed 101 a min. ol 12 months - I I The to lerance leve ls or maxi-

~-~-----~~---~-~~'-'- ··- - - ·~. I ' mum ~esidpe limits (MRLs) as· , 

tablished by Health and Welfare 
Canada are among the strictest in 
the world . The MLRs are safe 
max.i mum residue limits based on 
dai ly consumption over a person' s 
lifetime with hundred-fold safety 
factors added.for extra protection. 
Methods used to analyse levels of 
contaminants can measure con-
centrations well below the thresh-
old of any health concern. 

Imported foods are subjected to 
eq ua ll y stringen t g u ide line s . 
Products entering Canada can un· 
dergo two tests - one at their 
country of "Origin under an ap· 
proved foreign system and one in 
Canada. 

C hemical or biological residues 
present in food commodities after 
inspection either result from rec-
ommended Canadian agricultural 

practices or are natura11y present 
in the environment. 

"In a global market that demands 
abso lute esthetic quality, pesti-
cides, for ins tance, a re o ften 
needed to ensure products look as 
good as possible , reducing blcm· 
is hes caused by insects," says 
Surgeoner. 0 Ag ri culture a nd 
Agri -Food Canada ensures that 
food can both look good and be 
safe." 

By far, mosl problems that occur 
with unsafe food are the result of 
improper handling, storage or 
preparation al home, resulting in 
mi crobial buildup. Surgeoner 
says that proper refrigeration and 
cooking are imperative precau-
tionary measures to safeguard 
agains t micro bia l contamina-
tion.a 

Multidisciplinary field 
course heads for Iceland 
U of G is offering a three-week 
field course 'to Iceland this August 
to promote new ways of thinking 
about environmental, cultural and 
ethical issues in an international 
and local context. 

Participants will become famil-
iar with Icelandic ecology. geog-
raphy, culture, politics and lan-
guage throug h field study and 
lectures at the Ho lar Agricultural 
College and the University of Ice-
land. 

Students will select individual 
top~cs for a course project in con-
sultation )lliti\ faculty teaching the 

course, then submit written re· 
port s after the course is com· 
pleted. 

Cost of the course - including 
travel, accommodation and food 
- is about $2,100. Students must 
also pay the usual fee for register-
ing for a course at U of G and 
provide their own international 
health insurance coverage. 

Regis tra ti o n is required by 
March 7 . Brochures are available 
from Prof. Steven Cronshaw, Psy-
chology, Ext 2 163 or Ext 4072, 
fax 767-1081. O 



What message? 
Everyone can benefit from a better 
understanding of memory and recall 
by Shawn C hirrey 
Office of Research 

I magine an advertisement that 
grabs your attention and helps 

you retain its message without in-
volving a multi-mil lion-dollar 
sports figure, loud music and re-
peated appearances. 

Impossible? ls an in-your-face, 
repetitious media barrage inevita-
ble in the 1990s? Maybe not, says 
Prof. Karen Finlay, Consumer 
Studies. She's involved in a four-
stage computer-modelled study of 
various communication devices 
designed to enhance memory and 
information recall. This bui lds on 
her previous research to identify 
alternative communication strate-
gies. 

Two of the questions she hopes 
to answer are: How can we get 
people to remember more from 
communications and what are the 
mechanisms by which they are en-
coded and stored in their mem-
ory? 

consider this process more of an 
artistic endeavor than an aca-
demic pursuit. 

"That' s an odd attitude," she 
says. "There arc obviously some 
underlying mechanisms of mem-
ory that can and need to be studied 
and observed systematically." 

She's already made significant 
advances. She's found , for exam-
ple. that consumers report more 
positive brand infonnation when 
product messages have inconsis-
tencies. Ironically, however, these 
blips don' t negatively affect con-
sumercvaluations of the products. 
"T his use of incongruent infonna-
tion needs to be explored more to 
see if it can simultaneously in-
crease memory of and improve 
the evaluation of a communica-
tion." 

Other factors involved in pro-
moting memory retention in con-
sumers include the use of multiple 
product characteristics and expec-
tations, says Finlay. 
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"Alternative strategies may be 
more effective than traditional 
strategies pursued by communica-
tors, in terms o f remembering 
more infonnation· and improving 
product evaluations by consum-
ers, .. she says. 

"When an ad tells you that a 
carry-on bag is ' convenient to 
carry,' ' sturdy' and 'easy to pack,' 
we tend to remember more prod-
uct features relative to those char-
acteristics, because we as viewers 
attempt to organize infonnation 
when it' s stored and connect these 
points together in our minds." 

Prof. Karen Finlay is looking for a lte rnatives to advertising that keeps going ... and going ... and going. 

Finlay speaks as a survivor of 
advertising wars, having spent 
eight years as a vice-president and 
account director of an advertising 
agency in the 1980s. She notes 
that ad executives and consultants 

Her research is looking at: 
• the characteristics of the mes-

sage in terms of strength of cre-
ated expectations of a product; 

• the source of the characteristics 
(the perceived expertise of the 
communicC!_tor); and 

• factors related to the environ-
ment in which the communica-
tion was received, such as the 
motivation to process and re-
trieve the infonnation and the 
cognitive style of the receiver. 

In addition to the private sector, 

this research will be useful for 
public-service advertising such as 
government notices for public 
health and safety issues, says 
Finlay. She has already contrib-
uted in this area by working on 
projects involving alcohol warn-
ing labels and fetal alcohol syn-
drome. 

' 'This infonnation is sure to have 

Pholo by Trina Kosier, Office ol Research 

a wide array of implications and 
praclical applications," she says. 
''It will be more cost-efficient for 
the government and smaller com-
panies because they won't have to 
advertise as frequenlly to get their 
message across to the public." 

This research is supported by the 
Social Sciences and Humanities 
Research Council. 0 

Vets set sights on revolutionizing pig industry with ET 
by Steve O'Neill 
Office of Research 

Embryo transfer (ET) has helped 
revolutionize the cattle industry. 
Now, U of G researchers have their 
sights set on a similar revolution 
for pig breeders. 

A team led by Profs. Claire 
Plante and John Pollard, Popula-
tion Medicine, is working on new 
ET techniques for pigs. 

"Historically, embryo transfer 
hasn' t been as successful in pigs, 
whose reproductive anatomy is 
less accessible than that of cows," 
says Plante. "Improved methods 
could offer the industry real ad-
vantages." 

Pigs pose severaJ difficulties for 
ET breeders. First, they have a 
gestation period of just under four 
months (as opposed to nine 
months in cows) and typically 
produce more thao 20 eggs, com-
pared with the· cow's single egg. 
That gives breeders a shorter time 
to work and a larger number of 
embryos to transfer. In addition, 
pigs' smaller size and more com-
plex internal physiology mean 
that transfer must be done surgi-
cally (ET in cows is performed 
non-surgically). 

An additional problem, says 
Plante , is that the .hig h lipid 
mak!eup of porc ine embryos 
makes them the only domestic 
animal embryos that can' t be fro-
zen. That means embryos must be 
transferred almost immediately 
after they' re taken from the donor 
sow. In contrast, cow embryos can 
be frozen for years and still be 
viable. 

Plante Wld Pollard are receiving 

support from Struthers Research 
of Cambridge, Ont., which plans 
to expand its pig export business. 
The company recently lost most 
of its pig herd in a fire; the re-
searchers are trying to help re-
build the herd. 

"The herd now consists of 60 
pigs," says Plante. "We want to 
increase that number to 600 by the 
end of this year.'' 

To achiev e that, Plante and 
Pollard's team - including Prof. 

Stanley Leibo, Biomedical Sci-
ences, and Profs. Walter Johnson 
and Brian Buckrell, Population 
Medicine - are recovering em-
bryos from purebred donor pigs 
and surgically implanting them in 
mixed-breed recipients (the cattle 
industry takes a similar approach, 
implanting embryos into recipient 
cows). 

After recovery, the donors pro-
duce more eggs, and the process 
can be repeated a number of times. 

That allows breeders to bui ld a 
purebred stock using non-pure-
bred recipients. 

The team's already had its fi rst 
success. A recipient pig recently 
bore 14 healthy pigleL<, showing 
an implant adherence rate of more 
than 50 per cent. 

That' s good news for the re-
searchers. Once they reach their 
goal o f a 600-strong herd for 
Strulhers, 1hey' ll spend lhe resl of 
the three-year project trying to im-

By the end of the year, Prof. Claire Plante and colleagues hope to multiply the size of a Cambridge pig herd 
by 1 O using embryo transfer. Pnoto lly Margarel Auch!ertonle, ovc Meda Centre 

plemcnt some of the innovations 
they've previously worked to de-
velop. For one, they want to de-
velop non-surgical transfer meth-
ods. The first slcp towards Ihm 
will be perfonning transfer using 
a laproscopic telescope, a non-
lraumat ic microsurgical instru-
ment that shortens transfer time to 
fi ve minutes. 

Further in the fut9re, Plante 
hopes that a better understanding 
of pig physiology will result in a 
" trans-cervical" methodo logy 
such as is used in cattle embryo 
transfer. 

Another goal of the researchers 
is to improve• embryo shipping 
methods. Currently, shipping is 
difficult because pig embryos are 
extremely sensitive to tempera-
ture change. Plante and Pollard 
are working to define optimum 
shipping temperatures and mod-
ify the medium embryos are 
shipped in. 

The researchers also want to 
conduct more research into fertil-
izing pig embryos in vitro and to 
develop a re liable freezing 
method, both of which have been 
successfully done for cattle ET. 

''Embryo transfer could really 
become much more important in 

.the pig-breeding industry," says 
Plante. "This project is a very ex-
citing example of a clinical/indus-
try pannership in which so-called 
basic research is immediately ap-
plied." 

This project has received sup-
port of $582,000 from Struthers 
and the National Research Coun-
cil. O 
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Plant genetics 
A mini-symposium and poster ses-
sion on plant genetics will be held 
March 3 in the University Centre. 
Gues t speakers are L ynn 
Zimmerman of rhe University of 
Maryland, Greg Martin of Purdue 
and Xingwang Deng of Yale. The 
talks run from 9 a.m. to 12:20 p.m. 
in Room I 03. The poster session is 
from 2 to 3:30 p.m. in Room 442. 
Anyone interested in meeting the 
speakers should call Prof. Dave 
Wolyn, Horticultural Science, Ex.t. 
3092. 

Horse seminar 
The Equine Research Centre is of-
fe ring a perfonnance horse semi-
nar March 25 at the Roya l 
Canadian Legion. Cost is $69 and 
includes lunch and a copy of the 
proceedings. Registration is re-
quired. Call 837-0061 for more de-
tai ls. 

Wild bird display 
OVC's Wild Bird CLinic is hosting 
a displ ay at Stone Road Mall 
March 3 from 5:30 to 9:30 p.m. 
and March 4 from 9:30 a.m. to 
9:30 p.m. Included in the display 
wi ll be a bald eagle, red-tai led 

hawks and a peregrine falcon. ln-
fonnation about a new bird-adop-
ti on p rog ram w ill a lso be 
avai lable. For more detai ls, call 
Doug Grier at Ext. 4573. 

Writing contest 
The Eden Mills Writers' Festi val 
is hosting its seventh annual writ-
ing contest. open to al l unpu b-
lished or modestl y pu bli shed 
authors. Prizes are $500, $300 and 
$ 150 . Categori es are poetry, 
drama and short fiction. Submis-
sions should be typed double 
spaced and be no longer than 2,500 
words. Entry fee is $5, payable to 
the Eden M_ills Literary Associa-
tion. Deadline for entries is June 
3 I. Send to the Eden Mills Writing 
Contest. Norah Murphy, c/o Wri-
tual , Room 2 17. University Cen-
tre. 

HAFA cuisine 
Students from HAFA's fourth-
year fine-dining course are pre-
senting a series of theme gounnet 
dinners beginning March 8 for five 
Wednesdays. Themes include Si-
ci lian, Moroccan, Russian and Sri 
Lankan. Dinner is at 7 p.m. in the 
HAFA restaurant. For reserva-
tions. call Ex t. 378 I. 

JOBS 
As of Ar Guelph deadline Feb. 24, 
the fo llowing opportunities were 
avai lable: 
Genetic Evaluation System Ana-
lyst , Department of Animal and 
Poul try Science, temporary full 
time to July 1997. Salary range: 
$35,93 1 minimum, $42.219 nor-
mal hiring limit. Removal date: 
March 3. 

The fo llowif1g were ava ilable to 
on-campus employees only: 
Administrative Assistant, Office 
of the Dean. College of Biological 
Science. Salary range: $32,359 

minimum, $38,018 nonnal hiring 
Limit , $40,445 midpoint. Removal 
date: March I. 
Administrative Secretary, De-
partment of Fine Art. Salary range: 
$13.81 mini~um, $17.26job rate, 
$20.72 maximum. Removal date: 
March 3. 

It Is the University's policy to give 
prior consideration to on-campus 
applicants. To determine the evall-
ablllty of University employment 
opportunities, visit Client Services 
on level 5 of the University Centre 
or call 836-4900. 0 

WALK 
TO THE 

UNIVERSITY 
5 Hales Cres. 

Reid and Lang built, one owner home. Gas lumace, cenlral ai r, 
4-piece and 2-piece balhs, 3 bedrooms, den, rec room. 

Beautilul lreed IOI. Exira size park-like yard. 
Phone Monty Albert for more details 

837-1300 
Rf_.M~® REALTY SPECIALISTS INC. 

NOTICES 
At the art centre 

The Macdonald Stewart Art Cen-
tre is holding the opening recep-
tion for its annuaJjuried exhibition 
March 9 from 8 to 9 p.m. Juror 
Kim Adams will give a gal lery talk 
at 7:30 p.m. "Home Show '95" 
runs from March 9 to April 16. 

Hit the ice 
The CBS Alumni Association will 
hold a family skate March 4 from 
I :30 to 3 p.m. at the twin-pad 
arena. 

Housing seminars 
Student Housing Services will be 
hos ting seminars throu ghout 
March about living off campus. 
Topics include advantages and 
disadvantages, tips on choosing 
and renting, leases and the rights 
of landlords and tenants. The fust 
seminars are March 7 at Larnbton 
Hall and March 8 at Mills. 'Jlhey 
begin at 6 p.m. 

Reduced hours 
The Off-Campus Housing Office 
is operating under reduced hours 
during the winter break and for the 
following week. Hours arc 12:45 
to 4:30 p.m. until March I 0. 

Pipes and psalms 
The Dublin Street United Church 
senior choir, directed by Prof. 
Robert Hall , Music, presents a 
concert of organ and choral music 
March 4 at 7:30 p.m. at DubLin 

FOR SALE 
1989 Plymouth Sundance, automatic 
four-door hatchback, power steering 
and brakes, air conditioning, AM/FM 
cassette, excellent condition , 821-
6059 or leave message at Ext. 4312. 
1986 CuUass Ciera, six-cylinder auto-
matic, excellent condition, 824-5378 
after 5 p.m. 
Sears "Winnie The Pooh" stroller, ex-
cellent condition, powder blue, revers· 
ible handle , converts to carriage, 
double wheels; Evenflo car seal, CSA-
approved, 821 -6059. 
Muskoka cottage 101, 4 1/4 acres in 
Port Car1ing, street and water frontage , 
public boat launch, llshing, snowmo· 
bile trall nearby, Ext. 3877. 
Communications card to turn com-
puter Into fax and e-mail re-
ceiver /sender and telephone 
answering machine, John, 836-1231 . 
Humidifier, Ikea bookcase and night 
table , single bed, French primary 
books, oak desk, space·saver radio, 
needlepolnt battery clock, Ext. 3460. 

Church. Guest perfonner is organ-
ist Hart Godden, director of music 
a t Knox- Metropolitan United 
Church in Regina. Tickets are 
$7.50 general, $20 for families. 

Secretaries to meet 
The Guelph chapter of Profes-
sio nal Secretaries lntem ational 
will meet March 8 at the Cutten 
Club. Dinner is at 6 p.m., followed 
by Isabelle Hayes of the Canadian 
Cancer Society speaking on breast 
health . New members are wel-
come. For more information, call 
Ext. 6348 or 766-901 2. 

Model aircraft exhibit 
Guelph Museums and the Guelph 
Gremlin Model Plying Club pre-
sent an exhibit of flying model air-
craft at the Guelph Civic Museum 
March 6 to Apri I 23. The museum 
is open daily from I to 5 p.m. For 
more infonnation, call 836-122 I. 

GSF garage sale 
The Guelph Spring Festival is 
looking for donations of kitchen-
ware, furniture, children ' s items, 
etc .. for its annual garage sale to be 
held March 26 at noon at the 
Guelph Farmers' Market. For 
pickup, call Carol Koenig at 824-
6222. 

Urban forests conference 
''Trees for Urban Survival" is the 
theme of the second Canadian Ur-
ban Forests Conference to be held 
in Windsor July 16 to 19. Cost is 

CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR SALE 

Baby crib, natural pine color, and mat-
tress, like new, Ext. 8739 or 846-8151 . 
Sofabed, powder blue, good condition; 
dining suite. mahogany finish , two 
leaves and slx chairs with beige uphol-
stered seals, 763-2175 after 6 p.m. 
Two-bedroom condo, close to parks, 
schools and Stone Road Mall, 15-min-
ute walk to University, five appliances, 
central air, 1 1/2 baths, large kitchen, 
open-concept living, room, 821-0565. 
Small, large and super dog crates/ken-
nels, excellent for housebreaking; raw-
hides, treats, pet foods, supplies, low 
prices, Mary, Ext. 4309 or e-mail 
mmartinl@uogue1ph.ca. 

FOR RENT 
large one·bedroom attic apartment in 
elegant Victorian home, downtown 
area, non-smoker, no pets, $685 a 
month Inclusive, cable included, re-
sponslble individuals only, available 
May 1, 837-1717. 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, March 5 + 2:00 to 4:00 p_m. 

847 Stone Rd_ E- at Watson 
2 acres in the city, possible fuiure development. Brick ranch bungalow, 

double garage, forced air oil furnace, heat pump, new kitchen with built-in 
oven and stovetop, many new windows, worl<shop, very private. 

Visit Sunday or phone Monty Albert 

837-1300 
Rf#Mfi(® REAL TY SPECIALISTS INC. 

$225 for delegates, $125 for mem-
bers of environmental volunteer 
groups, $ I 25 for guests and $ I 00 
for children. Fees increase after 
June I. For details, call Patricia 
Dolan Lewis at 519-255-6877. 

Women's Day 
Celebrate Jntemational Women's 
Day March 8 with Faith Nolan and 
the Women to Women Choir at 8 
p.m. at E. L. Fox Auditorium. 
Tickets are $10 and are available 
at the Women's Resource Centre 
in the University Centre. Subsidies 
are available. The Guelph YM-
YWCA is marking International 
Women's Day with a photo ex-
hibit called "An African Harvest 
of Hope'" from March 3 to 8. 

Scenario building 
Participatory Initiatives presents a 
workshop on "Scenario Building: 
Tools for Strategic Planning" 
March I 0 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 
the College Park Community Cen-
tre. Cost is $25. For more infonna-
tion, send e-mail to Susan Rimkus 
at srimkus@uoguelph.ca. 

Volunteers needed 
The Guelph YM-YWCA is look-
ing for volu'nteers for its teen-age 
parents ' program to drive teen 
mothers and their babies to day 
care to allow the mothers to attend 
high school. This is a pilot project 
until June. Mileage payment is 
available. For more infonnation, 
call 824-5150. 0 

FOR RENT 
One-bedroom apartment, 10-minute 
drive to University, large property, pets 
welcome, available May 1 for summer 
sublet or one-year verbal lease, $350 
a month inclusive, 856-2744. 
large room with ensuite In student-
leased home, old University area, non-
smokers, wlll sublet March to August, 
$300 a month, Mark, 763-8562. 
Furnished room in family home, 
shared bathroom, kitchen, Jiving room. 
laundry, parking, on bus route, $300 a 
month inclusive or $400 a month with 
meals included, Rick or Helen, 824-
5173. 

AVAJLABLE 
Care for your dog provided in my home 
whlle you travel, references avallable, 
Cobl , Ext. 6010 or 836·8086. 
Able·bodied university graduate willing 
to do jobs 10 pay off student loans, 
references available , John , 837-
08076. 

WANTED 
1990 to 1993 imported hatchback in 
x~~~.to excellent condition, Mar\ 763-

0lder-model Macintosh computers, 
whole or parts, Ext. 6472. 

Classifieds Is a free service avail-
able to staff, faculty, students and 
alumni of the University .Jtems must 
be submitted In writing by Wednes-
day at noon to Linda Graham on 
Level 4 of the University Centre or 
fax to 824-7962. For more lnforme~ 
lion, call Ext. 6581 . 



FRIDAY, MARCH 3 

Symposium - Plant genetics is the 
topic of a mini-symposium from 9 
a.m. to 12:20 p.m. in UC I 03 and 
a poster session from 2 to 3:30 
p.m. in UC 442. 

Biomedical Sciences Seminar -
Graduate student N aeem Khan 
«plains the "Role of Thyroid 
Hormones in Larval Development 
of Fish" at 12: I 0 p.m. in OVC 
1642. 

SUND!\ Y, MARCH S 

Arboretum - Although we don't 
often see the animals that live 
around us, we can see various 
signs of their presence. 'iI'o find out 
more, join a walk that leaves from 
the nature centre at 2 p.m. 

MONDAY, MARCH 6 

Sociology and Anthropology 
Seminar - Visiting researcher 
Kussai Haj-Yehia offers "Per-
specti'<eS on the Oriental City: Re-
Ii gi on and Holy Places in 
Jerusalem" at 11 : 10 a.m. in 
MacKinnon 316. 

Economics Seminar - Weiqiu Yu 
of the University of New Bruns-
wick considers "Preferences Re-
covery: A New Approach to 
Testing Theories of Choice Under 
Uncertainty" at noon in MacK.in-
non 132. 

teaming Resource Centre - A 
seminar for international students 
on "Working With Verb Tenses" 
begins at 12:10 p.m. in UC 333. 
Cost is $5. Register af the Connec-
tion Desk on UC Level 3. 

Lecture - Rick Andrews of 
Deloitte & Touche Management 
Consultants discusses "Economic 
Reform and Business Develop-
ment: Deloitte & Touche in Rus-
sia and Eastern Europe'' at 7:30 
p.m. in UC 103. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 7 

Nutritional Sciences Seminar -
Melinda Gooderham considers 
"The Effects of Soy Protein Con-
taining lsoflavones on Various 
Heart Disease Risk Factors" at 
11 : I 0 a.m. in Animal Science/Nu-
trition 141. 

Our World -· "Impressions and 
Experiences of International Stu-
dents in Guelph'' is the topic at 
12: I 0 p.m. in UC 334. 

Workshop - Discussion focuses 

CALENDAR 
on the Natural Sciences and Engi-
neering Research Council's stra-
tegic grants program from 3: I 0 to 
5 p.m. in ave 1713. 

Chemistry/Physics Seminar -
Chemist Peter Jordan of Brandeis 
University discusses " Electro-
static Perspectives on Permeation 
Through Transme mbrane Ion 
Channels" at 4 p.m. in Mac-
Naughton 113. To meet with 
Jordan, call Prof. Saul Goldman at 
Ext. 3830. 

Meeting - The student chapter of 
the Centre for the Study of Animal 
Welfare meets at 5: 15 p.m. in Ani-
mal Science 156. Prof. Tom 
Nudds. Zoology, will discuss 
"Animal-Welfare Issues in Wild-
life Management." 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8 

Third-Age Learning - Stewart 
Taylor discusses "Canadians in 
the Royal Flying Corps, the Royal 
Naval Air Service and the Royal 
Air Force - 1914- 1918" at 10 
a.m. at the Arboretum. 

International Development Se-
ries - "GATT and UNCTAD: A 
Tale of Two International Organi-
zations Serving Development" is 
the focu s of Prof. Bri a n 
Woodrow. Political Studies, at 
12: I 0 p.m. in MacKinnon 3 16. 

Biochemistry Seminar - Claire 
Cupples of Concordia University 
considers "Mutagenesis and DNA 
Repair in Escherichia Coli" at 
12: I 0 p.m. in MacNaughton 222. 

Mathematics & Statistics Semi-
nar - "On Determining the Num-
ber of.Signals by the Infonnation 
Theoretic Criteria" is the focus of 
Yuehua Wu of York University at 
3:10 p.m. in MacNaughton 118. 

Plant Biology Seminar - Prof. 
Peter Pauls, Crop Science, ex-
plains "Embryogenesis in Tissue 
Culture Systems" at 3:30 p.m. in 
Axelrod 117. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 9 

Pathology Seminar - Graduate 
student Della Johnston examines 
" Use of Reverse Tra nscri p-
tion/Polymerase Chain Reaction 
for the Evaluation of Pathogenic 
and Drug-Resistant Strains of 
Eimeria Species of the Domestic 
Fowl" at 11 :10 a.m. in Pathology 
2152. 

Concert -The Department of Mu-
sic presents a free concert with the 

.....L_ CANVISION 0 --0 
...,... OPTICAL 

666 Woolwich Street 
Guelph 

Largest selection of 
Quality & Designer 

frames in the area.- Polo, 
Gucci, Christian Dior, 
Safilo, Giorgio Armani 

&More! 

766-7676 
Hours: 

Monday 10 Friday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Andrew Klaehn Quartet at noon 
in MacKinnon I 07. 

Reading - Canadian poet Tim 
Lilburn will read from his latest 
work, Moosewood Sandhills. at 
2: I 0 p.m. in MacKinnon 229. The 
talk is sponsored by the Canada 
Council and the Department of 
English. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 10 

Nutritional Sciences Seminar -
George Cherian of the University 
of Western Ontario discusses 
"Metallothionein in Mineral Me-
tabolism and Development" at 
11 : 10 a.m. in Animal Science/Nu-
trition 14 1. 

Evolution/Systematics Seminar 
- Prof. Brian Husband, Botany, 
explains "Evolution oflnbreeding 
Depression in Plants: Lessons 
From Polyploids" at 3: 10 p.m. in 
Animal Science/Nutrition 141. 

Economics Seminar - "Labora-
tory Experiments With Tradeable 
Emissions Penn.its'' is the topic of 
Andy Muller of McMaster Uni-
versity at 3:30 p.m. in MacK.innon 
132. 

WORSHIP 
Roman Catholic Eucharist is cele-
brated Sundays at I 0: I 0 a.m. in 
Thornbrough I 00. 

The Open Door Church (Angli-
can/United/Presbyterian) runs 
Sundays al 7 p.m. in UC 533. 

Care of the Soul, a meditative 
service, runs Thursdays at 12: I 0 
p.m. in UC 533. 

Womanspirit, a spirituality cir-
cle open to all women, runs Fri-
days at 12:10 p.m. in UC 533. 

Friederike Knabe, director of 
Canadian operations for the Uni-
tarian Service Committee, is guest 
speaker March 5 at I 0:30 a.m. at 
the Guelph Unitarian Fellowship. 
Her topic is " Building Commu-
nity: Grassroot Development in 
the USC's Southern Partner 
Countries in Asia and Africa." 
The fellowship is located at Harris 
Street and York ,Road. 0 

S23 Thursday March 30, 8pm 
1J111f War Memorial Hall 
S25 University ofGuclpb 
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l+I FEDERAL BUDGET '95 
Now Available at the University Bookstore 

Customer Service Desk 
I . $25 + GST paper version (print), English o r French 
2. $100 + GSf diskelte (stand alone) English o r French 
3. $200 + GSf diskelte (LAN version) English o r French 
4. $300 + GSf CD-ROM vers ion 

Diskettes are WP 5.0 Version 
FREE! - Budget in Brief 

Limited Free Copies 
Hours: Monday to Friday 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Satwday 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 

Canadian Criss Cross 
by Walter D. Feener 

ACROSS 27. Picasso 
1. Actress painting 

1. Narrow valley Katharine 28. Raised 
7. Young 2. Opposed railroads 

mackerel 3. Word for word 29. _-up 
12. Single route 4. Jima (exercise) 
13. Was lenient 5. Marine 31. Not sound 
14. Made an effort 6 . Organs of 34. Writer Fle ming 
15. Chicago vision 37. Magi gift 

gangster 7. Belgian 38. Move on a 
16. Consan- watering place runway 

guineous 8. Free-lance 39. Elide 
17. Continent photographers 41 . Touches lightly 
19. Social insect 9. Fe 43. Above 
20. _in (tired) 10. British county 44. Espouses 
22. Crystalline 11 . Nethe rlands 45. Stitched border 

mineral commune 46. Auction ending 
24. Within comb. 13. Shoulder blade 48. Actress 

form 18. Equal comb. Dawn Chong 
26. Footprint form 

castings 21 . Tomato 
30. Unimportant 23. In the manner 

matters of 
32. Lapis _ 24. And so forth: 
33. Roselike flower abbr. 
35. Piquancy 25. Firearm group 
36. _ breve 26. Wild duck 
37. Russia n village 
38. Uppermost 
40. Rooney or 

Griffith 
42. At this time 
45. Laundry basket 
47. Get here 
49. ostracized For crossword 
50. Reinforced 
51 . Bevel to join solution, see page 8 . 
52. Large scissors 

DOWN 

COME TO THE PRINTERY FOR ... 
•> High Volume and Custom Photocopying 

,/ ReporIS, Theses, PresentaJions. Course Material, Handouts 
,/Covers and Bindings are also available 
,/Fast turn-around 

+ Canon COLOUR Laser Copies 
,/ onJo paper AND overheads 
,/ from photos, slides, books 

SA VE 10 % on your next order with this ad 
ALSO: w,. do PRINTING and ltav,. a /arg,. 

uhc:tion o/OFf~ICE SUPPLIES 

824-9297 ••y '6 Cortr. Strttt Emtt, DownloWn Cu,Jph 
'I (llC&l"\bol:aua oo\botquano) 

Fru~bwrylQ COlflPW.S 
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It's a shore thing! 
Interdisciplinary team launches 15-year study of interactions between land and water 
by Kerith Waddington 
Office of Research 

One of the places in nature where 
two distinctively different ecosys-
tems interact is a shoreline. Guelph 
researchers are participating in a 
15-year s tudy to unders tand 
what' s happening at this terrestrial 
and aquatic junction, using AJgOn-
quin Park's Scott Lake as a model. 

Environmental biology profes-
sors Andy Gordon (a forest ecolo-
g is t), Na rinder Kaush ik (an 
aquatic bio log is t) and Ste ve 
Marshall (an entomologist), along 
with zoology professor Ron 
Brooks, arc overseeing an inter-
disciplinary research team work-
ing at Scott Lake in the Swan Lake 
Forest Research Reserve. This is 
Canada's first long-term shoreline 
ecological research sitC. 

"Long-term research enables us 
to investigate phenomena that are 
invisible to us in the present, such 
as the gradual increase in atmos-
pheric carbon dioxide globally," 
says Gordon. "Long-term re-
search on shoreline ecotones is 
necessary because of their com-
ple11>ity. Our research will enhance 
our ability to predict how these 
complex systems will respond and 

interact in light of the changing 
global environment." 

The shoreline, also called the 
" near-shore zone," is the most 
productive area of lakes. Wood 
and leaves that fall in the water 
supply an abundance of nutrients. 
Shallow water enables sunlight to 
penetrate to the .bouom and sup-
pon plants, which are crucial for 
food, habitat and water oxygena-
tion. In addition, terrestrial insects 
in the near-shore zone are an im-
ponant food source for fish. 

Lake water can sustain forests 
during dry periods, and aquatic 
insects that emerge from the water 
as adults provide food for birds 
and animals using the near-shore 
zone. 

" It' s an area of very high biodi-
versity," says research assistant 
Elaine Mallory. 

The researchers' goal is to exam-
ine energy flow between terres-
trial and aquatic systems. They 
believe that by understanding how 
the shoreline cycle works - and 
is affected by logging practices or 
shoreline development Like cot-
tages - similar symbiotic ecosys-
tems can be better understood and 
managed in future. 

There have been numerous stud-
ies of terrestrial/aquatic interac-
tions in rivers, but not in lakes. 

"This project will provide con-
crete results where before there 
existed only speculation on forest 
and la ke inte rac tions," says 
Mallory. "The results of this pro-
ject will add to our understanding 
of forest/lake processes and will 
enable us to better anticipate the 
results of management activities." 

Ir.formation on vegetation and 
insects ( bo th terres tri a l and 
aquatic) is being collected to 
study energy flow. It wi II also be 
used in a comparison with a simi-
lar project in Northern Ontario 
near Atikoken, where lakes that 
wi ll be logged almost to the shore-
line are being studied. 

The terrestriaVaquatic interac-
tions the Guelph researchers are 
looking at include: 
• carbon and nutrient inputs to 

the lake from surrounding 
streams, ground water and 
fallen needles, leaves and trees; 

• nutrient availability changes in 
forest to shoreline soils: 

• quantities of woody debris en-
tering the lake, the form it en-
ters in (alive or dead) and how 

long it releases nutrients or is 
useful as habitat; 

• aquatic insect, algae and fish 
use of leaf liner and submerged 
woody debris for food and/or 
shelter; 

• energy transfers caused by 
small mammals such as bea-
vers, which cut trees that fall in 
the water; and 

• two-way energy transfer by 
amphibians and insects as ter-
restrial adults lay eggs in the 
lake and aquatic larvae move 
into the forest as adults. 

Mallory is looking for wide-
spread benefits from the study. 

"We hope the results of the Scott 
Lake project will eventually be 
applied to a greater understanding 
and pos~ib le re habili tation of 
other lake systems." 

T his study is funded by the Sus-
tainable Forestry fnitiative sup-
pon ed by the Ontario Ministry of 
Natural Resources. Support has 
also been provided through On-
tario Graduate Scholarships and 
the Environmental Youth Corps 
Program. The Depanment of En-
vironmental Biology is support-
ing production of an educational 
video based on this research. 0 
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486 DX266 
VESA LOCAL BUS 

$1299. I 4MBRAM 
QX4 READY 
1.44 MB 3.5'' FLOPPY DRJVE 
420 MB HARD DRIVE 
VLB IDE CONTROLLER 
VLB SVGA I MB VIDEO 
14" SVGA .28 N.1 MONITOR 
MINI TOWER CASE 
101 ENH KEYBOARD 

PENTIUM60 
PCI LOCAL BUS 

$1998. 
8 MB RA,"! 
256 KB CACHE 
INTEL PROCESSOR 
420 MB HARD DRIVE 
PCl !DE CONTROLLER 
PC! SVGA I MB VTDEO 
14" SVGA .28 N. I MONITOR 
MINI TOWER CASE 
tOI ENH KEYBOARD 
2 SERJAL, I PARALLEL 

• 486 DX4I 100 
HIGH PERFORMER 

$1692. 
8 MBRAM 
VESA LOCAL BUS 
1.44 MB 3.5" FLOPPY 
420 MB HARD DRIVE 
VLBIDE CONTROLLER 
VLB SVGA I MB VIDEO 
14" SVGA .28 N.I MONITOR 
MINI TOWER CASE 
101 ENH KEYBOARD 

PENTIUM75 

' 
PCI LOCAL BUS 

$2168. 
8MB RAM 
256 KB CACHE 
INTEL PROCESSOR 

-
420 MB HARD DRIVE 
PC! !DE CONTROLLER 
PCI SVGA I MB VIDEO 
14" SVGA .28 N.I MONITOR 
MINI TOWER CASE 
101 ENH KEYBOARD 
2 SERIAL, I PARALLEL 

486 DX2 I 66 UPGRADE $ 
PENTIUM 60 UPGRADE $ 
PENTIUM 90 UPGRADE $1295. 

486DX4 I 100 
PCI LOCAL BUS 

$1898. 
8 MB RAM 
FLASH BIOS 
540 MB HARD DRIVE 
DUEL CHANNEL IDE 
TWO 16550 SERIAL 
ONE EPP PARALLEL 
PCI SVGA I MB VIDEO 
14" SVGA .28 N.I 
MONITOR 
101 ENH KEYBOARD 
MINI TOWER CASE 

PENTIUM 90 
PCI LOCAL BUS 

$2550. 
S MBRAM 
256KB CACHE 
INTEL PROCESSOR 
420 MB HARD DRIVE 
PCI !DE CONTROLLER 
PC! SVGA 1 MB VIDEO 
t4" SVGA .28 N.1 
MONITOR 
MINI TOWER CASE 

MICROWAY LIMITED QUANTITIES, ALL PRICES CASH DISCOUNTED 

COM(JP>1LJ(TJEJR-
301 IGNG ST E. KITCHENER 

FREE PARKING AT BACK 

MON TO FRI 9 : 30 - 6 PM 
SAT to TO 4 

l::.:.......L ,--o-rAR ST FAX 578 - 6933 

Former 
OVCdean 
practises 
three Rs 
Retirement, recreation and writing 
tell the story of what's new in the 
life of former _ OVC dean Doug 
Maplesden as he and his wife, 
Joan, celebrate the publication of 
their first co-authored novel. 

Published under the pen name 
J.D. Maples, Deadly Design is a 
mystery set in the Maplesden' s 
town of Fon Lauderdale, Fla., that 
draws on their combined expertise 
in recreational boating. 

Both authors are members of the 
U.S. Power Squadrons, an organi-
zation of boaters dedicated to safe 
boating through self-education. 
Doug was education officer of the 
local squadron for three years , and 
Joan is currently the first female 
commander in the 26-year history 
of fhe squadron. They both hold 
the grade of navigator and are fre-
quent contributo rs to Southern 
Boating magazine. 

Publication is certainly not new 
to Doug Maplesden. In addition to 
his academic work, he is a former 
editor of the Canadian Veterinary 
Journal and associate editor of the 
Florida Journal of Public Health. 
He is the author·of The Handbook 
of Nutrition and The Universal 
Diet and writes freelance articles 
on nutritional subjects. 

Deadly Design isn' t the first 
novel the couple has written to-
gether. but it's the first that has 
been accepted for publication. 
They hope to publish a second 
suspense novel in the near future. 
It, too, will feature the Fon Lau-
derd a le boati ng co mmunity , 
where the Maplesdens have lived 
for the last eight years. 

Doug Maplesden was a profes-
sor at OVC from 1953 to 1963 and 
dean from 1980 to 1984. He is also 
a member and class president of 
OVC'SO. 

Di s t r ibuted in Can a d a b y 
Cannon, Deadly Design is avail-
able in the U of G Library. 0 
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FIRST 
GLANCE 
Day to honor 
philosopher 

The contributions of profes-
sor emeritus Jakob Amstutz, 
Philosophy, will be honored 
with a day of paper presenta-
tions by his colleagues and 
former students March I I 
from I 0 a.m. to 4 p.m. at the 
Macdonald Stewart Art Cen-
tre. Everyone is welcome. At 
lunch, Amstutz'~ former sto-
dent Peter Vaughan will give 
an informal illustrated talk 
about his experiences with the 
United Nations and the refu-
gee problem in Bosnia For 
more information, call the 
Department of Philosophy at 
Ext. 3885. 

Making choices 
"Making the Choices, A Draft 
Vision and Enabling Strate-
gies," the interim report of the 
Strategic-Planning Commis-
sion, uppe~ in full in th is 
issue. A four-page wrap-
around presents highlight> of 
the report and al l the recom-
mendations. 

Inside: 
Senate to focus more on 
philosophy, strategic 
planning . . 3 

Artificial dog abdomen 
wins acclaim 3 

Debunking th& 'mommy 
track' myth 4 

Arctic yields secrets to be 
uncovered . 5 

Eat your way around the 
world with HAFA . 8 

Included with this issue of 
At Guelph is the program 
for College Royal and an 
insert from the Bookshelf 
Cinema. 

Thought for the week 
The time to relax is when 
you don 't have time/or it. 

Sydney J. Harris 

DOWNIOWN1 

l!=""""'""""GUEI.PH 

Ar GUELPH College Royal Open House 
March 18 & 19, 1995 

University of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario March 8. 1995 

SPC interim report maps out vision for f uture 
"Making the Choices," the interim report of the 
Strategic-Planning Commission (SPC), maps 
out a vision for the fu ture University of Guelph. 

The report , which appean; in full in this issue 
of At Guelph, puts forward a strategic vision, 
a "beacon" that will provide direction to 
change. Central to this vision are the mission 
statement and ti ve strategic directions - the 
learner-centred university, the research-inten-
sive university, collaboration, international-
ism and open learning. 

The report 's 106 recommendations cover 
academic programs, academic structures, re-
source allocation, services to students, human 
resoufces, alumni , physical resources, fi nan-
cial res'ources and governance. The report pre-
sents a clear sense of direction and recom-
mends "enabling strategies," changes that 
must occur for the University to fully realize 
its strategic vision. 

SPC chair Prof. Bev Kay says the enabling 
strategies include a series of processes that wi II 
al low U of G to reconfigure itself in response 
to decli ning resources, while still pursuing a 

commitment to innovation and excellence. 
The commission has not prescribed a new 

configuration of structures or programs for the 
University, but has instead proposed processes 
that wilJ enable reconfiguration to occur in a 
rational manner over time. 

The strategic-planning process must not be 
viewed as an end in itself, says Kay, but rather 
as part of an ongoing journey. 

Changes recommended in "Making the 
Choices" won ' t occur overnight. he says. Cre· 
ating a more learner-centred environment, for 
example, will require resources and time. 
Some of the recommendations propose pro-
cesses - such as assessing the quality of aca-
demic departments - that will become ongo-
ing. 

None of the changes will occur without care-
fu l attention to allocation of financial re-
sources. Kay believes it is imperati ve to retain 
as much flexibility as possible to reconfigure 
the University along the lines of its strategic 
vision. This wi ll mean not filling faculty posi-
tions on a pennanent basis until : 

Vegging out 
Researcher Julie Conquer, getting set to dig into a veggie burger, says the vegetarian 
lifestyle can be even healthier. See story on page 5. Pholo by Tlfna Kosier. ornce 01 Research 

• a resource-allocation process is developed; 
• criteria for assessing quality of dcpanments 

are defined: 
• criteria for continuation of speciaUzations 

and courses are accepted; and 
• reviews of departments and/or interdepart-

mental units requesting positions are com-
pleted. 

A management plan for human resources is 
also key to achieving the strategic vision, says 
Kay. "We have to put emphasis on the 
strengths, the creativity and the initiative of 
people throughout this institution." 

Publication of the interim report marks the 
beginning of a four-week consultation period, 
during which students, faculty, staff, alumni 
and the broader community are being asked to 
respond to the report . Kay is asking the com-
munity to look for omissions, errors in logic or 
deficiencies in the way issues are addressed. 
"What have we missed?" 

This issue of At Guelph contains borh the 
report, "Making Choices: A Draft Vision and 
Enabling Srralegies," and a four-page over-
view, "Highl ights from Making the Choices." 
The highlights are being published simultane-
om;,ly in the Ontarian to give students ample 
opportunity to pa.nic\pa.te in the communl\'j 
discu,.sion. 

Additional copie..; of rlic report arc .. ,·aihib/c 
in the At Guelph distribution boxes on Level I 
of the University Centre and from the Strate-
gie~Planning Office on Level 4. 

SPC will consider input received during the 
consultation period and prepare a final report 
for presentation to the pre~ident later in the 
spring. 

The commission has noL established priori-
Lics or set time lines for the recommendations 
in this re port, although it does suggest that 
recommendations allowing Guelph to cut ex-
pendi tures and deal with a reduced number of 
faculty and staff have top priority. Of immedi-
ate urgency, says rhe report , are actions to 
reduce course offeri ngs and develop a re-
source-allocation process. 

Kay believes these issues must be addressed 
fai rly quickly, particularly if faculty hiring 
decisions have to wait for the resolution of 
these issues. 0 

The University community, including 
alumni, wi ll have an opportunity to discuss 
SPC's interim report at n series of public 
meetings: 
• March 13, noon to 2 p.m., Eccles Cen-

tre. 
• March 13, 4 to 6 p.m .. Eccles Centre. 
• March 22, 5 to 7 p.m., Thornbrough 

100. 
• Masch 27, 4 to 6 p.m .. Univmity Cen-

tre 103. 
• March 29, 4 to 6 p.m .• OVC Leaming 

Centre. 
A meeting for alumni will be held March 

29 at 6 p.m. at the Arboretum. An RSVP 
for th.i s meeting only is reques1cd at Ext. 
654 1. 

Review your cheques a t a g lance. 
An idea that's worth chequing into. 
JN QUlRE FO R MORE DETA ILS! 

CIBC 23 College Ave. W., Guelph 
82.J-6520 

~r111d11 Mu~ ol CIBC 
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Farcus 
LETTERS 

Research VP gives update on OMAFRA agreement restructuring 
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Prof. Larry Schaeffer's letter in the 
Feb. 22 Al Guelph about the re-
structuring of the University's 
agreement with the Ontario Minis-
try of Agriculture, Food and Rural 
Affairs (OMAFRA) has prompted 
me to provide a brief update on the 
progress of restructuring. 

The OMAFRA contract is very 
important to U of G and, fortu-
nately, the mfoislry recogni zes 
several fac ts in respect to our rela· 
tionship with them. 
• We have a broad base of exper-

tise that understands the agri-

Thanks for 
the generosity 
To everyone who participated in 
my farewell reception and to those 
who sent cards, letters and gifts, 
my sincerest thanks for your gen-
erosity of heart and spirit. You 
have all helped make my years at 
U of G a warm and memorable 
experience. I shall never forget 
you. Please keep in touch. 

Kay MacLeod 
Office of the Vice-President, 

Administration 

GRAD NEWS 
The final examin a tion of 
Vallantino Emongor, a PhD can-
didate in the Department of Horti-
cultural Science, is March I 0. The 
presentation is at 9 am. in Room 
23 10 of Graham Hall , followed by 
the defence in Room ll 18. The 
thesis is "Thinning Activity of 
Benzyladenine on Empire Apples: 
Application, Timing and Fruit 
Storage." His advi ser is Prof. 
Dennis Murr. D 

SECURITY IN YOUR RETIREMENT 
REQUIRES PROFESSIONAL ADVICE 

~BRIGHTSlDE FINANCIAL lllllLJ SERVICES l >iC. 

Robe rt Denis. 
B.Sc. Ag. '78 

Specializing in: 
Retirement Planning 

Estate Planning 
RRSPs 
RRIFs 

Mutual Funds 

(519) 821-8246 
(519) 836-8246 

FAX: (519) 821-9779 

790 Scottsdale Drive 
Guelph, Ont. N1 G 3L8 

Mariette Denis 
B.A. Sc .. FAGS '78 

culture and food industry. 
• Our educationaJ and research 

activities complement each 
other, and that adds quality to 
both components. 

• OMAFRA's support allows us 
to obtain at least as much addi-
tional research funding from 
other sources for a greater over-
a ll output (a win-win situation). 

trations and that new procedures 
take time to evolve. In the end, 
however, the new system will be 
in place for the next budget year, 
and I have complete confidence 
that the new structure wiJI allow 
us to deliver a better research 
product. This will then help en-
sure that we continue to retain our 
important relationship with the 
agriculture and food system. 
If anyone has concerns or ques-

tions about the programs, they 
should contact one of the six pro-
gram leaders, who are now in 
place and would be happy to pro-
vide infonnation and help. They 
are: 
• Animal program - Prof. 

Roger Hacker, Animal and 
Poultry Science,, Ext. 3648; 

• Plant program - Prof. Gord 

Surgeoner, Environmental Bi-
ology, Ext. 3966: 

• Agri -food systems - Prof. 
George Brinkman, Agricul-
tural Economics and Business, 
Ext. 3625; 

• Environment/resources -
Prof. Gary Kachanoski. Land 
Resource Science, Ext. 2498; 

• Food program-Prof. Marc Le 
Maguer, Food Science, Ext. 
6590 (Prof. Marvin Tung until 
September I 995); and 

• Sustainable rural communities 
- Prof. George Penfold, Uni-
versity School of Rural Plan-
ning and Development , Ext. 
8901. 

Prof. L~rry Milligan 
Vice-President, Research 

The research benefits that flow 
from this relationship will con-
tinue to help Ontario' s agriculture 
and food system move forward . 
At the same time, it is a contract, 
and OMAFRA is entitled to assur-
ances that its resources are used 
exclusively to deliver results to 
the contract. The restructured sys-
tem is therefore being set up to 
ensure that the best research pro-
jects are selected and supported 
through a competitive process and 
that we address the areas of high-
est research priority. 

It is important to note that 
throughout the restructuring proc-
ess, the researchers who have 
been committed to the work of the 
OMAFRA agreement have de-
cided the definitions, structure 
and principles of operation of the 
new system and its programs. 

Restructuring plan offered · 

Without question, it's a "new 
world" out there. I understand that 
change will result in certain frus-

l apologize for my letter about the 
restructuring of the OMAFRA 
agreement in the Feb. 22 issue of 
At Guelph. The feedback on my 
letter indicated it was either "out of 
Hne0 (one response) or "bang on" 
(three responses). 

There was not enough space to 
be both critical and constructive in 
Al Guelph. l have put together a 

Search under way for 
chair of MB&G 

A selection committee has been 
appointed to conduct a search 
for a new chair of the Depart-
ment of Molecular Biology and 
Genetics. 

The committee is chaired by 
College of )3iological Science 
dean Bruce Sells. 

Other committee members are 
Profs. Jan Bag, John Phillips 
and Alan Wildeman, Molecular 
Biology and Genetics: Prof. Pa-
tricia Shewen, Veterinary Mi-

crobiology and Immunology ; 
research vice-president Larry 
Milligan; Prof. Jim Kirkland, 
Nutritional Sc ie nces; and 
Robert Harris, chief technician 
in the Department of Microbiol-
ogy. 

Applications and nominations 
should be submitted to Sells. 

Consideration of applications 
wi ll begin April 17 and wi ll 
co ntinue until the po st is 
filled.O 

Stressed? Tense? 
Injured? Fatigued? 

Patricia ABOUD 
B.A. R.M.T. 

Registered Massage Therapist 
+tension/chronic stress+ neck & low back pain 
+ headaches & migraines + athletic injuries, etc. 

Flexible Hours 
C()f}ered by U o/C Ex tended Hea lth Benefits 

By Appoi11tment +Gift Ccrtif-icates Available 

87 Galt St., Guelph + 836-5994 

document outlining a plan for 
OMAFRA rest ructuring even 
though I had no FTE to do so. 
Because it is too long andiinappro-
priate for Al Guelph , anyone wish-
ing a copy can contact me through 
e-mail at lrs@aps.uoguelph.ca. 

Prof. Larry Schaeffer 
Animal and Poultry Science 

AWARDS 
Prof. John Laing, Environmental 
Biology, was awarded $86,700 by 
the Ministry of the Environment 
and Energy for "Biological Con-
trol of Purple Loosestrife Lytlirum 
Salicaria in Ontario." 

The Canadian Chicken Market-
ing Agency awarded Prof. Jim 
Squires, Animal and Poultry Sci-
ence, $17 ,000 for his work on 
"Omega-3 Fatty Acids in Broiler 
Diets to Prevent Ascites and Im-
prove the Quality of Poultry 
Meat." He also received $8,000 
from the Canadian Network of 
Toxicology Centres for "Repro· 
duct ive Endocrine Toxicology." 

Prof. Chris Hall, Environ-
mental Biology, received $60,030 
from Food Systems 2002 for 
" Non-Chemical Alternatives to 
Herbicides for Weed Control in 
Turf." He was a lso awarded 
$40,000 a year for three years by 
the Ministry of Envi ronment and 
Energy fo r "Sustainable Manage-
ment Strategies to Protect and En-
hance Environmental Quality of 
the Urban Greenspace'' a nd 
$ 14.204 U.S. by the UniverSity of 
Montana for "ELISA Determina· 
tions. for Picloram in Soi l and 
Vegetable Samples." 0 
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A horse is a hors e of course, of course, but at the Sunrise Eques trian 
Centre, a horse can also be a child 's bes t pal . 

Campaign helps Sunrise 
equestrians get a leg up 
The Sunrise Equestrian Centre is 
staging a capital campaign in 
hopes of being able to offer pro-
grams year round to adults and 
children with a range of disabili-
ties. 

Currently limited by facilities 
and climate, the centre - a non-
profit operation that 's been offer-
ing services for 13 summers as a 
member of both the Ontario and 
Canadian Therapeutic Riding as-
sociations - hopes to· buy land 
and build an arena with the pro-
ceeds of the campaign. 

This would give the centre long-
term sustainability as it offers 
high-quality therapeutic pro-
grams in equestrian, recreation 
and life skills year round, says 
retired registrar Arnold Holmes, 
who is chairing the fund-raising 
campaign for the University com-

munity. He hopes the support the 
centre has received from the cam-
pus in the past will continue. 

"Faculty, staff and students have 
been integral to the success of the 
centre, both in terms of time and 
donations," says Holmes. "Seeing 
participants smile makes it a ll 
worthwhile." 

Jim Chase, a 1994 U of G grad 
and volunteer at the centre, agrees. 
"Working at the centre is gratify-
ing, and I' ve enjoyed it," he says. 
'1t 's both physical and fun and 
doesn' t take up that much time." 

An infonnation booth about the 
centre wil1 be set up in the Univer-
sity Centre March 13, 14 and 15. 
Individuals interested in making a 
donation or volunteering can pick 
up a brochure at the booth or call 
Holmes at 821- t I 06 or the centre 
at 837-0558.0 

Gryphon teams score at 
provincial competitions 
The men 's basketball Gryphons 
beat McMaster 76 to 62 Sunday to 
win the Ontario University Ath-
letic Association (OUAA) west di-
vision championship and earn a 
berth in the Canadian Intervarsity 
Athletic Union (CIAU) national 
competition in Halifax March 17 
to 19. This Saturday, the team 
plays at the University of Toronto 
at 2 p.m. for the overall Ontario' 
title. 

West-division OUAA honors 
went to basketball coach Tim 
Darling as coach of the year, 
Collin Jones as rookie of the year, 

Rob Henry as first-team all -star 
and Paul Eldridge as second-team 
all-star. 

Meanwhile over on the ice, the 
men's hockey Gryphons lost to 
Western 5 to 4 in double overtime 
on the weekend, but beat the Uni-
vcrsitede Quebec~ Trois Rivi~res 
3 to I. That earns them a place in 
the CJAU championships. 

The team plays Calgary this Fri-
day at 4 p.m. at Varsity Arena in 
Toronto. If they win, they go on to 
play the winner of the Westem-
Moncton match Sunday at 7 p.m. 
at Maple Leaf Gardens. O 
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Senate delegates routine tasks 
to focus on philosophy, planning 
by Keritb Waddington 
University Communications 

Senate is losing ilS "rubber stamp" 
reputation. 

In a move designed to provide 
the Universi ty's academic gov-
erning body with the time to de-
bate more phi losophicaJ or strate-
gic-planning issues, its more 
routine responsibilities will be 
delegated to Senate committees 
over the coming year. 

And to safeguard confidence in 
these committees as they take on 
their new decision-making roles, 
their memberships will undergo 
an overhaul with a new poliCy that 
gives both fac ulty and Senate 
strong input into their composi-
tion. 

These changes - the result of 
discussion that fo llowed a 1994 
presentation to Senate by its By-
laws and Membershi p Commit-
tee, which is respon·sible for the 

body's function and structure -
have been approved by senators 
and arc being implemented. Sen-
ate secretary Brenda Whiteside 
believes these initiatives mirror 
much of what U of G's Strategic-
Planning Commission (SPC) is all 
abouL 

"To prepare the Senate commit-
tees for their greater authority, an 
ongoing review of committee 
membership and mandates is oc-
curring," says Whiteside. "The 
goal is to heighten efficiency at 
every level. This wi ll enable Sen-
ate to spend its time looking at the 
forest, rather than focusing on the 
trees." 

Greater use of technology will 
allow committees to better com-
municate with Senate, enabling 
the governing body to shift its fo-
cus. she says. 

In fo rm a ti o n traditiona ll y 
brought to Senate sole ly for noti-
fication purposes wi ll be dissemi-

nated different ly - either pu t on 
GRIFF or compiled by commit-
tees for fewer, more comprehen-
sive report presentations to Sen-
ate. 

Information traditionally 
brought to Senate for approval 
will, where appropriate. be dele-
gated 10 boards or committees that 
have been given the authority to 
approve. 

Bylaws and Membership Com-
mittee chair Prof. Susan Evers, 
Family Studies, believes Senate 
wi ll now have the time it needs to 
discuss critical issues faci ng the 
University - including initia-
tives comi ng out of SPC. 

"Wi th the paradigm shills to ac-
company implementation of SPC 
initiative~. it 's important that Sen-
ate become more of a planning 
body," she says. Delegating more 
responsibi lity to commi ttee~ is a 
recognition of " their hard and 
thorough work." O 

Artificial dog abdomen earns 
0 V C international attention 
by Margaret Boyd 
Universit·Y Communications 

An artificial dog abdomen deve loped five years ago 
at OVC as a teaching tool is ringing up inte rnational 
sales. 

The fabric and foam-rubber teach\ng device called 
DASIE-dog abdominal surrogate for instructional 
exercise.s - is being used by veterinary s1udents in 
Canada, the United States, Britain. Israel and Aus-
tra li a. 

Spinoff models of other artificial components have 
also been created at OVC to teach blood sampling 
from the neck and castration of cats. 

DASIB sales have doubled each year, and the next 
step is to find a manufacturer to take over production 
and marketing, says DASIE inventor Prof. Dav id 
Holmberg. Clinical Studies. The college sold out its 
DASIE units this fall , and demand continues to 
grow. 

The device is popular because it allows for basic 
surgical-skill training for students, says Holmberg. 
DASIE could also be used in medical and nursing 
schools because basic surgical skill s are the same for 
all species. he says. 

"Students need to learn certain psychomotor skill s. 
how to use drapes and instruments. If they use ani -

mals, they focus on the animal's well-being and not 
the ski ll s." 

The alternative of practising on canine cadavers is 
less expedient. says Holmberg. It rcquir"" stocking 
and freezing dead animals, and the tissue from !he1;c 
animals has differeOl properties than living Msuc. 
It's not foasib\e for beginning student-. to practise 
surgical ski lls on clienr-owncd pati ents because mos1 
rcfe rruls ro the OVC hospiwl are complex case,, he 
says. 

DASIE's ho llow 12-inch-long, fou r-inch-wide cy-
lindrical fonn mimics the abdominal physique of a 
typical 20-pound dog. The device has the tension and 
resistance to create a tissue- like response to surgical 
incis ions and instrumentation. It also conrafos about 
two fee t of bowels - aclUnlly tubes of polyurethane 
foam - to a llow studenls to practise sururing and 
instrument-handling techniques. The DASlE re tails 
for about $ 15. 

Abdominal surgery is a major part of a veterinary 
surgeon's caseload and includes such common pro-
cedures as spaying and removing intestinal foreign 
bodies or stones. 

Proceeds from DASIE sales go towards a fund that 
is dedicated to developing non-animal models for 
teaching surgery. 0 

Adding up the FACS 
The new addition to the FACS Building is taking 
shape. Funding to cover construction and furnish-

ing costs is in place, but fund raising for an oper-
ating endowment continues. 

Pilato by Kertlh Waddington, University Communlcallons 
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Prof. Karen Korabik says it's important to demystify 
perceptions about women's employment patterns. 

Photo by Trina Koster, Office of Research 
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Debunking the 'mommy track' myth 
by Shawn Chirrey 
Office of Research 

Are professional women really leaving the workforce in 
droves to raise their families and have children? Are they 
fodder for what corporate analyst Felice Schwartz calls the 
"mommy track''? 

Not according to Prof~ Karen Korabik. Psychology. She 
says that as women take more prominent roles in the corpo-
rate world, it's important to demystify perceptions about 
their employment patterns. 

"In the past few years. there have been increasing claims 
of high attrition levels among these women, who are said to 
be returning to domestic roles," says KorabiK. 0 These 
claims, based more on speculation rather than grounded in 
solid empirical research, may contribute to the pemeption 
that women's commitment to organizations and to their 
careers is less than men's, and may serve to perpetuate and 
justify the existence of barriers to women's corporate ad-
vancement-." 

Korabik and Hazel Rosin, a professor of administrative 
studies at York University, are conducting a three-year study 
funded by the Social Sciences and Humanities Research 
Council to examine corporate turnover for both women and 
men. This project follows an earlier study by the duo that 
revealed the following: 
• far fewer female managers are quitting than had been 

estimated; 
• family duties are not the main reason for women "drop-

ping out"; 
• similar numbers of men leave organizations, but some of 

their reasons are different: and 
• female managers with children are no less committed to 

career and company than those without children. 
"We found that nearly one-quarter of women respondents 

had a high propensity to leave, and most of them were 

planning to find alternative organizational employment and 
had no intention of leaving the workforce," says Korabik. ln 
addition, the women who intended to leave said they would 
do so for work-related reasons such as job satisfaction and 
gender-related reasons such as office politics and being in a 
male-dominated environment, rather than family reasons. 

The researchers also found that unmarried women without 
children were those most likely to intend to leave an organi-
zation. totally debunking the family-first theory. 

Previous organizational behavior studies focusing on vol-
untary turnover have not investigated the reasons for turn-
over or whether there are differences between men and 
women, says Korabik. 

With a sample of 1,000 men and l ,000 women from four 
professional sectors (banking, engineering, business man-
agement and accounting) being tracked over the three years, 
Korabik and Rosin hope to detect trends influencing in-
tended and actual turnover. Ttiey will also examine 50 
Canadian companies for their perceptions of the prevalence 
of quitting and the reasons men and women give for quitting, 
and whether quitting may be influenced by organizational 
policies and programs such as flexibility, parental leave, job 
sharing, part-time work, day care and gender policies. 

"In the future, as the number of women entering profes-
sional organizations continues to grow, organizations will 
have to depend increasingly on female management recruits 
and will ill be able to lose them through quitting," says 
Korabik. "Research that establishes the nature, dynamics 
and extent of sex differences in turnover and its precursors 
can be helpful in suggesting organizational interventions 
such as changes in policy with regard to part-time employ-
ment, which facilitate the retention of women - if their 
retention is indeed a problem." D 

VISITOR 
Michel Marc Bouchard, described 
by The Globe and Mail as one of 
the strongest of the young genera-
tion of Quebec playwrights, will 
be on campus March 20 to give a 
talk sponsored by the Department 
of French Studies. 
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The author of 20 p lays, 
Bouchard is best known in Eng-
lish Canada for his drama Lilies 
and for his children's show about 
child abuse, The Tale ofTeeka. In 
his talk, which wi ll be given in 
French, he will discuss the evolu· 
tion of his writing and comment 
on current and future trends in 
Quebec theatre, touching on the 
role of the playwright as an agent 
of social change. 
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HIGHLIGHTS FROM 

MAKING THE CHOICES 
THE INTERIM REPORT OF THE STRATEGIC: PLANNING COMMISSION 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The Strategic Planning Commission 
(S PC) was created by President 

Rozanski in November, 1993. He asked the 
Commission to examine the mission and fu. 
ture direction of the University in the context 
of current budget realities. The Presiden1 
noted in his charge to the Commission that 
consideration should be given to the external 
environment, as well as to our institutional 
values and strengths, and that :he strategic 
planning process should involve wide con· 
sultation. Above all, he was looking for a 
vision of continuing excellence. 
Making the Choices is a draft version of the 

final report of the SPC. It builds on reports 
from twenty.three task forces and commit· 
1ees involving in excess of two hundred 
members of the community. This report has 
also benefited from many wriuen submis· 
sions and comments made at a number of 
open meetings 10 discuss the report. It will 
surprise no one 10 learn that the voices of a 
university community oflen say conflicting 
things. It has been the SPC's task, based in 
large part on dramatic changes now unfold· 
ing or forecast by studies of the external 
environment, 10 reconcile (to the extent pos· 
sible) the expressed will of lhe community 
and the necessity for change. 

Forces in the e'Xternal environment have 
important consequences for the University 
environment. Although demands on univer-
sities are increasing, public resources are 
dwindling; in thecatch·phraseof lhe day, we 
are being asked to do more with less. These 
forces also point to a future of greater intel-
lectual and global interdependence. rapid 
change, and the need for greater flexibility 
and improved articulation in the whole of our 
educational system. But these two fundamen· 
lal realities - increasing demand/dwindling 
resources and a shift to interdependence -
combine to suggest at least part of the answer 
to our conundrum. To survive and prosper in 
this climate, universities must forge closer 
and more extensive links with business, in-
dustry, government , and one another. 
Universities must also make the wisest pos· 
sible use of technology. time, and expertise 
to become more efficient. 
The degree to which the University can re· 

spond to changes in the external environment 
and pursue initiatives in teaching and re· 
search relates to the structure of its budget 
Guelph, like other universities in Ontario, is 
dependent on provincial grants and tuition to 
meet mos I of its operating costs, including the 
costs of instruction, non·sponsored research, 
academic and student support, administra· 
tion, and physical plant operation. Total 
personnel costs make up 80% of the operat-
ing budget, and almost all of the remainder is 
identified with sUlJcturally commiued opera· 
tional costs; there are virtually no flexible or 
discretionary funds. 
The University's Special Early Retirement 

Program (SERP) was introduced in 1994 lo 
create greater flexibility in the budget and to 
meet a projected deficit of $8.9M at the end 
of the Social Contract (April 1996). The re-
sulting flexibility in the operating budget 
presents opportunities as well as pr~found 
challenges that are fundamenla~ ~o th.is plan-
ning process. The opportumlles include 
investments to pursue new directions, to ra· 
tionalize our structures, to "re-engineer" our 
services and reduce long·lerm operational 
costs. and to diversify our sources of income. 
The flexibility created by SERP m~y also 
prove critical in helping us to survive the 

Making the Choices is avallable in two 
fonnats, a four11age Highlights ve~loo 
and the fuH repor1, Including lhe High· 
lights. It you would like a copy ol t!19 
complete report, check the At Guelph dis· 
tnbullon cases in lhe University Centre .or 
contact lhe Strategic Planning Comm15• 
sioo office, UC 4, Ext 4174. 
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impact of any further reductions in provincial 
grants. The challenges that must be met are 
considerable; they arise from the reduction of 
the number of faculty and staff that is ncces· 
sary to meet the projected deficit and create 
this flexibility . 
The Commission's response to trends in the 

external environment, budget realities, the 
challenges and opportunities created by the 
SERP, and the values and aspirations of the 
community, is of necessity many-faceted. 
We begin with the assumption that even if our 
goals with respect to the overall quality of 
research, teaching and service were to remain 
the same. it would be necessary to do things 
differently. But our goal is not simply to find 
some means of coping; our goal is to flourish 
- even in adverse circumstances. 
A vision for the future University of Guelph, 

one that builds on our eonsiderable strengths 
and defines changes of direction that should 
occur, is described in the following sections. 
The changes proposed involve a number of 
closely inter. related elements, which the 
Commission believes will make it possible to 
meet the challenge of declining resources and 
continue on an upward path. 

II.THE 
STRATEGIC 
VISION 
The Strategic Vision is intended to be a 

beacon that wil1 provide direction to 
change. The Mission of the University is the 
most essential element of tliis Vision. An· 
other element relates to the students who will 
become a part of the University and their 
distribution in academic programs. The final 
element of the Strategic Vision is made up of 
five profoundly inter·connected Strategic Di· 
rections1 which should be the focus for 
institutional change. 

STUDENTS 
The number and characteristics of lhe stu· 

dents who join the University will have an 
impact on the character of the institution. In 
Fall 1993, undergraduate enrolment stood at 
11 , 148 FTEs, and graduate enrolment at 
1,568 FfEs. The SPC supports a decrease in 
undergraduate enrolment to I 0,000 in Fall 
1998 and an increase in the number of gradu· 
ate students whecever possib le. 
(Recommendation 2). 
The academic quality of students admitted 

10 Guelph is very high. We are entering a 
much more competitive era. but it will be 
essential that we retain this quality. Vigorous 
liaison efforts and enhanced financial support 
will be necessary. (Recommendation 3) 
The University should continue to empha-

size its residential character and its focus on 
high school graduates while at the same time 
serving the needs of students wishing lo ac· 
cess our programs from a distance using 
Open Learning opportunities. (Recommen· 
dation 4). 
One of our educational strategies focuses on 

the need to help our students develop a global 
and international perspective (Recommenda· 
1ions 5 to 7). Increasing the cullural diversity 
of the student population is one element of 
this strategy. But having recruited a more 
diverse sludenl body, we must ensure lhat our 
campus is welcoming and hospitable to all 
students. 
The distribution of students among the ma· 

jor groups of undergradua1e degree programs 
is also a defining characleristic of the institu· 
tion. Over the past decade there have been 
shifts in enrolment in the different programs, 
bul the 60% undergraduate enrolment in Sci· 
ence, relative to Arts & Social Science. has 
remained conslant. The proposed enrolment 
reduction is not intended to change lhis mix. 
Other decisions with respect to programs and 
courses will have implications for s1udcnt 
numbers, but changes in the distribution in 
enrolments will be consequences of these 
decisions and not the re5ult ofpre·set 1argets. 

MISSION STATEMENT 

The University of Guelph is a research-inlensive, 
learner-cenlred university. It offers a wide range of high 
quality undergraduate and graduate programs in the arts and 

humanities, social sciences., and natural sciences. Building on these 
core disciplines, it also has a strong commitment to excellence in its 
interdisciplinary programs, in a selected range of professional and 
applied programs, and in agriculture and veterinary medicine as 
l1IC3S of special responsibility. 

The University of Guelph is dedicated 10 the discovery, sharing, 
and application of knowledge. Jn seeking to uncover and respect the 
diversity and profound interconnectedness of life, the University is 
both practical and idealistic. Its core value is the pursuit of truth. Its 
aim is to make a real difference in Canadian society and in the 
world, to enlarge the scope and enhance the quality of human life, 
and to bring imagination, skill, and a sense of responsibility to bear 
on the task of caring for our 11J1tural environment. Both in its 
resear<:h and in its teaching pmgrams. Guelph is committed to a 
global petspective. 

The University is animated by a spirit of free and open inquiry, 
collaboration, and mutual res peel It attracts students, faculty, and 
staff of the highest quality and is committed 10 maintaining for all 
mem~ of its community an environment lhat is hospitable, safe, 
supportive, equitable, pleasurable, and intellectually exciting. 

The University of Guelph is detenoined Jo put the learner at the 
centre of a11 it does, recognizing that a great university is a 

- community of scholars, that research and teaching are inrimately 
linked, and that learning is a lifo-long commitment. The University 
eagerly promotes collaboration among undergraduates, graduate 
students. facoltji, staff, and alumni, as well as with our neighbours, 
otber educational instirutions, government, business, and the 
international communitv. 

Guelph is commilied io lhe highest standards of innovative 
peda&ogy. to the education and well-being of the wflo/e person, ro 
meeting lhe needs of all learners in a purposefully diverse 
community. to ihe pursuit of its learning objectives and ~easurable 
outi:omes, to the fostering of creativity, to an ethos of ac!Jve 
learning, and to t!te integration o( s)cills and critical inquiry in a 
carefully designed curriculum. A central concern 1s ihe need to 
educate students for life and work in a rapidly changing world. 

The University of Guelph welcomes public scrutiny of th.e 
fulfilment of its mission, especially by dte people of Ontano, to 
whom it is accountable. 

STRATEGIC DIRECTIONS 
Five inler·connected Strategic Directions 

that have potential for all academic areas of 
the institution and are of a continuing, long 
term nature are proposed. Initiatives that su~· 
port implementation of these Strategic 
Directions are described in Recommenda· 
lions 9 10 48. 

... THE LEARNER-CENTRED 
UNIVERSITY 

The University can enhance the quality of 
ils educational programs by placing greater 
emphasis on self·direc1ed learning by stu-
dents. developing closer links between 
1eaching and other scholarly activity in wh!c~ 
faculty are engaged. prom~ting the ~cqms1-
1ion of an extensive repertoire of learmngand 
inquiry skills by stude~ts, and P.aying greater 
auention to experien1ial learning. In these 
four ways we can help prepare students for 
life-long learning. 
In rethinking the way students learn. the 

SPC has been motivated by something other 
than financial duress. All of the research we 
have seen makes clear the need to foster 
self.reliance and active learning in our stu· 
denls. While large classes and a lecture 
format may be one result of fewer faculty and 
fewer courses. a learner-centred approach 
would diminish reliance on the lecture as the 
prime medium fo.r i~s1ruc1i~n. Faculty sho~I~ 
shift the emphasis in teaching toward f~c.1h· 
lating more small group work supervising 
students' own research and scholarly work 
and utilizing computer assisted instruction 10 
u greater degree. Students will have lo defin.e 
learning goals more clearly. enhance their 

skills of scholarly inquiry and learn to work 
more effectively in collaborative learning 
se1tings. 
The adoption of a more learner-centred ap-

proach 10 education will necessitate a 
re-evaluation by both faculty and students of 
how learning is accomplished. It will also 
take time. money, good will and dedication 
10 effect change. 

•THE RESEARCH- INTENSIVE 
UNIVERSITY 

The term ''research·inlensive" distinguishes 
University of Guelph from many other uni· 
versilies. It suggests our unusually high level 
of research ac1ivity. and is meant also to 
underscore the integration of inquiry into a.II 
aspects of academic life. Resca~ch·i~lensive
ncss is a core value of the Umvers11y and a 
source of grcal instilutional pride. In Lhe lasl 
decade, external funding for research, I.he 
impact/quality of research, and the number 
and quality of our graduate P!'°grams ~d 
students, have increased dramaucally. lt w1~I . 
however, be increasingly difficull to sustwn 
Lhis level of research·intensiveness in the face 
of declining facully and staff numbers. ero· 
sion of government support for research, ~d 
increasingly fierce competition for funding 
from extemaJ granting agencies. Research-
in1cnsiveness is proposed as a strategic 
direction becau:;e of the difficulty we expcc1 
10 face in sustaining the current level of re· 
search - and because reaffirmation of our 
commitment 10 remain research·inlensive is 
regarded by the Commission as essential: . 
Despite resource constraints. opportumt~es 

to pursue new directions in research anse 



continuous ly. The Uni versity, in addition to 
upholding the individual researcher's choice 
of direction , must identi fy and develop op-
portu nitics of s trategic i mport a nce. 
Partnerships with organ izations in the public 
and private sectors will become increasingly 
important in the context of a highly competi-
tive global economy. 
Increasingly, the priorities of funding agen-

cies, and the problems researchers are asked 
to Rddress, call for collaboration. Catalyzing 
such transient, problem-based interaction is 
ohe qf the keys to great innovation - and 
shoufd be an important part of the mandate of 
the Office of Research aod the Research 
Board. In addition, the development of skills 
necessary for successful collaborat ion shou ld 
be incorporated more folly into the education 
of researchers, particu larly at the Ph.D. level. 
A spec ial collaborative relationship has 

evolved between the University and the On-
tario Ministry of Agricu lture, Food and Rural 
Affai rs. The level or support that this Minis-
Lry provides to the Uni versity places Guelph 
in a unique position among Canadian uni ver-
sities and contributes significant ly to the 
current level of research intensity. 

In the face of constrained resources. the 
University canno1 hope to be equally accom-
plished in all of its research endeavours. Our 
research and gradua1e education must con-
tinue to suppon o ur areas of speci a l 
responsibility. The University must also sup-
pon excellence wherever it arises in all other 
areas. 
The Commission's intent is to maintain the 

present balance between leaching and re-
search effort over the University as a whole. 
Additional strategies to preserve and enhance 
research-intensiveness invo lve a focus on the 
quality/impact of research (rather than quan-
tity); hiring with a view to research potential 
and teachi ng effectiveness in all academic 
areas, as well as nurturing the research ca-
reers of new faculty; fac ili tati ng and focusing 
effort on particular, strategic opportunities 
that may ari se: and laking run advantage of 
opportunities for ex ternal fund ing. 

... COLLABORATION 

Co ll aboration is proposed by the Commis-
sion as a strategic direction because to pursue 
that direction vigol'i5Usly will require a con-
cer1ed e ffort and a change of mind-set 
throughout the Uni versity. fl is an essential 
coping strategy , and a means of achiev ing 
more than can be accomplished alone. In 
educational terms. however, it may also be an 
end in itself. The competitive orientat ion or 
focus on ind ividual ac hievement that has 
characterized uni versities in the past will no 
longer suffice; coll aboration , or cooperation, 
is now vital. 
Collaboration is important both within and 

between disciplines. The scholarship or inlC· 
gra tion - inc luding links within and 
bet ween lhe sciences, the social sciences, and 
the humanities - wi ll l>c crit ical fo r li fe in 
the 2 1st century. The need to reinforce 1he 
partnership be1ween lhc academic and non-
academic areas of the ins1itu1ion is perhaps 
greater than ever. Our -commitment to the 
education and well -being of "the whole per-
son" is an an rac1ive and dist inguishing 
fcalure of lhc University and one that requires 
partnerships among all of us who dedicate 
ou rselves lo the developmenl of our students. 

Co llaboration also means working much 
more closely with alumni. and wilh other 
educational institulions, governments, and 
the business community . 

... INTERNATIONALISM 

The world faces challenges arising from 
population growth, resurgent nat.ionali sm 
a~d fact ionalism, ignorance, resource dcple-
t 1on, a nd the de te ri oralion of th e 
env ironment. Because theseohallcngcsarc so 
vast and complex, multidisciplinary, multi -
sectoral , and often multi-governmental 
initiatives are required to address them. Uni-
versities can and should play a vital role in 
meeting these challenges. 
The world is also charac1crized by the in-

creasing flow of information, people, capital, 
and products across national boundaries. The 
extraordinary capacity for world-wide, com-
pute r-ass is ted communication among 
individua~s. an~ institutions offers exciting 
opportumhes m educati on as well as re-
search. The increasing flow of information 
and pcop)c is also contributing to changes of 
critical importance that arc often p09rly un-
derstood : lornmost amo ng these i!) the 
transformation or cu ltures. 

In li ght of th~c realities , we have a re!i.pon-
sibilit y to fo~tcr a global pcr~pcctivc and 
knowledge of other culture<; in our s1udent!). 

MAt<ING THE CHO I CES· INTERIM REPORT OF" THE STRATEG I C PLANNING COMMISSION 

We should increase the opportuni ties for our 
own .students to study abroad and for inlema-
tional students to study at Guelph. The 
development of curri cu la rhat incorporate in-
ternational content and perspectives, and of 
programs with an explicit international orien-
tati o n as well as the study of foreign 
languages. are critical to the intemationaliz.a-
tion of the Univern ity. 

In assess ing opportunities 10 international-
ize, the University of Guelph should remain 
open to need or opportunity around the 
world . At the same time, we should focus 
scarce institutional resources on those par-
ti cu lar geographical areas where we are best 
positione.d lo seize opportunities and 10 make 
a signi fican t contribution. 

... OPEN LEARNING 

Open Leaming encompasses the delivery of 
credit and non-credit courses to students 
other than those enrolled in undergraduate 
and graduate degree/diploma programs. The 
non-credit portion of the Open Learning op-
erat ion was fo rmerly called "Continuing 
Education." The credit portion arises from 
Senate's recent approval of a new Open 
Leaming Program, wi th an open admission 
policy, which offers distance educati on 
courses. Credits obtained by students regis-
tered in the Open Learning Program are 
transferable to degree/diploma programs. 
Students in the Open Leaming Program may 
be seeking advanced training in a profes-
sional field , or may be laking lower-level 
courses with the hope or transferring credits 
to a degree/diploma program at Guelph or 
another institution. 

Distance courses developed for our regu lar 
students can also serve students registered in 
the Open Leaming Program, multiplying the 
benefits that wi ll accrue to the institution. 
Other distance courses inay be developed 
exclusively forthe use of students in the Open 
Leaming Program with specialized (usually 
profess ional) needs. 
Open Leaming is proposed as a strategic 

direction because it can increase accessibility 
and service to the community -and because 
it will bring new money inlo the University. 
With respect to ou r regular degree/diploma 
student$, who will continue to comprise the 
main body of learners served by this institu-
tion , the choice of Open Learning as a 
strategic direction is a means of increasing 
curricular efficiency and richness through ex-
panded and improved distance education 
courses. 

Ill. ENABLING 
STRATEGIES 

The te~m enabling strategies is used to 
dcscnbe changes that must occur or in-

itiatives that must be taken if the University 
if to realize fully the Strategic Vision that has 
been described in the preceding section. 

ACADEMIC PROGRAMS 
A reduction in faculty numbers dictates a 

reduction in the number of course sections 
offered. Strategics to achieve such reduction 
and other important objectives include a 
move to fall-entry only for new undergradu-
ate students, prior learning assessment, a 
course credil system and a review of all spe-
cializations and courses (Recommendations 
49 to 55). The thorough review of the curricu-
1 um is a lso intended to further our 
leamer-cenlred agenda and enhance intema':. 
tionali sm in our programs. 

ACADEMIC STRUCTURES 
A rev iew of current academic struc1ures 

idenlifi~ ~he need to fac ilitate interdiscipli-
nary act1v1ty and to reali gn or rationalize 
structures . Councils are proposed as a means 
of achieving this. Although work associated 
wit h Counci ls must be tied {through associ-
ated departments and co lleges) to 1he 
resource allocation process, Counci ls are not 
proposed as budget units. Rather, they must 
be viewed as enabling structures, established 
to accommoda1e a community of interest that 
crosses departmental and college line~. (Rec-
ommendations 56 to 71) 

RESOURCE ALLOCATION 
The process of allocating resources (human, 

phy!i.ica\, :ind finnncia l) among academic and 
all other budget unit .:; is a potent force in 
hclpmg lhc Uni versity "' n whole to pursue 
Its vision. ·lhc procc!.\ 1,huulll allow uni t'-> to 

fulfil defined functions, shou ld provide in-
centives to use resources effeotively, should 
reflect and enhance quality , and should make 
it poss ible to respond to Strategic Directions 
and new opportunities. It must also permit 
flexibility in the institution as a whole. 
The critical elements of a resource alloca-

tion process a re proposed in 
Recommendations 72 to 75. For both aea-
de~ic and non-academic units, thorough 
reviews are proposed that will assist the Uni-
versity to strengthen its performance and to 
determine where scarce resources are most 
appropriately focused. The reallocation of 
resources will occur primarily through the 
reallocation o f positions as they become va-
cant. 

SERVICES TO 
STUDENTS/ ACADEMIC 
AND ADMINISTRATIVE 
SUPPORT 
Services were examined from the perspec-

ti ve of function rather than administrative 
unit. Four issues were identified as having a 
major impact on the abili ty of the University 
to realize its vision: stronger links between 
~ervice providers and academic programs; 
improved advising and counselling; the pro-
vision of adequate library resources; and the 
development of an institutional strategy in 
computing and networking. (Recommenda-
tions 76 to 79) 

HUMAN RESOURCES 
The success of the University in fulfilling its 

ongoing responsibilities and in undertaking 
any su:ategic initiatives will ultimately be 
detennmed by the commitment, skills, and 
enthusiasm of members of the community -
and by the degree to which a climate of trust 
and respect, as well as open and candid com-
munication, ex ists within the institution as a 
wh,ole. Other factors that will be important to 
the success of the University include a sense 
of community and common purpose, and the 
belief that one's time at work is well-spent 
and well-recognized . 
A comprehensive human resources man-

agement plan is essential to the achievement 
of these objectives. The plan must include a 
well-articulated University human resources 
management philosophy that helps to define 
the climate in which the community wishes 
to work. This philosophy should outline what 
employees can expect from the University, 
and what the University expects in return. 
The human resources management plan must 
also address issues related to professional 
development, assessment! of performance, 
compensation, and terms of appointment. 
(Recommendations 80 to 93) 

An important element of the human re-
sources management plan is to ensure that all 
members develop and use their particular 
gifts to .further our collective mission. In the 
case or faculty, this will involve slightly in-
creased role differentiation. We mustibe wary 
of pursuing thi s course too far; in a first-rate 
university, most faculty must be active re-
searchers mid teachers. At the same time. the 
Commission believes that teaching loads 
must be more variable in future if workloads 
are to be equitable and tolerable. The balance 
between serv iee, teaching, and research ac-
ti vity cannot be sought only at the level of the 
individual; to thrive in hard times, we are 
obliged also to think in terms of the larger 
organism. This means, of course, that we 
must honour the diverse con1ributions that 
individuals make to the health of that larger 
body. 

ALUMNI 
Alumni have a key role in implementing the 

Strategic Plan. That role is reflecled in the 
mission of the University of Guelph Alumni 
Association: to sustain and strengtlten the 
University ofGllelph. The SPC believes very 
strongl y that increased invol vement of 
alumni wi ll be essential if the University is to 
realize its very ambitious vision. (Recom-
mendation 914) 

PliYSICAL RESOURCES 
A reassessment of the nature, quality. and 

allocation of space for teaching and research 
will be essential to the reali1..ation of our 
vision. Factors that must be taken into ac-
count include adaptation of facilities to the 
use of new technology; changes in the con-
figuration of classrooms to accommodate 
small group interaction; the possibility that 
new large lecture halls, break-out rooms or 
labs may be required; space that can be ~as
s igned and/or reconfigured as a consequence 
of dec lining faculty numbers (including of-
fice space and lab space); and needs arising 
from the restructuring of academic units. 
(Recommendation 95) 

FINANCIAL RESOURCES 
Flexibility that is projected to appear in the 

1998199 budget, arising after repayment of 
SBRP, must be protected. (Recommendation 
96) 

New sources of income must be sought if we 
are to reali ze our vision for the University 
(Rec.ommendations 97 to 99). Priority must 
be given to the reconfiguration and renewal 
of our physical facilities. capturing new op-
portuniti es in co mputing and 
com~~~i~atio ns technology, developing 
new m1t1 allves related to Jeamer-centredness, 
enhancing the infrastructure necessary to 
support research, and increasing the avail-
ability of scholarships, bursaries, and other 
forms of financial support to students. While 
it is essential to develop new sources of in-
come, it is equally important to stabilize or 
enhance income from traditional sources. 
(Recommendation I 00) 

GOVERNANCE 
High priority must be given to streamlining 

Senate (Recommendation IO I). The Com-
mission 's concern~ however, goes beyond 
~enale _to the whole issue of governance, and 
1~ parucular the need to ensure that faculty 
~me spe_nt in committee work Oike time spent 
m teachmg or research) is well-invested. 

IV. 
IMPLICATIONS 
AND NEXT STEPS 

A number of the Commission's recom-
me ndations have maj o r resource 

implications. It is not possible, however, to 
be specific about the budgetary impact of 
many of lhe recommendations. Some have 
the potential to reduce operating costs, while 
others may increase operating costs. Still 
other recommendations have the potential to 
generate revenue for individual units, if not 
for the University's operating budget. 
The Commission has not yet attempted to 

establish priorities or time lines for its recom-
mendations. This must be done, and advice 
from the community during the consultation 
period will be useful in this regard. It is clear, 
however, that recommendations allowing us 
lo reduce expenditures and deal with reduced 
numbers of faculty and staff must have top 
priority and must be implemented as quickly 
as possible. Action to reduce course offerings 
(through introduction of a si ngle entry point, 
alteration of the spring semester, and the re-
view of specializations and courses) is of 
immediate urgency. Development of a re-
source a llocat ion process (including 
associated criteria for assessing quality) must 
also proceed immediately. Recommenda-
tions that will require the expenditure of 
additional time or resources can only be im-
plemented as these resources are freed from 
other commitments or new resources are ob-
tained. 

Issues of accountability follow from deci-
sions lo implement recommendations arisi ng 
from the strategic planning process. The cam-
pus community and external constituencies 
need to be-regularly informed on the progress 
ari sing from these decisions. (Recommenda-
tions l 03 to I 05) 

lllis'*":"menr Is Slibmltted lolhllCOllJllKJnityoll/JelJnJwll/Jyof Guelph lot comment anddebM. 
~nput wi!/ also be SO<Jg/11 from sxtemal comllluendss. The purpose ol lhllsa dlsaAslons Is to 
iclenrlfyerrors ~oversights, inconsislencles in lhll logic of Ille rep<Nt BndfundamenlB/ dlsagnie-
menrs "11h SPC s recommendations. llle consuttalion pelfod will extend aver tour weeks. 
Thereaher, SPC will evaluare respollS8S, lnrorporal8 changes Illar are considered appropriate, 
and submh a final ropy ol lhe report 10 the President. Reoommendaffons lhal are supported by 
lhe President Wiii subsequenlly be subn1!11ed lo Ille relevant goveming bo<fies (Senate and Ille 
Board ol Governors) for discussion and"apptovel 
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MAKING THE CHOICES: 
A DRAFT VISION AND ENABLING STRATEGIES 

Making the Cholca: a drqfl vision 
and enabling strategies is ihe resUlt of 
many month& of SIU<ly and COl1$Dh· 
ation by the tlnivernty of Guelph 
Stralegi" Planning Commission. 
During the four weeks following . 
publication, members of the campu• 
~ rommuoity will have the oppor-
tunity for input at a series of public 
meetings. Fo11owtng this consultation. 
the CommisSion wm reconvene. PJans 
are for the final repon to be published 
later i,n the spring. 
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A. THE PROCESS 

The Strategic Planning Commission 
(SPC) began its work in November 

I 993, when President Rozanski formed the 
SPC and instructed ii 10 examine the mission 
and future direction of the Uni versity of 
Guelph. He made very clear both that the 
SPC should undertake its task within the 
contexl of budget realities, and that he was 
looking for a vision of continuing excel-
lence. (Details on the charge given the 
Commission by the President are given in 
Appendix I.) The broadly consultative, it-
erative process that the SPC developed to 
carry out its mandate, as well as the nature 
and extent of the Commission's member-
ship, reflecl s an approach to strategi c 
planning that is unusual in the hi story of 
Canadian universities. 
To gather information and generate ideas 

for the first draft of a stralegic vision, the 
SPC appointed more than a hundred mem-
bers of the uni versity community to eleven 
task forces which then sought input from 
many others. Some of these task forces 
evaluated the environment external 10 the 
University lo identify !rends or forces that 
could have a major impact on us. Others 
assessed institutional values; the strengths 
and weaknesses of academic programs and 
research; the strengths and weaknesses ot 
services we offer to support students , ad-
ministration, and the academic enterpri se; 
and the strengths and weaknesses of our 
human, financial, and physical resources . 
When all of those reports (and responses to 
them) were in hand , the SPC embarked upon 
what it called the "marching process'' -
matching !he strengths and weaknesses of 
the instihltion to its values and 10 information 
gleaned from the environmental scans. Out 
of this exercise came Framing the Choices 
and another period of extensive consultation. 
The second stage of strategic planning (fur-

ther elaboration of the vision and evaluation 
of choices) was assisted by twelve new com· 
mittees. Once again over a hundred members 
of the community were involved. These 
committees dealt with issues ranging from 
academic structures to collaboration with 
alumni; all of their reports were widely cir-
culated fo r comment by the community. 
These commiuee reports, and the very exten-
sive comments made on them. as well as on 
Framing the Choices, form the basis of the 
present report. From a11 of this work , and a 
much larger sci of recommendations ari sing 
from the reports , the Commission has culled 
what it believes to be an essential set of 
recommendations. and has embodied these 
in the present draft of the Stra1egic Plan. 

Making the Choices is a draft version of the 
final report of the SPC. Its major components 
are a discussion of the Strategic Vision and 
a set of Enabling Strategies. Operational de-
tails are not provided in this report; many are 
included in the reports of the different com· 
mittees and wi!J need lo be considered 
further when deci sions on the Strategic Vi-
sion and Enabling Strategies have been 
made. lfhis draft of the Strategic Plan is, 
of course, subject to revision, following 
further consultation and debate. 

B. ~~MPON~~~~ . · ~ 
OFSTRATEGIC ~ 
PLANNING 

I n assessin.g the wealth o~ advice th.al un· 
derlies tlHS report , and m nttemptmg lo 

develop a coherent , workable, and sirategic 
pl nn. lhe SPC has faced a considerable chal· 
lc nge. We have li s tened hard to the 
community and learned much from its wide, 
sometimes heated participa1ion in the strate· 
gic planning process. But ii will su~ri se ~o 
one to learn thm the voices of a umvers11y 
community often say conflicting things . and 

things to remain as they are; it has been the 
SPC's task, based in large part on dramatic 
changes now unfolding or forecast by the 
envi ronmental scans. to reconcile (to the ex· 
lenl possible) the ex pressed will of the 
community and the necessity for change. 
The matching process has continued to 

guide us in this effort. From the slUdy of 
institutiona1 vaJues. the SPC paid special 
heed to three strong messages: 
• We as an institution know that we 

should do more to foster acti ve learning 
at the undergraduate level 

• We badly want to preserve the current 
quality of research and graduate educa· 
ti on 

• We are convinced that a c limate of 
greater trust and more open communi -
cation must be achieved. 

A successful stra1egic plan, the SPC under-
stood, would have to reflect those values and 
concerns . 

Among the extema1 forces identi fied by the 
environmental scans as havi ng major impor-
tance for the University were the following: 

An economy saddled with budget defi-
cits at both the federa l and provincial 
levels that wi ll severely constrain re· 
sources available to support education 
and research 

• The globalization of economies and 
ever-increasing flow of ideas and info r-
mation across national boundaries 

• Revolutionary advances in computing 
and networking technology that will ef-
fect profound change in modes of 
teaching 'Uld learning (<tS well as re-
search and admini strative procedures) 

• The growing complexity of relations be-
tween people and their envi;onment at 
scales ranging from /oc.a/ to global. and 
so 1he need for inlerdisciplinary ap· 
preaches 10 complex problems 

• The demand for universities to be ac-
countable in terms of money spent and 
"value added" 

• Complex changes in the structure of the 
population. lhe work force. and the 
workplace - e.g. increasing age and 
cultural diversity of the population , hi gh 
unemployment, part-time employment, 
and multiplecarecr shifls-and a grow-
ing demand for life-long learning as 
well as accessibility and flexibility in 
higher education 

The interaction among these forces will 
have important consequences forthe Univer-
sity of Guelph and for higher education 
generally. The basic conundrum is clear. Al· 
though demands up on uni vers ities are 
increasing , public resources are dwindling; 
in the catch-phrase of the day. we are being 
asked to do more with less. These forces also 
point to a future of greater inte llectual and 
global interdependence, rapid change. and 
the need for greater flexibility and improved 
articulation in the whole of our educati'onnl 
system. But these two fundamental realities 
- increasing demand/dw indling resources 
and a shift to interdependence- combine to 
suggest at least part of the answer ~o o~r 
conundrum. lo survive and prosper m this 
climate. universities musl forge closer and 
more extensive links with business, industry. 
government. and one another. To accommo-
date reductions in staff and faculty numbe rs, 
and to meet societal needs, we must -
through collaboration and the wisest possi· 
ble use oflechnology. time, and e:itpertise-
become more efficient. The SPC's anention 
10 the change these forces will require of us 
underlies the whole of the report. 
Consonance with insti1utional values and 

with requirements forchange occasioned by 
the external environment arc vii al lo the suc· 
cess of a strategic plan: equally importani is 
building on streng1h. The strategic plan pro· 
posed in thi s report is founded on th e 
following elements of strength : 

Our considernble and wide-rangi ng aca-
demic strcnglhs. which posilion us well 
for inierdi sciplinary work i'lnd for con· 
tinuing 10 attract underg radu ates . 
gradua1e students. staff. and faculty of 
exceptional quality 

• Our we ll-recognized programs in agri-
culture and veterinary medicine and our 
breadth in the life sciences generally 
Our hea1thy continuum of pure and ap-
plie~ research. which will allow us both 
to serve society through the pursuit of 
truth (whi ch is critical especially for the 
long term) and to respond to problems 
and opportunities of a more immediate 
nature 

• Our reputation as a caring, attractive 
place in which to live, study, and work 

• The dedication of our people: alumni , 
raculty, staff, and students 

'The weaknesses of the Univers ity are 
largely a consequence of limited resources. 
Sometimes, however, they are a function of 
not channelling our energies in the most 
appropriate or innovati ve ways. The SPC's 
task has been to suggest ways of reorganiz-
ing and reorienting ourselves to improve our 
performance where it is most critical for us 
to do so, even in an era of shrinking re-
sources. 

C.PREVIOUS 
PLANNING 
EFFORTS 

... ~ 

S uceessful strategic planning also re· 
quires an assessment of the outcomes of 

previous planning efforts . It seeks to address 
fa ilures of implemenlation in areas thar re· 
main critka l. and lo susrain or build upon our 
earlier success. Thus. 1he work of rhe SPC 
foUows very deliberalely from lhe active and 
purposeful planning that the University has 
pursued since its inception. Many of our 
present themes arc sounded in tbe l 91'2. p\an· 
ning document Tiu: Aims and Objectives of 
the University: 01hers emerge or approach 
current levels of prominence in Toward 
2000, our 1985 document. it is worth noting 
here that while Toward 2000 did not recom-
mend a radical shift in direction, the re lative 
emphases within the University had clearl y 
changed. as they must continue to do a dec-
ade later. 

In rhe area of undergraduale educ.ii ion, To-
ward 2000 focused on the developmenl and 
ndoption of the learning objectives. Our 
long-standing commitment lo the develop· 
ment of both the intellectual and the personal 
growth of our students was re·affirmed. 
There was a call to strengthen our involve· 
ment in graduate education and to continue 
our strong research commi tment. There was 
also a clear recognition of the need for ba l-
ance between teaching and research. Toward 
2000 challenged us to incorporate an inter-
national perspective in our work, to increase 
our in teraction and coopcmtion with a vari· 
ety of external communities (including other 
educarionaJ institutions). ro encourage in-
volvement by non-traditional student s. to 
break down the barriers between disciplines, 
and to deve lop programs for education 
throughout li fe. The overarching commit-
ment was to stri ve for excellence in all our 
aolivities and to susrnin excellence when it is 
achieved. 
Since 1985. we have made considerable 

progress in respo nding to the challenges of 
Toward 2000. In 1987. Senate passed spe-
ci fic recommendations 10 improve liaison 
efforts, increase rhe percentage of entrants 
who are Ontario scholars, and reduce by 20% 
our attrition rate. The Uni versity 's success in 
achieving goals re la1ed to lhe quality of our 
undergraduate students has been speclacu· 
lar. In the same year, Senate endorsed a 
seri es of proposals arising from the fi ve year 
plans of rhe colleges; 10 increase gradua1e 
enrolment by 40%, to increase the propor-
tion of graduate students pursuing doctoral 
degrees. and to increase the number of schol-
nrship holders. These initiati ves. together 
with ihe Toward 2000 objcclive of increas-
ing the number of graduate programs. have 
also succeeded admirably. 

Also in 1987. Senate called fo r reviews of 
academic units - resulting in a success ful 
internal review process, since placed on hold 
for budgetary reasons - and of non·teach-
ing units. The laner call was met. not without 



controversy, by the CRESAP reviews of 
1991/93, whose purpose was lo increase ef-
fic iency and which released a large r share of 
the University bud gel to the academic enter-
prise. Olher effons 10 enhance lhe quaJity of 
ou r faculty included the development of a 
competili ve sa lary package, hiring initi ali ves 
such as the faculty bridging scheme and the 
Acadt:mic Career Opportuniti es for Women 
program, and the es1ablishmcnt of lhc Re-
search and Teaching Enhancement Funds. 
While the gains accompli shed by lhese in-
itiatives were significant and remain with us 
today, funds to support the continuation of 
most of these initiati ves have di sappeared. 
A number of recommendations (from To-

ward 2000 and other planning documents) 
related to in1erdi sciplinary and interdepan-
mental acti vi1ies. Examples of significant 
progress in this regard include changes to the 
B.Comm. and Plant Science programs, the 
deve lopment of the Bio-Medica l Science 
and Environmen1al Science programs. and 
the creation of Akademia and the Office of 
First Year Studies. Toward 2000 called fo r a 
conl inuing slrong commitment to research 
and specifically encouraged CQl!aborat.ive 
research ventures with olher univers ities and 
with industry. The development of research 
chairs and involvement in Centres of Excel-
lence and other such research initiatives have 
been remarkably successful. Examples in-
clude externally-funded research chairs, as 
we ll as such part nerships as the Canadian 
Network of Toxico logy Centres, the Equine 
Research Centre, the Canadian Aging Re-
sea rch Netwo rk, and the Guelph Food 
Technology Centre. 

One of the most important initiati ves of 
Toward 2000 was the development of the 
learning objectives. Nevertheless, with nota-
ble exceptions such as OAC's Vision 95 and 
lhe OVM curriculum rev iew, our progress 
toward implementation of the learning ob-
jectives has been disappointing. Other 
recommendations related to the quality of 
undergraduate educalion - e.g. more em-
phas is on prob lem-solving skills and active 
learning, less emphasis on role learning -
have not been acted on to a sufficient degree. 
Neilher have we made sufficient progress on 
lhe improvement of our counse\\ing and ad-
vising sys1em. SPC has pnid particular 
auention lo lhese areas in which to date we 
have made insufficient progress. The charge 
of Toward 2000 to encourage involvement 
by non-lraditional studenls and to develop 
programs for education th rough li fe has been 
met in part, as witnessed by such initiatives 
as the increased number of di stance courses 
and the incorporation of lndependenl Study 
into OAC. The need to do more in thi s regard 
is renected by SPC' s choice of Open Learn-
ing as a s1rategic direction fo r the University. 

From 1988 to 1990, Senate approved three 
sets of motions that defined institutional re-
sponses to the learning needs of specific 
student populations: international students , 
entering students, and students with di sabili-
ties. 'Fhese policies have seen the creation of 
a Cenlre for Students with Disabilities as 
well as a more recent (1 994) policy on ac-
commodations for studen1s with di sabilities. 
An Office of First Year Studies was created 
to provide greater coherence 10 lhe Univer-
s ity's first year program. 
The University's senior management struc-

ture was realigned to reflect !he institution's 
commi1men1 to increased collaboration be-
tween 1he academic community and student 
services. Student Services. previously re-
poning independently to the President, were 
brough1 under 1hc Vice-President Academic 
with the creation of the post of Associate 
Vicc-Presidcnl Student Affairs, 10 work in 
concert with the Associate Vice-President 
Academic. 

D. THE FINANCIAL 
CONTEXT 

Strategic planning must take into accounl 
the current financial realities and the 

context for future funding. Guelph, likeothcr 
universities in Ontario, is dependent on pro-
vincial grants and tuition to meet most of its 
operating costs, including !he costs of in-
<; truction , non-sponsored research, academic 
and student support, administra1ion, and 
physical plant operation. The nonnal source 
of grants 10 Ontario universities is the Min-
istry of Education and Training (MET). 
Guelph is in the unique position of also hav-
ing a spectal contract with 1he Ontario 
Ministry of Agriculture , Food and Rural Af-
fairs (OMAFRA) to support research in six 
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targeted areas and specific educational pro-
grams. The income fro m 1he contrac t 
represents 19% of lhe Iota I operating budget 
($ 198M). In 1994195 the proportion of the 
operating budget derived from provincial 
granis (MET and OMAFRA) and from tui-
tion were 73% and 18% respectively . The 
remai nder (9%) was derived from the OMA-
FRA service fee, investment income; and 
miscellaneous department revenues. The 
high proponion of the operating budget that 
originates from provincial sources makes the 
Universi1y particularly sensitive to changes 
in political direction and the financial situ-
ation of gove rnmen ts. Over the peri od 
1981182 to 1993194. the MET grant per BIU 
(the weighted enrolment unit on which the 
grant is based) when expressed in constant 
dollars, has declined by 15%. The combined 
grant plus tuition revenue per BIU. again in 
cons tant dollars, has declined by 7 .5% over 
the same period. ~wo olher features of the 
operating budget are noteworthy. First, per-
sonnel costs represenl the major part of the 
budget: total personnel costs make up 80% 
of the 1994195 operating budget , and person-
nel in regu lar fu ll-time positions accounl for 
70%. Second , almost all of 1he non-person-
nel expenditures in the budget are identified 
with structurally committed operational 
costs; lhere are virtually no flexible or dis-
creti onary funds. Given thi s degree of 
inflexibili ty, lhe Uni versity is particularly 
vu lnerable to changes in future funding. 
There are some knowns and a great many 

unknowns about future funding. Changes in 
funding may ari se from adjustments to the 
provincial funding for mula and federal 
transfer payments. Whi le the nature of these 
changes is unknown at present, it seems clear 
that we are facing substantial cuts; the extent 
to wh ich such cuts will be offset by increased 
tuition fees is unclear. We do know that at 
the end of the Social Contract (April 1996) 
we will have to deal with a projected struc-
tural deficit of $8.9M , which is being 
handled within the period of the Social Con-
tract by "Rae Days" and the University's 
pension holiday. The University's special 
early reti rement program (SERP), approved 
by the Board of Governors, was introduced 
to make it possible for the University to meet 
this reduction. The cos! of SERP itself wiJJ 
be borne by the pension fund , the operating 
budget, and funds released from vacated po-
sitions. Many of those positions mus1 
di sappear in order 10 address the structural 
deficit But it will also be essential to con-
tinue to fulfil the functions of some of the 
positions that become vacant. Provisions 
were made for about 30% of the funds re-
leased by SERP to be used for thi s purpose 
when the program was approved. 
Vacancies will arise as a consequence of 

SERP until April 1996; additional vacancies 
will arise through normal retirements and 
attrition. Many of these v~cancies will ari se 
in staff positions. The total number of faculty 
positions that wi ll become vacant in 1994/95 
and 1995/96 is projected at 142. Plans for 
refilling all vacant posit ions must take into 
account the original conditions of SERP, and 
these conditions must be integrated With a 
Five Year Plan that was implemented in 
1992/3, when budgetary considerations dic-
1a1ed a reduction in the number of faculty 
positions. The Provost, in conjunction with 
the Vice-President's Advisory Council, has 
identified a small number of faculty posi-
tions that must be refilled ; others have been 
deleted, and many (70) have been frozen 
pending at least the outcome of strategic 
planning. The net effect is a reduction of90 
probationary and tenured faculty positions 
- a reduction in the faculty complement of 
nearly 15%. As a partial offse1, 1he sessional 
and contraclually limited budget has been 
increased by nearly 20%. If there are no 
further changes in income, we can meet the 
structural deficit and free up additional 
funds. These additiona l funds, approxi-
mately $7 .3M. would first appear in the 
1998199 budget. II must be clearly under-
stood, however, that this fi gure does not take 
into account either the threat of reduced in-
come or the increased expenditure arising 
from inflationary costs, adjustments 10 sala-
ries , or the filling of any of the 70 frozen 
positions. 
The flexibility in the operating budget that 

will be created by SERP presents opponuni-
ti es as we ll as c ha llen ges th a t are 
fundamental to thi s planning process. The 
opportunities include investments to allow 
us 10 pursue new directions, 10 rationalize 
our structures, 10 "re-engine.er" our services 
thereby reducing our long-tenn operational 
costs, and 10 increase non-MET sources of 
income (e.g. through !he development of 
Open Leaming courses). Other opportunities 

relate 10 personnel costs (e.g. filling frozen 
or reaJlocated positions and adj us1ing sala-
ries). The flexibility created by SERP may 
also prove critical in helping us 10 survi vethe 
impact of any further reductions in provin-
cial grants. The challenges that mus1 be met 
are considerable; they ari se from the reduc-
tion in the number of faculty and staff that is 
necessary to create thi s flexibility . 
In order to reduce reliance on provincial 

funding, 1hc Heritage Fund was created. 
Growth of the Heritage Fund occurs through 
the development of property lhat is owned 
by the University and through gifts from 
benefactors. The capital in the Heritage Fund 
is held in perpetuity. Investment income is 
managed in accordance with the Heritage 
Declaration of Trust by the Board of Trus-
tees. Some of this income is used to protect 
1he fund agains1 inflation (an amounl based 
on the consumer price index). Of the invest-
ment income remaining, as much as 90% can 
be made available to the University - sub-
ject, however, 10 approval by the Truslees 
and !he Board of Governors. Over the past 3 
years $ 1.25M of the $2.3M avai lable has 
been distributed; an of those funds have been 
allocated to the Capital Fund to repay special 
internal debts incurred through building and 
renovations on campus. In facl , the Trustees 
had inlended a 10 year period from the in-
cept.i on of the ~und for capital growth - a 
period, that is to say, in which none of the 
income would be di stributed . In our present 
and projected fiscal circumstances, however, 
the question of investing additional income 
from the Fund in initiati ves described later 
in lhis repon must be raised. After another 
decade, income from the Heritage Fund will 
have increased substanti ally, even if the 
avai lable income earned during that period 
is not returned to the Fund; in the meantime, 
such income may prove a small, but still 
critical resource. 

E. AN OVERVIEW 
OF THE 
STRATEGIC PLAN 

Planning in times like lhese, and at a place 
like the University of Guelph, is a cross 

between nightmare and dream. On the one 
hand , we have the spectre of dramatic cuts ; 
and on the other hand , we have a great uni-
versity full of quite remarkably gifted, 
hard-working, and dedicated people who are 
poised for further achievement and unwill-
ing to lead disappoinled li ves. The challenge 
of the Strategic Planning Commission has 
been to imagine a reality in which obstacles 
(and monsters) are overcome, and in which 
we as a university can achieve what we have 
in us 10 achieve, 
This is not easy. By far our greatest problem 

is the fact that we will have fewer faculty and 
staff, fewer people to do the work that we so 
badly want to do well. The SPC's approach 
to this problem is many-faceted. We begin 
with the assumption that even if our goal 
were to remain the same - with respect to 
the overall quality of research, teaching, and 
service- it would be necessary to do things 
differently. Even if our intent is to protect the 
quality we have now, we must be proactive. 
But let us be clear: our goal is not simply to 
find some means of coping; our goal, and our 
serious intent, is to flourish even in adverse 
circumstances. lf we are to cope, if we are to 
flourish> and if we are to foster through edu-
cation and research change that will be of 
critical importance to society at large, we 
ourselves must surely change. 
There are more obvious responses 10 lhe 

problem of declining staff and faculty re-
sources. One is to reduce the number of 
students. The SPC is in fact reaffirming some 
reduction in undergraduate numbers, but 
even the rcduclion proposed is uncertain 
since changes to the funding formula may 
require us to reconsider enrolment targets: 
we can, in any case, go only so far in thi s 
direction without compromising accessibil-
ity. A second response might be to increase 
the teaching load of faculty , but this would 
almost certainly mean a corresponding re-
duction in research activily. This response is 
particularly troublesome, both because re-
search is central 10 our mission and because 
it is inextri cably bound to the qualily of 
education. A third response migh1 be to strip 
away all but lhe most basic or obligatory of 
our leaching , research, and service func-
tions, and to take on nothing new; but this is 
clearly inconsistent with our values and our 
mission as a universi1y. Somehow, we be-
lieve, we must protect both the qualily of 

research and the quality of learning. We are 
unwilling either to lose our eminence as a 
research institution or to reduce our commit-
ment to students. 
Change is really the only answer. "fhe 

change proposed by the SPC involves a num-
ber of closely inter-related elements, which 
will - the Commission believes - make it 
possible both to meet the challenge of declin-
ing resources and 10 continue on an upward 
path. These elements are embodied in the 
Straiegic Vision and Enabling Strategies. 
Most important in this regard, and pro-
foundly inter-connected, are the five 
Strategit Directions proposed by the €om-
mission: Learner-Centrcdness, Research-
lntensiveness, Collaboration. International-
ism, and Open Learning. 
A reduction in faculty numbers means 

worsened faculty-student ratios. Although 
we begin from a posi1ion that is superior to 
that of most uni versities in the Ontario sys-
lem, it will be important to face lhis problem 
imaginatively and head-on. We cannot sim-
ply pac k more s tudents into existing 
classrooms; neither the rooms themselves 
nor the responsibility we have to students 
will permit that s implistic response. We must 
employ more sessional and contractually 
limited faculty, to address both faculty-stu-
dent ratios and nexibility within existing and 
future budgets. We must make better use of 
GT As, peer learning, and self-reli ant learn-
ing; and we must make better use of the 
instructional time of faculty, relying less on 
lectures and more on other instructional 
strategies. (Strategies to improve such use 
re late also 10 the strategic direction of 
leamer-ccntredness.) And, finally, we must 
reduce the number of course offerings. 
Strategies to achieve such reduction include 
a move to fall-entry only for new under-
graduatesfudents , prior learning assessment, 
a course credit system, and curricu lum re-
view within the co ntex t of progra m 
rationalization . All of these strategies serve 
other important needs as well. 'ifhe reduction 
of course offerings, while a concern with 
respect to the diversi1y of offerings and class 
size, must be regarded within the context of 
existing curricular richness, duplication, and 
recommendations to enhance the learning 
that takes place ou tside of classes. 
A reduction in staff number-s will necessi-

tate greater efficiency in organization and 
systems, increased collaboration wilhin the 
University and beyond, and improved train-
ing programs th at focu s on s trategic 
objectives. The wise use of technology will 
be a critical means of coping wilh the reduc-
tion of staff and faculty numbers, of 
addressing the problem of library resources, 
and of supporting service, teaching, and re-
search functions. 
In rethinking the way students learn , the 

SPC has been motivated by something other 
than financial duress. All of the research we 
have seen makes clear the need to foster 
self-reliance and active learning in our stu-
dents. That thi s necessity should be so 
compelling now, when more large lectures 
seem the obvious response to worsened fac-
ulty/student ratios, is a cruel irony. We can, 
however, reduce the number of hours that 
faculty and students spend in those large 
lectures, and use that time to suppon lhe four 
elements of the learner-centred agenda: self-
reliant learning, the research-teaching link, 
skill development , and experiential learning. 
Computer-assisted instruction will no~ save 
faculty time or money in the shon term, but 
for some kinds of learning it is demonstrably 
more effective than lectures , and there 
should be savings down the line. More inde-
pendent and collaborative research by 
students will never save faculty time; it is 
obviously nol a strategy for off-loading, or 
for the abandonment of our students to their 
own devices. Faculty time freed up by a 
reduction in lecture hours can be converted 
to the facilitation of small group work, re-
search s upervision , a nd curricular 
development, for which somehow we must 
make still more time. 
The Commission' s intent is 10 maintain the 

present balance between teaching and re-
search effon over the University as a whole. 
Strategies to preserve and enhance research-
intensiveness involve a focu s on !he 
quality/impact of research (rather lhan quan-
tity); a dedication to the principle that we 
must support research excellence wherever 
and whenever it may arise; hiring with a view 
to research potential as well as leaching ef-
fectiveness in all academic areas, and 
nurturing !he research careers of new fac-
ulty ; facilitating and focusing effori on 
particular. strategic opponunities 1hal may 
arise; and taking full advantage of existing 



and new opportunities for external funding. 
(In making this last point, the Commission is 
painfully aware of the challenge this will 
represent in the context of threats to research 
funding at the federal level.) 
To achieve our goals of learner-centredness 

and research-intensiveness, it will also be 
important to ensure that all members of the 
University develop and use their particular 
gifts to further our collective mission. In the 
case of faculty . this will involve slightly 
increased ro le differentiation. We must be-
ware of pursuing this course too far; in a 
first-rate university, most faculty must be 
active researchers and teachers. At the same 
time. the Commission believes that teaching 
loads must be more variable in future if 
workloads are to be equitable and tolerable. 
The balance between service, teachirig, and 
research activity cannot be sought only at the 
level of the individual; to thrive in hard 
times, we are obliged also to think in terms 
of the larger organism. 'Fhis means, of 
course, that we must honour the diverse con-
tributions that individuals make to the health 
of that larger body. 

An essential feature of the Strategic Plan is 
a thorough review of curriculum, with a view 
not only to reducing course offerings. but 
a lso to the internationalizing of the curricu-
1 um a nd to the furthering of o ur 
learner-centred agenda. Another essentia l 
feature of the Plan is a set of recommenda-
tions related to departmenlS, colleges, and 
councils. 'The goal here is to facilitate inter-
disciplinary acti vity and to realign or 
rationalize structures. Councils are proposed 
essentially as a means of bringing together 
relevant chairs, for the purpose ef making 
decisions in areas where no single chair can 
have authority; while councils may be re-
garded as adding an unnecessary layer of 
bureaucracy, the Commission suggests that 
this is not the case. 
A resource allocation process is proposed 

that will integrate the activities of the coun-
c il s with o the r act iv ities based in 
departments and colleges. Critical here is the 
need 10 ensure that departments know what 
responsibilities they have been resourced lo 
meet, and the need to provide resources on 
the basis of both quality and level of activity. 
A resource allocation process for non-aca-
demic unilS is proposed that will reflect the 
University's need to focus on its strategic 
directions. For both academic and non-aca-
demic unilS, thorough reviews are proposed 
that will assis t the University both to 
slrengthen its performance and to de1crmine 
where scarce resources are most appropri-
ately focused. 
The Plan includes enabling strategies for 

each of the five strategic directions. Strate-
g ies to e nhance Co llabora1i on, 
lntemationalism, and Open Leaming are in-
ti mate ly tied to the strategic goals of 
Learncr-Centredness and Research-Inten-
siveness. Collaboration, which is critical 
a lso to increased efficiency and effective-
ness within the administrative and support 
functions of the University, is sought at all 
levels (internal. local, provincial, national. 
and international) and of all members of the 
university community. Special emphasis is 
given to the role of alumni, and to collabor~
tion between academic and non-academic 
personnel. Strategies to further internation-
alize the Univers ity of Guelph include 
strengthening the international thrust of the 
curriculum and increasing opportunities for 
students to participate in exchange programs 
and study abroad. Open Learning (including 
distance education) is proposed as a means 
of increasing flexibility and accessibility, of 
responding to the need for life-long learning, 
and of generating revenue. 
The Strategic Plan also addresses the clear 

need to diversify and increase funding. It 
calls for a major fund-raising campaign, for 
the support of appropriate revenue-generat-
ing activity at the unit level, for the u~e of 
available income generated by the Hentagc 
Fund, and for sustaining and enhanaing tra-
ditional sources of funding. It also calls for 
a strengthening of our scholar.ship p~grams 
and other means of providing financial !<iUp-
port to students; this will be~ pri~~ty ~f the 
fund-raising campaign, and 1s cnt1cal m an 
era of increased tuition fees. It argues that we 
must relain flexibility in the budget _(arising 
out of SERP) in order 10 meet financial chnl-
lenges that lie ahead and to support both 
physical renewal/reconfiguration (espe-
cially of classrooms and labornt?ries) nnd 
the strategic directions of the Umve_rslly. It 
calls for the introduction of a Lcammg En-
h a ncement Fund a nd a Researc h 
Enhanccmenl Fund. 

Anolher part of !he sPC's concern wilh 1he 
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reduced complement/workload problem re-
lates to administration and committee work 
within the University. Particularly as we en-
ter a period of significant change, we must 
consider very carefully how to minimize 
time spent in commiuees; to this end, a 
streamlining of Senate is recommended. A 
climate of greater trust and open communi-
cation will be necessary if we are to achieve 
efficiency and learn from one another. Fi-
nally, the Commission recognizes that it will 
be critically important to design and imple-
ment a human resources management 
philosophy. Only if our people feel valued, 
heard, and empowered, only if lhey share a 
sense of common purpose and excitement, 
will it be possible to achieve our ambitious 
vision for the future. 

II.THE 
STRATEGIC 
VISION 

A.MISSION 
STATEMENT 

A mission statement is intended to define 
the Uni versicy of Guelph in ways that 

are ins.piring to faculty, staff. students, 
alumni, and the external community. It is 
oriented to the future. It should serve as a 
unifying force and provide direction that is 
responsive to the external environment, as 
well as to the values and strengths of the 
Universily. lt should affect individual and 
group behaviour within the institution and 
generate support within the external commu-
nity. 

RECOMMENDATION # I: 
The University of Guelph should 
adopt lhe foll.owing as ils Missilm 
StaJement: 
The Universily of Guelph is a re· 
search-intensive, learner-centred 
university. It offers a wide range of 
lligh qualiJy undergraduale and gradu-
ate programs in tl1e arts and 
lmmanities, social sciences, and natu-
ral sciences. Building on lhese core 
disciplines, iJ al.so has a strong com-
mitment lo excellence in iJs 
interdisciplinary programs, in a se-
lected range of professional and 
applied programs, and in agriculture 
and veterinary medicine as areas of 
special responsibilily. 
The University of Guelph is dedicated 
to tire discovery, sllaring, and applica-
tion of knowledge. In seeking to 
uncover and respect the diversily and 
profound interconnectedness of life, 
tile University is both practical and ide-
alistic. /IS core value is the pursuil of 
truth. Its aim is to make a real differ-
ence in Canadian socUty and in the 
world, to enlarge the scope and en-
hance tire qualily of lmman life, and 
to bring imagination, skill, a11d a 
se11se ofresponsihilily to bear 011 tire 
task of caring for our ualural environ-
ment. Both in ils research a11d i11 its 
Jeaclling programs, Guelph is commil-
ted to a global perspective. 
The University is animated by a spirit 
of free and open inquiry, collabora-
tio11, and mutual respect. It attracts 
s111de11ts, facully, and staff of the high-
est quality and is committed to 
maintaining for all members of iJs 
communily a11 enviro11me111 that is hos-
pitable, safe, supportive, equilable, 
pleas11rable, and intellectually exciting. 
Tl1e U11iversily ofGue/plr is 
determined to put tile learner at the 
centre of all iJ does, recog11izing that a 
great university is a commu11ity of 
scholars, tlral research and teaching 
are intimately linked, and that lear114 

ing is a life-long commitment. The 
University eagerly promotes collabora-
tion among undergraduates, graduate 
students, facully, staff, and alumni, as 
well as with our neighbours, other edu-
cational i11stilutio11s, government, 
business, and tire international com-
mrmity. 
Guelph is commilled to the highest 
standards of innovative pedagogy, to 
tltt! educatio11 and well-being of tire 
whole person, to meeting tire needs of 
all learners in a purposefully diverse 
community, to tire pursuit of its learn-
itlg objectives and measurable 
outcomes, 10 the fostering of creativity, 

to an etllos of active learning, and to 
tl1e integraJion of skills and critical in-
quiry in a carefully designed 
cu"iculum. A central concern is the 
need to educate students for life and 
work in a rapidly changing world. 
Tlie Universily of Guelph welcomes 
public scrutiny of the fulfilment of ils 
missio11, especially by the people of 
Ontario, to whom iJ is accountable. 
ACTION: Senate and Board of 
Governors 

B. ~~LUTION ti1 
OF THE 
UNIVERSITY 

['rhe following section of the report is in-
tended to augment the Mission Statement, 
on occasions where its inclusion may be 
deemed appropriate.] 
The University has evolved dramatically 

since its inception in 1964. The Acl to incor-
porate the University of Guelph, as amended 
in 1965. stales that ''The objeclS and pur-
poses of the Uni vers ity a re (a) the 
advancement of learning and dissemination 
of knowledge including, without limiting the 
generality of the foregoing, lheadvancement 
of learning and the dissemination of knowl-
edge respecting agriculture; and (b) the 
intellectual, social, moral, and physical de-
velopment of ilS members and the betterment 
of society." The three founding cqlleges -
the Ontario Agricultural College, the On-
tario Veterinary College, and the Macdonald 
Institute - had a well-established tradi1ion 
of excellence in research, teaching. and serv-
ice to society. As a result of rapid growth in 
the la1e 1960s and the need for balance, the 
University re-i magined itself around the 
seven colleges that exist today. 

As noted in Toward 2000 (our 1985 plan-
ning document), the decision to reconfigure 
was based on the belief that the University 
could achieve its aims "only if it accorded 
equal academic and adminiSlrJ.tive status to 
the seven broad areas of study: agriculture, 
ar!s, biological science, family and con-
sumer studies. physical science, social 
science, and velcrina.ry medicine." By 1984. 
in ilS submission to the Bovey Commission, 
the University of Guelph described itself as 
follows: 

The University of Guelph has had, 
and will continue to pursue, as a pri-
mary objective, the maintenance and 
enhancement of quality in all of ilS 
programs and will strive for a climate 
in which each unit aspires to academic 
excellence. We are committed to, and 
dependent upon. the maintenance of 
distinguished and distinctive pro-
grams in the basic disciplines of the 
arts and sciences. These disciplines 
provide the base upon which our other 
academic endeavours are built . 

The resulls of this history and these deci-
sions have been impressive. 'The University 
of Guelph now offers a wide range of excel-
lent programs and generates world class 
research across all areas of SlUdy: in addition, 
it maintains a strong tradition of service to 
society and a commitment to integrating its 
teaching, research, and service functions. 
The founding colleges have changed. and 

grown in quality, as fie lds of study have been 
redefined in response 10 societal need and as 
a consequence of interaction among the 
seven colleges. With a record of increasing 
excellence also in the core areas of arts, 
social science. and science. the University of 
Guelph has become one of Canada's finest 
universities. The calibre of the Univen;ity is 
reflected by the stature, achievements. and 
commitment of its alumni. The quali1y of our 
undergraduate student body is now among 
the highest in Oninrio and Canada; our 

....grodunle programs arc ranked In the highesl 
category by the Ontario Council on Graduate 
S1udies: and our researchers conlinue to dis-
tinguish 1hemselves in na ti o na l a nd 
international competitions. The University 
of Guelph's determination 10 prOmote crea-
tivity and research excellence \~~erevcr its 
potential may arise hns been cnllcal 10 our 
s"uccess. Guelph is now a leading research 
ins1itution with a broad range or achieve-
ment. as evidenced by the level or external 
funding for re'\earch. by more 1han a dozen 
cx1emnlly-fundcd research chairs. and by 
numerous honours. including Governor 
General's Awurds for Literature. mojor ex-
hibit ions for its Fi ne Arts faculty. 

fellowships in the Royal Society, Orders of 
Canada, and recent Polanyi prizes in Physics 
and Chemistry. Guelph's facully have also 
shown themselves 10 be among lhe counlry's 
most effective teachers, as demonstrated by 
our large number of 3M 'Teaching Fellows 
and other teaching awards. 
The University's commitment to the educa-

tion and well-being of the whole person is 
evidenced through its development of the 
Leaming Objectives. approved by Senate in 
1987. These objectives have served, and will 
continue to serve, as a challenge and guiding 
force for the development of all undergradu-
ate programs on campus. FacultY and staff 
commitment to the development or students 
and the quality of student life is evident too 
in the supportive environment for which this 
University is so well-known. 
The evolution of the University from ilS 

founding colleges, with their emphasis on 
service to society, has resulted in a wide-
spread recognition of the importance of 
collaboration with external bodies, and in the 
development of important applied research 
program~ in such areas as agri-food, animal 
health and well-being, the environment, 
biotechnology. gerontology. and work-fam-
ily relationships. The unique relation that the 
University has had with OMAFRA has been 
a significant factor in the development of 
several of these areas. Guelph is a leader 
among Canadian universities in the biologi-
cal sciences. in which a large number of our 
facu lty work with great distinction. The 
quali1y of faculty working in the physical 
sciences, arts, and social sciences is equally 
impressive. Besides strong, innovative re-
search and teaching programs in its core 
areas, the Univer-sily has developed a wide 
range of interdisciplinary research and 
teaching programs. Among ilS many fine 
graduate programs, the University includes 
a number of integrated professional degrees. 

For all of these reasons, the University of 
Guelph has become a highly desirable home 
for both undergraduate and graduate stu-
dents. By providing a safe. supportive 
environmcnl and more residenliaJ accom-
modation than any mid-sized Canadian 
university. Guelph has attracted a high pro-
portion of recent high school gradua1es. The 
beauty of the Uni>J£.t!.i_!Y of Guelph campus 
and of rhe -~urrounding counlryside, and lhe 
rich cullum/ opportunities of rhe Univcrslry 
and its environs (including 'Toronto and 
Stratford), arc additional elements of the 
comparative advantage that Guelph enjoys. 
Our proximity to a number of other univer-
sities has been a source of strength, and will 
become increasingly important as Guelph 
and ilS sister institutions, including colleges, 
move to collaborate more extensively in lhc 
years ahead. 
As the demographics of Canadian society 

and our s1udcn1 population change. as Can-
ada and the world change and confront new 
challenges. and as global interaction intensi-
fies, the University will need to adapt while 
holding fast to ilS essential values. Our dedi-
cation to free and open inquiry. to a global 
perspective. to an appreciation of diversity. 
to educating studenlS for change, and to life-
long learning will be critical in this regard. 
As the rate of change in our external envi-
ron me nt continues to accelerate. the 
University mus! rise to mec1 the challenges 
thm such change presents. These challenges 
will be economic, cultural. and intellectual 
- and they will, indeed. be great In meeting 
them, we must rely on 1he best efforts of a ll 
member!. of 1he communi1y - faculty. staff. 
s1uden1s. and alumni - and on a spirit of 
mutual respect and increased collaboration. 
bo!h wilhin the uni versity communi1y and 
beyond. The current prestige of the Univer-
si1y of Guelph, and, more imporlantly. the 
real quality on which thal prestige is 
founded. CAN be pre.served and enhanced in 
1hc years ahead. Our evolution :md mature 
statu' as n university of wide-ranging pro-
gram's nnd real distinction have positioned us 
well for the future. 

C.STUDENT 
POPULATION 

T he number and the characteristics of th~ 
studcnls who join our academic com-

munity wi ll obviously have a major impact 
on the charnc1er of the institu1ion. 

RECOMMENDATION# 2: 
bl tire abst!llce of significant change 
i11 tltt!fundingformula, undergradu-
ate enrolment should decrease to 
approximately 10,000 FTEs by Fall 



/998 as curr<ntly planned, and gradu-
ak enrolmenl should be mainlained 
or enhanced wMre sier possible. 
ACTION: Provost 

In Fa ll 1993 undergraduate enrolment 
stood at I l , 148 Fl'Es. and graduate enrol-
ment at 1,568 FTEs - a distribution of 88% 
and t 2% An undergraduate enrolment of 
10,000 in Fall 1998 would represent a de-
crease of approxima1cly I 0% (or a decrease 
of approximately 7% from Fall 1994). This 
change may help 10 offset the decline in 
Faculty numbers. 
Growth in graduate enrolment toward the 

previous target of 2000 fTEs still seems 
appropriate for a research-in tensive univer-
sity. Continued increase in the number of 
graduate students will , however, reprcs.c~t a 
major challenge in the face of both declmmg 
facu lty numbers and projected decreases in 
research funding. An increase in research 
funding, some rea llocation of internal re. 
sources for support of graduate students, and 
additional faculry effort in teaching and ad· 
visi ng graduate students will be necessary to 
support continued growth in graduate enrof. 
ments. 

RECOMMENDATION# J : 
To ensure thaJ tl1 e qualify of entering 
undergraduaJes and graduaJe students 
does not fall below currently high lev· 
els, the University should maintain ils 
support/or liaison activilies, a/lend 
even more carefully to public relations 
generally, and assign a high priority 
in a major fw1d·ra ising campalgn to a 
strengthening of OHT sc/10/arshlp pro· 
grams. 
ACTION: AssociaJe Vice.President 
A cademic 

In most of our programs, theacademicqual· 
ity of students admi tted to Guelph - as 
rcnectcd in admission averages and the num· 
ber of Ontari o scholars - is very high. Our 
very effective liai son program, the support 
we offer to students especially in first year. 
and the quali ty of ou r acade mic programs 
and facu lly have contri buted to thi s success. 
But we are entering a more competiti ve era, 
and il will be crilica\\y important to ensure 
thnt our message is gelling ou r 10 s1udents. 
Unive rsit ies lhat have been less vigorous 
than Guelph in 1heir li aison efforts are now 
recogni zing more clearly the importance of 
such efforts. and we cannot allow ourselves 
lo become complacent 

Especially in view of rising tuition costs, it 
will be necessary to offer more and better 
fi nancial support <ti both the undergraduate 
and graduate levels ir we are to attract the 
best students. 

RECOMMENDATION# 4: 
Tl1e Universily should continue to em· 
pJ1asU.e iJs reside11tial character and 
ils f ocus on recent high school gradu-
ates from across the province} while al 
tire same lime promoting its abilily to 
serve the needs of students wishing lo 
access our programs from a distance. 
ACTION: Provost 

The invcs1mcnt in res idence space and the 
appeal Guelph has for students who have 
recently graduaied from high school sugges1 
that Guelph should continue to focus on 
1hcse students. However, substan1ially in· 
creased tuition foes could result in more 
students finding ii necessary to live at home. 
T his represents a challenge to a university 
that has invested heavily in residences. 
Expansion of Open Leaming opportunities 

would allow 1he University to adapt to some 
of the needs of pnrH imc students. Open 
Learning wi ll <tlso enable students to <1cccss 
our progrnms from di stance. 

RECOMMENDATION # 5: 
A ll sec/Ors oft11 e U11i••ersily must crili· 
cally O\'Sess tlleir progrnms, services, 
fncilitie.o;, a11d ge11eral climate to e11-
s11re llmt st11de11H of all culfrlral 
backgro1111ds arc s11pporterl fl 11d fcel 
supportetl i11 their ed11catio11 a11d de 1•el· 
opmeut. 
ACTION: All line ma11agemet1t: Direc· 
tor of H11 ma11 lliglit o; 

RECOMMENDATION# 6: 
To tmlia11ce tJcce . .,si/J ilityfnr ecouomi. 
cally dis(l(/vtmlagud strule flh , Ilic 
University must a ... sign t1 /r ig /I priority 
i11 11 major f 111ul-rai.,•i11g campaign It> 11 
stre11gtluming of our bursary program 
and tlte provi"io" of addilioual forms 
IJf fi 11011cilll support. 
ACTION: A.nocinte Vice·Pres ide11t 
Academic 
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RECOMMENDATION# 7: 

Tiu npresenlllUon of peopk of colour 
and aboriginal peopk in our stwknJ 
body should be increased, and tM ap· 
proprial.e on·campw support. shoul.d 
be provided. 
ACTION: Provost 

The majoriLy of sludents who are attracLed 
Lo the University of Guelph come from out· 
side of the main popula tion centres in 
Ontario. While the Uni versity is less cultur· 
a ll y di verse than ins titutions in large 
population centres, we are more diverse than 
the communities from which most of our 
students originate. One of our educational 
strategies focuses on the need to help our 
students develop a global and international 
perspecti ve. Increasing the cultural diversity 
Qf the student population is one clement of 
thi s strategy; it is, of course, desirable for 
other reasons as well , including equity . But 
having recruited a more diverse student body 
- and , indeed, in order to recruit effectively 
and responsibl y in the first instance - we 
must ensure that our campus is welcoming 
and hospitable to all students. Our curricu-
lum and library c ollection sho uld be 
examined to ensure that they reflect a variety 
of cultural voices. Further, it is essential that 
we remove barriers to full participation and 
any remaining elements of in1erpersonal or 
systemic racism or discrimination . 

It may be argued that our student population 
is likely to become more di verse in any case, 
as the demographics of Ontario and Canada 
shift ; whether this change in •the student 
population evolves automatically or by de· 
sign , a hospitable environment will be 
essenti al. But another critical issue arises in 
this context. The increasing cost of post·sec-
ondary education is likely to limit access for 
an increas ing proportion of students, includ· 
ing people of colour and aboriginal people. 
Jn response to thi s challenge, the University 
of Guelph must ex plore new ways to assist 
those students most in need- including new 
scholarships and bursaries, on.campus cm· 
ployment (perhaps linked to experienti a l 
lea rning), and differenti al residence fees. 
Profile forms can be used to identify prom· 
ising students whose grades fall slightly 
below the cut·offs, for reasons that may in· 
elude their socio-economic background, and 
to identi fy promising students from th e 
Guelph area who cannot afford to pursue 
their studies e lsewhere. 

··························· 
D. DISTRIBUTION • OF STUDENTS 

AMONG 
UNDERGRADUATE 
PROGRAMS 

The di stribution of students among the 
m<1jor groups of undergraduate degree 

programs is also a defining characteristic of 
the institution. Guelph has fewer students in 
Arts and Social Sciences and more students 
in Science, including the applied sciences, 
lhan do most Ontario uni versities. 
Within the undergradu ate programs our 

mix in Fall 1994 was as follows: 
B.A. Sc. 6.9% 
Profess ional 13.4% 
Science 40 .9% 
Arts & Social Science 35.9% 
Non-degree 2.9% 

NOTE: "Professlonar includes BSc (Eng), DVM, BL.A, 
and lhe two HAFA majM. 'Science' indt.ldes BSc, 
BSc (Agr), BSc (HK), and BSc (Env). 'Aris & Social 
Scieoce"programsinducle BAandthelour Business 
and Commerce malors. "Non-degree• Includes Un· 
ClaSS1!1ed and General Stucies, whe1e s1uclen1s are 
conc:er.lra1edinArlsandSocia1Sciencecourses. 

The enrolment reduclion proposed in the 
previous section is not intended to change in 
any substantial way 1hc undergraduate mix 
dc1<1ilcd above. Over the past decade there 
have been shirts in enro lment in the differe nt 
programs, tml !he enrolment within Sc ience 
construed broadly. relative to Aris & Social 
Sc ience, hn 'i> remained conM:n11 - amount-
ing to nearly 60% ol lhe undergraduate 
program enrolment. Subsrnnlial adjustments 
to thh. mix (in either direction} could only be 
accomplished by ~ubstantinlly altering 1hc 
proportmn ot I acuity in Science. relu1i vc to 
Art!' & Social Science. and by ctrnnging the 
nature of mMrue11on prov ided and/or the 
kind of teaching space available. 
The Commi s~ion i:) not aware of uny com-

pc Iii ng rea ~o n to ch;rnge the curren t 
distribution ol student;; among the major un· 
dcrgrndunte program". The student mix is 
essentially a hy·produc1 of management de· 
cis ions aboul bnloncc;, rc..,ourci: alloca tioo~. 

and cut-offs. Student mix should not be de. 
tennined a priori. Blsewhere in the report, 
the C.Ommission recommends crileria for the 
introduction, continuation, or elimination of 
courses and programs. Issues of societal 
need will have an impact on this process. 
Where it is clearly appropriate to consolidate 
and/or to close specializations - or open 
new ones - we must do so. Such decisions 
might, of course, change the re lative distri· 
bution of students. 

. ......... .. .. : ... ...... ....•. 
E. STRATEGIC -,-

DIRECTIONS . 

Fonnulation o f strategic directions has 
foJlowed from the examination of the 

external environment,. the review of our in· 
stitutional values, the assessment of our 
strengths and weaknesses, and the formula· 
tion of our miss ion statement. For the 
purpose of this report. we define strategic 
directions as those key issues to which we 
must pay greater attention if we are to reaJize 
our mission. Further, we distingui sh between 
incremental operational issues - the con· 
tinuation and improvement of mo:;t of what 
we currently do - and strategic directions. 
Action on appropriate strategic directions, 
together with the maintenance of "opera· 
tional" activities, will ensure that we can 
carry out our mission effecti vely. 
The strategic directions that are proposed 

have several common characteristics. They 
have potential for a ll academic areas of the 
institution . not just a subset of departments 
or specializations. They are of a continuing, 
long·term nature rather than involving a sin-
gle act or decision. They represent our vision 
of what must be done to cope with the cha!· 
lenges of the near future, in the context not 
just of what we do but of how we do it 
Specifi c recommendations re lated to the 
strategic directions are to be found later in 
the report. The strategic directions are not 
di scussed in any order of importance. 

RECOMMENDATION# 8: 
The Universily of Guelph should 
adopt Learner·Cenlredness, Research-
Intensiveness, Collaboration, Interna-
tionalism, and Open Learning as its 
five StraJegic Directions. 
ACTION: Senale 

I. The Learner-Centred 
University 

The University has an opportunity to en· 
hance it s reputatio n for excelle nce in 
education through the implementation of a 
strategy that places increased emphasis on 
self·directed learning, the research·teaching 
link , skill development, and experiential 
learning. In these four ways (the critical ele· 
ments of a leamer·centred agenda) we can 
help to prepare our students for life-long 
learning, professional and academic careers , 
and citizenship in society . The signature ap· 
proach to work at the University of Guelph 
is the purposeful integration of research and 
teaching, under the term learning. 
The University of Guelph is committed to 

undergradu ate and graduate educational ex· 
periences that are designed , delivered , and 
evaluated to max imize student learning. 
These ex periences arc intimalely tied to the 
creati ve research done by faculty , since the 
processes and results of research, when 
shared with students, enhance the learning of 
all. We seek to involve all s1udenls in aca· 
demic experiences in which they can learn 
the skills of disciplinary and inter-discipli · 
nary inquiry that are essen1i al to ongoing 
self- re li ance. At an early stage, students 
should begin to learn th at research means 
real people reading, thinking, testing, <tnd 
challenging - as old facts, 1heorics, and 
in1erpre1ations arc ex plored and eva luated 
and give way lo lhc di scovery or develop· 
ment of new ones. The extent of the student· s 
own engagement in research should increase 
as experience is gai ned and me1hodological 
expert ise is developed. 
The development of self-re liance and the 

abi li1y 10 work with mhcrs arc crilic<tll y im· 
portant goa ls. Bolh are se rved when we 
requi re students to engage in research and 
group projccls; moreover, the critical think· 
ing and problem·solvi ng ski lls required for 
success m the world of worl.. depend upon 
the development or 1he.~e capaei1ies. Simi-
larly , ski ll devclopmeni (fll the expense o f 
proliferating factua l content) ~ hould be cm· 
phasizcd more s1rnngly: it gives <.;tudcn1s 
what lhcy will need IOr the lul urc. Expcnen· 
1ial learn ing - or learning by doing - also 
fosters self.,rcliancc 1111d cooperation with 

others. It requires the further development of 
a curriculum that fosters active, hands-on 
learning; it involves laboratory experiences, 
the use of interactive software, writing, and 
creative work. In part because experiential 
learning also means CO·op work tenns, in-
ternship progra{lls, volun1eer work, practica, 
and field work, this initiative is very impor-
tant to the transition from University to the 
workplace. 
Faculty , staff, and student time must be 

used as effectively and imaginatively as pos-
sible in the learner-centred university. If, as 
the research insists, lectures are less effective 
as multi-purpose lcami9g siles than we have 
commonly supposed, fewer hours should be 
spent in them - and more hours in other 
sites. Lectures can provide potent educa· 
tional experiences, challenging and exciting 
our students. But they should be combined 
with other teaching strategies, 10 provide an 
environment in which students will develop 
academic and personal competencies that 
empower them to assume increasing respon· 
sibility for their own learning. We must 
structure the curriculum to allow our stu· 
dents time for reflection, creativity , and the 
pursuit of excellence in all their tasks. And 
we mu !it all feel free to experiment . 
Leamer·centred education represents a fur-

ther development of the spirit already 
captured in our !en Leaming Objectives: Lit-
eracy, Numeracy, Sense of Historica l 
Development, Global Understanding, Moral 
Maturity , Aes thetic Maturity, Under· 
standing of Forms of Inquiry , Depth and 
Breadth of Understanding, Independence of 
Thought, and Love of Leaming. Neverthe· 
less, the adoption of a more learner-centred 
approaGh to education will require a signifi-
cant change in the manner in which we 
operate. It will take time, money, good will. 
and dedication to effect tha1 change. Both 
faculty and students will need to re-evaluate 
their approaches to education, and signifi· 
cant resources - including faculty time -
will have to be freed up. The challenge of 
providing such resources in the present cli · 
mate of fi s cal c on s traint is indeed 
formidable. But the Commission believes 
that the challenge can be met, and that the 
future well·being of our students requires no 
less than a ded icated commitment lo bring 
about such change. 

2. The Research-Intensive 
University 

The term " researc h-inte nsive" di s tin· 
guishes University of Guelph from many 
other uni versities. It suggests our unusually 
high level of research activity, and is meant 
also to underscore the integration of inquiry 
into all aspects of academic life. Research· 
inte ns iveness is a c ore value of the 
Uni versity and a source of great institutional 
pride. It is proposed as a strategic direction 
because it will be increasingly difficull to 
find the time and money needed to support 
research in the future - and because the 
reaffirmation of our commitment to that goal 
is regarded by the Commission as essential. 
The pressure to focus research activity in a 
small number of assigned areas will be con· 
siderable and must, the SPC believes, be 
vigorously resisted. It runs contrary to our 
ideals as a learner.centred, research-inten-
sive university. 
Research is an act of enlightenmem for 

society. and an investment in ideas and peo· 
pie. It may be considered as hl:lving three 
dimensions. One relates to di scovery: crea· 
tive and scholarly inquiry that reflects our 
need as human beings to confront the un· 
known and to seek understanding for its own 
sake. A second dimension relates to integra-
tion : giving meaning lo isolated facts, 
making connections across disciplines, and 
placing specia li7.ed knowledge in larger con· 
lexts. The third dimension is the application 
of knowledge 10 solve problems of consc· 
q ue nce to soc ie ty. Each o f the three 
dimensions of research may be pursued by 
investi gators work ing <t lone or in co llabora· 
lion wilh others. The Uni versity of Guelph 
has greal strengt hs in all three dimensions of 
research. The role of each of these di men· 
sions. and lhc synergy be1ween them. must 
be protected. 
Traditional measures of research·intensivc· 

ness te ll us very li tt le about the degree to 
which research has been intcgra1cd into the 
educat ional process . Efforts made to engage 
students with rc"earch. as well :1s scholarly 
activ it y th at takc!.·Such integrntion as its im-
mcdin tc gon l. a rc c ritical to rcsearch-
in1en1;iveness as the S PC conceives it. Both 
nddre!l.s the idea l of a lcarncr-cen lrcd, re· 
scarch·intcnsivc un :vcr~ity - 1hc bcncfi1s 
and special. character of which cannot be 



found in institutions focusing more single-
mindedly on either teaching or research. 

External research funding (involving peer 
review) is oflen used as a measure of re-
search-intensiveness, and by this imponant 
measure the University of Guelph currently 
fares very well. One obvious limitation of the 
funding measure is that not all research is 
dependent upon external funding. An alter-
native approach is focus on research output 
(as opposed to financial input) and, more 
importantly, on the impact and quality of 
research. The danger of output measures is 
an emphasis upon quanJity: paper-counting 
is to be avoided. particularly in an era of 
constrained resources. Even citation-count-
ing, whioh attempts to measure impact, can 
be unreliable; the impact of the most impor-
tant research may be delayed, and inferior 
work (perhaps because of the nature of the 
Held) may attract more immediate attention. 
Thus, quality is a necessary pre-condition of 
any research whose impact we would judge 
favourably. Notwithstanding the difficulty 
of assessing impact and quality, it is pro-
posed that the UnivCrsity of Guelph define 
its research-intensiveness (and evaluate re-
search) on the basis of both funding AND 
impact/quality. 

In the last decade, external funding for re-
search a nd the impact/quality of our 
research, together with the number and qual-
ity of the graduate programs we offer and the 
graduate students we train, have increased 
dramatically at the University of Guelph. 
This is a major achievement. It will, how-
ever, be increasingly difficult to sustain this 
level of research-intensiveness in the face of 
declining facu lty and staff numbers, erosion 
of government suppon for research, and in-
creasingly fierce competition for funding 
from external granting agencies, 

Despite resource constraints, opponunities 
to pursue new directions in research arise 
continuously. The University, in addition to 
upholding the individual researcher's choice 
of direc tion, must identify and develop op-
porlu n i ti cs of s tra tegic importance. 
Partnerships with organizations in the public 
and private sectors will become increasingly 
important in the context of a highly competi-
tive global economy. Such partnerships will 
allow 1he graduate students involved to ex-
tend their preparation for careers outside the 
University. They will also provide access to 
expertise and facilities not available on cam-
pus - a significant advantage, as faculty 
numbers shrink and other resources become 
more constrained. The fundamental require-
ments for high academic quality and for 
sharing the results of research will, of course. 
need to be respected in these partnerships. 

Increasingly. the priorities of funding agen-
cies, and the problems that researchers are 
being asked to address, call for collabora-
tion. Catalyzing such tra nsient . 
problem-based interaction is one of the keys 
to great innovation - and should be an 
important part of the mandate of the Office 
of Research and the Research Board. In ad-
dition, the development of skills necessary 
for successful collaboration should be incor-
poraled more fully into the education of 
researchers, particularly at the Ph.D. level. 
A special collaborative re lationship that has 

evolved in response to the changing needs of 
rural Ontario is the partnership between the 
University and OM AFR A. The level of sup-
port that this ministry provides to the 
University places Guelph in a unique posi-
tion among Canadian uni versities and 
contributes significantly to the current level 
or research intensity. This relalionship is a 
source of pride and mutual benefit to both 
the University and the Ministry and must 
continue to be fostered. 

In the race of constrained resources. the 
University eannot hope. to achieve similar 
levels or accomplishment in all o r its re-
search e ndeavours . Our research ond 
graduate education must continue to support 
our areas of special responsibility. Beyond 
this, the University has two choices: to limit 
support to specific subject areas, or to sup· 
port excellence wherever it arises. The latter 
choice was clearly articulated in Toward 
2000 and has contributed to the eclectic mix 
in graduate programs and researc~ tha~ cu.r-
rently exists at the Unive rsity. D1ve~1ty m 
research and gradua1e educalion supv:orts t_he 
fondamentnl responsibility of the U~1versi_ty 
for the acquisition of knowledge m a.II its 
disciplines and is crucial to the developmem 
or skills in inquiry among under~rad~ates. 
Such diversity also allows the Umvers1t~ t? 
respond to chunging societnl .needs. lm~l~c1t 
in such a rocus on excellence is a rccogn111on 
that new areas or strength and leaders~1p in 
research wi ll evolve as 01hcrs dlmini '!h in 
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significance. Research of high quality must 
be recognized in whatever area and at what-
ever stage of a Faculty member's career it 
arises. Scarce infrastructural resources must 
be directed to suppon these areas of excel-
lence. Increasing rigour in the assessment of 
research. the need to focus scarce infrastruc-
tural support on the most effective research, 
and s hifts in the nature of research that is 
s upported externally wi ll mean difficult 
choices. Strategies to preserve a compas-
sionate, creative research environment will 
be essenlial as these choices arc made. 

3. Collaboration 
Collaboration is not typically regarded as 

an end in itself. It is proposed by the Com-
mission as a strategic direction because to 
purs ue that direction vigorously - as we 
must do, if our mission is to be achieved -
will require a concerted effort and a change 
or mind~set throughout. the Univers ity. 11 is 
an essential coping strategy, and a means or 
achieving more than can be accomplished 
a lone. In educational terms, however, ii may 
also be an end in itself. The competitive 
orientation or focus on individual achieve-
ment that has characterized unive rsities in 
the past will no longer suffice; collaboration, 
or cooperation, is now vital - something we 
must learn more abOUt, something we must 
help our students to learn. 
C learly, it is important for our intellectual 

work. Collaboration is important both within 
and between disciplines. The need to pro-
mote interdisciplinary teaching and research 
is made apparent by the increasing complex-
ity and interconnectedness or the problems 
boch university facu lty and gradua1es in the 
workplace will be called upon to address. 
The 'scholarship of integration· - including 
linkages within and between the sciences, 
the social sciences, and the humanities -
will be critica l for life in [he Lwenty-firsl 
century. " 

Collaboration is a strategy that must be-
come more prominent in all of our functions, 
ir we are to flourish in hard times. It is a 
strategy to be enacted on campus and off. 
locally and inte rnationally. It means (among 
many other things) working much more 
closely with alumni, and with other educa-
tional institutions. government. and the 
business community. Collaboration is not a 
new idea at the University of Guelph. It has, 
for example, been a strategy of choice in 
many of our research endeavours. But we 
must be still more collaborative in the ruture, 
particularly with respect to undergraduate 
education, support services, and infrastruc-
ture. 
The need to reinforce the partnership be-

tween the academic and non-academic areas 
of this institution is, perhaps, greater than 
ever. There is little doubt that our commit-
ment to the education and well-being of" the 
whole person" is an attractive and distin-
guishing feature of the University of Guelph 
and one that requires partnerships among all 
of us who dedicate ourselves to the-develop-
ment of our students. Internal cooperation 
must inc lude. as a high priority, the need to 
develop much closer relations than hitherto 
between the academic programs and all sup-
port areas of the institution, as· well as among 
the suppon areas themselves. Far too oflen, 
services in one area are lruncated or e limi-
nated without appropriate prior consultation; 
the unforeseen and unfortunate result is a 
transfer of responsibility from one unit to 
another with a Joss of efficiency, or no gain. 
Collaboration is a key to economic survival. 

In an intensely interdependent world. col-
laboration is vital in other ways as well. Only 
as a part, contributing with other parts to the 
work of [he whole, will the University of 
Guelph - or individuals within it - be able 
successfully to serve the inlerestsofboth self 
and other. 

4. lnternation>1lism 
The world faces challenges arising from 

populntion growlh, resurgent nationalism 
and foc1ionalism, ignorance, resource deple-
tion , a nd the deterioration or the 
cnvironmcnl. Because these challenges are 
so vast and comple x., multidisciplinary. 
multi-sectoral, and often multi-governmen-
ta l iniriatives are required to address them. 
Universities can (and should) play a vilnl role 
in meeting these challenges. The Universi1y 
of Guelph has since its beginnings hod an 
unusually high level of involvement in inlcr-
nationnl activities, particularly with rc-.pecl 
10 npplied research. The moral 1mperal.ive 
that such challenges present to 1he Univcr-
~ity was recognized in Toward 2000. as was 
the need to foster greater unders1anding or 
intcrnutional and g lobal issue" among our 

studenls. 
In a world characterized by the increasing 

now of people, ideas, information, capital. 
and products across national boundaries, we 
must be prepared to interact in positive ways 
with other cultures and global issues. The 
extraordinary capacity for world-wide, com-
pute r -assisted communication among 
individua.ls and institutions offers exciting 
opportunities in education as well as re-
search. The University must be in a position 
to seize these opportunities and to collabo-
rate e ffecti vely within the international 
community of educators and researchers. 
The increasing flow of ideas, people, and 
information is also contribuling to changes 
or critical importance thal are often poorly 
understood; foremost among these is the 
Lransformation or cultures, which il will be 
the task of scholars (among others) to ad-
dress. 
Through a wide range of international ac-

ti vi ti es - inclu ding exchanges and 
institutional linkages; research, scholarship, 
and service related to other countries: re-
search opportun ities with foreign 
co-investigators; international product sales 
and marketing (academic materials, technol-
ogies. etc.); and international confercq_ces-
Guelph faculty can bring an increasingly 
international perspective 10 their teaching 
and research, find new sources of research 
support, and play an important role on the 
international scene. 

Above all, we havea responsibility to foster 
a global perspective, and knowledge or other 
cultures. in our students. We should increase 
the opponunities for our own students 10 
study abroad and for international students 
10 study at Guelph. The deve lopment of cur-
ricula that incorporate international content 
and perspectives, and of programs with an 
explicit international orien1ation (such as 
Euro~n Studies and International Devel-
opment), as well as the study or foreign 
languages. are critical to lhe internationali-
zation of the University. In these areas 
particularly much remains lo be done. 
ln assessing opportunities to intemal.ional-

ize, the University of Guelph should, of 
course, remain open to need or opportunity 
wherever ii may arise around the world; al 
the same lime, we should focus scarce insli-
tutional resources on those pa rticu la r 
geographical areas where we are best posi-
tioned to seize opportunities and to make a 
significant contribution. 

5. Open Leaming 
What do we mean by "Open Leaming"? 

The tenn itselr encompasses the delivery of 
credit and non-credit courses to students 
o the r than those enrolled in undergraduate 
and graduate degree/diploma programs. The 
non-credit portion of the Open Leaming op-
eration was formerly called "Continuing 
Education." The credit ponion arises from 
Senate's recent approval of a new Open 
Leaming Program, with an open admission 
policy. which offers distance education 
courses. Credits obtained by students regis-
tered in the Open Leaming Program are 
"banked"; that is. they are transferable to 
degree/diploma programs to which these stu-
dents may subsequently be admilled . 
Students in the Open Learning Program may 
be seeking advanced training in a prores-
s ional field, or may be taking lower-level 
courses with the hope or transferring credits 
10 a degree/diploma program al Guelph or 
ano1her institution. 

Distance courses developed for our regular 
students can also serve students registered in 
the Open Leaming Program. mulliplying lhc 
benefils that will accrue to the institution. 
Other distance courses may be developed 
exclusively for the use or sludents in lhe 
Open Learning Program wi1h specialized 
(usuully proressional} needs. Because our 
regular dislance courses will serve students 
registered in the Open Leaming Program, 
and because the development or such 
courSescan assisl the Universily in the deliv-
ery of its regular programs. the slrategic 
direction that SPC embraces under the 
term Open Learning includes the whole or 
our di.stance operation as well as non-
credit courses. Its thrust. then. is two-fold: 
service to non-tradilional learners, and serv-
ice to our regula r undergradua te and 
graduate degreo'diploma students 

Open Leaming is prOJ>?SCd as a strategic 
dircc11on because ii can increase acccs-.ib1I· 
ily and service 10 the community - and 
because 11 will bring new money mlo the 
University. II opens our doors. extending our 
intellectual reach and thus our power to con-
tribute to the common good. wi1hou1 
\trJining our physical resource-.. Wi1h re-

spect to our regulardegree/diploma students, 
who will continue to comprise the main body 
or learners served by this institution, the 
choice or Open Leaming as a strategic direc-
tion is a means of increasing curricular 
efficiency and richness (through expanded 
and improved distance education courses). 
Opportunities lo generate s ignificant reve-
nue relate to non-c redit courses and distance 
courses taken by students registered in the 
Open Leaming Program. Such opportunities 
may be concentrated in a limiled number of 
depanments and colleges; but a share or all 
Open Leaming revenue will be made avail-
able to all academic depanments, to aid 
curriculum development (including the de-
velopment of distance courses) across the 
institution. 

In the creatiOn of distance courses, it will be 
critica lly important to assess what is needed 
and what is not, because it already exists; we 
must collaborate in the development and 
sharing of resources ir we are 10 achieve true 
excellence, avoid senseless duplicalion or 
effort, and enlarge our inventory. To com~ 
pete in service to professional groups, the 
University should capitalize on its recog-
nized strengths, identifying those market 
niches we are uniquely qualified to fi ll. The 
wise use of emerging technologies will be 
critical to our success in the broad field or 
Open Learning. We cannot, or course, move 
on all rronts at once; neither can we allow the 
creation of distance courses (and other Open 
Learning opportunities) to consume too 
great a share or our institutional effort. But 
in a carefully staged, strategic, and collabo-
rative manner we can and should do more 
than we arc doing now. 

Like the other strategic directions proposed 
by the Commission, Open Leaming has po-
tcn1 ia l for a ll academic areas of the 
institution; like the others, it will require 
sustained effort. Open Learning will grow at 
the discretion or departmen1s, as rhey see the 
polen!ia/ for revenue generation and for in-
creased Oex.ibility and erticiency in Ilic 
delivery or the undergraduale curriculum -
as well as lhc polential to enrich campus-
based courses with materials employed in 
distance courses. The SPC believes that the 
Universily of Guelph is well-posilioned 10 
respond to an ever-increasing demand for 
more nex.ible, life- long learning. 

Ill. ENABLING 
STRATEGIES 

The term enabling strategies is used to 
describe changes that must occur or in-

itiatives that must be taken if the Universily 
ir 10 realize fully the Strategic Vision that has 
been described in the preceding section. Ena-
bling strategies are provided for each of the 
five strategic directions; additional enabling 
strategies have been identified in the areas or 
academic programs, academic structures, 
services to students and academic/adminis-
trative support, resource allocation, human 
resources, alumni, phys ical resources, finan-
cial resources, and governance. 

·······························'1 A. THE LEARNER- ..::.. 
CENTRED • 
UNIVERSITY 

OUR GOAL: The University or Guelph is 
determined to become increasingly leamer-
ce11tred. in order Lo enhance the quality or 
education that takes place al !his Universily 
and to empower our students for life-long 
learning. 

RECOMMENDATION# 9: 
Program commiJtus should encour-
age methods of instruction thaJ /osier 
:;elf-directed learning. These mdhods 
could include mentoring, peer-group 
learning, and the involvement of un-
dugraduaJes in researcli and 
scliolarly acti11i1Us.__ 

Selr-dirccted learning can be fostered by 
mentoring, where the inSlructor is seen as a 
re~ourcc person guiding the student's own 
contact with the malerial. Peer-group learn-
ing nnd !he use or senior undcrgradunte 
and/or graduate students as supplemental in-
struclors can complemcnl such a teaching 
strategy. 

Departments and program committees 



should ensure thal students develop an ap-
preciation and understanding of research in 
their chosen di sci pl ines, beginning in their 
early semesters, and that senior undergradu-
ate research projects become more common 
components of undergraduate specializa-
tions . Appropr iate ways of in volving 
undergraduate students in faculty and gradu-
ate research and scholarship endeavours, 
without placing add itional bu rdens on re-
search funding. should also be explored. 

RECOMMENDATION# 10: 
Program commitJees should ensure 
thaJ the curriculum requires students 
to parti.cipale in small group experi-
ences, such as seminars, lahoralory 
sessions, and projects in which com-
munication and interpersonal skills 
are purposefully tkveloped, and lhal 
the curriculum affords aJ1 students the 
opportunily to deYeWp group skills. 

RECOMMENDATION# 11 : 
f hree versions of a mandatory first-
year "inquiry course" should be 
developed. Eacl1 version will empl1a-
size one cluster of knowledge -
humanities, social science, or science. 
These courses will be designed to help 
students become self-directed learners 
and will promote an understanding of 
research and the process of open in-
quiry as conducted within the broadly 
defined areas of study. 
ACTION: Program committees 

This course will be essenti al in helping our 
students to become se lf-directed learners in 
a \earner-centred environment The empha-
sis will be placed on introducing students to 
the methods or research and/or types of in-
qui ry wi thin the re levant c lu s ter of 
knowledge rather than on specific discipli-
nary contcnL Students should learn how to 
use the relevant resources (e.g. library , com-
puter software) that will be required of them 
throughoul their studies al universiry and 
beyond. 

By positioning the inquiry course in the first 
year of studies, we set the tone for our 
learner-centred environment. The inquiry 
course will promote an open and critical 
approach to learning, and so establi sh the 
vita l links be tween critica l thinki ng, re-
search, and learning. Olhercourses can build 
on the learning ski lls acquired in this course. 
The course wi ll draw on resou rces from 
across campus - faculty and support serv-
ices alike - and could be offered in a 
modu lar form to accommodate special 
needs. 

RECOMMEND A 'lllON # 12: 
Certain courses within each program 
shoulil be ''designaJed writing 
courses"; such courses shoulil haYe a 
significant writing requ irement and 
proYide students wilh careful feedback 
on wriJing skills within the context of 
their Yarious disciplines. Tire success-
ful completion of a specified number 
of designated writing courses should 
be a university requirement for gradu-
ation. 
ACTION: Associate Vice-Presidenl 
Academic and program committees 

Of all of the University 's Leaming Objec-
ti ves, Literacy may require the most 
immediate and systemic allenlion. The de-
velopment or wri ting and spcaking 'skills is 
difficult in large classes. Ye1 the demand in 
the world of work for literate graduates is 
gro wi ng. " Des ignated writing courses" 
wou ld intcntionnlly stress writing wi thin al\ 
disciplines and provide specific means to 
monilor and improve communicillion skills. 
The ori ginal intent of the Leaming Objec-

tives was that these should be the generic 
ou1come." of the bnccalnurenle ex perience. 
Few if any single courses can address all or 
the Learning Objectives nt once. Our limited 
success in the implementation of the Learn-
ing Objcc1ives is a funclion of inallcquate 
attention to the design of the curriculum as a 
whole and to the trajectories of student s 
moving through the curriculum. The SPC 
rcaffirnts the University's comm iLmonl to 
1hc Leaming Objective!'. und il s respon,.ihil -
ity to ensure lhnt 1hc ag~rcgatc o~ c~ursc.., 
>..t.l1..i1 ~UJ1..h .. 1ll 1til\.>..:'I \•Ut;>..1 111,;1 \\Ith U1-. 11...llli 

1ng that l.1kcs place OUIMdC of the i..uu. 

stmcture) will effective ly addrc..,s all or the 
Learning ObJCCt1ves. The recommendation 
re lati ng to deo;ignutcd writing cOUNC!> i" one 
important dimcn!<.iOn o l this i.:.u rriculum-
widc approach 10 implementation 

RF.COMMENDATION# 13: 
Willi"" i'1CrMSt' in tile use Qf cr>m-
putcr-assNtetl i11.,·tructio111 it will be 
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necessary for students to /Jave in-
creased access to computers. Jn the 
sl1ort krm, we should increase com-
puter workstaJions and make iJ easi-er 
for students to acquire their own com-
puters; in the Wng term, we should 
require student! lo have their own 
computers. 
ACTION: Provost 

RECOMMENDATION# 14: 
The UniYersily should offer a variety 
of experiential educaJion options in-
cluding single or two-term work-study 
options. 
ACTION: Program commiJJeeS 

RECOMMENDATION# 15: 
E11ery effort should be made to involYe 
students in peer paraprofessional, Yol-
unteer, and part-time positions wilhin 
the Uni11ersily both to foster their in-
vo/Yement in the University and to 
provide cost-effective experiential edu-
calional opportunities. 
ACTION: AssociaJe Vice-President, 
Student Affairs 

The intent of thi s recommendation is to 
involve students wherever possible and ap-
propri a le i n un i ve rs it y life. The 
recommendation is not presented as a means 
or reducing budgets or coping with fewer 
staff posilions. 

RECOMMENDATION# 16: 
The University should establish an Ex-
periential Educalion Advisory Group, 
involving past and present employers 
- including alumni wllereYer possible 
- to advise the University on tire 
placement of students in a Yariety of 
experiential educaJion opportunities. 
ACTION: Presifhnt 

RECOMMENDATION# 17 : 
Our spring offerings (including dis-
tance courses) should be coordinaled 
wilh those of other institutions, so thaJ 
co-op students can make more effec-
tive use of the summer session as an 
academic term. 
ACTION: AssociaJe Vice-President 
Academic ro coordinaJe this review 
wilh the program committees and Co-
op Office 

NOTE: Recommendations #14- 17 relate to 
experiential learning, one of the fou r basic 
components of our learner-centred agenda. 
The SPC interprets experiential learning 
broadly , to include all of what might be 
termed " learning by doing". Info rmation 
gleaned from our environmental scans 
clearly points us in this direction. These rec-
ommendati ons add ress on ly the 
work -related portion of the experiential 
learning Spectrum, which may be less expen-
sive to develop. Not all departments and 
programs, however, will be able to support 
this kind of experiential learning. Experien-
tia l learning in its broadest sense shou ld be 
an integral part of each degree program. 

RECOMMENDATION# 18: 
Students shoulil be encouraged to de-
velop throughout ll1eir undergraduaJe 
careers a portfolio containing a selec-
tion of their work and outlining 
academic a11d extracurricular experi-
ence. 
ACTION: AssociaJe Vice-President, 
Student Affairs 

Self-d irected learning invo lves selling 
learning goals and monitoring one's own 
growth and development. To ass ist thi s proc-
ess, s tudents shou ld be encouraged Lo 
develop a "portfolio" of learning accom-
p li shme nt s. Acade mic ad vis ing , in a 
learner-centred environment. can focus on 
providing guidance and support to students 
\Yho :seek to meet specific learning objec-
ti ves. A portfolio can provide an important 
point of departure for appropriate advising. 
Senior year "capstone courses" can provide 
an oppor1uni1 y to rctlect ·upon one's learn-
ing, to integrate accomplishments from a 
variety of areas, and to prepare for a future 
li fe of work. Taken together, implcmcnta1ion 
of the portfolio idea. more c lfecli ve aca-
di:mic adv i ~rng, and increR~cd nvailuhi lit y of 
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' ' •r,Uc .md l..ccp track of their own goah. and 

ach1cvemcn1s. 

RECOMMENDATION# 19: 
Tl1e cotJrse timetahle f or all studenls 
slumld include blocks of lime lo nllow 
for i11depettde111 study. Curricular 
cha11ges wliio/1 reduct lectllri! lio11r~ 
should encourage it1stmc1ors to spend 
time with stude11ts in olher form.~ of 

learning. 
ACTION: Associate Vice-·Presidenl 
Academic 

In a learner-centred environment, blocks of 
time must be available for independent 
study. Students presently lose far too much 
time as a consequence of inefficient sched-
ules; the c hanges in the s lo t sys te m 
recommended by Senate will be important in 
thi s regard. Additional study time can be 
freed up from a reduction in lecture hours , in 
circumstances where lhal is seen as contrib-
uting to more effective learn ing. 

RECOMMENDATION# 20: 
Departments and program commitJees 
must assign a high priority to increas-
ing the efficiency and effectiveness of 
the evaluaJion of student perfonn-
ance. Examination scheduks should 
allow facully suff1eient time lo mark 
essay questWns and should accommo-
dale examinations of variable kngth. 
ACTION: Associate Vice-President 

To support the self-directed learner, it will 
be necessary to think hard about the way we 
provide timely and useful feedback lo stu-
dents; TSS sho uld assis t fac·ull y and 
departments by di scussion and example. The 
use of evaluation without pe:ialty , as with 
interactive software, should be increased. 
Frequent feedback is cri tical to student learn-
ing, but it does not necessari ly require that a 
grade be assigned. 

RECOMMENDATION # 21: 
AU undergraduate and all graduaJe 
courses should be e~aluaJed by stu-
dents. A common set of questWns 
should be introduced universily-wide, 
lo fonn a part of each deparbnent's 
questionnaires. 
ACTION: Provost, Joint Faculty 
Policies Committee (JFPC) 

The SPC recognizes the challenge pre-
sen ted for small graduate c lasses, but 
maintains that solutions must be found. In a 
learner-centred university , we must pay 
close attention to what is and what is not 
working for all student learners. This is a 
critical accountability issue, as well. A com-
mon set of questions for undergraduates will 
help the University to gauge its success in 
implementing the learner-centred approach 
and to identify areas of strength and weak-
ness, on a comparative basis. A different set 
of common questions could be used for 
graduate questionnaires. 

RECOMMENDA 1'10N # 22: 
Program committees and Tenure, Pro-
motion and Selective Increment 
Committees must foster and reward 
the four elements of the learner-cen-
tred approach: self-directed learning, 
the research-teaching lin"1 skill devel-
opment, and experiential learning. 

At present the University has no way of 
ensuring that its values get enshrined in cri-
teria employed by Tenure, Promotion and 
Selective Increment Committees (TP&SI). 
other than through a lengthy process involv-
ing JFPC. If we are to do more than simply 
pay lip service to thi s recommendation, a 
reform oft he University 's tenure and promo-
tio n syste m will be req uired . This is 
discussed in the Human R~ources section of 
the report , under Recommendation# 89. 

RECOMMENDA l'ION # 23: 
A Leaming Enhancement Fund 
should be establis l1ed at J.5% of the 
University's operating budget and pro-
lected. 
ACTION: Presidenl 

The learner-centred university cannot be-
come a rea lit y without an investment of 
substantial resources. Enhancing learning, 
especia ll y in ways that employ the new 
learning 1echnologics. lakes a major invest-
ment of facu lty (and often staff) time. If that 
time cannot be freed up in any other way. it 
will have to be bought out. The use or faculty 
expertise to prepare the new slyle of learning 
materials will require a paced attack. It will 
he nccc. .. sary to scl a schedule for doing this, 
perhaps heg inning with !i.Clected fir .:; t nnd 
second year courses. and to take time cnoue:h 
l\l I.lo an cxcdlem JOb. I h1::; trans1t1on will 
therefore take '' number of years. Materials 
can. nl cour::;c (and must) be developed in 
coll aborati on with other in!<.titutions. pur-
chased, or acquired in other ways- hu11hu1 
100 lake\ Lime and money. The Uni versity', 
commitmenl to being lc;irner-centrcd will 
ncccs,.i tatc ;1 Clllllinuing concc: . for ::.laff anJ 
facu lty deve lopment. ln ~tnictt1rs will rcquin: 
assistnnce from Tcachin)?. Support Savil 

(TSS) personnel who are provided with on-
going training in the latest strategies and 
technologies. Calls upon this fund will be 
many and varied, and may include the devel-
opment of di stance courses. It will be 
important to allocate these resources wisely, 
and always with a view to maximizing stu-
dent learning. The I.Leaming Enhancement 
Fund should assign a high priority to inilia-
ti ves that support not only 
leamer-centredness, but indeed all of the 
other strategic directions as these relate to 
learning. The Vice-Pre5ident Academic 's 
Advisory Council (VPAC) should oversee 
the use of the Fund. 

·· · ··· · ··· · ·········~ ···· · ··· ·· ·r. B. THE RESEARCH· 
INTENSIVE ... 
UNIVERSITY 

OUR GOAL: The University of Guelph, 
which is a lready a research-intensive institu-
tion , seeks to increase the quality and impact 
of its research efforts, such that we will be 
among the very best internationally in a num-
ber of research areas and a leader nationally 
in a larger number. The University wi ll not 
allow other initi atives to compromise its 
commitment to high quality research. 

RECOMMENDATION# 24: 
The University recommiJs ilseljto prO-
yifk,the necessary elements for 
innovative and creaJive research~ 

namely, time to do research, library ac· 
cess in support of research, high 
quality space in which to engage in re-
search, and infrastructure (including 
equipment and staff) for research. 
ACTION: Research Board 

The mandate of the Research Board must 
include on-going identification of the Uni-
versity 's needs in research in.frastructure, 
including library resources. The Office of 
Research and the Research Board should 
continue and augment efforts to establish 
appropriate methods of managing major pro-
jects and should provide manage ment 
training to researchers who are responsible 
for the management of such projects. · 

RECOMMENDATION# 25: 
The University will hire new faculty 
with potential to excel in both re-
search and teaching, and will nunure 
their early careers so thal they have 
the opportunity to reach their poten-
tial The recruilmenl process must 
recognize the potential of new faculty 
to deveWp a colla.boraliYe or an indi-
vidual research program, or botli. 
ACTION: Provost, Vice-Presidenl Re-
search, Deans, and Chairs 

Implic it here is SPC's understanding that 
we must not predetermine the areas in which 
our research eminence will reside. This ap-
proach to hiring will support excellence in 
research wherever and whenever ii arises ; 
only in this way can we evolve as a university 
renowned fo r research excellence, and move 
toward leadership in new areas. This recom-
mendation does NOT mean that teaching is 
less important; clearly we must assess teach-
ing potentia l just as carefully. Nor does it 
mean that very occasional exceptions cannot 
be made, where a candidate's ability in either 
teaching or research is outslanding and the 
need lies.in that direction. Particu larly criti-
cal is our recognition of the Universiry 's 
responsibility to support researchers early in 
their careers. 

RECOMMENDATION# 26: 
The University commits itself to a re-
searcll e11vironmenl in w1'icli: 
• The researcher 's choice of research 

direction is supported; and opportu-
nities tlrat are of slralegic 
imporla11ce lo Ille University's ongo-
ing deve/tJpme111 as a research-
i11tensive i11slitufio11 are identified 
a11d developed i,, a proaclive mm1-
rJer. 
ACTION: Ille Office of Research 
tmd lire Research OonrtJ. 

• High q11ality a11d lruc imrovalitm ill 
research rall1er than mere q11a11t11y 
of 011tpllf <lre recognized. This is 
take11 into account w/Je11 a/acuity 
member's contrihulio11 IQ the U11i-
v,•rsity is evaluated, amt i11 
particular duritlg TP&SI co11.~idera
tiom. 
~\CTION: JFPC and TP&SI Com-
mittccs. 

• Grod1wll' l'tude11t w11u•rvi\·io11 wrd 



the commilments required to main-
tain a competitive research 
program are approprialely recog-
nized in workload allocations and 
considerations of advancement and 
reward. 
ACTION: JFPC, TP&SI CommiJ. 
tees and department chairs 

• Interdisciplinary research and spe-
cialized disciplinary research are 
equally valued by the community. 
Time and resources are made avail-
able for writing major inter-
disciplinary research proposals, 
and start-up funding is provided to 
iniliale these activities. 
ACTION: TP&SJ committees, the 
Office of Research, and the Re- · 
search Board. 

RECOMMENDATION# 27: 
Jn the case of fa~ully who have not 
pursued or are no longer pursuing a 
productive research program -per-
haps because exlernalfunding has 
become unavailable - and who have 
the abiliJy and desire to make a re-
search contribution, Chairs, Deans, 
and the Research Board should sup-
port changes in research direction and 
participation in collaboraJive projects. 

RECOMMENDATION# 28: 
A Research Enhancement Fund 
should be established under the j oint 
direction of the Provost and Vice-
President Research, to support new 
faculty, research infrastructure, and 
promising initiatives. The Fund 
should be established at 1.5% of the 
University's operaJing budget and pro-
tected. 
ACTION: President 

The Research Enhancement Fund should 
assign a high priority to initiatives that sup-
port not only research-intensiveness, but 
indeed all of the other strategic directions as 
these re late to research. 

OUR GOAL: The University of Guelph will 
eagerly promote collaboration intem aliy, lo-
ca lly . prov inc ia lly, n a ti o n a lly, a n d 
internationa lly. lt will seek collaboration 
with othe r educationa l institutions. public 
agencies, business, and industry. All forms 
of collaborntion are encouraged 10 support 
our mission, to improve service to our stu-
dents and the people of Ontario, to increase 
efficiency, and to develop new initiatives. · 

1. Internal Collaboration 
Collabora1ion and co-operation begin at 

home. Collaboration must occur across the 
whole inslitution - in leaching. research, 
administration. and service - and must in-
volve students. staff. facully, and alumni. 

RECOMMENDATION# 29: 
Tem1re1 l'romotion and Selective ln-
creme11t Committees should recognize 
afld reward collaborative efforts in 
teaching and research, and demon-
strated collegiality, collaboratio111 a11d 
co-opera/Um. 
ACTION: JFPC and Deans 

RECOMMllNDA TION # 30: 
The University of Guelph should estab-
/ir;h an award (or a similar form of 
tangible recognition) to recognize the 
collaborative efforts made by students, 
staff, faculty, and/or alumni to 1l1e im-
provement of the academic, . . 
administrative and/or support acnvi-
ties of this University. 
ACTION: President 

2. Collaboration With Our 
Neighbours 

There is now a commitment from the Presi-
dents of Waterloo. Wilfrid Laurier. and 
Guelph to work 3ggrcssivcly Iowa.rd g_rcatly 
increased collaboration. The goal of this col-
laborative effort is 10 increase the breadth 
and quality of our ncademic programs while 
containing or decreasing the costs ~f p~o
gram de livery. A ne"":I~ formed Ptes1~ent1~I 
T ask Force will fao1hh11e co-operation m 
areas ranging from course and program of-
ferings. through co-ordina1ed hiring of 
faculty, to shared infrn~tructure. E.xamplcs 
o f produciive collo.bora11on with neighbour-
ing uni vcr~ities, co tle~es, .nnd \C~l~~b 
abound. We mu'\t wke pride in such 1111lm-
tives as our joint grnduutc progrJms, our 
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articulation agreements with colleges, our 
participation in the program serving the Six 
Nations Reserve, our e lectronically linked 
c lassrooms, and our continuing progress in 
dealing with shared library resources. But 
there is much more that could and we believe 
should be done. 

RECOMMENDATION # 31 : 
The revised course timetable, the dura-
tion of semesters, and tl1e examinaJion 
schedule should be compaJible wilh in-
creased collaboration wilh Waterloo, 
Wilfrid Laurier1 and McMaster. 
ACTION: Associate Vice-President 
Academic 

RECOMMENDATION# 32: 
The transfer of course credits among 
Guelph, WaJer/oo, Wilfrid Laurier, 
and McMaster should be made as effi-
cient and simple as possible. Students 
who take specialized courses al our 
11eighbouring institutions that are not 
offered here should receive full aca-
demic credit/or those courses. 
ACTION: Presidential Task Force, 
Board of Undergraduate Studies, and 
Board of Graduale Studies 

An underlying philosophy regarding cred-
its granted by this University seems to be that 
credit should be given only for courses that 
a student could have taken here. Many pro-
grams evalua te courses based on the 
equivalency of course con1ent. Thus. only if 
another university offe rs essentially rhe 
same course we do is a student likely to get-
credit for that course towards a University of 
Guelph degree. Clearly this philosophy must 
change; efficiency (and fairness) would dic-
tate chat we should adopt a very different 
approach. This will require a reassessment of 
the degree requirements for many majors 
and specializations to remove unnecessary 
restrictions. 

RECOMMENDATION# 33: 

and program commillees 

In this era of dwindling public resources, 
collaboration may be the only way of main-
taining areas of expertise in which wecan no 
longer affo rd to be self-sufficient For exam-
ple, individual universities might each find 
it necessary to retfeat from a subject area, 
when by working together they might pre-
serve and even enhance it. We do not have 
the resources to do all things for all people; 
thus, of necessity, we must enrich our aca-
demic programs througli collaboration with 
other inslitutions for the benefit of our stu-
dents and the people of Ontario. 

RECOMMENDATION # 34: 
Co/laboralio11 with our 11eighbouri11g 
universities, Waterloo, 1.A11rier, a11d 
McMaster, ill the area of academic 
and student support, such as llie Li-
brary a11d registrarial f u11ctio11s, 
should be given high priority. 
A CTION: Preside111ial Task Force 

RECOMMENDATION# 35: 
The transfer of course credils from 
colleges 10 the U11iversity of Guelph 
should be made as efficient a11d simple 
as possible. 
ACTION: Board of Undergraduate 
Sh1dies 

RECOMMENDATION# 36: 
Enhanced interactio11 wiJh elementary 
and secondary schools in tht areas of 
curriculum, tire use of technology, pro-
fessional development/ or teachers, 
and accessibility should be assigned a 
high priority. 
ACTION: Associatt Vice-President 
Academic 

RECOMMENDATION# 37: 
The University o/Guelpfl should con-
tinue to play a /eadtrsl1ip role in tire 
Wellington County Consortium, a11d 
involi,e more secton oftl1e instih1tion 
i11 collaborative ventures with Ille con-
sortium. 
1\CTION: Vice-President Pi11ance aud 
Administration 

Since 1993. lhe Univeniity has heen a part-
ner along wilh nine other major pubHc -.ec1or 
in, titution<; in Wcllinglon Cou111y m a con· 
sortium designed lo impro~eefficicnciesnnd 
cut cos1s. Significant s;1vmg-. have already 

been realized in the area of utili1ies, main-
tenance. and bulk purchases. The SPC 
applauds this initiative, and suggeslS that, 
whenever Possible, collaboration wi1h con-
sortium partners be considered as a matter of 
course in decision-making. 

3. Collaboration With Business 
and Industry 

Previous collaboration with business and 
industry has largely centred on contract re-
search and technology transfer. While these 
activities musl obviously continue and ex-
pand, o ther areas of potential collaboration, 
re lating particularly to Open Leaming and 
in-service training, will be important to the 
future of the University. We should also 
form much closer ties with industry and busi· 
ness, and particularly with alumni, in a 
concerted effort to arrange experiential 
learning opportunities for our students. 

RECOMMENDATION # 38: 
Al11m11i who are aclive leaders in t/Je . 
busint ss comm11nity should be inviled 
to advise tl1e University on tlie revisioll 
of policies and procedurts thal may be 
limiting our relations with industry. 
ACTION: Presidt nt 

A successful strategy in business is the for-
mation of strategic alliances and working 
arrangements among specific comp3nies. 
Univers ities have done very little of this, 
perhaps fearing lh3t the development of 
close ties with specific industrial partners 
would conflict with an ideal of imp3rtiality. 
Also, a frequent prerequisite for relations 
with business is confidentiality; this might 
be seen to conflict with the values and poli-
cies of this University. There are, however, 
significant advantages 10 closer associations 
between this University and business. Where 
it is possible to develop such strategic alli-
ances without compromising our principles 
as a university, we should do so. 
The amount of in-house training and con-

tinuing education of employees within 
business and industry is immense and in-
creasing. If we create this market for our 
courses and programs, we will also develop 
the opportunity to measure and demonstrate 
the relevance of our curriculum. Several of 
our disciplines arc particularly wclJ-pO\i-
lioned in this regard. 

D. INTERNATIONALISM 

OUR GOAL: The University of Guelph i!S 
determined to strcnglhen lhe international 
thrust of our undergradua1e 3nd graduate 
programs. as well as our research and serv-
ice, to make a substantial effort to increase 
the number of international studen1s at the 
University of Guelph, and to increase oppor-
tunities both for our own studenls to study 
abroad and for language instruction. 

RECOMMENDATION # 39: 
Tlte Board of U11dergrad11ate Stt1dies 
will strive lo etts11re that tacfl 11ttder-
grad11ate degree program incorporales 
a11 explicit intt m ational componenl 
and rtport to Senate by Sepltmber 
1997. 

The "minimal'' way to intcm:nionolize cur· 
riculum is to develop a few new courses or 
areas of study 1ha1 focus on international 
issues. The Commission believes thlll this 
approach is 100 narrow. We seek not simply 
10 educote a few speciaJis1s, but to ensure that 
all students and faculty develop international 
perspectives and competencies. This could 
be achieved through courses with an explicit 
international focus, modem language in-
struction. participation in a sludy abroad or 
exchange programs, inlemalional field study 
and research projecls, and appropriate expe-
rientia l learni ng opportunities. T hese 
ma1ter.s s hould be considered when the 
Board of Undergraduate Studies is undertak-
ing lhe review of each progr:im proJ>c:>scd 
la1e r in the report. As part of lhe review. 
BUGS should ensure I hat program structures 
do not unduly impede student participation 
in exchange opportuni1ics and srudy abroad. 

RECOMMENDATION # 40: 
The Univcrsily sllould str1mgtl1t11 sup-
port f or internalio11a/ studenlS 0 11 
campus (e.g., /JNK) and promott un· 
derslanding of the c11l111ref of other 
cou11tries. 
1\ CTION: Senalt /111trnatitmal Com-
milloe 

RECOMMENDATION # 41: 
The Senale lnternalional Commiltee 
sl1ould set targets for study abroad 
and exchange, analyze resource re-
quirements (including bursaries/or 
needy students), and report to Senale 
by September 1996. 

Exchange agreements, semester abroad 
programs, and other international study op-
portunities (including work-study and field 
study) are critical to the intem3tionalization 
of the University of Guelph. In the near 
future, exchange agreements will offer the 
most realis1ic chance of substantially in-
c reasing not only study abroad for our 
Can3dian students, bu! also the number of 
international students al the University of 
Guelph. These programs will. however. have 
only a minor imp3ct on our overall learning 
environment until significantly more stu-
dents participa1c. The SPC's preliminary 
view is that 20% of our students should hRve 
some study abroad experience at some point 
during their university careers. This target is 
viewed as being appropriate and achievable 
within five years: it represents. however, a 
considerable increase over current p3rticipa-
Lion rale of approximately 8%. 
NOTE: lmemational experienceai Guelph is 
global in scope. The University communily 
favours for its international activities a dy-
n3mic balance among disciplines, between 
graduate and undergraduate studies, bc-
lween developed and developing countries, 
and among geographic regions. 'fo a very 
large degree, our international 3Ctivitics are 
determined by the interests and e n-
trepreneurial activity of individual faculty 
and by the availability of external funding. 
There can be no pre-determination of where 
such intere.sts and opportunities will take us 
in the future, or of lhe countries from which 
international studems at Guelph will be 
drawn. Specific opportunities in intemn-
lional development, a field in which lhe 
Univcrsi1y of Guelph has been very active, 
will continue to be .shaped by rhe prioritic_i; 
of cx1emal agencies and by the availability 
of fund ing. In short. we cannot-and would 
Rot wish to- limit ourselves with rcspecl to 
the countriC!i with which the University may 
engage. 
A t !he same rime, there are obvious limi1s 

to rhe breadrh and /eve/ o( nctivi1y tha! can 
be supported by University funds. Thi!i fund-
ing should be used strategically - to build 
on existing strengths and centres of aca-
demic synergy. to address i.ssucs of 
imbalance, 10 evaluote and provide seed 
money for lhe most promising opportunities 
1ha1 may arise. and to a11rac1 cx1cmal funding 
in !iUpport of inlemotional activily. T hematic 
foci, building on slrength!S in such areas as 
post-colonial studies 3nd international de-
velopmenl, may be appropriate in tlu!i 
regard. However, with respect 10 internol 
funding for internauonal activities. the most 
pressing need we race is study abroad. Our 
experience in Europe, where Guelph"s cx-
chongc agreements and scmcs1er abroad 
programs are concentrated. hu10 dcmo~
s1r.ued that the success of such programs 1s 
largely determined by our degree of famili-
arity with ihe in~tilutions. people. and 
resources of a particular region. Prolonged 
association with a limited number of site~ is 
more likely 10 yield significant results lhnn 
is a more evenly distribu1cd approach. (1l1is 
being snid. it is of course the case thnl stu-
denu an s1udy in universities around the 
world on a lener of permission or by taking 
advantage of exchange agreements.) The 
geographic foci proposed in Recommenda· 
lions# 42 and 43 are particularly imporlanl 
with respect to sludy 3broad opportunities. 

RECOMMENDATION # 42: 
lntem ational activities should con-
tinue to include a focus on Westf'rn 
Europe, tire definilion ofwhicll will 
11aturally evolvt as 1/1e community of 
Europea11 nalions changes. 
ACTION: Provo,,·t, Cenlrefor Interna-
tional Programs 

Our conncc1ion!S wilh Western Europe arc 
well established. we have a number of suc-
ces10fu l student exchange and semester 
abroad programs in !hat area of lhc world, 
and continuing close coopcmliOJl between 
Canada and Weslem Europe seems certain. 
The line that separ.11e1:; We.stem Europe from 
Eas1cm Europe is becoming less clear and 
less significant. 

RECOMMENDA TJON # 43: 
Thtt Caribbew1 a fld Loli" America 
,flw11ld bt g freu grt ater promilltnce iu 
tire spectrum of i11ternaJio11al activilit>~ 
;,, which we art! ttngaged. Priority 



should be given to student andfaculJy 
exchange, study abroad, supporting 
courses (e.g., courses related to tire 
nahual resources, economics, cul-
tures, and socio·economic and 
political f eatures of these areas), op-
portunities to develop competencies in 
speaking the relevant languages, col-
laborative research, and the 
development of institutional linkages. 
ACTION: Provost, in conjunction 
wiJh the SenaJe International CommiJ-
tee, should develop an appropriate 
plan of action and report to SenaJe by 
January 1997. 

Alt'hough the Universily does not have ex-
tensive involvemenl in the Caribbean and 
Latin America, faculty and student interest 
in this region is growing. The economic links 
with Canada are likely to strengthen rapidly, 
and proximity reduces some of the practical 
obstacles to interaction. Spanish, the most 
pervasive language of Latin America, is at-
tracting an increased level of interest among 
our students; and the Caribbean nations 
make a fit with Guelph's interest in post-co-
lo nia l studies. For these reasons , the 
Commission believes that a focus on this 
region is appropriate. The essential point is 
that we should develop a new geographic 
focus - apart from Europe - for study 
abroad opportunities. 

RECOMMENDATION # 44: 
The Associale Vice-President Aca-
demic should esl11.blish a working 
group to evaluaJe ways of meeting ou; 
need to strengthen language instruc-
tion, and report to Senale by May 
1996. 

The SPC has rejected the idea of requiring 
all students to be proficient in a language 
other than English. However, it is clearly 
important to foster improved language ac-
quisition by studen1s, faculty, and staff. The 
number of languages taught in regular 
courses at the University of Guelph must 
clearly be limited, and those languages that 
arc consistent with proposed focus areas 
should have priority. (It should be noted that 
while most of our semester abroad programs 
permit students to work in English , skill in a 
second language wilJ greatJy enhance the 
experience of siudying abroad and, of 
course, extend the opportunities of doing so.) 
TI1e Academic Planning Committee noted 

that language training might be supported 
through an investment in modem interaetive 
language training software, thus enabling the 
Oepanment of Languages and Literatures, 
and also the o eparlement des etudes 
fram;aise.s, to concentrate teaching faculty 
resources more fully in advanced courses in 
language, literature, and culture. Opportuni-
ties for collaboration with neighbouring 
universities and for the sharing of such re-
sources should be examined, particularly in 
German, Spanish, llalian, and Classics. 

E.OPEN 
LEARNING •••• 

OUR GOAL: The University of Guelph is 
committed to meeting life- long learning 
needs and to increasing accessibility and 
nexibility. Open Leaming will allow us to 
increase access for non-traditional students, 
to serve society through the provision of 
superior life-long learning opportunities. 
and to improve efficiency and nexibility in 
!he delivery of the undergraduate curriculum 
through the development of superior dis-
tance courses. 

RECOMMENDATION # 4S: 
Tile SPC endorses the rece11t creatio11 
oftlle Se11ale Commi1tee 1>11 Open 
Learning, to work in concert wil11 tile 
Office of Open Leaming. Critical re-
spo11sibililies will include the 
impleme11tatio11 and 011-going assess-
ment of proflt-sl1aritig and it1centive 
meclumisms, e11suritlg the quality of 
no11-credit courses, and identifying tlie 
most significant opport1mi1ies for de· 
velopme11t. 

The 'creation of the Office of Open Leam-
ing, through the merger of the Offices of 
Distance Education and Continuing Educa-
tion. and the creation of the Senate 
Committee on Open Leaming were impor-
tanl steps in the furthering of life-long 
learning opportunities provided by the Uni-
versity. The success of Open Leaming wiU 
be dependent upon sound development deci-
s ions , incentives for participating 
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departments, and on-going attention to the 
quaLity of offerings. Also critical will be the 
wise use of emerging 1echnologies. 

RECOMMENDATION# 46: 
Academic uniJs (including departmen-
tal curriculum commillees and 
councils) have primary responsibility 
for the quality of all crediJ courses de-
livered by distance educaJWn whether 
for students registered in the Open 
Learning Program or for students reg-
istered in degree/diploma programs. 
To tlris ent; all di.stance education 
course maJ.erials should be peri~ 
odically reviewed and all must be 
evaluaJed by students. · 

The Office of Open Leaming will assist in 
the delivery and assessment of all distance 
courses (as well as non-credit courses). but 
it cannot approve the creation of any course 
for which the University of Guelph offers 
credit. It should be clearly understood that 
only the Board of Undergraduate Studies or 
the Board of Graduate Studies can do that 
Fundamental responsibiLity for quality rests 
with the academic unit offering a credit 
course; and this responsibiLit:y, with respect 
to distance courses, must be taken more se-
riously in the future. 

RECOMMENDATION# 47: 
The development and delivery of credit 
di.slllnce courses serving undergradu· 
ale programs should be viewed as part 
of a department's leaclring function 
and constructed as a normal part of 
workload. Activities in all areas of 
Open Learning, including the develap-
ment and delivery of di.stance crediJ 
courses to undergraduates, should be 
considered in assessing the quality of 
departments, and should be reflected 
in the assessments of individualfac-
ilUy by Tenure, Promotion and 
Selective lncremenl Committees. 

To implement the first part of this recom-
mendation, it will be necessary to develop a 
resource allocation mechanism that makes 
clear to departments the instructional load 
for which they have already been resourced. 
The current issue of "double-dipping," 
whereby some departments receive addi-
tionaJ money (stipends based on course 
enrolments) for the delivery of credit courses 
by distance to undergraduate students they 
can reasonably be expected to serve within 
existing budgets, must be solved - and can 
only be solved if such expectations are made 
explicit. The SPC recognizes that in those 
cases where development cannot be. con-
structed ;is a normal part of workload, other 
means of supporting it must be found (e.g. 
the development budget of the Office of 
Open Leaming and the Leaming Enhance-
ment Fund). 

RECOMMENDATION# 48: 
80% of the proflls from delivery of 
crediJ or non-crediJ courses in support 
of Open Learning should remain in 
tlle department or colkge generating 
the revenue, and should be regarded 
as addilional income for the uniJs con-
cerned; 20% of profUs should flow 
into the Learning Enhancement 
Fund. 

"Profits" begin after the full costs of devel-
opment and of delivery have been met The 
SPC recognizes that the extent to which aca-
demic units can profit from Open Leaming, 
or find the time to invest in it, will vary across 
campus. This is the principal reason for rec-
ommending that 20% of profits should now 
into the Learning Enhancement Fund, to 
wtiich all unils will have access. The 80% of 
profits remaining in the units engaged in 
such entrepreneurial activity can have a sig-
nificant impact on !he health of those units; 
such units may wish to use their profit share 
to support Open Leaming ventures. and so 
position lhemselves for additional profits in 
the future. Ultimately. these profits will sup-
port the educational and research priorities 
of the units concerned; because they supple-
ment scarce funds allocated to depnrtmental 
budgets by the University, they may prove 
invaluable. 11 is intended thnt units profiting 
from Open Learning initiatives will 110 1 have 
their base budget allocations froni the Uni-
versity adversely affected. 

.......... ................... !! 
F.ACADEMIC 

PROGRAMS 

G iven3. reduced faculty complement, we 
have no choice but to reduce the num-

ber of our courses and course offerings. 
While the recommendations contained in 
this section of the report have other very 
important objectives, all (in varying degrees) 
will help us to prosper in the face of great1y 
reduced faculty and staff numbers. 

1. The Semester System 
RECOMMENOA TION # 49: 

The University should move to fall-en· 
try only for new undergraduaJe degree 
students, as soon as iJ is operationally 
f easible to do so. 
ACTION: AssociaJe Vice-President 
Academic 

The report to the SPC on 'The Advantages 
and DisadVantages of the Semester System" 
comiluded that there are very few fundamen-
tal differences between our semester system 
and the so-called "annual systems" operated 
by most Ontario universities. Tue feature 
that makes our system unique .is only an 
operational one: the University of Guelph 
offers three annual entry points to its credit 
courses and most of its degree programs for 
diverse gro~ps of students. 

Although our three entry points are per.-
cei ved to provide students with more 
flexibility, the great majority still choose to 
begin their university careers in the fall se-
mester. The impact of accommodating the 
small number of students who enter in spring 
or winter is enormous; it pervades almost 
every aspect of our undergraduate curricu-
lum, learning and working environment, 
allocation of resources, and administrative 
procedures. 
Three entry points generate multiple stu-

dent cohorts, and this influences curriculum 
design, including the timing and frequency 
of course offerings over the academic year. 
Multiple cohorts influence academic proce-
dures and the way in which non-academic 
units deliver services. Lack of cohesive co-
horts of students within many programs may 
actually impede peer-based learning because 
of a lack of famiLiarity with one's classmates. 
AU of this takes its toll on the community. 

We do almost everything three times during 
an academic year. Every semester students 
spend inordinate amounts of time and energy 
"chasing the system" with its steady diet of 
pre-registration, drop/add, renewal of library 
privileges, fees to be paid, and other bureau-
cratic deadlines. Doing everything three 
times a year in order to accommodate ~p
p rox i matel y 100 to 200 s tudents is 
inefficient and has high "opportunity costs." 
Everyone's time, especially the students' 
time, could be spent more profitably if we 
reduced the number of "ahases" over the 
academic year. 

Another important opportunity eost of mul-
tiple entry points is the loss o~more than two 
calendar weeks. The SPC concluded lhat 
extending the length of semesters was unde-
sirable since it would impede collaboration 
with neighbouring universities. Any addi-
tional time should be used to provide 
opportunities for study and reflection, just 
before and/or during the examination period. 

With the elimination of the winter under-
graduate registration period, all new entering 
and in-course undergraduate students would 
register for fall and winter courses before the 
beginning of the fall semester. This might 
lead to a single lllition fee for the two semes-
ters. The option of two instalment. payments 
for tuition should be retained. The SPC does 
not believe that the single entry point should 
be used as a method of generating additional 
revenue for the University rcla1ed to the tim-
ing of. fee payments. 
There are good reasons for retaining three 

entry points for many graduate programs. 
TI1ese re late to competitive recruitment, the 
support of research, nnd international activi-
ties. No cbaqges to the existing practice is 
proposed . 

RECOMMENDATION #so, 
The spri11g semester, as it is curre11tly 
operated, is not justifiable from a re· 
source allocalion perspective nnd must 
be downsized immedi.alely. The U11iver-
siJy should continue to operate a 
summer session, but course sections 
should be reduced, the mix of course 
offerings should change, and distance 
courses should play a more important 
rok in orthr to.serve a larger aml 
mon di.vers~ group_ of h_~en. 

Courses in this summer session 
should not be offered in 12-weekfor-
maJs. The details and process of 
downsizing must be left lo programs, 
departments, and colleges. 
ACTION: AssociaJe Vice-President 
Academic 

The spring semester was expected to play 
an important role in the University of 
Guelph' s semester system. The 1990 report 
of the Senate Committee on University Plan-
ning clearly shows that our expectations 
have not been realized. Over the 1979-1989 
period, Guelph's spring FfE enrolment as a 
proportion o~ fall FfE enrolment averaged 
14 percent compared tq the Ontario univer-
sity system average of/22 percent. Summer 
schools at Brock, Lakehead, Waterloo, .ind 
York generated at least 30 percent of their 
fall enrolments. 

Many attempts have been made to improve 
the performance of the spring semester, but 
despite these, the percentage of spring enrol-
ment to fall enrolment has not surpassed 19 
percent. The vast majority of our students 
take three or fewer courses in the spring 
semester. 
The small class size and informal atmos-

phere prevalent in our spring courses are 
attractive but must be weighed against the 
resource implications of creating this envi-
ronment. Data submitted with the committee 
report on the semester system indicated thall 
over the academic year 1993-94 (spring 
1993 to winter 1994), the l.!Jniversityoffered 
30 percent of total fall course sections in the 
spring semester, but received only 18 percent 
of the fall enrolment. 

The University cannot rely on in-course 
students to sustain the viability of the spring 
semester. Moreover, the issue of required 
courses for co-op students in the spring se-
mesler must be re-evaluated. 'Fhe overriding 
principle is that classes in the spring semester 
should be of a size comparable to that of 
classes in the other two semesters. To 
achieve this, we will probably have to reduce 
the number of spring offerings. 
The SPC supported the concept of one sum-

mer session period of 6 to 10 weeks. This 
option would allow the University (jn the 
winter semester and summer session) to have 
longer examination periods and longer 
marking periods, making it possible to set 
fewer multiple choice examinations and 
more examinations requiring written an-
swers. It would also extend the availability 
of campus facilities for other educational 
purposes, including those that generate reve-
nue for the University. The SPC strongly 
recommends also that the University inves-
tigate the feasibility of co-ordinating its 
spring offerings, including distance Courses, 
with the sununer offerings of other institu- · 
lions. (Recommendation# 17 addresses this 
matter in relation to the needs of co-op stu-
dents.) Such an investigation should include 
the development of reciprocal agreements 
with other institutions of course equivalents. 
A list should be published informing our 
students of the summer courses at other in-
stitutions that are acceptable as course 
credits at Guelph. 

2. Course Credits for Graduation 
RECOMMENDATION # SI: 

The.UniversiJy should adopt a crediJ 
system in which courses are weighted 
as 0.0, 0.5, 1.0, l.S, 2.0credits. 
ACTION: AssociaJe Vice-President 
Academic 

Our current system requires a specified 
number of courses for graduation from a 
program (e.g. 30 courses for a General B.A. 
or B.Sc., 40 courses for an Honours B.A. or 
B.Sc.). All courses have equal weight. (The 
very few year-long or double-weig hted 
courses we have actuallY carry two course 
numbers.) This system has been criticized 
as inflexible and inequitable. Students carry-
ing a full course load generally take five 
courses per semester, thus, it is argued, hav-
ing to focus on too many different things at 
once_ A more flexible system, permitting 
greater concentration, would increase learn-
ing . Courses h a ving very diffe ren t 
workloads associated with them - e.g. sci-
ence courses with and without labs - carry 
the same value for graduation and computa-
tion of averages, and this is widely regarded 
as unfair. 
Courses must be evaluated to determine the 

appropriate credit value; this credit value 
should NOT be based on contact hours, be-
cause that is inconsistent with the concept of 
self-reliant learning; instead credit value 
should reflect the time required for students 
to do their work. well. This rcq>mmendation • , 



will allow the University to employ a wider 
range of course formats , and allow students 
a more intense inte llectual focus. The credit 
system allows program committees to deter-
mine where a smaller number of specially 
designed courses- e.g. three courses at 1.5, 
plus one at 0 .5 or one at 2 .0 and three at 1.0 
in the first o r fourth year of a particular 
program - will result in greater student 
learning. It increases flexibility for students, 
and small group and independent study pos-
sibilities~ in making it possible to offer a 
course at 1.0 or 1.5 credits according to 
whether the student takes an attached semi-
nar, lab, or research option. The 0.5 option 
facilitates a modular approach to curriculum 
development, and makes it possible to ad-
dress the problem of substantial {but not 
comple te). duplication across programs: 
thus, a single course for0.5 might contain the 
common material and others at 0.5 the more 
specialized mate rial serving 0different. pro-
grams. This same model - 0.5 plus 0.5 -
would make it possible within a given de-
partment to have one set of lectures serving 
all students in a particular subject area and a 
choice of related seminars. The 0.0 weight is 
proposed as a means of tracking required 
non-c redit courses or- modules. The credit 
sy.stem is NOT a strategy for short-changing 
our students. While it may (or may not) 
reduce the number of courses students take 
ove rall , its intent is to increase learning. 
If the recommendation is accepted, there 

are implications that program committees 
and the Associate Vice-President Aeademic 
will have to address - including graduation 
and program requirements, rules concerning 
continuation of study , calculation of grade 
averages and tuition fees, and the definition 
of a full-time student. A credit system is 
already used for graduate courses and may 
require adaptation to ensure consistency be-
tween the graduate and undergraduate 
systems. 

3. Prior Learning Assessment 
RECOMMENDATION# S2: 

The Uni1Jersily should adopl a syskm 
for assessing prior learning and skill 
tkvelopment; a student who can dem-
onstrate possession of the knowledge 
or skills to be tkvelopetl in a course 
would receive credit for that course to-
wards a degree. 
ACTION: Provost 

Some students enter the University with 
experience and knowledge-equivalent to that 
offered by some unive rsity courses. 'Fhere 
are mechanisms in place to give them ad-
vance credit on entry for knowledge or 
experience acquired in other educational in-
s titutio ns, but there is no mechanism 
currently available to recogni ze knowledge 
acquired in a non-institutional or continuing-
education setting. One way of giving such 
recognition is to exempt students from 
courses for which they have the equivalent 
knowledge, if such courses are required or 
prerequisites for required courses. But such 
students still have to meet graduation re-
quirements in terms of tota l number of 
credits acquired at Guelph or some other 
educational institution. Our system is a 
waiver of requirements, rather than direct 
credit. Another approach is to allow students 
to demonstrate formally that they already 
have the necessary knowledge. This ap-
proach, a lso known as "cha llenging a 
course," is already in use in some other insti-
tutions. lf the assessment or "challenge" is 
successful , the student is given credit for the 
course, and total requirements for graduation 
are reduced. Program committees may wish 
to place a limit on the number of courses for 
which a student migh1 request an assessment 
of prior learning. The prior learning ~ssess
men! option is proposed as cost·effecti ve and 
equitable. The cost of assessment is more 
than met by a fee assessed to students, and 
the University reduces enrolment pressure. 
The student avoids wasting time and money. 

4. Review of Programs, 
Specializations and Courses 

A reduction in course offerings is necessi· 
tated by 1he reduced number of faculty. 
Reduc1ions will a lso be necessary to meet the 
requirements of a learner-centred foc~s (in· 
e ludin g 1he need for pro fcs s 1 o~a l 
development of faculty) and to free up lime 
required to retain or enhance our graduate 
enrolment s and research-intensive ness. 
Given current enrolment projection_s, the 
Commission• s view is that a reduction of 
25% in our course offerings should be 
achieved over a five-yeJ;U" period. Some de-
partments and programs have already 
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reduced offe rings. Additional opportunities 
for cutting back are expected to arise from 
the introduction of a single entry point. Fur-
th e r reduc tions can be achieved by 
implementing a careful review of specializa-
tions and courses. Before considering the 
review process. we should look in more de-
tail at the implications of reducing the 
number of course offerings . 

A reduction in the number of offerings will 
reduce the richness of offerings and will 
result in an increase in average class size. 
While a move to reduce the richness of our 
offerings cannot be taken lightly, it is worth 
noting that the diversity of our offerings is 
much greater than at the other universities 
with which we compete for students. The 
increase in the size of some classes is equally 
problematic, because that impact must be 
reconciled with the objective of increasing 
the number of small group learning experi-
ences available to students, particularly in 
their first and second year. The extent to 
which these competing objectives are real-
ized will depend, in part, on the degree to 
which efficiencies in other aspects of teach-
ing occur. For instance, provision of some 
parts of course material through independent 
learning modules (e.g. CADRILL packages) 
should free up some faculty time for organ-
izing tutoria1s or small group experiences. 
These tutorials would utili ze graduate stu-
dents and/or senior undergraduate TAs 10 
facilitate learning experiences designed by 
the faculty. It is realistic to expect that smal~ 
group experiences will be available only in 
selected course offerings, but a concerted 
effort should be made to provide at least one 
such experience in each semester of the fi rst 
two years of a student' s program. A fi rst step 
must be to ensure tl)at small group experi-
ences and group projects are incorporated in 
the new first year inquiry courses. 

In the third and fourth year of a student's 
programs certain courses with small group 
experiences (e.g., research projects) could be 
given greater weight, in which case fewer 
courses would need to be taken by students 
and offered by faculty. 
It is not obvious at this time where the 

greatest opportunities for reducing the num-
ber of course offerings will reside or what 
the total reduction could be. The decrease in 
Iota! enrolments is not expected 10 apply 
uniformly to all programs, and this further 
diminishes our ability 10 fo recast accurately 
the feasibility and impact of reduced offer-
ings. The rate at which courses can be 
restructured and new technology introduced 
to allow faculty time to be redirected to small 
group learning experiences will be depend-
ent in part on the availability of resources 
(including resttuctured physical facilities) 
but must extend over several years. 

a. Undergraduate Specializations 
and Courses · 

A review of specializations and courses is 
called for in order to identify those speciali-
zations and courses that should continue. 

. The same criteria will be applied in the a.s-
ses s m e n t of exis tin g a nd pro po sed 
specializations or courses. The Commission 
is acute ly aware that the rev iews will prove 
a costly waste of time if they do not result in 
a reduction in offerings. This reduction is 
necessary if faculty are to have manageable 
teaching loads and to redirect some portion 
of their e ffort in support of the Strategic 
Directions and opportunities that may 
emerge in the future. 

RECOMMENDATION# SJ: 
Tlie Board of Undergraduate Sh1dies 
must begin an on-going review of all 
specializatWns. The re1Jiew should be 
based on a common set of crileria 
which include; 
(1) The compatibilily oftlte program 
wit" the University's stated mission. 
(2) Tlte extent to whiclt tire specializa-
lio11 duplicates or 01Jerlaps willt other 
specializnrions on campus, and tfte SO· 
cietal need/or tlte specialization, 
including the a vailability of compara· 
ble specializatio11s at other Ontario 
i11stitt1tio11s. 
(3) The 01Jai/abilily of necessary re· 
sources (inclr1ding personnel, library 
and compt1ter resources, studio and 
laboratory space) lo offer the program 
at a level of quality the communily 
(i. e. Senate) deems acceptablr aca-
demically. 
(4) The actual or anticipated enrol-
ment in the specializalion. 

The Board of Undergrnduatc Studies would 
be expected to fine-rune these criteria and 
subsequently apply and enforce them in B.S· 
s e ss ing proposed and on-going 

spec ializations and report annually to Sen-
ate. New.specializations should be approved 
by Senate only if they satisfy all the amended 
c riteria. 

If these criteria are approved by Senate, we 
recommend: 

(i) The number of courses approved fo r 
any specialization should be a minimum 
required to maintain a viable specializa-
tion with additional courses only where 
enrolment warrants. 
(ii) The Board of Undergraduate Studies 
(BUGS) and Senate should approve new 
specializations only where there is docu· 
mentation of resources being available to 
support them. 
(iii ) In cases where apparent duplication 
between undergraduate specializations 
exists, BUGS should instruct the relevant 
program commiuee(s) to determine how 
the specializations concerned should be 
differentiated or amalgamated. 
(iv) For ex.isting undergraduate speciali -
zations, BUGS should instruc1 program 
committees to complete and then con-
tinue the reviews on a five-year basis. 
These reviews shoufd begin with those 
specializations having the lowest enrol· 
ments. Special efforts should be made to 
determine whether the viabilily of low-
e nrolme nt s pecia li za tio ns can be 
improved by inter-institutional collabo-
ration. Explicit recommendations should 
be made for discontinuation or change in 
cases where either enrolment fa lls below 
an acceptable level or resources are in-
sufficient to ensure acceptable quality . 

RECOMMENDATION# 54: 
A re1Jiew of courses must be carried 
oul in conjunctitm wiJh the reviews of 
specialivitions. The Board of Under-
graduate Studies must take the 
following criJeria into consideralion in 
the re1Jiew of course offerings and the 
assessment of whether undergraduaJe 
courses are introduced, continued, or 
discontinued.. 
(1) Whether the course is a required 
component of an appro1Jed specialil.a· 
lion. 
(2) The lll!ailability ofsuf!U;i<nl ,... 
sources to offer dre course. 
(3) The extent to which the coune du-
plicaJes or overlaps wiJh other courses 
on campu.s. 
(4) The frequency of offerings and the 
feasibUiJy of offering the co1un eilher 
in allernate years or in the distance 
mode. 
(5) The opportunity f or collaboration 
wilh neighbouring institutions. 
(6) The infraslmcture, such as library 
and computer resources, studio and 
laboratory space needed to operate the 
course at a le1Jel of quality the commu· 
nily feels is acceptable academically. 
(7) The actual or anticipaJed enrol· 
menl in the course. 

If these criteria are approved by Senale. we 
recommend: 

(i) That new courses not be approved 
by Senate withoul consideration of all 
the points listed. 
(ii) That specializations. to the extent 
possi ble , specify courses as "required" 
or "elective", rather than as "choose x 
from among y" , so that the impact of 
continuing or discontinuing a course of· 
fe ring can be more readily ascertained. 
(iii) That enrolment be a more signifi-
cant cri terion for introducing or 
continuing courses lhal are used only as 
electives. 
(iv) That the Board gi ve special consid-
eration to low enrolment courses !hat 
serve as honours projecls. occas ionally 
offered special topics, and reading 
courses at the 400 level. 
(v) 1liat complete listings of a ll under-
gradu ate courses offered during the 
previous two years and their enrol-
ments Ile avai lable. on an ongoi ng 
basis, to depanments and program com· 
mittees to assist them in the 
deve lopment and manage ment of their 
programs. 
(vi) Thal the Board of Undergraduate 
Studies be given the responsibility to 
finc·tune the cri teria listed above. and 
to use the amended criteria in assessing 
proposed and ongoing courses . 

RECOMMENDATION# SS: 
Coune offerings appearing in the cal-
endar should be offend no 1611 
frequenlly than on a two· year cycle. 
Semester offerings should be desig-
n.tiled. A.nJ coune not offered du.ring 

this cycle should be remo·ved from the 
calendar unless ii is a special topics 
courses. l"egularly offered courses 
should be confined to a series of 
course numbers resenied f or "special 
topics" under each specialization. 

b. Graduate Specializations and 
Courses 
Separate internal reviews of graduale spe· 

ci alizations are conside red unnecessary, 
since these are all externally appraised. 

As far as possible, departments should or-
ganize their graduate courses in the manner 
best suited to the program, an exception be-
ing courses that have a "service" function fo r 
students outside the department. In this case, 
the Board of Graduate Studies, acting in a 
role parallel 10 that of an undergraduate pro-
gram committee, would need lO prolect the l 
interests of students outside the home depart-
ment 

We suggest that the Graduate Calendar fo l-
low the practice of the Undergraduate 
Calendar in identifying semester offe rings 
for all courses , and list only those courses 
that would be available during a two-year 
calendar cycle, with less frequent offe rings 
advertised as special topics. The rationale fo r 
thi s change is to allow incoming Master' s 
students, who typically stay about two years , 
to plan their course work upon arrival. 

·········-·····-·············· G. ACADEMIC 
STRUCTURES :·: :·: 

The present academic structure of this 
University was defined in the 1969 re-

port 10 Senate from a committee chaired by 
B.C. Matthews. Mosl departments were cre-
ated around sing le disc iplines: colleges 
brought together those departments th at 
were judged most compatible. The number 
of colleges renected an administrati ve bal· 
ance between projected enrolments in the 
new growth areas and commitment to our 
traditional areas of specialization. Line re-
s ponsibilit y fro m the Pres ident to the 
Department Chair provided fo r the develop-
ment of academic prog rams and th e 
a llocation of resources (including the fi lling . 
of vacant faculty and staff positions). The 
committee was quite accurate in its predic-
tion of student enrolments, but it assumed 
that there would be a corresponding growth 
in budgets. It did not fo resee the series of 
reductions in government funding that began 
in the 1970s and escalated in the 1990s. It 
also did not fo resee the growth of interdisci-
plina ry ac1ivi ties or the necess ity fo r 
cooperation across depart mental and college 
Lines. 
The SPC's Academic Planning Committee 

was asked to assess the University's current 
structure involving departments , colleges, 
faculties, program commillces, and centres 
in relation to alle rna1ivcs and the potential 
fo r reconfiguration. 'The objecti ves of the 
assessment included enhancing inlerdisci· 
plinary teaching and research, improving the 
Universily' s abilit y to renew and reform cur· 
ricula, and increasing effic\ency in the use of 
resources. Among the weaknesses of the cur-
rent academic structure identified by the 
Academic Planning Committee, the follow-
ing are particularly significant 
• Boundaries between departments and 

colleges inhibit inte rdisciplinary and in-
terdepartmenla l activity in numerous 
ways, including Jack of resources for 
programs that are not clearly identifi ed 
with a specific department and lack of 
recognition for faculty and staff fo r 
work done o u1side the department's ma-
jor area. Another consequence is a lack 
of nex ibi li ly 10 pursue new initi ati ves 
occurring in disciplines that bridge the 
mandates of more than one department, 
e.g. environment . bio1echnology. 

• In order to promo1e inte rdcpartmen-
tal/inte rdi :i.c iplin J ry ucti vities, the 
Uni ve~i ty has csLablishcc.l a comp lex 
system of inte rdepartmental/interdisci-
plinary commiuecs, facult ies, councils. 
and research centres. These strucrures 
have been designed 10 facilitate collabo-
ration. but their e ffectiveness is limited 
to a significant degree by the ir virtu al 
isolation from the resource·allocation 
process. 

• A number of departments assigned to 
different colleges in the 1969 configu-
ration of the Uni versity have contiguous 
roles. Mandates of such departments 
were distinguished primarily by their 
applied orientation (e.g. Family and 
Consumer Studies) or basic orientation 
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(e.g. Psychology). As these departments 
and their colleges have evolved , the dis-
ti nguishing features have begun to blur. 
inlroduc ing real or potential duplication 
in academic programs and faculty re-
sources. 

• To accommodate the required downsiz-
ing of our faculty and staff, and protect 
quality in teachi ng programs, the Uni-
vers it y mu st have flex ibilit y . But 
depa rtmental and co llege boundaries 
make it difficult for faculty in one de-
partment to teach courses in anolher. 
even if academically qualified. Teach-
ing assignments are sometimes made 
not in the besl interest of the Un iversity, 
but in the best interest of the department. 

• Most degree programs have evolved 
such lhat Lhcy arc no longer embodied 
in a single college. As a consequence. 
administralive responsibility for some 
of oui major undergraduate programs is 
separate from control of the budget , 
sta ff and facully hiring, teaching assign-
ments. merit evaluation, etc. In one case. 
the BSc(Env), a complete degree pro-
gram lies outs ide the college structure. 
Most program committees do not fulfil 
the mandates given to them by Senate 
(sec Senate Bylaws pp. 52-54. espe-
cially item 8). The cxceplion may be the 
BSc(Agr) committee, bul in th is case the 
OAC Dea n could use hi s budget author-
ity to implement changes proposed in 
Vision 95. Similar changes to the under-
graduate curriculum in the BSc and BA 
programs requi re coordinated action by 
two or more deans and are therefore 
harder to achieve. 
There are problems in tyi ng graduate 
teac hing assistantships. and therefore 
the Univers ity's financial support fo r 
graduate programs. to the undergradu-
ate tc<1ching needs of a departmcnl. 
Departments with large undergraduate 
service courses have GTAs to support 
their graduate programs. whereas those 
without them must find research or other 
ex ternal funds to support thei r graduate 
program. The Dean of Graduate Studies 
lacks contro l of the Uni versity's gradu-
ate programs because there is no fi scal 
authority in that office. 

NOTE: Weaknesses thm re late to the proc-
ess of resource allocat ion are add ressed later 
in the report. Recommendations related to 
the co lleges, departments, and interdepart-
mental structures fo llow. 

1. Colleges 
RECOMMENDATION# 56: 

There sl1011ld be tto reulignmelll of l11e 
college srrucfure at present, b111 the 
distribution of departments among col-
leges and the t111mber of colleges 
should be reco11Sidered in jive years. 
ACTION: Provost 

Po~s ib l c rea lignment s of depa rtment s 
within colleges hove been considered wi th a 
view to enhancing the degree of interaction 
between deportments with a "pure" and "ap· 
plied" ~cicnce focus. as well as reducing the 
number of colleges. Some reduction of ad-
ministrat ive costs could also presumably be 
ach ieved in th is way. Mowever. a compelling 
case has not yet been made fo r any particu lar 
reconfigurntion of 1he colleges. Subsequent 
recommendations regarding departmen ts 
::ind intcrdCpartmcn1al structures may result 
in considerable chungc over the next fi ve 
years. A re-examination of the distribution 
of depnrtmc n1s across the colleges and of the 
number of co lleges will beappropriateat thal 
time. 

2. Departments 
E'•e ry department was reviewed by the 

Commission 's Academic Planning Commit-
tee. Several deparlmen1s. or pan s of 
departments, were considered to have roles 
that were contiguous and/or complementary. 
The SPC hos nol undcr1aken a detailed 

analysis of the re lationships between these 
departmen~. thei r academic offeri ngs or 
their level of resources. Any opportunities 
fo r further strengthening of the programs in 
these departments through greater collabora-
tion or realignment s, however, do merit 
further examination. The people in the re· 
specti ve department~ are best positioned lo 
undertake this assess ment. 

RECOMMENDATION# 57: 
Discussions sliould be i11itia1et1 (or 
continue wl1erc already u11derway) ill 
tl1 e fo llQwi11g departmenls to examine 
the adva11tages a11d disadvantages of 
realignments or closer association 
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tlirougli participation in councils: 
• Veteriuary Microbiology and lmmu-

nology/Palhology 
• Nutrilional Sciences/Human 

BWlogy 
• UniYersil:y School of Rural Plan-

ning a11d DevelopmenlllAndscape 
Arclrilecture/Rural Exteflsion 
Studies 

• Economics/Agricultural Economics 
and Business 

• Environmental Biology/ Horticul-
tural Science 

• LAnd Resource Science/ Geography 
Particular attention should be paid to 
implications for clrange in admi11istra-
tion, hiring ofslaffand f aculty, 
sharing of space and equipment, and 
coordination of course and program 
offerings (graduate and undergradu-
ate). Discussions slrould be facililated 
by the Dean where the departmenls 
are in tlte same college and by lite Pro· 
vost where the departments are in 
different colleges. The facililator 
should define a schedule for complet· 
ing each discussWn, and the Provost 
should report tire results of all discus-
sions on realignme11tlcloser 
association of departments to Senate 
110 later titan January 1996. 

The natu re and extent of coll aboration thal 
is appropriate for different units will vary. 
Departments associated with the first three 
of the combinations identified in the recom-
mendation have already begun discussions 
on merging (in Lwo cases di scussions began 
before the Commission was created). Two 
combinations (Economics/Agricuhural Eco-
nomics and Business, and Environmental 
Biology/Horticultural Science) are already 
active participants in Councils in thei r re -
spective areas and further di scussions should 
involve these Counci ls. 

3. Cross-Unit or 
Interdepartmental Structures 

Various structures have evolved that cut 
across departmental lines and that are in-
tended to faci litate communicati on and 
collaboration in teaching and research. Some 
of lhese structu res are focused on a specific 
issue and have a finite li fe span. Others (e.g. 
interdepartmental graduate programs) have 
a greater degree of permanence. 

Interdepartmental struc tures have most 
often involved departments representing dif-
ferent discip lj nes. But they can a lso operate 
as vehicles fo r departments with co ntiguous 
responsibilities to begin examining opportu-
nities for consolidating undergraduate and 
graduate programs and for using physical. 
financial. and human resources more effec-
ti vely. In such cases. the inte rdepartmenta l 
structu re may represenl an inte rmediate 
stage in the evolution of such departments 
into new, larger departments. The SPC sees 
no viable alternative to the c reation of more 
inte rdepartmental struc tures. We cannot 
function well purely withi n the ex isting de-
part men tal struc lurc - and any new 
departmental o r college structu res should 
evolve. as opposed 10 being forced. 

a. Councils 
Where interdepartmenta l activ ity occurs 

within a college, the Dean and Dean's Cou n-
cil should be responsible fo r deve loping 
appropriate struclures . More problematic are 
interdepartmental structures that span col-
leges. The concept of counc il s has been 
employed in several areas and appears to be 
working well fo r the University. Building on 
this experience - increasing the number of 
such councils, clarifyi ng roles. and integrat-
ing the work of counc ils with the resource 
allocation process - seems Lo the Commis-
sion a sensible answer. II is not expected that 
a single model or set of responsibilities 
would apply 10 all counci ls. but some ele~ 

ments would be common to all . 

RECOMMENDATION# 58: 
Pre~·tnt and proposed councils should 
be given responsibility to coorditiaJe 
interdepartmental activities and, 
where appropriaJe, to coordinale fac-
ttlty and staff liiri11g. For those parts 
of deparlmelllal u11dergraduate activ-
ity that fall witl1ill the Council 's 
purview, the following re:;po11sibililies 
currently vested in departments sllo11ltl 
be coordinated by the council: curricu-
lum development, st11de11t atlvisi11g, 
admi11istralio11 oftl1e relevant tflajors, 
minors, and specializations, a11d teach-
ing assignments. Eacl1 co1mdl should, 
at minimum, foclude tl1e Chairs 
a11dlor Deans of member departments 

and colleges, and might be chaired 
either by these individuals in rotation 
or by a specially appoillled council Co-
ordinator. One Dean should be 
appointed ("designated") to represent 
tlte council on VPAC. One of t/re re· 
spomihilities of councils is to 
determine whether, or at whaJ rate, co· · 
operation between units should evolYe 
towards merger of departments. A sen-
ior academic slrould be appointed as 
"facilitalor" lo monitor progress to-
wards the Council's specific goals. 
Councils should be reviewed every five 
years to determine whetlrer they are 
meeting their mandate, and whetlter 
there is a continued need for tlteir ex-
istence. 
ACTION: Provost, Dem1s, Chairs 

All hough the work associated with councils 
must be 1ied (through assoGiated depart-
me nt s and co lleges) to th e resource 
allocation process. councils are not proposed 
as budget units. 

Neither are they envi._saged as reducing the 
authorit~ of departmental Chairs (or Deans 
or facu lty). Rather, they are enabling struc-
tures, es tab li s hed to accommodate a 
community of interest that crosses depart-
mental and college Jines. Decisions affecting 
inte rdisciplinary activ ities must be made. 
'The a lte rn ative is to transfer thi s responsibil-
ity to the vice- presidenti al level, where 
subject-specific expertise will be Jess. In the 
face of increasing societal need for interdis-
ci plinary work, we must ensure that the 
boundaries between departments are both 
movable and permeable. To achieve this in 
an era of severe ly constrained resources, we 
must somehow integrate departmental and 
interdepartmenta l decision-making; coun-
c ils, the SPC believes , shou ld be seen as 
extendi ng the reach of associated facu lty and 
the authority of C hairs. Council s will involve 
departmental Chairs in more complex issues 
of management, and will challenge them to 
play a decisive role in fostering the strategic 
direction of collaboration. The membership 
of council s will vary in accordance with the 
primary functions of each, but must be kept 
at a manageable size. 
·The concept of councils may be applicable 
to a number of areas; and the re lati ve empha-
sis to be placed on communicating and 
coordinaling across discip lines, as con-
trasted to examining opportuni ties for 
consolidating departments and their teaching 
programs, will vary with the counci l. The 
fo llowing recommendations re late to areas 
that the Commission be lieves merit immedi-
ate attenlion. Four areas (Animal Science. 
Ecology and Evo lutionary Biology, Micro-
biology. and Plant Biology) involve councils 
wilh a significant focus on consolidation and 
restructuring. All of lhese areas relate to 
biologica l sc iences; proposa ls to c reate 
counc ils in these areas reflect the size and 
complexity of thi s area at Guelph. Another 
six areas (Business, Cultu ral Studies, Food, 
Molecula r Genetics, Rura l Communities, 
and T ox ico logy) involve counci ls with a fo. 
cus on more effective coordination, although 
new departments or programs might evo lve 
from their de liberations. Two areas, Bio-
Medica l Sciences and Hea lth Sciences, 
already have councils: their future requires 
reassessment. The final area, Environment, 
is particu larly complex and merits furthe r 
examination. The recommendations fo r each ' 
area , therefore, reflect diffe rences in the na-
ture of responsibilities and the stage of 
development o f cou nci ls in the different ar-
eas. 

Animal Science 
RECOMMENDATION# 59: 

The A flimal Science Council should 
coordinate undergraduaJe courses and 
programs, graduate programs, and 
Open Leaming offerings wiJh a view 
to maximizing effu;iency of program 
delivery and elimination of duplica-
tion, and should coordinate hiring. 
Allention .'ihould also be giYen to inte-
grating tire basic and applied aspects 
of research. Following reorganiiation 
o/tlte programs, lhis Council slrould 
recommend depnrlmental realign-
ments in the broad area of at1imal 
biology. CoordinatWn of the graduate 
program ;,, Aquaculture sllould also 
reside wit/1 tliis Council. 

T he Commiss ion we lcomes the estab-
li shment of this new counc il. participat ion in 
which in volves Zoology (CBS) . Animal and 
Po11 ll1)' Science (OAC). and all departments 
ofOVC . Env1ron ment al Biology shou ld also 
be included. since it is in that department lhnt 
lhc University 's strength in Entomology re-

sides. The Unive rsity of Guelph has enor-
mous strength in pure and applied animal 
biology. and coordination in this area is im-
portant. 

Business 
RECOMMENDATION# 60: 

The Business Council should extend 
its efforts in coordinaJing undergradu-
ate and graduate education on 
campus to include involvement wiJh 
11eig/tbouring universilies. Attention 
should be given to a growing need to 
include business-related experiences 
for students in olher programs and 
growing opportu,,,ities related to Open 
Learning. Consolidation or restructur-
ing oftl1e rele~ant departments at 
Guelph must also be considered. 

The Business Council has been one of the 
University 's mos t successful attempts to 
break down the barriers between depart-
ment s. The successes include the recent 
revamping of the B.Comm. undergraduate 
degree through cooperation between the De-
partments of Agricultural Economics and 
Business, Consumer Studies. and Econom-
ics. and the School of Hote l and Food 
Ad mini stration. This effort has a lso led to the 
development of lwo niGhe MBA programs, 
and all of thi s in times of decline in facu lty 
numbers and of increases in student interest 
in the various programs offered by the de-
partment s. The Commiss ion supports the 
work of the Business Counci l, noting that 
the re would be value in expanding the Coun-
c il to include Psychology (e.g. industrial 
psychology and Socio logy/Anthropology 
(e.g. sociology of organizations) and in pur-
su in g th e in i ti a ti ve a lready begun to 
coll aborate with nearby universities (e.g. be-
twee n HAFA and Waterloo in the area of 
Tourism). We also fo resee that there will be 
great pressure to inc lude business-related ex-
periences for students from other programs. 
This exposure could run a ll the way from the 
addition of a few courses to a program 
through 10 the addition of a complete year of 
such courses as part of a fi ve-year program. 
However, such initi atives wou ld have sig-
nificant resource implii::ations. 

Cultural Studies 
RECOMMENDATION# 61: 

A Cultural Studies Council should be 
f ormalized to coordinate interdiscipli-
nary teaching and research in tlris 
emerging area. It is anticipated that, 
over time, tlte responsibility for tlte 
University's programs in Women 's 
Studies, Canadian Sh1dies, Scottish 
Studies, and European Studies would 
fall to this Council. 

A large amount of activity in thi s area a l-
ready exists in the Colleges of Arts and 
Social Sciences but has hitherto not been 
coordinated. Supporte rs of Cultural Stud ies 
suggest that it cou ld " reorient academic prac-
tices across undergraduate, graduate. and 
research acti vity" in these colleges. Interdis-
ciplinary activity a lready exists in a number 
of areas, and there is facult y support for 
further initiati ves in Native , Post-colonial, 
and American Studies. Proposals for a Chair 
in Cultural Studies predate the estab li shment 
ofSPC. 

Ecology and 
Evolutionary Biology 
RECOMMENDATION•# 62: 

Discussions among ecologisls and evo-
lutionary biologists should determine 
whether the formaJion of a council is 
viable. 

Eco logy is an important e le me nt of 
Guelph 's emphas is in life sciences and envi-
ronmen ta l sc ie nces. Ecologis ts and 
evo lutionary biologists are located in severa l 
different departments. Undergraduate pro· 
grams in Ecology are offered in both the 
B.Sc. and B.Sc.(Env.) programs, and an em-
phasis in ecology exists in several graduate 
programs. In the late 1980s. a CBS Ecology 
Advisory Committee recommended the es-
t a bli s h mcnt of a separate Ecology 
Department The Commission recognizes 
the importance of promoting synergy among 
biologists whose inte rests lie at the level of 
organi zation of ecology and population dy-
namics. but it docs not favour the c reation of 
a new department . A council is considered to 
be a boner alternnlive. 

Environment 
RECOMMENDATION# 63: 

The existing Enviro11me11tal ScUmce 
Council, together w j(/J tire Dem1s of 
the relevant colleges, must reconsider 



the membership of the Council with a 
view to enhancing collaboralWn 
among all departments wiJh an inter-
est in the environment. In · 
recommending changes, priority must 
be given to including these Deans as 
members. 
ACTION: SCUP 

Five years ago the University made a deci-
sion to build upon its many re levant 
strengths to develop an undergraduate pro-
gram in environmental science , to 
complement the more common environ-
mental studies programs at a number of other 
universities. The B.Sc. (Env.) degree pro-
gram that was developed. as an initial step, 
remains perhaps the best example of a 
broadly based environmental science degree 
in Canada. The Faculty of Environmental 
Sciences was created with a membership 
drawn from faculty across campus to support 
this program and to promote lhe range of 
environmental programs offered by the Uni-
versily . The Faculty has subsequently 
become the admin.istrative "home" for the 
Director of the Institute for Environmental 
Policy and for three major interdisciplinary 
research initiatives - the Tri-Council Re-
search Program in Agroecosystem Health, 
the Tri-Council Chair in Ecosystem Health , 
and the Computing Research Laboratory for 
the Environment. A proposal for new Mas-
te rs degree program is currently being 
developed . While these accomplishments 
have been particulary significant, there are 
issues that merit further attention. 

Foremost among these issues is the struc-
ture of the Faculty itself. Many faculty across 
cam pus are involved in teaching and re-
search related to the environment, and yet 
there is no formal admini strative link be-
tween these faculty, their chairs, and the 
Associate Dean of Environmental Science. 
Opportunities for coordination in hiring, the 
use of physical resources, and course offer-
ings exist among these units. The sheer 
number of units involved, however, creates 
a major challenge. Related to this issue is the 
need to accommodate "non-science" units 
with interests in the environment, such as 
those supporting the environment major 
within the BA program. 
The Academic Planning Committee con-

sidered a number of options for the Faculty 
of Environmental Science, including the for-
mation of a separate college, inclusion in a 
new college of agriculture and environment, 
and abandonment of the Faculty altogether. 
The Committee subsequently recommended 
that the Faculty be retained in its current 
form. The SPC fully supports thi s recom-
mendation. The position of lhe Associate 
Dean of Environmental Science is unique 
within the University, and the Commission 
supports retaining that position with the re-
sponsibilities currently described . The need 
for more effective coordination, however, 
sti ll remains. 
The present Environmental Sciences Coun-

cil was established to advise the Associate 
Dean, assist with coordination, and function 
in a manner parallel to that of a college 
Dean's Council. The membership of the 
Council includes the Associate Dean, the 
Designated Dean, and a Chair from each 
college that is directly involved in the 
B.Sc.(Env.) program. A membership that is 
similar 10 the membership of other councils 
may be more appropriate to address the need 
for increased collaboration. This would re-
quire. as a minimum. participa~on .of the 
Deans from each of the colleges; m this way, 
all departments would be represented at least 
by their deans. (The inclusion of over twenty 
chairs is thought to be unwieldy.) It may also 
be desirable, in this Council particularly, to 
include in the Council's membership some 
faculty with strong interest in the fie ld. 

Food 
RECOMMEND A T!ON # 64: 

After paying much aJtention to tire 
area ofreseari h and lite interface 
witll i11dustry, tire Food Cou11cil 
should now pay more attention to m1-
dergrad11ale mauers, where the 
situaJi<m is characterised hy relatively 
rich co11r.rn offeri11gs and relatively 
low e11rolme11H in sCl•eral of thefood-
related tmderg(lld11atc programs, an . 
t:xreptirm lu•i11g Applird H11mn11 N111r1-
lio11. 

Since ih creation ntmost five years ago. the 
Food Council ha" served ac; a link between 
the mnny departmcnl" on c:!mpus 1hat !inve 
a role 10 piny in the ;Hea ol to?'1- .The recent 
re locat ion of Federal and Pnw1nb1al G~~~m
incnt adminhtmlion and n:.'lcarch fac1h11cc;, 
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as well as the establishment of the highly 
innovative Guelph Food Technology Centre, 
should provide many opportunities for fruit-
ful collaborative ventures between the 
University. government., and industrial sec-
tors. The departments constituting the Food 
Council have not yet participated to an equal 
extent in its activities, nor haS there been 
balanced involvement of the Food Technol· 
ogy Centre in undergraduate, graduate, and 
research matters. 

Microbiology 
RECOMMENDATION# 65: 

A MicrobiolDgy Council should be for-
malized to coordinate the Universily's 
activities in Microbiology. This group 
should have the responsibility for de. 
tennining whether any consolidation 
of microbiologists into a smalhr num· 
ber of departments should occur. 

Microbiology is a cross-department activ-
ity which takes place in the Departments of 
Microbiology (CBS), Environmental Biol-
ogy (OAC), Food Science (OAC) , and 
Veterinary Microbiology and Immunology 
(OVC). All four departments, together with 
Molecular Biology and Genetics, cooperate 
in offering undergraduate courses through 
an informal Microbiology Council consist-
ing of the Chairs . Cooperation between 
Microbiology and VMI , in particular, occurs 
at the research level; however, the interde-
pa rtmenta I gra duate program in 
microbiology was recently removed from 
the graduate calendar for lack of interest. 

Molecular Genetics 
RECOMMENDATION# 66: 

A Molecular Genetics Council should 
be creaJed and have responsibiliJy for 
coordinating aspects of the relevant 
teaching programs. The Council 
should co-ordinale hiring and the ac· 
quisilion, housing, and maintenance 
of research equipmenl infrastructure 
thaJ is needed to support research and 
teaching in this area.. 

The field of molecular biology has revolu-
tionized leaching and research in all areas of 
biology, and has spawned the growing 
biotechnology industry. Biotechnology is 
taken here in the broadest sense to encom-
pass an array of scientific tools used to study 
or modify the growth, reproduction, and de-
velopment of living organisms . 
Biotechnological methods are used in both 
basic and applied research, and their wide-
spread adoption has blurred his torical 
distinctions among many biological disci-
plines. These technologies are being used to 
dissect the complex molecular processes that 
conth>l activities at a cellular level. The prod-
ucts of biotechnological re search are 
expected to have a profound effect on li fe in 
the 2 t st century. Facully, staff, and students 
located in many departments are involved in 
basic and applied areas of molecular genet-
ics, u s ing all the techniques of 
biotechnology. Our use of such techniques 
in biology generally, and in plan1 and animal 
biology in particular, is quite dissimilar to 
that of other Canadian unive rsities, many of 
which emphasize medical biotechnology. 
This suggests an opportunity for Guelph -
in undergraduate and graduate education and . 
in research - to apply our expertise in pure 
and applied molecular biology in areas of 
strength such as agriculture and env iron-
ment. Insufficient coordination among 
efforts in several departments has hindered 
our progress. The increased emphasis by 
major funding agencies on collaborative re-
search proposals presents an incentive for 
more effective interaction ; the high cos! of 
research infrastructure (e.g .. for automated 
DNA sequenci ng) poses a challenge. 
All of the above factors poi nt to the estab-

lishment of a Molecu lar Genetics Council. 
I ncvitably there wou Id be a degree of overlap 
in 1he membership of the Molecu lar Genetics 
Council with those of the Animal Biology 
and Plant Biology Cou ncils. This duplica-
tion is minimized by propo)i.ing a Moleculnr 
Genetics Counci l. rather than an Molecu lnr 
Biology and Genetics Council. 

Plant Biology 
RF("01\f~t"FNTHTJ01'1 H 6'7· 

Tiu• Plant Biology Council sltould co11-
ti1me to coordi11alt tcac:l1i11g, researcll, 
attd scrvic1.: ;,, pla11t science. Tlte ma11-
date slto11ld /Je expa11ded to i11clude 
the realig11mc11t ofrelt \'Ollt tleparl-
me11tr on campus. or tlu..• dcvrlopment 
of othl!r meattf tif rnliattcing collabo-
ratio1t it1-adu1i11Wrotiu11, r•.n:arcll, 
and grad11at" t•tlucotwn. Thr Cmmcil 
.f/1011/d e:r1e11d iJs t>ffort\ to inC'lude col~ 

laboralion with ne;ghbouring universi-
ties. The expanded Council might be 
better able to seek external funding 
for shared capital facilities and major 
infrastructure. 

Guelph is the only university in Ontario 
with the full range of capabilities to link 
basic and applied teaching and research with 
service to the proressional fields of agricul-
ture, horticulture, forestry, recreatjon, and 
natural ecosystems management. The dis-
covery of new knowledge and its integration 
with worldwide advanced research arc criti-
cal to this role and to the reputation of the 
University in plant science. 
Current struclllres and programs may not 

facilitate the full reaLization of the Uni ver-
sity's potential in Plant Biology. The Plant 
Biology Council has provided leadership in 
the recent evolution of undergraduate pro-
grams and inothercooperativeefforts . These 
efforts might develop further if the Univer-
sity considered establishing a Plant Biology 
Institute with core members drawn from the 
fact1lty of the Departments of Botany, C rop 
Science, Environmental Biology. and Horti-
cultural Sc ience. Some faculty in Land 
Resource Science and Molecular Biology 
and Genetics would also be core members of 
the lostitule, along with affiliated members 
drawn from other Gue lph departments 
which might include Chemistry and Bio-
chemistry, Food Science, Geography , and 
Landscape Architecture: from nearby Uni-
versities inc luding Waterloo , Wilfrid 
Laurier, and McMaster: and from federal and 
provincial institutions. Whatever the out-
come of any reorganization. the University 
must continue to support the di scipline of 
botany (as opposed, necessari ly, to continu-
ing to support a department of this name). 

Rural Communities 
RECOMMENDATION# 68: 

The Council on Rural Communities 
should evaluale the merits of introduc-
ing an undtrgraduale major in rural 
develDpment and should promote the 
growth of graduale education in this 
area. 

Strength in rural communities (and their 
development) is an important complement to 
the University' s commitment to its areas of 
special responsibility, atid its strength in life 
sciences and environmental sciences. Exper· 
tise in rural development exists in several 
departments including Rural Extension 
Studies, Rural Planning and Development , 
Geography, Sociology and Anthropology. 
Family Studies, and Landscape Architec-
ture. Our collec tiv e s trength in rural 
development, however, is relatively s mall. 
and it is widely dispersed. The Commission 
believes there is a need to bring more focus 
and coordi nation to this area before consid-
eration is given to expanding our effon. 
Two steps have already been taken to in-

crease the focus and degree of collaboration. 
The School of Rural Planning and Develop-
ment, the School of Landscape Architecture, 
and the Department of Rural Extension Stud-
ies h ave proposed a me rg e r of the 
administrative components of the three 
units, a change that would preserve the iden-
tify of th e professional programs. The 
recently approved Ph.D. in Rural Studies is 
a collaborative effort involving several de-
partments in different co lleges. In addi1ion, 
a council on Rural Communilies is currently 
being establi shed. The emphasis of the 
Council should be t>n cross-college coordi-
nation . 
Much of the emphasis in rural de.velopmen1 

is currently direclcd to grndua1e education. 
(Two units, Rural Exlension S1udie.s and Ru -
ral Planning and Development, focus !heir 
teaching efforts primarily at the graduate 
level). The need and financial feasibility of 
developing an undergraduate spcciali1a1ion 
in rural deve lopment should be carefully a~
scssed. and considered in relation to needs ul 
the gradunte leve l Several undergraduate 
courses are already offered with a rural de-
ve lopment component. but it b unc lear 
whelher [hesc courses .1lonc could be :1:1,cm-
bled into a coherent and unique major. 01 
whether there i~ the need or demand for ~uch 
a major. 

Toxicology 
RECOMMENDATION# 69: 

A Toxicolugy l"ouncil .\·lwuld ht• fi1r-
mally established, a11d J/1e Comu:il 
.fliould give priority lfl dtvrloping a 
gradualt program (to be oppraired by 
OCGS within 5 years) flf•d to enha11c· 
;,,g coordiua1ion with CNTC. 

To'\icology j, an mtcrtlcp.1r1mt·ntal ou.:li\·ity 

under the direction or a Coordinator. Both 
undergraduate and graduate programs have 
been establi shed, each of which is run by a 
management committee having some of the 
functions of a council. As part of strategic 
planning, faculty in this area were asked to 
comment on the desirability of forming a 
separate Toxicology Department; this was 
not favoured, on the grounds that the faculty 
involved did not wish to weaken links with 
their pruent colleagues. Recently, a group 
more closely approximating a council has 
been established: this comprises lhe Chairs 
and Deans of the relevant departments and 
colleges, plus the Toxicology Coordinator. 
The Commission supports this development. 
as bringing the management of Toxicology 
more into line with the management of other 
interdepartmental disciplines. 

At the graduate level a Collaborative Pro-
gram has been offered since 1990; however. 
there have never been sufficient faculty lo 
offer a defined set of toxicology courses at 
the graduate level. Many graduale students 
working on toxicology-related projects find 
no advantage in registering in the Collabora-
tive Program, and remain associa1ed with the 
supervisor's home department. The Com-
mission suggests that the graduate program 
move , within the next fi ve years , from a 
Collaborative Program to one that is sepa-
rately appraised by OCGS. In the area of 
research, Guelph is the national headquaners 
for the Canadian Network of Toxicology 
Centres (CNTC). While CNTe greatly in-
creases our profile in the field of Tox icology , 
the activities of this national research net-
work are not we ll integ rated with the 
academic programs of the University of 
Guelph. We have not profited to the degree 
we might from the presence of CNTC at 
Guelph , and the Toxicology Council should 
address lhis matter. 

Other Areas 
RECOMMENDATION# 70: 

Faculty associated with existing coun-
cils in Bio-Medical Sciencts and 
Htalth Sciences should re-examine 
the role of these Councils in lighl of 
othlr structural changes and eiJ/ur 
strengthen or disband the Councils. 
The Provost shouldfacililaJe these dis· 
cussions. 

The Bio-MedicaJ Sciences Council is prin-
cipally involved with the coordination of a 
successful new undergraduate specialization 
in Bio-Medical Science. It involves the De-
partments of Biomedica l Sc iences and 
Nutritional Sciences and the School of Hu-
man Biology. In the event of a success ful 
merger between Human Biology and Nutri-
lional Sciences, it may be unnecessary to 
continue a council involv ing only lwo de-
partments . 
The Health Sciences Council has not been 

active recently. Cons iderable strengths exisl 
at the University of Guelph in areas related 
10 the family. children, and old age: while 
these could be combined in a focus around 
1he family, thal focus would fall within the 
mandate of the presenl Department of Fam-
ily Studies. The Health Sciences Counci l 
should present a case for its continuance or 
disband or merge with !he Bio-Medical Sci-
ences Council. 

b. Program Committees 
Program committees are a diffcrcnl form of 

in1erdepartmental struclure. Senate has 
given excellent mandates to program com-
millecs: 1herefore . we do not recommend 
changes, but do recommend that BUGS 
monilor program committees 10 ensure that 
they carry out these mandates. Too grca1 a 
proportion of the effort of many program 
committees is currently being spcn l on the 
minu1iae of course and program changes. 
and 100 little on the overall management of 
the degree program. 

RECOMMENDATION# 71: 
Program committees should be re-
.~lrucwred. Members of program 
committees should be appointed by tile 
/Jemt(s) w guide the program. Com-
millees mu ft he of a mattageable size; 
thus, 1101 all deportmeflts, councils. or 
iJUertl faciplillary programs will be rep-
rr·;,~nttd 

tCTION: lJeam, DUGS 

c. Other Cross-Unit Structures 
Other inlerdcpartmcnlal struclures that cur-

rently exist 10 fosler in1erdiscip linary 
;.1c1 ivi1y include intcrdepartmenial program:-. 
a11he undcrgr.iduale and grndua1c leve ls ;md 
rc~carch centre'5. A number of inlerdisciph-
n.irv ,pccializations are offered nt !he 
untl~rgrJduute level (c.g . Canadian Srudies. 



Information Sys tems and Human Behaviour, 
ln1emational Development, Women's Stud-
ies, Plant Biology, Toxicology). A large 
number of interdepartmental groups exist for 
the purpose of offering graduate programs 
(e.g .• Aquaculture, Biophysics. Food Safety 
and Quality Assurance, Inte rnationa l Devel-
opment. Plant Physiology, Resource and 
Environ mental Eco nomics, Toxico logy. 
Veterinary Science). Research centres that 
span co lleges a lso ex ist (e.g. , La nd and 
Water Stewardship, Gerontology, Toxicol-
ogy. and Equine Research). Many of these 
programs and centres relnle to one of the 
Counc ils listed above: it is reasonable to 
ex pect that the Councils would take on re-
spons ibilit y for re levant programs and 
centres . Interdisciplinary programs or cen-
tres tha t arc not compat ible w ith the 
proposed set of councils could continue in 
their present form. 

H. RESOURCE ···1.9. 
ALLOCATION 

I. Principles of Resource 
Allocation The process of allocating resources (hu-

man , physical. and financ ial) among 
academic and all o ther budget units is an 
incomparably polent force in helping the 
Uni versity as a whole to pursue its vision. 
The process should allow units to fulfil de-
fined functions, shou ld provide incentives to 
use resources effeclively. should renect and 
enhance quality. and should make it possible 
to res pond to Strategic Directions and new 
opportunities. II must also permit flexibility 
in the institution as a whole. The resource 
allocation process should not be a proxy for 
decision-making; rather it should be a means 
of implementing decisions made outside of, 
and prior to, the resource allocation process. 

A university is a large and complex com-
munit y, encompass ing man y academic 
cultures and a wide range of suppon func-
tions. A university also has built-in "delay 
times" dictated by the duralion of degree 
programs, the pace of relirements, etc. For 
rhese reasons, the University can neither al-
locate its resources in a purely mechani stic 
way nor proceed in a purely subjective way. 
The desire to mai ntain a climate of open-

ness and trus1 demands that the resource 
allocation process be rational and transpar-
ent and tha t there be a c lear line o f 
accou ntability. There are obvious advan-
tages in making public the criteria or data 
associated with lhe resource allocation proc-
ess. First, there is a need for more explici t 
accouniability in the use of public funds. 
Second, we are entering a period of intense 
fi scal constraint. Third, accountabi lity by 
senior adminis1ra1ors in the allocation of 
sca rce resources is essent ia l. FQurth, a 
clearer understanding by faculty , staff, and 
students of how and why funds arc allocated 
may induce a greater sense of realism in the 
expend iture of these funds. 
The Commission has nol solved lhe ques-

tion of the appropriate di s tribution of 
resources be1ween acade mic and non-aca-
demic units. There can be no stable answer 
to this question: there musl, however, be a 
shnrcd understanding thnt !he fundamental 
pu rpose of non-academic units is to suppon 
the <1cademic mi ssion of the Uni versity. Re-
sources musl be allocated with that end in 
view. Notwithstanding the differences be-
tween academic and non-academic un ils, it 
is proposed tha1 a common feature of lhe 
allocation process for bolh areas be periodic 
reviews. Annual decisions on the appropri-
ate balan ce be t ween acad e mi c and 
non-academi c units will be tied to the re-
source allocation process and associated 
reviews. which are still to be developed. 
Details are provided in the fo llowing section. 

2. Allocation of Resources 
among Units 

RECOMMENDATION # 72: 
The allocation of resources to aca-
demic units should be based on tire 
following elements: 
(i) rational and transparent measures 
of instructional effort including: 
• undergraduate and graduaJe in-

strnction, botll disciplit1ary anti 
it1terdi:~ciplinary; 

• activities supporting undergraduate 
ed11catio11 sucll a.~ advis fog, coordi-
11ati11g semesters abroad, 
supervising experiential education 
programs, and c:urricHl11m develop-

f!.il!llliill&Sl'·'!ifj.l.!-hliiMl.!,p.;,1.19M'il'i1'h'd9'4 
menl; 

• participalion in undergraduale and 
graduale courses laugh/ ou.lsitk the 
academic unil; 

• acti11iJies supporting graduaU e®-
cation such as participatUm on 
ad11isory, admissions, and uamina-
tion committees; 

(ii) quality of teaching, research, and 
service. 
Jn addition, the allocation of re-
sources should incluth shorl-tenn or 
one-time funding for programs th.at 
will allow or encourage: 
(iii) implemenlalion of the Univer-
,fiJy's Strategic Directions; 
(i11) developmenJ of new opportunWs; 
(v) increased effu:~ncy in the use of 
resources (increased efji.c~n.cy should 
not be a prim.a /acie reason for the re· 
duction of resources to a unit). 
The aUocali.on of resources should 
make expliciJ the instructional effort. 
thaJ has been resourced. 
ACTION: The Provost and Deans 
should thvelop a plan for allocaJing 
resources to colhges and thence to th· 
partments based on these elements 
and report to SenaJe by January, 1996. 

Issues addressed by this recommendation 
include the assessment o f quality, funding 
for di stance education cour~es. enrolment 
management. and the need to identify time 
fo r curriculum development (including di s-
tance courses). 

In 198 1, the Deans and Vice-President Aca-
demic, in the Report of Working Group I, 
rejected the simple exped ient of distributing 
resources solely on the basis of instructional 
effort. It was recognized that there must be 
flexibility sufficient to encourage and re-
ward the quality of scholarship in individual 
departments. Other universities in Ontario 
have taken the same view. The SPC agrees: 
in a research-intensive university, we mJ,JSI 
di rect resources toward lhe research por6on 
of our mandate. Because we value the quality 
of instruction and lhe quality of service, SPC 
believes that these should also be reflected in 
the atlocation of resources. 
The issue of funding for distance education 

courses is addressed by the requirement thal 
departments know how many students 
and/or courses they have been resourced to 
teach. · 
The allocation of resources to academic 

units cannot be considered in isolation from 
issues of enrolment managemenL There are 
no general controls on enrolments in spe.-
ci a Ii zatio ns. Departments currently 
" manage" enrolment by imposing limits on 
enrolment on individual courses - and the 
first students to be dropped (within the p~ 
gram or outside it) are those who do not 
require the course. Limits are detennined by 
available resources, have become increas-
ingly common, and will increase further as 
resources become even more constrained. 
The process, if allowed to continue without 
control, will radically undennine the benefits 
of study in a comprehensive university. 
There is only so much that we can dO about 

lhis problem. One part of the answer is gate-
keeping at the point of entry to 
specializations; but that, of course, leaves 
moot the question of where excluded stu-
dents can be accommodated and the degree 
of choice that will be available to them. 
Another part of the answer is the need for 
departments to organize themselves in such 
a way that their responsibility with respect to 
accommodating students outside of the de-
partment (in "service courses" and through 
reserved space in courses that function as 
electi ves) is met; the resource a llocation 
process shou ld include a measure of the Uni-
versity's expectations in thi s regard . The 
SPC recognizes that such expectalions can 
be met only at the expense of curricular 
richness within specializalions; however, an 
appropriate balance must be struck and can-
nol be lefl to chance or lhc tender mercies of 
departments. Automated registration proce-
dures (i.e. te lephone registration) should 
make it possible for students to priorili7.e 
desired electives - lhus allowing the Uni-
versity to make the best possible use of a 
li mited capacity. 
The resource allocation process should a lso 

identify resources for curriculum develop-
ment , to the extent that may prove possible. 
In this regard , the utility of distance educa-
li on courses in accommodating swdents who 
cannot be placed in regu lar courses is worthy 
of no1c. 

Expectations with respect to par1icipa1ion 
in interdisciplinary leaching, service in pro-
gram admini s tronion (such a.~ C hair or 

BUGS), coordinating a semester abroad , etc. 
should be renected in the resource allocation 
process. in order to make clear lhat faculty 
' belong' to lhe Uni versity and not just to 
their departments. 
The resource allocation process proposed 

here emphasizes the line management model 
(central administralion-+ college-+ depart-
me nt). But to overcome problems 
experienced by inter4epartmental structures, 
particularly those spanning more than one 
college, some means must be found to link 
resource allocation and lhe interdepartmen-
tal structures . Two questions then logical ly 
arise: which interdepartmental structures 
should be integrated with a line-management 
resource-allocation process, and how can the 
integration be most effectively achieved? In 
answering both questions_. it will be essential 
to keep the resulting system of management 
simple, to avoid creating an additional or 
overlapping layer of administrative bureauc-
racy, and to ensure that there are clear tines 
of accountability. 

Interdepartmental structures that might be 
candidates for more effective integration 
wilh the resource-allocation process include 
councils and research centres. The primary 
role of both is coordination. Research centres 
that span colleges should be incorporated 
into council s whenever poss ible; others 
should have their own budgets. Councils can 
be effectively integrated with lhe rcsource-
allocation process if a dean functions as sen-
ior fi scal advocate, and as the person to be 
held fi scal ly accountable for a given coun-
cil's activity. The chair of a council would 
have the same relation to the des ignated dean 
as the chair of an academic department has 
to a dean, in terms of advising on lhe alloca-
ti on of resources. Thi s is not a new 
arrangement; the Plant Biology Council is 
already functioning in lhi s manner. 
The resource-allocation process must also 

take into account existing levels of support 
(e.g. numbers of instructors and operating 
funds) . The ratios of instructional effort to 
existing levels of support could be related to 
norms that vary across "cultures" in the in-
s titution. Departments with ratios falling 
outside or a pre.-defined corridor around the 
nonn would have their budgeis adjusted over 
time and/or change their instructional effort 
The committee considering resource alloca-
tion identified a number of limitations 
associated with current measures of instruc-
tional effort ff-units). The SPC has not 
attempted to develop new measures of in-
structional effort neither has it considered 
norms in teaching loads or the ratio of in-
structional effort to operating funds across 
the different cultures on campus. 

RECOMMENDATION# 73: 
The Provost, in conjunction with Aca· 
demic Council, should develop 
indicators to assess the quality of 
scholanhip (teaching, research, and 
service) of departments. It is upected 
tluU some crileria would be common 
ID all departmenJs, whereas others 
would be specific to particular aca-
thmic cullures; iJ is also expected that 
some indicators would involve na-
tional and inlernalional comparisons. 
Departments should undergo external 
review every seven years, in conjunc· 
lion wilh reviews of graduate 
programs wherever possible. 

RECOMMENDATION# 74: 
Annual re11iews and comprehensive re-
views (every seven years) should 
become part of the resource al local ion 
process for all non-acatkmic units, 
and the Vice-Presidenl Academic, and 
Vice·Presidenl Finance and Admini-
stration should develop the rev~w 
process. 

The nature of the review of !he s trengths 
and weaknesses of units providing services 
to students or providing academic and ad-
mini strative supporl precluded a rigorous 
assessment of the adequacy or resources al-
located to different functions. SPC' s process 
did, however, indicate that a formulaic re~ 
source-allocation model cannot be applied to 
these functions. 

A regular review that is linked 10 budget 
allocations is a logical route to wcll-in-
fonned budget decisions. The challenge, 
then, is to develop an appropriate review 
process. The review process should be regu-
lar, rat her thnn prccipitaled on :in irregular 
basis. and fo llow well-defined cri1eria for 
assessment; should inspire. trust, avoid false 
expec1ations, and enhance collaboration be-
tween units that partici pulc in the same 
function; .shoultl identify, ways of offering a 
bcucr or more efficient service and of creat-

ing a better working environment for those 
offering the service; and should assess the 
claim of the function to scarce financial re-
sources. 

Factors to be taken into account in the re-
view process may vary with the function 
being reviewed and will need to be defined 
in consultation with units serving that func-
ti o n . before the process begins. l'he 
following factors should be considered in all 
reviews: 
• Current goals and workplaris, in relation 

lo the mission of the University and 
relevant trends or forces originating 
from inside or outside the University 

• Demand for services and critical 
cost/benefit analysis of service; high de-
mand for a service does not imply 
affordabilily, and low demand does not 
imply that the service is unimportant 
Evaluations by users of services and 
response of unit to evaluations 

• Strengths/weaknesses of unit 
• Opportunities for similar services to be 

provided off-campus 
• Linkages to academic and research pro-

grams and the needs of these programs 
• Income/expenditure/level of service in 

relalion to units performing a similar 
function in other universities considered 
to be perfonning this function in an ex-
emplary manner. 

Each unit should review itself annually ac-
cording to a prescribed set of factors and 
outline its workplan for the following year in 
conjunction with any other units participat-
ing in the same function . The workplan of 
the unit should be linked with the individual 
workplans of members of the unit. Reports 
should move through to the re levant vice-
president, and then to the Provost and 
President Senior administrators should be 
involved in approving, rejecting, or propos-
ing modifications to workplans and 
recommendations arising from the review. 
Each function should undergo a compre-

hensive review every seven years by a 
review team whose membership includes ex-
ternal consultants, the Vice- President 
Administration (or designate), a dean, and 
members of the University external to the 
units being reviewed who utilize the service. 
A draft copy of the report of the review team 
should be provided to the unit on a confiden-
tial basis for comment before the final copy 
is prepared and is forwarded to the Provost 
and President. 

3. The Reallocation of Resources 
and Flexibility 

RECOMMENDATION# 75: 
Funding from all vacated facu/Jy posi-
tions (except those nsullingfrom 
negative tenun decisions) and staff po-
sitions should revert cenlrally 
(Presilknl and Provost) to facUilale re-
allocation of nso1UCes and enhance 
budget fkribilily. 

Historically the University has changed its 
confonnation through the allocation of new 
resources to support new opportunities. In an 
era of declining resources this approach is no 
longertenable. lnstead, r~allocalion of exist-
ing resources must be our primary means of 
supporting new initiatives or strengthening 
existing areas. With most of our budget tied 
to personnel costs , the recommendation 
above is essential if we are to reconfigure our 
institution. This central budget flexibility 
will be essential for the institution to respond 
both to internal pressures for change and to 
extemaJ financial pressures. 

I. SERVICES TO 
STUDENTS/ 
ACADEMIC AND 
ADMINISTRATIVE 
SUPPORT 

Services were examined from the per-
spec tive of function ra the r th a n 

administrative unit. Four issues were identi-
fied as having a major impact on the ability 
of the Universi ty to rea li ze its vis io n: 
stronger links between service providers and 
academic programs; improved advising and 
counselling; the provision of adequale li-
brary resources; and the developmcnr of an 
institutional strategy in computing and 1~ t 

working. A number of important operat ional 
issues identified in the Task Poree reports 
wi ll need to be considered at a later s1age o 
slralcgic planning process. 

Over the pasl two decades uni versities hnve 



experienced a significant shift in the natuie 
of services provided to students and faculty. 
a shift that has been caused by the prolifera-
tion of regulatory requirements, by our 
perceived need to excel in the provision of 
services, and by increased faculty work-
loads. More and more professional staff he.ve 
been engaged in providing services to stu-
dents and faculty and in supporting the 
learning environment. 

1. Links Between Service 
Providers and Academic 
Programs 

RECOMMENDATION# 76: 
GreaJer integration between academU: 
areas and student support service ar-
eas should be achieved. In particular, 
tire roles and potential for cooperaJion 
between Teaching Support Strvices 
and tire Counselling Student Resource 
Centre should be examined. 
ACTION: Provost 

Support areas should support the academic 
enterprise. The recent decision to have the 
Vice-President Academic function aJso as 
Provost is an important step in promoting 
appropriate integration and clarification of 
roles, but these must be fostered at other 
administrative levels as well. While oppor-
tunities for more effective collaboration with 
academic units ex.isl across campus, student 
service areas may be particularly critical. 
Our challenge is to harness and coordinate 
the considerable strengths that exist both 
there and in academic units, so that the com-
mitment both groups have to the welfare of 
our students will yie ld the best possible 
learning experience. Examples of such syn-
ergy include the development of the Office 
of First Year Studies and associated pro-
grams, Introduction To Higher Learning 
(58- 150), and lhe very effective involvement 
of student affairs professionals with OAC' s 
Vision 95. We believe thal additional oppor-
tunities may exist. For example, lhe degree 
of integration between Teaching Support 
Services and the Counselling and Student 
Resource Centre should be examined by the 
units involved, perhaps witJi a view to creat-
ing a Learning and Teaching Group. A 
second possibility (already being consid-
ered) is 10 eliminate lhe Senate Committee 
on Student Development, transferring its re-
sponsibilities 10 BUGS. which would then 
have a broader, more appropriately inle-
grated mandate with respect to student 
learning and development. This expanded 
mandate could be supported by the inclusion 
of student affairs professionals as members 
or resource people. 

2. Advising and Counselling , 
RECOMMENDATION# 77: 

Tire Associate Vice-President Aca-
demic should develop a plan for 
counselling and advising thaJ reflects 
the f ollowing features: 
• Program counsellors slrould report 

to tlie Associate VP Academic, as 
well as relevant deans. 

• GreaJer equity must be achieved in 
the workloads of program counsel-
lors. 

• A central sile for all academic advis-
ing aJ the program level should be 
created. 

• Career counselling should continue 
centrally, but must also make its 
way much more effectively into de-
partmental and program 
cormsellfrig. 

• First-rale counselling documents. 
m11st be produced at tile departmenl 
and program leveb-. 

• More regular and effectii•e commu-
nication amongst program 
corw sellors aT1d betweet1 program 
corm sellors at1d departmental advi-
sors mufl occur, a..'i well as. belween 
these individuals and curr1culm11 
and program commillees. 

• The imporlance of tire advising 
junction 1m1sl be reflected i11 tlr~ 
trt1ining, se/ecliot1, n11d c1•al11at1on 
througlr Tenure, Prmnoti01~, and 
Selective lm:rement Commillees of 
dcpartmenlal academic adi•isors. 

The SPC noies thul 1he anticipated reduc-
tion of spccialin tions nnd coursc.s mny ca!le 
matte rs. hut thnl n move 10 n ~mglc enlry 
poilll and the change to a more lcamer-ccn-
lred curriculum wil l present new ch11llenS:e~. 
Effcctivi:: acn<lcmil.: ildvbing andcoun~cll~ng 
are c ritical for ~tudcnt~. and mus! be n h~gh 
priorily for the Univcn.i1y. Our counselling 
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function has been examined from different 
perspectives and by several different groups 
over the pasl decade, and positive changes 
have occurred as a consequence of these 
reviews. Still, students looking back on the ir 
undergraduate careers remain seriously dis-
satisfied: only 45% of graduates express 
satisfaction with the quality of academic ad-
vising/program counselling, and only 29% 
with career counselling. The problems iden-
tified in earlier reviews of this function are 
addressed by the above recommendation. 
Counselling and advising are currently be-

ing delivered in a number of different ways, 
some of which are very expensive. The Uni-
versity should explore a range of options for 
providing counselling and advising, bolh 
academic and personal, that are more cost 
effective. 

3. Library 
RECOMMENDATION# 78: 

The Provost and Chief librarian 
should move as quickly as possible to 
document delivery and increased col-
laboralUm with neighbouring 
universiti.es. The need for an appropri-
aJe balance between monographs and 
journals (including electronic forms) 
must be examined in each discipline 
in light of needs relaJed to self-di-
rected learning and research-
inlensi11eness. Professional librarians 
must play a greater role in the develop-
ment of these collectilms. The Ubrary 
budget as a whole should be re-exam-
ined in the light of opportunims for 
collabora!Wn and document delivery, 
wilh a view to improving service. 

The Library is a campus repository for ideas 
and information needed 10 support our aca-
demic mission . In a n inc reas ingly 
learner-centred and research-intensive uni-
versity, its importance for students can only 
grow. The problem, of course. is that in an 
era of proliferating mate rials and escaJaling 
costs we cannol afford to own everything 
thal faculty and student researchers will re-
quire. The solution lo our quandary Lies in 
collaboration with other \ibraries and in 
document delivery systems, which can pro-
vide e lectro nic access to rarely used 
periodicals. The SPC commends the Library 
on its recent initiatives in lhis regard, and 
supports a speedy move 10 further collabora-
tion and document delivery . Another 
important change to our research environ-
ment is inc reased e lectronic access to 
information and bibliographic dala bases 
around the globe; this loo will have implica-
tions for Library acquisitions and priorities. 

Budget constraints have made it impossible 
for the Library to sustain the quantity and 
quality of service to which users were once 
accustomed. Books take longer lo return to 
the shelves after use , subject specialists are 
less frequently available for consultation, 
and longer lines appear at circulation desks. 
Another serious problem .relates 10 acquisi-
tions librarians, and Guelph's historical, 
heavy reliance upon the efforts of faculty in 
this regard. Mosl p;ominent university li-
braries have placed a greater emphasis on 
acquisitions librarians, to achieve balanced 
collections. A hybrid model seems mosl de-
s irable in a research-inte nsive, 
learner-centred university: Faculty must, of 
course, continue lo play a major role, but if 
the Library can devote a lai'ger share of i1s 
resources to acquisitions work, it should do 
so. Service lo student researchers will be 
increas ing ly important . and the Library 
budget must be adcqua1e to meet this need. 

4. Computing and 
Communications Technology 

RECOMMENDATION # 79: 
The Provost slrould (a) undertake a 
compreher1sive assessme111 of the 
needs and respopsihilities of Ille Uni-
versity witlr respect to computing amt 
communicatio11s hardware, support-
ir1g software, resources (human ond 
financial), a11d decifion-making struc-
lllres and (b) develop a comprelrensive 
pla1111rat will be respor1si1•e to evolving 
11eeds and teclmological opportunities 
01•er lhe 11ex1 decade. 
ACTION: Provost should'prese1111l1e 
report to Sc11ale f or i11formnlio11 and 
action by J1111t 1996 

Recent advances in computing and com mu~ 
mcations iechnology arc noilung shott of 
revolulionary. Powerful low-cos1 worlris!O-
t iun~. the convergence of voice. datu, im~ge. 
and video technologies. and the explo">ive 
growth of worldwide ne1works offer oppor-

tunities thal will have a profound impact on 
lhe University of Guelph. Developing the 
right decision-making process, choosing the 
right opportunities, and then investing in 
hardware, software, technicaJ support. and 
appropriate training will be essential. 
Computer-assisted insttuction is one im-

portant way of address ing both 
faculty/student ratios and increased empha-
sis on self-reliant learning; it will also play 
an important part in initiatives relating to 
distance education and inter-university col-
laboration. Student access to computers is 
addressed in an earlier recommendation 
(#13). bul in this regard and others it is 
essential to have a unified policy (e.g. insti-
tutional s ta ndards for hardware and 
software); the University cannot allow indi-
vidual departments or colleges to "go it 
a lone" because of its own tardiness in adopt-
ing the most appropriate policies and 
technologies. Faculty and staff access to ap-
propriate computer hardware, software, and 
networks is also essential but is not given a 
sufficiently high priority in some areas of the 
University. Other critical issues to be ad-
dressed include adequate support and 
training; the use of a common, comprehen-
sive data base for management information; 
one-time data entry at the initial point of 
transaction; and the University's urgent need 
for an automated registration system to fa-
cilitate enrolment management. · 

J. HUMAN 
RESOURCES 

The.success of the University in fu lfilling 
its ongoing responsibilities and in un-

dertaking any strategic initiatives will 
ultimate ly be determined by the commit-
ment, skills, and enthusiasm of members of 
the community - and by the degree 10 which 
a climate or trust and respect, as well as open 
and candid communication, exists witflin the 
institution as a whole. Olher factors lhat will 
be important to the success of the University 
include a sense of community and common 
purpose, the belief that one's time at work is 
well-spent ond well-recognized. and lime 
enough outside of one's working life for 
personal interests and commitments. 

A comprehensive human resources man-
agement plan is essential 10 the achievement 
of these objectives. The plan must include a 
well-articulated University human resources 
management philosophy thal he lps to define 
the climate in which the community wishes 
to work. This philosophy should outline 
what employee.scan expect from the Univer-
sity, and what the University expects in 
return. The human re.sources management 
plan must aJso address issues related 10 pro-
fessiona l development, assessment of 

,performance, compensation, and terms of 
appointment. The human resources manage-
ment philosophy and the Strategic Vision 
and Enabling Strategies must be reflected in 
the manner in which these issues are ad-
dressed. 

1. Human Resources 
Management Philosophy 

RECOMMENDATION# 80: 
Tire Universily should develop a com-
prehensivt! human resources 
management philosophy. 
ACTION: Vice-Presidenl Pinanct and 
Adminislralion 

We propose 1hat the management philoso-
phy include the following elemenls: 

Each member of the University commu-
nity has a role to play in fulfilling the 
mission of the University. 

• We will pursue our mission in a c limate 
of trust and respect for all members of 
the University community: differences 
of opinion are valued and must be aired 
openly and amicably. 

• Managcmcnl will be practised in a pro-
fessional ma nne r thro ug hout the 
Unive,...ity 
lndividunl contributions <Ire v;1lued. n.s 
are con1ribu1ions involving collabora-
t ion. Crcat1 vi1 y and reaso nable 
risk-1e1king in pur.;ui1 of educJtional. re-
search. an d .. c r v11.:c goals arc 
cncour.igcd 
Decisions arc mnde at the lowest pQSSi-
b le level with respon ~ibi l ity .tnd 
authority clearly defined 
Management will be churoc1cri1ed b.y 
1cam-work. open and honest c:ommun1-
,;:ition, .:md J shared vision of the fu1ure 
of the Univcr5ity. 

• The assignment of responsibilities 
should provide, on an on-going basis, 
the best possible match between the 
unique skills, abilities, and needs of the 
individual and the needs or the institu-
tion. 

• Cultural d.ivenity is highly valued at the 
University of Guelph. Cultural divenity 
brings a richness of perspe.ctive and ex-
perience critical to our future. 

• University employees are expected 10 
strive for excellence in their work, and 
excellence will be recognized wherever 
it is achieved. 

• Continuous renewal and inte llectual 
growth arc required of everyone. 

This list is not intended 10 be exhaustive. 
The elements are not novel and are not new 
lo Guelph; indeed their value lies primarily 
in the articulation of a comprehensive phi-
losophy that will guide our actions and 
decisions. 
The element of the philosophy related 10 

cultural dive rsity merits specific comment. 
The University is committed to increasing 
the culrural d iversity of its faculty and staff; 
the richness of perspective that this brings 
will be important for many reasons. not the 
least of which is the provision of role models 
for students with culturally diverse back-
grounds. We must also ensure lhat the 
campus environment is welcoming. hospita-
ble, and free of discrimination fo r a ll 
employees. The issue of role models for 
students underscores lhe imponance of con· 
tinuing our efforts 10 increase the number of 
women on the faculty, especially given the 
very high proponion of women students at 
1he University of Guelph. 
Implementation of the human resources 

management philosophy will be the respon-
s ib i lity of the e ntire community . 
Accountability for implementing the phi-
losophy mus t rest a t departmen ta l, 
managerial and individual faculty/staff lev-
els. The President and Vicc-Presidcnls musl 
be responsible for embracing and promoting 
this philosophy on ongoing basis and for 
facilitating ilS implementation. 
Human resources management plans that 

reflect both a well-defined human resources 
philosophy and decisions arising from s1rn-
1egic planning musl be developed. These 
plans should motivate slaff al all levels to 
fu lfil their responsibilities in aneffeclive and 
efficient manner. Some aspects or these 
plans are discussed below: others will need 
to be developed by the Human Resources 
Di vision in consultation wilh theappropriale 
units. 

RECOMMENDATION# 81: 
Provision should•be made, in both pol-
icy and practice,for including one or 
more staff members as full members 
of the selection committees f or aca-
demic administraJors and 
non-academic administrators. 
ACTION: JFPC, Provost 

This recommendation reflects the principle 
that members of all sec1ors of lhe University 
arc equally valued. At the present lime. pro-
cedures for the appointment of academic 
administralor-s call for representation on se-
lection commitlee s by acad e mic 
administrators. regular faculty, and students. 
No provision is made lo benefit from lhe 
expertise of staff members in these searches 
(sec Faculty Policy C. 1.6, Sec1ion 3.04). 
Current policy related to search commiuees 
for senior non-academic positions (Univer-
sity Policy # 301) should be revisited. lo 
make lhc inclusion of staff on these commit-
tees e x plic il. The SPC inte nds th is 
recommendation 10 be a model foi" the inclu-
sion of slaff inpul and rcpresenlalion on all 
important Uni versity committees. 

2. Professional Development 
If. as nn institution, we wish to pursue new 

directions, 1hen we as individuals must be 
equipped wi1h the skills that will allow such 
shifls 10 occur. 

RECOMMENDATION # 82: 
Tire skills llrnl are mosl crucial to tlr~ 
imp/1Jme1.11t1tio11 of tire Strategic l'la11 
murt be defined, and flppropriate pro-
grams 11uu1 he {IVrtilublc to Slaff at all 
levels lo support lite tlevelopmtmt of 
those ski/Ir. 
ACTION: U11111a11 Resources 

!'he devclopmenl of these skills wi ll require 
thut funds currently used to offer programs 
rclntc:d 10 pcr~onal and professional develop-
ment be .1ppropriatc ly focused. This may 
rcqu1re a reallocation ol budge!:;. Wherever 
po,..,1ble, employee-initiated profe:;sional 
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development programs should be a ligned 
with the Strategic Plan. 

RECOMMENDATION# 83: 
Professional development opporhmi-
ties that will assist faculty lo explore 
tlte implications of a learner-centred 
curriculum and to ide11tify opportuni-
ties tltat may enltat1ce lite current 
Jeaming e11 viro11me111 must be made 
available 011 an 011going basis. AC-
TTON: TSS 

RECOMMENDATION# 84: 
Ensuring thal GTAs have Ille skills 
necessary to support a leamer-cenlred 
curricultlm should be a high priority 
for the U1liversity. 
ACTION: Choirs a11d TSS 

Inclusion of more small -group ex periences 
in the undergraduate curri culum will in-
crease the need fo r GTAs who are not only 
well qua lifi ed in the relevant fie lds of stud y. 
but also skilled in the fac ili tation of learning. 
Like faculty , GTAs will need opportunities 
to develop their skill s in support of a more 
learner-centred approach. 
In co-opera1ion with depart ments, TSS 

should develop improved centralized train-
ing. includ ing training within di sciplinary 
c lusters; it could supple rilent workshops 
with video, print-based and computer-based 
instruction. The ti me required by graduate 
students to participate in these trai ning pro-
grams must not be funded by the research 
grants and contracts of the students' advi-
sors. 

RECOMMENDATION# 85: 
The Universily should ensure tltalfor-
mal professional development 
programs, to include specific empha· 
sis on budget and personnel 
management, are available/or new 
managers and academic administra· 
tors. 
ACTION: Human Resources 

New managers and academic administra-
tors are orten appoinled wilh limited 
management expe ri ence. Skills related to 
budget and personnel managemenl are par-
1icularly important. The ongoing lumover or 
admini stralors, particularly department 
chairs, means rhal the periodic offering (e.g. 
every 3-4 years) of a course wou ld be of 
limited va lue. The development of self-srudy 
materials, course modules and sessions de-
veloped and offered in coll aboration with 
neighbouring uni versilies, and courses such 
as SUAC (Senior Uni versity Ad mini strators 
Course) ma)' be appropriate alternatives. 

3. Assessment of Performance 
and Compensation Issues 

Assessment of the performance of employ-
ees within the context of the Strategic Plan, 
as well as the provision of appropriate com-
pensation. will be c ri tical to ou r success. 

RECOMMENDATION# 86: 
Tire U11iversily should introduce f or 
all its managers and academic admin-
istrators a performance review 
program tltaJ measures progress IO· 
ward specific, agreed upon goals. 
ACTION: Provost, Deans, Vice-Presi-
de11t Fina11ce a11d Administratio11, 
llttman Resources 

The goa ls agreed upon should ari se from 
the development of plans made at the uni! 
level in lhe third and final slage of S11.1tegic 
Planning . 

RECOMMENDATION# 87: 
Pcrforma11ce review programs for 
staff sl1ould take into account cotttri· 
b11tio11s i11 support oftlte Strategic 
Vision a11d should include a_n;i:-?pritrle 
measures of sali.f/action 011 the part of 
i11di~· id11als a11d units served. 
ACTION: Vice-Presidem Fina11ce and 
Atlmi11istra1io11, Provo.~ t 

RECOMMENDATION # 88: 
Tlte prf>fessio11al developme11l and re-
11ewal of i11dividuals witltfo tfleir units 
must be a priorily for all supervisors 
including dea11s, directors, department 
cliairs,facttlty and librarians in super-
visory positions, and non·academic 
111a11age~o11ntnhility 
tllrougll tire performarice review proc-
ess. 
ACTION: Provost and Human Re-
sources 

RECOMMENDATION# 89: 
A common set of U11iversily-wide 
s1t111dards for tenure, promotion, rmd 
selective i11creme11t m11st be de1•eloped. 
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ACTION: Provost and JFPC 

The articul ation of these common standards 
should ensure that facu lty performance re-
lated to the University's strategic directions 
is carefully evaluated, that interdisciplinary 
work is properly recognized, and that meas-
ures of quantity do not replace the more 
cri tical assessment of quality and impact. 
JFPC guidelines re lating to the manner in 
whi ch performance is evaluated should be 
revisi ted . Departments should be encour-
aged to d eve lo p thei r own criteri a 
e laborating on the Uni versity standards, as 
before; these could set higher standards. but 
mus! conform to the University 's minima at 
least. 

RECOMMENDATION# 90: 
Ways must be f ound to make tlte Jell· 
ure, promotion, and selective 
increment process more effective. 
ACTION: Provost ond JFPC 

The effecti veness or the TP&SI process 
shou ld be determined by the extent to whioh 
it contributes 10 the professional develop-
ment of faculty, is consistent across campus, 
and supports the Uni vers ity's mission and 
Strategic Plan. Faculty initiatives in support 
of the Strategic Vision must be recogni zed 
and rewarded in the process of review for 
promotion, tenure, and selective incremCnts . 
This review must recognize the four ele-
ments of the learner-centred agenda, as well 
as each of the other strategic directions. At 
present the University has no way of ensur· 
ing that appropriate values get enshrined in 
TP&Sl crite ri a, other than through JFPC' s 
issuing an appropriate edict that departmen-
tal documents be adjusted accordingly. The 
process is long and cumbersome, and there 
is still no assurance that every department 
will comply. If we are to do more than pay 
lip service to thi s need, a reform of the Uni-
versity's TP&SI system will be required . 
This includes not only setting common cri-
te ria but a lso providing an element of 
University.wide scrutiny. 

RECOMMENDATION# 91: 
The Univer.~ity should make every ef· 
f ort lo ensure that there is provision 
for a signlftcant "merit" (or "pay for 
performance") component in the sal-
ary of all iJs emp/,oyees. 
ACTION: Vice·President Finance and 
Adminislration 

The current compensation structures for 
faculry and staff mean tlun many employees 
who are performing in a superior manner 
receive minimal annual increase in salaries 
related to merit. SPC was particularly inter-
ested in the concept of a one-time bonus, as 
part of a strategy 10 add ress thi s issue. The 
SPC is also aware that training of managers 
and academic administrators is essential if a 
merit system is to be implemented effec-
tively. 

4. Terms of Appointment for 
Faculty 

RECOMMENDATION # 92: 
In cases wltere fac11lty are not signifi· 
cantly engaged in scholarship related 
lo teaching or'research during tire re· 
searclt and development semester, they 
slio11ld take 011 teaching (or service) re-
sponsibilities during tl1al semester OR 
move to 9 or 10 mo11tlt appointments. 
ACTION: Preside111, tlten }FPC 

The overall productivity of faculty at the 
University in teaching, research, and admini -
stration/service has increased stead ily ovCr 
the last decade. Indeed, what might be 
te rmed ' 'ove r·performance" - relati ve to 
customary norms - is becoming increas-
ingly common. Nevertheless. from time to 
time some faculty may be judged to be. "un-
der-performing," particu larl y in terms of 
their acti vil)' du ring the Research and Devel-
opment Semes1er. ln cases where the facu lty 
member's overall performance is deemed 
unsatisfactory with respect to both teaching 
and research, termination of employment is 
a possible consequence. However, in those 
cases where only the research component of 
facul ty activ ity is deemed unsati sfactory , 
!here arc three options. The first step is fo r 
the Chair to consult with the facu lly member 
to determine whether he or she wishes to 
make a more effective conlribution in re-
search, and if so. what assistance might be 
pcovided to the focu ll y member in 1hat re. 
gard . The seco nd optio n in vo l ves 
negoti a1ions between the Chnir nnd the fac. 
ulty member tha1 may result in lhe fnculty 
member laki ng on additional teaching or 
serv ice res ponsibili1ies. The thi rd option is a 

temporary or permanent shift to a nine or ten 
month appointment. This option is consis-
tent with Faculty Policies and wou ld be most 
appealing to a faculty member who wants 
time away from the University to pursue 
other professiona l or personal interests. 

RECOMMENDATION# 93: 
The custom in ma11y departments of 
assigning identical or very similar 
leaching loads to allfacully must give 
way lo more carefully differentiated 
teachhtg assignments, which reflect 
the q11011tity and quality of work car-
ried 0111 in tire areas ojresearclt and 
service, as well teaching and advising 
responsibililies related to graduale stu-
dents. 
ACTION: Choirs of departments and 
deans · 

As indicated in l.4 of the Special Plan -
and notwithstanding Article 19, which sup-
ports the right of faculty members to e lect 
their own career paths - department chairs 
have a re spons ibility to ass ign variable 
teaching loads in orde r to achieve equitable 
workloads. The concept of vari able teaching 
loads should not be linked too closely to the 
concept of paths. Election of the ''Teaching 
Path" normally involves a heavy teaching 
load, but it is not the pre-condition of as-
signed teaching in excess of a departmental 
average; and it does not necessarily entail an 
unusually heavy instructional load - since 
the Teaching Path is intended to foster excel· 
Jenee in scholarship re lated to teaching. This 
form of scholarship will be increasingly im-
portant in the learner-centred university . 
Recommendation# 9 1 is consistent with the 
Human Resources Management Philosophy 
proposed earlier, which states that " the as-
signment'of responsibilities should provide, 
on an on-going basis, the best possible match 
between the unique skills, abilities, and 
needs of the individual and the needs of the 
institution." It is also consistent wi th the need 
to achieve equity across the institution, with 
the Commission's interpretation of research 
intensiveness, and with the need to further 
the learner-centred agenda. 

K.ALUMNI 

RECOMMENDATION# 94: 
Tile President oftlie University of 
Guelph Alumni Association (UGAA), 
tlte Provost, and lire Vice-President 
University Affairs and Development 
should develop opportunities/or 
alumni to collaborale more extensively 
and effectively in t/Je work of lhe Uni-
versity. The President of UGAA 
should present an annual report to 
Senate on t/Je natllre and extenl of in· 
volvement by alumni in activities 
relaled to our academic mission. 

The alumni or the University of Guelph and 
its founding eolleges are an important part of 
our academic community. Our alumni , who 
are distributed arou nd the globe and through 
all walks of life , provide a vital link to the 
world outside the University . Often , they are 
eager to share their wisdom and experience, 
and it wou ld be fooli sh not to lake advantage 
of their willingness to do so. It is clear to the 
Commission that alumni have a key role to 
play in implementing the enabling stralegies 
described above. T hat ro le is reflected in the 
mission of the University of Guelph Alumni 
Association: to sm·tai" a11d s1re11gtlie11 the 
U11iversity o/Guelpll . 
Alumni could strengthen the University 

through enhanced involvement in a range of 
activilies such as the fo llowing: 

• networking with students to provide 
them with a better unders1andi ng of the 
workplace and job opportunities, 

• bringing (as resource people) real world 
experience to di scussions in courses, in 
curriculum design, and in a rnnge of 
experienti al learning activities, 

• networking with adminislrators 10 pro-
vide information on industry/university 
and government/uni versity interfaces 
and potential new opportunities. 
li aisi ng with prospecti ve students, 

• fostering international connections and 
promoting the Uni versity worldwide, 

• coll aborating in the design of Open 
Leaming programs and participating in 
lhese programs, and 
fund raising. 

A lumni have hi storica lly be.en generous 
wilh both their time and their money. Many 
of them would like to be even more involved 
and even more helpful in strengthening the 

Uni versity. They are available. they are sym-
pathetic, they have the experti se and the will 
- and they represent a much under-utilized 
resource, which we neglec t at our peri l. If 
any of our alumni feel that they are not 
recogni zed as member-s of our community, 
that their potential input into programs and 
decision making is not welcomed, and that 
only financial assistance from them is of 
interest to the University. th at perception 
must be changed. It is the University's fault 
if that perception ex ists, a fault that must be 
corrected by deliberate action. University 
administration, facu lty , staff, and students 
share responsibility fo r increasing the in-
vo lve ment of alumni in the acade mic 
community. SPC believes very strongly that 
increased involvement of a lumni will be es-
senti al if the University is to realize its very 
ambitious vision . A database that includes a 
description of the interests of individual 
a lumni would fac ilitate the use of their di· 
verse strengths. As ongoing students of the 
University, a lumni should also be well-
servcd by our choice of Open Learning as a 
strategic direction ; but in fact all fi ve of our 
strategic directions relate criticaUy to conui-
butions a lumni are well positioned to make 
to the future of the Univers ity. 

·····························m L.PHYSICAL 
RESOURCES 

RECOMMENDATION# 95: 
Tlte Board of UndergraduaJe Studies, 
with assistance from Physical Re· 
sources and TSS, should undertake an 
assessment of classrooms and under· 
graduale laboratories on campus, and 
should develop a stralegy for optimU.-
ing the use of the existing facilities, 
reporting to Senale by December 
1995. 

A reassessment of the nature, qu ality, and 
allocation of space for teaching and research 
will be essential to the realization of our 
vision. Factors that must be taken into ac-
count include adaptation of facilities to the 
use of new technology; changes in the con-
figuration of classrooms to accommodate 
smaJI group interaction; the possibility that 
new large lecrure halls, break-out rooms, or 
labs may be required; space that can be reas-
signed and/or reconfigured as a consequence 
or declining faculty numbers (including of. 
fice space and lab space): and needs arising 
from the restructuring of academic units. 
When decisions have been made on instruc-
tional strategies, a prioriti zed li st of 
renovations and reconfigurations required 
should be developed . 
Of particular concern to the SPC is the issue 

of und.ergraduate laboratory space, and its 
importance for experiential learning. Guelph 
is well below the system average for under-
graduate lab space, and above the system 
average for research labs. The line between 
the two categories of use may not (and 
should not) be absolute in a research-inten-
sive, learner-centred university , even with 
respect to undergraduate education. Under· 
graduate research projects are often carried 
out in research labs. We musL assess 1he 
adequacy of a ll existing lab space and how 
effectively this space is used. This will re· 
quire reassessing the intensity of use of all 
labs across campus. considering the best pos-
sible future use of research labs freed up as 
a consequence o f downsizing, and , ir neaes-
sary, changing lhe schedllling or duration of 
labs to meet student learning needs. 

Man)' of the buildings on campus require 
renewal of structures and interior space be-
cause of age. Deferred maintenance items 
costing in excess of $40M have already been 
identified. Expert opinion suggests that 
funding for the ongoing renewal of facilities 
should be at least 1.5% of asset costs. Using 
this gu ideline, the University should be 
spending about $ 1 OM annually on renewal. 
T he operating budget currently provides 
one-tenth of this amount. Notwithstanding 
the pressing need for maintenance, the sheer 
magnitude o f the problem indicates that a 
dramatic curta ilment of other prqgrams 
would be required if maintenance problems 
were 10 be fully addressed. The University 
has actively pursued "one-time" funding 
from government grants and other forms of 
ex ternal support for maintenance and re-
newal. The Commiss ion supports continued 
efforts to raise funds for this purpose. It is 
also acutely aware of the costs (including 
those re lated to morale and producti vity) if 
funding cannot be obtained to address our 
most urgent problems and to prevent further 
deleriorat ion of fac ilities. 
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1. Flexibility in the Budget 
RECOMMENDATION # 96: 

Flexibility projected to appear in the 
1998199 budget must be protected. 
Commilment of these funds to penna-
nent positions must be kept to a 
minimum. 
A CTION: President and Provost 

Projected flexibility in the operating 
budget, arising after repayment of the SERP 
debt and first appearing in the 1998/99 
budget, amounts to $7.3M. The projection is 
based on the assumption that a11·01her costs 
remain fixed. This is not a realistic assump-
tion as undoubtedly there will be inflationary 
costs (e.g. for utilities and statutory bene-
fits); in addition, the figure of $7.3M does 
not take into account any adjustment to sala-
ries. The projection also assumes no change 
in provincial grants. The degree to which 
such flexibility can be retained will be 
strongly influenced by dec isions regarding 
P"'sitions that are currently frozen. Great care 
must be taken to ensure that the few positions 
fi lled support the Strategic Vision, since any 
positions filled will reduce the $7.3M. 

2. Enhancing Income 
New sources of income must be sought if 

we are to realize our vision for the Unive r-
s it y . S uch s ources inc lude a maj or 
fund-raising campaign, expanded revenue-
gcnerating activities (including those related 
to Open Leaming), and the use of available 
income from the Heritage Fund. Priority in 
fund-raising must be given to the reconfigu-
ration and renewal of our physical facilities, 
capturing new opportunities in computing 
and communications technology, develop-
ing new ini tia ti ves rela ted to learne r 
centredness, enhancing the infrastructure 
necessary to support research, and increas-
ing the availability of scholarships, bursaries 
and other forms of financial support to stu-
dents. Spec ific details on the need for 
reconfiguration of physical resources will 
arise from implementing previous recom-
mendation.$. (elated to c lassrooms and 
laboratories and the realignment of depart-
m e n ts. L ik e w ise , de tai l s r61a te d to 
computing and communications technology 
will arise from the review that has been 
recommended. 
While it is essential to develop new sources 

of incomeJ it is equa lly important to stabilize 
or enhance income from traditional sources. 
Our success in this regard may be strongly 
dependent on the degree to which our mar-
ke ting, public re lations , and outreach 
programs are capable of influencing le~sla
to rs, their key advisors, and leaders in the 
various constituencies we serve. Coordi-
nated and carefully crafted plans designed to 
promote and market the Unive rsity must be 
developed and promoted by administrators, 
alumni, faculty, staff, and students. 

RECOMMENDATION# 97: 
A major fund-raising campaign must 
be inilialed wilhin the next two years, 
and ongoing fund-rai.sing activity 
must be enhanced. 
ACTION: President and Vice-Presi-
dent University Affairs and 
Development 

RECOMMENDATION# 98: 
Deans, chairs, and managers must ac-
tively promote the development of 
revenue-generating activities Iha/ are 
compatible wilh the University's mis-
sion and that bring new montty inUJ 
the institution. 

RECOMMENDATION# 99: 
Thtt maximum income that is avail-
able f or distribution from thtt HeriJage 
Fund under the tenns of the Heritagt! 
DeclaraJion of Trust, and thaJ remains 
uncommiJted, should be used in sup-
port of Strategic Directions. 
A CTION: President 

RECOMMENDATION# 100: 
Linkages wilh our external constilutn · 
cies must be strengthened. ACTION: 
All members of the University commu-
n ity, wilh leadership fr~m . 
Vice-President Universily Affairs and 
Development 
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N. GO VERNA ... N .. C .. E .. . !!!!!!!!!Ii broader need for the University to be ac-

~ countable to extema1 constituencies. 

RECOMMENDATION# 101: .A.·.· ·~·MP·. ·:.,·~· ·~·C .. A .. CTI .. E .. O .. N .. S···1.1 The Bylaws and Me'!'bership CommiJ- ,..,..... 
tee of SenaJe should explore a number 
of options f or reducing the size of Sen-
ate and present a proposal to Senate 
by September 1995. 

T his reco m me nd ation addresses the 
streamlining of Senate , to which a high pri-
ority must be given. In addition to supporting 
a reduction in the number of Senators (which 
far exceeds the norm in Canadian universi-
ties). the Commission favours a Slreamlining 
of Senate's committee structure. The Com-
mission's concern. however, goes beyond 
Senate to the whole issue of governance, and 
in particular the need to ensure that facu lty 
time spent in committee work (like time 
spent in teaching or research) is well in-
vested. 

A collegial structure has been an essential 
e lement of governance al the University 
since it was created, and it is essential that 
the most positive features of this structure 
(and its processes) be retained. However, the 
workload associated with this will in future 
be borne by a smaller number of faculty and 
staff. This problem will be accentuated as we 
enter a period in which it is anticipated that 
faculty will be spending more time on cur-
riculum review and development, and in 
which the University as a whole will be 
undergoing significant change. While we 
recognize that time spent in committees and 
in consultation is an essential element of a 
co llegial structure, and is necessary to 
achieve a climate of trust and open commu-
nication - as well as good decisions - it is 
also true that in a climate of greater trust, 
openness, and accountability, it should be 
possible to spend Jess time in committees. 
The automatic response to a problem 

should NOT be to "throw a committee at it.'' 
In assessing existing and proposed commit-
tees, we should also look very hard at the 
need for representation; while the participa-
tion of various constituencies will in some 
cases be vital, the automatic application of 
the representation principle can lead to swol-
len. ineffective committees and an excessive 
workload for the community as a whole. Part 
at the answer is making sure that people have 
ready access to information, and 10 issues 
under conside ration, so that they can contrib-
ute ideas and f1az matte rs of concern. 
Administra1ors should be a llowed lo admin-
ister, always within the context of full 
accountability. Commiuee recommenda-
tions should identify responsibility for 
implementation and should be rejected, de-
layed, modified, or implemented - and the 
community made aware of what has hap-
pened to them and why. Committee chairs 
should be responsible for follow-up. It is 
important for people who have worked hard 
on committees to know the consequences of 
their labour, and for the institution as a whole 
10 gain a clearer sense of what is and what is 
not achievable. 

IV. 
IMPLICATIONS 
AND NEXT 
STEPS 

The Strategic Vision and Enabling Stralc-
gies have implications for every part of 

the Unive rsity. Some of the recommenda-
tions have major resource implications. 
Other recommendations call for processes 
that will allow the University progressively 
to reconfigure itself in response to both ex-
te rna l and inte rna l rea lities. Sti ll othe r 
recommendations simply call for us to begin 
to do some things differently. These recom-
mendations. while nol having a l(lfge impact 
on resources or the need for reconfiguration, 
may have a profound effect on our future. 
Our response to the multitude of recommen-
dations must be paced; priorities must be set. 
Our collective energies, as an institution, 
must be directed towards accomplishing 
change in areas of highest priority and at a 
rate that can be sustained by financial re-
sources and the capabilities of our people. 
Finally, there is a need for accountability-
a need to document the decisions that have 
been made on recommendations and the pro-
gress in implementing these decisions. This 
e lement of accountability is part o r lhe 

A number of the Commission's recom-
mendat ions have major resource 

implications for both the Operating and 
Capital budgets of the University. Aside 
from recommendations # 23 and 28, which 
call for the establishment of Leaming and 
Research Enhancement Funds set at a fixed 
percentage of the operating budget, it is nol 
possible to be specific aboul the budgetary 
impact of many of the recommendations. 
Some have the potential to reduce operating 
costs, for example, recommendations# 2 and 
49, which deal with enrolment and single 
entry point for new undergraduate students; 
in the case of recommendation# 2, however, 
there is also an implication for reduced reve-
n ue. Othe rs, includ ing some o r the 
recommendations dealing with the leamer-
centred university and extema1 reviews of 
academic units, will inc rease operating 
costs. Still other recommendations, such as 
those dealing with Open Leaming, have po-
tential 10 gen~rate revenue for individual 
units, if not for the University's operating 
budget. This said, there are a number of 
observations that can be made. 

1. Operating Budget 
Apart from changes in government grants 

or the provincial funding formula, the major 
impact on the operating budget over the next 
several years will be generated by SERP and 
the Five Year Plan. Two importan! implica-
tions follow for the recommendations of 
SPC. T he first of these is the reduced leach-
ing capacity implied by the reductions; the 
second is the budget flexibility that the insti-
tution may enjoy in 1998-99 when the debt 
incurred from the SERP program has been 
discharged. 

The following calculations use the 1993/4 
academic year as a base line, against which 

· changes are measured. A reduction in the 
faculty complement of I 5% will require a 
reduction in rhe number of course sections 
of at least 17% (400 course sections). This 
calculation assumes there is no change in the 
teaching loads of faculty. It reflects the addi-
tional funding (nearly 20%) for sessionals 
and contractually limited appointments -
without which the number of course sections 
to be dropped or covered off by regular 
facully would be much greater. The calcula-
tion also includes course sections that must 
be dropped as the reduced faculty comple-
me n t assumes g reate r per capita 
responsibility for graduate students. 
The reduction in course offerings will be 

achieved primarily through adoption of the 
single entry point and review of spec ializa-
tions and courses. (And it will be focilitated, 
ir the University can hold to its plan, by a 
reduc tion in u ndergraduate enrolment) 
Adoption of a single entry point (recommen-
dation # 49) should lead to a reduction of 100 
course sections, leaving 300 course sections 
to be dropped by other means if we are to 
·meet the minimum reduction required. The 
e limination of an additional 175 course sec-
tions (or 575 in all) would be required to 
achieve the suggested target of a 25% reduc-
tion in offerings (III. F. 4). Dropping some 
or all of these additional 175 course sections 
will be necessary if further growth in gradu-
ate enrolment and other initiatives related to 
Strategic Directions are to occur. 

Creation of a Leaming Enhancement Fund 
(recommendation # 23) and a Research En-
hancement Fund (recommendation # 28), 
each resourced at 1.5% of the operating 
budget, would represent a cost of approlli-
mate ly $4.5M. Committing funds to this 
purpose aner the debt arising from the SERP 
has been paid should be a high priority of the 
University. 
Given the process of consultation envis-

aged by SPC and the subsequent need 10 
debate the various recommendations which 
may be brought before Senate and the Board 
of Governors, it seems realistic to assume 
that implemenlstionof approved recommen-
dations will not require funding before the 
1996/97 budget year. Availability of funds 
released after the SBRP repayment will not 
occur until the 1998/99 budgel year, which 
leaves a two year gap. If lhe instilution and 
i1s members are surftciently commiued to 
implementing the SPC recommendations. 
and ir we wish to make a start. some money 
must be freed up in the interim period. Pos-
sible sources of runding include stringent 

cosl containment and ad hoc fund-raising. 
perhaps directed specifically to the initiation 
of the two Enhancement Funds. Another 
possibility is to levy a reduction on the budg-
ets of all units (colleges and support units). 

2. Capital Fund 
Sources of revenue for the University's 

Capita l Fund are threefold: 
• Major projects funded by the Province 
• A Capital Campaign 
• The annual Maintenance and Renova-

tions grant received rrom the Province. 
The need for additional funding to support 

capital projects is considered in section Ill M 
(Financial Resources). The reconfiguration 
and renewal of physical resources will be 
essential if we are to become more learner 
cen tred a nd i f we a re to remain 
research-intensive. Increased collaboration 
(both inlemally and ex1emally) as well as the 
realignment of units may require adjust-
ments in physical resources. Capital projects 
are usually very cosily and could only be 
envisaged if funds were available from the 
Provincial Capital Fund or from a capilal 
campaign. 
The annual capital grant for renovation and 

maintenance fluctuates between SIM and 
$1.SM. These monies arc a llocated for main-
tenance of the fabric of buildings (e.g. new 
roofs and renovation of interior space). As 
pointed out in section L of this report, de-
ferred maintenance items costing in eJtccss 
of$40M have already been identified. How-
ever, there is no reason that capital needs for 
implemenlalion of the SPC recommenda-
tions which are less than $ 1 M in any one year 
should not be considered along with other 
possible projects and accorded an appropri-
ate priority. 

······························fl B. THE PROCESS 
OF 
RECONFIGURATION 

T he Commission has not called for either 
an amputation or a major reconfigura-

tion of programs or strucrures. In rhe face of 
declining resources, lhis action will be seen 
by some as complacency and a call to con-
tinue with thesiatus quo. Such is no11hecase. 
Where reconfiguration is necessary. it must 
happen. The Commission is determined, 
however, that such reconfiguration occur in 
response to well defined needs or opportuni-
ties and that it follow processes that are both 
rational and transparent. 
The key elements of the process of aca-

demic reconfiguration are the fo llowing: 
• The funding for a ll vacant per.manent 

positions will revert centrally (recom-
mendation # 75). 

• The l(lfgest part of the operating budget 
is related to personnel costs: therefore. 
reconfiguration wi ll occur primarily 
through the rea llocation of funding for 
permanent positions. 
The reallocalion or positions will occur 
through a resource-allocation process 
that takes inlo account instructional 
load. quality of scholarship. implemen-
t at ion o f Strategic Directions , 
development of new opportunities, and 
increased e rficiency (recommendation 
#72). 

• Criteria will be developed lo define the 
quality of scho larship (teaching, re-
search, and se r vice) arising from 
departmenta1 and interdepartmental ac-
t iv i i ies ( reco mme nda tion # 73). 
External reviews of departments, occur-
ring every seven years. will also provide 
information on quality. This will be 
taken into account in the resourc.e-allo-
cation decisions. 

• The inslructiona1 load that will be taken 
into account in the resource-allocation 
process will include both undergraduate 
and graduate teaching. All specializa-
tions and courses will be reviewed to 
identify those that should continue (rec-
om mendnti o ns # 53 and 54). 
Specializations and courses fai ling to 
meet 1he crireria for the review will be 
lerminated. 
The reviews of specializations and 
courses will help us ro assess the.need lo 
reconfigure programs. 
Reconfiguration of departments or re-
alignment or responsibilities will follow 
from discussions among spec ific de-
partments (reco mmendation # 57), 
deliberations within councils, the as-
sessments of quality and instructional 
load of all departments, the need to in-
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crease efficiency, and the desire lo re-
spond to Strategic Directions and new 
'Opportunities. 

• Reconfiguration of col!Cges will be con-
s ide red a fter reco nfi guration o f 
departments. 

These elements should reconcile needs re-
lating to teaching, research, and other aspects 
of the Strategic Vision with the reallocation 
of resources. While temporary and contrac-
tually limited appoinlments will continue to 
be very important, the most important e le-
ment of this process - indeed the element 
tha1 represents both the means of reconfigu-
tllltion and the incentive to implement all of 
the other clements - is the filling or reallo-
cati on of permanent positions. 

Reconfiguration of non-academic units will 
be affected in part by the reconfiguration of 
academi c units. The need to retain flexibility , 
and to fill only the most critical of vacated 
positions, is acute for support units as well . 

RECOMMENDATION# 102: 
Commitments to fill facu/Jy posilions 
on a permanent basis must not bt 
made, except in /he most extreme 
cases, until the resource allocaJion 
process has bten developed, crileria 
for assessing the qualily of depart~ 
ments have been defined, crileriafor 
the continua/ion of specialkalions and 
courses luive been accepted, and the 
relevant reviews of departmenJs 
and/or interdepartmental uniJsfor-
mally requesting posilions have been 
completed. 
ACTION: Provost 

The Uni versity cannot allow itself to be 
dbwnsized at random, or by defau lt. Vacan-
c ies th at ari se from SERP s hould not 
determine the futu re size of the units con-
cerned. On ly when proper assessments have 
been carried out throughout the institution, 
to determine where needs and opportunities 
arc greatesl, should we refill any vacated 

posili.o~ · . .... .............. ~ 
C. PRIORITIES ~ 

The Commission has not yet attempted to 
establish priorilies or lime lines for its 

recommendations. This must be done, and 
advice from the community during the con-
sultation period will be useful in this regard. 
It is clear. however , that recommendations 
allowing us to reduce expenditures and cope 
with a reduced n·umber of faculty and staff 
must have lop priori1y and must be imple-
mented as quickly as possible. Action to 
reduce course offerings (through introduc-
tion of a single entry point and the review of 
spec ializations and courses) is of immediate 
urgency . Development of a resource-alloca-
tion process (including associated cri teria 
from assessing quality) must also proceed 

• immediately . Recommendations that will re-
quire the expenditure of additional time or 
resources can only be implemented as these 
resources are freed from other commitments 
or new res.ources arc obtained. 

D. ACCOUNTABILITY 

T he Universi ty must be accoun1able 10 
external conslituencies. The Board of 

Governors, which is institutionally account-
nblc to the government of Ontario, is in the 
process of developi ng a list of performance 
indicators or managemcn1 statistics to assisl 
it in meeting a board's responsibilities as 
outlined in the Broadhurst Report : 

• to monitor progress in implementing the 
institution 's mission 
10 nssess admissions standards 
to monitor academic program reviews 
undertaken by the Senate, the Provos1's 
Oflice, or outside bodies 

• to monitor the application of policies 
related to academic appoin1mcnts. 

The University must also be accountable to 
itself - to faculty , staff, students, and 
alumn i. The needs of the academic commu-
nit y differ from those of the ex te rn a l 
community. Cri1ica\ elements of internal ac-
countability are embodied in the human 
resources m1mngement philosophy and in !he 
human resources management issues ad-
dressed by earlier recommendations. 

An additional dimension of internal ac-
countabilily relates to decisions arising from 
strategic planning. which in tum relmes to 
the Board"s responsibility for monitoring 
progress in the implementation of the insti-
tution's mission. Desirable ou1comes from 
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our ongoing strategic-planning effort in-
clude the following : 

decisions that allow the University 'o 
respond in a timely and effective man-
ner 10 new developments 

• increasing confidence of the University 
community in its abi lity to manage 
change effectively 

• increasing confidence of external con-
stituencies in the quality and impact of 
programs at Guelph. 

Communicating our progre~s to the inlem al 
and external communities will be essential to 
achieving the desired outcomes. 

RECOMMENDATION# 103: 
Progress reports on implementing the 
StraJegic Plan should be issued annu-
ally by the Presidenl (or designaJe), 
documenting decisions thal have been 
made, the persons (or offices) respon-
sible for implementing the decisWns, 
the dale or period of impkmentation, 
and measurements of progress using 
weU·defined indicaJors. The progress 
reports should be widely distributed, 
on and off campus. 

RECOMMENDATION# 104: 
IndicaJors should be developed by 
SCUP to quantify progress on major 
decisions thal arise from StraJegic 
Planning. The primary purpose of de-
veloping and using these indicaJors 
will be lo improve institutional quality 
and internal accountability. An tuldi· 
tional purpose is to provide the Board 
of Governors wilh evidence of our suc-
cess in meeting the objectives 
emerging from the StraJegic Plan. A 
proposed set of indicators should be 
brought to SenaJe for approval wilhin 
four months of decisions having been 
made on SPC 1s recommendations. 

It may be appropriate, in some cases, to 
compare measurements at Guelph to similar 
measurements at other universities. lnfonna-
tion on indicators should also be made 
available to external constituencies. This 
would he lp the University to communicate 
its mission, and demonstrate its commitment 
to both accountability and continuous im-
provement. The indicators should be 
strongly contextual, as opposed to an abso-
lute or comparati ve use of numbers as in the 
Maclean 's survey. Indicators must not result 
in just another reporting requirement. They 
must be part of ongoing self-assessment by 
the University. The role of senior academic 
leadership, as well as a measure of consensus 
within the community on the indicators se-
lected, will be critical. The following criteria 
have been suggested by COU's Committee 
on Accountability: 

• relevance (does the indicator demon-
strate what it is purported to'?) 

• reliability (is the indicator based on sta-
ti s ti cs that can be assembled 
cons istently and accurately?) 

• accessibility (can the indicator be meas-
ured on a regular, consistent basis and at 
reasonable cost?) 

• clarity (is the indicator readily under-
standable?). 

RECOMMENDATION# 105: 
A 11cl1ange coordinaJor" should be des-
ignaled for a limited period to monitor 
the change process occasioned by Stra-
tegic Planning. 
ACTION: President 

The intent here is primarily to ensure that 
someone is keeping track of ongoi ng di scus-
sions, of our overa ll progress, and of 
communications regard ing that progress. 
The an nual progress reports to be issued by 
the President will not suffice in this regard. 
Careful monitoring by a designated person 
or office will be required for tf1e immediate 
future , to maintain momentum and keep sen-
ior administrators and the community a1 
large adequately informed. 

Strategic Planning Commls..ion 
Members: 
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······························~ 
E. THE NEXT 

PHASE 

This document is submitted to the com-
munity of the University of Guelph for 

debate. Input will also be sought from exter-
nal constituencies. The purpose of these 
discussions is to identify errors and over-
sights, inconsistencies in the logic of the 
report , and fundamental disagreements with 
SPC' s recommendations. The consultation 
period will extend over about four weeks. 
Thereafter, SPC will evaluate responses, in-
corporate in the text changes that are 
considered appropriate, and submit a final 
copy of the report to the President. Recom-
mendations that are supporled by the 
Presiden~ will subsequen!IY be submitted to 
the relevant governing bodies (Senate and 
the Board of Governors) for discussion and 
approval. 
The next stage (Level III) of the current 

strategic-planning process will involve the 

APPENDIX I. 
CHARGE FROM 
THE PRESIDENT 

President Mordechai Rozanski has is-
sued the foJlowing charge to the 

Strategic-Planning Commission: 
From its inception, the University of 

Guelph has taken an active and continu-
ing interest in identifying the goals it 
should pursue as an institution . 
The first University review of its aims 

and objectives resulted in the aims and 
objectives document of 1972, with the 
next major enunciation of a revised set of 
aims and objectives being contained in 
the I 985 document Toward 2000. That 
document, which has served as a touch-
stone for all subsequent planning efforts, 
called for a review of the aims of the 
University no later than 1995. 
Today, we find the University chal-

lenged by a number of external forces, not 
the leas! of which is a dramatic reduction 
in the level of government funding that 
comes after more than a decade of slowly 
reducing per-capita support for universi-
ties. 
If we are not to revert to crisis manage-

me nt , we will require a pos itive, 
de liberate and c reative planning ap-
proach to the challenge of defining and 
reordering our institutiona l priorities 
over the next decade. I therefore charge 
the commission with developing recom-
mendations regarding the mission and 
future direction of the University over the 
next decade and With developing an on-
going process for the rev iew and 
implementation of these recommenda-
tions - all in the service of ensuring our 
academic quality and institutional vitality 
into the 21st century . 

While the commiss1vn will build on pre-
vious planning efforts, particularly the 
important contribution of the Academic 
Restructuring Committee, I ask that you 
consider the questions and contexts 
rai sed in my letter of Oct. 6, 1993, and, 
among other issues, focus specifically on: 

• reviewing the mission and future di-
rection of the University and how 
effectively we have implemented the 
learning objectives; 

• identifying our existing and future 
student aud ience/market; 

• evaluating our program and speciali-
zation mix, speci fic strengths and 
competencies and comparing them 
with those of our competitors; 

Brian Eem (untiJune '94) 
F<ed E-le~ (from Jul/'94) 
Mai:heFerl<e 
Pat Gentry 
Robin Htks (unlll Aug. '94) 
MdlaolHoy 
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So;Kay(CW) 
MlchaelKeelet 
Johnlee.1hel1and 
Thetesa l.im 
JockMacDonaij(ho"'Ap' '94) 
Col>Ma"'1 
WlyrteM1t1h 

development of plans at a unit level that are 
compatible with the Strategic Plan. Deans, 
Chairs, Directors, and Managers will be ac-
countable for deve loping unit plans and 
reporting through appropriate administrative 
structures lo the Provost. 
- Strategic planning has been understood by 
the Commission from its inception to be an 
ongoing exercise. While stffitegic planning 
must continue through LeveJ m and beyond, 
the Commission itse lf will be dissolved fol-
lowing the submission of its final report. 
Future strategic planners should build on the 
successes of the current execcise- and learn 
from ou·r mistakes. 

RECOMMENDATION# 106: 
A comprehensive analysis should be 
carried out in 1998199 to assess lhe im· 
pact of the cu"enl strategic·planning 
exercise. 
ACTION: Provost, in conjunction 
with the Senate Commillee on Univer· 
siJy Planning. 

identifying those programs and spe-
c i a li zat ions that provide the 
University's current comparative ad-
vantage and those new areas where 
there is a high potential for growth; 

• dete rmining the scope, size and 
structure of educational and research 
programs, services and operations 
offered by the University, consistent 
with high academic quality and re-
source realities; 

• determining the organizational 
structure, slaffing and physical con-
figuration best suited to providing 
the programs and services deemed 
necessary; 

• identifying opportunities for co-op-
era ti on with neighboring 
postsecondary institutions and the 
public and private sectors in the pro-
vision or programs and services; 

• determining the appropriate relation-
s hip between the teaching and 
research programs; and 

• determining the appropriate level of 
accountability to our publics in tenns 
of the outco·mes of teaching and re-
search programs as well as our 
expenditure of funds. 

The challenge we face cannot be met by 
tinkering and should not be met by 
across-the-board budget cuts, but must 
involve an active and comprehensive 
planning effort that considers the external 
environment, builds on strengths, reaf-
firms our commitment to academic 
quality and respects the values and cul-
ture o~ the University of Guelph. 

In the near term, when the social con-
tract is scheduled to end in 1996, we will 
be faced with reduced government fund-
ing and additional obligations related to 
equity adjustments and compensation. 
The plan will therefore have to recognize 
the need to bring expenditures into line 
with funding through a variety of meas-
ures, inc luding the generating of new 
revenue sources and , where appropriate, 
res tructuring of programs and th e ir 
method of delivery . 

While it is expected that the process 
adopted by the commission will involve 
wide consultation engaging all appropri-
ate parties, it should be emphasized that 
the process must culminate in specific 
recommendations and, ultimately, deci-
s ions about the institution 's future 
development, and must be brought to a 
close within. a reasonable timeframe. To 
thi s end , I would ask that the commission 
present an intirim report by June 3, 1994, 
and a final report Nov. 30, 1994. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 
II.THE 
STRATEGIC Vr510N 
1. Recommendation # 1 is the Mission State-

ment. See page 1. 

2. In the absence of significant change in the 
funding formula, undergraduate enrolment 
should decrease to approximately 10,000 
FTEs by Fall 1998 as currently planned, 
and graduate enrolment should be main-
tained or enhanced wherever possible. 

3. To ensure that the quality of entering under-
graduates and graduate students does not 
fall below currently hlgh levels, the Univer-
sity should maintain its support for liaison 
activities, attend even more carefully to 
public relations generally, and assign a 
high priority ln a major fund-raising cam-
paign to a strengthening of our scholarship 
programs. 

4. The University should continue to empha-
size its resldential character and its focus 
on recent high school graduates from 
across the province, while at the same time 
promotihg its ability to serve the needs of 
students wishing to access our programs 
from a dist@.nce. 

s. All sectors of the University must critically 
assess their programs, services, facilittes, 
and general climate to ensure that stu-
dents of all cultural backgrounds are 
supported and feel supported in their edu-
cation and development. 

6. To enhance accessiblllty for economically 
disadvantaged students, the University 
must assign a hlgh priority In a major fund-
raising campaign to a strengthening of our 
bursary program and the provision of ad-
ditional forms of financial support. 

7. The representation of people of colour and 
aboriginal people in our student body 
should be increased, and the appropriate 
on-campus support should be provided. 

e. The University of Guelph should adopt 
Learner-Centredness, Research-Inten-
siveness, Collaboration, Internationalism, 
and Open Leaming as its five Strategic 
Directions. 

9 . Program committees should encourag~ 
methods of instruction that foster sell-di· 
rected learning. These methods ~uld 
include mentoring, peer-group leam1n~, 
and tho Involvement of undergraduates rn 
research and scholarly activities. 

Ill. ENABLING 
STRATEGIES 
1 0. Program committees should ensure that 

the curriculum requires students to partici· 
pate in smalt group experiences, such as 
seminars, laboratory sessions, and pm· 
jects in which communication and 
interpersonal skills are purposefully devel-
oped, and that the curriculum affords all 
students the opportunity to develop group 
skills. 

11 . Three versions of a mandatory first-year 
~inquiry course" should be developed. 
Each version will emphasize one ciuster of 
knowledge - humanities, social science, 
or science. These courses will be designed 
to help students become self-directed 
learners and will promote an under-
standing of research and the process of 
open inquiry as conducted within the 
broadly defined areas.of study. 

12. Certain courses within each program 
should be Mdeslgnated writing courses"; 
such courses should have a significant 
writing requirement and provide sludents 
with careful feedback on writing skflls 
within the context of their various disci-
plines. The successful completion of a 
specified number of designated writing 
courses should be a university require· 
ment for graduation. 

13. Wlth an Increase In the use of computer-
assisted tnstrucdon, it will be necessary for 
students to have increased access to com-
puters. In the short term, we should 
Increase computer work-stations and 
make It easier for students to acquire their 
own computers; In the long term, we 
should require students to have their own 
computers. 

14. The University should off~r a ~ariety of 
experiential education options 1~cludlng 
single or two-term work-study options. 

1 5. Every effort should be mad~ to involve 
students in peer paraprofess1onal, volun· 
teer and part-time positions within the 
Uni~ersity both 10 laster their Involvement 
in the University and to provide cost-effec-
tive experlential educaUonat opportuniUes 

16. The University should establish an Expe-
riential Education Advis ory Group, 
involving past and present employers -
Including alumni wherever possible - to 
advise the University on the placement of 
students in a variety of experiential educa-
tion opportunities. 

17. Our spring offerings (including distance 
courses) should be coordinated with those 
of other Institutions, so that co-op students 
can make more effective use of the sum-
mer session as an academic term. 

18. Students should be encouraged to de-
velop throughout their undergraduate 
careers a portfolio containing a selection of 
their work and outllningacademlc and ex-
tracurricular experience. 

19. The course timetable for an students 
should include blocks of time to allow for 
independent study. Curricular changes 
which reduce lecture hours should encour-
age instructors to spend time with students 
in other forms of learning. 

20. Departments and program committees 
must assign a high priority to increasing the 
efficiency and effectiveness of the evalu-
ation of student performance. Examination 
schedules should allow faculty sufficient 
time to mark essay questions and should 
accommodate examinations of variable 
length. 

21 . All undergraduate and all graduate 
courses should be evaluated by students. 
A common set of questions should be in-
trodllced university-wide, to form a part of 
each department's questionnaires. 

22. Program committees and Tenure, Promo-
tion, and Selective Increment Committees 
must foster and reward the four elements 
of the learner-centred approach: self-di-
rected teaming, the research-teaching link, 
skill development, and experiential learn-
ing. 

23. A Leaming Enhancement Fund should be 
established at 1.5% of the University's op-
erating budget and protected. 

24. The University recommits itself to provide 
the necessary elements for innovative and 
creative research, namely, time to do re-
search, library access in support of 
research, high quality space in which to 
engage in research, and infrastructure (in-
cluding equipme'nt and staff) for research. 

25. The University will hire new faculty with 
potential to excel in both research and 
teacbing, and w\11 nurtute' their earty ca-
reers so that they have the opportuniry to 
reach thef r potential. The recruitment proc-
ess must recognize the potential of new 
faculty to develop a collaborative or an 
individual research program, or both. 

26. The University commits itself to a research 
environment in which: 
• The researcher's choice of research 

direction is supported; and opportuni· 
ties that are of .strategic importance to 
the University's ongoing development 
as a research-intensive institution are 
identified and developed in a proactive 
manner. 

• High quality and true Innovation in re-
search rather than mere quantity of 
output are recognized. This is taken 
into account when a faculty member's 
contribution lo the University is evalu-
ated, and in particular during TP&SI 
considerations. 

• Graduate student supervision and the 
commitments required to maintain a 
competitive research program are ap-
propriately recognized in workload 
allocations and considerations of ad-
vancement and reward. 

• lnterdisciplinSry research and special· 
!zed disciplinary research are equally 
valued by the community. Time and 
resources are made available for writ-
ing major interdlsciplinary research 
proposals, and start-up funding is pro· 
vlded to initiate these activities. 

27. In the case of faculty who have not pur-
sued or are no longer pursuin g a 
productive research program - perhaps 
because external funding has become un-
available - and who have the eblllty and 
desire to make a research contribution, 
Chairs, Deans, end the Research Board 
should support changes in research direc-
tion and participation in collaborative 
projects. 

28. A Research Enhancement Fund should be 
established under the joint direction of the 
Provost end Vice-President Research, to 
support new faculty, research Infrastruc-
ture, and promising initiatives. The Fund 
should be establlshed at 1.5% of the Uni-
versity's operating budget and protected. 

29. Tenure, Promotion and Selective Incre-
ment Committees should recognize and 
reward collaborative efforts in teaching 
and research, and demonslrated collegial· 
lty, collaboration, and co·operelion. 

30. The University of Guelph should establish 
an award (or a slmilar form of tangible 

recognition) to recognize the collaborative 
efforts made by students. staff, faculty, 
and/or alumni to the improvement of the 
academic, administrative and/or support 
activities of this University. 

31. The revised course timetable, the duration 
of semeS1ers, and the examination sched-
ule should be compatible with increased 
collaboration with Waterloo, W iifrid 
L.aurier, and McMaster. 

32. The transfer of course credits among 
Guelph, Watertoo, Wilfrid Laurier, and 
McMaster should be made as efficient and 
simple as possible. Students who take 
specialized courses at our neighbouring 
institutions that are not offered here should 
receive full academic credit for those 
courses. 

33. Undergraduate programs with low enrol-
ment or low financial resources should be 
considered as high priority candidates for 
collaborative offerings with Waterloo, Wil-
frid Laurier, and/or McMaster. 

34. Collaboration with our neighbouring uni· 
vars ities , Wat e rloo, Lau rie r, and 
McMaster, in the area of academic and 
student support, such as the Library and 
registrarial functions, should be given high 
priority. 

35. The transfer of course credits from col-
leges to the University of Guelph should be 
made as efficient and simple as posslble. 

36. Enhanced interaction with elementary and 
secondary schools in the areas of curricu· 
lum, the use of technology, professional 
development for teachers, and accessibil-
ity should be assigned a hlgh priority. 

37. The University of Guelph should continue 
to play a leadership role in the Welllngton 
County Consortium, and involve more sec-
tors of the institution in collaborative 
ventures with the consortium. 

38. Alumni who are active leaders in the busi-
ness community should be invited to 
advise the University on the revision of 
policies and procedures that may be limit-
ing our relations with industry. 

39. The Board of Undergraduale Studies will 
strive to ensure that each undergraduate 
degree program incorporates an explicit 
international component and report lo 
Senate .by September 1997. 

40. The University should strengthen support 
tor international students on campus te.g .. 
UNK) and promote understanding ot the 
cultures of other countries. 

41 . The Senate International Committee 
should set targets for study abroad and 
exchange, analyze resource requirements 
(Including bursaries for needy students), 
and report to Senate by September 1996. 

42. International activities should continue to 
include a focus on Western Europe, the 
definition of which will naturally evolve as 
the community of European nations 
changes. 

43. The Caribbean and Latin Pmerica should 
be given greater prominence in the spec-
trum of international activities In which we 
are engaged. Priority should be given to 
student and faculty exchange, study 
abroad, supporting courses (e.g., courses 
related to the natural resources, econom-
ics, cultures, and socio-economic and 
political features of these areas), opportu-
nities to developcompelencies in speaking 
the relevant languages, collaborative re-
s earch , and the d evelopment o f 
institutional linkages. 

44. The Associate Vice-President Academic 
should establish a woOOng group to evalu-
ate ways of meeting our need to 
strengthen language instruction, and re· 
port lo Sena le by May 1996. 

45. The SPC endorses the recent creation of 
the Senate Committee on Open Leaming, 
to work in concert with the Office of Open 
Leaming. Critical responsibilities will in-
clude the implementation and on-going 
assessment of profit-sharing and incentive 
mechanisms, ensuring the quality of non-
credit courses, and identifying the most 
significant opportunities for development. 

46. Academic units (induding departmental 
cuniculum committees and councils) have 
primary responsibility for the quality of au 
credit courses delivered by distance edu· 
cation whether for students registered Jn 
the Open Leaming Program or for stud en ls 
registered In degree/dlploma programs. 
To this end, all distance education course 
materials should be periodlcally reviewed 
and all must be evaluated by students~ 

47. The development and delivery of credit 
distance courses servin,Q undergraduate 
programs should be viewed as part of a 
department's teaching function and con· 
structed as a nonnat part of workload. 
Activities In all areas of Open Leaming, 
Including the developmenl and delivery ol 
dls!ance credit courses to undergraduates. 
should be considered in assessing Iha 
quality of departments, and should be re-

fleeted in the assessments of individual 
faculty by Tenure, Promotion, and Selec-
tive Increment Committees. 

48. 80% of the prolits from delivery of credit or 
non-credit courses in support of Open 
Leaming should remain in the department 
or college generating the revenue, and 
should be regarded as additional income 
for the units concerned; 20% of profits 
should flow into the Leaming Enhance-
ment Fund. 

49. The University should move to fall-entry 
only for new undergraduale degree stu-
dents, as soon as It Is operationally 
feaslble to do so. 

50. The spring semester, as it is currently 
operated, is not justifiable from a resource 
allocation perspective and must be down-
sized immediately. The University should 
continue to operate a summer session, but 
course sections should be reduced, the 
mix of course offerings should change, and 
distance courses should play a more im-
portant role in order to serve a larger and 
more diverse group of learners. Courses 
in this summer session should not be of-
fered in 12 week formats. The details and 
process of downsizing musl be left to pro-
grams, departments, and colleges. 

51 . The University should adopt a credit sys-
tem in which courses are weighted as 0.0, 
0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0 credits. 

52. The University should adopt a system for 
assessing prior learning and skill develop-
ment; a studenl who can demonstrate 
possession of the knowledge or skills to be 
developed in a course would receive credit 
for that course towards a degree. 

53. The Board ol Undergraduale Studies must 
begin an on-going review of all specializa-
tions. The review should be based on ~ 
common set of criteria which include: . 
(1) The compatibility of the program with 
the University's stated mission. 
(2) The exlent to which the specialization 
duplicates or overlaps with other speciali-
zations on campus, and the societal need 
for the specialization, including the avail-
ability of comparable specializations at 
other Ontario institutions. 
(3) The availability of necessary resources 
(including personnel, library and computer 
resources, studio and laboratory space) to 
offer the program at a level of quality the 
community (I.e. Senate) deems accept-
able academically. 
(4) The actual or anticipated enrolment in 
the specia/izallon. 
The Board of Undergraduate Studies 
would be expected to fine-tune lhese crite-
ria and subsequently apply and enforce 
them in assessing proposed and on-going 
specializations and report annually to Sen-
ate . New specializations should be 
approved by Senate only if they satisfy all 
the amended criteria. 

54. A review of courses must be carried out in 
conjunction with the reviews of specializa-
tions. The Board of Undergraduate 
Studies must take the following criteria into 
consideration in the review of course offer-
ings and lhe assessmenl of whether 
undergraduate courses are inlroduced. 
continued, or discontinued. 
(1 ) Whether the course is a required com· 
ponent ol an approved specialization. 
(2) The avallabllity of sufficient resources 
to offer the course. ~ 
(3} The exlent to which the course dupli· 
cates or overlaps with other courses on 
campus. 
(4) The frequency of offerings and the 
feasibility al offering the course either in 
allemate years or in the distance mode. 
(5) The opportunity for collaboration with 
neighbouring institutions. 
{6) The infrastructure, such as library and 
computer resources, studio and laboratory 
space needed lo operate the course at a 
level of quality the community feels is ac-
ceptable academically. 
(7) The actual or anticipated enrolment In 
the course. 

55. Course offerings appearing in the calendar 
should be offered no less frequently than 
on a two year cycle. Semester offerings 
should be designated. Any course not of-
fered during this cycle should be removed 
from the calendar unless it is a special 
topics courses. Irregularly offered courses 
should be confined to a series of course 
numbers reserved for •special topics" un-
der each specialization. 

56. There should be no realignment of the 
College structure at present, but the distri-
bution of departments among colleges and 
the number of colleges should be recon-
sidered In five years. 

57. Discussions should be initiated (or con-
tinue where already underway} in the 
following departments to examine the ad-
vanlages and disadvantages of 
reallgnments or closer association lhrough 
participation in councils. 
• Veterinary Microblology and lmmunol· 

ogy/Palhology 



• Nutritional Sciences/Human Bfotogy 
• University School of Rural Planning 

and DevelopmenVLandscape Archi· 
tecture/Rural Extension Studies 

• Economics/Agricultural Economics 
and Business 

• Environmental Biology/Horticultural 
Science 

• Land Resource Science/Geography 
·Particular attention should be paid lo impli-
cations for change in administration, hiring 
of staff and faculty, sharing of space and 
equipment, and coordination of course and 
program offerings (graduate and under· 
graduate) . Discussions should be 
facilitated by the Dean where the depart· 
ments are in the same college and by the 
Provost where the departments are in dif· 
lerent colleges. The facilitator should 
define a schedule for completing each dis-
cussion, and the Provost should report the 
results of all discussions on realign· 
menVctoser association of departments to 
Senate no later than January 1996. 

58. Present and proposed councils should be 
given responslbllity to coordinate interde-
partmental activities and , where 
appropriate, to coordinate faculty and staff 
hiring. For those parts of departmental un-
dergraduate activity that fall within the 
Council's purview, the following responsi-
bilities currenlly vested in departments 
should be coordinated by the council: cur· 
riculum development, student advising, 
administration of the relevant majors, mi-
nors, and specializalions, and leaching 
assignments. Each council should, at mini· 
mum. include the Chairs and/or Deans ot 
member departments and colleges, and 
might be chaired either by these individu· 
als in rotation or by a specially appointed 
council Coordinator. One Dean should be 
appointed (Mdesignated~) to represent the 
council on VPAC. One ol the responsibili-
ties of councils is to detennine whether, Of' 
at what rate, cooperation between units 
should evolve towards merger of depart-
ments. A senior academic should be 
appointed as "facilitator" to monitor pro· 
grass towards the Council's specific goals. 
Councils should be reviewed every five 
years to determine whether they are meet· 
ing their mandate, and whether there is a 
continued need for their existence. 

59. The Animal Science Council should coor· 
dinate undergraduate courses and 
programs, graduate programs, and Open 
Leaming offerings with a view to maximiz-
ing efficiency of program delivery and 
elimination of duplication, and should co-
ordinate hiring. Attention should also be 
given to integrating the basic and applied 
aspects of research. Following reorganiza-
tion of the programs, this Council should 
recommend departmental realignments in 
the broad area of animal biology. Coordi· 
nation of the graduate program in 
Aquaculture should also reside with this 
Council. 

60. The Business Council should extend its 
efforts in coordinating undergraduate and 
graduate education on campus to include 
involvement with neighbouring universi· 
ties. Attention should be given to a growing 
need to include business-related experi-
ences for students in other programs and 
growing opportunities related to Open 
Leaming. Consolidation or restructuring of 
the relevant departments al Guelph must 
also be considered. 

61 . A Cultural Studies Council should be for· 
mallzed to coordinate interdisciplinary 
leaching and research in this emerging 
area. It is anticipaled that, over time, the 
responsibility for the University's programs 
in Women's Studies, Canadian Studies, 
Scottish Studies, and European Studies 
would fall to this Council. 

62. Discussions among ecologists and evolu· 
tionary biologists should determine 
whether the fonnallon ol a council is viable. 

63. The existing Environmental Science 
Council, together wilh the Deans ol the 
relevant colleges, must reconsider· the 
membership of the Council with a view to 
enhancing collaboration arl)ong all depart· 
ments with an Interest in the environment. 
In recommending changes, priority must 
be given lo including these Deans as mem-
bers. 

64. After pa.ylng much attention tb the area of 
research and the lnlerface with industry, 
the Food Council should now pay more 
attention lo undergraduate matters, where 
the s\tuallon Is characterised by relatively 
rich course otterings and relatively low en· 
rolmenls In several of the food-related 
undergraduate programs, an exception 
being Applied Human Nutrition. 

65. A Mlcroblology Council should be formal· 
ized to coordinate the University's 
activities ln Mlcrobiology. This group 
should have the responslbllity for deter· 
mining whether any consolidatlon of 
'mlcroblologlsts Into a smaller number of 
departments should occur. 
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66. A Molecular Genetics Councll should be 
created and have responsibltity for coordi· 
nating aspects of the relevant teaching 
programs. The Councll should co-ordinate 
hiring and the acquisition, housing, and 
mainlenance of research equipment infra-
structure that is needed to support 
research and teaching In this area. 

67. The Plant Biology Council should continue 
to coordinate 1eaching1 research, and serv-
ice in plant science. The mandate should 
be expanded lo include the realignment of 
relevant departments on campus, or the 
development of other means ot enhancing 
collaboration in administration, research, 
and graduate education. The Council 
should extend its efforts to include collabo-
ration with neighbouring universities. The 
expanded Council might be better able lo 
seek external funding for shared capital 
facllities and major infrastructure. 

68. The Councit on Rural Communities should 
evaluate the merits of introducing an un-
dergraduate major in rural development 
and should promote the growth al gradu-
ate education in this area. 

69. A Toxicology Council should be formally 
established, and the Councll should give 
priority to developing a graduate program 
(to be appraised by OCGS within 5 years) 
and to enhancing coordination with CNTC. 

70. Faculty associated with existing councils 
in Bio-Medical Sciences and Health Sci-
ences should re-examine the role of these 
Councils in light of other structural changes 
and either strengthen or disband the Coun-
cils. The Provost should facilitate these 
discussions. 

71 . Program committees should be restruc· 
tured. Members of program committees 
should be appointed by the Dean(s) to 
guide the program. Committees must be of 
a manageable size; thus, not all depart· 
ments, councils, or interdisciplinary 
programs will be represented. 

72. The allocation of resources to academic 
units should be based on the following 
elements: 
(i) rational and transparent measures of 
instructional effort including: 
• undergraduate and graduate inslruc-

lion, both discipl inary and 
interdisciplinary: 

• activilies supporting undergraduate 
education such as advising, coordinat· 
ing semesters abroad, supervising 
experiential education programs, and 
curriculum development; 

• participation in undergraduate and 
graduate courses taught outside the 
academic unit; 

• activities supporting graduate educa-
tion such as participation on advisory, 
admissions, and examination commit· 
tees: 

(ii) quality of teaching, research, and serv-
ice. 
In addition, the allocation of resources 
should include short-term or one·time 
funding for programs that will allow or en· 
courage: 
{iii) implementation of the University's Stra-
tegic Directions; 
(iv) development of new opportunities; 
(v) increased efficlency in the use of re-
sources (increased efficiency should not 
be a prima facie reason for the reduction 
of resources to a unit). 
The allocation ot resources should make 
explicit the instructional effort that has 
been resourced. 

73. The Provost, in conjunction with Academic 
Council, should develop indicators to as-
sess the quality of scholarship (teaching, 
research, and service) of departments. It is 
expected that some criteria would be com· 
mon to all departments, whereas others 
would be specific to particular academic 
cullures; it is also expected that some indl· 
caters would involve national and 
intemalional comparisons. Departments 
should undergo external review every 
seven years, ln conjunction with reviews of 
graduate programs wherever possible. 

74. Annual reviews and comprehensive re· 
views {every seven years) should become 
part of the resource allocation process tor 
all non-academic units, and the Vlce-Presi-
denl, Academic, and the Vice-President, 
Finance and Administration, should de· 
velop the review process. 

75. Funding from all vacated faculty positions 
(except those resulting horn negative ten· 
ure decisions) and staff positions should 
revert centrally (President and Provost) to 
facililale reallocation of resources and en-
hance budget flexibility. 

76. Greater integration between academic 
areas and student support service areas 
should be achieved. In particular, the roles 
and potential for cooperation between 
Teaching Support Services and the Coun-
selling and Student Resource Centre 
should be examined. 

n. The Associate Vice-President Academic 
should develop a plan for counselling and 
advising that reflects the following fea-
tures: 
• Program counsellors should report to 

the Associate VP Academic, as well as 
relevant deans. 

• Greater equity must be achieved Jn the 
workloads of program counsellors. 

• A central site for all academic advising 
at the program level should be created. 

• Career counselling should continue 
centrally, but must also make its way 
much more effectively into departmen-
tal and program counselling. 

• First-rate counselling documents must 
be produced at the department and 
program levels. 

• More regular and effective communi· 
• cation amongst program counsellors 

and between program counsellors and 
departmental advisors must occur, as 
well as between these individuals and 
curriculum and program committees. 

• The importance of the advising lune· 
lion must be reflected in the training, 
selection, and evaluation through Ten-
ure , Promotion, and Selective 
Increment Committees of departmen· 
tal academic advisors. 

78. The Provost and Chief Librarian should 
move as quickly as possible to document 
delivery and increased collaboration with 
neighbouring universities. The need for an 
appropriate balance between monographs 
and journals (including electronic fonns) 
must be examined in each discipline in light 
of needs related to self-directed learning 
and research-intensiveness. Professional 
librarians must play a greater role in the 
development of these collections. The Li· 
brary budget as a whole should be 
re-examined in the ligbt of opportunities for 
collaboration and document delivery, with 
a view to improving service. 

79. The Provost should (a) undertake a com-
prehensive assessment of the needs and 
responsibilities of the University with re-
spect to computing and communications 
hardware, supporting software, resources 
(human and financial), and decision·mak· 
ing structures and (b} develop a 
comprehensive plan that will be respon· 
sive to evolving needs and technological 
opportunities over ttle next decade. 

80. The University should develop a compre-
hensive human resources management 
philosophy. 

81 . Provision should be made, in both policy 
and practice, for including one or more staff 
members as full members of the selection 
committees for academic administrators 
and non-academic administrators. 

82. The skills that are most crucial to the 
implementation of the Strategic Plan must 
be defined, and a·ppropriale programs 
must be avallable to staff at all levels to 
support the development of those skuts. 

83. Professional development opportunities 
that will assist faculty to explore the impli· 
cations of a leamer·centred curriculum and 
to identify opportunities that may enhance 
the current teaming environment must be 
made available on an ongoing basis. 

84. Ensuring that GTAs have the skills neces· 
sary to support a learner-centred 
curriculum should be a high priority for the 
UniversitY,. 

85. The University should ensure that formal 
professional development programs, to in· 
elude specific emphasis on budget and 
personnel management, are available for 
new managers and academic administra-
tors. 

86. The University should introduce for all its 
managers and academic administrators a 
perfonnance review program that meas-
ures progress toward specific, agreed 
upon goals. 

87. Performance review programs for staff 
should take into account contributions in 
support of the Strategic Vision and should 
include appropriate measures of satislac· 
tion on th"B part of individuals and units 
served. 

88. The professional development and re· 
newa1 of individuals within their units must 
be a priority for all supervisors including 
deans, directors, department chairs, fac-
ulty and librarians in supervisory positions, 
and non-academic managers, with ac-
countability through the performance 
review process. 

89. A common set ol University-wide stand· 
ards for tenure, promotion, and selective 
increment must be developed. 

90. Ways must be found to make the tenure, 
promotion, and selective increment proc-
ess more ettective. 

91. The University should make every effort to 
ensure that there Is provision for a slgnifi· 
cant wmerlr (or "pay for performancen) 
component in the salary ol all lls employ· 
ees. 

92. In cases where faculty are no! slgnificanUy 
engaged In scholarshlp related to teaching 
or research during the research and deve1· 
opment semester, they should take on 
teaching (or service) responslblllties dur-
ing that semester OR move to 9 or 10 
month appointments. 

93. The custom In many departments ol as-
signing Identical or very similar teaching 
loads to all faculty must give way to more 
carefully differentiated teaching assign-
ments, which reflect the quantity and 
quality of work carried out in the areas of 
research and service, as well leaching and 
advising responslbititles related to gradu· 
ate students. 

94. The President of the University of Guelph 
Alumni Association (UGAA), the Provost, 
and the Vice-President University Affairs 
and Development should develop opportu-
nities for alumni to collaborate more 
extensively and effectively In the work ol 
the University. The President of UGAA 
should present an annual report to Senate 
on the nature and extent of involvement by 
alumni in activities related to our academic 
mission. 

95. The Board of Undergraduate Studies, with 
assistance from Physical Resources and 
TSS, should undertake an assessment of 
classrooms and undergraduate laborato· 
ries on campus, and should develop a 
strategy for optimizing the use of the exist· 
ing facilities, reporting to Senate by 
December 1995. 

96. Flexibility projected to appear in the 
1998/99 budget must be protected. Com-
mitment of these funds to permanent 
positions must be kept to a minimum. 

97. A major fund-raising campaign must be 
initiated within lhe next two years, and 
ongoing fund-raising activity must be en· 
hanced. 

98. Deans, chairs, and managers must ac· 
lively promote the development of 
revenue-generating activities that are 
compatible with the University's mission 
and that bring new money into the institu-
tiOn. 

99. The maximum income that is available for 
distribution from the Heritage Fund under 
the terms of the Heritage Declaration of 
Trust, and that remains uncommitted, 
should be used in support of Strategic 
Directions. 

100. Linkages with our external constituencies 
must be strengthened. 

101. The Bylaws and Membership Committee 
of Senate should explore a number of op· 
lions for reducing the size of Senate and 
present a proposal to Senate by Septem· 
ber 1995. 

IV. IMPLICATIONS 
AND NEXT STEPS 
102. Commitments to fill faculty positions on a 

permanent basis must not be made, ex· 
capt in the most extreme cases, until the 
resource allocation process has been de-
veloped, criteria for assessing the quallty 
of departments have been defined, criteria 
for the continuation of specializations and 
courses have been accepted, and the rele· 
vant reviews of departments and/or 
interdepartmental units formally request· 
ing posttions have been completed. 

103. Progress reports on implementing the 
Strategic Plan should be issued annually 
by the President (or designate), document· 
ing decisions that have been made, the 
persons (or offices) responsible for imple-
menting the decisions, the date or period 
of implementation, and measurements of 
progress using well-defined indicators. 
The progress reports should be widely dis· 
tributed, on and off campus. 

104. Indicators should be developed'by SCUP 
to quantify progress on major decisions 
that arise from Strategic Plannlng. The 
primary purpose of developlng and using 
these indicators will be to improve institu-
tional quality and internal accountability. 
An additional purpose is to provide the 
Board ot Governors with evidence of our 
success in meeting the objectives emerg-
ing lrom the S!ralegic Plan. A proposed set 
of indicators should be brought to Senate 
for approval within four months of dee!· 
sions having been made on SPC's 
recommendations. 

105. A ~change coordinator"' should be deslg· 
naiad for a limited period to monitor the 
change process occasioned by Strategic 
Planning. 

106. A comprehensive analysis should be car· 
rled out In 1998/99 to assess the impact of 
the currenl slralegic plennlng exercise. 
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Zoology professor Paul Hebert took this photo on 
Rowley Island in the Arctic during the summertime. 

The raised sandy areas were left by the retreat of the 
polar ice caps. 

Arctic yields secrets to be uncovered 
by Margaret Boyd 
University Communications 

T he vast stretches of Can-
ada's Arctic pose a giant 

puzzle for scientists trying to 
probe its mysteries. As zoology 
professor P aul He bert says: 
"Many strange things happen un-
der the northern lights." 

For 18 years. Hebert has been 
making annuaJ scientific pilgrim-
ages to the Arctic to study fresh-
water organisms. As an aquatic 
ecologist and fonner director of 
the Great.Lakes Ins titute at the 
University of Windsor, he is inter· 
ested in water resources and lake 
ecosystems. 

A major goal of his research is to 
reconstruct the dispersal routes 
that fish used to recolonize the 
Arctic. Because the area was cov-
ered by an Ice sheet 8,000 to 
I 0 ,000 years ago, fish species are 
not indigenous. A logical ques-
tion. then, is: "How did these or-
ganisms get there?" 

Only recently, molecular genet-
ics has been used to help answer 
such questions. Working with 
graduate student Chris Wilson, 
Hebert turned his attention to the 
two major freshwater fish species 
in Northern Canada - the arctic 
char and lake trout. Conventional 
wisdom held that these species 
had moved nonh from refuges in 
the southern Mississippi Basin, 
but molecular analyses proved 
this theory wrong. Instead, the 
fish actually originated in Alaska, 
which taises another question: 
" How did they cross the moun-
tains?" 

''They didn' t climb the Brooks 
Range," says Hebert. ''They swam 
the Beaufort Sea instead." 

Y e t a no the r pu zzle pi ece 
emerges. How would a freshwater 
fish intolerant of saltwater survive 
a lengthy ocean voyage? Hebel1 
believes the answer lies in the fact 
that when seawater freezes in the 
polcy- winter, it excludes salt ions, 
resulting in freshwater ice on the 
.oceau. "With the airival of spring, 
this ice mells, producing a fresh-
water layer on the ocean that pro-
v ides a d ispersal corridor for 
fish," he says. 

"From a physicaJ standJ>?int, th.e 
Arctic represents Ontano as it 
looked 12,000 ye"" ago," says 
Hebert. "A visit to the Arctic is. in 
one sense, like being in a time 
machine." 

Modern arctic landscapes are re-
markably dynamic because of the 
phenomenon of isostatic rebound. 
The massive weight of the ice 
sheets depressed the land surface 
by several hundred metres, but 
since the ice-melt. the land surface 
has rebounded at a rate of nearly 
one metre per century. 

As Hebert points out, large areas 
of arctic landscape and many 
freshwater lakes were very re-
cently either segments of sea bot-
tom or fiordS. For instance, the 
entire island of l g\oohk , which 
now supports a community of 
1,000 Inuit, was below sea level 
until 3,000 years ago. 

For an aquatic biologist, one of 
the most striking signals of this 
emergence lies in the populations 
of.cod trapped in a saline layer at 
the bottom of some arctic lakes. 

The Arctic is yielding new spe-
cies, which is surprising because 
most arctic habitat is compara-
tively new, says Hebert. But it's 
not so surprising when one real-

izes that throughout the Pleisto-
cene Age, parts of the Arctic af-
forded places where plants and 
animals could live. 

The ocean influences freshwater 
fish in other ways. One influence 
is the relationship between fish 
size and type of lake. Fish in land-
locked lakes are dwarves. Last 
summer, Richard Russell and 
Kim Mandzy, students working 
with Hebert, found eight-year-old 
arctic char that were only seven 
centimetres long. This dwarfing is 
che result of low temperatures and 
few resources. 

In contrast, it's not unusual to 
find I 0-kilogram fish in lakes 
connected to the ocean, says He-
bert. These fish spend a portion of 
each year feeding on rich marine 
invertebrate communities. He's 
also found that hybrids - be-
tween arctic char and lake trout -
make up about I 0 per cent of the 
fish population in many arctic 
lakes. 0 

Five named to NRC 
The federal government recently 
announced five appointments to 
the governing council of the Na-
tional Research Council. 

Serving three-y'ear terms are 
John ApSimon, associate re-
search vice-president at Carle-
ton University; Nuala Beck. 
president of a Toronto-based re-
search consuJting firm; Maureen 

Kempston Darkes, vice-presi-
dent of General Motors Corpo-
ration and president and general 
manager of General Motors of 
Canada Limited.; Otto Forgacs, 
a forest-products consultant in 
Vancou ver: and P e te r 
Nicholson, senior vice-presi-
dent of the Bank of Nova Sco-
tia.(] 
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Lifestyle of vegetarians 
can be even healthier 
Kerith Waddington 
Office of Research 
Vegetarians' low-fat, high-fibre 
diet puts them at lower risk for 
hean disease than omnivores. But 
a U of G nutritional scientist says 
vegetarians could make a good 
thing even better by increasing 
consumption of an important nu-
trient they' re missing. 

Prof. Bruce Holub says that do-
cosahexaenoic acid (DHA) - an 
Omega·3 fatty acid important for 
visual acuity and cognitive func· 
tion, as well as for reducing blood-
platelet clumping related to heart 
disease- is not readily available 
to vegetarians. He says an indirect 
and inadequate source can be ob-
tained through alpha-linolenic 
acid in plant foods such as flax-
seed and unhydrogenated vegeta-
ble oils such as canola and soy-
bean, but DHA is mainly found in 
seafood and freshwater fish. 

"Vegetarian low-fat diets arc 
good for cardiovascular health," 
says Holub, "but vegetarians may 
not be reaping the natural addi-
tional protection offered by DHA 
consumption." 

Recent research by nutritional 
sciences graduate student Mandy 
McCorquodale showed that vege-
tarians have 40-per-cent lower 
DHA levels in their blood. Holub 
hopes to change this. He, Prof. 
Steve Leeson, Animal and Poultry 
Science, and former U of G pro-
fessor Les Fenier have developed 
Omega-3 eggs enriched in DHA. 
Resulrs showed lhat hens fed flax-
seed produce modjfied eggs that 
bolstered the DHA levels in circu-
lating blood platelets of humans. 

"A trip to the doctor isn't where 

Tucker Johnson 

well-being begins." says Holub. 
"As farmers realize that what they 
feed to their hens or other animals 
can have an impact on the health 
of consumers, doors wi ll open for 
preventive health care that begins 
on the farm." 

Holub says the lack of dietary 
DHA could affect breast-feeding 
vegetarian mothers. Studies else-
where confirm lower DHA levels 
in the breast milk of vegetarian 
mothers than that of omnivorous 
mothers. Because DHA is needed 
for visual acuity and brain devel-
opment in infancy, breast-milk 
levels may be important. 

Those discrepancies underline 
the need for strategics that give 
everyone access to optimal levels 
of dietary DHA, he says. 

" With the numerous hea lth 
benefits of DHA coming to light, 
access to adequate sources is im-
portant for vegetarians as well as 
omnivores. As technology contin-
ues to improve the options avai l-
able, preventive health care will 
need to appreciate the diets and 
nutritional needs for vegetarians 
and non-vegetarians alike.'' 

Research associate Ju li e 
Conquer is staging the first human 
trial in which vegelarians will be 
fed a novel vegetable-based DHA 
source developed from a special 
plant algae. Numerous physio-
logical factors will be studied, as 
will the relationship between veg-
etarians' consumption of DHA 
and risk factors for heart disease. 
Holub'~ research is sponsored 

by the Heart and Stroke Founda-
tion of Ontario and the Ontario 
Ministry of Agriculture, Food and 
Rural Affairs. 0 
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OUR COMMUNITY 

Bondar to speak 
OAC graduate Roberta Bandar. 
Canada's first femaJe astronaut, 
will give a talk called "Onwards 
and Upwards: Women in Work 
Positions Traditionally Held by 
Males" March 15 al 8 p.m. in the 
Meeting Place al the Scarborough 
campus o f the Uni versity of 
Toronto. Parking and admission 
are free, but seating is limited. Per 
more information, call 416-287-
7080. 

Jazz up your spring 
Usher in spring wiLh the jazzy 
sounds of the Springtime Quartet 
March 23 al the Macdonald Ste-
wart Art Centre. Sponsored by the 
centre and the Department of Mu-
sic, the concert will feature works 
by C ha rlie Pa rker. George 
Gershwin, Cole Porter, Miles 
Davis, Sonny Rollins and Duke 

TENDER LOVING CARE 

Ellington, as well as some originaJ 
compositions. The concert begins 
al 8 p.m. Tickets are $8 general. $5 
for students and seniors, and are 
available al Ext 3 127. 

GWC2 lecture series 
The Guelph-Waterloo Centre for 
Graduate Work in Chemistry pre-
sents its Distinguished Lecturer 
Series March 13 to 17. Francis 
Castillino of Notre Dame Univer-
sity will speak March 14and 16at 
3:30 p.m. in DC- 1302 at the Uni-
versity of Waterloo and comes to 
Guelph March 15 to speak at 3:30 
p.m. in Room 222 of the Mac--
Naughton Building. 

Working abroad 
International Education Services 
(IES) has a series of information 
sheets available for people plan-
ning to study or work abroad. They 
cover such topics as safety, cul-

MARCH SPECIALS 

1£.nnhnn llinuse 
London, England 

Convenient spring & summer 
accommodation in University of 

Guelph's LONDON HOUSE 

-Apar1men1s or Rooms - Minimum 4 nrghts 
- Monthly rates available - S4S . .io/personfnighl 
- Newly renovated - Smoke-free environment 

- Ideal for business/tounst travellers. 

Off Campus Housing 
824-4120, Exl. 3357 or Fax (519) 767·1670 

The Centre for 
Students with Disabilities 

presents 

UNDERSTANDING 
LEARNING DISABILITIES. 
How Difficult Can This Be? 

When: 
Where: 
Who: 

[?l 
Mondoy, Morch 13, 1:00 lo 3:00 p.m. 
Room 441, U.C. 
Anyone interested In unders1onding 
this Invisible disobility 

To register for this free semlna or fot more Information call 
the Centre for student Dlsab/111/es at Ext. 6208. 

NOTICES 
tural sensitivity, conducting re-
search and selecting a work or 
study program. For more infonna-
tion, visit IES on Level 4 of the 
University Centre or send e-mail 
lo lrnitchel@uoguelph.ca. 

Maple Syrup Days 
Come experie nce the s igh ts, 
sounds, smells and tastes of mak-
ing maple syrup during the Arbo-
retum's Maple Syrup Days. to be 
held March 11 , 12, 18, 19, 25 and 
26 from 10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
Cost is $2.50 for adults, $ 1.50 for 
children five to 12, free for pre-
schoolers. 

March break fun 
Guelph Museums presents a "Fun 
Week for Kids" March 13 to 17. 
Daily programs run from 9: 15 to 
11 :45 a.m. at the Guelph Civic 
Museum and from I to 3:30 p.m. 
at McRae House. Programs are for 
children aged five to I 0. Cost is $7 
per session. To register, call 836-
1221. 

Housing seminars 
Student Housing Services contin-
ues its seminar series about living 
off campus March 13 in the Maids 
Hall lounge. March \4 in the East 

FOR SALE 

Inglis washer and Maytag dryer, 822-
7246. 
Boy Scout shorts, size 36, belt and 
buckle, socks, beret, 822-31 29. 

Seiko Sportek watch, new, chrono-
graph.and alarm. stainless steel, black 
bezel, white face, Ext. 2407. 

LED programmable message boards, 
demos; Fax m/c with auto switch, 824-
7779. 

Baby crib, natural pine color, mattress, 
like new, Ext. 8739 or 846-8151 . 

Sears ~wlnnle the Pooh" slroller, ex-
cellent condltlon, powder blue, revers-
ible handle, converts to carriage, 
double wheels; Evenflo car seat, CSA-
approved, 821 ·6059. 

Three-bedroom townhouse with in-law 
apartment, Ferman Drive, private 
fenced yard, newer carpeting, includes 
two fridges, two staves, washer, dryer 
and water softener, gas flreplace, 
Dolores, 837-0785. 

Two-bedroom condo, close lo parks, 
schools and Stone Raad Mall, 15-mln-
ute walk ta University, five appliances, 
central air, 1 1/2 baths, large kitchen, 
open-concept living room, 821·0565. 

Small, large and super dog crates/ken-
nels, excellent for housebreaking; raw· 
hides, treats, pet foods, suppltes, low 
prices, Mary, Ext. 4309 or e-mail 
mmartlni@uoguelph.ca. 

"May I be your 
Tupperware Lady?!" 
+Products, Catalogues 

& Parties 
+Replacements 
+ Fundraising 

+Phone orders welcome 

Rtta Sterne 
763-8412 

Guelph & Wclliivm 
Credit ft Union 

PA~:;J:~~~NI &!1&:2 
Member Card + M3slcrCard ~ 

Payment Card + G&W Linc of W 
Credit = Our N ew Master Plan 

Account (tow monthly fte) 822·1072 

Residences fireplace lounge and 
March 15 in the Johnston tower 
lounge. The hour-long seminars 
begin at 6 p.m. 

Gray to speak 
Solicitor-General Herb Gray will 
speak at a wine-and-cheese recep-
tion March 8 at 6:30 p.m. at the 
Springfield Golf and Country 
Club. Cost is $30. For tickets , call 
Alex Macrae at 837-1406. 

Tax seminar 
The YMCA-YWCA of Guelph is 
offering a session on ''Taxes: Why 
Pay More?" March 23 from 7:30 
to 9:30 p.m. Cost is $ 10. Register 
by March 16 at the Y al 400 Speed-
vale Ave. E. 

Orchestra, winds perform 
The U of G Orchestra, led by 
Henry Janzen, and the U of G Con-
cert Winds, led by John Goddard. 
perform March 24 at 8 p.m. at War 
Memorial Hall. The program will 
feature works by Bach, Copland, 
Verdi , Joplin and Mossorgsky. 
Tickets are $8 and $5. 

Fair November 
The University Centre requires 

submissions for participation in 

CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR RENT 

One-bedroom apartment, south end, 
10-minute walk to University, parking, 
no laundry, non-smoker, suitable far 
one, available immediately, $540 a 
month includes utilities and cable, 837-
1539 after 5 p.m. 

Large furnished room in private home, 
walk-in closet, bathroom, shared 
kitchen and laundry, 15-minute walk to 
University, on bus route, Ext. 6323 or 
822-2336 after 5 p.m. 

Furnished five-bedroom home to rent 
during sabbatical, September 1995 to 
May/June 1996, country setting in 
Puslfnch, 10·minute drive to campus, 
$1 ,250 per month plus utilities, Ext. 
8550/8552 or 836-2714. 

One-bedroom apartment, 10·mlnute 
drive to University, large property, pets 
welcome, available May 1 for summer 
sublet or one-year verbal lease, $350 
a month Inclusive, 856·2744. 

Large room with enslJite In student· 
leased home, old University area, nan· 
smokers, will sublet March to August. 
$300 a month, Mark, 763-8562. 

Three-bedroom townhouse In West 
Palm Beach, Florida, quiet subdivi-
sion, pool and tennis courts, close to 
golf courses, two-week minimum stay, 
non-smokers, no pets, 1-905-791-
7712 or 822-3129. 

Three-bedroom lakefront cottage, ac-
cess to snowmobile tralls, five minutes 
from Parry Sound, $450 a week or 
$1,500 a month, 1 ·905-822-9015. 

MORTGAGES 
AT THE 

LOWEST RATES 
837-9600 

5 years at 9.75% 

t0mi19 (Jroop 
423 Woolwich St., Guelph 

the annual Fair November craft 
exhibition by March 31. Work 
should be displayed in slide form. 
Applications are available at the 
University Centre Office in Room 
266, Ext 3903. 

At the opera 
The U of G Alumni Association 

has block booked tic kets for 
Puccini's opera la Boheme April 
I al 8 p.m. at Hamilton Place. 
Tickets are $32. For more infor-
mation or tickets, call Ext. 2 102.0 

JOBS 
As of At Guelph deadline March 3, 
the following opportunities were 
available: 
Chier Lib.rarian, Mclaughlin Li-
brary. Salary commensurate with 
qualifications and experience. Re-
moval date: April 15. 

Tire f ollowing was available to 
on-campus employees only: 
Secretary, OAC Dean's Office, 
temporary leave from March 3 1 to 
Nov. 10/95. Salary: $ 13. 17 to 
$ 14.71 per hour. Removal date: 
March 8/95.0 

WANTED 

For rent or exchange, two-bedroom 
furnished house or apartment for visit-
ing faculty member and family from 
New Zeeland, mid-May to December, 
Douglas, Ext. 2341 . 

Two-bedroom apartment or town-
house needed by the middle of March, 
822-7246. 

Responsible married couple seek 
country apartment o r house, 837 · 
8159. 

Small cottage to rent for July and Au-
gust, near Rosseau, 836-6758 eve-
nings and leave message. 

Large Interoffice envelopes, send to 
University Communications, UC Level 
4. 

Stereo turntable and tone arm, Ext. 
2538. 

1990 to 1993 imported hatchback lfl 
good to excellent condition, Mark, 763· 
8562. 

Older-model Macintosh computers, 
whale or parts, Ext. 6472. 

AVAILABLE 

Child care for all ages, ECE teacher, 
tots of activities, meals, reasonable 
rates, Waverly Drive area, 823·0720. 

Care for your dog provided In my home 
while you travel. references avalteble, 
Cobi, Ext. 6010 or 836-8086. 

Able-bodied university graduate wllllng 
to do jobs to pay off student loans, 
references available, John, 837-0807. 

CleHltleda la • free service avall-
•ble to staff, faculty, students end 
alumni of the Unlverelty. fteme mu et 
be eubmftted In wrftlng by Wednea· 
day et noon to Unde Graham on 
Level 4 of the Unlverelty Cantre or 
tax to 824·7982. For more Inform•· 
lion, call Ext. 8581 . 



.THURSDAY, MARCH 9 

Pathology Seminar - Graduate 
student Della Johnston examines 
" Use of Reverse Transcrip-
tion/Polymerase Chain Reaction 
for the Evaluation of Pathogenic 
and Drug-Resistant Strains of 
Eimeria Species of the Domestic 
Fowl" at 11:10 a.m. in'Pathology 
2152. 

Concert - The Department of Mu-
sic presents a free concert with the 
Andrew Klaehn Quartet at noon in 
MacK.innon I 07. 

Reading - Canadian poet Tim 
Lilburn will read from his latest 
work, Moosewood Sand/ii/ls, at 
2: IOp.m. in MacK.innon 229. The 
talk is sponsored by the Canada 
Council and the Department of 
English. 

, 
FRIDAY, MARCH 10 

Nutritional Sciences Seminar -
George Cherian of the University 
of Western Ontario discusses 
"Metallolhionein in Mineral Me-
tabolism and Development" at 
11 : I 0 a.m. in Animal Science/Nu-
trition 141. 

Biomedical Sciences Seminar -
Graduate Student Nancy Rumph 
discusses "Cryobiology of Bo-
vine Embryos with Reduced Cell 
Number' ' at 12:10 p.m. in OVC 
1641. 

Evolution/Systematics Seminar 
- Prof. Brian Husband. Botany. 
expralns 'Evolution oflnbreeding 
Depression in Plants: Lessons 
From Polyploids" at 3: I 0 p.m. in 
Animal Science/Nutrition 14 1. 

Economics Seminar - "Labora-
tory Experiments With Tradeable 
Emissions Permits" is the topic of 
Andy Muller of McMaster Uni-
versity at 3:30 p.m. in MacKinnon 
132. 

CALENDAR 
MONDAY, MARCH 13 

Learning Resource Centre - A 
seminar for international students 
on .. A voiding Preposition Prob-
lems" begins at 12:10 p.m. in UC 
333. Cost is $5. Register at the 
Connection Desk on UC Level 3. 

Seminar - The Centre for Stu-
dents with Disabilities is offering 
a free seminar on "Understanding 
Learning Disabilities . . How 
Difficult Can This Be?" at I p.m. 
in UC 441. Register at Ext. 6208. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 14 

Our World - "Burma - The Un-
told Story" is the topic at 12: IO 
p.m. in UC 103. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 15 

International Development Se-
ries - Prof. Marta Rohatynskyj, 
Sociology and Anthropology, dis-
cusses "The Enigmatic Baining of 
Papua New Guinea: The Breaking 
of an Ethnographer's Heart" at 
12: I 0 p.m. in MacK.innon 316. 

Biochemistry Seminar - Gradu-
ate student Kara Reid-Taylor con-
siders "Behavior and Interactions 
of the GPl-Anchored Protein Thy-
1 in Lipid Bilayers" at 12: I 0 p.m. 
in MacNaughton 222. 

Plant Biology Seminar - Nancy 
Dengler of the University of 
Toronto explains .. Tissue Differ-
entiation in C4 Plants" at 3:30 
p.m. in Axelrod 117. 

THURSDAY,MARCHl6 

Concert - The Department of Mu-
sic presents a free concert featur-
ing pianist Ralph Elsaesser at 
noon in MacK.innon 107. 

College Royal - The Curtain Call 
produc tion of City of Angels 
opens at 8 p.m. in War Memorial 
Hall and continues nightly until 
March 18, wi th a 2 p.m. matinee 
on Saturday. Tickets are $6. 

+Auto+Home 
+ Business + Life 

Ci · T.G. Colley & Sons Limited 
Insurance Brokers Since 1934 

34 Harvard Road, Guelph (519) 824-4040 Fax: 763-6839 ,, 
FREDERICKTRA VEL 

FRIDAY, MARCH 17 

Nutritional Scienc~ Seminar -
Suzanne Hendrich of Iowa State 
University discusses "BioavaH-
ability and Biological Effects of 
Soybean lsoflavones" at 11 : IO 
a.m. in Animal Science/Nutrition 
141. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 18 

College Royal - The annual open 
house runs from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
featuring a wide range of displays 
and events across campus. For a 
complete list, see the College 
Royal insert included with this is-
sue of At Guelph . 

WORSHIP 
Roman Catholic Eucharist is cele-
brated Sundays at I 0: I 0 a.m. in 
Thornbrough I 00. 

The Open Door Church (Angli-
can/United/Presbyterian) runs 
Sundays at 7 p.m. in UC 533. 

Care of the Soul, a meditative 
service, runs Thursdays at 12: IO 
p.m. in UC 533. 

Womanspirit, a spirituality cir -
cle open to all women, runs Fri-
days at 12: I 0 p.m. in UC 533. 

"Spiritual Mentors: W.E. Cum-
mings" is the topic of Prof. Hans 
Bakker, Sociology and Anthro-
pology, March 12at 10:30 a.m. at 
the Guelph Unitarian Fellowship 
on Harris Street and York Road.O 

$23 Thursday March 30, 8pm 
anif War Memorial Hall 
$25 Universil)• of Guelph 

I fKll!l:IKIOIO/fl(LIOOIJilif, 
llOONIY!UNIJ,<otNJIUIOIUO.l'Jlll 

VIJIMl<llnlSIHUOIX!llll 

Kortright Road at Gordon Street 
Phone (519) 836-0061 

t/ FREE Ticket/Brochure Delivery to University of Guelph 
t/ Business and Leisure Specialists 
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l+I FEDERAL BUDGET '95 
Now Available at the University Bookstore 

Customer Service Desk 
1. $25 + GST paper version (print), English or French 
2. $100 + GST diske tte (stand a lone) English or French 
3. $200 + GST diske tle (LAN version) English o r French 
4. $300 + GST CD-ROM version _ 

Diskettes are WP 5.0 Version 
FREE! - Budget in Brief 

Limited Free Copies 
Hours: Monday to Friday 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 5.iturday 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 

Canadian Criss Cross 
by Walter D. Feener 

ACROSS 57. Total box office instrument 
receipts 29. Elliplical 

1. Mineral sail 30. Change 
5. Describing a residence 

wallflower DOWN 31 . War goddess 
8. Puts In seed 33. Former Boston 

12. Tacit perfonner 1. Electrical un~: Bruin 
13. Foot part abbr. 36. Inclined 
14. Sharp saying 2. Ovid's 52 37. German 
15. Slop talking 3. Sport off. nobleman 
17. Egg on 4. Earned award 39. Actress Burstyn 
18. Locofoco: 5. Brealhing pore 41 . German 

abbr. 6 . In whal way composer 
19. Past the prime 7. Longing 42. Dies 
20. Nigerian native 8 . Police cruiser 43. Damsel 
23. Frank 9. Belonging to us 45. Smoky fog 
26. Samisen-like 10. Toupees 47. Cut wilh an ax 

instrument 11 . Graf 48. Affirmalive 
28. Result 16. Art vote 
32. S mall island 19. Scooped out 49. ' Bird_ Wire' 
33. Poem set lo place 50. Calendula's 

music 20. Sacred bird mo. 
34. Stratford-upon- 21 . Lie warming 51. Born 

35. Towards the 
heavens 

37. Meat juice 
38. More agile 
40. August baby 
41 . Rope loop 
44. Musical 

syllables 
46. Solo 

perfonnance 
47. Hudson's ship 
52. Singer Vikki 
53. Winker 
54. In the past 
55. Lend aid 
56. Cyst 

22. Merely 
24. Sea mew 
25. To be paid 
27. Moulh 

For crossword 
solution, see page 4. 

....t... CANVISION · ~ ,-, 
"T' OPTICAL 

666 Woolwich S1rect, 
Guelph 

Larges/ selectio11 of Quality 
& Desig11er frames i11 the 

area: Polo, Gucci, Christia11 
Dior, Sajilo, Giorgio 

Arma11i & More! 

766-7676 
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A winning combination 
Canada Scholars Chris 
Henschel and Elizabeth Bent 
are two of four U of G students 
to receive Special Corporate 
Awards for 1994195. A comple-
mentary in itiative of the Canada 
Scholarshi ps Prog ram, the 
awards - valued at $1,000 or 

$1,500 - promote excellence 
and research in specific fie lds of 
science, engineering and tech-
nology. The other U of G winners 
are Anthony Fishback and 
Thomas Grimminck. 

Photo by Kerilh Waddington, 
University Communications 

Eat your way around 
the world at HAFA 
Ethnic cuisine has come to campus 
- but only until April , and then 
it's gone. 

Students in HAFA 's "Restau-
rant Operations" course are stag-
ing a series of theme dinners every 
Wednesday evening until April 5, 
featuring Sicili an, Moroccan, 
"West Meets East" (Canadian and 
Chinese), Russian and Sri Lankan 
fare. 

Prof. Jo Marie Powers says the 
students arc cooking up a unique 
ctining experience . .. They went 
into libraries and restaurants to 
conduct research into ethnic cui-
sines and cultures," she says. 
"And they selected the artifacts, 

decorations and music to accom-
pany each ctinner to add to its am-
bience." 

"Giardino Sici liano," "Shaban 
Restaurant," "Symphonic Moon," 
"In the Days of the Tzars" and 
"Pearl Island" are the themes of 
the cultural culinary adventures. 
The students, who spent the fi rst 
half of the term refining recipes 
and attending technically oriented 
lectures - will work in teams to 
prepare and present the dinners. 

Powers is confident the dinners 
will be well received given the 
growing interest in ethnic cuisine 
in this country. "Canada has a 
multicultural heritage, which the 

themes are themselves reflective 
of." 

The dinners begin at 7 p.m. at the 
HAF A restaurant. Reservations 
are required and can be made at 
Ext. 3781. 0 

Horticulturist is MacMillan Laureate 
Renowned horticulturist Ernest Kerr of Simcoe has 
been named the 1994 H.R. MacMillan Laureate in 
Agriculture. Awarded every five years, the honor 
recognizes the most significant contributions to Ca-
nadian agriculture during the previous fi ve years. 

The laureate is awarded from a trust fund estab-
lished by the late H.R. MacMillan and administered 
by U of G. A 1906 graduate of OAC, MacMillan 
initiated the award in 1966 when he received an 
honorary degree from Guelph. 

President Mordechai Rozanski presented Kerr with 
rhe $10,000 award and a citation March 5 in Ottawa 
at the annual meeting of the Canadian Horticultural 
Counci l. It is the first time the award has been pre-
sented to a horticulturist. Kerr was nominated by the 

Ontario Institute of Agrologists. 
Born near Guelph, he was educated at McMaster, 

McGill and the University of Wisconsin. He was a 
scientist with the Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, 
Food and Rural Affai rs at the Horticultural Research 
Institute of Ontario from 1944 to 1982. After retiring 
from public service, he was appointed director of 
research at Stokes Seeds Ltd. in St. Catharines, Ont. ; 
he retired a second time in December 1994. 

During his career, Kerr developed more than 60 
named cultivars of greenhouse and field tomatoes. 
sweet com and sweet pepper. In addition, more than 
90 sweet com inbreds have been released to other 
breeders. In the past fi ve years alone, whiJe in his 
mid-seventies , Kerr released eight new cultivars. 0 

University of Guelph faculty and staff 
March is EDUCATION MONTH at Price Club Kitchener 

and you are invited to our special OPEN HOUSE! 

March 1 to 31 . 1995 
Monday to Wednesday - 11 a.m. to 8:30 p.m. 

Thursdays and Fridays - 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Saturdays - 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 

Sundays - 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Our Express Sign-Up counter will be 
set up for t he occasion ! 

PRICE CLUB 
KltCHENER 
4438 King Street. East 
Kitchener. Qntano 
N2G3W6 
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FIRST 
GLANCE 
PublicSPC 

meetings continue 
A series of public meetings to 
discuss ~e interim report of 
the Strategic-Planning Com-
mission (SPC) continues 
throughout the month. The re-
port, called "Making the 
Choices: A Draft Vis ion and 
Enabling Strategies." maps 
out a vision for the future of 
the University. 

The meetings are scheduled 
as followed: 
• March 22, 5 to 7 p.m., 

Thornbrough I 00. 
• March 27, 4 to 6 p.m., UC 

103. 
• March 29, 4 to 6 p.m. , 

OVC Learning Centre 
1714. 

A meeting for alumni will 
be held March 29 at 6 p.m. at 
the Arboretum. An RSVP for 
this meeting only is requested 
at Ext. 6541. 

Copies of the interim report, 
which was published with the 
March 8 issue of Al Guelph, 
are available from the SPC 
office on Level 4 of the Uni-
versity Centre, the Connec-
tion Desk on level 3 and the 
At Guelph distribution boxes 
on Level I. 

Inside: 
Take a wild bird under 
yourwing . 3 

Students say 'yes' to 
support services fee 3 

OVC, McMaster 
collaborate on cancer 
research . 3 

Focus on teaching and 
learning . 4 

Women's hockey team 
brings title home 5 

Kids are the experts in 
playground design 8 

Thought for the week 
Never eat more than you 
can lift. 

Miss Piggy 

Ar GUELPH College Royal Open House, 
March 18 & 19, 1995 

University of Guelph, Guelph, Ontario March 15, 1995 

Get motoring to College Royal 
The College Royal executive takes time out 
from their busy schedule to check out the 
boating conditions in the Donald Forster 
Sculpture Park. This weekend, the executive 
and hundreds of other students involved in 

College Royal will be out in full force to wel-
come thousands of visitors to campus. From 
left are Kevin Abell, Kirsten Tank, Jennifer 
Booth, Natalie Kontakos, Andree Hurtubise, 
Christy Laing, Patrice Custance and Karen 

Dupont Missing is chair Blake Hewitt. A full 
list of College Royal events is available from 
the College Royal office on Level 2 of the 
Umversity Centre, Ext. 8366. 
PhOto by Kerlth Waddlng1on, University Communications 

Memorial biologist appointed dean of CBS 
The College of Biological Science 
will have a new dean in July. He is 
Robert Sheath, head of biology at 
Memorial University of New-
foundland. His appointment is for 
a five-year term that is at the dis-
cretion of the president and can be 
renewed. He has also been ap-
pointed professor with tenure in 
the Department of Botany. 

Born in Toronto, Sheath gradu-
ated fro m the University of 
Toronto with a B.Sc. in biology in 
1973 and a PhD in botany in 1977. 
He then lectured at U of T in ma-
rine biology and introductory bi-
ology before becoming a postdoc-
toral fellow at the Univefsity of 
British Columbia. In I978, he 
joined the department of botany at 
the University of Rhode Is land, 
serving as chair from I 986 to 
1990. He moved to Memorial in 
1991. 

While at Rhode Island. Sheath 

Robert S heath 

chaired a task force involving two 
colleges, a graduate school and 13 
departments that examined a ma-
jor restructuring of life science 
programs throughout the univer-
sity. In 1991/92, he was president 
of the 2.000-member Phycologi-
cal Society of America, the largest 
organization in the world devoted 

to the study of algae. 
Last year. Sheath was named 

natural sciences co-ordinator for 
Memorial ' s eco-research pro-
gram. He led a $275,000 multidis-
ciplinlJ!Y research program in-
volv ing 20 researchers and 
students from four university de-
partments and two government 
agencies, interfacing with 30 in-
vestigators in health, education 
and social sciences. He was also 
an executive committee member 
of the board of directors of Memo-
rial' s botanical gardens. 

Sheath ha~ been published in 
more than 85 reviewed journals 
and proceedings and is co-editor 
of Biology of the Red Algae and 
Freshwater and Marine Plants t1/ 
Rhode Island. 

He has been awarded numerous 
grants from the U.S. National Sci-
ence F'oundation. Natural Sci-
ences and Engineering Research 

Council of Canada, Tri-Council 
Secretariat Eco-Research Pro-
gram and the Polar Continental 
Shelf Project. The largest was in 
1994 when the Eco-Research Pro· 
gram awarded $ 1.3 million lo a 
management committee Sheath 
served on for the study of sus1ain-
ability in a changing cold-ocean 
coastal environment. 

Shealh is married to Mary 
Koske. who worked on the 
Guelph Mercury in 1973 and is 
now an elementary school teacher 
in SI. John's. 

President Mordechai Rozanski 
says he welcome~ Sheath's ap-
pointment. The new dean ''was 
selec1ed from an extraordinarily 
strong field of candidates," says 
Rozanski. "He brings to the posi-
tion not only a strong academic 
and research background. but also 
a proven record of administrative 
sk.ills."D 

CIBC ~t~sfrS!J~~~ki~~~t West 
Get .. ~forY"'1 

fed CIBC 23 College Ave. W., Guelph 
824-6520 
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Fare us RESEARCH AW ARDS 
The International Development 
Reserach Centre awarded Prof. 
Tom Michaels, Crop Science, 
$59,2 10 for Phase 2 of the project 
"S ustained Pest Resistance in 
Beans (Guelph/Mexico)." 

"lt works ll!le a scarecrow, bu1 II keeps 
managers away." 

Phase 2 or the Canadian Bacte-
ri al Disease Network (CBDN) of 
the Network of Centres of Excel-
lence awarded the fo llowing sup-
port to faculty in the Department 
of Microbiology: $208 ,086 to 
Prof. J oseph Lam, $ 124, 192 to 
Prof. Lucy Mutharia, $ 180,608 
to Prof. Reggie Lo, $ 188,208 to 
Prof. Terry Beveridge, $ 181 ,470 
a nd $3 0 ,000 to Prof. C hris 
Whitlield and $ 198,844 to Prof. 
Anthony Clarke. Clarke also re-
cei ved $30 ,000 from Synphar 
Labs, CBDN, for a "Detai led Mo-
lecular Examination of the Fac-
tors Determining the Efficacy of 
8 -Lactamase Inhibitors." 

GET 
ACQUAINTED 
WITH I 
~· 
~-~Wellington 
\~ Motors Ltd. 

in the Guelph Auto Moll 

822~8950 

Prof. Peter Pauls, Crop Science, 
received $8,000 a year for two 
years from the Embassy of the 
Arab Repub li c of Egypt fo r 
Hisham Deirs research on "Ge-
netic Analysis of Orabanche." 

Prof. Tom Nudds, Zoology, re-
ceived $8,000 from the Ministry 

SECURITY IN YOUR RETIREMENT 
REQUIRES PROFESSIONAL ADVICE 

~BRIGHTSIDE FINANCIAL 
~V S ERV I C E S l !'iC. 

Robert Denis, 
B.Sc. Ag. '78 

Specializing in: 
Retirement Planning 

Estate Planning 
RRSPs 
RRIFs 

Mutual Funds 

(519) 821-8246 
(519) 836-8246 

FAX: (519) 821-9779 

790 Scottsdale Drive 
Guelph, Ont. N1G 3L8 

Mariette Denis 
B.A. Sc., FAGS '78 

rr===============~ . 

of Natural Resources in support of 
Claudia Schubert' s PhD project, 
' 'Control of Skunk Rabies in Ur-
ban Areas of Ontario." 

NSERC has funded the follow-
ing research visits to U of G: 
• $14,000 to Prof. Ann Oaks, 

Botany, for Suck-Chan Koh of 
Korea to work on the project 
''Enzymes Involved in the Hy-
drolysis ofY-Zein inMaizeEn-
dospenn"; 

• $ 1,500 to Prof. Larry Peter-
son , Botany, for S.E. Smith of 
Australia to study "The Physi-
ological Nature of the Interface 
Between Fungal Hyphae and 
Root Cells in Mycorrhizae"; 

• $12,500 to Prof. Bill Smith, 
Mathematics and Stati stics, for 
I. Nezbedaof theCzech Repub-
lic to work on "Statistical Me-
chanical Studies of Phase and 
Reaction Equilibria for Mix-
tures of Associated Fluids." 

• $3, 110 to Prof. Ed Janzen, 
C lini cal Studies, fo r L .A. 
Heinke of the Univers ity of 
Oklahoma to work o n "A n 
Exam- ination of Hepatotocity 
and Kupffer Cell Function Us-
ing MRI and Spin Trapping" ; 
and 

• $3 ,800 to Prof. Patricia 
Wright, Zoology, for P.M. An-
derson of the University of 
Minnesota to work o n 
"Ureagenesis in Teleost Fish." 

Prof, Joseph Lam, Microbiol-
ogy, received $ 15,295 a year for 
two years from the Canadian Cys-

llionbon Nouse " 
London, England A 

spJn°;~e~~~~er ~\.l i~ 
~~c~~~~r:~~ murmmMt 
LON~e~~~USE ~ 

: ~i~~~~ ~~~t°s°ms 
. Wcdtlyvidmonlhlymcs 
- S4s.o:i1Personlnighl 
-Newly renovated 
• Smoke-free environment 
· ldeal lorbusinessJ1ourist 

travellers. 
OHCampJSHc:llsi'Jg 

('j l9)m-4120,En.33570f f ax(519)767·1670 

Kortright Road tt~ 1.l~'T:T' (519) 836-0061 
-~,~~ 

,. At Gordon Street 

FREDERICK TBA VELINFORMATION NIGHTS 
March 21 7:30 p.m. Frederick Travel 987 Gordon St. (at Kortright Guelph) 
March 23 7:30 p.m. Frederick Travel 75 1 Victoria St. S. (at Westmount) Kitchener 
CHANNEL ISLANDS & IRELAND 
Join Ken Silvester as he visits lhe enchanting CHANNEL ISL.ANDS and participates in the V.E. Day Celebrations on 
G5 UERNSEY. JERSEY & SARK_ Then off to the Emerald lshe for a spell·binding tour where you can kiss the Blarney 

tone . purchase Waterford crystal. and enjoy the warm hospitality of the people of Ireland . 

VISTAS OF BRITAIN WALKING HOLIDAYS 
Our resident walking enthusiast hosts two walking tours in BRITAIN this summer. Each tour is two weeks. The first is to 
~~=~~~ 1~1e~~h~ 1a~~~gj~ ~~~\f:O~rselt ..• Both in the soulh of England. The second tour walks lhe Yorkshire Dales and 

Please call to reserve your free seat. 
GUELPH 836-0032 KITCHENER 5 7 9-5140 

tit Fibrosis Foundation for stu-
dent James Laithwaite's work on 
' 'The Potential of Engineered An-
tibodies for Opsonization and 
K.imng of Pseudomonas Aemgi-
nosa." 

The Richard Ivey Foundation 
has provided Prof. Jim Bogart, 
Zoology, with $ 170,000 for the 
project "Spatial Distributions and 
Ecological Relations of Herpeto-
fauna in Forest Ecosystems of On-
tario." He also received $30,000 
from NSERC's Wildlife Toxicol-
ogy Fund to study "Toxicological 
Effects of Agriculture Run-Off on 
Ranid Frogs" and $ 10,800 from 
FoothiJls Forest for student Karen 
Graham's M.Sc. research. 

Prof. Paul Hebert, Zoology, re-
ceived $ 15,000 from the Wildlife 
Toxicology Fund for the project 
.. Mutagenic Impacts of Contami-
nant Exposure." 

The Alberta Agricultural Re-
search Institute awarded $20,000 
to Prof. Wayne Martin, Popula-
tion Medicine, to study the "Ef-
fec ts of Sour Gas Emissions on 
Health and Producti vity in Al-
berta Beef and Dairy Herds." 

Prof. Steve Bowley, Crop Sci-
ence, received $30,000 from the 
Ministry of Environment and En-
ergy for his work on "Endophyte 
Alkaloid Production for Insect 
Control in Turfgrasses.' ' 

NSERC's industrially oriented 
research program has awarded: 
• $2 0 ,000 to Prof. Jock 

Buchanan-Smith, Animal and 
Poultry Science, to study the 
"Effect of Dietary Incorpora-
tion ofFish Meal in Beef Cattle 
Diets on the Omega-3 Fatty 
Acid Content of Beer•; 

• $15,000 to Prof. Dilip Banerji, 
Computing and Information 
Science, for "Architecture Ex-
ploration and Retargetable Mi-
crocode Generation"; and 

• $8,000 to Prof. Clifford Ellis, 
Environmental Biology, for 
' 'Biological Control· of Clover 
Case bearer." 

Prof. David Evans, Molecular 
Biology and Genetics, received 
$1 ,785 from the MRC's visiting 
scientist program to support his 
visit at the Fred Hutchinson Can-
cer Research Centre in Seattle. 

Prof. Bruce Holub, Nutritional 
Sciences, received $2,037 from 
NSERC's bilateral exchange to 

help host a joint Canada-Korea 
nutrition symposium on "Food 
Fats, Health-Lipid Metabolism 
and Designing Food Strategies in 
Animal Agriculture." 

Semex Canada awarded Prof. 
Jim Wilton, Animal and Poultry 
Science, $7 ,000 for the Canadian 
Genetics Improvement of Live-
stock/In formation 'Fechnology 
Research and Development 

Prof. Richard Protz, Land Re-
source Science, received $25,000 
from Agriculture and Agri-Food 
Canada to study "Soil Organisms 
as Bioindicators of Agronomic 
Practices.' ' 

Prof. Bernie Grodzinski , Horti -
cultural Science, wil1 receive up to 
$4,500 from the Ministry of Edu-
cation and Training (MET) for the 
project "Use of Short-Lived Ra-
dionuclides, 11C and t3N, in Stud-
ies of Leaf Development." MET 
will provide Prof. Alan Sullivan, 
Horticultural Science, with up to 
$3,800 for his work on ''Increas-
ing Environmental Adaptation in 
New Strawberry Cultivars" and 
$2,500 to Prof. Bill Beamish, Zo-
ology, for the project "Ecology of 
Lake Sturgeon." 

Environment Canada's Atmos-
pheric Environment Services has 
provided the following support: 

• $ 12,000 a year for three years 
to Prof. Nigel Bunce, Chemis-
try and Biochemistry, for the 
project "Products and Mecha-
nism of the Photochemical and 
Hydroxyl Radical Reactions of 
Polycyclic Aromatic Hydro-
carbons in Air"; 

• $ 14,000 a year for three years 
to Prof. Iain Campbell, Phys-
ics, for "Fine Particulate and 
Visibility Monitoring at Re-
mote Sites"; 

• $ 10,000 to Prof. Bev Hale, 
Horticultural Science, for her 
work on "Mechanisms of Plant 
Tolerance to Ultraviolet-B Ra-
diation Stress"; 

• $18,000 to Prof. Terry 
Gillespie, Land Resource Sci-
ence, for the project "Volatile 
Organic Compound Fluxes 
from Agricultural Surfaces"; 
and 

• $20,000 to Prof. George 'J:hur-
tell, Land Resource Science, 
for "Flux Measurements of 
Greenhouse Trace Gases. "0 
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Bald eagle Akeela, star attraction at a recent Wild 
Bird Clinic display at the Stone Road Mall, doesn 't 
get ruffled when interested onlookers crowd around. 

Because she was imprinted on humans, she thinks 
all the shoppers at the mall are her kin. 

Photo by Kerith Waddington, Untverslly Communications 

Adoption program lets you take 
a bird of prey under your wing 
The eagle has landed. And she's 
looking for friends. 

Akeela, a six-year-bald eagle 
from the West Coast, is one of a 
number of birds at OVC's Wild 
Bird Clinic that members of the 
public can take under their wing 
as part of the clinic' s new ''Adopt 
a Bird of Prey" program. 

These birds a re used in the 
clinic's educational program, 
which visits schools and commu-
nity groups throughout southern 
Ontario. 

grine falcon and $75 for a "bald 
eagle. 

People adopting a bird will re-
ceive a color photograph of the 
animal and a certificate providing 
details about its species , sex and 
history. They'll also receive an 
invitation to a fal\ o~n house, 
where they can vis it the bird 
they 've adopted. Adoptions are 
for a one-year period. 

Designed to offset the costs of 
feeding and housing the animals, 
the program gives people an op-
portunity to get more involved in 
the care of the c linic ' s resident 
birds. 

The clinic, which rehabilitates 
more than 200 birds of prey for 
release each year, recently staged 
a display in the Stone Road Mall 
to promote awareness of its work 
and the new adoption program. 

Costs to adopt a bird are $25 for 
a kestrel/screech owl, $40 for a 
red-tailed hawk, turkey vulture or 
great homed owl, $55 for a pere-

For more infonnat ion about the 
adoption program, call fat. 4573. 
To report an injured bird, call Ext. 
4 162.D 

Retired vet supports collaborative 
cancer research at OVC, McMaster 
by Margaret Boyd 
University Communications 

OVC and McMaster University will each receive 
$200,000 for co-operative research on cancer from 
retired veterinarian Blake Graham, a 1951 graduate 
of OVC. The two institutions will be investigating the 
merits of cytokine gene-transfer therapy as it relates 
to cancer in dogs and humans. 

OVC' s team, which will be studying cancer in 
dogs. consists of Prof. Steven Kruth , Clinical Stud-
ies , and Profs. Anne Croy, Allan King and Jon 
LaMarre, Biomedical Sciences. McMaster's team. 
studying human breast cancer, includes pathologists 
Jack Gauldie and Ron Carter. a 1983 graduate of 
ovc. 

Graham says the main incentive for the research 
grant was to find an appropriate memorial for his I are 
wife, Barbara, who died of breast cancer. "We have 
to find a better way of treating breast cancer," he 

s~~~h teams will use a strategy of isolating malig-
nant cells, infecting them with a virus containing 
certain genes that are expected to make the cancer 
cells better targets for destruction by the animal' s or 
person's own immune system, then giving the cell s 
back to the patient. . 

Cancer in pets has aJways been relauvely common, 
says Kruth. In the past, t~e ani~al was usually 
euthanized as soon as the diagnosis was made, but 
owner attitudes have changed. Pets are now seen as 
true family members . and owners have a better un-
derstanding of what 's possible in therapy. so vels are 
called on more frequently 10 treat these animals. 

The approach to be adopted by the.OVC/McMaster 
researchers is to place "turned-on' cy1ok1 ne genes 
inside cancer cells. making these ce lls - cspecia1 1y 

the metastatic ones - more recog nizable to the 
animal's immune system and more likely to be killed 
by the immune response. A biopsy sample of the 
cancer is cultured and grown, and cytok.ine genes of 
interest are inserted into virus vectors. The virus/cy-
tokine gene is then placed into the cell culture. and 
because the genes are active, cytokine proteins are 
produced on the surface of the tumor cells. The tumor 
cells are then ki lled (lo prevent them from causing 
malignant disease themselves), and the newly cre-
ated tumor vaccine is then injected inro the patient. 
This approach is called gene therapy. and one of ir s 
assets is that it 's not associated with any side effects. 
Gene therapy is not viewed as a complete treatment 
but as an important addition to other, already effec-
tive management strategies. 

The OVC team will investigate two types of natu-
rally occurring canine cancer - malignant mam-
mary cancer, known to be associated with a high rate 
of metastatic disease in the lungs of affected dogs, 
and osteosarcoma (bone cancer). A regimen of che-
motherapy wi ll be given initia ll y in both cases, fol -
lowed by gene therapy. All animals, both in the 
research and control groups, will be fo llowed care-
fully for development of metastatic disease. It is 
hoped that dogs receiving gene therapy will have 
signifi cantly longer survival limes - and as good a 
quality of li fe - as dogs undergoing standard treat-
ment. 

OVC will co-ordinate clinical management of dogs 
entering the study and be responsible for charac-
terizing 1he tumors. McMao;;lcr will co-ordinate the 
actual infection of cell cultures established at OVC. 
It 's hoped that infonnation gained from OVC's gene 
therapy with dogs will be applicable 10 human medi-
c ine. 0 
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Students say 'yes' to 
support services fee 
by Kerith Waddington 
University Communications 

Students gave a resounding "yes" 
in a February referendum on 
whether on not to incorporate a 
student support services fee. 

The fee of $28 per semester per 
full-time student wi ll be incorpo-
rated this spring after 2, 128 stu-
dents voted to support it and I, 178 
voled against. The fee is aimed at 
safeguarding the quality of a vari-
ety of student programs. including 
financial , career and personal 
counselling, the peer helper pro-
gram. learning support services 
and per>onal and safety support 
services. In addition, five per cent 
of the fund s collected will go to-
wards program enhancement. 

Brian Sullivan, associate i.:ice-
president fo r student affairs. be-
lieves the ' 'yes" vole affinns the 
value that Guelph students place 
on the many support services of-
fered at U of G . 
./ 'Students have indicated with 
these resu lts their determination 
to ensure the continued avai labil-
ity and responsiveness of these 
services," he says. " I personal ly 
commend the many students and 
staff who worked hard to infonn 
the University community about 
the issues and encouraged stu-
dents to get out and vote." 

Establishment of a protocol for 
detennining student approval or 
disapproval regarding ancillary 
fees and thei r allocation is as 
much a coup for the students as the 
maintenance of !)Crvices, says 
Trina Burden, presidenr of the 
Graduate Students ' Association 
(GSA). 

"Guelph is unique in that it is the 
only Ontario university co rake 
th.is issue to a referendum." she 
says. "With this protocol estab-
lished, future anci llary fee in-
creases beyond the cost of li ving 
will automaticaJ ly go lo a referen-
dum, and students will again de-
cide what services are valuab le 
enough to them to support ." 

A student support services (SSS) 
fee committee is being established 
to oversee the allocation of funds 
collected and will be up and run-
ning by May. lls mandate wi ll in-
clude such areas as serv ice and 
resource-allocation reviews, pro-
posals for fee -increases or de-
creases , the investigation of fund-
ing alternatives and annual reports 
back to students. 

The committee will have a stu-
dent majority, with 1wo students 
from bo th the Central Student As-
sociation and the GSA. one stu-
dent senator and one from Board 
of Governors working aJongside 
five Uni vers ity admini strators. 
This ens ures that the needs of stu-
dents will be both heard and met, 

says graduate student Dani el 
Sellen. 

"Ongoing student input about 
fee allocation is built into this sys-
tem because commiuee members 
will be linked closely wi th student 
government," he says. "Students 
wi ll be accountab le for how fees 
are collected and managed." 

CSA s pokes person Les ley 
Issacs - who admits to being 
thrilled that a ll the hard work paid 
off - says another job of the SSS 
fee committee wi ll be to answer 
any lingering questions students 
may have. 

''The committee wi ll be most ef-
fective in safeguarding support 
programs if it has ongoing con-
sultation with the student body," 
she says. "Given the growing 
number of pressures students at 
university face, this is more im-
portant than ever. " D 

New CSA 
executive 
voted in 
There will be a change of hands in 
student government come May as 
the new Central Student Associa-
tion (CSA) executive comes on 
board. 

The executive was e lected /a'! I 
month in a general e lection thar 
drew higher voter turnout than last 
year . Quinn Dam. the CSA's fi-
nance and operations commis-
sioner, auributes the turnout to in-
terest in a referendum on a student 
fee for support services. The ref-
erendum passed (see accompany-
ing story). 

The CSA 's new spokesperson is 
Lance Morgan, a fourth-year po-
litical studies student. E'lte rnal 
commissioner 1s fourth-year BA 
student Jennifer Story. Inte rnal 
commissioner is Ian Simmie, a 
fourt h-year student in HAFA . 
Elected 10 the position of finance 
and operations commissioner is 
Kim Radbourne, a third-year co-
op student majoring in econom-
ics. Mike Smiley, a fourth-year 
student in sociology and market-
ing is acti vi ties commissioner. 
The new local affairs commis-
s ioner is fourth-year political 
studies student Brian Smith. 

The CSA elections aJso inoludcd 
a referendum for College of Arts 
students on whether to pay 80 
cents a semester to s upport 
Carouul magazine. This referen-
dum passed. But a bid by CFRU 
to obtain a contribation of 93 
cents a semester from students 
was turned down. D 

Engineering students win 
silver at Ontario competition 
1\vo U of G students struck silver 
at the annuaJ Ontario Engineering 
Competition, held this year at Ry-
erson Polytechnic Uni ve rsity. 
Only 1wo Guelph students entered 
the competition, and both caprured 
i;:econd place in their ca1cgory. 

Donna Serrati. a fourth -year stu-
dent in water resources engineer-
ing, won in the explanatory com-
munications category fo r her 

paper on "The Global Positioning 
System: An Enginccring"Tool for 
the '90s." 

Marion Baldwin, a fourth-year 
environmenta l engineering stu-
dent, won in the editorial commu-
nications category with a presen-
tation on "Engineering the Third 
World." Baldwin went on to place 
third at the national compet ition in 
Edmonton. D 
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FOCUS ON TEACHING AND LEARNING 

Speakers enhance the 
classroom experience 
by Kerith Waddington 
University Communications 

There' s a place where theory 
and application meet - and 

for more and more U of G profes-
sors , it 's in the classroom. 

Students on the crop science field trip pose with Prof. Rick Upfold, back row right, in front of the bus that look 

Industry and research leaders are 
increasingly being invited into 
campus classrooms to round out 
ideolog ical educations with a 
healthy dose of economic and 
workplace reality. By illustrating 
where and how education can be 
applied in careers, presentations 
by those actually working in a par-
ticular fie ld can help students un-
derstand and internalize the prac-
ti cal realities of wha-t they ' re 
learning. 

them to the American Midwest to meet with agribusiness leaders. · In the Department of Crop Sci-
ence, Prof. Ann Clark invites a 
wide range of speakers to her 
course "Crops in Land Reclama-
tion" to address such topics as 
naturaJizing aggregate extraction 
sites , reclaiming metal1ic mine 
wastes and consulting on environ-
mental issues. 

Students go country to !itudy agriculture 
Learning can take place in a 
fanner's fi eld as well as in a class-
room. 

That's the premise behind the 
crop science fi eld trip - a two-
week bus tour of the American 
Midwest for students interested in 
agriculture and agribusiness. It in-
volves visi ts to cash-crop and 
livestock farms, supporting indus-
1 ries such as processing and 
manufacturing and markets such 
as stockyards and elevators. 

and soybeans are the most popular 
crops in thC north; cotton, rice and 
catfish fanning are common in the 
south. 

Student eva1uation is based on 
discussion groups held en route 
and a paper submitted after the 
class returns to Guelph. 

With the American Midwest 
forming Ontario's primary agri-
cultural competitor and influenc-
ing what happens here financially , 

Upfold is excited by the level of 
information exchange that occurs 
on the tour. 

' 'Different farming and crop ex-
periences are brought together 
with exposure to the varie ty of 
ideas held by leaders in the agri -
cultural community," he says. 
"Leaving the classroom enables 
this knowledge base to be tapped 
while s tudent s create their 
own."D 

" A curriculum that overempha-
sizes factual content puts students 
at a disadvantage when they enter 
the job market ," says Clark. 

Prof. Rick Upfold, Crop Sci-
ence, who 's been teaching the op-
tional course since 1983, believes 
the trip offers students a type of 
education not available in the 
classroom. 

CBS elects ombudsperson 

"Success in the real world de-
pends less on knowing the appli-
cation rate of a given biocide or 
the number of leaflets in birdsfoot 
trefoil and more on kriowing how 
to express your position effec-
tively, how to compromise and 
how lo work collegially to achieve 
a specified output by a given dead-
line. In the real world, decision 
making is a multidimensional 
process, encompassing not simply 
diverse bodies of knowledge but 
an array of skill sets." 

"Students are exposed to differ-
ent farming philosophies and 
methods when they speak with a 
variety of farmers and industry 
representatives," he says. "Ex-
ploring problems within the in-
dustry and hearing predictions 
about its future from those with 
practical experience is a broaden-
ing experience that adds to class-
room work." 

Leav ing the last week of August 
and returning the second week of 
September, the tour takes students 
as far west as Colorado and as far 
south as the Missouri/Arkansas 
border. This allows exposure to a 
wider variety of crops and farm-
ing methods, says Upfold. Corn 

A newly elected biological science 
ombudsperson will act as an inter-
mediary between students and fac-
ulty. 

Rebecca Arthur, a first-year ma-
j or in biological science, was 
elected associate vice-president 
and academic ombudsperson of 
the CBS Students Council in the 
recent college government elec-
tions. She takes up her position in 
September. Arthur is al so the CBS 
representative on the Central Stu-
dent Association. 

A native of Windsor with an in-
te res t in student leadership, 
Arthur says students will be en-
couraged to submit concerns in 
writing to her at Biology House. 
She will discuss any complaint 
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with assistant college dean Denis 
Lynn without disclosing the stu-
dent 's name. 

"In some cases, it may be neces-
sary to consult with the faculty 
member or department chair to de-
termine an appropriate course of 
action," she says. "And I could see 
that there might be occasions 
when it would be necessary to dis-
close the student' s name, but that 
would not be done without first 
gaining permission." 

The position was established by 
the CBS Students Council in 1994 
to help solve problems that stu-
dents might feel intimidated about 
raising with an individual faculty 
member. Arthur will approach 
faculty in September about speak-
ing to classes to inform students 
about the program. 0 

Student response to the guest 
speakers is positive, says Clark. 
'1t's usually their favorite part of 
the course." 

Prof. Jim Pickworth, HAFA, 
who uses industry representatives 
to supplement the classwork in his 
course "Operations Analysis in 
the Hospitality Industry," agrees 
there are two aspects to learning. 

"Most students recognize that 
knowledge is only part of the pic-
ture," he says. "It is also important 
to be able to apply that knowl-
edge. The skill development part 
of learning goes beyond observa-
tion to real problem solving thati 
will enable them to know how and 
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when to apply it." 
So in addition to bringing mem-

bers of the industry in, Pickworth 
sends his students out to local res-
taurants. There, without being al-
lowed to question staff and man-
agement, they identify strengths 
and weaknesses in areas such as 
menu , pricing, theme, service 
methods, human resources and 
administration. 

After presenting their report and 
recommendations to a panel , the 
students are asked to explain how 
and why they reached suoh con-
clusions. 

Pickworth believes this consul-
tancy-type process helps students 
develop their critical thinking 
skills. 

" Learning how to follow 
through on theory with relevant 
application is necessary for effec-
tive problem solving," he says. 

In the Department of Sociology 
and Anthrop·ology, Prof. Victor 
Ujimoto brings speakers in to his 
"Comparative Sociology and An-
thropology: Contemporary Cana-
dian and Japanese Societies" 
course. With U of G a member of 
the Japan Society - a conglom-
eration of presidents and CEOs 
from major Japanese and Cana-
dian-owned corporations in Can-
ada - he taps their human re-
s ources when bringing in 
speakers. 

Ujimoto also takes students on-
site to a number of local Japanese-
owned industries such as Honda 
and Toyota. 

His goa1 is to provide students 
with leading-edge research mate-
rial, cultural exchange and aware-
ness of transfer technology from 
one country to another. 

"We are living in a global infor-
mation society, where whatever 
happens in one part of the world 
affects Canadian society virtually 
overnight," he says. 

'With Asia-Pacific growing in 
importance, broadening perspec-
tives with a type of cultural ex-
change will enable students to see 
where Canada fits into the global 
environment. Courses like this 
will give them an advantage in 
what is currently a tough employ-
meilt market." D 

Forum to focus 
on roles, rewards 
Pro&. Ron Stoltz and Robert 
Jkowii, LaddscllPe An:bltec-
IUre, wlll S1YO ~on die 
lhi!d AmlilC:lill ~on 
fqr ~ .l!dlii:ltl1n1 FoiUm 
on P"1Ul!Y Roles Ancl R&-
wards Mall:h 17. 'Jti talk be-
gins ilt noon in Rliom 125 of 
DayHtll. 

OnMmdl3J,anadonalsat-
elllte videoconference on 
"l'!nhanciog and Evaluating 
College Teaching and Leam-
ing" will be bold from 1 to 4 
p.m. at Ibo Bceles Centre. 

To reglater for either event. 
call Helen Maitin Jn Teach-
ing Support Services at Ext. 
2973. a 



Floundering to success 
Hockey team takes 
a dive to get in the 
swim of things 

by Kerlth Waddington 
University Communications 

Question: Would you be"pursuing 
athletics or having a nightmare if 
you found yourself sporting (that's 
a hint) swim trunks, water-polo 
headgear, a mask and snorkel, 
spear-fishing fins and a glove? 
Answer: You'd be playing the na-
tion's favorite sport (with a twist). 

Underwater hockey - a sport 
that's about 45 years old and has 
the same players, positioning (mi-
nus the goalie) and strategies as 
ice hockey - has a long history at 
U of G. '"Fhe Rlounders" have 
been breathing deeply and passing 
the puck in campus pools for 15 
years as part of the growing wave 
of popularity the sport is enjoying 
in Canada. 

Team membe rs compete in 
about five tournaments a year, in-
c luding the upcoming College 
Royal tournament to be he ld 
March 18 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. in 
the gold pool. 

With their ongoing roster of 
praetices and informal games with 
10 Ontario club teams, the Floun-
ders keep members busy year-
round. Team co-president Liam 
Good, a PhD student in molecular 
biology and genetics who's been 
playing for three years, believes 
participating is time and energy 
well spent. 

' 'The sport is essentially serious, 
but we play for fun," he says. '1 
enjoy the water environment and 
3thletics generally, so for me, this 
is a perfect solution. And even 
with lots of action, underwater 
hockey goes easy on joints be-
cause the water supports your 
body weight." 

Guelph B.Sc. graduate Jennifer 
Lukianchuk - one of five female 
Flounders, cites her own reasons 
for playing for eight years. 

"It's a great way to stay in shape, 
and I enjoy working as part of a 
team," she says. "T'mjust learning 

ice hockey,.and I expect to be able 
to apply the skills I've already 
developed as a Flounder to it be-
cause the structure is so similar." 

Although the similarities are 
many, the equipment used in pur-
suing the almighty puck underwa-
ter required some modifications. 

The stick used by players is 
wooden, about one foot long and 
designed for efficient puck han-
dling and passing. A glove and 
water-polo cap are worn for pro-
tection against injury: spear-fish-
ing fins are worn for speed. A 
mask and snorkel enable players 
coming up for air to blow water 
out of the snorkel and breathe 
while keeping an eye on the game 
and moving into strategic posi-
tions. And because there could be 
no game without a puck that sinks, 
it is heavier than those used in ice 
hockey and coated with plastic. 

Not surprisingly, this unusual 
sport had an unusual birth. In rhe 
1950s, the British Anny's "Un-
derwater Demolition Squad" be-
gan playing hockey while im-
mersed in the wet stuff as a fun 
way to stay fit for the job. Since 
then, the sport that is both simi lar 
to and unique from its earth-
bound sibling has been growing in 
popularity. Some countries now 
have hundreds of teams. 

Stick handling, puck passing 
and strategy remain integral to 
productive play, says Good, who 
stresses that, like soccer, under-
water hockey is essentially a non-
contact sport. He identifies good 
spatial abilities and comfort with 
using a mask and snorkel as the 
skills needed to succeed in this 
sport. Beginners will be glad to 
know these skills can be mastered 
in the Mt few weeks of play, he 
says. 

Newcomers are always wel-
come and have free use of equip-
ment for the first semester. The 
team - a student initiative that 
supports its costs with raffles, 
banquets and a $30-a·semester fee 
for lifeguards and pool time -
particularly welcomes full-time 
staff to give the Flounders long-
term stability. ff you' re interested, 
contact Good at Ext. 83 11 or 
email: lgood@uoguelph.ca. 0 
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'Yomen's hockey brings provincial 
title home for first time in 21 years 
by Kerith Waddington 
University Communications 

V ictory is sweet, and for the 
women's varsity hockey 

squad, the " icing" on their cake 
was winning the Ontario 
Women's Intercollegiate Athletic 
Association (OWIAA) final. 

The team wrapped up its season 
last month with a 3-2 victory over 
the University of Toronto Blues. 
marking the first time since 1974 
theOW!AA hockey title has come 
to Guelph. Coach Sue Scherer -
a Guelph grad and fonner varsity 
hockey player - believes it was 
respect that made the difference. 

The OWIAA is currently the 
highest level of competition open 
to female varsity hockey players 
provinciaJly, although a Canadian 
lnteruniversity Athletic Union ti-
tl e is expected soon. With 
women's hockey slated to become 
an inaugural Olympic sport in 
1998, Scherer beLieves the veil is 
being lifted off women's connec-
tion to this sport. 

to Canada, and women here have 
been playing it in organized fonns 
for a century." 

These Gryphons bring the spirit 
of sport to others by hosting intra-
mural clinics and related events. 
A recent sledge hockey game for 
students with disabilities was a 
resounding success, says Scherer. 
' 'The fact that these athletes are so 
willing to give contributes to their 
success." O "Hockey is culturally connected 

"This team epi tomizes what 
sport is all about and the personal 
growth it can encourage,'' she 
says. "Members respect each 
other, their sport, their academic 
programs and the community to 
which they belong. l am very 
proud of them." 

This year's team was a mixture 
of experience and youth with 
eight returning and nine first-year 
players. Scherer believes this 
combination gave the team a 
unique energy that, when har-
nessed with a group effort, had 
everyone pulling successfully in 
one direction. Having always en-
couraged her athletes to achieve a 
healthy balance of rest, work (aca-
demic as well as athletic) and fun, 
she believes the team is proof 
positive that athletics and aca-
demics need not be mutually ex-
clusive. 

•• -
'With a baJanced lifestyle, one 

can play at this level and be a 
strong athlete without having to 
give everything up," she says. 
"With care, peaking both athleti-
cally and academically is possi-
ble." 

Members of Guelph's women's varsity hockey team celebrate a goal at 
a final league game. Pho!o by Doug Percival 

Prof faces off against Don Cherry 
by Steve O'Neill 
Office of Research 

Is dapper Don Cherry a threat to anyone except the 
fashion-conscious? Drama professor Ric Knowles 
thinks so. 

Knowles says that former Boston Bruins coach 
Cherry, CBC star of Hockey Night in Canada's 
popular Coach's Comer, exploits and promotes dan-
gerous traits such as misogyny, homophobia and 
xenophobia, all in the name of Canadian patriotism. 

' 'People tend to dismiss Cherry as simply a hockey 
commentator," says Knowles. who addressed a re-
cent College of Arts colloquium on cultural studies. 
"But his impact goes beyond hockey. Ifs ideologi-
cally loaded. It affeclS everyone who watches him." 

And that's a lot of people. Knowles, a former Junior 
A player with the Oshawa Generals, says Coach 's 
Comer is so popular that some viewers tune in only 
for the outspoken Cherry's five-minute segment. 
"Coach's Corner began as a standard hockey pro-

gram and grew," says Knowles. "I wanted 10 see 
what its popularity means from a cultural stand-
point." His own interest in Cherry and Coach 's 
Comer stems from both his fondness for hockey and 
his background in cultural studies. 

"Part of what cultural studies does is to 'read' the 
world as if it were a text," he says. "That includes 
looking at how popular culture shapes socie1y. Pea· 
pie use that material to shape the way they th.ink 
about their lives and how they deal with the world." 

Knowles says Cherry's contribution to the way 
Canadians think about their lives and deal with the 
world may be a negative one. Specifically, Knowles 
points to the way Cherry presents Canadian values 
as tough, macho and worlcing-class. Jn so doing, he 
demonizes female, foreign or effeminate qualities as 
un·Canadian and threatening, in ways that arc im· 
plicitly misogynist, homophobic and xenophobic. 
says Knowles. 

For example, Cherry likens European players who 
rely on technical skill rather than working·class Ca-
nadian "heart" to entertainers with the Ice Capades. 
He belittles them for "having their own teeth," a 
sharp comparison with the toothless grins of some of 
his personal favorites such as Canadian-born star 
Doug Gi lmour of the Toronto Maple Leafs. And 
during last year's Stanley Cup finals, Cherry went so 
far as 10 criticize the C BC when it interrupted 
Coach 's Comer to report what he called "Lower 
Slobovia attacking Slimea." 

''Consciously or not, that's promoting racism while 
people are getting killed," says Knowle.. 

He believes Cherry's influence goes beyond his 
"fans." He appeals to viewers through his uniquely 
"Canadian" language, which people find familiar, 
regardless of whether they take him seriously, says 
Knowles. And because of that, he believes Cherry's 
impact is double-edged. Cherry mixes comments 
that foster dangerous prejudices with ohtims to be 
against the exploitation of hockey and of Canadian 
culture by multinational corporations. That supports 
the stereotype that all people opposed to such exploi-
tation are working-class bigots, Knowles says. 

"Cherry simultaneously appeals to Canadian na-
tionalism while making it look stupid, making mem-
bers of the working class look stupid and making 
social criticism look stupid.'' 

Knowles believes that Cherry's popularity stems in 
part from his appeaJ to Canadian populism in the face 
of harsh economic reaJitics. In the name of patriot· 
ism, Cherry plays on viewers' fears and hostilities. 
"Coach 's Comer takes potentially positive aspeclS 

of a Canadian nationalism resistant to social and 
cultural globalization and aligns them with an 
American-style 'macho' palriotism," says Knowles. 
"That drives wedges between nationalists and activ-
ist groups such as feminists, who otherwise might be 
allies." O 
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Still Haven' t Joined fewia.i linJli"' ritmu.a..JJ bc 

New phonebooks in 
1995/96 Bell Canada telephone 
books have been deli vered to cam-
pus. ff you did not receive yours, 
call Arlene Weller at Ext. 42 19 or 
send e- mai l to Arl ene@ te l-
serv.ccs.uoguelph.ca. Old books 
can be left at the back door or 
loading docks of all campus build-
ings. When al l the books have been 
collected, call waste-management 
co-ordinator Alex Hall at Ext. 
2054 to a rrange to have them 
picked up and recycled. 

Sunday concerts 
The Church of Our Lady is hosti ng 
a series of Sunday afternoon con-
cens . Scheduled are a soprano and 
clarinet recital March 19, an organ 
recital March 26 and the Concorde 
String Orchestra Apri l 2. All con-
certs start at 3 p.m. and last an 
hour. Admission is free. bu t dona-
tions to the church's music fund 
are welcome. 

Leadership award offered 
Submissions for the third annual 
Gordon Nixon Leadership Award 
are being accepted unti l March 3 1. 
The$ I Q,000 award is made avai l-
able fo r student organizations to 

support initiati ves involving stu -
dent involvement, leadership and 
service. Application forms are 
avai lable at the Connection Desk 
on Level 3 of the University Cen-
tre. For more infonnation, cal l the 
Office of Student Affairs at Ext. 
3868. 

Spice of life 
The Mac-FACS Alumni Associa-
tion is sponsoring a talk by Univer-
si ty of Waterloo counsellor Sunny 
Sundberg on "Stress Can Be the 
Spice of Li fe" March 27 at 7:30 
p.m. at the Arboretum. 

March art break 
Guelph Museums presents a series 
of art workshops for kids aged five 
to e ight and eight to 12 March 20 
to 24 at the Guelph Civic Museum. 
Cost is $10 per session. Registra-
tion is req uired. For infonnation, 

, cal l 836- 122 1. 

Icelandic field course 
A slide show and talk about U of 
G' s Icelandic mult idisciplinary 
environmental fie ld course, to be 
offered for the first time this Au-
gust, wi ll be held March 23 at 7:30 
p.m. in Room 265A of the Axelrod 

JOBS 
As of At Guelph deadline March 
I 0 , the fo llowing opportuniti es 
were avai lable: 
Senior Vehicle Mechanic, 
Groundsffransportation. Salary: 
$18.15 an hour job rate, probation 
rate $.20 lower than job rate. Re-
moval date: March 17. 
Manager, Revenue Control, Fi-
nancial Services. Salary: $42,858 
minimum, $50,359 nonnal hi ring 
limit, $53,573 midpoint. Removal 
date: March 17. 

Tlte f ollowing positions were 
available to on-campus employ-
ees only: 
Library Assistant , Centrali zed 
Collection Maintenance, Circula-
tion and Interlibrary Services, Li-
brary. Salary: $ 11.90 minimum, 
$ 14.88 job rate, $ 17.86 maximum. 
Removal date: March 15. 
C us todia n 3, Housekeeping, 

Beautiful Country 
Property 

30 acres, corner lot on Highway 
frontage in a very progressive 
area, 50 miles north of Guelph on 
Highway 6 . 
This property Is roll!ng land with an 
18 year old bungalow, panoramic 
view and a large trout pond led by 
an every flowlng spring stream. 
Acres of pine and cedar trees and 
a productive young apple orchard 
with an estabtlshed vegetable gar· 
den. 30 ' x 40' heated block bulld· 
Ing al the highway and an 1e· x 30' 
implement shed. Property and all 
buildings are in excellent condl· 
tlon. Slngle owner. Many posslblll-
tles, nursery outlet , recreational 
business or famlly living . 

1·519-832-9755 

night shi ft . Sal ary: $ 13.70 job rate, 
probation rate $.20 lower. Re-
moval date: March 15. 
Custodian 4, Housekeeping. Sal-
ary: $ 14.27 job rate, probation rate 
$.20 lower. Removal date: March 
15. 
Lead H a nd C us todia n 1-4, 
Housekeeping. Salary: $ 14.98 job 
rate, probation rate $.20 lower. Re-
moval date: March 15. 
T ruckmount O perator, House-
keeping. Salary: $ 14.87 job rate, 
probation rate $.20 lower. Re-
moval date: March 15. 
Secretary , Dean's Office, College 
of Bio logical Science. Salary: 
$ 13. 17 minimum, $16.46 job rate, 
$ 19.76 maximum. 
It is the University's policy to give 
prior consideration to on-campus 
applicants. To determine the ava il-
ability of Universit y e·mployment 
opportunities, visit Client Services 
on Level 5 of the University Centre 
or call 836-4900. O 
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a Credit Union? 822-1072 

NOTICES 
Building. Guest speakers from 
Iceland will be on hand. For more 
information or for application 
forms for the course, call Prof. 
Steven Cronshaw, Psychology. at 
Ext. 2 163 or Prof. David Noakes, 
Zoology, at Ext. 2747. 

Used-computer fair 
A used-computer fair wi ll be held 
in the University Centre courtyard 
March 16 and 17. Regular booth 
space is avai lable, and equipment 
can be dropped off on a consign-
ment basis of20 percent of selling 
price. Hours are I 0 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
both days, and admission to the 
public is free. For more infonna-
tion, cal l Bill Pollock at Ext. 2927. 

Y offers courses 
Beginning in April, the YMCA-
YWCA of Guelph is offering a 
course on assertiveness training 
for eight Mondays and a course 
called "Discover Yourself ' fo r 
eight Tuesdays. Both run from 7 to 
9:30p.m. and cost $60. Register by 
April ? . 

Nominees sought 
The Student Leadership Program 
is looking for nominations for its 
1995 Rookie Award. This award 
honors a student in any semester 
who has become actively involved 
in campus life fo r the fi rst time and 
has made valuable contributions to 
a club or organization. The dead-
line for nominations is March 17. 
For more information or nomina-
tion forms, visit the Connection 
Desk on Level 3 of the University 
Centre . 

FOR SALE 

Custom-bullt tables and desks, chairs, 
computer equipment and miscellane-
ous items, all used but in excellent 
condition, Ext. 3654. 

1980 Monte Carlo , certifiable but 
needs brakes, comes with extra ri ms, 
Dave or Alex, 836· 7682. 

Tran spor1ation Services has the fol· 
lowing uncertified veh!cles tor surplus 
sate on a closed-bid basis - 1988 
Ford Taurus, lour-door sedan, V/6 
automatic, 140,853 kltometres; 1984 
Dodge 8 250 eight-passenger van , V/8 
automatic, 11 5,000 km. Submll bids to 
Paul Cook, Transportation Services, 
Vehicle Services Building, by March 31 
at4:30 p.m. 

Musical Mondays 
Th e Depart men t of Mus ic 
launches its Mondays at Noon se-
ries March 27 with "Student Solo-
ist Day." Featured performers are 
pi ani s t Ly n Won g, so prano 
Kathryn Enticknapp, tenor Robert 
Ell is and mezzo-soprano Sally 
Tomasevic. Also performing are 
Paul Bray on clariet and Prof. 
Mary Woodside on piano. The 
concert begins at 12: I 0 p.m. in 
Room I 07 of the MacKi nnon 
Building. Admiss ion is free. 

Housing seminars 
Student Housing Services contin-
ues its seminar series on living off 
campus March 22 and 23 in the 
Off-Campus Housing Office in 
Maritime Hall and March 27 in the 
Lenn ox-A ddin gto n fi repl ace 
lounge. The hour-long seminars 
begin at 6 p.m. 

Career planning 
The U of G Alumni Association is 
sponsoring an alumni career-plan-
ning workshop May 5 to 7 on cam-
pus. It will be led by staff from the 
Counselling and Student Resource 
Centre. Cost is $225. All partici-
pants must attend a pre-testing ses-
sion either April 13 in Guelph or 
April 12 in Toronto. For registra-
tion information, call the Office of 
Open Leaming at Ext. 2905. 

J azz night 
April 6 is Jazz Night at the Univer-
s ity C lu b . The U of G J azz 
E nsembl e , directe d b y Prof. 
Howard Spring, Music, performs 
at 9 p.m. Admission is $2. 

CLASSIFIEDS 
FOR SALE 

Handmade queen-size quilts , three 
patterns; baby crib quilt, Lynne, Ext. 
2864. 

35mm SLR camera equipment: Olym-
pus OM-2S program body with SOmm 
lens; 24mm 12.8 lens; 135mm f.35 
lens; 65-200mm zoom lens, all in ex-
cellent condllion, 837·9917. 

Three-bedroom brick bungalow, qulel 
cul-de-sac on park, walk to schools, 
downtown, Universi ty, private sale, 
767-9872. 

1896 Cutlass Ciera, V/6 automatic, ex-
cellent condition, 824-5378 weekends 
or after 5 p.m. weekdays. 

Tucker-Johnson Limited 
O Sales, Leasing, Parts & Service 
o Lease a '95 Jetta GL, Air-conditioned, Gas or 

Turbo Diesel from $299 a month or zero $ down 
O Free 10 year/160,000 Kilometre Powertrain Warranty 

Included on Golf & Jetta deJ/vered by March 31/95 
O Free Courtesy shu/lle se1V1ce 
O European Delivery Service Available 
o Serving the Communily singe 1963 

.. Hall km west olthe Hanlon on Hwy 24 

659 Wellington St. W., Guelph • 824-9150 t Fax: 824-7746 

Elderhostel adYentures 
Elderhostc l Canada has released 
its summer 1995 catalogue outlin-
ing educational adventures for 
o lder adults who are reti red or 
about to retire. It can be viewed at 
local public libraries. For more in-
formation, call Elderhoste l Can-
ada, 6 13-530-2222. 

Microelectronics talks 
A Symposium on Microelectron-
ics Research and Development in 
Canada will be held June 19 and 
20 in Ottawa to di scuss the chal-
lenges and opportunities facing the 
Canadian microelectronics com-
munity. The symposium will also 
host TEXPO, an annual exhibition 
of student and faculty research or-
ganized by the Canadian Micro-
e lectroni cs C o rp . For m o re 
information , call Tony Stansby at 
6 13-592- 18 17 or Lynda Moore at 
6 13-545-2917 or send e-mail to 
mrdcan@cmc.ca. 

UN photo contest 
The UN Environment Program 
and Canon, Inc., are sponsoring an 
international photography compe-
tition open to professional, ama-
teur and child photographers. Top 
winners in the three divisions wi ll 
receive $20,000, $10,000 and 
$ 1,000 respectively. Entrants are 
asked to submit photos that depict 
the beauty of the Earth and encour-
age improvements in controlling 
pollution and alleviating the de-
struction of natural resources. llhe 
deadline for entries is April 30. For 
an entry form, call 1-800-670-
4321. T here is no entry fee. 0 

FOR RENT 

Two-bedroom walk -out basement 
apartment, private entrance, parking, 
laundry, $900 inclusive, 821-2907. 

Three-bedroom house , 10-minute 
wa l l< to downtown, wa sher/d ryer , 
freezer, lots of storage space and par1<-
ing, available May 1, $600 a month 
plus utilities. 

Condo apartment backing on to con-
servation area, clean and quiet build-
ing, laundry, par1<ing, available May 1, 
$575 i ncluslve; large one-bedroom at-
tic apartm ent In elegant Victorian 
home, downtown area , non-smoker, 
no pets, $685 Inclusive , responsible 
Individuals only, available May 1, 837· 
1717. 

Two-bedroom apartment, close to all 
amenities, avallable May 1, 836-0399. 

WANTED 

Part-time research assistant for four to 
flve weeks, must have good working 
knowledge of ARC/INFO and SAS, 
salary dependent on experience and 
qualifications, Ext. 2177/6535. 

Clesslfleda Is a free service avall-
able to U of G staff, faculty, students 
and alumni. Hema must be submit· 
ted In writing by Wednesday at noon 
to Linda Graham on Level 4 of the 
Univers ity Centre or fax to 824· 
7962. For more Information, call Ext. 
6581. 



THURSDAY, MARCH 16 

Sen:iinar - An infonnation session ror mtemational students on taxes 
IS at noon in MacNaughton 201. 

Concert - The Department of Mu-
~1c pr'?5e~ts a free concert featur-
mg P.1amst Ralph Elsaesser at 
noon m MacK.innon 107. 

Rea~ings - WrituaJ is hosting an 
evemn~ of readings at 8 p.m. in 
the Uruversity CluQ. Guests in-
cl~de Leon Rooke , J os hu a 
Willoughby and Prof. J ani ce 
Kulyk Keefer, English. Cost is $4. 

College Royal - The Curtain Call 
production of City of Ange ls 
opens tonight at 8 p.m. in War 
Memorial Hall and continues 
nightly until March 18, with a 2 
p.m. matinee on Saturday. Tickets 
are $6 at the door. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 17 

Nutrition'al Sciences Seminar -
Suzanne Hendrich of Iowa State 
University discusses "BioavaH-
ability and Biological Effects of 
Soybean lsoflavones'' at 11: t O 
a.m. in Animal Science/Nutrition 
141. 

Biomedical Sciences Seminar -
Po s tdoctoral fell o w Philippa 
Whitelaw discusses "Studies on 
Cell Growth and Differentiation 
in Rat Skeletal Mu scle a nd 
Ovary" at 12: I 0 p.m. in Biomedi-
cal Sciences 1642. 

Economics Seminar - "Evaluat-
ing Control Instruments for Im-
proving Surface and Ground-
W ater Quality from Diffuse 
Sources" is the topic of PhD stu-
dent Anastasia Lintner at 3:30 
p.m. in MacKinnon 132. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 18 

College Royal - The annual open 
house runs from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. , 
featuring a wide range of displays 
and events across campus. 

Arboretum - Come experience 
the sights , sounds, smells and 
tastes of making maple syrup to-
day and tomorrow from 10:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Cost is $2.50 for 
adults , $1.50 for children five to 
12, free for preschoolers. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 19 

College Royal - The open house 
continues from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

MONDAY, MARCH 20 

Student Leadership Series 
"Onward and Upward: Mal<.ing 
the Transition" is the topic at 5: I 0 
p.m. in the Eccles Centre. 

French Studies Lecture - Re-
nowned Quebec pl aywri ght 
Michel Marc Bouchard discusses 
his work and the future of theatre 
in Quebec at 7 p.m. in MacKinnon 
I 07. The lecture will be in French. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 21 

Our World - "Structural Adjust-
ment Program: Its Effect on Rural 
Woman Farmers in Zimbabwe" is 
the focu s at 12: 10 p.m. in UC 430. 

Biomedical Sciences Seminar -
"Health Status of St. Lawrence 
Beluga Whales" is the topic of 
Sylvain DeGuise of the Unive_r-
sity of Quebec at 12: JO p.m. m 
ovc Leaming Centre 17 15. 

CALENDAR 

Quebec playwright Michel Marc 
Bouchard speaks March 20. 

Physics Seminar - Mark ·suuon 
of McGill University discusses 
"Intensity Fluctuation Spectros-
copy Using Coherent X-Rays" at 
4 p.m. in MacNaughton 11 3. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 22 

Plant Biology Seminar - Peter 
Mcc ourt of the Uni versity of 
Toronto considers "A Role of Pro-
tein Famesyl Transferase in Plant 
Honnone Action" at 3:30 p.m. in 
Axelrod I 17. 

Wild Bird Clinic Club - Ken 
Rozniak wiJJ give a talk on fal-
conry at 7 p.m. For location, call 
Ext. 4573. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 23 

Veterinary, Microbiology and 
Immunology Seminar - Microbi -
o Io gi st Stephe n Be tsche l of 
Mount Sinai Hospital discusses 
"Necrotizing Fascilitis and Toxic 
Shock-Like Syndrome-The Re-
surgence of Group A Strepto-
cocci" at ll : !O a m. inVMI 101. 
Anyone wishing to meet with 
Betschel should cal l Prof. John 
Prescott at Ext. 4715. 

Pathology Seminar - Graduate 
student Emma Hamilton exam-
ines .. Risk Factors Associated 
with the Hatchability of Trum-
peter Swan Eggs - the Ontario 
Restoration Program" at 11: to 
a.m. in Pathology 2152. 

Concert - The Department of Mu-
sic presents a free concert featur-
ing Courtney Westcott on baroque 
flute . Mary Cyr on baroque cello 
and Sandra Mangsen on harpsi-
chord at noon in MacKinnon I 07. 

Mathema tics and Statistics 
Seminar - " Lik e lihoo d a nd 
Bayesian Approximation Meth-
ods" is the topic of Univers ity of 
Toronto stati sti cian Nancy Reid at 
3: I 0 p.m. in MacNaughton 20 I. 

WORSHIP 
Roman Catholic Eucharist is cele-
brated Sundays at JO: 10 a.m. in 
Thornbrough I 00. 

The Open Door Church (Angli-
can/United/Presbyterian) runs 
Sundays at 7 p.m. in UC 533. 

Care of the Soul, a meditative 
service, runs Thursdays at 12: I 0 
p.m. in UC 533. 

Womanspirit. a spi rituaJ ity cir-
cle open to aJI women. runs Fri-
days at 12: I 0 p.m. in UC 533. 

"Alone But Not Alone" is lhe 
topic of Anne Orfald March 19 at 
I 0:30 a.m, at the Guelph Unitar-
ian Fellowship on Harris Street 
and York Road. 0 
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Lands~pe Architecture Semi- I hair designs 7 6 7 -5030 I 
nar - 'The Gardens of Pletcher I Present this coupon and receive I 
Steele, Landscape Architect" IS I s2 CRA I 
the focus of Robin Karson at 6 30 I 00 Off lY FOR YOU DRAWi I 
P m at the Macdonald Stewart I Haircut No obligation. 1ust drop I 
Art Centre. A reception to mark I $ drop in and fill out a ballot. I 
the o~ening of an ex hibit of 500 Off . . I 
Steele s work begins at 5:30 p.m. I P We are rrghl here 1n your U.C. I 

L erm Why go anywhere else? I 
Concert - The Spring Time Quar- -----------------------_J 
tel performs works by Charlie 
Parker, George Gershwin, Cole 
Porter, Miles Davis and Duke 
Ellington at 8 p.m. at the Macdon-
ald Stewart Art Centre. Tickets 
are $8 general, $5 for students and 
seniors, and are available from the 
Department of Music at Ext. 
3 127. 

FRIDAY, MARC H 24 

Nutritional Sciences Seminar -
Mohamad El-Osta discusses ''The 
Cellular Basis for Immunodepres-
sion in Malnutrition" at 11:1 0 
a.m. in Animal Science/Nutrition 
141. 

Evolution/Systematics Seminar 
- "Adaptive Aspects of Sexual 
Reproduction in Fishes: Sperm 
Allocation by Males" is the topic 
of Douglas Shapi ro of Eastern 
Michigan University at 3: I 0 p.m. 
in Animal Science/Nutrition 14 1. 

' Economics Seminar - Albert 
Be rry of th e Uni ve rs ity of 
Toronto examines "The Impact of 
Economic LiberaJi zation on La-
bor Market Outcomes and Income 
Distribution in Latin America" at 
3:30 p.m. in MacKinnon 132. 

Concert - The U of G Orchestra 
and U of G Concert Winds per-
form at 8 p.m. at War Memorial 
Hall. Tickets are $8 and $5. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 25 

Arboretum - Maple Syrup Days 
run today and tomorrow from 
I 0:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Cost is 
$2.50 for adults. $ 1.50 for chil-
dren five to 12. 

MONDAY, MARCH 27 

Sociology and Anthropology 
Seminar - "Hookers. Cops and 
Politicians: The Politics of Prosti-
tution Control" is the topic of lec-
turer Nick Larsen at 11 : I 0 a.m. in 
MacKinnon 132. 

$23 Thu11iday March 30, 8pm 
arui War Memorial Hall 
$25 Universil)' of Guelph 
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Canadian Criss Cross 
by Walter D. Feener 

ACROSS 

1. Young goals 
S. Sacred chest 
8. Disfigurement 

12. Part of QED 
13. And not 

lioness 
59. Actress Ma rtin 
60. Snuggery 
61. Twe nty quires 

DOWN 

14. Operatic s olo 1. Seaweed 
15. Queen's 2. Gershwin a nd 

attendant Levin 
18. Sacred song 3. Art moveme nt 
19. Plant pouch 4. Mode of 
20. Prompt s peech 
21 . Act corrosively 5. Actress 
23. Become known Wedgeworth 
25. And so forth 6. Brawls 
28. Sticky 7. African village 

substance 8. Occupied a 
30. Drop a letter chair 
33. Amusement 9 . Buddy Holly 's 

park ride band 
37. Tiny particle 10. Japanese 
38. Ampersand aboriginal 
39. Express in 11 . Fil of anger 

words 16. Mirror 
40. Preposition of reflection 

direction 17. "Fire and 
43. Guido's highest 

note 
45. Officeholders 
47. Dignity of a 

Cardinal 

22. High craggy hill 
24. Donkey 
25. Time pe riod 
26. Add up 
27. Monastic life 
29 . W ood sorrel 
31 . Educational 

group 
32. Empty of wate r 
34 . K-0 connection 
35 . United 
36. Improvisation 

on stage 
41 . De finite artic le 
42 . Prope lled a 

punt 
44. Fossil resin 
4S. Mos lem priest 
46 . "The Thin Man" 

wife 
48. "Of_ I Sing" 
SO . Large bundle 
S1. Minor 
S2 . Dutch c hees e 
S4 . Fodde r 
SS. Coffee server 

49. Permeate with 
dye For crossword 

53. Nursery rhyme 
c ha racter 

56. Region 
57. Mountain 

ending 
58. "Born Free• 

soluti on , sec page 6. 

COME TO THE PRINTERY FOR ... 
.;. High Volume and C ustom Photocopying 

i/ Reports, Theses, Presentations, Course Malerial, Handouts 
i/ Covers and Bindings are also available 
i/ Fast turn-around 

( • C anon C OLOUR Laser Copies 
i/ onlo papi:r AND overheads 
./ from photos. slidts, books 

SA VE 10 % on your next order with this ad 
ALSO: We do PRINTING and ha11e a large 

selection of OFFICE SUPPLIES 

824-9297 ery '6 Corti Strfft F..ut, Down~n Guelph 
{oeuth1<bu-ootho"!,~) 

F rttlkli1>11ryliltC1Mp11.1 
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Kids are the experts in designing local playground 
by Anne LeBold 
Office of Research 

U of G researchers, Home-
wood Hospital and industry 

leader Paris Playground Equip-
ment are teaming up with the ex-
perts in playground technology -
children - to come up with new 
ideas for playground design. 

It's in response to a request from 
a Guelph-based day care attended 
by landscape architecture profes-
sor Nate Perkins' children. When 
the centre 's playground needed 
redesigni ng, the staff asked 
Perki ns for help. He turned the 
tables and sought the children' s 
input. 

Since then, Paris Playground 
Equipment - Canada's largest 
manufacturer in the field - has 
ag reed to do nate custo mized 
equipment for the project. The 
Paris equipment, along with 3-D 
computer graphics and environ-
ment behavior research has al-
lowed Perkins and master's stu-
dents George Antoniuk and Steve 
Barnhart to put a brand-new spin 
on playground des ign. 

'1'his project is an excellent way 
for Paris Playgro und Equipment 
to harmonize its product develop-

PEOPLE 
Profe ss or emer i ta Eleanora 
Cebotarev, Sociology and An-
thropology. was awarded an hon-
orary doct o rate in fa mil y 
development this month by the 
Univers ity of Caldas in Manizales, 
Colombia Cebotarev , who is the 
director of the College of Social 
Science Collaborative Interna-
tional Development Studies pro-
gram, is the first woman to be 
recognized by the university in this 
way and only the fifth recipient of 
this honor in the university 's 50 
years of existence. 

As part of Trent University's 
wri ters' reading seri es. Prof. 
J anice Kulyk Keefer , English, 
read from her anthology Border-
lines: Stories of Exiles and Home 
and from her upcoming novel, The 
Greeri Library. D 

GRAD NEWS 
T he fin al oral examination of 
Sukhpal Singh, a D. V .Sc. candi-
date in the Department of Clinical 
Studies, is March 27 at 9: IO a.m. 
in OVC Learning Centre 17 15. 
The thesis is "Modification of Car-
diopulmonary and Gastrointesli-
nai Moti li ty Response ofXylazine 
and Xylazine-Ketamine with Gly-
copyrrolate in Horses." The ad-
viser is Prof. Wayne McDonnell . 

The final examination of PhD 
candidate David C hikoye, Crop 
Science, is April 7 at I 0 a.m. in 
Room 307 of the Crop Science 
Building. The thesis is "Model-
ling Common Ragweed Competi -
tion in White Bean." His adviser 
is Prof. Clarence Swanton. 

The final examination of Randy 
Giroux. a PhD candidate in the 
Department of Crop Science, is 
March 2 1 at 2 p.m. in Room 307 
of the Crop Science Building. The 
thesis is "Characterization of Em-
bryogenesis-Related Gene Prod-
ucts in Alfalfa" The adviser is 
Prof. Peter Pauls. O 

ment efforts with the leading edge 
in landscape architecture in a so-
cially benefici al manner," says 
Harrison Hadwen, the finn ' s cti-
rector of North American sales. 
'1t's the true spirit of partnership. 
Everybody wins." 

The day-care centre, located on 
the Homewood Hospital property 
in Guelph, is a non-profit centre in 
a historicaJ house that was once 
the medi ca l superintendent ' s 
home. set in a beautiful s loped 
woodlot. 

Perk.ins saw the centre ' s need as 
a great opportunity for research. 
He and hi s graduate students 
sought staff feedback by meeting 
with them throughout the design 
process and showing them the 
new playground via computer vis-
uaJ 3-D models (Perkins' research 
has shown that sketches and plans 
are hard for laypeople to under-
stand). 

Antoniuk then spent last fa ll in 
the playground collecti ng data on 
the children's play behaviors, to 
better understand thei r play pat-
terns and to des ign a playground 
to meet their needs. 

The researchers assessetl spe-
cific problems such as high-traffi c 
areas in the playground and a hill 

that s lopes from the woodlot 
down on to the asphalt play area. 
The new des ign addresses safety 
concerns while providing the chil-
dren with a dynamic, avant-garde 
environment that encourages in-
teraction with the natural world 
and is as cost-effective as possi -
ble.' 

Here are some of the changes the 
new design proposes: 
• Adding two custom-designed 

play structures with slides and 
tubes to crawl through. The 
new approach to the play struc-
tures stresses esthetics. The ar-
chitects are using as motifs the 
existing historical architecture 
of Homewood Hospital , in-
cluding c lassical white co l-
umns and triangular porticos. 

• Pl anting tre es a nd shrubs 
throughout the playground to 
provide shade and places where 
the children can plant flowers 
and vegetab les. 

• Creating a path up one side of 
the hi II and down the other to 
encourage exploratio n and 
eLiminate tripping on tree roots. 

• Adding ·~alk tubes," tubes that 
protrude from the ground at 
both the bottom and top of the 
hill so that children can com-

municate with each other, and 
supervisors can speak to the 
chi ldren at the top of the hill. 

• Erecting white poles, set 
against the woody background, 
for the children to create with. 
They could hang banners, bird-
feeders or windchimes on 
them, build forts or simply 
swing on them. 

• Painting the pavement with col-
orful designs. 

The day-care staff is pleased 
with the proposed change s . 
Homewood's Julie Grayson says 
she and other staff are ex.cited 
about the project. 

"We think it 's wonderful," she 
says. "We' ve had a lot of input 
from the beginning right up until 
the fi nal design, and we' re really 
looking forward to the changes." 

Next month , U of G 's MLA stu-
dents will have a chance to get 
their hands dirty at a bullding blitz 
to install the new playground. 

"W hat ' s been really rewarding 
is that this has turned into a large-
scale research project with com-
munity input and industry partici-
pation - it ' s something that's 
rarely done," says Perk.i ns. "Be-
sides, designing with kids is fun ." 
And he thinks it could be a model 

for kid-driven playground design 
elsewhere. 

This project is sponsored by the 
Ministry of Community and So-
cial Services. Homewood Hospi-
tal, Paris Playground Equipment 
and the La ndsca pe Research 
Group at U of G. 0 

486 DX2 66 486DX2 486 DX4100 486 DX2 66 UPGRADE .... $ 395. 
11299 . llSSO . VESA LOCAL 

486 DX2 80 UPGRADE .... $ 450. 
VESA LOCAL RUS , 1698'. 

4 MB RAM 486 DX4100 UPGRADE .. $ 525. 
DX 4 READY 8 MBRAM 
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420 MB HARD DRIVE 420 MB HARD DRIVE 
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256 KB CACHE 
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MICROWAY 
COMPUTER 
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